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ABSTRACT

This report presents an assessment of the aging (time-dependent degradation) of selected mdor
light water reactor components and structures. The stressors,possible degradation sites and mecha-
nisms, potential failure modes, and current inservice inspection requirements are discussed for
eleven mWor light water reactor components: reactor coolant pumps, pressurized water reactor
(PWR)pressurizers,PWR pressurizer surge and spray lines,PWR reactor coolant system charging 1

and safety injection nozzles, PWR feedwater lines,PWR control rod drive mechanisms and reactor I

internals. boiling water reactor (BWR) containments, BWR feedwater and main steam lines, BWR
|control rod drive mechanisms and reactor internals, electrical cables and connections, and emer.

gency diesel generators. Unresolved technical issues related to understanding and managing the
aging of these major components are identified.*
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
!

As part ofits responsibilities to protect the health and of this report was published in June 1988. De editors of I

safety of the public, the United States Nuclear the report have since revised se veral chapters and incor- ;

Regulatory Commission (USNRC) is concerned about parated relevant technical informadon that became
'

the aging of the mWor components, structures, and available after publication of the draft and, therefore, ;
safety systems in nuclear power plants. Derefare, the take full responsibility for the material presented in this
USNRC Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research is document,
sponsoring a Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR)
program at several national laboratories, including the !

Idaho National Engineering laboratory. One of the Ught Water Reactor Coolant
:

NPAR program tasks is to taderstand the aging of the pumpg -

mWor light water reactor structures and components ;
and identify the unresolved technical issues associated '

with this aging. His task will also assess different he LWR cast stainless steel reactor coolant pump
methods of managing this aging. Dese methods in- bodies are susceptibic to thermal aging and fatigue

,

*

clude inspection, surveillance, and monitoring tech- damage. Thermal aging results in a s1 )w loss of materi- ,

niques for the detection, sizing, and trending of any al toughness over extended periods of dme and is in-
degradation, and maintenance techniques to mitigate fluenced by coolant temperature and ferrite content and
the damage. Emphasis has been placed on integrating, its distribution in the microstructure. Pump body fa.
evaluating. and updating current technical information tigue damage is caused by the system operating tran-
about the rclevant degradation mechanisms and operal- sients, pump vilrations (possibly) and high residual
ing experience. stresses introduced by welding or heat treatment, but

,

damage is expected to be quite small. De pump shafts i

are also susceptible to high-cycle mechanical and ther.
De light water reactor structures and components to

mal fatigue damage, and shaft damage (fatigue cracks)
be evaluated were selected and pnontized according to

and failure have occurred. Some PWR pump body clo-
their relevance to plant safety; the pnoritization was

sure studs have boca damaged by borated primary cool.
discussed in the first volume of this report. De stres-

ant leakage, which caused corrosion-wastage of the
sces,possible degradation sites and mechanisms,poten-

bolts. Re potential modes of failure of the pump body t
tial failure modes, and inservice inspection methods for

are through-wall lenkage of the primary coolant or un-
seven mQor components were also discussed in the first

stable ductile tearing. Failure of attachment welds may i
volume: (a) boiling water reactor (BWR) and pressur- result in broken pieces of pump internals that may be !
ized water reactor (PWR) pressure vessels, (b) PWR

carried over to the reactor pressure vessel and damage !
containments and basemats, (c) PWR reactor coolant

vessel internals and core components.
~

piping,(d) PWR steam generators. (e) BWR recircula-
tion piping, and (f) reactor pressure vessel supports. '

he unresolved technical issues related to aging of The inselvice inspection requirements include sur- '

these components were also identified. De remaining face and volumetric examination of fabrication welds
eleven mQor components are discussed in this volume and were originally developed for Type F pumps which
(Volume 2) of the report: (a) reactor coolant pumps, have high residual stresses at the welds. However, these
(b) PWR pressurizers, (c) PWR pressurizer surge and requirements may not be practical or meaningful for
spray lines, (d) PWR reactor coolant system charging Type C and E pumps, having different gecmetric con.
and safety injection norr.lcs,(c) PWR feedwater piping figurations, fabrication that includes complex welds,
and nozzles, (f) PWR control rod drive mechanisms and heat treatment that introduces residual stresses
and reactor internals,(g) BWR containments,(h) BWR throughout the ; ump body. (Type E and Type F pumps
feedwater and main steam line piping,(i) BWR control are used in PWR plants, and 'lype C pumps are used in
rod drive mechanisms and reactor intemals, (i) cables BWR plants.) Re ectual degree of therma!-aging em-
and connectors, and (k) emergency diesel generators, brittlement of the pump body should be monitored to
Unresolved technical issues related to the aging of these define the lower-bound toughness levels; advanced ul-
components are identified. Countermeasures, that is, trasonic testing methods are recommended to detect
mitigation, repair and replacement methods.which will cracks in the pump shaft, and cracks and corrosion wast-
minimizc or prevent aging related failures in two major age in the closure studs; and recommended gasket
components, the PWR steam generator tubes and the maintenance practices should be followed to prevent
BWR recirculation piping, are also discussed. A draft scakage of borated coolant.

iv
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PWR Nasurizers PWR Pressurizer Surge and !
Spray Lines and Nozzles

Fatigue is a pervasive degradation mechanism he PWR pressurizer surge t.nd sgay lines are also
'

throughout PWR pressurizers. Low-cycle fatigue very susceptible to both low- and high-cycle fatigue
damage is caused by plant heatup and coc,ldown cycles, damage. Iow-cycle fatigue is caused by the same rela-
plant unloading and loading at power, step load in- tively severe temperature and pressure changes asso-

|

,

creases and decreases, reactor trips. hydrotests, etc. The clated with plant operational transients (heatups,
surge line nozzle and thermal sleeve are particularly af- cooldowns, trips, leak tests, etc.) that cause fatigue
fected by the insurge of relatively cooler hot leg coolant damage in other parts of a PWR primary system. The

)and the outsurge of hot pressurizer fluid associated with surge lines are also subjected to (and designed for) tens '

power changes. The spray line head. nozzle, and ther- of thousands of relatively severe temperature changes
mal sleeve are susceptible to fatigue damage caused by [up to 60*C(1107) resulting from the insurges and out-
the subcooled spray actuations associated with power surges caused by relatively small power loadings and
changes. De pressurizer walls may be susceatible to unloadings. However, the surge lines are also subjected

,

both the low <ycle fatigue damage caused by the plant to stratified flows, especially during reactor heatup and
operational transients and high-cycle thermal fatigue cooldown when the temperature difference between the
caused by impact of the subcooled spray on the pressur- pressurizer and the hot leg coolants is large la tempera-
izer walls, sloshing of the liquid at the steam-water in- ture difference as high as 180*C (325'F) has been mea-
terface, and water level changes caused by insurges. sured] and during certain plant operating modes that
outsurges, and heater actuations. De key fatigue deg- introduce low or stagnant flow conditions in the surge
radation sites are calculated to have high usage factors linee. Stratified flows introduce high-frequency ther- '

and include the pressurizer walls near the usual steam- mal striping loads near the interface between the hot and
water interface, the spray head, and the spray and surge cold fluids that are capable of initiating a fatigue crack
line nozzles. The cast stainless sicel spray heads are on the pipe inside surface. In addition, stratified flows '

also susceptible to thermal aging (embrittlement) and introduce through-wall bending stresses that are capa-
crosion. ble of both initiating and propagating fatigue cracks.

Stratified flows have caused large deflections of some
surge lines, and in at least one case, inelastic deforma-

ne heater sheaths and sleeves and instrument nozzle tion of the pipe. The horizontal portion of the surge line
sleeves are susceptible to intergranular stress corrosion piping, the highly stressed elbows, and the surge nozzle
cracking. Pressurizer manway bolts can be and have on the pressurizer are all likely to suffer high fatigue
been damaged by leaking primary coolant, which damage. Low or stagnant flow conditions in the surge
causes stress corrosion cracking. Leakage of borated line piping may also mult in a local slug of relatively
coolant can also cause corrosion and wastage of the cool liquid, the movcemt of which will impose ther-
nearby carbon steel base metal. Potential failures in- mal shock stresses and additional fatigue loads on the
clude ductile tearing and through-wall cracks leading piping, he surge lines in some PWRs are made of cast
to leakage of the primary coolant (pressurizer wall near stainless sacel and are alt.o susceptible to damage caused
the usual steam-water interface and surge or spray line by thermal embrittlement. Stratified flows and alter-
nozzles), excessive wear and cracking of the spray nating steam and water flows have also occurred in
heads, heater sheath and sleeve cracks, instrument PWR spray lines during some plant operations. Tem-
nozzle sleeve cracks, and manway cover leakage, perature changes of up to 300*C (~530T) r.re possible,

which can cause extreme thermal shock loadings and
| flow stratifications in the horizontal portions of the
l ne inservice inspection requirements include sur* spray lines.'

face and volumetric examination of the welds. The fre-
quency of the pressurizer nozzle weldinspections needs The potential failure mode (for both the surge and
to be increased, and nondestructive examinations and spray lines) is a through-wall crack leading to leakage

,

! loose part monitoring that can assess the condition of of the coolant. Preliminary analysis indicates that a
the thermal sleeves are needed. Monitoring of the ther. surge line subjected to stratified flows willleak before it
mal and pressure transients and refined fatigue analysis will rupture. However, the leak-beforo-break concept
are needed. Appropriate monitoring techniques that may not be applicable to small-diameter spmy lines
will detect any borated coolant leakage at the heater or subjected to thermal stratification. A break in either a
instrument nozzle sleeves and the resulting corrosion of surge or spray line would be an unisolatable breach in
the base metal should be implemented. the primary coolant pressure boundary and could create

v
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a severe thermal hydraulic transient. There have been injection system piping and noules (caused by stagna-
no PWR pressurizer surge or spray line failures to date. tion and valve leakage) which result in thermally in.
Nevertheless, the fatigue damage resulting from strati- duced bending stresses and thermal striping. Again,
fled flows, thermal striping and thermal shocks (caused stratified flows can cause significant temperature dif.
by the movement of a slug oflocally cooled water),and forences tetween the top and bouom portions of a pipe
the thermal aging were not considered in the original or nozzle and large tending moments. Flow-induced
design calculations. The estimated fatigue usage fac- vibrations can also affect the fatigue life of these
tors are near the ASME Code limit,and failures may yet noules. Some of these stressors (especially the pres-
occur. Clearly, the coolant temperatures, pressures, ence of stratified flows) were not fully considered in die,

flow rates, and pipe wali temperatures should be moni- original design fatigue calculations but have caused
tored and recorded so as to facilitate tetter estimates of through-wall fatigue cracks. These thermal transients
the low-<ycle fatigue damage to both the surge and should be monitored so as to facilitate better estimates
spray line base metal and welds. The high-cycle fa- of the fatigue damage to both the base metal and welds,
tigue tehavior of thermally aged cast stainless steel pip. De potential failure modes are loss of nonle protec-
ing also needs to te evaluated. The ASME Code tion caused by thermal sleeve cracking, and through-
inservice inspection requirements include surface and wall cracks leading to leakage of the coolant. De
volumetric examinations of welds but do not include in- inservice inspection requirements include surface and
spection of the base metal. More frequent examinations volumetric examinations of the welds. More frequent
of the nonle welds, inspection of highly stressed el- examinations of the nonic welds and inservice inspec-
bows, arvi nondestructive examinations of the thermal tions of the highly stressed regions of die base metal are
sleeves are recommended. De useof acoustic monitor- recommended. Loose part monitoring may te used to
ing to detect fatigue crack growth in the base metal assess the integrity of the thermal sleeves. On-line
should te evaluated. The potential for thermal stratifi- techniques to monitor any leakage from faulty or de-
cation in the surge line can te reduced by decreasing the graded valves need to be developed.
temperature difference between the pressurizer and hot
leg coolants during heatups. Fatigne damage to the PWR Feedwater Piping andspray line caused by stratified flows can te mitigated by
maintaining full flow at all times and by changing the Nozzles
piping layout to climinate horizontal runs.

Pressurized water reactor carbon steci feed water pip-

PWR Reactor Coolant System i"818 Susceptible to emSion-cor*Sio" ""d fati "'8
damage. De key degradat. ion sites subjected toCharging and Safety injoction crosion4orrosion damage are on the piping inside sur.

Nozzles faces near citmws, fittings, and geometric
discontinuities. The main factors that influence the
erosion-corrosion damage of carbon steel piping are

ne PWR coolant system charging and safety injec- local flow velocityt oxygen content, pH level, and im-
tion nonles are also susceptible to fatigue damage, purities in the feedwater; coolant temperaturet and pip.
Again, low-cycle fatigue is caused by the same temper- ing material alloying elements. Erosion-corrosion of
ature and system pressure changes associated with plant carbon steel piping caused by single-phase, suteooled
operational transients that cause fatigue damage in oth- flow is called flow-assisted corrosion. If the feedwater
er parts of a PWR primary system. In addition, the pressure is close to the saturation pressure, cavitation
charging nozzles are subjected to a relatively severe and can also cause crosion-corrosion damage.The crosion-;

| complex thermal transient each time there is a loss-of- corrosion damage can be very localized, and non-
| charging event (loss of letdown flow, loss of charginS destructive inspection methods that ensure detection of
! pumps, coolant volume control system isolation, etc.), minimum wall thickness are being developed. The sites

Each loss-of-charging event results in an approximate subject to fatigue damage are the feedwater nonles,
85*C (185T) nozzle temperature change followed by a horizontal portions of the piping, and the piping inside

l

; severe thermal shock upon resumption of the charging surface adjacent to the mixing layers in the stratified
| flow. The safety injection nonles are also susceptible flows. Stressors that cause fatigue damage include stra-
| to additional fatigue damage caused by thermal shock tified flows, thermal shocks, flow-induced vibrations,

,

l loads during a safety injection system actuation [the and water hammers. The steam generator feedwater ;
,

! cold leg fluid at a temperature of about 290*C ($$$T)is nozzles are susceptible to fatigue damage caused by |
I replaced by 50*C(1207.) injection tank water). Also, (a) thermal shocks associated with the introduction of

local areas of stratified flow may develop in the safety relatively cold feedwater (from the auxiliary feedwater

6 )
.
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system or when the icedwater piping is steam filled) and 10% of the peripheral CRDM housing welds (the interi- !
(b) stratified flows. or welds are inaccessible and, therefore, exempt). Life I

tests for the latch assemblies and the electrical insula- J
De potential failure modes for the PWR feedwater tion are needed. Tbcimiques for measuring the cumula- J

piping are catastrophic failure caused by wall thinning tive length oflead screw travel er counting the number ]
and through-wait fatigue cracks leading to leakage, oflatch steps should be developed to aid in the CRDM

AS ME Code inservice inspection requirements include replacement decision. ]
surface and volumetric examinations of welds in
Class 2 piping, that is, piping within containment, he thimble tubes, the high-strength steel bolts used
However, there are no formal ASME or USNRC inser, on th e reactor internals, the thermal shield, and the core

vice inspection requirements for the balanco-of-plant barrel are subject to high-cycle fatigue damage caused
i

piping, that is, feedwater piping outside the contain. by flow-induced vibrations. High-cycle fatigue curves I

ment. (De NRC has asked the utilities to inspect their for high-strength steel bolting materials need to be de.
feedwater piping because of the recent pipe failure at veloped. De high-stren,gth fasteners are also subject to
the Surry plant.) New inspection methods using stress corrosion cracking and stress relaxation caused
radiography and ultrasonic testing techniques, which by neut on irradiation. Other degradation mechanisms
are able to measure pipe wall thinning caused by acting on the reactor internals are irradiation and ther.

.

'
erosion <orrosion, have buen developed. Use of on- mal embrittlement, wear, and fretting. A research pro.
line monitoring methods to determine crosion. gram is needed to determine the combined effects of
corrosion damage needs to be evaluated because of the radiation and temperature, which cause embrittlement
significant uncertainty regarding the crosion<orrosion of the austenite and ferrite phases, respectively, in the

'

rates. A higher pH level (9.2) and reduced impurities in cast stainless steel components. Polential(and actual)
the feedwater will help mitigate erosion-corrosion reactor internals failure modes include leakage from a
damage. Alternate piping materials with higher chro. thinned thimble tube (a breach in the primary pressure
mium content, modified piping laycats, and stainless boundary), broken bolts, loose parts, and fuel damage
steel coatings can also significantly reduce crosion, from bafile jetting. De inservice inspection require-
corrosion damage, ments include visual examinations of the accessible

surfaces of the reactor internals. Vitration monitoring -

programs to detect degraded or troken reactor internals
PWR Control Rod Drive should be established. soiting and pin materiais with
Mechanisms and Reactor extended lifetimes should te developed, possibly

ggg7pggg through the use ofimproved Alloy X-750, Alloy 718,
and Alloy A-286 heat treatments. .

De PWR control rod drive mechanism (CRDM) Countermeasures for PWR
housings and their welds, and the couplings between the -

control rod assemblies and the CRDMs are susceptible Steam Generator Tube FaHurea
to low-cycle fatigue damage caused by plant heatups
and cooldowns. However, typical fatigue usage factots The primary side of some PWR steam generator tub-
for CRDM components are low. Some of the housings ing is susceptible to primary water stress corrosion
are fabricated from cast stainless steel and, therefore, cracking (PWSCC); Cornbustion Engineering and
are susceptible to thermal aging. %c degree of thennal Babcock & WLeox units are much more tolerant than .

aging is influenced by coolant temperature, and ferrite most Westinghouse units. High yield strength tubingi

content and its distribution in the microstructure. The b380 MPa (55 ksi)) pmcessed using low mill anneal-
'

latchings and unlatchings that occur durir g normal op- ing temperatures is more susceptible to PWSCC thant

cration cause mechanical wear of the LADM internal lower strength tubing processed using higher annealing
,

components. De potential failure modes for the temperatures. High residual stresses caused by tube
CRDMs are cracks in the CRDM housing welds leading straightening, bending, or expansion processes, and
to a leakage of primary coolant and mechanical binding tube denting also make tubing more susceptible to
of the latch assembly causing a stuck rod. De leakage PWSCC. Shot and rotopeening of tubing inside sur- .

of borated coolant can cause corrosion of the low alloy faces in the tube sheet area, and thermal stress relief of
steel base metal. Adequate monitoring techniques are the tubing in Rows 1 and 2, have been used to reduce the

'

needed to detect boric acid leakage before it causes sig- residual stresses and mitigate the PWSCC damage. Re-
nificant corrosion. He inservice inspection require- duction of primary water tem;crature and hydrogen
ments include volumetric and surface examinations of contentincreasesresistancetoPWSCC netenefitsof

vii
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increased pH vis higher lithium concentration or the use present difficulties for future inspections, may form
of enriched baron is still under evaluation. crevices on the primary side, and can introduce geomet-

ric stress raisers. Nickel plating has several advantages
Significant depletion of chmmium at the grain over sleeving. It generates very low residual stresses

boundaries of Alloy 600 makes the secondary side of and can be applied anywhere in the straight part of the
the PWR steam generator tubing susceptible to damage tube. An ultrasonic inspection method has been devel-
by IGSCC and imergranular attack (IGA). Thermally oped to examine nickel-plated regions.
treated Inconcl 690 used in new steam generators has an
optimum microstructure, which includes intergranular Plugging is commonly used when unacceptable
carbides and no chromium depletion at the grain bound- flaws are detected in regions away from the tube sheet,
aries, and, therefore, resists both PWSCC on the prima- Plugs are also used on Rows 1 and 2 as a preventive
ry side and 1GSCC/lGA on the secondary side. The measure. PWSCC may damage the plugs if low-mill
major countermeasures for mitigating IGSCC/ IGA annealing temperatures are used during heat treatment

I

damage are strict control of the secondary water chem. If PWSCC causes a plug failure, the fragments of the ;

istry, use of chemical additives to neutralize crevice failed plug may puncture the tube. Plugs can be re- |
alkalinity, tube rolling to climinate crevices, sludge moved for future repairs,if needed,
lancing, and effective crevice flushing. A remotely op-
crated sludge lancing and inspection process is being BWR Containments
developed for removing sludge thoroughly from all
sides of the tubes and inspecting tube bundle conditions Twenty-six domestic BWR plants have metal con-
as the work progresses. Condensate polishers remove tainments; ten plants have concrete containments. Cor-
impurities from the secondary water and provide de- rosion is the major degradation mechanism for the
fense against fauhed water chemistry conditions. Ilow- metal containments. BWR environments are very hu.
ever, proper design and operation of polishers are mid. Therefore, the interior surfaces of the drywc!!s are i
critical to nvoid release of resins or regeneration chemi- susceptible to general corrosion when the coatings are
cals (NAOH or H S0d into the secondary coolant. deteriorated, and the embedded shell regioss of the dry-2

wells are susceptible to pitting and crevice corrosion
Other degradation mechanisms that may affect the when the caulked joints at the concrete-metal interface

,

secondary side of the tubes include pitting, denting, are degraded. De interior surfaces of the pressure sup-
wastage, high-cycle fatigue, fretting, and crosion- pression chambers are susceptible to general attack and

'

corrosion. Leak--tight condensers and control of the pitting when the coatings are deteriorated; corrosion ,

chlorides, copper, and oxygen in the secondary coolant caused by differential aeration, that is, a gradient in the
'

will minimize the potential for pitting and denting. His amount of dissolved oxygen near the waterline; and mi-
| can be acco;nplished by the use of titanium or :;tainless crobially influenced corrosion below the waterline. In

steel condenser tubes, climination of copper alloys one plant, the overall corrosion ute on the inside sur-
from the feed trains, and the use of stainless steel sup- face of the torus wall was found to be more than double
portplates. Allvolatiletreatmentwaterchemistrymiti- the expected rate of 0.041 mm/ year (0.0016 in/ year) .

gates wastage damage experienced with phosphate because of the deteriorated coating. The exterior sur-
water chemistry but lacks significant buffering to neu- faces of the Mark I and 11 drywells are also susceptible
tralize crevice alkalinhy. A smaller gap size between to general corrosion when the surface coatings are dete.
the antivibration bars and the tubes, and a reduced recir* riorated; pitting and crevice corrosion when wet and de-

'

culation flow will mitigate high-cycle fatigue damage graded fill material is present in the gap telween the
in certain steam generator designs, shield wall and drywell; and pitting, crevice and micro-

bially influenced corrosion when the gaps are not scaled '

| Various nondestructive evaluation techniques can and leaking coolant keeps the sand in the pocket near the
'

detect and size relatively large flaws in the tubes but drywell base wet. An average local corrosion rate of
cannot conclusively identify degradation mechanisms. 0.43 t00.51 mm/ year (0.017 to 0.020 in/ year) was de-
Efforts are needed to quantify the flaw growth rates to lected in one plant at the exterior surface of the Mark I
determine safety margins during operation. drywell near the sand pocket.

Sleeves and nickel plating may be used to cover de- The stainless steel bellows are susceptible to inter-
fects in the tube sheet or tube-support plate regions. granular stress corrosion cracking in the heat-affected

| The field performance of the various sleeve designs zones and transgranular stress corrosion cracking in the
should be monitored because the ute of sleeves can in- cold-rolled portions. The high-energy piping penetra-!

troduce residual stresses that cannot be measured, may tions, vent lines, bellows, and the sites of geometric
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discontinuities are subject to low-<ycle fatigue damage the horizontal portions of the piping systems are strati.
,

ifrom cyclic thermal loadings caused by operating tran- fied flows, thermal shocks, mechanical shocks caused
sients, pressure tests, and safety relief valve discharge by water or steam hammers, and flow-induced vibra-
tests. tions. 'Ibst results show that the BWR environments ;

cause fatigue crack initiation in carbon steel piping at |
he potential failure modes are leakage of radioac- far fewer cycles than that predicted using the in-air test ;

tive gases and loss of structural integrity. De best pro- data on which the ASMB Code fatigue design curves |

tection against corrosion is periodic inspection of the are based. However, use of hydrogen water chemistry |

coatings, and if found deteriorated, recoating with a will redice the oxygen level in the feedwater, which is

zinc-rich maierial. De inservice inspection requires likely to reduce fatigue crack growth rates in carbon ,

leakage testing and visual examination. The suppres. steel piping. Therefore, corrosion fatigue data for car-

sion chamber must be drained or underwater inspection bon steel piping are needed to estimate both low- and
techniques must be employed to examine the sub- high-cycle fatigue damage. On-line monitoring to as- i

merged surfaces. The exterior surfaces of the Mark I sess low-cycle fatigue damage is recommended.
and 11 drywells are not accessible for visual inspection. :
Therefore,thicknessmeasurementsof thedrywellstell ,

at selected sites are needed to assess corrosion damage. The major stressors causing erosion-corrosion dam-
Cathodic protection and zine-rich coatings will help age by oxide dissolution are local flow velocity; coolant ,

mitigate corrosion of metal containments. A scalant at temperature, pH level, and oxygen contenti and piping !

the concrete-metal interface should be maintained to layout and material composition. An additional stres- !

prevent moisture from entering the embedded shell re- sor essential for the crosion-corrosion of the steam ,

g*n- lines is steam quality; no damage has been observed in
systems carrying dry steam. De key degradation sites

All BWR concrete containments, except the two for local crosim-corrosion damage are near elbows, |

Mark III containments, are completely enclosed in a fitungs, welds, and other geometric discontinulties. In ;

reactor building that protects them from the degrading addition, uniform crosion-corrosion, called tiger strip- >

effects of harsh external environments. However, inter- ing, has been found in straight sections of the main !
nal chemicai reactions can also cause cracking and spal- steam lines. Droplet impact wear also causes crosion-
ling of the concrete. The reinforcing sted is susceptible corrosion damage in the main steam line piping. Signif- *

to rapid corrosion caused by harsh environments when icant crosion-corrosion damage to the feed water piping
the cracks in the concrete are opened sufficiently and by is less likely in a BWR plant than in a PWR plant be-
stray electrical currents which may be present in older causeof the high oxygen content in the BWR feed water,
plants. The reinforcing steel and metalliner are suscep- llowever, BWR plants with hydrogen water chemistry
tible to fatigue damage caused by cyclic thermal loads. may be more susceptible to crosion-corrosion damage, >

pressure tests, and safety relief valve tests. The metal %erefore, a baseline inspection of the piping wall
liner is also susceptible to corrosion caused by the hu* thickness prior to implementing hydrogen water chem-
mid intemal environment. De postiensioning system istry, and periodic inspections thereafter, should be per- ,

anchors and tendon wires are susceptible to hydrogen formed to determine the crosion-corrosion rates.
embrittlement and corrosion caused by the high tensile Alternate piping materials with higher chromium
preloads and trapped water and moisture. Information content, modined piping layouts, and stainless steel
on the long-term degradation of reinforcing steel is

coatings can significantly reduce crosion-corrosion
needed. A comprehensive mservice mspection pro-
gram is needed to identify and quantify any concrete damage.

,

|
containment degradation.

The potential failure modes are through-wall fatigue

BWR Feedwater and Main cracks leading to le 'ge, and catastrophic failure ,

1 Steam Line Piping cauzd by wall thinning. Again, tie insente inspec-
tion requirements include surface and volumetric ex-t,

'

aminations of Class 1 piping welds, that is, the welds on

De boiling water reactor carbon steel feedwater and the piping within the containment. New inspection
main steam line piping systems are susceptible to fa- methods using radiography and ultrasonic testing tech-

Ligue and erosion-corrosion damage. De major stres- niques are being developed to measure pipe wall thin-
sors causing fatigue damage to the feedwater nozzle and ning caused by crosion-corrosion.

i
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BWR CRDMs and Reactor andjet pumps. High-cycle fatigue data arc also nceded

!OSOINIII for the high-strength materials such as Alloy X-750.
he potential failure modes are cracks in the reactor in.
ternals leading to loss of fuel geometry, loose parts, or

%c BWR CRDM pressure housings are subjected to loss of adequate core flow,
low-<ycle fatigue loads during heatups, cooldowns,
and scrams. Stub tubes were employed tetween the Countermeasures for BWR
pressure housings and the reactor pressure vessel lower Recirculation Piping Failures
heads of plants designed before 1974. De stub tube :
welds have sensitized material in the heat-affected 1GSCC is the major degradation mechanism which
tones and high residual stresses end, therefore, are sus-

effects the BWR recirculation piping.10 SCC general.ceptible to IGSCC, %c diaphragms in the solenoid- ly occurs at susceptible sites with either chromium-
operated valves tecome brittle over time and break up,
%e potential failure modes are cracks in the CRDM depleted grain boundaries caused by weld or furnace

Iusihio crevices, or cold work, when high teraile
housing welds leading to leakage. Broken diaphragm

stresses are present. Three stress improvement meth-
pieces may block the vent ports in the scram valves, and

ods (induction heating stress improvement, mechanical
plant safety may te compromised. The inservice m-
spection requirements include volumetric and surface

stress improvement, and heat sink welding techniques) 1

introduce high residual compressive stresses on the iexammation of the 10% of the peripheral CRDM hous-
pipe inside surface and mitigate the initiation of

ing welds, it is difficult to inspect the stub tule welds,
and advanced inspection methods are needed to assess

IGSCC. Hydrogen water chemistry and strict impurity
control in the BWR coolant make the BWR operating

their integrity. Use of hydrogen water chemistry signif-
environment less corrosive and help suppress 1GSCC

Icantly reduces the level of oxygen in the B WR coolant
,

and mitigates the damage caused by 1GSCC. A pro- crack initiation and growth. Hydrogen water chemistry
can reduce the coolant oxygen level to values telow

gram for periodic inspection of de CRDM internals for
20 ppb, and strict impurity control techniques can re-

excessive wcar damage ns also nceded, duce the coolant conductivity to values below

Several BWR reactor internals, for example, jet
pumps, feedwater spargers, fasteners, and the core flydrogen water chemistry and strict impurity con-
plate, have highly suessed materials with chromium de- trol tuve shown a generally tereficial or tenign effcct
pleted grain boundaries, crevices, or cold work, and are on most of the BWR structural materials, such as Alloy
susceptible to IGSCC. The heat-affected zones of 0 e X-750, Alloy 600, carbon steel, and Zircaloy 2. How-
attachment welds of the reactor intemals to the pressure ever, the general co rosion and material removal rates !

vessel are also susceptible to 10 SCC, and 10 SCC of the carbon steel ar.d low-alloy steel components sub-
cracks may propagate into the pressure vessel base jected to hydrogen water chemistry are significantly
metal. He top guide structure and core shroud are ex- higher, until a stable corrosion film is established and
posed to relatively high fast neutron fluences and are kcalized damage ctused by crosion-corrosion may
susceptible to irradiation-assisted stress corrosion continue to be higherthan normal after extended opera-
cracking (IASCC), which may occur at relatively low tion. Therefore, a long-term evaluation of the crosion-
stresses. Thejet pumps and feedwater spargers are sus- corrosion of BWR carton steel feedwnter and main
ceptible to hlgh-cycle fatigue caused by flow-induced steam lines subjected to hydrogen water chemistry is
vibrations, Cast stainless steci components such as orif- recommended.
iced fuel supp9tt pieces may experience loth thermal
and irradiation embrittlement. Le inservice inspection Weld overlay reinforcement has been the most wide-
requires visual inspection of the reactor internals that ly used technique to repair recirculation piping. How-
are accessible. However, these methods are not ade- ever, it is difficult to perform inservice inspections and
quate to detect flaws in the reactor internals and in the detect and size the IGSCC cracks under weld overlay
attachment welds; remote inspection tools are needed to material. Improved ultrasonic methods have recently
detect IGSCC and IASCC cracks at these sites. Use of been developed to inspect piping under weld overlays
hydrogen water chemistry can mitigate the IGSCC for lGSCC etacks. These methods have been success.
damage, but ils effect on l ASCC is nol fully understood. ful in detecting deep eracks in the original piping under ,

Fatigue crack initiation and growth rate data from spec- the overlays. Stress improvement methods may be used
imens tested in a BWR environment with hydrogen wa- to inhibit propagation of short cracks not exceeding
ter chemistry are needed to letter estimate the 30% of the wall thickness. A higher inservice inspec-
high-cycle fatigue damage to the feedwater spargers tion frequency and larger inservice inspection sample

!
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sizes are required for repaired welds. Mechanical was targeted. The technical practices and documenta-
clamping devices have been designed to retard IOSCC tion required and used for EQ have evolved over the i

crack growth and to prevent pipe breaks. These devices years, so the basis for any present life assessment varies
,

can be readily removed for inspection of the welds, according to de time of the construction or operating '

permit of the plant. During this same period, research
Type 308L weld metal has been found very resistant and experience have raised issues rega'tling die

to IO SCC in a B WR environment and is used to provide technical validity of the accelerated aging practices and ;

a protective cladding on the piping inside surface. certain other test or circuit performance aspects of past i

Types 304NO,316NO, and 347NO are resistant to EQ programs. Derefore, the predictability of highly
IOSCC in normal BWR environments and may te used aged cable systems subjected to severe DB A conditions

'

as alternadye materials for BWR piping, liydrogen may be uncertala and the potential for common-cause |
water chemistry and strict impurity control also miti. failures is an important safety consideration. -

gates transgranular stress corrosion cracking in
,

Types 304NO and 316NO stainless sicels. Solution Reanalysis of the original qualification preaging i

heat treatment climinates weld sensitization and the re- data, using any conservatisms between the specified
sidual stresses produced during fabrication, and has and the actual operating environments, may be per-
been used to mitigate IOSCC in the replaced piping. formed for life assessment of cable systems. Ilowever,

the reanalysis should address all new qualification

BWR and PWR Cables and issues suchassynersisticinteractionsbetweenthermal

Connoctions and radiation stressors, dose rate effects, and oxygen '

'
ennion encets. Accelerated preasing and rewiiri-
cation testing of small samples removed from cable sys. ,

Containment cable systems (cables and connections) tems in an operating plant (hot spots) may also be used
consist of a wide variety of proprietary polymer compo- for life assessment,
nents and designs. De cable systems are exposed to
thermal, radiation, moisture, chemical, and physical

EmerOencY Diesel Generatorsstressors, all with the potential for causing aging degra-
dation. There is generally insufficient containment am.
bient and hot-spot radiation and temperature data to The primary emergency diesel generator compo-
accurately calculate the aging of cables and connec- nents that experience aging-related reliability prob-
tions; therefore, monitoring of temperatures and lems are (a) the governor; (b) de fuel-oil injector
radiation levels at cable system hot spots is recom- pumps, nozzles, and high-pressure piping; (c) the tur- ;

mended. ne most likely causes of common-cause fail- bocharger;(d) various starting system components; and i

urcs are (a) degradation caused by embrittlement and (c) other instruments and controls. Tbgether,these con-
cracking followed by moisture diffusion into the cables; stitute the sites of over 55% of all aging-related EDO

'

(b) moisture migration into the connections: (c) clectri- fallures; the governor alone is the locus of some 12% of
cal leakage currents; (d) deformatiorvercep of connec. failures. De major stressors include (a) vibradon
tion insulations and jackets that compromise the seals; (obviously inherent with such reciprocating engines);,

'

and (c) surface contamination and condensation on (b) fangue and other adverse operating conditions;
bare terminals. Methods for in situ monitoring of aging (c) poor design and applicadon, and low manufacturing

,

effects ate under development but are presently ineffec- quality; (d) d ust, humidity,and other environmental ad-
tive forjudging component aging either relative to the versities; (c) poor maintenance and operation; and
samples that were preaged for the original environmen- (f) deterioration of various working fluids, such as
tal qalification (EQ) tests or relative to current suscep- moisture in the compressed air, and contaminated fuel
tibility to the modes of failure noted above. There are and lubricating oils. However, de most severe stressor
few maintenance needs for cable systems because they is the fast-start / fast-load emergency operation re-

|
are passive. Periodic inspections at terminations and q uired of each unit, and-e ven more so-the associated
other access points can te helpful in detecting sigas of testing regimen currently required by NRC Regulatory
degradclon. Guide 1,108. Most plant technical specifications for i

emergencies (such as for loss of offsite power, or a loss-
ne cables in nuclear containments must perform of-coolant accident) require EDO start and synchroni-

properly under the harsh environments postulated for zadon in 10 to 12 seconds and full loading,if needed,

design-basis accidents (DB As), ne demonstration of within 30 to 60 seconds; and Regulatory Guide 1.108

operability through DB As and for a qualified life was requires simulation of these events on at least a monthly

made in EQ programs where a specified 40-year life basia.

xi
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Some of the more common degradation mechanisms Instead of the stress-4nducing fast-start testing,
are (a) corrosion or dust coating of electrical contacts: EDO operational condition and readiness would be
(b) binding ofclose-fitting parts, for s variety ofcauses; monitored from data obtained during lengthened
(c) plugging of stralners, fihers, and small fuel open- monthly test operations (using slower starts) and
ings:(d) high-cycle metal fatigue;(c) simple overstress trended to detect adverse changes in equipment in its
and fracture;(f) erosion and cavitation; and (g) loosen- operation. Such would also enhance efforts at preven-
ing or fracture of fasteners. tive maintenance and significantly increase operator ;

awareness of the operationalcharacteristics of the units. i

Maintenance precepts would be reliability-<cmcred, j

Recent research and investigation make it evident and predictive and preventive in nature. |
that compliance with such emergency operation and J

testing policies greatly aggravates the relatively few re- Other mitigating activities of merit include erdanced J

liability problems inherent in the complex of mechani- operation and maintenance programs, of which letter
cal / electrical components themselves. A change in the training and more operational experience are key as-
policies,particularly those related to testing.could have pects; a shift from present rather prescriptive mainte-
significantly teneficial resuks. Various studies recom- nance programs toward preventive maintenance ,

mend such changes, calling for less rapid acceleration predicted on trended observations; actions to reduce or
and loading in both testing and emergency conditions, control vibrations and other ad verse site parameters; re- !

insofar as possible. Recent reevaluation of emergency search on particularly troublesome components, such
power requirements appears to indicate that in all or as governors, instruments and controls, and turbochar-
most plants the current fast-start regimen is unneces- gets to reduce theit susceptibility to failures; and provi- [

sarily rigorous, sions for enhanced prelubrication on starts.

,
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RESIDUAL LIFE ASSESSMENT OF MAJOR LIGHT
WATER REACTOR COMPONENTS-OVERVIEW

1VOLUME 2

1. INTRODUCTION
:

I
%ere are currently 112 commercial nuclear power potential failure modest and then evaluate

plants licensed to operate in the United States. The current inservice inspection methods, ,

'

oldest operating plant is Yankee Rowe, which has been
in operation for 29 years. Dere are 50 other plants that 3. Assess advanced inspection, surveillance, .

'have had an operating license for more than 15 years. and monitoring methods that can be used to
Several time-dependent degradation mechanisms not detect, quantify, and trend aging degradation. ,

accounted for in the original design have caused fail- Evaluate current and emerging mitigating
urcs and raised questions about the continued safety methods to reduce aging damage. |
and viability of older nuclear power plants and, in par-
ticular, about the integrity of the primary coolant pres- 4. Develop LWR structure and component re- r

sure boundary and the containment. Examples of re- siduallife assessment procedures. .

'
cent aging-related problems include a pressurized
water reactor (PWR) steam genernor tube rupture 5. Support the development of technical criteria
caused by high-cycle fatigue, significant wall thinning forlicense renewal. .

of boiling water reactor (BWR) metal containments
caused by corrosion, catastrophic failure of a "non- The term aging is used in this report to describe the
nuclear" portion of a PWR feedwater line caused by cumulative time-dependent degradation of a compo-
crosion-corrosion, and a through-wall crack in a nent, structure, or system, which, if unmitigated, may
safety injection pipe between the nozzle and the first result in loss of function and impairment of safety,
check valve caused by thermal fatigue. "Ilme-dependent damage or aging can be caused by <

one or several different mechanisms active within a

The problems associated with understanding and component, structure, or material, and, if not recog-

managing aging degradation have become a major fo. nized and properly managed, may result in some type

cus of ongoing research sponsored by the United States of failure or impairment of function. Agmg or degra-
dation mechanisms are often the result of interactionsNuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC). An im.

portant part of the USNRC research effort is the between design, materials, operational stressors, and

Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) Program being environment, and may result in loss of fracture tough-

conducted at several national laboratories, including ness, strength, and fatigue res,istance. Poor design. im-
,

; the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).1 proper material selection, or inadequate maintenance

One of the NPAR Program tasks at the INEL is to Practices can accelerate the degradation. An identifi-'

develop the appropriate technical criteria for the cation and understanding of the design, materials,

USNRC to assess the residual life of the major light stressors, environment, and aging mechanisms will as-

water reactor (LWR) components and structures, sist the USNRC in evaluating the current and advanced

These assessments will help the USNRC identify and inspection, surveillance, and monitonng methods now

resolve safety issues associated with LWR aging deg, being used (or proposed for use) to detect aging dam.

radation and develop policies and guidelines for mak. age. Understanding these factors will also help the

ing operating plant license renewal decisions. A five- USNRC evaluate current and emergmg techniques for

step approach is being pursued to accomplish this task: mitigating aging damage.'

This NPAR Program task is concerned with integrat-
| ing, evaluating, and updating current technical infor-

Identify and pn. .tize the major reactor com- mation on relevant major component degradation1. on
ponents according to their relevance to plant mechanisms and nondestructive examination (NDE)
safety, methods. Allavailablesourcesofinformationareused

to accomplish this task. The sources of information in-

2. Identify for each component, degradation clude technical reports issued by the USNRC, the
sites, mechanisms, and stressorst identify Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), various

I
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reactor vendors and utilities, the Department of Energy, this repon will be periodically updated and reevalu-
and various national laboratories; technical seminars; ated as new aging-related data become available. Vol-
workshops and conferences; meetings of the American ume 1 of this report presents the major components
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME); and techni- critical to nuclear power plant safety during normal
caljoumals. Results from ongoing research and devel- and off-normal operation, during design-basis i

opment programs of the Department of Energy's accidents such as a hypothetical large-break !

loss-of-coolant accident or the design-basis canh.nationallaboratories have also been reviewed. Similar !

results from the utilities and nucicar steam supply quake, or during a severe accident. The selected
system vendors have been useful. Inspection and PWR and BWR components are listed in Able 1.1,
Enforcement (I&E) Bulletins, Notices and Generic Volume I also presents aging-<clated data, including
letters, and the Nuclear Power Experience database degradation sites, stressors and environment, degrada.

Iregularly summarize commercial power plant experi- tion mechanisms, potential failure modes, and current
Iences and provide a valuable resource for this task. Dis- inservice inspection methods for seven major compo-

cussions with technical experts are,in some cases, the nents: PWR reactor pressure vessels PWR contain-
only available source ofinformation on some subjects, ment and basemat, PWR coolant piping and safe ends,

PWR sicam generators, LWR pressure vessel supports,
im rprenurevene s,andBMrsuladon

in recent years, the nuclear industry has initiated a
piping. V lume I als discusses the current NDE and

major effon aimed at extending the life of u! sting
reactors.2 An important part of this overall industry ef. life assessment methods and briefly summarizes the

emerg gn ds in Md. De aging-nlated data
fort consists of pilot studies at Surry 1 and Monticello,
in many cases, the results from these pilot studies are ( e remaining md r c mp nents are presented in,7
similar to the NPAR results presented in this report,
llowever, the primary objective of the industry pilot
studies is to develop a technical basis for LWR license Table 1,1 Selected major PWR and BWR
renewal (that is, to nssess the feasibility of safe opera- components
tion during an extended life without undue economic
consequences); whereas, the main motivation for this
NPAR task is to assess and mitigate aging damage in

Maior PWR Comnonents
mSor LWR components during both the current and
any renewed license periods. In addition, whereas the

1. Reactor Pressure Vesselpilot s:udies address the aging of a panicular type of
2. Containment and basematpressurized water reactor (PWR) and boiling water
3. Reactor coolant piping, safe ends, fmd nozzles

reactor (BWR) plant, this NPAR task repon attempts
to address all types of PWR and BWR plants, f cacto coo pump body

6. Pressurizer, and surge and spray lines
in addition to (and in suppon of) the industry pilot 7. Controlrod drive mechanisms

studies, EPRI has had a number of LWR component 8. Cables and connectors
aging research programs, which are summarized in 9. Emergency dieselgenerators
Appendix A(provided by EPRI). The materialin Ap- 10. Reactor pressure vesselintemals
pendix A actincates the extent to which industry is ad- 11. Reactor pressure vesselsupports
dressing many of the aging issues and potential inade- 12. Feedwaterlines and nozzles
quacies identified in this repon and elsewhere.

Maior RWR Comnonents

his repon provides,in two volumes, a qualitative
1. Containment andbasemat

understanding of the aging degradauon mechanisms
2. Reactor pressure vessel

acuve in major LWR components and represents com-
3. Recirculation piping and safe ends

pleuon of the first two steps listed above, and partial
4. Main steam and feedwaterlines

compleuon of the third step? De results published in
5. Recirculation pump body
6. Controlrod drive mechanisms
7. Cables and connectors
8. Emergency diesel generators

a. He conclusions and recommendations presented 9. Reactor pressure vesselinternals
in this repon represent the views of the authors and the 10. Reactor pressure vesselsupports
editors, not necessarily those of the USNRC.
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The work completed to date has identified service inspections (so that aging damage is detected
unresolved technical issues related to operation c,f the before it exceeds the maximum allowable damage)
mWor components. Resolution of these issues will en. will be considered. Maximum allowable damage j

,

sure continued safe operation of the components, in- should be determined by considering the highest possi- -

ciuding operauon for any renewed license period. The ble loads during off-normal transients and design- (
results presented in this report have provided input to basis accidents. %e results of these evaluations will |the USNRC Technical Integration Review Group for provide a basis for the development of lifo-assessment '

Aging and Life Extension (TIRO ALEX) and has procedures for the mWor components, whit.h viill as- ;
helped that group identify and prioritize aging / life ex- sist the USNRC in formulation of license tenewal ;

tension (LEX) issues and recommend actions 10 re- policy, as well as with other regulatory applications.
solve the lasues. The work has also identified the need
for several modifications in the current codes and stan. Volume 2 of this report is organized into three mWor
dards, and for the development of new codes and stan- parts. %e remaining major PWR components are dis-

Jdards, to account for aging of major light water reactor cussed in Chapters 2 through 8. %e remaining mWor
components. BWR components are discussed in Chapters 9 through ;

12. Components common to both PWRs and BWRs
%c issues related to codes and standards are being are addressed in the final chapters. Each chapter (ex.

addressed by the American Society of Mechanical cept Chapters 8 and 12) presents a design description
Engineers (ASME) Section XI Special Working Group of a component, and discusses conesponding stressors,
on Plant Life Extension, and by the Nuclear degradation sites and mechanisms, potential failure
Management and Resources Council / Nuclear Utility snodes, and inservice inspection methods. Chapters 8
Plant Life Extension (NUMARC/NUPLEX) Working and 12 discuss remedies, mitigation techniques, and
Group that works with the Board of Nuclear Codes and repair and replacement methods.
Standards (BNCS) Steering Committee on Nuclear
Plant Life Extension (PLEX). Dere are several other Chapter 2 discusses the aging of PWR primary sys.
Codes and Standards committees that provide guld- tem coolant pumps. The chapter also addresses several
ance on Plant Life Extension: ASME Section XI issues related to the aging of BWR recirculation
Working Group on Operating Plant Criteria, ASME pumps. Chapters 3 through 7 discuss the aging of the
Nuclem Operation and Maintenance Committec 'Ihsk PWR pressurizer, pressurizer surge and spray lines,
Group on Plant Life Extension, Institute of Electrical reactor coolant system charging and safety injection ,

and Electronics (IEEE) Working Group 3.4 on life ex- nozzles, feedwater piping and nozzles, and control rod
tension of class IE equipment, American Society for drive mechanisms and internals, respectively. The
Testing and Materials (ASTM) Committee E-10 on countermeasures, that is, mitigation, repair, and re-
Nuclear Technology and Applications, and the placement methods for PWR steam generator tube
American Concrete Institute (ACI) Comminec 365 on failures are evaluated in Chapter 8. Chapters 9 through
Service Life Prediction of Concrete Structures. 11 address the a;;ing of the BWR containment, main

steam and feedwater lines, and control rod drive mech-
De remaining work in this NPAR task will address anisms and internals, respectively. Chapter 12 dis-

issues related to managing aging damage in the major cusses the countermeasures for BWR recliculation j
components (Steps 3 through 5 above). This will in- piping failures. Chapters 13 and 14 address the aging

jclude evaluation of the current and emerging inspec- of PWR and BWR cables and connectors, and emer-
tion, surveillance, and monitoring methods used to de- gency diesel generators,respectively. Chapter 15 sum-
tect and quantify aging degradation. Emphasis will marizes the conclusions and our recommendations for
also be placed on assessing mitigation, repair, and re- managing the aging of the major LWR components,
placement techniques that can be used to counter aging Appendix A presents a summary of EPRI projects re-
damage. %e issue of sample size and frequency ofin. lated to aging of major LWR components.
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2. LIGHT WATER REACTOR COOLANT PUMPS

E R. Drabos, W. L. Server, and B. E Beaudoin

The reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) are important Reactor coolant pump requirements were added to
components in a light water reactor nuclear steam- the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code in 1971,
supply system because they circulate coolant through and subsequent design of PWRs has adhered to those
the reactor such that core-heated fluid can be passed to requirements. Reactor coolant pumps are also
a turbine or intermediate heat exchanger. Heat gener. required to meet the Class I requirements listed in
ated from the operation of the RCPs is also used in Subsection NB-3400 of the ASME Code. These
controlling heatup of the plant and for increasing the requirements appear in the Owner's Design Spec-
primary system coolant temperature during hydrostat- ification as required by ASME Section 111,
ic pressure tests. NCA-3200. Class I requirements are original design

responsibilities and do not directly relate to aging

This chapter discusses the factors contributin8 to the renewal; the primary des."*I
" " * # #"*#

ign concerns are minimumintegrity of RCPs,and, m.particular,the pump casings,
which are part of the reactor primary coolant system wall thickness (pressure retaining), operating loads,

pressure boundary and have been designated as a key
connected pipe loads (including carthquake loadings),
and generalcrosion/ corrosion.

component forlicense renewal.3 The RCPs also play
an important role in ensuring proper heat transfer from
the reactor core. Therefore, the integrity of the other Class 1 RCPs generally fall into one of the following

pump parts (shaft, impeller, motor, flywheel, closure design categories:

fasteners, etc.) is important because they affect the
operability of the pumps. The pump shaft seals are not DPe E Pugs (Figure 2.1) are manufactured by
discussed in this chapter because they are replaced or Byron Jackson Pump Division, Borg Warner Corpora-

refurbished relatively frequently. Although this chap, tion and are used in both Babcock and Wilcox
ter focuses on pressurized water reactor (PWR) Company and Combustion Engineering, Inc., nuclear

coolant pumps, some information is presented relative steam supply systems (NSSSs) for PWR plants. See

to boiling water reactor (BWR) coolant pumps the ASMU Code, Section !!!, Figure NB-3441.5-1.

because the general design and conditions of service
are similarin both pumps. T e F Pumps (Figure 2.2) are manufactured by/P

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Electro-
Mechanical Division, and are used exclusively in

2.1 Description Westinghouse NSSSs and in some Babcock and
Wilcox NSSSs for PWR plants. Type F pumps

| manufactured by Bingham-Willamette Company are
TheRCPsconsistof thepressuro-retainingcompo- also used in Babcock and Wilcox NSSSs for PWR

nents (pump body and cover, closure bolting, and plants. See the ASME Code, Section III, Fig-
mechanical seal closure flanges) and the rotating

ure NB-3441.6(a)-1.
| members (pump shaft, mechanical seal internals, and
: gasketing). Other rotating members are the impeller

Type C Pumps (Figure 2.3) are manufactured by
| and the flywheel (the flywhcci is not a functional pan Byron Jackson and are used primarily in General
| of the RCP but controls shutdown m case of loss of Electric Company NSSS BWR plants. Some T)pe Cpower)*

pumps manufactured by Bingham-Williamette have
also been used in General Electric NSSSs for BWR

2.1.1 Geometry, Design, Vendors. Before 1971, plants. See the ASME Code, Section 111, Fig-
reactor coolant pump components were designed and ure NB-3441.3-2.
manufactured to meet the general requirements of the
1968 American Society of Mechanical Engineers Qpe F Pugs (Figure 2.4) are manufactured by
(ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Sec- Combustion Engineering and Klein, Schanzlin and
tion 111.2 However, because of the unavailability of Becker and are used in Combustion Engineering
specific Code requirements, the reactor coolant pump NSSSs for PWR plants. See the ASME Code,
bodies could not be Code stamped. Section III, Figure NB-3441.6(a)-1.

5
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Figure 2.1. PWR Type B CoolantPump. De high y
stress intensity locations are circled. Impeller o.3046

Figure 2.2. PWR Type F Coolant Pump.

The varied designs of reactor coolant pumps shown A compilation of PWR nuclear plants has
,

in Figures 2.1 through 2.4 are the result of the pump been published with the NSSS vendor and RCP
manufacturers' design philosophies (voluto-type ver. manufacturer identified;3 'Iable 2.1 lists this informa.

sus diffuser-based) and owners' design specification tion. The pump body geometry is the major difference
requirements. The actual design may vary somewhat in the designs supplied to the PWR and BWR NSSS
from the ASME Section III types shown. However, vendors. The PWR Type F RCP bodies require a

'

I the purpose of the ASME classification system is to thicker pressure retaining wall, typically 100- to
provide both a pictorial and verbal description of the 200-mm (4- to 8-in.) thick. The BWR Type C and
basic pump body geometries. Note that Figures 2.2 PWR Type E RCP bodies have thianer pressure
and 2.4 show the same general type of RCP (Type F). retaining walls, typically 67- to 75-mm (2.5- to 3-in.)

'

Compared to the PWR Type F design, the PWR thick. De Type F pump walls are thicker because the
.

Type E design shown in Figure 2.1 requires a smaller casing walls are not structurally supported, whereas

pump (primarily because of the structural reinforce. the Types C and E pump walls are stiffened by the
ment in the Type E design). Boiling water reactor integral volute and diffusers, which results in reduced
Type C coolant purr:ps (Figure 2.3) are smaller than thickness requirements. The massive size of the pump

j any of the PWR coolant pumps because of their lower body is made necessary by the casting configurations
sysicm pressure and lower capacity (volume of liquid and by the design considerations, including the close
being moved) and because of the structural reinforce. tolerances required by the pump internals,
ment obtained from splitter vanes in the Type C
design; space requirements in BWR containments in general, the RCPs used in nuclear power plants
have also dictated this smaller design. effectively combine metallic and nonmetallic

6
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manufacturing the pump body, which results in a
g thicker wall than generally required for the operating

,'
pressure conditions. Also, there have been no pressure !

. r.) .p_. ~ ,,_ . rescining boundary leakage an#or cracking problemsInte_t

( p in castings and/or casting repairs or fabrication welds.Crotch
'

9 This experience is based on nonnuclear as well as

Discha Oe nuclear service. However, there have been leaks,
'

Splitter caused by improperly maintained gaskets.~+ am

"
he pump designs also include the use of a thermalCutwater - Pump shaf t

barrier and/or heat exchanger to limit the reactortp ggEM | LMTH coolant heat that reaches the mechanical seal cavity.7 [
Cooling f h3|hl in the early Type E and C pumps, there was a mixing !

water 3 of cold cooling water (for protection of the mechanical
in and outj scal) with reactor coolant water at the top of the *

g thermal barrier. The resultant turbulent mixing -

p condition caused cyclic thermal stresses to be induced
Closure | lo at the pump shaft surface. TI,:s dynamic action

.'

studs a b typically occurred at a frequency of 1 to 25 Hz, andg , O
1

i fatigue cracks were initiated. The issue is discussed
I because it still may be a concern with some

Core *., i ?

'
weld j I In summary, the RCP body is a critical license

i
1

renewal component because of its pressure boundary
-

4 significance. Difficulties encountered in replacing aPump '
,

casingy pump body in a reactor coolant system (RCS) are also

] {[f important license renewal factors. Altlough most of'
the pump internals (rotating elements, mechanicalms '
seals, etc.), and the closure studs, pump cover gasket,

Figure 2.3. BWR Type C Coolant Pump. flywheel, and motor can be replaced easily, failure of
some of these components could cause a partial loss of
flow transient and, possibly, release of broken parts to

I components such as gaskets, seals, bearings, lubri-
,

the F mary system and reactor. Derefore, any licensei '

cants, and diaphragms. These components are re- renewal evaluation should also address these parts to
quired to maintain either an active function, such as ,

ensure better plant reliability and safety. The pump
~

rotation, or a passive function, such as prevention of body is the primary emphasis in this chapter, but later
pressure boundary leakage. Two concentric gaskets discussions include some other parts of the pump.
normally are used to seal the interface between the
PWRcoolantpumpcoversandbodies. Aleak-offline 2.1.2 Reactor Coolant Pump Body Materials
is installed between the gaskets to detect any leakage and Fabrication. De RCP bodies used in PWR and 1

of reactor coolant. Only one gasket is used in BWR BWR plants are made of high-quality steels and are Icoolant pumps. Leaking reactor coolant,if not generally fabricated using a cast-weld process, ne |checked, may cause corrosion of the closure studs, specific materials and fabrication processes used in I

which are made of low-alloy steel. Reactor coolant constructing pump bodies are discussed in this section.
pump main closure studs are long, [for example, l
740 mm(29in.)forType E pumps)4and theirnominal W th one exception, all RCP bodies now in service
diameter may vary from 90 to 140 mm (3.5 to 5,5 in.), in the United States were fabricated with statically cast

| austenitic stainless steel, either Grade CF-8 (compara-
Historically, the design of RCPs has relied heavily ble to wrought Type 304), CF-8M (comparable to

on the accumulation of years of relatively trouble-free wrought Type 316), or CF-8A. The one exception
service at chemical, municipal, and industrial sites, in (which involves only three domestic plants) is the

5spite of the advances made in analytical techniques ,6 Combustion Engineering /Klein, Schanzlin, Becker
and computer-based calculation methods, RCPs forged carbon steel pump bodies used at Palo Verde
design for NSSS transients is conservative. This 1,2,3-sec 7hble 2.1. This pump body is a Type F
conservatism is due in part to the cast process used in design (see Figure 2.4) of similar size to

|
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4 Pump casing Because of the large pump sire snel the nondestruc-
tive evaluations (NDE) required by the ASME Code
for PWR and BWR plants, casting of the pump body inr

one piece was replaced by a combined cast-weld
"

I fabrication process. Ilowever, later designs of Type F |

f
pump bodies were modified to decrease or eliminale ;

Dischcoe
-t- the number of welds as it became practical to-

!

manufacture larger casting sections.9 ;

Another important material parameter is the amount
'

of deha ferrite in the RCP two-phane alloy castings,
i

I Although the ASME Code does not set forth delta j
. . _

ferrite requirements for cast-stainless-steel pump
bodies, the Design Specifications and the pump
manufacturers have historically worked to a 5% mini-
mum [5 ferrite number (FN)] delta ferrite level. (De
FN is approximately equivalent to the volume percent-

J | \ age of ferrite at low levels of delta ferrite.) The
i 1 nominal ferrite level is approximately 9 FN, and ferrite i

'

levels greater than about 15 FN are avoided since they'

result in excessive foundry problems during theg , ,

Rig 6d coupling #' i
S

/ eals foundry melting practices, such as argon-oxygen- ,

deoxidation (AOD) melting, allow for closer chemis-
U f try control and help to meet the 5 FN delta ferrite

Journaumanno requirement. All base- material repair and fabrication
,

; welding has been performed with ferrite-controlled {
(>5 FN) weld filler metal as specified by the ASME

| Code (A-No. 8). },

-- Most PWR (Type F) pump bodies were made using
'

- - N electroslag welding for the fabrication welds (oming to-

y the circular geometry) with no postweld heat treat-y
. g

ments; a postweld heat treatment is not an AS ME Code.-

y,,, } 7_ requirement (nor is it prohibited) for stainless-steel
welds. The Combustion Engineering /Klein, Schanzlin
and Becker carbon-steel pump body requires a
postweld heat treatment because of the section thick.
ness. Without a postweld heat treatment, some high

} , wed

toint residual stresses (close to yield strength level) may be
introduced into the heat-affected zones near theiniet

c weldments in Type F pump bodies. Fabrication welds
in all iype E (PWR) and Type C (BWR) pump bodies
are manual welds followed by full solution heat.

treatment of the completed cast-weld fabrication.
Figure 2.4. PWR Type F (Klein, Schanzlin and his treatment climinates the residual welding stresses *

Becker) Coolant Pump, but introduces residual stresses caused by water
quenching from the solution annealing temperature

[-1038 to ll49'C (1900 to 2100 F)]. Tb minimize
changes in the machining tolerances during plant

cast-stainless-steel Type F pump bodies (Figure 2.2), service, one vendor has applied a low-temperature
The internal surface of the pump body is lined with a thermal-stabilizing treatment [at approximately
stainless-steel cladding deposited using aprocess 399.C (750*F)] to their Type F pump bodies before
stmtlar to that employed on reactor vessels. Thus, machining,
corrosion and fatigue issues should not be of any more
concern than they may be in the reactor pressure ne location of fabrication welds on Type C, E, and
vessel. F pump bodies are shown on the weld maps supplied

8
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Table 2.1, U.S. PWRs listed by NSSS vendor with the RCP manufacetrer identified 3

Weeningban.,a enmha., inn pnoinceringh
,

Beaver Wiley 1.2 Arkansas Nuclear One 2
'

Braidwood 1,2 Calvert Cliffs 1,2
Byron 1,2 Fort Calhoun

!
Callaway 1,2 Maine Yankee *

Catawba 1,2 Millstone 2 i

Comanche Peak 1,2 Palisades
Cook 1,2 San Onofre 2,3 -

D!ablo Canyon 1,2 St. Lucie 1,2
'

Parley 1,2 Waterford 3
Oinna '

Iladdam Neck Palo Verde 1,2,38

Harris 1
Indian Point 2,3 naheml and Wilcox !
Kewaunce
McGuire 1,2 ArkansasNuclear One 3d
Millstone 3 CrystalRiver 3d s

North Anna 1,2 Davis Bessed i

Point Beach 1,2 Oconee l'
PrairieIsland 1,2 Oconee 2,3f

Robinson 2 Rancho Secof
Salem 1,2 Three MileIsland l'
San Onofre 1

Seabrook 1

Sequoyah1,2
SouthTexas 1,2

Summer

Surry 1,2
'nojan '

'Ibrkey Point 3,4

Vogtle 1,2 >

Watts Bar 1,2

WolfCreek
Zion 1,2

Yanker Rowe

I
a. AllhaveWestinghouseRCPs.

|

b. All have Byron Jackson RCPs except Palo Verde, which is Klein, Schanzlin, and Becker.

c. Klein, Schanzlin,and Becker.
|

d. ByronJackson,

c. Westinghouse,

f. Pingham-Willamcoe,

i

9
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with the document packages that accompany each graphite for stationary contact. O-rings are generally
pump body. De document package, in accordance made of nitrile rubber, ne pump-to-cover gaskets are !

with the ASME Code, supplies the utility with all typically made of Type 304 stainless steel flexitallic
,

pertinent Quality Assurance (QA) documents and also (stainless steel- graphite asbestos material), and the )
is the information source for inservice inspection of pump cover fasteners are made of low-alloy steel, :
the fabrication, attachment, and repair weld locations. cither SA540 Grade B23 or SA193 Grade B7 bolting |
The delta ferrite in cast stainless steel improves the material. j

| resistance to stress corrosion cracking under both the i

solution annealed and sensitized * (mmeared 2.2 Stressors
with wrought stainless steel). Solution annealed
matenal is preferred over sensit zed cast stainless steeli

The normal plant operating (steady-state) and
in terms of both corrosion cracking resistance and

transient stresses are imponant stressors to the pump
ductility loss. 'Ib minimize sensitization and residual

casing. Other important stressors include long-term
stresses in Type E and C pumps, all welding performed thermal exposures, residual stresses, and high-cycle j
after the solution heat treatment of the material is fatigue stresses caused by pump rotations. In the
limited to a low-heat input no greater than 19,700 J/cm earlier Type E and C pumps, there is hot and cold water
(50,000 3/in.), mixing at the thermal barrier, which can create

high-cycle (1 to 25 Hz) thermal stresses in the pump
Section III of the ASME Code requires that a delta shaft and cover components. Thus, cyclic mechanical

ferrite determination be performed for A-No. 8 weld and thermal loading and long-term thermal exposure
filler metal. The delta ferrite determination is of the RCP body casting are of most concern with
performed by either magnetic measuring instrumenta- regard tolicense renewal.
tion or by use of chemicM analysis in conjunction with
a delta ferrite table. Ti.e minimum delta ferrite must 2.3 Degradation Mechanisms
be 5 FN, as stated above. He use of a controlled delta

and Sitesferrite filler weld metal has helped to reduce the risk of
a depleted region of delta ferrite near a weld fusion
line; depleted ferrite may lead to susceptibility of Several mechanisms are discussed in this section

stress corrosion cracking. Delta ferrite determinations that tend to reduce the life of pump components in a
for the cast-stainless steel pump casings have histori, general sense. The most important degradation
cally been based on chemical analysis. processes are rated and summarized later.

2.3.1 Thermal Embrittlement. Cast stainless2.1.3 Coolant Pump Shaft Material and Fabri- steels, that is, Grades CF-8, CF-8M, and CF-8A, have
cation. The RCP shafts are made of"lype 304 or 316 austenitic-ferritic microstructures and are subject to
stainless steel and are generally forged in one piece by degradation by thermal embrittlement. Thermal

,

a swagging process. A full solution heat treatment is
embrittlement of the base metal results in a slow loss of

applied by first heating the shafts while held vertically fracture toughness over extended periods of time and is i
to 1150*C (2100*F), then quenching them from this influenced by coolant temperature and time of exposure
temperature. Some shafts are chrome plated [ plating at temperature. Be thermal embrittlement rate is the
thickness 0.075 mm (0.003 in.)] to minimize suscepti' highest at abou! 475'C (885'F), but significant

| bility to galling during shrink fits. Re typical length of embritt!cment also occurs at PWR and, to a lesser
; a shaftis about l.8 m (6 ft),and the diameter at the upper extent, BWR operating temperatures. In addition,
! end near the coupling is 102 to 127 mm (4 to 5 in.), thermal embrittlement is influenced by the base metal's

whereas the diameter at the lower end near the impeller chemical composition, volume fraction of ferrite, and
is 203 mm (8 in.). The impellers are made of cast ferrite distribution (spacing) in the microstructure, ne
material and bolted to the shaft in the older designs, ferrite distribution in statically cast, thick-wall,
whereas in newer designs the impellers are welded to stainless-steel components is not uniform. The loss of
the pump shafts with full penetration circumferential material toughness is caused by the formation of an

|
welds,

alpha-prime phase in the ferrite. Since only the ferrite
| phase is embrittled by long-term exposure at LWR

2.1.4 Other Pump Component Materlats. Most operating temperatures, the higher the percentage of
of the other pump parts, including the pump cover, are ferrite, the greater the embrittlement. De delta ferrite
made of Type 300 stainless steels. De mechanical range for reactor coolant pump bodies has historically
seals are also generally austenitic stainless steel with a been bounded by a 5 % minimum Generally, measured
carbide facing for rotating contact and high-purity ferrite levels average about 9% but can go up to about
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adequate, since fracture toughness after aging is still and weld region, because of the geometric configura-
maintained at generally acceptable values. Investiga- tion and complex weld design and the associated
tions into thermal embrittlement effects, using fracture residual stresses caused by fabrication. Figure 2.1
mechanics methods at low deformation rates (approxi- shows the locations of the marimum stress intensities
mately five orders of magnitude lower than those used in Type E pumps? In addition, the ferrite content in the
in impact testing),show that the embrittlement problem welds (including field assembly welds) may be low
does not seem to compromise the safety and integrity of (<3%)in some older plants, and microfissures may be
the reactor coolant pump body materials. present. Microfissures can adversely affect the fatigue

strength of thermally embrittled pump castings.
The welds in the pump body are not very sensitive to However, RCP body fatigue damage is expected to be

thermal embrittlement. Although, the initial tough. quite small in the absence of microfissures because the

ness of the welds in the pump body is significantly pump bodies have a thickaess greater than that
lower than that of the unaged base metal, the ferrite required for structural integrity to ensure dimensional
content of the welds is generally lower than that of the stability for the rotating components,
base metal in fact, the pump body fabrication welds'
repair welds, and field-assembly welds in several If there are any flaws or defects in the cast stainless

older plants may have had less than $% ferrite.10,a The steci pump bodies, they were introduced during
mandacture castings,and asuhed imm sMnbASME Code (Section III) did not have ferrite require-

ments for austenitic stainless steel welds prior to 1971, age during solidification. Flaws located on the surface

whereas in newer plants a minimum of 5% ferrite in f the pump bodies are subject to crack growth rs'es

the weld materials is required by the Code.10 The greater than those of subsurface flaws if high stresses

minimum ferrite content requirements help prevent are presentt the crack growth rate can be further

microfissuring in the welds * increased by exposure to the reactor coolant. Forged
carbon steel pump bodies are also subject to increased
crack growth rates if flaws located on the surface of the

Laboratory tests show that the loss of toughness in
thermally aged cast stainless-sicel components can be

stainless steel cladding expose the base metal,

recovered by annealing at 550*C (1022'F) for one Light water reactor pump shafts are susceptible to
hour, followed by rapid cooling (quenching) to lower high-cycle, mechanical and thermal fatigue damage
temperatures.!!A The short-term annealing process caused by alternating mechanical bending stresses and
dissolves the alpha-prime phase, llowever, rapid also by the rapidly varying thermal stresses in the
heating and cooling of the pump body is not feasible, thermal barrier region.' The bending stresses are 1

and slow heating and cooling to and from the
caused bgany asymmetric distribution of the staticannealing temperature will cause formation of several I ressure. Rese alternating bending stresses, along

other phases in the ferrite, resulting in additional loss f'ith any stress raisers and high residual stresses at the
of toughness Therefore, annealing of aged cast locr1 welds on the shaft surface, can initiate circumfer-
stainless-steel components is not an acceptable solu- ent al cracks and propagate them in a plane perpendic-
tiont in addition, for pumps, which have close toler- ular to shaft axis. These cracks usually occur in
ances, a high temperature anneal would be grooves on the shaft surface and propagate in a
unacceptable because of the potential for distortion. transgranular manner.13

2.3.2 Fatigue, Light water reactor pump bodies are e rapidly varying thermal stresses are caused by
|

subject to thermal and mechanical fatigue damage the turbulent mixmg of the hot reactor coolant with the

caused by the system operating transients and pump comp nent cool ng water, which is normally at a
vibrations. He welds in 'lype F pumps (such as the temperature of about 50 C (120'F). Thermal fatigue

electroslag welds) are susceptible to fatigue damage cracks have been found in both PWR and BWR
because of the high residual stresses. The susceptible ('iype E and Type C) pump shafts. De susceptible
sites for fatigue damage in the'Iypes C and E pumps are sites are the square threads in the thermal barrier

likely to include some portion of both the base metal region and the shaft immediately adjacent to the
threads, he thermal stresses m, the thread region are
in the hoop direction and, therefore, fatigue cracks in
the axial direction have been observed. De thermal

a. E. Landerman, private communication, Westing-
house, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, September 1988,

b. W. J. Shack, private communication, Argonne c. ByronJacksonPumpDivision,privatecommunica.
NationalLaboratory, Chicago August 1988, tion, Bcrg Warner Corporation,1987.

'
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stresses in the smooth portion of the shaft are both inspection revealed that the se verely corroded studs had
axial and in the hoop direction, and the resulting an hour-glass appearance. Visualinspection ofclosure
fatigue cracks have a random pattern. Dermal fatigue studs at other PWR plants has revealed that the studs in
cracking will be self limiting in the absence of any allpump designs are susceptible to boric acid corrosion.
mechanicalloads. Mechanical bendmg leads cannot Dese problems can be controlled by monitoring the
propagate axial cracks, but there is a potential that an leak-offlines and repairing the gaskets when leakage is :
axial crack may change its orientation and become a detected. Unfortunately, the leak-off lines have
circumferential crack,13 which can be propagated by become plugged at some plants and are not always
mechanical bendmg loads; at least one such failure has instrumented. Installation ofinstrumentation for moni-
occurred in Europe. toring the leak-off lines between the gaskets is

necessary.
,

A coolant shaft at CrystalRiver 3 completely
failedin1986 Decauseoffailurewasdelermined The major causes of gasket leakage are poor I
to be a circumferential crack attributed to fatigue. The maintenance, minor corrosion of the stainless steel l

crack initiated at a groove in the shaft, which acted as portion of the gasket, and poor gasket spring-back.W
a stress raiser. The same pump experienced a signifi- Gasket leakage is usually associated with an uncleaned
cant change in vibration response in 1988 (recorded by (dist and nicks) or damaged gasket seating area caused
the shaft vibration monitoring probes).16The most by improper reassembly. Implementing the following )
likely cause of this change has been determined to be a recommendations will upgrade the maintenance pro- |
circumferential crack in approximately the same loca- cedures for the closure studs and, thus, improve plant
tion as the 1986 event. De contributors to this failure reliability: use gaskets with improved spring-back
appear to form a common set of conditions leading to characteristics, control cleanliness during gasket
failure. Dey include (a) a shaft resonance near twice installation, and use proper fastener lubrication and
operating speed,(b) asymmetry of the shaft,(c) radial tensioning practices.
sideloads, and (d) reduced shaft endurance limits
caused by shrink-fitted components on the shaft. Some
causes of these conditions may be grooves, splines, and 2.3.4 Stress Corrosion Crackin0. Cast stainless
threads on the shaft; material discontinuities under steel pump bodies and their welds have excellent
shrink-fit components; chrome plating on the shaft resistance to stress corrosion cracking. Generally, the
surface; poor or improper welding; loose impeller ferrite content in the welds is >$E However, if very
bolts; and improper pumping loads.16 Hairline cracks low levels of ferrite are present in any of the welds '

have been found in the Type F pump shafts at the Palo becauseof the filler material and weld procedures used,
Verde I plant. Heat-induced stress and the shaft's those welds could be sensitized and become susceptible
chrome plating have been mentioned as factors causing to environmentally induced stress corrosion crack-
the cracks.17 ing.20 he Types E and C pump bodies receive a full

solution heat treatment which reduces the sensitization
in their welds. However, any improvement provided by

2.3.3 Boric Acid Corrosion. PWR pump body solution heat treating will be limited because the
closure studs are susceptible to corrosion wastage sections of the body are thick. De optimum improve-
caused by primary coolant leakage across the pump ment will be at and near the surface, because the cooling
body-to-cover gasket. Corrosion wastage is a special rate is an important factor. Repair welding performed
case of severe corrosion, Leakage and evaporation of after the full solution heat treatment of the bodies has
the boron containing primary coolant water leaves a genually been limited to a low-heat input, no greater
concentrated boric acid solution in contact with the than 1970 J/mm (47.4 Btu /in.). This practice prevents
closure studs. Concentrated boric acid solutions additional sensitization and also reduces residual

,

corrode ferritic steel casily. Without a concentrated
stresses. Rus, the susceptible sites in the Types E and

boric acid solution the ferritic steel closure stud'

C pump bodies will be al the welds connecting the pump
I corrosion would be minimal. Primary coolant leakage body to the reactor coolant piping,if the ferrite content

has caused significant corrosion damage to pump body of the connecting weldsis verylow,
closure studs (it may also cause corrosion of the base
metal of carbon steel pump todies).18 Boric acid
corrosion in one PWR plant reduced seven reactor Leakage of reactor coolant across the pump body-
coolant pump studs from a nominal diameter of 90 mm to-cover gasket may wet the insulation, leaching
(3.5 in.) to between 25 and 37 mm (1.0 and 1.5 in.).4 chlorides out of the insulation. This chloride contami-
The corrosion occurred in the regions of the studs nation increases the potential for stress corrosion
adjacent to the top surface of the lower flange. Visual cracking in the pump body. If the insulation meets

12
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chloride concentration acceptance criteria, the chloride over to tie reactor pressure vessel.22.23The recircula-
contamination will be minimized.21 tion putap developed wild vibrations because the

failure occurred while the plant was nc.ning at 90% of

2.4 Potential Failure Modes fuu Po*E

The failure resulted from deficiencies in the
Based on best information to date, the RCP body welding of a bearing housing component and it is

castings are considered the most critical pump compo- likely to have been caused by fatigue. %c welds had
nent with regard to license renewal. The most likely not been inspected for cracks prior to failure, even
failure mode for a pump casting would be through- though weld failure in a similar pump in another BWR
wallienkage of primary coolant water, in the unlikely plant had occurred earlier. At least 10 fragments of
event that thermal embrittlement (long-term aging) broken pump were at the bottom of the reactor vessel,
ever becomes a problem, unstable ductile tearing of the and 13 more inside the jet pump. The utility plans a
pump body during a design transient would be a thorough inspection of all the ft.r! rods (more than
potential failure mode. The RCp body fatigue life is 48000 rods), and complete chcckout of the entire plant
usually very conservative and is not considered to be a system. The recirculation pump was designed by ilimiting factor for any license renewal. Byron-Jackson blit fabricated and assembled by

'

another company. All pumps with a weld design
The degradation of the pump closure fasteners similar to that of the failed pump are susceptible to this

caused by borated water corrosion will not lead to the failure mode.24
failure of cast stainless steel pump bodies but will
cause corrosion of carbon steel pcmp bodies, and the 2.5 inservice inspection andproblem must be addressed. The primary cause of
fastener wastage is poor maintenance. Without reactor Surveillance Requirements
coolant leakage across the gasket, no significant
corrosion would occur. The pump manufacturer, the 2.5.1 Pump Body. Generally, at least one reactor
utilities, ard the regulatory agencies are aware of the coolant pump from the RCS is disassembled for
gasket problem and corrective actions are being taken,

inspection and maintenance at the end of each inspec-
such as (a) gasket material changes (generally propri-

tion interval. Inservice inspection requirements for the
etary), (b) impmvement in assembly procedures, and pump body include surface and volumetric examina-
(c) better housekeeping practices. No fatigue or stress tion ofidentified repair and fabrication welds. De cast
corrosion bolt failures have been reported.

stainless steel pump bodies are difficult to inspect with
conventional ultrasonic testing methods because of the

Failure of a pump shaft will not compromise the clastic anisotropy caused by the different grain struc-
integrity of the pressure boundary, but it will result in tures in the castings and because of the severe attenua-
a shutdown of the pump and a forced system outage. tion of the uhrasonic wave caused by the coarse grains
Cracks caused by thermal mixing and the resulting in the steel. Derefore, radiography is generally used
altemating thermal stresses cannot be predicted from for volumetric examinauon of cast stainless steel pump
operating histories or from accumulated operating body welds, in accordance with ASME Code Section
time. Calculations show that axial cracks in a pump XI, any indication detected by radiography must be
shaft will propagate slowly or may be arrested considered a worst-case flaw, because normat radiog- !completely.12 However, the thermal cracks could raphy can only detect the presence of a flaw, not its !
ultimately result in shaft failure, depending on design location or size (a worst-cast flaw is a surface flaw with t

details or if unusual operating conditions are experi- an aspect ratio of 0.5). However, triangulation radiog-
enced; at least one failure has occurred in Europe, raphy may be used to characterize, size, and locate a

flaw.

Failure of pump internals, for example, shafts and
bearings, will not compromise the integrity of the The extent of the thermal embrittlement of cast
pressure boundary,but the broken pieces may be carried stainless steel components may be such that the critical
over to the reactor vessel and damage the vessel flaw size decreases to the size of an existing flaw, or
internals, fuel rods, and other core components. the critical flew size may become too small to reliably
Generally, such failures have resulted in a shutdown of detect using current inservice inspection methods,
the pump and a forced system outage. However,in one However, advanced ultrasonic testing (UT) methods
recent event in a foreign BWR plant, broken pieces of are being developed that can better detect flaws and
a recirculation pump internal component were carried determine their size, orientation, and location.20.25
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These advanced UT methods will be more effective corrosion wastage? Therefore, the ASME inservice
than radiography. inspection requirements, which are currently limited to

volumetric examinations, should be revised to include

The acceptance standards for the allowable length of visual examinations. Removal of the insulation |

the surface and subsurface flaws in light water reactor covering the studs will facilitate visual examinations

pump body welds are given in "lible IWB-3518-2 of to determine whether reactor water leakage has caused

AShE Code, Section XI; the allowable surface flaw corrosion of the studs. It may also be neweiy to
length is less than half the allowable subsurface flaw either remove the bolt for inspection or consider a
length.26 Similar standards for allowable flaws in cast leak-before-break analysis.I' ASME Section XI |

'

stainless steel base metal are needed. These standards requires examination of the flange surfaces when a

should take into account degradat|on caused by mechanicaljoint is disassembled. Use of the cy- )
thermal embrittlement. findrically guided wave technique developed by the i

'

Southwest Research Institute might also be consid-

The inservice inspec!. ion requirements were origi, cred, because it is capable of detecting both flaws and
,

nally developed for Type F pump bodies, which have corrosion wastage in thelong studs? l

high residual stresses at the welds and low stresses in
the base metal. However, these requiremems are also 2.6 Summary, Conclusions, and
appk t Ty C and E pumps, w'hich have geometri Recommendations
configurations and stress distributions different from
that of the Type F bodies. High stress intensities are
present at both welds and base metal of Type C and E Table 2.2 summarizes the stressors, degradation

pump bodies. sites and mechanisms, and potential failure modes for
LWR primary coolant pump bodies, closure studs,

As discussed previously, a reactor coolant leak shafts, and internal welds. The conclusions and

across the pump body-to-cover gasket can make recommendations related to aging degradation of these

adjacent areas of the pump body susceptible to stress components are as follows:

corrosion cracking. Damage to the affected area can
be detected by penetrant testing. 1. A model should be developed for estimating

the decrease in fracture toughness (thermal

2.5.2 Pump Shaft, LWR coolant pumps are embrittlement) of cast stainless steel pump

generally equipped with two monitors mounted at the bodies as a function of coolant temperature,

top of the motor stand in a horizontal plane to detect time of exposure at temperature, chemical

radial vibrations of the pump. Monitoring of pump composhion, and territe content and its spac.

motor frame vibrations has been successfully used to ing m the mLrostructure.
,

detect damage to the pump shaft.12,15Proximityprobes
;

have also been used for vibration monitoring to detect 2. Because the ferrite distributions through
circumferential cracks in the pump shaft. However, statically cast, thick-wall, stainless steel
vibration monitoring will not be able to detect axial components are not uniform, data for the
cracks caused by thermal fatigue. actual ferrite distributions in pump bodies are

needed. Such data will make it possible to

The inspections done during shutdown should more accurately determine the degree of

include surface and volumetric examinations of the thermal embrittlement.

pump shaft. Several utilities have used the conven-
tional UT technique to inspect pump shafts, but the 3. Thermal embrittlement may be such that an
results have been inconclusive and misleading. A new existing flaw can reach critical dimensions,
UT technique, the modified cylindrically guided wave leading to failure of the body. Characteriza-
technique,is being developed by the Southwest tion of any flaws would help efforts to evalu-
Research Institute for shaft inspection, and the initial ate the continued structuralintegrity of the
results ofits use are promising.A2s pump body. Advanced ultrasonic testing

methods and radiography methods are needed

2.5.3 Pump Closure Stude. ASME Section XI for this purpose,

requires volumetric examination of all the bolts, studs,
nuts, and bushings during each inspection interval. 4. Standards for allowable flaws in the cast stain-
However, the conventional UT volumetric examina- less steel base metal are needed. 'Ihese stan-
tion techniques do not effectively measure stud dards should take into account degradation

14
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Table 2.2. Summary of degradanon ; ww for LWR coolant pumps

Posennal
Rank Degradanon Sites Stressors Degradanon Mechanism Failure Modes ISIMethods

1 Pmnp body (casting)" Tm-puA system operatmg transsents "Ihermal embnttlement, "Ihrough-wallleakage, Surface, volumeenc,
fangue unstable ductde teenng suggestseveillance

pmgrani

2 Closure studs Gasket le**2e (borased water), Corrosion, wastage ied are,br M age Surface,volumeanc, visual
mechanicaland thermal secsses (~meludeggaskets)

3 Pump shaft Thermal tiresses (mixing of hotand High cycle,unechamcal Breakage (contamed Surface,vohunemc
cold coolants) and thermal fangue by pumpbody)

Mechamcalbendmg snesses(caused
|

by shaft rotanons) '

4 Fahncauon welds Ms-E--N and thermal stresses Fatigue Bredare (broken pieces None required
(pump meernals) may becarned overinto

' ,

reactorpressure vessel) L

Wrought carbon steel pump bodies make up a very small um.-ge of those in the fictd and have not had a long enough service history to be reflected here.a. i

,
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caused by thermal embrittlement. ASME 9. Failure of the intemal attachraent welds may
Section XI. Table IWB-3518-2, provides result in broken pieces of pump internal
similar standards for allowable planar flaws components carried over to the reactor pres.
in cast stainless steel pump body welds. sure vessel and damage of vesselintemals and

core components. Weld inspection guidelines

5. Annealing of aged pump bodies is not an for the various pump designs need to be
acceptable method for restoring material developed.

. toughness, his proccas causes formation of
several other phases in the ferrite, resuhing in 10. Leakage of borated water across LWR pri- |
additionalloss of toughness. In addition, mary coolant pump case-to-cover gaskets '

annealing could distort the very close tol- can cause corrosion of the pump closure studs

crances associated with pumps. and corrosion of carbon steel pump body base
metal. Corrective actions to prevent leakage 1

6. De ferrite content in the pump body welds include use of gaskets with better spring-
should be determined. Welds with low levels back characteristics, proper gasket installa-
of ferrite may be susceptible to stress corro- tion and cleanliness control, and proper stud
sion cracking, especially if the body is not tensioning practices. The leak-off lines be- |
subjected to a heat treatment after welding, tween the inner and outer gaskets should be i

left unplugged and be instrumented so that |
7. Welds in Type F pump bodies and high-stress leakage can be detected.

'

regions in Types C and E pump bodies may be
susceptibictofatiguedamage inaddition,the 11. Volumetric examination of the closure studs, ;

presence of any microfissures in low- ferrite as presently required, should be supple- !
'

(<3 %) welds may adversely affect the fatigue mented with visual examinations to deter-
strength of the pump body and shouldbe taken mine whether leakage has occurred. De use
into account in estimates of fatigue damage. of the cylindrically guided wave technique

should be considered. Anather option would
8. De ASME Section XI inservice weld inspec. be to consider a leak-before-break analysis

tion requirements were originally developed to evaluate closure integrity,

for the Type F pump bodies, which have high
residual suesses at the welds, llowever, these 12. Use of conventional ultrasonic techniques to
requirements may not be practical or mean. inspect pump shafts gives inconclusive and |

ingful for Typet C and E pumps. The high misleading results. A field evaluation of the
stress intensity regions in Types C and E modified cylindrically guided wave tech-
pumps are likely to include some portion of nique for shaft inspection is needed. Moni-
both the base metal and weld. S urface exami- toring of the pump motor frame vibrations is
nation of the high stress intensity regions is recommended. Such monitoring can detect a
recommended, circumferential crack in the pump shaft.

1-

|

|
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3. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR PRESSURIZER

A. G. Ware

he pressurizer is a major component of cach pres- 3.1 Description
surized water reactor (PWR) reactor coolant system
(RCS) and, as ita name suggests, its primary purpose is
to control system pressure. Boiling water reactors Thepressurizermaintains RCS pressure within a giv-

(BWRs) do not have pressurizers. Pressurizers are en operailng band, compensates for RCS volume i

similar in some respects to the other major RCS changes during reactor power level adjustments, and

pressure vessels, the steam generator and the reactor provides a means for overpressure protection through
safety and relief valves. An elevation view of the

pressure vessel, in that they are a part of the primary
coolant system pressure boundary designed and built pressurizer with respect to other major RCS

components is shown in Figure 3.1 for a Babcock &
to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (ASMR Code).1 A

WilcoxPWR,andaschematicof thepressurizersystem

failure can result in an umsolatable leak and bone-acid h h%h 6% @ b h k F5,

ure 3.2.3%c arrangement of the pressurizer in the pri-corrosion of the base metal. However, unlike the reac-
tor pressure vessel, the pressurizer is not in a region of mary system is typical of that for plants designed by all ,

three PWR vendors, except that the Babcock & Wilcox
high neutron fluence and, thus, is not susceptible to
brittle fracture. Also, unlike the steam generator there spray I ne is fed from only one RCS cold leg, whereas

are no thin-walled heat transfer tubes that have shown
the Combustion Engineering and Westinghousedesigns

a history of corrosion and wear problems. However, are connected to two of the coldlegs,

the pressurizer does have a number of design features
The Babcock & Wilcox,(5 Combustion Engineer-unique to its functional purpose that should be

ing,6l' and Westinghousc 8 pressurizer designs for8

addressed as part of the bcense-renewal process. typical pre-1970 plants are shown in more detail in
Figures 3.3,3.4, and 3.5 Each vendor manufactured
its own pressurizers. All designs have the same basic

This chapter describes the factors affecting life configuration, that of a vertically mounted, bottom-
extensionof thepressurizeranditssubcomponentsbut

supported, tall and slender cylindrical pressure vessel
does not comprehensively cover the associated pri- with top and bottom heads (in most cases hemi.I
mary system piping (such as the surge, spray, drain, or spherical). However, the standard Babcock & Wilcox
vent lines, for which the discussions in Chapter 5 of pressurizer, with a volume of 42.5 m (1500 ft ),is3 3

2Volume 1 and Chapter 4 of this volume are apphca- generally smaller then that of the other two ven-
ble) except for the safe-end welds, which will be

dors, 51.0 m3 (1800 ft ) for standard Westinghouse3

discussed. Nuclear power plant valve reliability is an and Combustion Engince:ing designs, though there 1

ongoing problem throughout plant life, whether for 10 are exceptionst the Combustion Engineering Maine
| 20,40, or more years. Pressurizer relief valves have Yankee pressurizer volume is 42.5 m (1500 ft ),and3 3
L been especially troublesome, as they have occasionally the Westinghouse H. B. Robinson and Turkey Point 3

,

>

failed to rescat properly (such as occurred in the and 4 volumes arc only 36.8 m (1300 ft ), Safety con-3 3
! TM1-2 accident) and set points have drifted out of cerns have been raised over the smaller pressurizers,

adjustment. However, since these valves are relatively because their volumes cannot accommodate transients
easy to repair or remove and reinstall, compared with as well as larger pressurizers.10 This is a design and
overall pressurizer replacement, they are not consid- operational question, however, rather than a plant ag-
cred a major-license renewal concern (though they are ingissue.

i a major plant safety concern). Therefore, the asso-
ciated valves (such as pressure relief, surge, and spray Although the overall pressurizer besic designs are
lines) will not be discussed in this enapter. very similar, a number of individual variations may be

found from plant to plant. While the dimensions given
De designs of the older vintage Babcock & Wilcox, in this section are intended to be typical, they are by no

Combustion Engineuing, and Westinghouse Electric means applicable to allplants.
Company (Westinghouse) PWRs will be reviewed
in this chapter. However, pressurizer design changes The vessels are made of low-alloy steel, with auste-
over the years have been minimal, and, thus, nitic stainless steel or Ni-Cr-Fe cladding [ typically
the discussions in this chapter will apply to newer 0.48- to 0.96-cm (0.19- to 0.38-in.) thick] on all sur-+

pressurtzers as well. faces in contact with the primary coolant. De shell is
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Figure 3.1, Babcock & Wilcox primary loop clevation diagram.3
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3

- fabricated from sections of formed plate. As an surge and spray piping must be welded to a carbon-
example, Combustion Engineering pressurizer shells steel nozzle, so a " safe end" weld is used. Safe ends
were manufactured from two plates that were hot (see Figure 3.6) are transition sections that are used to
pressed to form two 180-degree cylindrical sections. avoid welding between dissimilar materials in the

- which, after heat treatment, were then longitudinally field. 3

: welded together to form a complete cylindrical shell.'
Babcock & Wilcox shells were made from two Under normal operating conditions, the pressurizer

. ISO-degree sections longitudinally welded together to is 50 to 60% full of water that is covered by a steam: ,

form a cylinder or from two such cylinders with a bubble. The water and steam regions are detioted in 4

central girth weld.b Top and bottom hemispherical Figures 3.3 though 3.5.

heads were constructed by pressing either sections of

L
plates * or complete circuict placs,Il by spinning,bor The pressurizer is supported both vertically and hor- 1

'
| by casting.* De heads an welded to the cylindrical izontally at the bottom,in some cases by a support skirt

'

shellatthemanufacturing _ p,and the complete pres, and in other designs by a ring girder. De vesselis also

surizer is shipped as a unit. su that the only field welds restrained horizontally at either one or two clevations
required are for the piping connections. Stainless steel on the exterior of the shell in order to resist design-

basis earthquake loads. These supports are weld.
ments, keys welded to the upper venel (Combustion
Engineering), or shear lugs (Westinghouse), which

|
allow the pressurizer to expand radially and vertically ;

a. J, Sodergren, private communication, Combustion
but resist torsional and translational movements. A

*

Engineering, Chattanooga, Tennessee, December 12, Westinghouse support arrangement is shown in
1986.

Figure 3.7.
b. R. Douglas, private communication, Babcock &

L
Wilcox, Barberton, Ohio, December 16,1986. Electrical heaters are located at the bottom of the

[
c. V. V. Misells, private communication, Westing- pressurizer vessels. Rey are singlo-unit, sheath-type

;, house, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, December 11,1986. immersion heaters,7 which protrude through the

:
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pressurizer walls and are encased by sleeves welded in
the lower head. The heaters are typically about 25.4 %;.* '/ |

4'

mm (1 in.) in diameter and are covered by an Ni-Cr- NSp,.- 5fi? I
Fe sheath, which surrounds the heater electrical clo- ;

ments and insulation (for example, magnesium oxide).
A diagram of the Combustion Engineering arrange-
ment is shown in Figure 3.8. In this design, the heater p ..., ,,, \

,

sheathes are directly in contact with the pressurizer l
'

fluid and form a portion of the primary pressure ) ' *f
'

"""*boundary. Seal welds between the sleeve and the stain- -
*

less steel cladding on the inside of the pressurizer wall

. ' / ""'
-.
'

and between the sleeve and hea|cr shcath complete the -
'

-

remaining portions of the heater pressure boundary. . ?- se
' '

d7 'fq
The Babcock & Wilcox arrangement is shown in ^= tor w=-

Figure 3.9. j

There are from 50 to 120 heaters in each pressurizer,
with over 1000 kW (as high as 1800 kW in some plants) Figure 3.7. Westinghouse pressurizer support
of total electrical heater capacity.4.5.6,7,s.9 Redundancy arrangement.-
has been included so that a given number of heaters, ya-
rying from plant to plant,can be inoperative at one time pressurizer. De flow path is from the hot leg of one of
with plant operation continuing at an allowable reserve the RCS loops through the surge line [ typically 254 to
safety margin. A prescribed number of heaters are 355 mm (10 to 14 in.) in diameter) and then into
wired to the auxiliary power supply so that in the event the pressurizer (see Figures 3.1 and 3.2). When
of a loss of station power, pressure control of the RCS overall primary system cooling takes place, such as
can still be maintained. In the Babcock & Wilcox de- during reductions in load, the volume of water in
sign, the heaters are oriented horizontally (see Fig- the RCS decreases. Themostseverecaseoccursdur-
ute 3.3), while in the Combustion Engineering and ing a scram from full power. This causes some water
Westinghouse designs (Figures 3.4 and 3.5) they are to leave the pressurizer (outsurge), reducing the densi-
positioned vertically. Each heater can be separately ty of the steam bubble and thus lowering the pressure,
removed for maintenance and replacement and is indi- ne pressure decrease is somewhat compensated for
vidually restrained to prevent high amplitude when water at the steam-water interface flashes to
vibrations, steam, thereby causing an increase in the pressure,

although not enough to recover full operating pressure.

L Coolant surges into and out of the pressurizer, called When the pressure drops below a prescribed set point
"insurges" and "outsurges," respectively, are caused (specified in the Final Safety Analysis Reports),
by reactor power transients and occur through the the heatersareautomaticallyenergized,addingheatto

j surge-line nozzle located at the bottom of the the remaining water at the bottom of the pressurizer.

L 25
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One of the design considerations for the pressurizerHeater -
- enclosed by , is that the heaters should not become uncovered during:--

Ni-Cr Fe J an outsurge of primary coolanL Uncovered heaters
sheath T can bum out, and when the number of operable heaters

sleeve. drops below a prescribed minimum, the plant must be
to clad shut down for heater repair or replacement. Smaller !

Weld pressurizers are somewhat more likely to be emptied

Clad (stainless \psteel) than larger ones; for instance, a loss of power to the
integrated control system inadvertently uncovered the
heaters in the relatively small Rancho Seco pressur-
izer.12 Although there was no reported damage to the7

t.ower # heaters during this transient,in another event the
head Rancho Seco plant operators allowed the pressurizer
(low alloy heaters to become uncovered during a plant heatup,-
steel) and thirty-three of the thirty-nine 2.74-m- (9-ft-)

long tubes in the uppermost of the three heater bundles -
burned out.3A14

.

A screen et the surge line nozzle and baffles in the
lower section of the Westinghouse pressurizer preventsleeve - =

(Ni-Cr Fe) cold insurge water from flowing directly to the steam-
L water interfa:e (which might thermally shock the

= vessel wall) and assists both thermal and chemical
mixing. A diffuser is located at the outlet of the surge-,

I line nozzle in the Babcock & Wilcox design for
.

"

the same purposes. De surge lines are designed toBushing
/- withstand the thermal stresses resulting from surges of

-,
relatively hotter and colder water that may occur

Collar -
- during operation.6,9

<

There are thermal sleeves in both the surge and
spray lines protecting the welds between the nozzler -

/ and the pressurizer upper and lower heads. Figure 3.10r

/ I 2 shows the spray line thermal sleeve arrangement for
i /- --

the Combustion Engineering pressurizer. %c thermal
i ,f sleeve is expanded into a recess in the nozzle. %c pur-

- weld Pose of the thermal sleeves [2.5- to 5.1-mm (0.1- to
0.2-in.) wall thickness] is to reduce the thermal shock
loadings to the nozzle inside wall and heel surfaces.
Bis is possible because the temperature of the stag-
nant coolant between the thermal sleeve and the spray

/ \ nozzle is almost constant along the length of the weld
zone and is shielded from extreme changes in coolant
temperatures by the thermal sleeve. The thermal

| | sleeve-to-nozzlejoints may be subjected to such ther-
mal gradients, but these joints are not under internal

U r.2ssa
pressure stress as is the pipe wall. . Also, the sleeve is

Figure 3.8. Combustion Engineering heater m te flexible than the thicket pipe wall so the thermal
bending stresses are not as great. However, the

- arrangement.
nozzlo-to- pipmg weld could be subject to relatively

,

high thermal stresses if the thermal sleeve happened to
fail. Failed pressurizer thermal sleeves cannot enter

This water expands, contracts the steam bubble, and the pressurizer because of the spray head and surge line
the pressure is returned to the operating range. When diffuser. There is no reverse flow in the spray line that
the pressure has been increased sufficiently, the heaters would allow a broken thermal sleeve to be carried into
are automatically deenergized by a control system. the RCS cold leg, but it is possible that a broken surge
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Deisii ahun fog forms in the steam region as some of the steam

" Y [ '" F'8"'' 3 8
r, condenses from the increased pressure.* The sprays.t.

system, which is fed from one (for Babcock &Wilcox,'ad

p ' ; M p ad see Figure 3.1) or two (for Combustion Engineering
- and Westinghouse three-lcop and four-loop plants,

see Figure 3.2) of the RCS cold legs, is automaticallyspray p i

7$n i n j( activated when pressure increases above a predeta- ,

H.ad mined set point. 'Ihe Telatively Cooler water [285'C |
l(' **" Y ''**0

Nom.*n d (545'F) versus 343*C (650'F) saturation ternperature]
**'d \ is sprayed into the saturated steam bubble, thereby |

N condensing some of the steam in the upper portion of |
the pressurizer, which lowers RCS pressure. Maxi- |

3 !mum spray flow rates range from 0.023 to 0.057 m /sN (370 to 900 gpm), depending on the particular plant. |y 4
/

Cladstainless steel A small continuous flow [6.3 x 10-5 to 1.3 x
m /s (1 to 2 gpm)]W 89 is provided thmugh a3104' ' '

manual bypass throttle valve around the power-

Therrnal sleeve
. operated spray valves to ensure that the pressurizer

(Ni-Cr Fe) # liquid is chemically homogeneous with the coolant and
,

to prevent excessive heating of the spray nozzle and
'

,

n,,,,, p| excessive cooling of the spray piping. Note from
,

canoy soc) Figure 3.1 that the spray line is a small [ typically 63.5
to 101.6 mm (2-1/2 to 4 in.) in diameter) pipingi

system suspended in the reactor containment. Were
,

there no flow in the line, heat losses to the reactor con-g g
tainment [which may be at an ambient temperature of

[j <65*C (150*F)] would cause considerable cooling in
;L T, the line. If water from the cold leg at a temperature of

285'C (545'F) were to be suddenly introduced into a, n- mr
much cooler spray line, high thermal stresses would bei

ontav imposed on the pipe wall. The small continuous flow-=

" $r.re> is designed to prevent this type of thermal shock. The
thermal sleeve on the pressurizer spray connection iss s ,,

designed to withstand thermal stresses resulting from
**

the introduction of the relatively cold 285"C (545 F)
spray water into the pressurizer, whose temperature is

Figure 3.10. . Combustion Engineering spray that of the saturated steam, about 345'C (650 F).
nozzleconfiguration.

A schematic of the upper section of a Westinghouse
pressurizer, including the spray head (made of cast
stainless steel),is shown in Figure 3.11. Stainless steel

line thermal sleeve could be swept into the hot leg dur- was chosen for its excellent resistance to erosion /
| ing an outsurge, depending on the design. He spray corrosion. The spray heads in Babcock & Wilcox

and surge line thermal sleeves at the Westinghouse pressurizers (Figure 3.12) were either bought as sparg.
Trojan plant are welded on the upstream end over a er nozzles or fabricated in-house of wrought stainless
45-degree arc. Also, the sleeves themselves are of a steel material.b Some authors use the term spray
larger diameter than the nozzle safe ends, thus prevent-

15 This ising movement away from the pressurizer
also true for the Combustion Engineering design,

a. P. Griffith, private communication, MIT,
ne temperature of the RCS water rises when reac- Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 17,1986.

tor power increases, expanding its volume and causing
an insurge into the pressurizer. The steam bubble is b. Royal Douglas, private communication, Babcock
compressed, increasing its density and pressure, and a & Wilcox, Barberton, Ohio, December 16,1986.
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410-mm (16-in.) opening. The cover is held to the -
vessel by 16 (20 in the Combustion EngineeringSa'n =* ' Laac ** *<>

design) 33- to 48-mm (1.3- to 1.875-in.) AISI_.

Th*'ad ***
u. y 4340 studs. 'Ihis is important from a license renewal :
**a'

perspective because it allows repair or replacement of 'M "i"", pressurizer internal subcomponents, There are also
numerous minor penetrations for sensing lines. -

so,.y n..o W
pressure relief lines, sampling lines, vent and drain

spen w..o ecuno , lines, etc.

M mu y cow., ins.it ass.mbly

Typical materials of construction (for locanons rele-
vant in understanding the overall license renewal
issues associated with degradation under prolonged**
exposure to time, temperature, and chemicals) are
listed in Dble 3.1, from representative older vintageFigure 3.11. Wesdnghouse pressurizer spray head plants of each of the three PWR vendors,

arrangement.

3.2 Stressors

9,$ The transients that occur during plant heatups, cool- is

3 downs, hydrotests, leak tests, power adjustments, and(; abnormal and infrequent events (for example, reactor
scrams and turbine trips) cause degradation of the

N pressurizer subcomponents. Typical numbers for these
**

8**"** transients (as well as postulated seismic events) used
in the design and analysis of a %stinghouse piant are
listed in Table 3.2. (The number of Westinghouse
design-basis transients is somewhat different from

$P those listed in hble 4.1 for Combustion Engineering
plants.) These types of stressors, which can cause

.. ) ,

'j / "" ""' fatigue damage to the materials of construction, have
been @e_=A in Sections 3.2 and 5.2 of Reference 2.,

((
'

'

k
One of the most severe transient cycles is the,

plant heatup-cooldown event. The vessel environ-
"so,, n ment changes during the course of several hours% "'"

from a cool (20*C (70*F)], unpressurized state to
a hot [345'C (650*F)] condition at a pressure of

Figure 3.12. Babcock &Wilcoxsprayarrangement. 15.5 MPa (2250 psig), resulting in circumferential .
and axial bending stresses in the vessel wall. In a
plant hydrotest, the temperature is raised only to about

nozzle to refer to the spray head. However, in this - 205'C (400*F), but the pressure is raised 1021.55 MPa
chapter the term spray head will be used exclusively to (3125 psi), which is 25% higher than the design
denote the location where the RCS sprays into the pressure. Plant leak tests are performed at full operat-
pressurizer, and the term spray nonle will be used to ing pressure and at the corresponding minimum allow-
denote thejuncture of the spray line and the pressurizer able temperature specified in the plant technical speci-

l head, as shown in Figure 3.11. The nozzle at the other fications. Insurges and outsurges can cause 33*C
end of the spray line where it connects with the RCS (60*F) char.ges in the coolant temperature during load
cold leg is also called a spray nozzle. increases and decreases up to 10%t and in a few sec-

onds can cause as high as 60*C (110'F) changes during
Each pressurizer contains a standard pressure vessel plant loading, unloading, and trip (see footnotes a and<

'

manway penetration at the top for inspection and b for Dbic 4.1) 'Ihese changes in coolant temperature
maintenance. A cover is typically 690 mm (27 in.) in cause significant fatigue damage, especially at the

| diameter and 14.6 mm (0.575 in.) thick, covering a surgo-line nozzle.
|
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Table 3.1. Materials of construction at important pressurizer locations in representative older plants

4Rancho Seco (Babcock & Wilcox)

Subcomponent Material

Shell and heads SA-516, Grade 70
Cladding Types 308 and 308L or 309 stainless steel
Forgings . SA-508-64, Class 1
Spray and surge nonles Carbon steel, stainless steel cladding
Spray and surgelines Type 316 stainless steel (both lines)
Heatersleeves Type 304 stainless steel (drawn tubing) or carbon steel tubing

with stainless sacelclad -
Spray head Type 304 stainless steel (forged)
Manway studs SA-320, Grade L43 |

|

Maine Yankee (Combustion Engineering) j6

1

Subcomponent Material

Shell SA-533, Grade B (Class 1)
Cladding Types 308 and 309 stainless steel and Alloy 600*
Spray and surge nonle Alloy 600

safeends
Spray and surge nonles Carbon steel, stainless steelclad

Spray and surgelines Type 316 stainless steel (both lines)
Heatersheathes Alloy 600
Spray head Alloy 600
Manway studs SA-540 Grade B24

Diablo Canyon Unit 18 (Westinghouse)

Subcomponent Material

Shell SA-533, Grade A (Class 1)
Heads SA-216, Grade WCC
Cladding Type 308 and 309 stainless steel
Spray and surge nonle SA-508

ifarl ngs
Spray and surge nonle S A-182, Type F316 !

'

weld ends
Spray and surgelines Types 316 (pipe) and CF-8M (fittings) stainless steel (both lines)
Heatersleeves SA-213, Type 316 stainless steel
Spray head Cast stainless steel
Manway studs S A-193, Grade B7

7 a. Alloy 600 cladding surrounds penetrations.

|
,
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Tatdo 3.2. Type and number of transients used in the design of Westinghouse plants ' '

Design Events for,

Transient 40-Year Lifetime

Low-CycleEvents2
. Plant heatup at 100*F/h 500
Plant cooldown at 100'F/h 500
Plant unloading at 5% full power / minute -15000
Plant loading at 5% full power / minute 15000
Steploadincrease of10% fullpower 2000
Stepload decrease of10% fullpower 2000
Reactor trip from fullpower 400

i
Hydrotest to 3125 psi,400'F 10 |
Operating basis carthquake(OBE) 200

JI.cak Test - 60 '

; High Cycle Events 2 ;

Normal plant variation (100 psi and 10'F) >106

i

Other NormalEvents*
Spray actuation Information unavailable
Heateractuation Infonnation unavailable ,

Sloshing ofliquid volume Information unavailable I

a. Includes actuations initiated by low-cycle transients.

Also included in 'Ihble 3.2 (in the category of"Other system that is surrounded by 343*C (650*F) saturated
Normal Events") are spray and heater actuation and steam. This causes thermal stresses and fatigue

| sloshing temperature transients. It is assumed in the damage to the spray heads, nozzles, and nozzle thermal
| - design analyses that there is one spray actuation and sleeves. The cast stainless steel spray heads are also

one surge associated with each related transient.s subject to thermal aging (embrittlement) and the spray
. Actually, the exact numbers of these events are not heads can be erodedt6 because of the high (0.024- to

! precisely known, nor has the existence and magnitude 30.057-m /s (375- to 900-gpm) maximum) UA7A9
|- - of liquid sloshing on the vessel walls been confirmed. spray flow. Conceptually, the heat-affected zones
i Oriffith has reported that there was no sloshing in his (HAZs) of the safe end welds in the spray nozzles

experiments with a small simulated pressurizer andadjacent areas of the stainless steel cladding may
- (the' effects of the transients were viewed through be susceptible to damage by intergranular stress corro-
- Plexiglass windows in his experimental model).* He sion cracking (IGSCC), but there is no evidence to date
~ also stated that the pressurizer is rarely in a state of . that this type of attack can occur in a PWR.37
thermal-hydraulic equilibrium and that conditions are
constantly changing within the boundaries. (His The thermal-hydraulic phenomena in the pressur-

| experiments are discussed in more detail below.) izer can sometimes become complicated because both
j the liquid and vapor phases are subject to perturbations

The normal actuation of coolant spray to reduce caused by the subcooled spray, heater activations, and

pressure introduces subcooled water from the RCS relief / safety valve actuations. Although the hquid and t
,

cold legs [285'C (545'F)] through the outlet of a spray vapor exchange mass and energy, they need not be in
thermodynamic equilibnumt furthermore, significant

. stratification within the liquid pool at the bottom of the
'

pressurizer may take place. A sophisticated analytical
model that included the effects of the condensation,

a. P. Griffith, private communication, MIT, coefficient, subcooled spray, heaters, and boundary
j Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 17,1986. conditions of various typical transients was developed

| l
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in an EPRI project.18 Predicted results (pressures, for which only a few degrees around the shell would be

' temperatures, water level, etc.) were compared with weld metal, and the remainder of the circumference

actual pressurizer behavior during an insurge, an would be plate material, though the pressure stresses

outsurge, spray actuation, and heater actuation. The on the longitudinal weld are twice as high as those on

model predictions were generally in good agreement the circumferential weld.
with the measured data; however, they were sensitive

- to the assumed value cf the condensation rate coeffi- Other stressors are differential thermal movement
cient, which determines how quickly the steam phase (causing rubbing of the immersion heater sheathes),

is converted to liquid and consequently the time for the internal pressure within the vessel, steam leakage

pressure to be lowered during an insurge, through bolted joints, and prolonged exposure to
chemical and thermal conditions, which can potential.

Analyses and experiments designed to more fully ly lead to degradation. The latter includes thermal em-

understand the thermodynamics and heat transfer brittlement of the cast stainless steel spray heads, plat-

within PWR pressurizers during transients are de, ing out of chemicals on the immersion heaters creating

scribed in References 19,20, and 21. Griffith's ex- local hot spots, and chemically assisted IOSCC of the
heater sleeve welds and the stainless steel in the HAZsperiments with a small-scale, low-pressure pressuriz.
of the nozzle safe end field welds under tensile stress -er during an insurge showed that (a) significant |

19

condensation occurred on the walls [ inner diameter
(although to date there has been no evidence ofIGSCC

(ID) of the shell), which is cooler than the steam in Pressurizer safe-end welds). Shop welds such as

bubble, (b) axial conduction in the walls was negUgi- those between pressurizer shell sections are postweld
heat treated to reduce residual stresses. Steam leakage

ble, (c) there was very little radial temperature varia-
that interacts with lubricants used to assemble manway

tion in the liquid, and (d) the stratified liquid layers
were very stable. In similar scaled experiments,20 he

bolted joints can degrade the boks.lWt
interface heat transfer coefficients between the liquid

High res. dual stresses in the heater sheath walls cani
and steam regions were studied. These coefficients

Promote stress coriosion cracking. Corrosion, mois-
were significantly affected by the presence of noncon. ture ingress, insulation breakdown, and localized hot
densable gases at the interface. Since the spargers at

spots may lead to eventual heater burnout and sleeve
the bottom of pressurizers are generally unique from ,

failure. S,nce the heater elements have limited per-i
plant to plant, Griffith believes there is considerable f rmance lifetimes and individual heaters are easy to
uncertainty in characterizing the heat exchange during

replace, they are relatively um,mportant from a license
transients? especially for the smaller pressurizers with

renewal point of viewt however, loss of the pressure
shallower pools. The results of his experiments, giv-

boundary at heater sheath locations is a technical safe-
,

ing time-temperature variations for the vessel wall and
ty issue associated with the res, dual life assessment ofi

pool in 25 separate transients, could provide bench-
Pressunzers. Water leakmg through a degraded heater

,

marks for comparisons of analytical and experimental
sleeve or sheath may not only short-out the heater ele-

l studies to validate pressurizer thermal-hydraulic pre- ment, but if a second failure location develops, the
|: diction models. Studies using a pressurizer system

computer code called PRSZR21 show that a detailed
leakago can continue past the heater cavity to the reac-'-

t r containment space, resultmg in a primary-to-
| surge-line model and multivolume representation of contamment leak. Also, the bonc acid in the leaking

- the pressurizer interior (particularly the liquid region) lant may cause corrosion damage to the carbonc
agree better with plant transient data than do coarscr steel base metal. Some heaters have an internal high-
models.

pressure seal to prevent leakage to the containment.
'

'

Fluctuations in water level during transients could Design seismic events are also stressors, particular-
cause a considerable number of thermal stress cycles in ly to the pressurizer supports. However, for most
the pressurizer shell. A circumferential weld located plants it is not likely that these will contribute very
in this region on a pressurizer (for example, the central much to fatigue usage or aging because the probability
weld in Figure 3.5), would be subjected to thermal fa' of significant carthquake stresses over the plant life-
tigue over its entire 360-degree length. This case time is low.
would be worse than for a longitudinal (vertical) weld,

3.3 Degradation Sites

The spray and surge nozzles are subject to high fa-

a. P. Griffith, private communication, MIT, tigue usage induced by changes in reactor power and

Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 17,1986. plant heatup and cooldown cycles. IGSCC in the
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HAZs of the nozzle safe end welds is also possible, al- 3.4 Degradation Mechanisms
though, as stated above, there has been no evidence of

10 SCC in the heat-affected zones of the pressurizer
welds.16 Fatigue problems with nozzle-thermal 3.4.1 Metal Fatigue. The metal fatigue discussion
sleeve assemblies have been identified in Babcock & in this section is divided into two parts: high- and
Wilcox and Westinghouse designed reactors.15.23 Al- low-cycle fatigue. Low-cycle, high-stress fatigue is
though these were associated with the safety injection the most worrisome to designers and accounts for
systems, damage may also be occurring in the pressur- practically all of the fatigue usage in design calcula-
Izer system but at a slower rate. Spray heads may be tions. Figure 3.13 shows the ASME Code Section III
degraded by erosion and thermal aging. fatigue curve for carbon and low-alloy steels, plotted

as the ahernating stress intensity (S.) at a location ver-
he cylin6 scal portion of the pressurizer vessel can sus the number of cycles to failure (N) at this stress.

'

undergo fatigue usage 16 caused by (a) heatups and The curves were based on uniaxial strain cycling data
cooldowns,(b) variations in water level caused by in- obtained from specimens tested in air in which the im.
surges and outsurges, and (c) the effects of the sub- posed strain amplitude (half-range) was multiplied by
cooled spray water contacting the upper shell. The the clastic modulus to convert the strain values into
shell is very important from a license renewal stand- stress units. A least-squares best-fit approximation to
point, since a crack in the vessel wall must be repaired the experimental data was applied to the logarithms of
and might even require replacement of the entire ves- the stress values. Then the curves were adjusted where
sel. The heads experience less fatigue usage. Immer- necessary to account for the maximum effect of
sion heater sheaths in Combustion Engineering plants applied mean stress. This adjustment can be seen for
(and possibly other plants) may be susceptible to stress the high-strength curve (solid line) above 10 cycles,4

corrosion cracking when high residual stresses are Finally, the design stress intensity curves were deter-
present. For example, stress corrosion cracking of a mined by applying a reduction factor of 2 on stress or
heater sheath at the Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 plant 20 on cycles, whichever was more conservative at the
resulted in a pressurizer leak in April 1987. Stress cor- point on the curve,
rosion cracks in the heater sheath exposed the electric
insulation within the sheath to the pressurizer coolant,

The fatigue usage for the various transient combina-
which caused expansion of the insulation, axial cracks
in the penetration sleeve and sleeve weld, and finally

tions is determined by first calculating the peak stress

leakage of pressurizer coolant into the containment, ntensity range for each combination and determining

(This event is discussed in somewhat more detail in
the allowable number of cycles from a curve, such as

Smtion 3.4.2.) The only other mstance of a pressuriz-
Figure 3.13. De stress intensity value of one-half the

en leak in the United States was at the Calvert Cliffs range, representing the alternating stress intensity, ad-

Unit 2 plant in May 1989, where twenty-two of justed for the effect of clastic modulus,ls used in read.

120 heater penetrau,ons were found to be leaking.24.25 ing the curve. He allowable stress cycles are divided

in addition, a pressure / level instrument penetration on nto the design cycles (such as shown in 'Ihble 3.2) to

the pressurizer upper head was also found to be leak- determine the fatigue usage for this group of cycles.

ing. The root cause for the Calvert Cliffs pressunzer The cumulative fatigue usage for all trans:ents is the

leaksis not yet known, sum of the individual usages. By Miner's rule,if the
cumulative fatigue usage is <l .00, then the acceptance
criterion is met.

Immersion heater sheaths can also potentially expe-
'

rience mechanical wear and thinning caused by rub- For many metals, including steels, the fatigue curve
bing action of their supports at their interfaces, which flattens at a given number of cycles (10 to lo cycles6 s

are induced by thermal growth.16 Electrical failures is generally considered typical for steels). De stress at

|
have occurred in the heaters themselves. this point is called the fatigue limit. If the alternating

stress for a particular event does not exceed the fatigue
When steam leaks through a gasket in a PWR, it can limit, the member will not fail in high-cycle fatigue;

react with lubricants that were used to assemble the that is, the number of allowable cycles at this stress is
bolted joint. This has led to corrosion and subsequent infinite. This concept is based on materials tested in
failures of some manway closure boltsit22and could air, however, and the existence of a fatigue limit in the
potentially cause boric acid corrosion damage to the presence of corrosion-assisted fatigue has not been
low-alloy steel head. Coolant leaks through failed proven.Il Thus, an approach where the S-N curve has
pressurizer heater sleeve welds have also resulted in a shallow slope (for example, -0.05) beyond

5
_

boric acid corrosion of the low-alloy steel head. 10 cycles is being considered and is more reasonable
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Figure 3.13. - Design fatigue curve for carbon and low-alloy steels.1

to use for long-life fatigue assessment than assuming a reduce the conservatism in the calculations at locations -|
fatigue limit where no fatigue usage is accumulated of high fatigue.

- below some stress amplitude.-
The fatigue usage factors calculated for a 40-year -

Low-Cycle Fatigue. 'Ihc degradation mecha- life for the Westinghouse Surry 1 pressurizer are listed
- nism that is pervasive throughout the pressurizer sub- in 'Ibble 3.3.16 Wh le these fatigue usage factors are .!

componentsislow-cyclethermalfatigue. Althoughall . not exactly representative of all other designs, the<

of the designs have included thermal sleeves and a spray spray and surge line nozzles on Babcock & Wilcox
hbypass flow to minimize thermal grattients in the metal plant * and Combustion Engineering plant pressuriz. j

during operational transients, severallocations will still ' ers also have high calculated cumulative fatigue <

experience relatively high fatigue usage, as discussed usages. Therefore, the vessellifetime cannot be
above. This may be both an actual problem and an anal- extended very much past 40 years without exceeding
ysis problem. Conservative thermal models of the two- the ASME Code fatigue limits unless significant
phase thermal mixing within the vessel,and worst-case reductions in fatigue usage can be calculated. Refined
thermal gradsent assumptions within vessel and nozzle analyses may or may not be sufficient to reduce the
walls were generally used in the original design and fatigue usage to a satisfactory level for license|3 .

|: analysisofthepressurizers. Anexampleofonesuchas- renewal. The Pressure Vessel Research Committee
sumption is that the interior wall " skin" temperature is has a program under way to evaluate fatigue criteria 1
at the colder incoming fluid temperature [for example, for life assessment of shell structures.26

285'C (545T)] while the remainder of the wall is at the
saturated steam temperature of the vapor bubble
[343'C (6509)]. A preliminary analysis using these
assumptions was often completed for the anticipated a. G. J. Vames, private communication, B&W,

- cycles expected for a 40-year plant lifetime. If the fa- Lynchburg, Virginia, October 17,1986.
' tigue usage was <1.00, (even though it may be as high

! as 0.99), no further analysis was performed.'flowever, b. E. A. Siegel, private communication, Combustion
| should the fatigue usage prove to be >1.00, then further Engineering, Windsor, Connecticut, December 12,

refinements were made on the thermal / stress nxxtels to 1986.

34
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Table 3.3. Pressurizer fatigue usage factors for of the highest calculated cumulative fatigue usage fac.
40-year design lifc16 tors in the RCS.b Duke Power Company has adopted

the Allowable 'IYansient Cycles Program offered by
Cumulative Babcock & Wilcox, which includes a transient logging

Location Usage Factor' program for critical components such as the surge- and
spray-line nozzles.27

Surge nozzle 0.949
i

,

Seismiclug 0.947 The design analyses used tojustify the 40-year orig.
Uppershell 0.92 inal plant lifetime were based on the ASME Code fa-
Spray nozzle 0.821 tigue curves for materials tested in air. However, cor-
lower head 0.20 rosion-assisted fatigue may occur at various degraded |

,

Heater well 0.13 sites (that is, if the base metal is exposed to primary .l
coolant) subjected to stresses less than predicted by the :

ASME Code fatigue curves. Weld locations where
Although the upper shell has the third highest usage crevices or stress concentrations may occur are partic.

factor listed in 'Ihble 3.3, it is very important in that ularly susceptible; thus, this issue also needs to be ad-
,

fatigue cracking in this area would require repair or dressed, and guidance (see Section 3.4.3 of
replacement of the entire pressurizer, whereas the surge Reference 2) on long-term fatigue would be appropri-
line nozzle and seismic lug would be much easier to ate for inclusion into Section XI of the ASME Code.28
repair or replace. De Combustion Engineering pres. De Internauonal Cyclic Crack Growth Rate (ICCGR)
surizer supports (the attachment welds for the support Group has been established to exchange information
skirts) are also subject to high usage factors caused by and coordinate research findings on this problem,
thermal gradients between the vessel and the supports. Forty-six papers were presented at the Second Interna-
A large part of the usage nor the seismic lug in the West. tional Atomic Energy Agency Specialists' Meeting
inghouse design is attnbutab!c to a very conservative onSubcritical Crack Growth,29 and relevant exper-
estimation ofits thermal interaction with the shell, imental data on environmentally assisted fatigue are

included in the EPRI Database on Environmentally
here is considerabic uncertainty in the current tran- Assisted Cracking at Eattelle MemorialInstitute.30 An

sient analyses of PWR pressurizers, and more approach that is certainly applicable in determining the
realistic thermal-hydraulic mixing models need to be component lifetime is to assess not only crack initia-
developed. Along with improved thermal-hydraulic tion but also crack growth.31
models, more accurate calculations of the through-
wall temperature gradients might be used as part of the Mlph-Cycle Thermal Fatigue. Delifetime ef-
justification to extend vessellife. Using more refined fects of the high-cycle thermal fatigue that may be %
models, it might be possible to demonstrate that the caused by the subcooled spray impact on the pressurizer
extent of thermal mixing of the fluid and the heat wallst the sloshing of the liquid at the steam-waterin-
transfer within the metal is greater than previously terface; and liquid level changes resulting from insur-
assumed, and revised wall temperatures may result in ges, outsurges, and heater actuations need to be eva-I

; lower thermal stresses and low-cycle fatigue usage, luated. Dese high-cycle fatigue events could cause q
|: On the other hand, it is possible that the new models initiation of cracks that could later be propagated by the '

could predict somewhat more severe thermal gradients high-stress, low-cycle fatigue events. Corrosion fa-
than the present models predict. tigue could also result in crack growth where r.he clad-

! ding has been breached since it is not known whether a
|' he actual number of transients such as spray and fatigue limit exists in the presence of this degradation

heater actuations, important to determining the true mechanism. One possible location susceptible to high-
| fatigue usage at key locations, is unknowr:. Estimates cycle fatigue is in the wall of the vessel shell near the
I were used for plant design purposes. Cataloging actual usualsteam-waterinterface. Althoughtodatetherehas

cycles and time-temperature histories of each event been no evidence of highwycle fatigue degradation at |

,

during operations to date will also be useful in estab- this or any otherlocation, this issue should be evaluated
lishing a more realistic fatigue usage. Nuclear steam during any residual life assessment.,

; supply vendors are already encouraging utilities to es-
tablish monitoring systems to catalog the number of 3.4.2 Intergranular Stress Corrosion Crack-.

actual transients to which components are subjected. Ing. Pressurizers are fabricated as a unit in the shop
For example, Combustion Engineering has provided to and shipped to the plant where the piping is field-
its utility clients a system to monitor transients, partic- welded to the pressurizer unit. Surge- and spray-
ularly for spray actuation, since the spray line has one nozzle stainless steel safe ends sensitized during the

-
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original field-welding may be susceptible to the 120 penetrations where the heater sleeves enter the
'

IOSCC.16 IGSCC has been a significant problem in bottom of the Calvert Cliffs Unit 2 pressurizer were re-

the heat-affected zones of the BWR austenitic stain. cently found to be lcaking.24 Stress corrosion eracking

- less stects (304,304L, and 316 base rr,etal) piping and is suspected. Combustion Engineering units have also
safe ends. However, IOSCC generally requires the experienced IOSCC problems at partial penetration

presence of three factors: a high level of tensile stress welded instrument nozzles. These problems have been

(applied or residual), material that is sensitive to at- limited to one particular heat of Alloy 600 material
tack, and the presence of a corrosive anion. Examples having a high, but within specification. hardness; and j

of such anions are oxygen, chlorides, fluorides, sul- the affected welds have been repaired.35

fates, and other sulfur ions, ne first two factors ap- |
pear as an inherent result of the normal welding pro- Although other problems with IGSCC in pressur- j

cess used for assembling piping systems in currently izers have not been encountered to date, which has (
1

operating reactors.- The PWR RCSs have a hydrogen been attributed to careful attention to primary coolant

overpressure maintained as an oxygen scavenger water chemistry in PWRs,16 he USNRC warnst

during power operation. As a result, the primary pres- against the unwarranted conclusion that IGSCC will

sure boundary piping of PWRs have generally not been never occur.32 Therefore, continued surveillance

found to be affected by IGSCC.32 In a 1971 topical should be exercised by nondestructive testing through-

report,33 Westinghouse presented a rationale why out the plant lifetime to guard against this potential
IGSCC should not be a problem in PWR primary failure mechanism. Sensitizul stainless steel has been

16 and pressurizer safetysystems. A few areas of concern were identified where reported in nozzle safe ends

a lack of venting could cause exposure of sensitized valve nozzles.36 Further discussions on IOSCC may

stainless steels. These" dead leg" locations include the be found in Sections 5.3.3 and 10.4 of Reference 2.

surge line (between the thermal sleeve and nozzle) and
safety valves. However, Westinghouse does not 3.4.3 Stress Corrosion Cracking of Bolts.The
believe that any problems will occur in these areas.33 USNRC has reported 44 distinct instances of bolting

degradation at nuclear plants between October 1964
and March 1982.17 ne largest single cause was stress

A leak in the Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 corrosion cracking, of which at least two were attrib-

(Combustion Engineering) pressurizer heaters was at- uted to lubricant-moisture interaction, which resulted

34 The heaters in a corrosive environment. When steam leaks throughtributed to stress corrosion cracking
were constructed using Alloy 600 Ni-Cr-Fe sheaths a gasket in a PWR, it can react with lubricants used to

surrounding intemal heater conductor wires and resis- assemble the bolted joint. Five corroded pressurizer

tance heating coils. Compacted magnesium oxide manway bolts were replaced at a St. Lucie plant in

' (M;O) was used as an insulator between the Alloy 600 1977, and two bolts of the Calvert Cliffs 2 (Combus-

sheaths and the heating elements. Apparently, a swag- tion Engineering) pressurizer manway were replaced

( ing process was used to reduce the diameter of the in 1981.22 Experiments by the Brookhaven National

heaters during fabrication, simultaneously compress- Laboratory have shown that the tensile strengths of

ing the MgO to an acceptable density and creating high low--alloy steel specimens with notches that simulate

L - residual stresses in the Alloy 600 sheath. The material threads can be reduced by a factor of three in a steam

was not annealed after the swaging process. The high environment when molybdenum disulfide lubricants
residual stresses made the sheathes susceptible to are present.17 This problem can be minimized by

-

stress corrosion cracking, which penetrated the sheath controlling leakage, good housekeeping practices, and

wall, allowing water to enter the internal portion of the reducing the preload stress in the bolts. Specific rec-

heater and contact the MgO insulation. MgO exhibits ommendations to prevent bolted-joint leaks are given

a high af f'mity for water and can expand to 2 or 3 times in Reference 37. EPRI is also developing recommen-

its original volume when hydrated. This expansion dations to prevent leakage and advanced ultrasonic

produced swelling and eventual rupture of the heater techniques to detect bolt wastage and cracks.

sheathes. The rupture produced significant damage to
the heater sleeves and sleeve-to-clad welds (see Fig- This type of attack has also affected other primary

ute 3.8), Icading to a second failure location that al- system components. For example,5 of 20 studs failed

lowed water to pass between the sleeve and vessel wall during the March 1982 removal of the primary man-

and eventually to the containment. Tbis problem ap- way cover from steam generator number 2 at the
pears to have been associated with a particular vendor Maine Yankee (Combustion Engineering) Atomic

and manufacturing technique, and the replacement Power Plant. Steam generator primary manway bolt

heaters made by the General Electric Company do not cracking incidents attributable to molybdenum disul-

appear to have this problem. However, twenty-two of fide and the products of hydrolysis have also occurred

36
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at Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 1 and Oconee 3 (both mined that the problem exists, there are no nondestruc-
Babcock & Wilcox plants). tive examination techniques suitable for in-plant

usage and that will fully reveal to what extent thermal

3.4.4 Mechanical Wear. Mechanical wear of the embrittlement has damaged the metal structure.

immersion heater sheaths is a degradation mechanism
that will also need to be evaluated using nondestructive 3.4.7 Electrical Aging. Individualheaterelemenis I
techniques. Of course, burnout of heater elements re- have rated lifetimes on the order of 10,000 h for 5000 1

quires periodic replacements as the heaters are not ex. temperature cycles.43 Thus,it is not uncommon to

pected to serve for 40 years, but if a heater sheath have elements burn out during norma' plant operation,

(which forms the pressure boundary between the pri, creating an open circuit in a given heater set. The
mary coolant within the pressurizer and the heater ele- faulty element is either replaced or bypassed to make

ments, and thereby clso is part of the pressure boundary use of other functioning elements to complete the cir-

between the coolant and the exterior of the pressurizer) cult. Bypassed elements can create overvoltage condi-

is breached, an unisolatable leak will occur, tions in the other elements, which may shorten their
lifetimes.41

3.4.5 Eroalon. Another mechanism of concern is Insulation breakdown and increased loop resis-
erosion of the spray head caused by the high flow rate

tances can also be expected in aged plants. The use of
within the spray cone, which is the part of the spray unprotected joints in heater termination boxes presents
head that distributes the flow across the inside of the vulnerable areas for oxidation, corrosion, and dust and
vessel. The stationary vanes, which determme the moisture contamination.41 Since the pressurizer heat-
shape of the cone, can be rendered ineffectual with suf- ers are the hottest location in the RCS, other than the
ficient crosion-caused metal removal; then it is neces-

reactor core, it is postulated that chemicals from the '

sary to replace the spray head. Here is a high proba- RCS that have an inverse solubility may plate out on
bility that this operation will have to be performed for the immersion heater sheathes, which decreases the
plant life extension; however, it is not a major ope a- thermal conductivity creating localized hot spots on
tion and can be accomplished through the manway at the elements. His mechanism also may shorten heater
the top of the pressurizer. If the problem is not de- gjre,
tected and repaired fairly early, however, the spray
could be directed at a single location on the shell wall, Heater bumout presents no serious license renewal
causing high thermal stresses and high fatigue usage, problems, however, because the heaters are designed
leading to a crack in the wall. No failures of spray to be easily replaced Replacement of immersion heat-
heads in plant operation are known at this time, ers can be routinely performed during regularly sched-

uled maintenance shutdowns.
3.4.6 Thermal Embrittlement. Like allcast stain-
less steel primary coolant components, spray heads 3.5 Potential Failure Modes
that are fabricated from cast stainless steel are poten-
tially susceptible to thermal embrittlement. However, Other than associated control valves (for example,,

since the spray head location is hotter than those of the relief, safety, and spray valves), the expected periodic
'

other components, such as the cast stainless steel pipe loss of individual heater element functionality for the
i elbows, and the rate of thermal embrittlement in- various reasons previously discussed and the heater
| creases with temperature, spray head degradation may sheath / sleeve leaks in the Arkansas Nuclear One

be of particular concern. On the other hand, it is easier Unit 2 and Calvert Cliffs Unit 2 plants, pressurizers
to change out spray heads than certain other cast stain- have provided years of relatively trouble free opera-
less steelcomponents. tion.42.43.44 Therefore, the potential failure modes

| must be based on the likely degradation mechanisms i
| The CF- 8 and CF-8M cast stainless stects and their such as through-wall crack growth caused by metal fa.
I welds have a ferrite phase that is susceptible to micro- tigue, stress corrosion cracking or manway bolts, stress
I structural changes, which in turn can cause a decrease corrosion or mechanical wear of the immersion heater

in the overall impact and fracture-toughness proper- sheaths, and erosion or thermal embrittlement of the
ties of the alloy. The overall embrittlement depends on spray heads,
the amount and distribution of the ferrite. Thermal |

embrittlement has previously not been fully investi- The failure mode for the vessel would probably be a
gated but is currently being examined by EPRI,38 39 leak caused by a ductile failure of the metal rather than
the USNRC,40 and a Westinghouse owners' a catastrophic break (such as would be caused by n
group.16,31 Although experimental work has deter- brittle fracture). The pressurizer could also fail as a
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result of loss of the support structure from metal fa- wall thickness. If the leakage had continued unde-
tigue caused by thermal and seismic events. De cal- tected, the boric acid would have caused further degra-
culated end-of-40-year-life fatigue usage for the Sur- dation of the base metal. %crefore,it is important that
ry I seismic lug on the support structure is 0.947, as nuclear power plants use monitoring proce w that
shown in hble 3.3, but a more realistic thermal analy- will detect boric acid leakage before it causes signifi-

e sis would probably lower d.is number considerably, cant degradation to the reactor coolant pressure bound-
!- Failure of the pressurizer vessel would have serious ary. Boric acid corrosion is discussed further in

consequences in that a large-break loss-of-coolant ac- Se: tion 7.4.6.

| cident(IDCA)could occur.

3.6 Inservice inspection and
Failure of the spray head would be gradual and Surveillance Methodswould degrade the ability of the pressurizer to control

pressure surges since the spray head could not spray
uniformly, nis event would not be serious since the The pressurizer is subject to a number of inspections
relief and safety valves provide overpressure protec- both before and at intervals during its operating life-

~ tion, but it would make plant pressure control more time. Ultrasonic, radiographic, and dye penetrant
difficult until the spray head was replaced and could methods are typically used for the fabrication
result in higher thermal stresses in it.e upper shell wall inspections,
than were predicted in the design analyses if the spray
flow were streamed directly onto a single location on Inservice inspections are performed at periodic in-
the shcIlinterior, it would be relatively easy to replace tervals during service in accordance with Section XI of
the spray head, the ASME Code.2s The areas on the pressurizer that

are currently being inspected are listed in hble 3.4. In
Failure of thermal sleeves on the spray and/or surge addition, system leakage tests are required at each se-

nozzles would result in increased thermal stresses on fueling outage, and one system hydrostatic test is re-
the nozzles and accelerate their rate of fatigue usage. It quired per inspection interval, both with visual inspec-
is not likely that these thermal sleeves could become tions. Thus, there is a good chance that any
loose parts in the RCS or pressurizer.15 degradation problems will be detected before they be-

come a major safety risk, and the condition of the pres.
Leakage of primary coolant at the manway bolts or surizer will be known as its lifetime progresses so that

at the heater sleeve welds represents failure of the life extension can be better assessed.

I' primary pressure boundary and has occasionally
' occurred. Failure of heater sleeve welds has the However, the twenty-two heater sleeve failures at

potential of becoming a serious problem because it is Calvert Cliffs Unit 2 were a surprise, even though
possible that these sleeves could blow out and result in visual inspection of all heater penetration welds is
an unisolatable small-break LOCA. However, the required during each inspection interval.2s Hus, cur-
pressurizer is located above the reactor vessel, so a rent inspections (locations, frequencies, and tech-
leak would not uncover the core immediately, niques may not be completely adequate to support 11-

cense renewal and improved inspection techniques
ne leaking primary coolant could corrode the low- may be required, both to detect and quantify metal

alloy steel base metal. He primary effect of boric acid damage and to estimate the remaining life before fall-
leakage is wastage or general dissolution corrosion of ure, in addition, the inspection locations and frequen-
the low-alloy steel.45 In one incident, the failure of a cies may need to be revised,

weld between the heater sleeve and the stainless steel
cladding on the pressurizer inside wall caused A survey of both existing and new methods ofinser-
~1.26 x 10-7 3m /s (0.002 gpm) leakage of primary vice inspection is reported in Chapters 11 and 12 of
coolant through the 10-cm (4-in.) thick pressurizer Volume 1.2The Surry I life extension study tecom-t6

10wer head.34 The leakage, ~1.26 x 10-7 3m/s mends that (a) volumetric and surface examinations of
(0.002 gpm), was well below both the technical speci- the sensitized safe ends of the spray and surge nozzles
fication limit of I gpm and the threshold value of be conducted on a regular basis to monitor for IOSCC,
leakage that could be detected by the plant leakage (b) an on-line transient monitoring system be devel-
detection methods. The leak was deacted by the oped to better understand actual fatigue loadings, and
accumulation of boric acid crystals on the floor (c) advanced ultrasonic inspection techniques be in-
beneath the pressurizer. The boric acid corrosion vestigated. The inspection technique that holds the
removed about 18% of the low-alloy steel base metal most promise for future damage detection at all
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2s t important pressurizer locationsThine 3.4. Inserviceinspections a

Extent and Frequency

Location Method FirstInterval Successive Intervals

1. ShellWwelds

a. Circumferential Wlumetric Both welds 100% Both welds 100%
oflengde oflength

b. Longitudinal Wlumetric One ft oflength at inter-- One ftoflength atintersection
section with circum- with circumferentialweld
forentialweld (one per head)
(all welds)

' 2. Head welds Wlumetric Allwelds 100% of One weld per head
oflength

a. Circumferential

b. Meridional

3. Nozzio-to-vessel Wlumetric Alinozzles Allnozzles
welds

4. Nozzle inside radius Wlumetric Allnozzles All nozzles
section

5. Heaterpenetration Visual; external Allnozzles All nozzles
welds ~ surfaces

6. Safo-endwelds

a. >NPS*4 Wlumetric and surface Allwelds Allwelds

b. <NPS 4 Surface Allwelds All welds

c. Socketwelds Surface Allwelds All welds

7. Bolts and studs

a. >2in.Indiameter Wlumetric Allbolts and studs Allbolts and studs

b. 52in.indiameter Surface Allbolu and studs Allbolts and studs

a. NPS = nominal pipe size,
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susceptible locations is the ultrasonic method. The interface, and (c) water-level changes caused by insur-

Westinghouse Owners Group research program on ul- ges, outsurges, and heater actuations. The key fatigue
trasonic examination of dissimilar weld metals may degradation sites are calculated to have high cumula-

provide useful information. Reference 46 describes an tive fatigue usage factors and include the pressurizer
automated ultrasonic imaging system developed by walls near the usual steam-water interfaces, the spray

Combustion Engineering that apparently distinguishes head, the spray- and surgo-line nozzles, and the ther-
between IGSCC, weld root geometry, and counterbore mal sleeves ne cast stainless steel spray heads are
reflected signals, which may cause false crack also susceptible to thermal aging (embrittlement) and

indications < crosion. no heater sheaths and sleeves are susceptible
to wear caused by thermally induced rubbing and poss-

I-lowever, a suitable method to accurately find and ibly stress corrosion cracking. Pressurizer manway

adequately characterize fatigue damage has not yet bolts can and have been damaged by leaking primary

been developed and implemented. An accepted meth- coolant, which caused stress corrosion cracking.
od to determine the existence and extent of damage Leakage of borated coolant can also cause corrosion

from thermal embrittlement also is needed. Detailed and wastage of the nearby low-alloy steel base metal. 1

inspection plans with reliable nondestructive tech. Potential failures include ductile tearing and through- (

niques for all potentially degraded locations should be wall cracks, leading to (a) leakage of the primary cool- i

developed to verify the safety of the pressurizer for ant (pressurizer walls near the usual steam-water in-

continued operation during and beyond the design life- terface and/or surge- or spray-line nozzles),
time of 40 years. (b) excessive crosion and/or cracking of the spray

heads, (c) heater sheath and/or sleeve cracks, and

3.7 Summary, Conclusions, (d)manway coverieakage,

and Recommendations otne, man i3, ossociatea y,iyes, ,, i,,,, ,,o ,,3
components can be expected to require replacement.

The pressurizer is a pressure vessel constructed, These are (a) the heater elements, which can be re-

and inspected at frequent intervals, according to the placed at refueling outages on a regular basis (in fact,
ASME Code. It is not subjected to high neutron the original designs facilitate case of maintenance),
fluence, and the RCS coolant with which its internal and (b) the spray head, which can be replaced by a rel-
surfaces are in contact is of high purity. The major atively minor operation. . Otherwise, the pressurizer
problems associated with this system have been the may be a good candidate for life extension, using addi-

safety and relief valves, which have failed to seat tional analyses and inspections as outlined below.

properly, leaked, failed to lift, had their set points
,

roperly installed, repaired, or Critical degradation sites, stressors, degradation
| drift, or been impL48 The valve reliability questionmechanisms, potential failure modes, and appropriateinspected. 42,4A44

is an ongoing operational challenge throughout plant inservice inspection methods for pressurizers are listed
u
L lifetime but is not necessarily a license-renewal issue in 'Ihble 3.5.

and has not been addressed here.
Several supporting analyses rad tests will be re-

De aging degradation mechanism that is pervasive quired to determine the residual life of the pressurizer.

throughout PWR pressurizers is fatigue. Low-cycle Inclusion of additional requirements in the ASME
fatigue damage is caused by plant heatup/cooldown Code, Section XI,28 would be appropriate. The fol-

cycles, plant unloading and loading at power, step- lowing are the recommendations for more detailed
load increases and decreases, reactor trips, hydrotests, analyses and tests:

ctc. The surge-line nozzle and thermal sleeve are par-
ticularly affected by the insurge of relatively cooler 1. Reanalysis of the fatigue life at the locations

hot-leg coolant and/or outsurge of pressurizer fluid as- with high fatigue usage factors will be neces-

sociated with power changes. The spray-line head, the sary, possibly with more refined thermal
nozzle, and the thermal sleeve are very susceptible to models and with better defm' ition of actual

fatigue damage caused by the subcooled spray actua- temperatures and temperature change rates

tions associated with power changes. De pressurizer during transient conditions. This should in-

walls may be susceptible to both the low-cycle fatigue clude better definition of the high-cyc!c
damage caused by the plant operational transients and events, such as verifying that sloshing does or

the high-cycle thermal fatigue caused by (a) thermal does not occur, and realistic numbers of spray

loads imposed by the subcooled spray on the pressuriz- cycles. The MIT experimental results can
er walls, (b) sloshing of the liquid at the steam-water probably be used to quandfy the accuracy of
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pressurizer transient prediction models. The evaluate crack growth will also be necessary
location of critical welds, such as at the for these locations where cracks aa found. !
steam-water interface, would have to be de. Development of a technique to monitor for !

mrmined on a case-by-case basis, depending cracks at heater sleeve locations is needed.
on the manufacturing technique. An inspection plan to monitor spray head cro-

sionis also recommended.
2. In conjunction with item 1, there also must be

justification that the fatigue curves used in 4. Adequate monitoring techniques that will de- i

any revised fatigue analysis are applicable to tect boric acid leakage and corrosion before it '

metalexposed to a PWR environment. Cor- causes significant degradation of the primary
rosion fatigue curves, including the high- coolant pressure boundary should be.
cycle region, should be developed. (This developed,
item is applicable to all primary system
components.) 5. The cast stainless steel spray heads may be

susceptible to erosion and thermal embrittle- O-
3. A comprehensive inspection plan to detect ment during operation. However, this prob-

cracks will be necessary (probably using cur- lem can be solved by replacing the degraded
rent ultrasonic test methods). A program to spray heads.

!
i

,

;
a
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. Table 3.5. Summaryofdegradationinwfor 6

Rank Degradation Site Stressors Degradanon Mechamsms Failure Modes ISIMethod

1 Vessel shell near steam- Thermaland m-i=Jul stresses Fatigue (possibly corrosion Crackleadmg toleak Volumetric
-

waterimerface caused by plant operanonal transients, assisted)
water level changes (due to insurges,
outsurges and heateractuanons),
sloshmg,subcooled spray impactand
hydrotests;PWR coolant ,

2 Sprayline nozzle "Ihermal and Ewh=1=: stresses Fatigue (possiblycorrosion Crackleadmg toleak Volumetric, surface

caused by plant operanonal transients, assisted)
sprayactuations and hydrotests;
PWR coolant

3 Surge line nozzle 'Ihermalandirsh=h: stresses Fatigue (possible corrosion Crackleadmg toleak M. surface
causedby plantoperanonal assisted)
transients, insurges, outsurges and
hydid PWRcoolant

,
"

4 Heater sheathes and Residual stresses,PWR coolant, SCC, wear Cracklendmg toleakor Visual forexternal
sleeves thermallyinduced rubbmg metalloss peneeration welds

5 Manway bolts Steam le**ge SCC Bolt breakage, leak Volumetric (>2 in.),

visual ($2in.)"!

6 Supports (keys, skirts and "Ihermalstresses, seisnue events Fatigue Crackleadmg tolossof Volumeanc, visual
shearlugs) support;overstressof -

IMPmg

7 "Ihermal sleeve Flow-induced vibration, thermal Fatigue loss of thermal sleeve to None
stress protectnozzles

8 Spray head Spray flow, temperature, thermal Erosion, embrittlement. Iossof spray capabdity None
stress caused by sprayactuauon fangue

9 Heaterelements Temperature Birnout Ioss of beenne capalmhty None

a. One inch = 25.4 mm.
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4. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR SURGE AND
SPRAY LINES AND NOZZLES

E. A. Siegeland M. H. Bakr

The pressurized water reactor (PWR) components he upper portion of the pressurizer anain spray line
discussed in this chapter are the pressurizer surge and is typically a 50- to 100-mm- (2- to 4-in.-) diameter
spray lines and nortles. Each of the camponents is Schedule 120 Type 316 stainless steel pipe that
subject to thermal loading conditions that may result in connects the top of the pressurizer to one or more cold
significant fatigue damage. In general, the components legs in the primary piping. An auxiliary spray line is
and their potential for fatiguo-related degradation are also used in some cases, which ties into the main spray
common to the three m$w PWR nuclear steam supply line near the spray nozzle. The spray line may also be i

system designs: Combustion Engineuring, Wer. ting- exposed to severe thermalloadings because of the hori-
house, and Babcock & Wilcox. This chapter is based zontal configuration of the upper portion of the spray i

on studies perforned by Combustion Engineering.*A' line (typically 3.1- to 4.6-m (10- to 15-ft) long] and
However, qualitative corpparisons to the West!ng- because of the potential for ctratified steam and wafer
house and Babcock & Wilcox FWR detJgns are also flow. i

included where kppropriate. This chapter (ncludes '

(a) a descriptien of the rystem, (b) idendfication cf As discuoed in Chapter 3, the nressurizet cactrols I

me,ior stressors in the systera, possible degradation the reactor codant spre m (RCS) pressure by maintain-
mechanisms, and potential felure ruodes (c) discus. ing the temperatur e of the pressurizer liquid at the satu-
sion of current inspection methods, and (d) conclu- ration te:nperatu e curvesponding to the desired system
sions and recommerdation fet extending system life, pressm. Pressrizer temperature is controlled and i

maintained by her.ters and spray. De heaters supply
energy to heat tne prusurizer liquid to the required tem.

4.1 Description pwure and to cereet heatlosses to ambience.ne comy
3

acts to reduce pressure. snould it increase d? ring a tran-
sient, by lujectmg cold log water into the stum space. '

The pressurizer surge line is typically a 250- to .

350-mm- (10- to 14-in.-) diameter Schedule 160 Figure 4.1 is a schematic of a portior, of a typical
Type 316 stainless steel pipe that connects the bottom Combustion Engineering reactor coolant system,
of the pressurizer to the hot leg primary piping. The which includes the pressurizer, surge line, rnain and
surge lines were designed with the assumption that auxiliary spray lines, and charging lines. Pressure, r

!coolant surges would sweep the full cross section of temperature, and level sensing locations; valves; and
the piping, but the actual flow pattern appears to be bypass lines are also shown in Figure 4.1. he figure
stratified. The horizontal configuration of much of the illustrates the connection tetween the bouom (liquid-
surge line routing and the generally low flow rates in filled pan) of the pressurizer and the hot leg, as well as
the system facilitates flow stratification which can the basic connecting systems from the various cold leg
cause severe thermal loadings on both the piping and primary piping locations and the charging pumps,
nozzles, through the pressurizer main or auxiliary spray lines,

and into the top of the pressurizer An auxiliary spray
line from the charging system permits pressurizer

a. Unpublished Combustion Engineering report, spray during plant conditions such as heatup and cool-
" Generic Fatigue Damage Management," prepared for down when some of the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs)

|
EPRI, December 1984, are not operating and, therefore, main spray may be

unavailable.
b Unpublished Combustion Engineering report,|

! " Implementation of Hot Leg Surge Nozzle Evalu- When the steam demand from a nuclear power plant

| ations for Generic Fatigue Damage Management," is increased, the average reaetor coolant temperature is
prepared for EPRI, June 1980. raised in accordance with a coolant temperature pro-

gram. Figure 4.2 illustrates a ypical plant temperature
c. Unpublished Combustion Engineering document control program, where st any given steam generator
NPSD-261," Pressurizer Spray System Thermal power output Teola is the primary fluid inlet
Fulgue Evaluation," prepared for the Combustion temperature into the reactor vessel and T og is the out-h

Engineering Owners Group, December 1984. let temperature. T.vgis the average temperature in the
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Figure 4.1. Pressurizer spray and surge systems,

reactor core. he expanding coolant from the reactor De relatively cold spray wuter condenses more of the
coolant piping hot leg enters the bottom of the pres- steam and, therefore, limits the system pressure

.

surizer through the surge line, compressing the steam increase. '

and raising the system pressure. De ircrease in pres-
sure is moderated by the condensation of steam during When the steam demand is decreased, the pressuriz.
compression and by the decrease in average liquid er heaters are used to keep the primary coolant system
temperature in the pressurizer. The pressurizer temper. pressure constant,
ature decreases as a result of the insurge of cooler
surge line water. A typict.1 value for the normal operat'

Figure 4.3 depicts a typleal pressurizer surge line.
ing pressurizer temperature at full power is 343'C he surge piping typically begins in a vertical run out
(650 F), with the cold and hot leg temperatures being of the pressurizer and then runs in a horizontal or near-
about 29/C (564'F) and 327'C (621'F), respectively horizontal plane for most of its length. The surge line
(see Figure 4.2). Also, the water temperature in the terminates in a single surge nozzle, which is located in
surge line may be slightly cooler than the hot leg one of the hot legs. De surge lines in Westinghouse

i temperature during some flow conditions because of and Babcock & Wilcox plants, as well as in some
i the heat loss to the containment building. When the Combustion Er.gineering plants, are made of wrought

transient pressure reaches an upper limit, the pressuriz- stainless steel piping and are subject to the same
er spray valves open, spraying coolant from the RCP degradation phenomena, in the remaining Combustion

| discharge (cold leg) into the pressurizer steam space. Engineering plants, the surge line is made of cast
I
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r'] tainless-steel safe end between the surge line and"
nor:le. Tlietofore, the weld between the saf; end and

p
corrie ir c dissimilar metal weld. /. ekeeh 3f a

Pressortier

Fi6ure 4.4,"

'two of the reactor coolant pump cold le gs supply the'

pressurizer spray to the spray nozzle. Automatic main
spray valves control the amount of spray as a function

() ofpressurizerpressure.Componentsof thepressurier
Prusurir.,

,
surge Inne Thermal sleeve

sB ire (inconel)

Di meteltic
00ep weld

Lon0 hortrontal run of pipe
Of in. SS, type 316)

. . _ _ . . _ r_.._ ...._ W'V/ .].

- | 12in
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I pipino
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l
Figure 4.3. Typicalpressurizer surgelinelayout.

' ~

>

seioena
sm om creu

stainless steel (CFSM) and is subjected to the added w
N '"*"'"' ''"$""*8I

_
degradation of thermal aging.The hot leg piping mate- y 33, o, ,,

rial is different for the three suppliers. The Westing. (cart,on ieen

house hot leg piping is stainless steel. The Combustion
Engineering and Babcock & Wilcox pipings are carbon Figure 4.4. Typical Combustion Engineering surge
steel with stainless steel cladding, and include a nozzle at hot leg (12 in. Schedule 160).

_

-
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1

spray system are sized to une the differential pressure y
between the reactor coolant pump discharge and die
pressurizer to pass the amount of spray required to
maintain the pressurizer steam pressure during normal

,

r
!

pperationg] transients. LO"s h0'Lrontal run of pipe (4 in. 68 type 316)
{

A small, continuous flow, referred to as bypass flow,
is maintained through the spray line when all textor we y .p.
coolant pumps are running, even when Oc main spray

~

valves are closed. The flow bypasses the main spray
valves as indicated in Figure 4.1, and serves to keep N**una'

the spray piping and nonle at a constant temperature
in order to reduce dermal transients during main spray ;

usage. ne bypass flow also serves to keep the chemis-
try and boric acid concentration of the pressurizer mm-s
water the same as that of the rest of the restor coolant (j
loops.

Figure 4.5 Typicalgessurizerspraylinelayout.
De pressurier spray line connects two of the cold

legs to the top of the pcssurizer stuough venical and ""**
horizontal pipe runs in Westinghouse a ad Combustion
Eng!nocring plants. But in Babcock 8. Wilcox plants, {the spray l>t.e connects to only one cold leg. As shown esencame
in FigtA 4.1, de auxilf ary sprey line ties inte the maia d ' stanspe m#c
spray line. Figt.re 4.5 depicts a typict.1 pressuriter \ !

_~~

rpray line, he pressutizer spray lines ara stainless r ==wh /
steel in f.11 PWR plants. The spray pifng I? tne safe P**wla' l

,

end weldt.at the spray nmh are dissimilar metal 1.,,
.

welds on all three vendor designr. A typical ~

-N' f) * d
Combustion Er.gineering spray nanic is shown in [ f

.

Figure 4.6.
save eno

4.2 Stressors and Degradation , , , , ,

Sites
Figure 4.6. TypicalCombustionEngineeringspray

4.2.1 Surge Line and Nozzle. The principal nozzle (3-in. Schedule 160).
source of fatigue damage in the pressurizer surge
piping and nozzles is the thermal stress loadings Design calculations performed in accordance with
associated with normal plant operation. Typical the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
desjgn-basis thermal transients for Combustion (ASME) code have demonstrated that those design-
Engineering plants (such as plant heatup and cool * basis transients result in acceptable fatigue usage dur-
down, plant leak testing, plant trips, and other plant ing a 40-year operating life; i.e., the calculated fatigue
operational functions) are listed in Thble 4.1 with their usage factor is less than the allowable ASME code
specified cycles. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 provide typical value of 1.0. A typical maximum design-basis
temperature and pressure versus time curves,illus- cumulative fatigue factor for the surge line and nozzle
trating some of the major transients. Figure 4.7 for Combustion Engineering plants is 0.2. ne design-
illustrates a conservative envelope of the reactor cool. basis fatigue usage factor will differ for the I
ant temperature and pressure profiles during a plant Westinghouse and Babcock & Wilcox plants but will
leak test. Figure 4.8 illustrates the surge nozzle tem- also be below 1.0, For example, the design-basis

I perature and pressure transients encountered during usage factor calculated for a Westinghouse surge line
! typical plant heatup and cooldown events. Note that and nonic is approximately0.7.3 Actualfatigue usage

.

|

| the transient descriptions are for fatigue evaluadons is, of course, a function of plant operational data rather
only and may not represent actual plant operations, than the design assumptions.
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Telde 4.t. Typical design-basis thermal transients

'Dansient Description Specified Cycles

Plant heatup See Figures 4.2 and 4.8 500

Plantcooldown See Figures 4.2 and 4.8 500

Plant leak test See Figure 4.7 200

Normaloperation steady state T = 327.3*C (621.2T)
P = 15.51 MPa (2250 psi)

:

Plant trip, loading, unloading * 30500"

10% load increase, decrease b 25000
:

f '
Normalvariation up or down P = 15.51 + 0.69 MPs (2250 + 100 pal) 10'

T = 32''.31 11*C (621.2 201 4) i

|_ .__-

!a. From en initial temperature of 345'C (653*F), thu fluid t.ade*gra a step decrease in temperature of 61'C
(110'F) and remains at the new tampera'.ure for a peilod of time .utfkient for the metal to reach equUibriun* i

#

followed by a step increase to the initial temperature. The total nur!ber of occurrences is 30300 cycles, and it
includes 500 trips,15,000 lowlings, and 15,330 ur.loadint.: Mond char.ge : 10%). nc now ar,d pessure assoc'aied
with this transient are 13.6 kgA (30 lbm/s) and 35.51 MPa (22$0 ps:a), respec0vely.

-

b. From an taltiul tempenture of 345 C (6534), the fluid endergoes a tiep decran in tmperstwe of 33"C '

(60'F) ar,d remair. at tM new temperature for a pu.kvl M time suffielut for the metal to reach equiLiur.% .

follo .ved by a step Lnease so the initial temptature, %e total num*;er of occurrences is 25.000 cycles. We flow '
and pressure asswiated with this transient are 13.6 kg/s (30 l> mis) and 15.51 MPs (2250 pais), respectively. This
transient is categorized as a normal condition.

c. This specified transient number of 30,500 includes many plant transients that are grouped here for convenience.
.

.

In addition to the design-basis thermal stress cycles, Iwo stratified fluid layers. %c potential for thermal
other surge piping and nozzle thermal loadings have stratification is greatest during heatup and cooldown i

been hypothesized, which may significandy affect the because the difference between the pressurizer and hot
'

fatigueof thosecomponents.Demostimportantload- leg temperatures is largest then. The potential for
ing is caused by thermal stratification. Dermal stral- stratified flow also increases as the insurge or outsurge

ification can occur in the horizontal sections of the flow rates decrease,
i

surge line when cooler, heavier water from the hot
leg flows under the warmer, lighter coolant from the
pressurizer or possibly when localized cooling (toward Prior to start of the reactor coolant pumps, the tem. ,

containment ambient temperature) and fluid sep. perature of the coolant in the hot legs is typically about

aration occurs. Thermal stratification will result in $56C (130*F), and the temperature of the coolant in a
;

| thermally induced bending stresses which can impact pressurizer with a steam bubble can be as high as the

the fatigue life of the surge line and nozzle (the upper saturation temperature [which corresponds to the mini.

portion of the piping is hotter than the bottom and the mum pressure, typically 2.24 MPa (325 psi), at which

pipe may deflect up or down depending on the pipe the reactor coolant pumps can be operated]. Dere.

supports when the flow is stratified). Thermal stratifi. fare, the difference between the coolant temperature in

cation also causes a phenomenon known as " thermal the pressurizer and in the hot leg during heatup may be

striping" which is the high cycle thermal fatigue as high as 180 C (325T). The maximum temperature

caused by the wavy nature of the interface betwecn the difference can also be as high during reactor scram and
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F%rs 4.*/. Plant nort test, simmaied for latigue evabations rdy,

cooldown as during heatup. Several inst rges to and seatraints and tesulting in permanent deforrantion of
.

outsurges from the pressurizer generally take place the pipe.Il At another plant, the thermal stratification
during heatups, cooldowns, and reactor scrams. caus6d displacements as great as 76 mm (3.0 in.) dur. t

ing heatup and cooldown; the displacement appeared

The pressurizer temperature is about 343T (650*F) to vary with the temperature difference between the

during full-power operation, and the difference in War and hot leg.' One utility has limited the
temperatures between the pressurtzer and the hot leg is maximum allowabic temperature difference between

about 28'C (50*F). The flow in the surge line is small the prcasurizer and the hot leg to about Il0*C (200*F)

and aqual to the bypass flow in the spray line (typically to reduce fatigue damage caused by stratification.

1.5 gal / min) and, therefore, the flow is generally strati- Qualitative data from tests in France and Germany also

fled. However, the corresponding thermal stresses will indicate that surge line flow stratification may ocm.2

he lower than during heatup and cooldown because the under certain low-flow conditions.b

difference in temperature between the stratified flow
,

layers is relatively small. The unexpected surge line movements and the
resulting permanent piping deformation have raised

'

; 1hermal stratification was measured in a Babcock
& Wilcox unit in Germany, where temperature swings I
in the surge line reached 180*C (325'F)2 a. S. K. Mukherjee, * Beaver Valley Unit 2 Pressurizer
Four U.S. utilities have also measured significant Surge Line Stratification," Duquesne Light Company,

|surgelinestratification. Atoneplant,thethermalstral- 1988.
ification caused the horizontal portion of the surgeline <j

to deflect downward, contacting the pipe whip b. T. Oriesbach, private communication, EPRI.
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Figure 4.9. Simu' lated surge aozzle .rantient-heatup and cooldown Art fatirue evaluation only.

concerns about the validity of the original design severity of that stressor depmds on the degret ofloePl "

fatigue analyses for the surge lines. Therefore, the cooling and the frequency of Insurges u.id outsurps. ,

USNRC has requested the licensees of operating PWR Dere are more outsurges than insurges from the use of

plants to demonstrate that the pressurizer surge line main spray. Whenever mainsprcy is used while the
meets the latest ASME Section !!! requirements pressurizer level remains constant, or decreases, there '

(incorporating any high<ycle fatigue) for the licensed is an outsurge. During changes in power level, there is

life of the plant, considering the fatigue damage caused an equal number of outsurges and insurges as power
by thermal stratification and thermal striping.15 levels are reduced and then increased. De occurrence

of relatively cold slugs of water is based on qualitative

localized surge line cooling may lead to two inter. evaluations and has not been quantified.'

|
relatedtypesof thermalloadings. Asdiscussedabove,
a local area of stratified fluid may develop with warm. Flow-induced vibration is another common stressorI

er fluid in the upper portion of piping and cooler fluid that affects components such as thermal sleeves,
in the lower portion of piping. The second type of installed to protect the nozzle from thermal shock,
localized thermal loading of the surge line is caused by That stressor could lead to fatigue failure of die ther. ,

a slug of lxally cooled water that moves through the mal sleeve and the nozzle, with the possibility of the ;

!piping. That cooler slug may pass through the hot leg thermal sleeve breaking loose and moving through
surge hne nozzle during pressurizer outsurges, and the piping system.

'

impose thermal shock stress cycles on the nozzle as
well as the surge piping. Also, the cooler water from
the surge piping may pass through the pressurizer
surge line nozzle during a pressurizer insurge and
impose thermal shock stress cycles on that nozzle. The a. T. Griesbach, private communication, EPRI.
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I

i

*Ihermal aging of de cast-stainless steel surge lines auxiliary spray is avallable through the charging i
la determined by the temperature of the reactor pri- system. Main spray may also te available if the main !
mary coolant, and the ferrite content and distribution spray valves are opened. The on-off use of main or |
in the microstructure. Since the temperature of the auxiliary spray flow during periods when no bygess i

coolant in de pressurizer is higher than that in the hot flow is available causes intennittent no-flow, stratified
'

leg, the portion of the surge line near the pressurizer flow, or full-flow conditions. That results in thennal
,

will experience a higher degree of thermal embrittle- cycling and fatigue of the piping. The various stages of 1

mont. spray piping flow that may occur during a plant cool. |
down or heatup are depicted in Figure 4.9.

'

4.2.2 Pressurlaer Spray Line and Noaste. |

Typical design-tasis thennal transients for PWR spray Thermal cycling may also occur without spray oper. i
lines and nozzles include the same plant heatup and ation when a steam bubble is formed in the pressurizer,
cooldown, plant loading and unloading, and other and steam enters the spray piping during the plant

,

'

plant operational functions as discussed in the prevlous heatup. A thermal cycle then occurs when a sufficient
<

section. Design analyses performed in accordance with numter of reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) are staned to
the ASME code have demonstrated that those design- provide the driving head for a marginal amount of
basis transients result in acceptable fatigue usage bypass flow. Another thermal cycle occurs wlen addi.
during a 40-year plant life. A typical maximum tiotal RCPs are started and provide enough driving
design-basis cumulative fatigue factor for the pres. head for the bypass flow to fill the horizontal pipe and
surizer spray piping and nozzle for a Combustion climinate the stratified flow. in summary, spray system
Enginecting plant is 0.9. The design- basis fatigue thermal cycling can tercit from cyclic or throttling use
usmge f actor will differ for the Weninghouse and of the main or auxiliary spray, or from attering the
Batrock & Wilcox planta tmt is also below 1.0. munber of eperating RCPs wnhat.1 me.intsining full-

pipe now canditions. The phev.wnet.on of Gow satill- '

M addition to those typical dtsign-tesis transic.nts. cad &Jn the pWg of the preezenpramstem a
certrin other thermal tramients have the potenual to ident'ficHMng sta,tip testing a'. ron'c P%T: plants.*

,

effect the spray line arvi nozzie fr.tigue aging. Wher
the pressuriter spr2y system was desigtred,it was Afternt.tng steam and wraer cycles duing cyclic
assumet' that sprr4y vOuld te applied in a continuom Cystem opeJation may sabject the upper portion of ihe
ma"mor during plant cooldowne,11 owner, in sune spray pip!ng and the spray noule to typical temper. ,

casca, the sps.g is apphed in t.n on-off mimner. Or:-nif store ddleren'.hls in the range c I r. bout 40 to 300"C
use of the pressurirer spray will result in mero frequat 000 to 530 F), with resaltar.: thermal sSoce loadings.

,

thermal stress cycles than will result frota one continn- Tt ese sarne temper 6ture differences csn exist in a top
ous spray, to letto.n stratified flow conGtion under canala low

spray flow operations, llowever, the pressurizer spray

Reactor coolant system flow and the r: actor vessel noz le cannot te subjected to stratified flow loadings

pressure drop decrease when the first reactor coolant and is, therefore, not as limiting as the upper horizontal

pump is tripped during cooldowns. Since the pressure pardon of the spray piping. The thennal shock load-

drop across the reactor vessel provides the driving ings can te evaluated using the classical ASMB Code

head for both main and bypass sprays, bypass flow Section!Ilmethods,3whereas, stratified flowloadings

decreases as the driving head is reduced, in fact, the produce beam-bending type behavior and require

bypass flow can ticcrease as the pressure differential threo-dimensional modelling to evaluate. Tlc shape of

decicases to the point that it is no longer sufficient to a typical spray line subjected to stratified flow'isr

maintain the uppermost horizontal section of the spray shown in Figure 4.10. The distribution of bendmg'

line full of water. If the main or auxiliary spray is not stress in the pipe for that type of loading can le calcu.

used continuously, pressurizer steam will fill the upper lated by finite element analysis and an example result

cross-sectional area of the horizontal spray piping is shown in Figure 4.11. That analysis takes
j. while retraively cool water flows along the lower cross into account the thermal conductivity of the piping
; section, thereby creating a stratified steam / water flow material.

condition. Further reduction of the number of operat-
ing reactor coolant pumps causes the bypass flow to
terminate and a no-flow condition is created in the
spray piping. At this point, steam fills the spray nozzle a. Combustion Engineering Pressurl ct Spray System
and piping, moving to an elevation equivalent to the Thcrmal fatigue Evaluation, CE NPS D-261 prepare 41
pressurizer level. Although no bypass flow is present, for the Owners Group. Decemter 1984.
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[] : | F10ure 4.11. Axial stress distribution in a pipe

| | causulby stratified now loading.r I

:
//i\\

-

I | | Stratified flows, because of the through-wall nature of
- - the loading, tend to build up more gradually and last as'

long as the loading condition is applied. Figure 4.12s s s~ ~ ~ shows strens-versurr-time plots for hypothetical ther-,

|
~ ~ > mal shock and stratified flow loadings, The thermal~ N

| case 3 shock load can be a crack inillator, but it affects only a

| No bypass flow smallportionof thewallthicknessand,therefore,does
not tend to extend an existing crack.However, the stra-LNBB026-6
tified flow load affects the entire wall thickness and,

F10ure 4.9. Various pressurizer spray system flow therefore, can drive or propagate an existing crack.
conditions. One additional difference between the loading cases is

their effect on the fatigue life of the component. Strati-

One major difference between the thermal shock fied flows produce bending moments in piping and
loading and the stratified flow loading is the duration pipe elbows. Through-wall bending stresses have a
of the stressed conditions. Thermal shock loadings more severe impact on fatigue usage than thermal
tend to reflect very fast stress patterns, where peak shock-type skin stresses. A spray line fatigue analysis
stresses are reached quickly and dissipate quickly. has been performed for both types of loadings. The
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both together) can significantly reduce the impact of
' ' ' ' '

the loadings on the fatigue life of spray lines. From an
eg -sirsuhed now was operational standpoint, continuous rather than cyclice 1

3 I
use of main and auxiliary spray should be practiced
during plant cooldownr. That will minimlac the total

y numbar of thermal loading cycles applied to the gray"
piping and noule in addidon, full pipe now should be i) maintained by using main or auxiliary spray whenever< .---therrnal shock stress there may be insufficient bypass flow to provide full

( pipe now. Spray piping modifications can also be
made to minimise the potential for stradfied now. A- -

a 8 * * * * * * * sloped section of pipe can le employed in place of the
Time (min) upper horizontal section of spray piping to help pre-

vent stradfied flows. hat modification has been made i

" " ' * " " * " ' "
at several plants to ensure sufficient fatigue life in the

' |
F60ure 4.12. Stress-versus-time profile for hypo- spray systern. Fw exarnple, a WWA-))mg hwi- j
thetical thermal shock and stratified flow loadings for sontal accd n at one plant was rotated 45 degrees to '

a given temperature differerce, AT. midgate the M loads caused by sua@ed nows.

allowable number of loading cycles required to reach a Flow-induced vibration is another common stressor
fatigue usage factor of 1.0 has been determined at four that affects components such as therrr.at sleeves
locations in a horlinntal run of spray piping, as shown installed to protect the nozzle from thermal Flock,
in Figure 4.13. The nsuht am presented in hble 4.0 This stressor could lead to the fatigue failure of the :
ud demoastrate the morn sevore effects of stratified- hermal sleeve ard the possibility ofi n thermal sleeve.

now 'osdingr, 'twaking loose and anoving through the piping r/ stem.
;

Vent
i4.3 Degradstion Mechanisms

, ,

) 4 Fatigue is the main degridadon m:charhm fo- die,

Q -. 3 PWR targ and spray linea annoules. The desigtr._ _ _ _

2 i luis thermal transients listed fr'. Able 4.1 carn botn
,

spray une '

high- and low-cycle fatl ;ue damage. Mgh-cyclei
fadgue is carsed by sena3 tonpomturv changes dudng

( normal pirat operedca {1ff cycles of +TF an
assumed for a 40-year pirat life) and resElts in rel- I
alively little fatigue damage. Low-eycle fatigue is
caused by a combination of transient pressure and ther.
mal stresses and is a much more damaging degradation

,

mechanism.
'

Pressuttrer
'

As discussed above, stratified flows also cause
high- and low-cycle fatigue damage to the horizon-
tal portions of the surge and spray lines (see
Sections 6.4.2 and 6.4.3) but were not included in the
design basis transients. he hot and cold fluid levels
present during stratified flow conditions are separated
by an interface layer (also called mixing layer) where

uns026-1e turbulent mixing of the fluids occurs,and whose height
depends upon the mass flow and the differences in the

F10ure 4.13. Location on the pressurizer spray line densities of the fluids. De wavy character of the mix.
of the fatigue analysis presented in hble 4.2. ing layer causes rapid changes in the temperatures of

the inside surface of the adjacent piping. The magni-
One positive aspect of the evaluations is the conclu- tudes of these temperature changes depend on the

sion that either operational or piping modifications (or surface heat transfer coefficient and the tem;eraturc

$$



Tetdo 4.1. Pressuriser spray line fatigue analysis -

MaximumAllowableCycles*

Loading
Descripuon location I location 2 location 3 location 4b

Siradred flow >10c 4,000 6,000 56,000

AT = 175'P8
Stratired flow 1,500 170 6,500 170,000

AT = 300'F |

Stradfied flow 400 80 3,500 75,000 j
4

AT = 360'F
Stratired flow 180 25 500 4,700

AT = 600'F
Full flow * 400,000 350,000 310,000 120,000 |
AT = l!5'F
Full flow 750 500 500 320 :

AT = 300'F
Full flow 100 90 90 60

AT = 600'F

,

s. location numbers correspond to points shown in Figure 4.13. ;
.

b Suess corucentration effect resulting from vem line interr.ection is iracluded,

c. Alterbating stress is below the endurance limit. .

d. AT is defined as the temperatuit difference tWwee., the spmy fluid and the initbl pipe ar.d rozzle temperature.
,

c. Full flow knplies thermal shock conditiora. |

., _ _ .

.

difference between the hot and cold fluids. Such sur- the mixing layer. Axir.1 compresshe stresses de"eiop

face temperature fluctuations are kr. oven r,s t!2rmal in the hot upper region of the pipr, whereas axial #

striping. Based on the thermal striping experirne?ts tensile stresses develop in the cold lower region of the ;

perf ormed for LWR feedwater pipings and also for pipe, ne maximum tensile stresses are nea the mix-
liquid metal fast breeder reactor components, the ing layer. A slight fluctuation in the flow rate causes
typical frequency content of the surface temperature the mixing layer to rise or lower and changes the distri-
fluctuations is in the range of 0.1 to 10 HzA10 De bution of the through-wall bending stresses produced

temperature fluctuations rapidly attenuate with depth, by the stratified flow. Thus, fluctuations in the strati-
and the bulk temperature of the piping remains un- ficd flow cause low-cycle fatigue damage, which con-

changed. The bulk material resists the expansions and tributes to both crack initiation and growth.
contractions of the inside surface of the piping and that
causes thermal strains. Thus, the pipe inside surface The piping inside surface near the weld is most sus-
adjacent to the mixing layer is subject to high-cycle ceptible to fatigue crack initiation because of the weld
fatigue damage which contributes to crack initiation. geometry, high residual stresses, and imperfections

such as porosity and inclusions.14 If the welds are not
!- Stratified flow causes an azimuthally varying tem- ground smooth and flush with the piping surface, a
,

perature distribution in the pipe wall, which produces surface stress concentration can cause crack initiation
through-wall axial bending stresses. The magnitudes at the weld toe or root. The residual stresses increase
of the stresses are determined by the top-to-bottom the mean stress and, therefore, play a significant role in

temperature difference and the height and thickness of low-stress, high-cycle fatigue (the fatigue life may be
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reduced by a factor of two to three). The material provide guidance for the inservice inspection program,
properties near weld imperfections may be locally S uch on-line monitoring of surge lines at several oper-
degraded, and this degradation must also be consid- ating PWR plants is currently being performed, it
cred. De inside surfaces of the elbow base metal are should be pointed out that the on-line monitoring will
also susceptible to fatigue cracks because the elbows not provide data on the thickness of the mixing layer or
are likely to be subjected to high stresses. For exam- the magnitudes and frequency content of the thermal
plc, a through-wall fatigue crack in an elbow base striping loads. A research program is needed to char.
metal region subjected to flow stratification caused by a:terize the thermal striping loads.
valve leakage was detec:cd in the safety irdection pipe
of one PWR.lLl3 Through-wall axial bending Fatigue caused by flow-induced vibrations is anoth-
stresses caused by stratified flows can produce circum- er degradation mechanism that affects nozzles pro-
ferential cracks in the horizontal portions of the surge tected by thermal sleeves, with the potential for the
line and spray lines. However, stratified flows have thermal sleeve to breakloose.6
not caused any cracks in the surge and spray lines. '

Through-wall and shallower circumferential cracks in The cast stainless-steel surge lines are also subject
both the base metal and the welds of PWR and BWR to thermal aging and will experience a slow reduction l

feedwater piping have been observed (see in toughness at operating temperatures. Additional |
Section 6.5.2). Information on the thermal aging of cast stainless- !

steel components is given in Chapters 2 and 3.

Procedures for a fatigue analysis of the ASME 4.4 Potential Failure ModesClass I piping and vessel nozzles in nuclear plants are
defined by the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code, Section III. Paragraph NB 3200 contains the he potendal faHme modes msulting from mennal

fatigue evaluation procedures for vessel nor.les, and I ads on the pressurizer surge and spray line piping and

paragraph NB 380 cor tams the Class 1 piping procc- nozzles (discussed abcve) include fatigue-induced

dures. De Section 111 procedures ate based on classi- crack mitiation ano propagation and through-wall

cal cir.sti stress-straln evalcations. The curauladve leakage. Note that crack iratiation from thermal shock,

effects of non-uniform transient loadings are in and of itself, does not result in through , tvall leak-

accounted for by Mine 't Law. That oppmach av oge, ce a crad is inidaN, he musi he a loading

counts for accurautat'on of fatigue daman by linea 1y muem to cacse the cm k to praate 6rogn me
summing fractionA damage for a series of stress entire wall thickness (see ('napter 'l, Volume 1,of this

rangeA %e cunda'ive :tamage fraction is limiteti to reF0. M,gs caused by thermal s'. ratification enn
; 1.0' msd b pggaki of crecks, whetens skin-type
! loi.d!ngs causul b1 therinal shock genert.lly will not

caue a ruAce ert.ch to propagate. A degraded surge
As discutsed I.bove, the original Class ?, stress or spray line may rupture durinn an earthquake. A

rnalysis for all nucles steam scpply sptems(NSSSs) break in a curre or erudine would be an unisolatable
demonstrate a c.smula!ke fr.tigue usage factor of less breac! af the prim?ry coobot pressurc boundary and

| than 1.0. However, those design-basis calculations cwid create a severe thermal-hydraulic transient.
I generally have not considered stratified flow loadings

bocause toads of that type were not recognized and Leak-before-break (LBB) evaluations of typical
defined at the time of the original design. In fact, esti. PWR pressurizer surge lines subjected to the loads
mating the fatigue damage in surge and spray lines associated with normal plant operation and combined
subject to stratified flows is difficult for tvvo reasons: with loads from a safe shutdown carthquake, per-
complete characterizations of the thermal loads have formed in accordance with the NUREO 1061 Wlume
not been available and the technology to predict crack Ill guidance, indicate that a double-ended guillotine
initiation in the welds is not fully developed. Detailed pipe break is unlikely. However, the occurrence of sig-
records of stratified flow transients are not available to nificant fatigue loadings in the surge and spray lines
properly estimate the fatigue damage. However, on- may preclude the application of the NUREO 1061

iline monitoring of the coolant temperatures, pressures, LBB methodology for these piping systems. The
and flow rates and pipe wall temperatures at selected criteria state that the "LBB approach should not be
sites in the horizontal piping (along both circumferen. considered applicable to high energy fluid system pip-
tial and axial directions) could provide the data needed ing, or portions thereof, that operating experience has
to estimate the low-<ycle fatigue damage. De on-line indicated particular susceptibility to failure from the
monitoring could also identify the sites experiencing effects of corrosion (e.g., intergran ular stress corrosion
significant low-cycle fatigue damage and, thus, cracking), water hammer. or low- and high-cycle (that
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is, thermal, mechanical) fatigue." he LBB evalua. As discussed above, stratified flows are likely to
tions for surge lines need to be modified to include cause significant fatigue damage in both the base metal
fatigue loads caused by stratifed flows. Preliminary and welds in the horizontal portion of the surge line, in
analysis at one PWR plant indicates that the LBB addition, the base metal in the elbows at the end of the
approach may Mill be valid for a surge line subjected to horizontal portion is likely to experience fatigue
stratifed flows.8 However, the LBB approach should damage. Derefore, the inspection of the welds and
not be applied to small-diameter piping such as spray base metal in the horizontal portion of the surge line is
lines because it is difncult to maintain a sufncient mar. needed.
gin between a leakageslotectable crack length and a
cridealcrack lenge.

Current industry practices for monitoring and
recording appropriate thermal transients vary widely.

Here have been no known failures or cracks in the Monitoring and transient recording sysicms are gener-

pressurizer surge and spray line piping or noules in any ally based on existing in-plant instrument avallability

PWR. However, stratified flows and thermal striping and locadnn. AvaHaNe records d tie transients cam-

have caused through-wall thermal fatigue cracks in the ing fangue damage are generaHy not sufncient to prop-

welds and stainicas steel base metal of the safety in- erly estimate the fatigue usage experienced by the

jection and residual heat removal piping. In safety surge and spray Hnes and unles. On4ne monhadng
bo (a) coolant temperates, pressures and now ;injection piping, the cracks were between the safety

.

Nb 98"8 '
"'lected horizontal portions of the piping (along

'

injection nonle and the first check valve.13.18 l' In,

at se
| residual heat removal piping, the cracks were in the

horizontal pipe section upstream of the first isolation both the circumferential and axial directions) during
yajye*20 operational transents, thermal shocks, and stratified

I

flows could provide the data necessary to estimate
actuallow-cycle fatigue damage. Such on-line moni- |

An indication of a crack was discovered in a thermal lofi"E of surge lines at sevent operating PWII plants is I
sleeve of a Westinghouse pressurizer snge nonle. currently being performed in response to USNRC J
However,later analyses showed that the design of the Bulletin No. 88-11J5 ;
nozzle at the hot leg end of tht, surge line is acceptable |
without a therrnal sWye, he thermal sleeves and the Ac.oustic emission methodt shodd uho bc devel- 4

associated attachment welds have been removed in oped for detecting fatigue crack growth in both the !
scvne plana.21 base metal an;l welds of the surge and spray lines.

Acoustic emission methods can intentially prodoe
glol*! it fomwiun regrniing defects ide piping and j4.5 Inservice Inspection and may be carcble of detecting the locatimad gath of j

Surveillance Requirements Small Ha*5 that are Sol detect *bla by other no"de-
!stristive testing methods. Acousdc emission r,hrwid i

be viewed as complementary to inservlee it.spet6n 1

Inservice inspection (ISI) is required by Section XI methods,m as their replacement. 1

of the ASME code hose requirements include four
inspections at 10-year intervals during the 40-year Fatigue crack detection by acoustic emission
operating life of a nuclear plant. For piping systems, all depends upon the ability of the instrumentation to
the weld locations (but not the base metal) where the detect the acoustic signals caused by crack growth
calculated design-basis stress intensity exceeds 2.4 Sm under reactor operating conditions, specifically in the
(Sm is the maximum allowabic stress intensity as presence of reactor coolant flow noise. De acoustic
defined in Section III of the ASME Code) or where the signal produced by crack growth consists of discrete
calculated design-basis cumulative fatigue usage fac- burst-type sounds with a duration ranging from a few
tot exceeds 0.4 must be included in the ISI program.7 microseconds to a few milliseconds. De source of the
All of the nonle-to-safe end butt welds are also signal is determined from the times of signal arrival at

,

included in the ISI program. The ISI examinations for several different sensors installed at various locations. '

those locations consist of a 100% volumetric and However, some test results indicate that the acoustic
surface preservice examination of all welds, followed signal produced during tensile crack growth in
by a 100% volumetric and surface examination of the Type 304 stainless steel may not be detectable at
same 25% of all the butt welds during each of the certain stages of the crack growth.16 On the other hand,
four 10-year intervals, per ASME Section XI the preliminary results from the inservice acoustic
requirements. emission monitoring of a Peach Bottom Unit 3
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1
1

1ecirculation-bypass line, core spray line, and zontal sections of the surge and spray lines,
feedwater noule indicate that pipe crackin
delected using acoustic emission techniques.1g can beinspection of the affected regiocs in the base

metal needs to be included in the inservice
inspection program. Current ASME

4.6 Summary, Conclusions, Section xi inservice inspection guidelines do
,
'

and Recommendations not require inspection of the base metal.

A summary of the imponant degradation sites, stres- 5. Acesde etnission techniges that reHaNy
sors and mechanisms, the potential failure modes, and can detect the growth of fatigue cracks in
the current ISI methods is presented in hble 4.3. Eval- both the welds and base metal of stainless j

untion of the pressurizer surge and spray line piping meel piping sho ld be developed. Dese tech- 1

and noules indicates that stratified-flow conditions nWs can hnk ud hg wiW non-
* ' tesdng meods to charactehmay occur and may lead to fatigue damage that can

limit the useful life of pressure boundary components.
j ,*

!

A complete accounting of actual in-plant thermal
loadings is needed in order to accurately predict the 6. On-line fatigue monitoring should be used

residual life of those components. Once the loadings to measure coolant temperatures, pressures,

are more accurately defined, an appropriate prediction and flow rates, and pipe wall temperatures.

of fatigue life can be made and an appropriate inser- Dese data could be used to accurately calcu. i
vice inspection program can be implemented with latethe accumulatedlow-cyclefatiguedam-
state-of-the-art techniques. age. Detailed and accurate records of the

transients causing fatigue damage are not

The conclusions and recommendations related to available. Some plants are already measuring
dese daa.aging degradation of the pressurizer surge and spray

lines and nonles are as follows:
7. A research program is nealed to estimate the

magnitudes and frequency content of the
1. De horizontal povions of the surge line sub-

fluctuating loads irnposed by thermal strip- '

Sctea to stradfied flows should be analyzed
ing. These data are needed to estimate fatigue

to determine whether a catastrophic rupture
rather than a leak-before-break can take

crack initiation times for the surge and spray
lir.es. t

place. Stratified flows cese significant
fatigue damage to the horizontal portions of

8. Smaller terr;erature differences between the
the surge line, but were not acccunted for in
the original design. Results from r, re: cat pressurizer and the hot leg coolant during

analysis of cne PWR plant suggest that a
beatup and cooldewn can reduce fatigue
dinage tu de surgeline,

surge line subjected to stratified flows wi!!
leak befareit willrupture. 9, Plant operating procedures should specify

full flow through the spray Ene and confin-
2. De leak-beforo-break approach may not be uous spray during plant cooldowns. This

workable for small diameter piping suc'n as practice will mitigate spray line fatigue dam-
spray lines that also experience significant age caused by stratified flows and thermal
fatigue damage caused by stratified flows, shock. Some plants have already revised

their operating procedures to this effect.
3. More frequent inservice inspection of nonle

welds with high fatigue usage factors is need- 10. Properly sized bypass valves can provide full
ed. Some of the nonle welds have a fatigue flow through the spray lines during normal
usage factor as high as 0.7 resulting from operation and mitigate fatigue damage,
design transients alone.

I1. Replacingrelativelyshorthorizontalsections
4. Because stratified flows are likely to cause of spray piping with sloped sections can help

fatigue damage to the base metal in the hori- prevent stratified flows.

!

|
,
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Tatne 4.3. Summary of degradation pmcesses for pressurizer surge and spray lines and noules

Degradation Degradation Potential
*

Rank Sites Stressors Mechanisms Failure Modes ISI Methods
,

1 Pressurizer Thermal transient stress Low- and Crackinitiation and Piping and nonic
Surge Line loadings high-cycle propagation leading welds inspected !
and Nonle thermal to possible volumetrically |

Stratified flow stress fatigue through-wall leak, at each of the !
loadings, thermal pipe rupture four 10-year
striping intervals ]

Thermal shock Thermal sleeve
cracking

Flow-induced Mechanical %ermal aleeve
mechanical vibration fatigue cracking, crack i

initiation in
nonle

ihmperature normal % rough-wall
embrittlement leakage

2 Pressurizer Thermal transient low- and Crack initiation and Piping and nozzle
Spray Line stress loadings high cycle propagation leading welds inspected

'

andNonic thermal to possible volumetrically at
Stratified flow stress fatigue through-wall leak each of the four
loadings (pipe only) 10-> car intervals
themul striping Dermal sl%ve

cracking
'

Flow-bduced Moctunical
mechanical vibation fatigoe Dermtif sleeve

cracMnt,, crack
initiation in
nozzio

. - _ < ,
--
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5. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
CHARGING AND SAFETY INJECTION NOZZLES

E. A. Siegeland M. H. Bakr

in addition to the pressurizer surge and spray system (CVCS). These nozzles are subject to a wide
noulos discussed in the previous chapter, other safety range of thermal-transient loadings during various '

'

related nozrles, namely, the charging and the safety in- modes of operation of the CVCS Coolant flow (see
jection noules will be discussed in this chapter. These Figure 5.1) from the cold leg of the reactor coolant
noules and their polential for fatigue-related degrada- system (RCS) passes through the tube side of the
tion are common to the three pressurir.ed water reactor regenerative heat exchanger for an initial tempwature
(PWR) nuclear steam supply system designs and are reduction (inlet temperature equals cold-leg tempera-
subject to thermal-loading conditions that may signifi- ture). The cooled fluid is then reduced to the operadng
cantly limit their fatigue life. The major system pressure of the letdown heat exchanger by the letdown
stressors are identified and the potential degradation control valves. Finally, the flow is reduced to the oper-
rnechanisms and probable failure modes are defined, ating temperature and pressure of the purification
The current inspection methods are described and an system by the letdown heat exchanger and letdown
overall summary is provided with conclusions and backpressure valve. The flow passes through a purifi-
recommendations, cation filter,one of three ion exchangers, and a strainer

and is then sprayed into the volume control tank
5.1 Description (Vco.

5.1.1 Charging Noulos. The charging nozrjes of The charging pumps take suction from die VCT and
the reactor coolant piping are located on the cold-leg pump the coolant to the RCS, During normal opera-
loops and are put of the chemical and volume cont.ol tion, charging flow is equal to letdown flow plus

LeDend:
T = Temperature inside Outside

Purif' cationF = Flow Containment Letdown filter
h6at exchanger g

: ;e-4Cold leg j fleDeneraties C A Boronometer,

heat exchange * 4 p

d __
#

Q ra n o totmechenl6m # 4 4
RC pumps 30 " M :

[ee h9 gt

Q @ s s Vo mecontrol -

Cnid leg 1' p g

tank ks S ;O N Cp
Coldleg { j "" * "T"""

Chemical
( q.p. q pumps
Aux spray M b 2

I M M 2 s-etri

Figure 5.1. letdown and charging system schematic.
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reactor coolant pump bleodoff flow. The charging De SIS is also designed to remove core energy for an

flow passes through the shcIl side of the regenerative extended period of time following a LOCA. The $1S
heat exchanger for recovery of heat from the letdown fluid comains sufreient neutron absorter to maintain
flow before returning to the RCS cold leg via the the core suteritical following a LOCA in addition,
charging nonles, ne charging fluid is always cooler the $1S functions to irpoct torated water into the RCS
than the reactor coolant in the cold leg. Babcock & to prevent fuel damage and to increase the shutdown

Wilcox plants use one nozzle per cold leg for both margin of the core in the unlikely event of a steam line

makeup (charging) and safety injection. The rupture. The system is actuated automatically upon a
Batcock & Wilcox design does not use a regenerative low-pressure signal. Typical safety injection systems

heat exchanger in the makeup coolant circuit.1 operate at about 9.0 Mpa (1300 psi) and 50T (120'F).

De charging inlet nozzles are 5-cm (2-in.) nonles ,

with thermal sleeves that protect the nozzles from ther- A typical Combustion Engineering safety injection i

mal shocks. Combustion Engineering and Babcock & system is shown in Figurc 5.3. It consists of two high- 1

Wilcox plants use carton-steel nonles with a dissimi- pressure pumps, two low-pressure pumps, and four
lar metal weld to the stainless steel charging line. safety irdection tanks. Some otler PWR plants have
Westinghouse plants use stainless steel nonles and dual-purpose pumps that are used for charging the RCS

connectingpiping. AtypicalCombustionEngineering with coolant during normal operation and for trQecting i

charging nozzle is shown in Figurc $.2.8 Charging emergency core coolant at high pressure following an
nonles are within the reactor coolant pressure tound- accident? Automatic operation of the pumps is actu-
ary and their structural integrity is therefore required ated by either a low pressurizer pressure signal or a high

for continued plant geration, containment pressure signal. Flow is initiated from the
SIS tanks when de cold-leg pressure drops telow the

5.1.2 Safety injection Nonles, ne safety injec* pump shutoff head or the safety injection tank pressure,
tion system (SIS) is designed to provide core cooling De safety injection nozzles include thermal sleeves. A
in the unlikely event of a loss-of-coolant accident typical Combustion Engineering safety injection
(LOCA) ne cooling is intended to prevent excessive nozzle is shownin Figurc $A.
core heatup, significant cladding-water reactions, fuel
melting,or significant alteration of the core geometry,

5.2 Stressors

a. Combustion Engineering engineering report,"Im' 5.2.1 Chargthg Nonlos. The principal source of
plementation of Charging Nozzle Evaluations for stress affecting the fatigue aging of the charging
Generic Fatigue Damage Management," prepared for nozzles is thermal-stress loadings. 'lypical charging
EpRI, May 1986. nonle design-basis thermal and pxasure transleat:in-

clude plant heatap amt cooldown, plant leak testing,
CVCS isolation (caused by activities or events such as
inventory balarice, containment isolation, etc.), andne* *i m

"""4 other CVCS and plant operating functions.

k AS ME Code design calculations have demonstrated

/f$n'.7.."U",Yyn$ that these design-basis transients result in significant

1 m)/ ,

ever, the resulting fatigue usage factor is telow the
fatigue usage during a 40-year operating life." Ilow-

.

r wenavna ne
ASME Code allowable of 1.0. A typical design-basis

__,

/ cnavno ne io maximum cumulative fatigue factor for the chargingr
w eme wncia nonle is 0.78.N o...ma., m.i.i ia

N $418N1
wioy si..i now. 'ovao) Under normal steady-state operating conditious, the

charging system continuously pumps makeup coolant. , -

from the CVCS at a temperature of approximately

Figute 5.2. Typical Combustion Engineering 205'C (400*F) through the charging inlet nozzle and

charging nozzle (2-in. Schedule 160). into the cold-leg piping. which is normally at about
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Figure 5.3. Typical Combustbn Engineering safety injection system (simplified).

$7'n'J,'On by resumption of flow. This event may be ceused by
loss of letdown flow, loss of charging pumps, CVCS

D'"'"**'"*"'"'8
isolation for maintenance, or leak-check procedures. +

_ _ ___ h_ _m _. When the charging flow stops, the charging inlet {\
3 , ,,, nozzle, which is nonnally at about 205'C (400'F), is
\ heated to the RCS cold-leg temperature of about

i
, , , , , , ,_ .. _

im.

290*C (550 F). An idealized sketch of this heatup is '

shown in Figure 5.5. At the same time, the fluid in the____.m

f' Of$n. crm chargieg line loses hoot to the containment and gradu. 6

w7sn gg;*' ally cools to about 50*C (120 F), as shown in fig- ,

ma **r er* *va> ure 5.6. When the charging flow is reinitiated, the
""'

charging nozzle is sabjected to a thermal shrck as the
colder fluid in the charging line itows past the nozzle,

F10ure 5.4. Typical Combustion Engineering safe- followed by a rapid return of the fluid to the normal e

ty injection nozzle (12-in. Schedule 160). temperature of 205'C (400 F). This recovery event is
,

shown in Figure 5.7. His type of severe cyclic loading l
wH dirap yincreasing fatigue usage om Unie, j290*C (550*F). %c CVCS water is supplied at tem-

Peratures below 205'C (400*F) during transient ss f c arg ng s a des gn transient.ht Mrp
,

conditions. These conditions impose thermal-shock cy and severity of these transients will vary with plant !

loadings on the charging nozzle that could affect its fa-
operating procedures and could be more or less severe I

tigue life. The juncture between the charging nonle than assumed in the original design analysis. he tem-

and the cold leg is usually protected by a thermal perature transients depicted in Figures 5.5 to 5.7 are

sleeve; therefore, the charging pipe-to-nozzle junc-
predicted operating transients as opposed to design-
basis curves *

ture becomes the most limiting location.

Among the most severe of the charging nozzle ther- Flow-induced vibration is another common stressor
mal transients is the loss-of-charging event followed that affects components such as the thermal sleeves.
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Fl9ure5.7. Charging nozzle thermal transient.-acovery from loss-of-charging event.

The thermal sleeves are installed to protect the charging The safety injection transients of concan also in-
nozzles from thermal shock but are thin-walled tubes clude the initiation and termination of safety injection ;
that cannot withstand high mechanical loads, This flow in which the initial safety irdection nozzle fluid
stressor could lead to fatigue failure of the thermal temperature, equating that of the cold leg, tmdergoes a :

sleeve and could cause the thermal sleeve to break loose step decrease to the safety injection tank temporature of i

and taove through the piping system, Imss of the ther- about 50*C (120*F) when the flow is imtlated. When ,

mal sleeves could ultimately lead to fatigue failure of the safety injection flow terminates, the nozzle fluid
the nozzle, temperature rises back to approximately its initial cold-

Ig lemperature, depending on the type and duration of '

5.2.2 Cately in)6ctleri Nozzles. De afety injec- the initiating r vent. Thew trar,sients incld safety in-
tion riezzles are nonnally at the cold-leg tempvatures jectica sysicm actuations during both periodic system
and have no flow passirg through them. However, the tests and operation. This event is illustrated in
safety h1jection nozzles are subjected to tbc typical Figure 5.8,
design-basks transients such as phmt heatups and cool-
downs,which can cause fatigue as well as other thermal
loadings that in tum can algnificantly affect their fa- LocaliEed fluid Cooling may take place in the hori-
tigueaging %cmostdamagingof theseloadingsare sontal sections of the safety injection system piping up-
induced by thermal-shock loads during a safety injec. stream of the check valve because there is normally no ,

Lion system actuation. During this transient, the safety flow in that system. A localarea of stratified fluid may
'

irdection system fluid undergoes a step temperature do. develop with warmet fluid in the upper portion of the
crease from about 175*C (350'F) to a potential design- piping and cooler fluid in the lower portion. %ls type
basis minimum of 5'C (40*F), followed by a step tem, of diametrical temperature variation will result in tiwr-

perature increase from 5 to 175'C (40 to 350 F), both mally induced bending stresses, which can also impet

at h flow rate of up to 0.38 m /s (6000 gpm).. the fatigue life of the piping if the temperature differ-2

ences are large enough. A thermal striping phenome-
non is associated with the stratified-flow condition and

a. Combustion Engineering engineering report,"Im- can cause high-cycle fatigue damage to the piping in-
plementation of Piping Safety Irdection Nozzle Evalu- side surface in the vicinity of the hot- ar.d cold-fluid
ation for Generic Fatigue Damage Management," pm interface. No quantitative data are available for the
pared for EPR1, September 1986. stratified-flow condition, and plant monitoring is

|
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Fatigue caused by flow-induced vibrations is
another degradation mechanism for noules protecteder
by thermal sleeves (such as the charging nozzles).
Flow-induced vibrations can cause the thermal sleeve
to break loose, which removes the protection against

) ; thermal fatigue and cracking of the nonic,
,

o

There have been no known failns or identified
1 cracks in the existing charging noules of Combustion

..r
hgi'=ing-designed plants. Some cracking has been

'

,

experisced in Babcock & Wilcox and Westinghouse
charging and/or makeup lines.1 A5 In addition, av

Westinghouse unit experienced a thermal sleeve fail- !* " * " "

Figure 5.8. Predicted safety injection nonle ther- ute in a 10-cm (4-in.) coolant makeup line it was i

mal tiansient caused by safety injection system initia. concluded that the failure of the sleeve and the result-
tion and tennination, ing internal cracking of the primary coolant pipe were

both caused by thermal fatigue.6

required to determine actual temperature conditions.
i

However, qualitative data * from testing by French utili- 5.3.2 Safety injection Nozzle. De safety injec.
ties indicate that this flow stratification phenomenon

tion nozzle degradation mechanisms resulting from the
may occur. Fatigue degradation caused by stratified thermal-transient and thermal-shock loadings are also

,

5

flows was not considered in the original design '
high- and low-cycle thermal fatigue.

analyses,

Flow-induced vibration is another common stressor There have been no known safety irdection nozzle
that most affects thin-wall components, such as ther. failures, but there have been reported failures of the
mal sleeves, installed to protect the safety injection g ,; ; y; g
noule from thermal shock. His stressor can lead t Wi f d h
fatigue failure of the weld between the thermal sleev some cases, the thermal sleeves were found to have
and the nozzle and ta the thermal sleeve breaking loose brokenloose. Additionaldiscussionof thisexperience
and moving through the piping system. is provided in References 1 and 6. Again, note that

several p ants have experienced difficuhies with ther.
5.3 DeOradation Sites and mal sleeves and that these sleeves provide significant

Mechanisms protection to the noules.

5.3.1 Char 0ln0 Nozzles. The charging nozzle
degradation mechanisms resulting from the thermal. A through-wall fatigue crack has recently been

transient loading stressors described in Section 5.2.1 found in the heat-affected zone of the elbow weld in

include bcth high-cycle and low-cycle thermal fa. the 152-mm (6-in.) safety injection piping of a domes-

tigue. De fatigue analysis procedure for Class 1 pip. tic PWR plant.2,7 he crack was located downstream

ing and vessel nozzles in nuclear plants is defined by of the first check valve from the nozzle, or in other

Section 111 of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel words, the crack was in that portion of the safety

Code. Paragraph NB 3200 contains the Class 1 piping injection piping that constitutes the primary pressure

procedures for vessel nozzles. The Section III proce. boundary. The crack was on the inside surface of

dures are based on classicat elastic stress-strain evalu- the weld extending approximately 120 degrees

ations. De cumulative effects of nonuniform transient circumferentially around the underside of the pipe, and |

loadings are accounted for by Miner's rule. This ap. about 25 mm (1 in.) of this crack was through-wall,

proach accounts for fatigue damage accumulation by %c crack developed slowly, and the resulting leak rate,

linearly summing fractional damage for a series of was 2.7 IJmin (0.7 gpm). This failure resulted from

stress ranges. De cumulative damage fraction is lim. high-cycle fatigue damage caused by thermal striping

ited to unity for the ASME Code fatigue evaluations. and flow stratification. Field measurements of the
temperature distribution in the pipe wall indicate the
presence of stratified flow and that the circumferential
temperature difference near the weld was about 120*C

a. T. Oriesbach, private communication, EPRI,1987. (215'F). He stratified flow was caused by leakage of
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| cold coolant through a nearby faulty valve. His pw- 5.5 inservice inspection
ticular portion of the safety injection pipe had also'

been identified as being susceptible to low-cycle fa- Inservice inspection (ISI) of the charging and safety
ugue failure- injection nozzles is required by Section XI of the

ASME Code.Il Four inspections spread 10-years
Valve leakage has also caused a dirough-wall fa- apart are required during the 40-year operating life of

tigue crack in the base metal of an cibow in a safety in- a nuclear plant. All piping system welds where the cal-
jection pipe (between the first check valve and the culated stress intensity exceeds 2.4 S,(S, is the maxi-
safety injection nozzle) of a foreign PWR plant? The mum allowable primary membrane stress intensity, as
crack was 89-mm (3.5-in.)long on the inside surface defined in Section !!! of the ASME Code) or the
and 41-mm (1.6-in.)long on the outsid: surface, ne calculated cumulative fatigue usage factor exceeds 0.4
crack developed rapidly, and the resulting leak rate must be included in the ISI program.ll All of the
was 23 Umin (6 gpm). A safety valve was installed nozzlo-to-safsnd butt welds are also included in the
downstream of the first check valve to mitigate the ISI program. De ISI examinations for these locations
thermal fatigue loads caused by the leaking coolant. consist of 100% surface and volumetric preservice
On-line monitoring of leakage from faulty or de- examinations of all welds followed by a 100% surface
graded valvesis needed. and volumetric examination of a specified sample at

each of the four 10-year intervals per ASME
Other piping connected to the primary coolant is Section X! requirements,

also susceptible to thermal (s.tigue damage because of
valve leakage. For example, leakage from the first iso- The current inservice inspecu.on methods recom-

.

lation valve on the 200-mm (8-in.), Type 316 stainless mended by the ASME Code are not capable of detect-

stect residual heat removal line has caused a through- bg thermal fatigue cracks.12 For example,the use of
,

wall, unisolatable crack.10 De crack warlocated in a ultrasome testing with a 45-degree transducer and a

weldjoint between an cibow and a horizontal pipe sec- gain of 6 dB, as required by the ASME Section XI, was

tion between the hot leg and the valve. A detailed dis- not capable of detecting a through-wall thermal

cussion of thermal stratification and striping and the {atigue crack in the clW weld of a high-pressure in-
associated fatigue damage to PWR serge, spray and jection h,ne. The crack was detectul when the gah of

feedwater lines is presented in Chapters 4 and 6. the 45-degree transducer was increased by 8 dB and
its use supplemented with a 60-degree shear me
transducer, in another insumcc, an instrumentation

5.4 Potential Failure Modes gain o!24 dB higher than that requitet tv the ASME
Code was needed t: detect a throt;gl.-wat' crack.

De potentir.1 failure modes resulting from the ther-
mal stressors discussed above are fatigue-induced Current inscWice inspection requirements do not in-

crack initiation and propagation. Crack initiation clude the inspection of the base metal for fatigue
cracks. Ilowever, regions of the base metal that are

alone does not generally result in duough-wall leak-
su dM nows and thermal striping areage. Once a crack is initiated, there must be a loading,

or stressor that will cause the crack to propagate s sceptihfdguech Fmmpkdrough
wall crack has been found in the elbow base metal in athrough the entire wall thickness. Loaumgs such as
safety injection line, 'i'hrough-wall cracks in the base

thermal stratification or piping loads from plant opera-
metal have also been found in PWR and BWR feed-tion can result in crack propagation. whereas skin load-
water lines subjected to stratified flows. Therefore,

mgs such as thermal shock loads or thermal strapmg
the USNRC requires the inspection of high-stressmay cause only crack initiation.
locations in both welds and base metals subject to ther-

' malstriping and stratified flows. !
l Dere have been some failures of charging nozzles,

thermal sleeves, and safety injection pipe caused by With respect to the thermal-sleeve issue,
thermal fatigue and flow-induced vibrations. In some Westinghouse also recommended to its plant owners
cases, the thermal sleeves were found to have broken that the loose parts monitoring systems be operable
loose.3 he failure in the safety injection pipe was in and that nondestructive examinations be performed to
the unisolatable portion of the pipe between the nozzle assess thermal sleeve conditions of affected systems, !

and thefirst check valve.2 A potentialfailuremode for as documented in Reference 4.
a flawed pipe or nozzle subjected to a seismic event is

.

a double-ended break resulting in a small-break loss- Both nozzles are included in a plant's ISI program,
| of-coolant accident. but the areas chosen for inspection may not be base 41
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on the potential occurrence of stratified flows or other to determine whether a catastrophic rupture,
severe thermal transients. The current industry prac- rather than a leak-before-break, can take
tices in on-line monitoring and recording these ther. place. Leakage from faulty valves has re-
mal transients vary widely. Monitoring and transient sulted in thermal stratification and striping
recording systems are generally based on existing in- loads that have caused through-wall cracks in
plant instrument availability and location. However, welds and base metal, and were not accounted

.

'

these systems are not adequate to monito the tran- forin the original design.
sients caused by thermal striping and stratification.
Section 4.5 discusses the currently used on-line moni- 2. The high-stress locations in the base metal
toring method for detectir.g thermal stratification in that are subjected to thermal striping and
some surge lines. Use of acoustic emission methods to stratification need to be inspected. Current

'detect thermal fatigue crack growth is also discussed in inservice inspection requirements do not in-
Section 4.5. Current on-line monitoring methods cludeinspection of the base metal.
should be reviewed and evaluated for their applicabili-
ty to charging and safety injection nozzles. 3. Current inservice inspection requirements are i

not adequate to detcet thermal fatigue cracks,
5.6 Summary, Conclusions, and need to be upgraded. Acousde emission

and Recommendations techniques may be used along wkh ultrasonic <

ltesting methods to characterize fatigue
cracks.A summary of the important potential degradation

sites, stressors caused by operational transients, degra-
dation mechanisms, and potential failure modes is 4. On-line monitoring methods are needed to

presented in Table 5.1. The evaluation of the charging detect leakage from faulty or degraded
nozzles and safety-injection nozzles indicates that valves. Such leakage has imposed thermal

these nozzles are subject to fatigue damage caused by loads on the safety injection lines, causing
thermal-shocks, stratified flows, and flow-induced vi. through-wall cracks.

brations. Stratified flows were not fully considered in i

the original design analysis. Fatigue can limit the use- 5. Appropriate methods are needed to monitor
fullife of these components. the chargtng and safety injection nozzle op-

era *Jox! tian6nts, so that the fatigue dam.
The conclusions and recommendatkns related to y,e cr.n te accurrtely estimated. De nozzles -

aging degradation of the PWR charging air 3 safety in- are subjected to aressors during plant opera-
jectier. nozzles are as follows: tion that are considecably different and possi-

bly more significant in magnitude and fre-
1. he charging and safety injection lines sub- quency than those considered in the original

jected to stratifled flows should be analyzed design.
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78tne5.1. Summary of degradation processes for PWR RCS charging and safety in)cetion noules

Degradation Degradation Potential
Rank Site Stressor Mechanisms Failure Modes ISIMethods

1- Charging 'Ihermal-transient High-and Crack Pipingand
nonle stressloadings low-cycle initiation and nonlewelds

thermal fatigue propagation inspected
leading volumetrically
topossible at each of I

through the four 10-year ' '

wallleak - intervals
h

'Ihermal-shock High-and 'Ihermal !-

stressloadings low-cycle sleeve
thermalfatigue cracking i

Flow-induced Mechanical Thermal -

vibration fatigue sleeve
cracking,
crack
initiation
in nonle

2 Safety 'Ihermal-transient High- and Crack Piping and -|

Ir@rtion stressloadings low-cycle initiation and nonle welds
nonle thermalfatigue propagation inspected

leadia3 volumetrically
to posdble at each of '

thmugh wall the four 10-year
intervals intensis

?

'!hcrmal-r.aock High- i.nd Thermal --

ctreasloadings low-cycle sleeve *

thermal fat!gue emcking *

Ftratir.co-flow Hig!,- and Cre:k i
-

stress leadings, :ow-cycle initation and '

thennal stuping therne.1 fraigue propagation
leading
to possible
through-wall
leak

Flow-induced Mechanical Thermal sleevc -

mechanical fatigue cracking,
vibration crack

initiation
in nonle

i

I
:
!
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6. PRESSURlZED WATER REACTOR FEEDWATER
PIPING AND NOZZLES ;

A. G. Ware, V. N. Shah, and E. A. Siegel
;

The aging degradation of the foodwater piping and line is isolated and the auxillary feedwater system can
nozzles in a pressurized water reactor (PWR)is he brought into operation for decay heat removal,
discussed in this chapter because a loss of feedwater is
an event that activates and challenges safety related The feedwater line breaks that have occurred in
systems and because several aging related feedwater operating PWRs are attributed to wall thinning caused
piping failures have recently occurred. Failure of by an erosion-cormsion mechanism, and to cracking )

<

high-energy piping, such as the feedwater system caused by thermal fatigue from stratification. Feed-
'

piping, can also result in complex challenges to the water lines have also been damaged by vibrations and iplant operating staff because of potential interactions water hammer events. Because feedwater piping is not *

of the high-cnergy steam and water with other subject to as rigorous an inservice impection prcgra'n
systems, such as the electrical distribution, fire protec- as primary system piping, significant degradation can
tion, and security systems. Catastrophic failure of any occur over a period of time without detection, thereby
high-energy piping also presents a safety problem for reducing the overall plant safety margin, if the piping
plant personnel. is subsequently subjected to intense mechanical laad-

ings, such as pressure pulses, a severe water hammer, ,

The critical portion of the feedwater piping system or seismic events, the pipe wall may rupture,
from a degradativn standpoint has been in the vicinity. -

and downstream, of the main feed pumps to the steam
6.1 Descr!Etiongenerator feedwater inlet nozzle, Any break in the

feedwater piping system will disrupt the normal
supply of cooling water to the steam generator. PWR main feedwater systems generally intit:de
Howrver, the size and location of the breck is manilJ or multiple trains c'icalwa.or piping (usually

1

impor*r.nt h determining the sequenen of ewnte tha with c few lyge headets et selectM points) t., handle
will fcalw. Bierh outside the containment,in the ti;c large volumes of feedwater, for exampla, >

36.8 x 306 k;r]h (15 x 10 1%) for a typicai 1100-MWvicinity of:.ht nain feed pumps, for example, will
disrupt the feedwszt flow, but the isolation check unit. A .iuttipic-train design also provides
valvw dowratresm of the rupture will prevent drain- redu!Alancy in thu bdwr.ter system that is beneficial
age of the steam gencantors through the brra.k. The for safety reasons. The main feedwater sysicm
acci!,ent is countered by s tapid reactor trip and closm e receives water from the condensate system and sup-
o!' the main steam isolation valves upon loss o* plies it at a much higner temperature and presse to

| feedwater flow. %!s ensures that sufficient water will the steam genemtors. ('Ihe feedwater is prt*sorized by

|
:emain m the steam generators to provide a heat cink the cordensate imd feed pumps, and in some plants,
for the reactor while the broken line is isolated and feedwater booster pumps). The downstream piping
auxilian) fec4 water is established for continued decay terminates at the steam generator feedwater nozzle,
heat removal.

Figure 6.1 presents a simplified schematic of a
The consequences of a feedwater line break inside typical Westinghouse 4-loop plant main feedwater

the containment depend upon the size of the break and system. This flow diagram begins downstream of the

| the plant operating conditions at the time. The results low-pressure feedwater heaters (not shown), at the
of a small break are similar to the events descriled for booster pumps. The flow proceeds through the sets of
the feedwater line break outside containment. Howev. intermediate feedwater heaters to the two main iced-

,

er, a large feedwater line break (or main steam line water pumps, which discharge into a common header.|
| break) will cause a rapid reactor coolant system The feedwater passes through three parallel high-

cooldown (by excessive energy discharge through the pressure heaters into a common i~.cader, then branches
steam generator fed by the broken line).1 ne steam into four lines to feed the steam generators through
generator inventory will be drained through the break, carbon steel feedwater nozzles. De main feedwater,

| and the tubes will be uncovered. This accident is inlet nozzle is located above the tube bundle in steam
l countered by a rapid trip of the reactor, and by the water generators without a preheater, whereas in steam

inventory in the unaffected steam generators which generators with a preheater it is located near the tube

| should be sufficient to provide cooling until the broken sheet on the cold leg side of the steam generator. Each
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Figure 6.1. Schematic of 4-loop Westinghouse plant feedwater system.

of these feedwater lines has its own feed control valve, pump, and high-preaure heaters, finally discharging
isolation valve, and check valve. Generally, an auxilia- into a common header. De flow then branches into
ry feedwater system discharge line connects with each separate lines feeding the two steam generators. Each
main feedwater line before it enters the steam genera- line has a feedwater control valve, a main stop valve,
tor. However, in steam generators equipped with a and a check valve. The flow from the emergency feed

. preheater, the auxiliary feedwater line connects direct- pumps enters the steam generators through piping not

'

ly to the steam generator above the tube bundle. The connected to the main feedwater system.
feedwater systems of Westinghouse 2 ,3 , .md 4-loop

4 plants and Combustion Enginceing main feedwater.

systems have similar designs. Some PWR units have feedwater pressures much
higher than the coalant saturation pressure, whereas

A simplified schematic of a Babcock & Wilcox other units have feedwater pressure at the suction of
main feedwater system is shown in Figure 6.2. There the feedwater pump close to the saturation pressure.2
are two parallel trains of feedwater, in each, the flow 'Ihe operating pressure and temperature at the inlet to
passes through low-pressure heaters, the main feed the feedwater pumps at 100% load, range from 2.0 to
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' Figure 6.2. Schematic of Babcock & Wilcox plant feedwater system.

!
'

3.5 MPa (300 to 500 psia) and 160 to 204'C (320 to 25 ft/s). However, local flow velocities may be as high
I 400'F), respectivelyI at the outlet they range from 5.9 as 15 m/s(50 ft/s)or higher.

to 83 MPa (850 to 1200 psia) and 160 to 204'C (320 to
400'F), respectively. The typical values of feedwater There is an auxiliary (or emergency) feedwater

. pressure and temperature at the steam generator inlet system that is used for backup upon loss of main
range from 5.5 to 7.9 MPa (800 to 1150 psia) and 210 feedwater, during startups and shutdowns, or when
to 238'C (410 to 460*F). The typical bulk flow low-feed flow is required. Water is supplied from a
velocities at 100% load range from 3 to 7.6 m/s (10 to condensate tank, typically at 50*C (120 F), or from
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service water when this supply is exhausted. Figure 63 between the containment penetration and the main
shows an auxiliary feedwater system for a 2-loop feedwater valves. The feedwater then passes through a
Westinghouse plant. 'the feedwater flow originates at final check valve before entering the steam generator.

_ the condensate tank, passes through three auxiliary Sometimes these check valves are inside the contain-
feedwater pumps (two motor driven and one steam ment and in other plants they are located just outside
driven), and through individual check and isolation the containment. Babcock & Wilcox plants have two
valves for each of the three lines. Each auxiliary main feedwater nozzles into each steam generator and

feedwater line connects to the main feedwater line a sepaste auxiliary feedwater nozzle (see Figure 6.2).3

Check valve

Main steam l'

lines to turbines j

SteamSteam #+
g generator . 4 generator

2A 2B

--

Inside containment

Outside containment

h h
h

| Main Main
feedwater feedwater 8

A

y- $~"
h

Auxiliary02A 2C feedwaterMI''A t f Steam' pumpsCondensate
tank

M
s 7167

-V<

Figure 6.3. Schematic of 2-toop Westinghouse plant auxiliary feedwater system. |

|
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The feedwater piping is made of carbon steel, piping. Feedwater temperatures are typically in the~

typically S A-106 Grade B for straight portions of range of 160 to 240'C (320 to 460 F) and play an
pipes and A-234 Grade WPB for elbows. As an important role in determining the crosion-corrosion

L example of the piping design, the materials specifica- rates. The pH level of the feedwater and the oxygen
tions and codes of construction for the St. Lucie 2 plant content also influence the erosion-corrosion rates.
are listed in Tabic 6.1.4 Chemical compositions of The solubility ofiron oxide [Fe3 4 (magnetite))-0
these materials and actual compositions of specimens highly deperwL: on pH. PWR pH levels are generally
taken from a ruptured feedwater line of the Surry 2 Unit maintained in the range of 8.8 to 9.6. The crosion-
(sco Figure 6.4 for location) are listed in Table 6.2.5 corrosion rates of carbon steel are significantly re-
All piping in the older plants was designed to ANSI duced when the pH is above 9.2 and increase with pH
B31.1 standards.6 Fatigue analyses are not required by when the pH is below 9.2.8 PWRs usually maintain

7either ANSI B31.1 or the ASME Code for Class 2 or relatively low oxygen contents in the feedwater, for
|3 piping. Feedwater inlet nozzles to the steam genera- example, about 4 ppb at most plants, to minimize
;

tot are typically evaluated for fatigue as an ASME steam generator tube degradation.9.10However higher !
Code Class I component, though this is not required by oxygen contents (above 20 ppb) promote the formation ;

the ASME Code, of hematite (Fe2 3), a stronger and less soluble oxide, ;O
and therefore less crosion-corrosion damage. Impuri-

6.2 Stressors ties in the feedwater (often msulting from condenser
in-leakage) can also contribute to the degradation of
the feedwater piping at high-velocity locations. 'Ihe

The important stressors affecting the PWR feed. feedwater at the suction of the pumps may also be
water piping systems include the flow and coolant two-phase if it is near saturation, and the formation
conditions that promote crosion-corrosion of the and collapM! MM kuiD M the liquid near the
inside surfaces: flow stratifications, thermal shocks, pipig Als may cause cavitation damage within or
water hammer events, and flow- and/or rotating- epstmam of the feedwater pumps.
machinery-induced vibrations.

The average bulk flow velocity in the feedwater In addition to the typical design basis thermal
piping is in the range of 3 to 7.6 m/s (10 to 25 ft/s). transient cycles (similar to those listed in 'Ihbles 3.3
However, the piping layout may introduce turbulence and 4.1 of Chapters 3 and 4, respectively), two thermal
in the feedwater system, and the local flow velocities transients have been identified that could potentially
in the elbows can be two to three times higher than the affect the feedwater nozzle fatigue aging process,
bulk flow velocities. Higher local flow velocities tend These additional transients are stratified flow and
to increase erosion-corrosion rates in carbon steel thermal shock.

Table 6.1. Typical materihls and fabrication codes for feedwater piping 4

Pip.ing Material Code

Feedwaterpiping to outermost ASME SA-106, Grade B ASME Section III,' Class 2
containmentisolation valve

tBalance of piping ASME SA-155, Grade KC-65 ANSI B31.1 r
| ASME SA-106, Grade B

|
' Elbows ASTM A-234,GradeWPB

Auxiliary feedwater ASME SA-106, Grade B ASME Section III,* Class 2 or
discharge piping Class 3 as applicable

. a. Referenec 7.

b. Reference 6.
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j Figure 6.4. Schematic of 3-loop Westinghouse feedwater system, showing location of the Surry 2 pipe break.

| The horizontal portions of the feedwater piping stratified flow is expected to occur when the feedwater
upstream of the steam generators can be subjected to flow rate drops below 40,800 kg/h (90,000 lb/h). (This

L: stratified flow and relatively large temperature differ- value will vary depending on piping layout and system
ences between the top and bottom portions of the pipe design.) The incoming cold feedwater flows along the

'

when the plants are at_ hot standby conditions. bottom of the pipe, leaving the lower density hot water
Additionally, relatively large temperature differences
between the top and bottom portions of the pipe can [260*C (500 F)] at the top. The density of the cold

occur during plant startup and shutdown when the feedwater [38*C (100*F)] is rou8 y about 993 kg/m3hl
3feedwater heaters are not in use, the feedwater is (621b/ft ), whereas the density of the hot water [260 C

relatively cold [-40*C (-100 F)], and flow rates are (500 F)] in the steam generator is approximately
785 kg/m (491b/ft ).ll3 3low. Based on Combustion Engineering test data,
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= Table 6.2. Typical chemical compositions of SA-106 Orade B and A-234 Grade WPD.5'

,

SA-106 Orade B Composition Weight Percent

Chemical Requirement * Actual Specimen b

Carbon (max) 0.30 0.20
' Manganese 0.29-1.06 0.83
Phosphorous (max) 0.048 <0.005
Sulfur (max) 0.058 0.023

- Silicon (min) - 0.10 0.10
Chromium NR 0.07
Nickel NR 0.02
Molybdenum NR 0.01

A-234 Grade WPB Composition Weight Percy

Chemical Requirement * Actual Specimenb

Carbon (max) 0.30 0.23
Manganese 0.29-1.06 0.69 -)
Phosphorous (max) 0.05 <0.005

|

Sulfur (max) 0.058 0.013 1

Silicon (min) 0.10 0.22
Chromium NR 0.07
Nickel NR 0.01
Molybdenum NR 0.01

u. NR = no requirement.

b.. Material from ruptured elbow in Surry 2 feedwater piping.
_

!

Figure 6.5 shows an examp?e of the flow stratifica- generator water level drops below the top of the feed
tion that can occur in a PWR feedwater nozzle when ring, causing the upper part of the nozzle to fill with hot

|
the steam gI Figure 6.6 shows a typical Combustion

enerator water level is above the top of the steam instead of hot water.
I feed ring.

Engineering feedwater nozzle. The temperature differ-
ence between the top and bottom of the pipe (metal Another predicted flow-initiation transient is illus-
temperature)canap; roach 200 C(400*F),12,13andthe trated in Figure 6.7. This situation can occur during a
corresponding stress distribution in the piping is no-feedwater-flow to full-feedwater-flow condition
comparable with a bimetallic strip when it is heated. with the steam generator water level initially below the

| Therefore, the top-to-bottom temperature differences top of the feed ring. The initial temperature of the
| . in the horizontal feedwater lines cause low-cycle feedwater nozzle equals the steam generator saturation
I~ fatigue damage in the pipe wall as the interface level is steam temperature. Upon the flow initiation event, the

increased from the bottom of the pipe to the top and fluid in the nozzle undergoes a step decrease from the
|- retumed to the bottom again. In addition, the mixing steam temperature [ typically 295'C (560 F)] to the
| layer at the interface of the hot and cold layers of the feedwater temperature [50 to 238'C (120 to 460 F)],

feedwater is wavy, with about u 0.1- to 1.0-Hz and the nozzle experiences a thermal shock. A similar
frequency content. Therefore, the piping material in transient is illustrated in Figure 6.8 and can occur
t',e vicinity of the mixing layer is subjected to during a full-feedwater-flow to no-feedwater-flow

: . high-cycle fatigue.13 A similar condition can occur condition when the steam generator level is below the
when the total feedwater flow decreases below the top of the feed ring and the feedwater flow decreases to
threshold where stratified flow develops and the steam nearly zero. This transient is practically the reverse of

,
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Figure 6.5. Flow stratification in PWR feedwater nonle.A

the previous transient, and the noule undergoes a step duce skin stresses on the piping inside surface; there-

increase in temperature from feedwater temperature to fore, the associated fatigue damage is likely to result in

a temperature near the steam temperature, crack initiation, but not necessarily crack growth.

. The introduction of relatively cold [50 C (12(PF)] Water hammer is a multicycle load induced by
auxiliary feedwater during startup and shutdown will transient pressure pulsations in the feedwater fluid. It

impose a thermal shock on the feedwater piping, which can result from a fast valve closure, such as a check

is normally at 230 C (450*F). Thermal shocks intro- valve closure caused by flow reversal, or intermittent
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E Figure 6.8. Steam generator feedwater nozzle tran-

! sient(fullpipe flow to no flow).
e

f - (12NO$typ c ,| operation of feedwater regulation valves. Water slug-
i ging is a single load induced by accelerating a slug ofs a

water through the piping. Pump startup can initiate
', this event in the feedwater lines, especially if thet

,

discharge lines have been volded. If the slug impacts a
stationary column of water, a pressure transient will be
generated in the water. If a travelling water slug - ~4

impacts an elbow, it will introduce dynamic stresses in
the piping. Water hammers and water slugging are

g usually short-duration events, typically occurring in'
,

less than I s, but with dramatic effects. Large, i

{
Flow rate varies with plant design

e unbalanced forces can be exerted on the piping and
cause low-cycle fatigue damage, as well as severe
damage to the pipe supports and restraints. In severe
cases, piping may also be damaged.14 Water hammer

I, Timeg3
events Can also produce mechanical overloadings on1, a time of initiation of feedwater flow
the feedwater nozzle.15.16 These mechanical over-um
loads can lead to the failure of a nozzle already

Figure 6.7, Steam yncrator feedwater nozzle tran- degraded by thermal-fatigue accumulation. While all
sient(no flow to fullpipe flow). plants have taken steps to minimize the occurrence of
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water hammers by installing J tubes in the steam Stratified flow causes low- and high-cycle fatigue
generator feed ring or by other modifications, water damage to horizontal sections of the feedwater piping.

hammer events stillmay occur. The weld joining the steam-generator feedwater
nozzle and the steam generator is usuady protected by
a thermal sleeve; therefore, most failures occur in the

Flow-induced vibration is another common stressor
P P ng or at the feedwater pipe-to-nozzle weld up-Iithat affects components such as thermal sleeves
stream of the thermal sleeve. Fatigue failures and

installed to protect the feedwater nozzle from thermal
shock. This stressor can lead to the fatigue failure of through-wall cracks in the vicinity of the steam-

the thermal sleeve and the possibility of the thermal generamr feedwater nozzles and thermal sleeves have

sleeve breaking loose and moving through the piping been reported at Westinghouse, Combustion
Engineerin and Babcock & Wilcox-designedsystem. Flow- and pump-induced vibrations cause P ants.17,1s.1g,Furthermore, weld cracks in the auxilia-i

l !

high-cycle fatigue damage to the piping systems.
ry feedwater nozzle thermal sleeves have been found <

in some Babcock & Wilcox plants, including those ?

6.3 Degradation Sites plants characterized as originally having an external |
auxiliary feedwater header. De affeeled plants contin-
ue to perate with periodic inspection programs.2

Erosion-corrosion and thermal fallgue are responsi- ;

ble for most of the aging degradation that has occurred A number of fatigue cracks have also been found in i
in PWR feedwater systems. Piping layouts are small p pelines at most operating plants. They are

'

responsible for most flow discontinuities causing located predominantly in socket welds in the 3/4- to
turbulence in the feedwater, and the resulting high 2-in.-diameter pipe range. The cracks were generally
flow velocities play an important role in crosio,n- located near pumps l and are attributed to equipment-t
cormston damage. Figure 6.4 shows such a location and flow-induced vibration. While most of these
where erosion-corrosion caused a catastrophic rup- failures have been associated with the chemical- and ,

ture. Unfavorable piping layouts include elbows volume-control system,16% of the failures in PWRs
'

without turning vanes, sites with a small radius of have been associated with the feedwater system.ts
change in direction, and branch connections of 90 de- Drain lines and instrumentation lines (pressure taps)
grees. Sites where the distances between a change m are examples of branch lines susceptible to this type of
direction and other discontinuities are small do not degradation'

+

allow the turbulence to dissipate, and remain suscepti-

ble to relatively high rates of erosjon-corrosion. Areas 6.4 De0radation Mechanisms .where repairs have been made with weld metal on the
inside surface are particularly susceptible to high rates

The mam, aging degradation mechanisms affecting
of erosion-corrosion at the leading and trailing edges

the PWR feedwater lines are crosion-corrosion andof the weld. (Such discontinuities may be present at ,

low- and high-cycle thermal fatigue. Carbon steelthe inside surface of the feed ring in the steam
| generator where new J tubes are welded in place of

piping carrying single-phase fluid was not expected to

original J tubes previously damaged by erosion- be damaged by crosion-corrosion; therefore, little ,

attention has been paid to this mechamsm in the past.
'

corrosion.)* Because the piping layouts differ from
However, the catastrophic failure of the feedwater

plant to plant, specific vulnerable locations need to be
P Pmg at the Surry 2 plant has generated interest in thisIevaluated for each individual plant. ,

aging mechanism. The crosion-corrosion of carbon s

steel piping carrying single-phase fluid is discussed in
Sections of carbon steel piping have been replaced Sect on 6.4.1. Stratified flow is the main stressor

in several power plants by stainless steel or chrome- causing thermal fatigue in feedwater piping and is
molybdenum alloy sections. However, the carbon discussed in Section 6.4.2. Corrosion fatigue, cavita-
steel near the dissimilar metal welds may be suscepti' tion damage, and galvanic corrosion are dinussed
ble to galvanic corrosion, and crosion-corrosica,if the later in this section.
weld edges introduce any geometric discontinuities on

,

the inside surface that cause turbulence. 6.4.1 Erosion-Corrosion. Erosion-corrosion is a
'

flow-assisted corrosion mectumism that affects carbon
steel piping carrying single-phase, subcooled feed-
water. De damage caused by erosion-corrosion is
higher than damage attributed to crosion or corrosion

a. J. Hopenfield, personal communic. mon, USNRC, alone. Feedwater piping corrodes during normal

January 1988. operation, forming a thin layer of iron oxide [mostly
.
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[[ magnetite (Fe3 4)) on the inside surface. This layer0 pH levele
6 protects the underlying piping material from the i

j corrosive environment, and in the absence of erosion,
impuritiese

a limits the corrosion rate. However,if stressors causing
K erosion are present, the layer ofiron oxide will dissolve

&j - and the uncorroded metal surface will again be exposed Oxygen contente

to the corrosive environment and piping corrosion will
I continue. Thus, the continuous process of oxide gmwth Piping material.e
T and dissolution leads to thinning of the pipe wall and
y ultimately to a catastrophic failure when the pipe is

( under pressure. Figure 6.9 presents a simple model The piping configuration (clbows, tees, and
describmg 90-degree branch connections) creates turbulence that
CO'' 8IO"'pe phenomena occurring during crosion-increases the local velocity of the feedwater flow, and

g

f is a significant factor affecting the crosion-corrosion
i
'

!
b

The factors affecting the crosion-corrosion rate rate. Experiments have shown that local-flow veloci.

include the following,* ties in cibows can be two to three times the bulk-flowj velocities.8.10 Geometric discontinuities on the piping

i Piping configuration inside surface (leading and trailing edges of welds)e
j also create turbulence in the feedwater flow. The

Feedwater temperature crosion-corrosion rate increases with increasing flow4 e

$ velocities, though the effect is more pronounced in
u o Bulk-flow velocity two-phase flow conditions.22 Therefore,inside sur- ;
Lj faces should be as smooth as possible and relatively

} ;* Thrbulence large radius bends should be used,
s
p A. Iron hydorxides are generated: Fe + 2H.O--~~ Fe(OH)2+ H2O B. Magnetite is formed according to the Scfiikort reaction:

j), 3Fe(OH)2-* Fep4 + H + 2Hp2
C. A fraction of the hydroxides formed in step B and hydrogen

j generated in steps A and B diffuse along pores in the oxide
j D. Magnetite can dissolve in the pore
j E. Magnetite dissolves at the oxide water interface

J F. Water flow removes the dissolved species by a convection mass
% transfer mechanism
q G. Water and solid particles break off porous oxide layer by a;j mechanical erosion mechanism -
p

.s

f.
..: hj N ~~~

% Water %
3 w - --- -

@ Nj #

f-- - ~~' --- ~

%
-n_ W ,
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j

Figure 6.9. Phenomena occurring during erosion-corrosion.
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The flow-assisted erosion-corrosion rates of carbon feedwater system, and the corresponding optimum pH

steel piping are highly temperature and pH dependent level is in the range of 9.3 to 9.6. If morpholine is used

' Erosion-corrosion rates are greatest at about 120 to instend of ammonia, the pH level is maintained at 9.1 to

170*C (250 to 340*F) and decrease rapidly et tem. 9.2. At the time of the feedwater pipe failure at Surry

peratures above and below this value, as shown in 2,the system operating temperature was 193*C(380*F)

Figure 6.10 (but can still be significant at temperatures and pH levels were reportedly maintained between 8.8

well above or below this value if other factors are and 9.2.
unfavorable).23 However, other studies have identified Poor control of secondary water chemistry and
different temperature ranges for the peak crosion- condenser in-leakage will increase the conductivity ofcorrosion rates. Erosion-corrosion data for single- the feedwater and, thus, contribute to corrosion of
phase flow conditions obtained at the Central Electric feedwater piping. It will also contribute to eros, ion-
Research Laboratories (CERL) show that the rate of corrosion, especially at locations of high flow
erosion-cortosion reaches a maximum at about 130 to wl cities,
135'C (270 to 280*F). De reasons fer the apparent
discrepancy in temperature dependence may be attrib- Erosion-corrosion rates are inversely affected by

uted to the variations in the trace levels of chromium the amount of dissolved oxygen in the feedwater, and
present in the material tested.23 Figure 6.11 shows the too low an oxygen level is harmful to carbon steel
variation of the rate of crosion-corrosion of the CERL piping. Normally, the oxygen level is kept low (about
samples with temperature.24 De flow rate was 227 to 4 ppb) in PWR secondary systems to minimize the
983 kg/h (1 to 5 gpm) through the 8.33-mm- degradation of the steam generator tubes. However,
(0.33-in.-) diameter tube, with flow velocities of 1.2 such a low oxygen level does not promote the
to 5.8 m/s (4 to 19 fps) and the pH level was in the formation of a highly protective oxide film on the
range of 8.5 to 9.2. carbon steel piping. Tests with neutral water at 100 C

(212'F) have shown that the crosion-corrosion rates of
carbon steel are high when the water contains less than

"
Q*'', ,"' *y 20 ppb oxygen, but decrease rapidly with the addition

of more oxygen.26 The oxygen level in PWRato o o. i c eu.m
feedwater systems can be increased by the injection of

y a.e - oxygen gas or hydrogen peroxide, la fact, oxygen feed
,

i
3 ( has significantly reduced the crosion-corrosion rates

E" - in tests conducted in PWR environments in the United

j 3 Kingdom.24 Oxygen injection leads to the formation
" - of a stronger,less soluble iron oxide (hematite),

"j
capable of reducing the erosion-corrosion rate by a

" ~

J factor of 3 to 10.8 Because an increase in oxygen
content may increase the fatigue-crack-growth rate inoo , ,

carbon steel piping, as well as degrade steam generator0 * * *

|
%=wa rci tubes, caution is warranted prior to implementing any.

, , ,

I changes in the secondary water chemistry.

Figure 6.10. Effect of temperature on normalized The crosion-corrosion rate is highest in carbon steel

crosion-corrosion rates.23 piping with very low levels of alloying elements. The
presence of chromium, copper, and molybdenum even

Erosion-corrosion rates decrease by an order of at small percentage levels, reduces the erosion-
| magnitudeoverthepHrange8.5 to9.5,whichis typical corrosion rate significantly.s.24 Test results show that

|-
for feedwater systems.23 Figure 6.12 shows the the erosion-corrosion rates are reduced by a factor of

| solubility of magnetite (Fe3 4) in dcoxygenated water, 100 with 2% Cr,1% Mo, and 1% Cu as alloying0
which directly correlates with the erosion-corrosion elements. Tests performed under PWR conditions
rate.25The rate is greatest when the pH levels are lower, show that 12% Cr steels have excellent resistance;

,

Feedwater system materials and use of ammonia or 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo is still better than steel containing i

morpholine determine the optimum pH level.24 copper; and steel with <!% chromium has less
Feedwater systems with copper alloy materials should resistance to crosion-corrosion.24 Table 6.2 shows
maintain a pH levelin the range of 8.8109.2 to prevent that the material of the elbow that ruptured at the

excessive copper pickup. Systems with ali steel materi. Surry 2 plant had low amounts of these elements, |

als can maintain a pH level in the range of 9.3 to 9.6. particularly chromium (0.07%) and molybdenum !

Ammonia is generally used for pH control in the PWR (0.01%).5

1
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i

Erosion-corrosion damage is highly localized and 6.4.2 Low-Cycle _ Fatigue. Low-cycle fatigue is
can vary significantly over short distances. For in- caused by plant heatups and cooldowns, flow statifica.

~

stance, only 6 mm away from a through-wall gouge, tion, water hammer events, and thermal shocks. Fatigue
- the inside surface of the pipe may be virtually associated with the thermal expansions and contrac-
unaffected.27 This aspect of crosion-corrosion dam- tions caused by the plant heatup and cooldown cycles -
age makes it difficult to develop appropriate inspection is relatively straightforward to analyze, but the fatigue
programs. Inservice inspection programs are further caused by stratified-flow conditions is somewhat more
discussed in Section 6.6. complicated. Stratified flows consist of a hot and cold

fluid separated into two layers because of their density
A stainless steel coating has been used to mitigate difference.29 A thin mixing layer is developed between

erosion-corrosion damage in wet steam piping in the hot and cold fluid layers as shown in Figurc 6.13(a).
foreign nuclear power plants.2s A flame-spraying 'Ihe height of the mixing layer depends primarily on thc

,

- technique is used to apply three layers of a Type 304 mass flow and density ratio. The mixing layer is wavy
,

L stainless steel coating. The top layer of the coating and introduces high-cycle stresses in the adjacent
I provides the desired resistance to crosion-corrosion. . piping inside-wall surface which penetrate only a short

'

The bottom layer provides a sufficient mechanical . distanceinto the wall. This high-cycle fatigue phenom- }
bond to the carbon steel surface. The intermediate enon is also known as thermal striping and is discussed

| layer provides a bond between the top and bottom further in Section 6.4.3. The stratified flow also intro-
. layers. The thickness of the coating is about 0.5 mm duces through-wall axial and circumferential bending

(0.020 in.). Field application of this coating requires stresses whose magnitudes are determined by the
a minimum diameter of about 600 mm (24 in.), top-to-bottom temperature difference (T g - Tc), andi
whereas shop application requires a minimum pipe height and thickness of the mixing layer. !

L diameter of about 100 mm (4 in.). The use of a
! .. stainless steel coating on feedwater piping to mitigate Figure 6.13(b) shows the theoretical distribution of
I crosion-corrosion damage should be evaluated as a the axial bending stresses caused by a stratified flow

cost-effective alternative to replacing damaged piping when the mixing layer is at 60 degrees from vertical.
1

with low-alloy or stainless steel piping. This distribution assumes a zero thickness for the |
|
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Figure 6.12. Effect of pH on solubility of magnetite in dioxygenated water.

mixing layer and is comparable to the distribution in a variation, because of the finite value of the heat
- bimetallic strip subjected to a uniform temperature transfer coefficient; however, it can be relatively large

change. De resultant axial stresses are presented as - in PWR feedwater systems. Factors affecting the
. the sum of membrane and bending stresses.The temperature distribution and variation are the finite

.

portion of the pipe below the mixing layer experiences thickness of the mixing layer, flow-rate changes a
~

''

tensile axial stresses, while the portion of the pipe affecting the height of the mixing layer, and the -
: above the mixing layer experiences predominantly low-amplitude, high-frequency fluctuations in the ;

compressive axial stresses. The theoretical maximum mixing layer. Because these factors are not well-
! stresses are near the mixinglayer. known, the actual temperatures are n6t easily calcu-

lated, and on-line monitoring methods are needed to
determine the temperature distributions on the pipe '1

A slight fluctuation in the flow rate causes the surfaces.
mixing layer to be raised or lowered. As the feedwater
flow changes, the mixing layer cycles between the top

I and bottom of the pipe and changes the distribution of The original design of the piping did not consider
the effects of stratified flows and, therefore, the fatigue

the through-wall bending stresses introduced by the
s stratified flow. Thus, the stratified flow causes low- damage in PWR feedwater piping has been greater

cycle fatigue damage. Figure 6.13(c) shows the than originally expected. Circumferential cracks in the

predicted stress distributions when the mixing layer is
feedwater pipes have been found in several PWR
P ants. The ASME Code design curves for carbonl- at 90 degrees [shown in Figure 6.13(d)], and presents
steel maY be used to determine the low-cycle fatigue

the envelope for the distribution as a function of thec

height of the mixing layer, ne dashed line represents
damage caused by stratified flows. (Additional infor-
mation on design curves is presented in Section 3.4.1.)the theoretical axial stresses and the solid line repre-

: sents the actual stresses, ne actual stress distribution Also, on-line fatigue monitoring systems have been

' accounts for the thickness of the mixing layer and the developed to more accurately assess the low-cycle

heat transfer taking place in the piping material.
fatigue damage that is being accumulated in piping
systems. One such system has been developed by
EPRI and has undergone demonstration tests on the

The peak pipe-insidersurface temperature variation San Onofre 2 (CE PWR) charging system and the

is always less than the peak fluid temperature Quad Cities 2 (GE BWR) feedwater system.3o,31
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Carbon steel piping materials may also be suscepti- usage was not calculated during the original design of
ble to corrosion fatigue or environmental degradation, the nuclear piping. The fatigue limit concept is based
if they contain sulfur. (Similar detrimental effects of on materials tested in air; however, the existence of a
sulfur in low-alloy pressure vessel stects and steam fatigue limit in the presence of corrosior.-assisted
generator shell material are well-known).16.32 fatigue has not been proven. Thus, an approach where
ASMB SA-106 Grade B and ASMB A-234 Orade the design fatigue curve has a shallow slope (for

6-WPB specifications for carbon steel piping materials example,-0.05)beyond 10 cyclesisbeingconsidered
allow up 10 0.058% sulfur content. Fatigue tests were by the ASMB Code Subgroup on Fatigue Strength,
recently conducted in a BWR environment on S uch an approach is more reasonable to use for long-life
Japanese piping steels similar to S A-106 Grade B but fatigue assessment than assuming a fatigue limit.
containing less sulfur. The tests did not show any
evidence of environmental degradation.33 A number of mechanical and system modifications

have been identified by Westinghouse to mitigate
6.4.3 High-Cycle Fatigue. High-cycle fatigue thermal striping and flow stratification.35 These
degradation is caused by the wavy character of the include the following:
mixing layer in the stratified flows, flow-induced
vibrations, and rotating equipment vibrations. The 1. Protective Liner-Several plants have in-

fatigue damage caused by the wavy character of the stalled a 406-mm (16-in.) diameter.13-mm-
mixing layer imposes cyclic thermal loads on the (1/2-in.-) thick carbon steel pipe inside the |

Inside surface of the piping in the vicinity of the feedwater nozzle to protect the nozzle wall I

mixing layer. Typical frequencies of the cyclic thermal from thermal stesses,

loads range from 0.1 to 10 Hz.3d Because of the finite 2. Heated Feedwater-Several plants have a
value of the heat transfer coefficient at the inside pipe deacrating feedwater heater (DFH), a large
surface, the peak pipe inside surface temperature tank that is kept hot during normal operation,
variation range is between 25 to 50% of the imposed to supply makeup water. When a plant has
fluid temperature variations. The actual magnitude of been shut down for a prolonged period, steam
the high-cycle thermal stresses at the inside pipe from auxiliary boilers can be used to heat the

' surface depends on the magnitude of the fluid tempera- ppg,
ture change, the heat transfer coefficients, the piping

3. Some plants have a separate auxilm.ry feed-layout, and the pipe material properties, nese high-
cycle thermal stresses primarily affect the pipe inside water nozzle to supply makeup water durmg

shutdown.surface, and attenuate rather rapidly toward the outside
pipe surface. Therefore, the corresponding fatigue 6.4.4 Cavitation. The feedwater pressures in some
damage contributes to crack initiation, but not crack PWR plants are close to the saturation pressure and the
propagation. In fact, test results show that in the piping in these plants is, therefore, susceptible to a
vicinity of the mixing layer, there is no unique special form of erosion-corrosion damage called cavi-

I correlation between thermocouple readings at the tation damage. When the feedwater pressure is close to
! ' outside and inside pipe surface.13 Herefore, the pipe the saturation pressure, bubbles of dissolved gases,

inside surface temperatures cannot be determined from such as nitrogen, can form wherever the pressure drops
the on-line monitoring of the pipe outside surface slightly. Such a pressure drop may occur in the

j temperatures. The cracks initiated by high-cycle condensate polishers or the feedwater heaters, or
fatigue can be propagated by low-cycle fatigue or locally where the flow velocity increases because of

| corrosion fatigue. Circumferential cracks have been turbulence or component geometry. Gas bubbles then
found in recent years on the inside surface of the condense or collapse when a slight pressure increase

,

horizontal feedwater piping in several PWR plants. takes place. Such pressure increases may take place in"

pumps or occur locally when the flow velocity de-
For many metals, including steels, the latigue curve creases sufficiently. Cavitation damage is caused by the

,

flattens at a given number of cycles (10 to goscycles formation and collapse of gas bubbles in a liquid near6
|

is generally considered typical for stects). The stmss at a metal surface. Rapidly collapsing gas bubbles may
this point is called the fatigue limit. If the attemating produce shock waves with pressures as high as 415 MPa
stress for a particular event does not exceed the fatigue (60,000 psi).36
limit, it is assumed that the member will not fail in
high-cycle fatigue, that is, the number of allowable Cavitation and corrosion may act synergistically,
cycles approaches infinity. The carbon steel fatigue First, a gas bubble forms near or on a protective oxide
design curves in Section 111 of the ASME Code do not film and then the collapsing gas bubble destroys the
extend beyond 106at this time,and high-cycle fatigue protective film. The newly exposed rnetal surface
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corrodes and a new oxide film forms. Once the metal on the feedwater and auxiliary feedwater system
surface develops a rough point, that point will serve as designs, the break can be isolated and auxiliary feed
a nucleus for new bubbles. A new cavitation bubble flow to the steam generator established. A less severe
forms and collapses at the same spot, destroying the case would be a leak in the feedwater line, but not a
newly formed protective film. The exposed metal complete pipe rupture, so that at least some feedwater
surface corrodes again. This synergistic process flow to the steam generator could be maintained,
ultimately leads to deep holes in the metal surface.i

Cavitation damage can be reduced by design changes 6.5.1 Erosion-Corrosion Fallures. Erosion-'

that minimize hydrodynamic pressure changes in the consion caused the catastrophic rupture of feedwater

feedwater piping. Smooth finishes on the metal pipingatthcT ojanplantin198537 andtheSurry2 plant !
'

surfaces are recommended because smooth surfaces do in 1986.3d A pressure pulse caused the ultimate rupture

not provide suitable sites for bubble nucleation. Also, of feedwater piping already significantly degraded by

smooth finishes at the weld joints in the piping help crosion-corrosion at both plants. In neither case was

avoid high local fluid velocities. Using more corrosion there a warning of incipient failure, such as a prelimi-

resistant materials may also reduce cavitation damage. nary leak. Because there had been little or no inservice

Piping layouts that avoid sharp bends and toes wi21 also inspection of the majority of feedwater system piping

reduce erosion-corrosion damage, at these plants, the extent of wall thinning was not
known before the ruptures occurred. (This situation is

6.4.5 Gahranic Corrosion.36 Sections of carbon changing as many utilities are now inspecting their

steel piping in a number of PWR feedwater systems dwater piping.) The hojan and Surry 2 failure

have been replaced with stainless steel piping. Such events are discussed in the next few paragraphs.
,

replacements introduce dissimilar metal welds, which
generally accelerate the corrosion of the more active A main feedwater isolation following a turbine trip

metal (the carbon steel) and reduce the attack on the at the Trojan plant produced a pressure pulse that
more noble metal (the stainless steel). The susceptibil. reached a maximum total pressure of approximately
ity to damage incurred by carbon steel piping depends 6.13 MPa (875 psig) in the heater drain and feedwater
on how far apart it is from stainless steel in the galvanic system.37 The pressure surge ruptured an eroded
series. The conductivity of the feedwater determines 368-mm-(14.5-in.-) diameter section of S A-106
the magnitude of the electrical current flowing between Grade B carbon steel pipe in the feedwater heater drain

the carbon steel and the stainless steel. The feedwater pump discharge piping system. A steam-water mix-
conductivity also determines the length of carbon steel ture was released into the turbine building. The system
piping affected by galvanic corrosion. In quite pure or flow velocity was 6.1 to 7.3 m/s (20 to 24 ft/s), and the
high-resistance feedwater, the galvanic corrosion at. normal operating pressure and temperature at 'he time
tack causes a sharp groove to form near the weld. of the break were about 3.2 MPa (450 psig) and 177 C

(350*F), respectively. The ruptured portion of the

6.5 Potential Failure Modes piping section had been eroded from a nominal
thickness of 9.5 to about 2.5 mm (0.375 to about 0.098
in.). Some of the thinning may have occurred during

As discussed in the Scction 6.4, two aging mecha' rupture. One worker received first- and second-degree
nisms, erosion-corros, ion and fatigue, cause most burns from the high-temperature fluid.
feedwater piping degradation. Occasionally the aging
degradation does not produce failure, but so weakens A main steam isolation valve failed by closing at the
the system and reduces the safety margin that another Surry 2 plant, and the resulting increased pressure in
event, such as a pressure pulse or a water hammer, is the steam generator collapsed the voids in the water.

,
thefinalcauseof arupture. 'Ihis caused the system pressure to surge beyond the

L normal operating pressure and led to a catastrophic
The worst failure scenario (one that has never failure of s 460-mm-(18-in.-) diameter,13-mm

occurred at any plant) would be a complete rupture (0.5-in.) design thickness carbon steel, ASTM A-234
near the feedwater inlet nozzle to the steam generator, Grade WPB clbow in the suction line to the main feed
located downstream of the check valve. Some plants pump (see Figures 6.4 and 6.14). The reactor was at
have check valves on the feedwater systerns inside the full power and the feedwater was single phase, with a
containment, whereas other plants have the check flow velocity of about 4.3 m/s (14 ft/s), a pH ievelin l

1valves located just outside the containment. Such a the range of 8.8 to 9.2, an oxygen content of about 4
failure could not be isolated from the steam generator, ppb, and a coolant temperature and pressure of
and a complete blowdown of the steam generator approximately 188*C (370*F) and 3.2 MPa (450 psig),
would result. For some break locations, and depending respectively. The examination of the ruptured elbow

I
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showed that the wall thinning was relatively uniform 6.5.2 Fatigue Fallures. Water hammer events,
except in some local areas. The wall thickness of the stratified ilow, thermal shock, flow-induced vibration,
cloon was reduced from a nominal 13 mm (0.5 in.) to and equipment vibration can all cause fatigue damage

! 0.38 to 1.22 mm (0.015 to 0.048 in.) in small localized that may ultimately 1 cad to leakage of the feedwater.~

areas and to 2.3 mm (0.09 in.)in larger areas.5,38 Eight However, a pipe section significantly weakened by
workers were burned by flashing feedwater; four of fatigue damage may also fait catastrophically if sub-
whom subsequently died. The flashing feedwater jected to a water hammer or a pressure pulse,
interacted with and disrupted the fire protection'
security, and electrical distribution systems.39 The feedwater piping-to-steam generator nozzle

connections have been particularly susceptible to
thermal fatigue damage, in 1979, the Indiana &As a result of the Surry incident, the NRC staff
Michigan Power Company discovered leaking cimum-

asked that all utilities with operating nuclear plants ferential cracks in the upper half of two 410-mm
inspect their high-energy carbon steel piping. The (16-in.) feedwater lines in the immediate vicinity of'

degraded components, fittings, and straight runs in the the steam generator nozzles at the D. C. Cook Unit 2.
feedwater-condensate systems identified in that in- Subsequent radiographic examinations revealed crack
spection and reported to the NRC are listed in

indications at similar locations in all the feedwater
Table 6.3.40 A summary of the inspection programs

lines of both D. C. Cook Units 1 and 2. The mostand inspection results has been compiled by severe crack was a through-wall circumferential
EPRI.dl crack,890-mm (3.5-in.) long at the outer surface.

His crack initiated at a discontinuity introduced in the
New piping was installed at several locations in the piping cibow from machining the weld end prepara-

Surry 2 feedwater system as a result of the pipe break. tion counterbore in the base metal outside the weld
During the September 1988 outage, an elbow (in- heat-affected zone (see Figure 6.15). The crack propa-
stalled in 1987) on the suction side of one of the main gation was transgranular, and there was some evidence
feedwater pumps was found to have lost 20% of its that corrosion might have played a secondary role in
13-mm (0.5-in.) wall in 1.2 years. The NRC pmlimi- the failure process. Figure 6.16 shows two actual
narily concluded that this abnormally high rate of wall crack profiles in the degraded feedwater pipes at two
thinning may have coincided with a reduction in PWR plants.35 The most extensive cracking was
feedwater dissolved oxygen concentration.42 Howev- found in the upper portion of the pipe cross section.
er, Virginia Power disagrees that the oxygen content The backing strip was removed in the redesign, and the
was a major contributor. One possible explanation was sharp discontinuity where the crack initiated was
that thorough cleaning of the carbon steel piping replaced with a blend radius Further inspections
installed in 1986 and 1987 prevented or delayed a during 1980 revealed pipe cracks or fabrication defects
buildup of a protective layer of magnetite.43 Another requiring repair in the vicinity of the feedwater nozzles
explanation is that the accelerated thinning could have at 14 of 25 Westinghouse PWR facilities and two of
been aggravated by feedwater flowing into the steam cight Combustion Eagineering facilities. Many units
generators that bypassed the feedwater heaters. This experienced lengthy outages in 1979 and 1980 while
would have reduced the water temperature from its these inspections and repairs were performed. In

normal 190*C (370*F) to about 150*C (300 F).44 addition, nozzle cracking was discovered at the
Later in the September 1988 outage, Virginia Power St. Lucie plant in 198345 and at both the Turkey Point
replaced a total of 125 piping segments with steel 3 and 4 units in 1984. The cracking was attributed to
piping containing 2.5% chromium. thermal stratification and occurred in plants that had

been operating from 1 to 19 years. A summary of
Apart from the feedwater piping, carbon steel PWR feedwater line cracking is presented in hble 6.4.

J tubes and feed rings within the recirculating steam Thermal sleeves at the feedwater inlet to the steam
generators have experienced crosion-corrosion- generator have been damaged by thermal shock,
induced damage. He J tube problem has likely been stratified flow, flow-induced vibration, and water
corrected by replacing the original J tubes with ones hammer events. Piping supports have been damaged by
made of stainless steel or Alloy 600. However, water hammer events and large thermal deflections.
concerns persist that the the welds between the new The piping at anchor point locations (such as contain-
J tubes and the feed rings may have introduced ment penetrations) is particularly susceptible to water
geometric discontinuities on the inside surface of the hammer and thermal deflection loadings. For example,
feed rings. Such discontinuities could generate turbu- a water hammer transient at the Indian Point Unit 2 in
lence in the feedwater and cause crosion-corrosion 1973 resulted in a 180-cegree circumferential fracture
damage in the carbon steel feed rings. of a 460-mm-(18-in.-) diameter main feedwater line

1
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Tatdo 6.3. PWR plants with pipe wall thinning in the feedwater-condensate systems # -

Commercial Degraded Components
Plant- Unit Operation (Fittings, Straight Runs)

. ArkansasNuclearOne 1 August 1974 Elbows, drain pump discharge piping

Arkansas Nuclear One 2 December 1978 Undefined i

N ' Calvert Cliffs 1 October 1974 Elbows, reducers, straight runs !

Calvert Cliffs 2 November 1976 Elbows, reducers, straight runs . .j

Callaway October 1984 Recirculation line elbows-

DiabloCanyon -1 April 1984 Elbows, straight nms

- Diablo Canyon 2 August 1985 Elbows, Y

Donald Cook 2 March 1978 Elbows -

Ft. Calhoun - August 1973 Elbows, straight run

.f
Haddam Neck July 1%7 Recirculationline-

Millstone 2 October 1975 Elbows, heater vent pipirr

North Anna 1 April 1978 Elbows, straight runs

North Anna 2 June 1980 Elbows, straight runs

H. B. Robinson 2 September 1970 Recirculationlines
,

RanchoSeco - - September 1974 Straight runs downstream of feedw. iter

isolation valves or main feedwater
pumps minimum flow valves

San Onofre 1 June 1%7 Reducers, heater drain piping -

L San Onofre 2 July 1982 Heater drain piping

San Onofre 3 August 1983 Heater drain piping

Salem .1 December 1976 Recirculationline

. Salem 2 August 1980 Recirculationline

Shearon Harris - October 1986 Recirculationline

Surry 1 July 1972 Fittings

Surry -- 2 March 1973 Fittings
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Table 6.3. - (continued) .
-

i

i

Commercial Degraded Components
i_ Plant Unit . Operation Fittings. Straight Runs) j
|

; Sequoyah 1 July 1980 Elbows, straight runs _j
,

|' Sequoyah. 2 November 1981 Elbows

1
- nojan*

December 1975 Elbows, reducers, straight runs |-

. ArkeyPoint 3 October 1972 Feedwaterpump suctionline fittings -l

at the anchor point where the pi e penetrated the bulge in the horizontal run of the main feedwater pipe
reactor contalnment structure.1 The water that to the steam generator nozzle. De crack at the anchor
sprayed from the ruptured pipe caused gross thermal point of the containment wall was caused by excessive

1

deformation of the metal containment liner near this bending stresses, possibly resulting from dynatnic '

juncture. The water hammer also produced a large reaction forces at the support points along the line.
...

Weld
1

> h 7 I f
L ha

) 17 mm frac [ \ { 16 mm
27 mm (1.1 in.) 1 (0.671 in.) gf\ (0.656 in.)

I
[ g |N 1 U

U U 5g ,

Backing strip

Nozzle end

[4 (16 in.) Schedule 80) [406 mm (16 in.) Schedule 60) ',
(a) Original design

-

r (

(b) Typical repair configuration

' Pipe end ' Nozzle end
[406 mm (16 in.) Schedule 80) [406 mm (16 in.) Schedule 60)

87353

F10ure 6.15. Crack location in D. C. Luk ne z!c.ll
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Figure 6.16. Crack profiles in degraded feedwater piping.

IThe Indian Point Unit 2 water hammer resulted diameter pipe inside the containment was distorted
from a steam sold water interaction in the feedwater from its original configuration, pipe supports were
piping adjacent to the steam generator. When the level damaged, and a 2-m- (80-in.-) long crack was
in the steam generator dropped below the feed ring, generated.35
sparging holes on the underside of this ring allowed
water to drain rapidly from the ring and from the

: horizontal feedwater piping outside the steam genera- Modincations have also been made in Combustion
tor. The feed ring and line then refilled with eteam Engmeen,ng umts, in May 193, at Calvert Cliffs 1.

,

from the steam generator. Subsequently, introduction the steam generator feedwater ring was modified by

| of cold auxiliary feedwater (to restore steam generator adding thirty-six 90-degree elbows to the top of the

level) allowed the damage to occur. 7b preclude the ring and plugging 72 discharge nozzles on the bottom

. recurrence of water hammer shocks, the long horizon- of the ring to minimize water hammer events. Other

tal run of feedwater piping outside the steam generator Combustion Engineering units have made similarI

was eliminated and the feed ring was modified to modifications. In 1983, the Number 2 main feedline at

prevent rapid draining. This modification included the Maine Yankee plant experienced a water hammer

plugging the sparging holes on the underside of the rupture.46 Each of the steam generator feed rings was

feed ring and installing J tubes on the top of the ring, subsequently modified by closing off the 76 bottom

in fact, the steam generator feed rings (spargers) were nozzles and installing 28 top-mounted J tubes.45

|
modified at all operating Westinghouse units in

j response to the water hammer event at Indian Point 2* Damage to struts and snubbers supporting the
L auxiliary feedwater supply lines occurred in 1985 at /

In November 1985, slug flow in the feedwater the Waterford 3, Diablo Canyon 1, San Onofre 3, and
system of the San Onofre Unit 1 plant struck the Davis Besse plants.47 The origin of the damage has
standing water at a filled location, which produced a been attributed to water slugs formed from condensa-
travelling pressure wave that genetated very high tion of steam in cold lines. During an inspection at the
loads. The feedwater piping in the B steam generator Palisades plant, the following auxiliary feedwater
loop experienced the worst loads because of a long system damage was confirmed, as shown in
horizontal run of piping. The 254-mm (10-in.) Figure 6.17:
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Table 6.4. PWR feedwater piping cracks ll

Maximum Depth * Piping
Plant . (in.) location Lines Crackedb Component Comments

Westinghouse

D.C. Cook 1,2 - Through-wall Top 8 of 8 Elbow 2 cracks through-wall
.

Beaver Valley 1 0.400 9 o' clock 3 of 3 Elbow -

Kewaunce 0.050 7 o' clock 2 of 2 Pipe 3-in. auxiliary feed
near SO inlet ?

t

Point Beach 1,2 0.047 3 o' clock 2 of 2 Reducer 3-in, auxiliary feed
near SO inlet

H.B. Robinson 2 0.750- 9 o' clock 3 of 3 Reducer Shallow cracking
,

of nozzle under
thermalsleeve ' :

. Salem 1 0.235 4 of 4 Elbow- -

reducer ,

San Onofre 1 0.100 Lower half 3 of 3 Reducer Multiple-branched
'

ofreducer cracks, fatigue

. Surry 1,2 0.080 2 and 5 6 of 6 Reducer -

o' clock -
.

Olnna : 0.107 ' 8:30 2 of 2 Elbow -

o' clock

- Zion 1,2 0.088 Not reported :

Combustion Engineering -

-Millstone 2 0.250 12 o' clock 2 of 2 Pipe -

. Palisades 0.170 3 and 9 2 of 2 Pipe Cracks also found
.

,.

D
o' clock at weldin vicinity

'

of horizontalpipe

a. The typical thickness of a feedwater line pipe wall is approximately 13 to 25 mm (0.5 to 1 in. ),

b. Number of total feedwater lines into steam generators that were found to be cracked. For example, the D.C. Cook
plants are 4-loop Westinghouse units, so all eight lines in the two plants were cracked.

;
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L . normal sleeve cracked (see 3 in Detail A) _ 6,6 |ntervlCe |nSpect|On and-.

L Survelliance Methods
One of the three holddown clamps for sparger*

missing (see Detail B) The ASME Section XI guidelines for inspection of
pressure piping are listed in Tables IWB-2500-1,

|?
IWC-2500-1, IWD-2500-1 of Reference 48, for

Wold at elbow broken (see 1 in Detail A)
Class 1,2, and 3 systems, respectively. The feedwatere
piping inside the containment is a Class 2 system and -
only the weld areas must be inspected, ne examina-
tion requirements for the pressure-retaining welds in

Clamp broken on riser pipe to sparger (see 2 Class 2 carbon steel piping systems are listed in* '

in Detail A).~ Thble 6.5. Althoughthe ASMECodedoesnotrequire
that regioas of the piping away from the weld zones be

An inspection conducted prior to the discovery of
inspected, most utilities have instituted increased

. the internal steam generator damage revealed that inspecuon programs 3 for their feedwatergstem
4

eight hangers on the auxiliary feedwater piping also
piping in response to NRC Bulletin 87-01. The
ASMB Code Section XI Committee is currently

were loose or damaged. These hangers were inspected
developing new requirements and standards for moni-

before the beginning of the fuel cycle and were tonng crosion-corrosion in safety related secondary-
considered in good repair at that time. The damage
described above is consistent with the occurrence of a

side piping. j

|water hammer during the previous fuel cycle. This .

failure event is one of approximately 30 water nem are four 10-year inspections required dunng
hammers that have occurred in recirculating steam the 40-year operating life of a nuclear plant. For
generators with the feedwater nozzle located above the piping systems, all locations where the calculated

tube bundle. stress intensity exceeds 2.4 S (S, is the maximum

2 .

r

~

|
. t

// e
See Detall A

/ //

//
_'

.

mm
Baff!e-

,

-,L~ ///S / '

usu ,.
.

;Ms '

See Detall B 7 l'
/ Flofw /'*

ipe s 120' arc , ,S,'2,
- #''

Top view i

Steam generator [' |

Detall A
Steam generator auxillary feed nozzlej

/

-$ .

' ' D
. Y/ Y

'

* The weld between the thermal shield and
Detail B the elbow is completely broken. The piping i

'

Sparger clamp is physically displaced about 3 in.

f

Figure 6.17. Palisades auxiliary feedwater system damage.
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Table 6.5. Required inservice inspections for Class 2 piping 48

Parts Examihed Method Extent * Frequency *h

Circumferentialweld Surface and volumetric 100% of each weld requiring Eachinspection
examination interval

!
Longitudinalweld' Surface and volumetric 2.5 t at the intersecting circumferential Eachinspection I

lwelde interval

Socket welds Surface 100% of each weld requiring Eachinspection
examination interval

1
.\

a. He welds selected for examinatien shall include 7.5%, but not less than 28 welds, of all carbon and low-alloy
steel welds,

b. The welds selected for examination shall be reexamined during subsequent inspection intervals over the service
'

lifetime of the piping component.

'

c. The longitudinal weld is inspected for a length of 2.5 times the wall thickness (t) at its intersection with the circum-
ferential weld,

allowable primary membranc stress intensity as de- response during applicable flow modes. ney may use
fined in Section III of the ASME Code), or the portable vibration monitoring equipment as an aid.14
calculated cumulative fatigue usage factor exceeds

' O.4, must be included in the inservice inspection (ISI) With respect to the thermal sleeve issue,
program.48 All of the nozzle-to-safe-end butt welds Westinghouse has recommended to its plant owners
are also included in the ISI program. The ISI that the loose-parts monitoring systems be operable
examinations for these locations consist of 100% and that nondestructive examinations be performed to

L volumetric prer,ervice examinations of all welds assess the thermal sleeves.52

L followed by a 100% volumetric examination of a
specified sample at each of the four 10-year intervals Inspection procedures are being developed to detect

per ASME Section XI requirements. Unfortunately, erosion-corrosion damage in piping. Manual ultra-
.these programs may not adequately detect the full sonic techniques can be used to measure average

|t extent of the degradation caused by erosion-corrosion, thicknesses, but in the past these techniques could not

| because the wall thinning from crosion-corrosion is be satisfactorily used to determine minimum thick-

| often highly localized, nesses.27 Because of the localized nature of erosion-
corrosion damage, there was a high probability that a'

minimum thickness site would not be detected. Also,
The ASME Code 7 (Paragraphs NB-3622, the manual ultrasonic technique sometimes lacked

NC-3622, and ND-3622) and the ANSI Standard 6 repeatability and reliability because it is so operator
(Paragraph 101.5) also require that piping be observed dependent. However, there has been considerable
under initial or startup conditions to ensure that any improvement in ultrasonic inspection accuracy in
vibration is within acceptable limits, ne USNRC has recent years. Comparison of current ultrasonic mea-
published piping vibration testing requirements in surements with mechanical measurements indicates an
several regulatory guides.49.50 The ASME has also error of 3 to 5% of the wall thickness. Controlled test
written an operation and maintenance standard 51 hat results show that ultrasonic measurements now have at
lists the requirements for vibration testing of nuclear repeatability within 1% of the wall thickness.53

'

power plant piping systems. This standard addresses However, these methods do not provide 100% inspec-
steady-state and transient vibration testing, acceptance tion coverage of the susceptible sites, and therefore
criteria, methods for determining acceptable vibration they may not be able to detect the minimum wall
limits, and recommendations for corrective action, thickness, that is, the maximum erosion-corrosion
Visual qualification inspectors witness the piping damage. Development has begun on a new ultrasonic

|
.
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' inspection method, a modified portable automated experience at other plants such as Trojan and Surry,
remote inspection system (PARIS) using a flexible EPRI has also developed guidelines on selection of
transducer array.54 11e flexible transducer array can examination techniques for specific plant situations
conform and acoustically couple to the complex (including ultrasonic, radiographic, and visual meth-
geometries of elbows and tees. Laboratory results ods), and has provided suggestions for additional
show that this new ultrasonic method can inspect detailed examinations if crosion-corrosion is
carbon steel piping rapidly, with 100% coverage, detected.53 The results of these thickness measure.
Field demonstrations of this new inspection method ments should be evaluated against the highest possible
are needed. The use of an ultrasonic technique pressure transients, because, ultimately, such transient
requires removal of theinsulation. pressures may cause catastrophic failure of degraded

pipes.2 As of January 1,1988,95 of the 113
commercial LWRs had completed an analysis using

Two other nondestructive evaluation techniques the CHEC code to identify the 15 most susceptible !

available to detect wall thinning are (a) high-energy locations. As of June 1,1988,81 plants had inspected iradiography through the insulation of a water-filled the susceptible sites,
,

pipe and (b) high-energy or isotope radi aphy
through the insulation of an empty pipe. The
tangential radiographic technique has been used to An on-line m nitoring method to monitor wall

measure wall thicknesses to within 0.076 mm thinning caused by crosion-corrosion is needed be.

(0.003 in.) in small-diameter, thick-walled pipe, cause there is sigmficant unccriainty (50%) in predict- |
,

"8.crosi r n n bon steel feedwater |PIPmg.spn-Isotope implantation is one such on-li
;

High-energy radiation sources are used to inspect
large-diameter >203-mm (8-in.)] pipe. He perpen. monit ring method currently bemg developed,g

'

dicular radiographic technique can detect abrupt
changes in thickness within 2% of the wall thickness. Isotope implantation involves use of minuscule

A calibration curve of thickness versus density is amounts of traccrs; which are embedded at two
required for accurate measurements, different depths m, pipe walls at sites susceptible to

erosion-corrosion, as shown in Figure 6.18. The
tracers are released into the feedwater when they are

All locations in the feedwater piping susceptible to exposed by pipe thinning. The location and rate of
crosion-corrosion should be identified. Most utilities thinning can be determined by the use of different
are using the CHEC computer code developed by the isotopes at different sites. He tracers are detected by

- Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to identify several on-line gamma spectrometers. There is a
the sites most susceptible to erosion-corrosion.55,56 concern with the usefulness of the technique because it

' The sites identified by CHEC are supplemented by requires drilling small holes in the piping wall to
sites identified by engineering judgment and by the implant the tracers.-

Pipe wall
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Figure 6.18. Isotope implantation in feedwater piping.
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As discussed in previous sections of this chapter, the sites for more detailed inspections. EPRI has also
feedwater piping base metal can experience significant assisted utilities by evaluating the type of nondestruc-,

1 fatigue damage caused by stratified flows and thermal tive testing methods that might be used for these
shocks. Therefore, inspections of only the welds (as inspections. Most utilities have completed initial
required by the ASME Code) are probably not inspections of their feedwater and condensate piping.
adequate, and effective inspection of the base metal Finally, the ASME Section XI Committee is drafting
may be impractical. As discussed earlier in this revised guidelines for the inspection of secondary-side
chapter, monitoring of the piping outside surface piping,
temperatures does not provide sufficient data to
determine the cyclic thermal stresses on the inside
surface. Therefore, the use of acoustic emission ne degmdation sites for the feedwater system are

ranked and listed in Table 6.6. De feedwater nozzlemonitoring or other advanced techniques to detect

-

fatigue crack growth in PWR feedwater piping sys- and piping inside containment are ranked the highest,

tems needs to be evaluated, because a break at this point cannot be isolated from
the steam generator and results in rapid blowdown of
the steam generator. The piping near fittings and
se metriedisc nunuinesistankednexiwauseorthe6'7 SummaT8 Conclusions 5 crosion-corrosion problems that have occurred at

and Recommendations those locations.

i Significant feedwater piping degradation caused by The conclusions and recommendations related to
crosion-corrosion (including flow-assisted corrosion degradation damage in PWR feedwater piping are as
and cavitation damage); stratified flow and thermal follows:
shock-induced fatigue; and mechanical fatigue caused
by flow-induced and mechanical vibrations and water

1. Severe crosion-corrosion degradation of car-hammer events has occurred. In many cases, these
factors were not adequately considered in the plant bon steel feedwater piping can occur and may

lead to catastrophic failure. The erosion-
design and safety analysis, and the requin:d inservice
inspections have not been adequate to detect the corrosion damage can be very localized. Re-

degradation before the piping failed. This aging liable nondestmetive inspection methods are

degradation has occasionally resulted in catastrophic being developed that effectively provide

failure of a feedwater pipe. Fatigue analyses were (and 100% coverage of the area under investiga-
tion and ensure that minimam wall thick-still are) not required, nor are there any explicit
nesses are detected. De results of thicknessrequirements to evaluate high-cycle vibration and
measurements should be evaluated consider-fatigue except in the initial testing phase of the

systems. Water hammer events also cause fatigue ing the highest possible transient pressure,

damage and must be examined when determining the
residual life of a system. De phenomena and extent of 2. Use of on-line monitoring methods to deter-,

degradation in PWR feedwater lines are not sufficient. mine erosion-corrosion damage needs to be
ly defined (in terms of plant parameters and cycles), to evaluated because of significant uncertainty
quantitatively predict feedwater system lifetimes. Nor regarding the erosion-corrosion rates. Thick-

have most secondary system piping segments been ness measurements should be used to assess
inspected with great rigor. Therefore, the potential the current wall thinning models and revise
exirts for a PWR feedwater system to generate the guidelines, as needed, for identifying the
degradation that will allow a dynamic event, such as an sites that are susceptible to erosion-
carthquake or a water hammer, to suddenly fail a pipe, corrosion. On-line monitoring methods are
with no advanced warning such as a leak before break, not needed if the crosion-corrosion damage

is effectively mitigated.

A broad-based approach has been taken to reso!ve

-

these problems. An NRC Bulletin was issued that 3. The secondary water chemistry (including
requires utilities to institute more detailed inspection pH level, oxygen content, and impurities),
plans for secondary system piping. EPRI has devel- temperature, and bulk flow velocity; the pip-
oped the CHEC computer code to assist in identifying ing layout; the smoothness of the piping in-
areas to be inspected. This code is being used by side surfaces; and the chemical composition
utilities, in conjunction with engineering judgment and of the piping material affect the rate of
experience in other plants (e.g., Trojan), to select the erosion-corrosion damage. Controlof these
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Table 6.6. Sammary of degradauon pw for PWR feedwater piping and nozzles

Potennal

Rank Deg=Iminn Sites Stressor Degradation Mechanisms , FailureModen ISIMethods

1 Feedwater nozzleand Flowvelocity,O con- ' Fhiuskwi,high- Rupture from wallthin- Ultrasometestag,
2

pipinginside contain-- tentand pHlevelin andlow-cycle thennal ning, Mage through 44.,"

ment,sitesin f4- , impurities, fangue,mechamcal fatigue cracks,ruptme

inmivuialpiping runs stratified flows,ther- fatigue, mechanical caused by water

in vicinity of mixing mal shocks, water overload harnmer

layer hammer, thermal
trarments

Erosen-corrosion, Ruptmefrom wall Ultrasonic sestag.
2 Feedwater piping near High flow velocity,O2 a

8 fittings content and pHlevelin r# !and thanag, leakage rabography
; _

feedwater, impurities, thermal faugue thnwghcracks

wmer hammer.-
thermaltransents

Erosion <xmosion, Rupture from wall Ultrasometesang,
3 Geometric 4v_>_ A- Flowvelocity,02

uities oninside contentand pHlevelin uW__.2 sifatigue thmnag rachography"-

surface of piping fMoe,impunties,
waterhammer

| a. Currently being performed but not included in ISI rqu-m.~.1 -

._a
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parameters can mitigate carbon steel erosion- 5. - The inside surfaces near any repair welds - I
corrosion damage. However, a change in one should be as smooth as possible. Rough in- ,

of the system parameters, such as water side surfaces can create turbulence in the flow - I

chemistry or temperature, may have adverse that may induce flow-assisted corrosion; and -
affects on other plant components. For if the fluid temperature is near saturation,

,

examph % increase in the oxygen content in they may provide nucleation sites for forma- |
the feeente will tend to reduce the feed- tion of gas bubbles that subsequently collapse ' |
water piping erosion-corrosion damage but and cause cavitation damage,
may degrade the steam generator tubes. Also, |
the fatigue-crack-growth rate in carbon steel I

piping may increase with an increase in 6. The feedwater piping and nozzles also are |
'Joxygen content. Obviously, caution is war- subjected to fatigue darney from stratified

ranted prior to implementing any changes in flow, thermal shock, flow-induced vibration,
system parameters. and equipment vibration loads. The fatigue ;

damage will ultimately lead to leakage of
,

4. . The use of stainless steel coatings needs to be feedwater under normal operation. However,
evaluated as a method to mitigate crosion- a pipe section significantly weakened by fa-

,

corrosion damage to feedwater piping. Stain- tigue damage may fall catastrophically if sub- !

less steel coa;ings have been successfully jected to a water hammer or a pressure pulse.
used in some foreign power plants to elimi. Acoustic monitoring of the feedwater nozzles

,

nate erosion-corrosion problems in steam and horizontal portions of the piping may
lines, help to detect any crack growth.

.

1

i

|

.

1
1
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,

i
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|
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7. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTORi

CONTROL ROD DRIVE MECHANISMS
AND REACTOR INTERNALS

A. G. Ware

The pressurized water reactor (PWR) control rod large number of CRDMs on each pressurized water
drive mechanisms (CRDMs) position the neutron alw reactor, ranging from 37 for the Fort Calhoun nuclear
sorbing control rod assemblics (CRAs) within the power plant to 65 for the Maine Yankee plant. Bus,
reactor core to adjust the core reactivity. The reactor there is redundancy such that if a single CRDM fails to
internals support the reactor core, maintain fuel assem- operate properly there is usually no immediate safety
bly alignment, and direct the coolant flow within the concern, though, of course, safety margins are reduced
reactor vessel. This chapter descrites the design of the until the problem with the CRDM is rectified.
various typcs of PWR CRDMs and reactor internals
and then discusses the aging stressors, degradation The reactor internals are b ;igned to support the
sites and mechanisms, potential (and actual) failurr- core, maintain fuel assembly angrtment, limit fuel as-
modes, and inservice inspection requirements asso- sembly movement, direct the flow of reactor coolant
ciated with these devices. Finally, activities and proj- within the reactor vessel, and help shield the reactor
ects are suggested that should lead to a better under- vessel from the gamma rays and neutrons emitted by
standing, control, and mitigation of the aging the core. They play a key role in maintaining the
degradation process in PWR CRDMs and reactor geometric integrity of the core and ensuring that its
internals. reactivity can te suitably controlled. The mdor sutw

components of the reactor intemals (upper core struc-

7.1 DGSCrlpilOn ture,c re shroud / core barrel, thermal shield, and lower
core support structure) are shown surrounding die core
in Figure 7.1. The reactor internals subcomponents

The PWR CRDMs are located at the top of the reac- discussed in this chapter do not include the fuel assem-
tor pressure vessel, as shown in Figure 7.1. Each blics or CRAs.
CRDM is linked to its CRA by a detachable coupling.
A CRA can be withdrawn or inserted by its CRDM at here should te no movement of the reactor inter.
speeds consistent with the reactivity changes required nals, except for minor flow-induced vibrations and
for reactor operation, or held at a desired location. The thermal expansions and contractions. Unwanted
coupled CRAs and CROM drive rods can also be re- movement of degraded reactor internals could prevent
leased to drop into the core by gravity for maximum proper insertion of CRAs, cause loose parts within the
negative reactivity insertion (scram). Thus, they play reactor coolant system, redistribute flow within the
a critical role in mitigating operational transients and reactor and cause local overheating, or possibly result
accidents. Various core designs may have more than in fuel element failure and disburserpent of fuel within
one type of CRA>. For example, there may be axial the coolant. Wear on flux thimble tubes can create a
power shaping rods, shim rods, or shutdown rods. potentially non-isolatable leak of reactor coolant)
CRDMs fallinto three basic design types: the roller
nut-lead screw, the rack-and-pinion, and the magnetic Sections 7.1.I through 7.1.5 describe vendor-
Jack designs. specific CRDMs. Westinghouse plants contain mag-

netb jack and roller nut-lead screw CRDMs.
Because the CRAs are used to control reactivity, and Combustian Engineering designs include rack-and-

the external housings of the CRDMs form a portion of pinion and magnetic jack CRDMs, and Babcock &
the reactor coolant pressure boundary, a CRDM pres. Wilcox plants are built with roller nut-lead screw
sure housing rupture could lead to a reactivity- CRDMs. Section 7.1.6 descrites the reactor internals
initiated accident, and a significant loss-of-coolant arrangement for the three PWR vendors according to
accident (LOCA). Small CRDM housing leaks are also their vertical location with respect to the core.
possible. A loose or worn CRDM part could cause
binding and possibly contribute to an anticipated tran- 7.1.1 Westinghouse Magnotic Jack CRDM
sient without scram. However, there are a relatively Design.2.3 The Westinghouse design uses a magnetic
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Figure 7.2. Westinghouse magneticjack CRDM.

Jack arrangement for the majority of the CRAs, called and contains the latch assembly. The rod travel hous-
full-length rods. The CRDM consists of an internal ing is the upper portion of tim housing and provides
latch mechanism, e pressure housing, an operating coil space for the drive rod during its upward movement as
stack, a drive shaft assembly, and a rod position indica- the control rods are withdrawn from the core. The latch
tor coil stack. An overall diagram is shown in Fig. housings are threaded onto adapters on top of the reac-
ure 7.2. Each CRD! I assembly is an independent unit tor pressure vessel and seal welded. *Ihe latch housing
that ct.n be dismantled or aswmbled separately. The and rod travel housing are connected by a threaded,
latch housing is the lower part of the pressure housing seal-welded maintenare joint.
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The operating drive assembly is connected to the Table 7.1. Materials Usedin Westinghouse
CRA by means of a grooved drive shaft. Reactor cool- CRDMs2
ant water fills the pressure-containing part of the
CRDM and immerses all moving components. Dree Location Mmerial
magnetic coils, which form a removable electrical unit
and surround the pressure housing, induce magnetic Magnetic pole pieces Type 410 stalnless steel

flux through the housing wall to operate the working
components. They move two srn of latches that lifi.

Presrure housing Type 304 stainless steelor
CF-8 stainless steellower, and hold the grooved drive shaft. De three

magnets are turned on and off in a fixed sequence by Link pins; locking Haynes 25 |

solid-state switches. De sequencing of the magnets button !
1produces step motion in 16-mm (0.625-in.)incre-

ments over the 3.66 m (144 in.) of CRDM travel. The Springs Alloy X-750
CRDM develops a lifting force approximately twice

,

. the static !!rting load, providing extra capacity for
overcoming mechanical friction. The CRDMs are de- Bearing and wear Stellits 6 and hard chrome !

|signed to operate in water at 343*C (6507) and surfaces plate
17.13 MPs (2485 psi). The electrical coils are air- |
cooled. The latch assembly minimum operating life Cast coil housings Zine-plated ductile iron j
without refurbishment or replacement is 2.5 million g,g eq y,pc 410 stainless steel I
steps and 400 rod trips. %c design life of the drive
rod assembly is 5000 full rod withdrawals and inser. Other Type 304 stainless steel
tions,400 rod trips, and 200 coupling / uncoupling ,

cycles.d
.

'

stationary gripper armature downward, and the sta-
All parts exposed to reactor coolant water (such as tionary latch opens. Next, tic lift coil is energized, the i

the pressure housing, latch assembly, and drive rod) lift armature along with the drive rod is moved up one
are made of corrosion resistant materials: stainless step [which is 16 mm (0.625 in.)), and the lift return t

steel, Alloy X-750, and cobalt-based alloys. Wher- spring is compressed. The stationary gripper coil is 1

'
ever magnetic flux iricarried by parts exposed to cool- then energized again, which lifts the stationary gripper

! ant water,400 series stainless steel is used. For in- armature, engages the stationary latch (shown open in
stance, magnetic pole pieces are fabricated from Figure 7.3), and holds the drive rod immovable. Final.
Type 410 stainless steel, which can carry magnetic ly, the movable griper and lift coils are deenergized |
flux, whereas the nonmagnetic stainless steel parts are and the springs retum the movable gripper and lift ar.

'

fabricated from Type 301 stainless steel, a material that matures to their original (down) positions and the
does not carry magnetic flux.2 Cobalt-based alloys are movable latch to the open position. De cycle can then
used for the pins, latch tips, and bearing surfaces. High start over or the stationary grippe coil can continue to
nickel Alloy X-750is used for the springs of both latch hold the CRA at a given position. When power to the

, assemblies, and 'Iype 304 stainless stecl is used for all movable gripper coil is interrupted, the rod is

| pressuro-containing parts. Most pressurc housings are scrammed, since the combined weight of the drive
'

I
wrought; however, some are cust.5 Some of the materi- shaft and CRA is sufficient to move the la:ches out of

|
als used arelisted in Table 7.1, the shaft groove, and the CR A falls by gravity into the

|
CO'*'

The magnetic jack CRDMs, shown in more detail in
Figure 7.3, withdraw and insert their respective CRAs 7.1.2 Westin0 house Roller Nut-Lead Screw
as electrical pulses are roccived by the operator coils. Design.3 Westinghousealsousespart-lengthCRAs,
An on-and-off sequence, repeated by switches in the which are positioned by roller nut-lead screw CRDMs
power programmer causes either withdrawal or inser. very similar to the Babcock &Wilcox CRDMs
tion of the CRA. A typicallift step proceeds as fol- (described in more detail in Section 7.1.5) Five rotat-
lows. De movable gripper is energized, which lifts the ing roller nuts grip the lead screw, and as sequential
movable gripper armature to the closed position shown pulses are applied to the armature the CRA is raised or

in Figure 7.3 Bis forces the movable latch to engage lowered. The CRAs can be inserted into the core to
the drive rod and compresses the movable armature re- control the axial power distribution, such as occurs

turn spring. Next, the stationary gripper coil is deener- during xenon-induced power oscillations. No scram ,

gized, the stationary armature return spring moves the by release and free fall of the CRA is provided for.
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Fleure 7.3. Details of Westinghouse magneticjack CRDM.

It is possible to remove the cooling air shroud, the Fort Calhoun and Palisades, which have rack-and-pi-
position indicating coils, and the motor stator for nion designs)and has also been adopted for the standard '

maintenance from the pressure housing without re- Combustion Engineering CESSAR design. Each
moving the pressure housing from the head adapter. CRDM is capable of withdrawing, inserting, holding,
This can be accomplished with the reactor head in po- or tripping a CRA from any point within its full stroke,
sition on the reactor. Some of the CRAs are not required to undergo scrams,

however and consequently their CRDMs are modified
7.1.3 Combustion Engineering Magnetic Jack to prever t tripping upon loss of power. The CRDMs are
CRDM DesignA7A magneticjack CRDM was used mounted on flanged nozzles on top of the reactor vessel,
in the Maine Yankee design (as well as in all which supports the CRDM's weight. %c general de-
Combustion Engineering designs, with the exception of sign features of the CRDM are shown in Figure 7.4.
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The pressure housing consists of the motor housing at the Fort Calhoun and Palisades plants. The CRDMs
assembly and the upper pressure housing assembly, are mounted on flanged nozzles on top of the reactor |
The motor housing assembly, shown in Figure 7.4, is vessel closure head, located directly over the CRAs in ;

attached to the reactor vessel head nozzle by means of the reactor core, Each CRDM is connected to a CRA
a threaded joint, and is seal welded. Once the motor by a locked coupling. The weight of the CRDM is sup-
housing has been seal welded to the reactor vessel head poned by the reactor vessel head. De electrical com-
nozzle, it need not be removed, since all servicing of ponents are alt-cooled. ,

'

the CRDM is performed from the top of the upper
housing. This opening is closed by means of a !
threaded cap and an omega seal weld. The omega De vertical rack-and-pinion CRDM has the drive I

seal is shaped like the capital Greek letter O, and is rel. shaft running parallel to the rack, and drives the pinion |
stively flexible, so that it can withstand a limited gear through a set of bevel gears. De basic design is

amount of differential movement. It does not resist shown in Figure 7.5. The rack ;s driven by an electric

mechanicalloads or the pressure loads from the entire motor operating through a gear reducer and a magnetic
,

'

CRDM, but is designed to resist the local pressure load clutch. The CRA drops into the reactor under the in-

within the seal area. The omega seal,if undegraded,is fluence of gravity when the magnetic clutch is deener-

a continuous solid metal pressure boundary having no gized. The magnetic clutch incorporates an anti- ,

leak path such as occurs with gaskets. reversing device that prevents upward CRA movement
when the clutch is doenergized. For those CRAs that
maintain their positions during a reactor trip (called

The housing design and fabrication conform to the part-length CRAs), the CRDMs are modified by re-
,

t

Pressure Vessel Code (ASME Code)gneers Boiler and
American Society of MechanicalEn placing the magnetic clutch with a solid shaft assem-

for Class A ves- bly, which climinates the trip function. Otherwise, this
'

sels. It is designed for steady-state conditions,as well type of CRDM is the same as the others, ne drive
as all anticipated pressure and thermal transients. shaft penetration through the pressure housing is

closed by means of a face-type rotating seal. The rack
The magnetic jack assembly is an integral unit that is connected to the CRA by means of a rack extension

fits into the pressure housing through an opening in the con;aining an external collet-type coupling that ex.
top of the housing. The lifting operation consists of a pands and locks into a mating shouldered bore on top
series of magnetscally operated step movements of the CRA. De rack extension is connected to the
similar to the movements described above in the rack through a tie bolt by means of a nut and locking
Westinghouse units. Two sets of mechanicallatches device at the upper end of the rack. A small-<liameter
engage a notched extension shaft. The magnetic force closure located at the top of the pressure housing pro-
is obtained from large de magnet coils mounted on the vides tool access to this nut for releasing the CRA from
outside of the lower pressure housing. He CRDMs the CRDM. The rack is guided at its upper end by a
are forced-air cooled. A control programmer actuates section having an enlarged diameter that operates in a
the stepping cycle and obtains the CRA location by a tube extending the full length of the CRA travel. He
forward or reverse stepping sequence. CRDM hold is final cushioning at the end of a CRA drop is provided
obtained by energizing cne coil at a reduced current by the dashpot action of the enlarged diameter of the
while all other coils are deenergized. The scrammable rack entering a reduced diameter in the guide tube.
CRAs are tripped upon interruption of electrical power
to all coils. One set of latches is modified in the
CRDMs that drive pan-length CRAs to prevent lower * Re pressure housing consists of a lower and an up-
ing the rods without electromagnetic actuation. Eight per sectionjoined near the top of the CRDM by means
of the 65 CRDMs in the Maine Yankee Plant are non- of a threaded autoclave-type closure. %c lower hons.

'

scrammable and are connected to part-length CRAs.6 h a eh M Wm de nW m a
eccentric reducer and flange piece at the lower end.

The CNA is connected to the drive shaft extension His flange piece fits the nozzle flange on the reactor
with an internal collet-type coupling at its low er end. vessel closure head and is seal welded to it by an ome-

| Coupling is performed before the reactor vessel head is ga-or canopy-type seal. Once seal welded and bolted
,

installed. Whenever the upper guido structure is re- into place, the lower pressure housing need not be re-
moved from the vessel, the drive shafts (uncoupled moved,since all servicing of the CRDM is performed
from the CRAs) are removed also, from the top of this housing. The upper part of the

lower housing is machined to form the autoclave-type
7.1.4 Combustion Engineering Rack-and- closure and is provided with a recessed gasket surface
Pinion CRDM Design.9 This type of CRDMis used for a spirally wound gasket.
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Figure 7.5. Details of Combustion Engineering rack-and-pinion CRDM.

De upper part of the pressure housing has a flange the motor drive package through the upper pressure
'

that mates with the lower housing autoclave-type clo- housing. His subcomponent carries the bevel gears
sure, a cavity that contains the drive rotating seal, and that transmit torque from the vertical drive shaft to the

a tubular housing extension with a small flange closure pinion gear. The vertical drive shaft has splined
that provides access for attaching and detaching the couplings at both ends and may be lifted out when the
CRA.' A cooling jacket surrounds the seal area to upper pressurc housing is removed. The bevel and pin-
maintain lower temperatures of the seal and system. It ion gears are supported by ball bearmgs. The gear as-

is under low pressure and is not connected to the reac- sembly is attached to a stainless steel tube supported by

| tor coolant system, the upper part of the pressure housing. The rack is a tube
with gear teeth on one side ofits outer surface and is flat

The rack-and-pinion assembly is an integrated unit on the opposite side, forming a contact surface for guide

that fits into the lower pressure housing and couples to rollers. The upper end of the rack is fitted with an
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enlarged section that runs in the guide tube and provides screw translates upward or downward (depending on
lateral support for the upper end of the rack, the direction of rotor rotation).

Power to operate the CRDM ia supplied by a frac- Four springs mounted in t!c scissor arms keep the
tional horsepower, singlo-phase,60-11z motor. Ris rollers disengaged when the power is removed from
entire drive package can be removed as a unit without the stator coils. For rapid insertion (shim safety drive
disturbing other parts of the CRDM. De electrical mechanisms), the nut halves separate to release the
connections are located at the top of tic CRDM and are screw and the CRA, which drop into the core by grav-
readily accessible, ity. A hydraulle buffer assembly within the upper

housing decelerates the moving CRA to a low speed a
The CRA is connected to the CRDM by means of an short distance above the CRA full-in position. De fi-

extension shaft with an internal collet-type coupling at nal CRA deceleration energy is absorbed by the down-

its lower end. A tie rod connects the extension shaft to stop buffer spring.

the rack. In order to disengage the CRA, the flange ac-
cess closure at the top of the CRDM is removed. %e motor tube (pressure housing)is a three-piece

welded assembly designed and manufactured in accor.
7.1.5 Babcock & Wilcox CRDM Design,to.Il dance with the requirements of the ASME Code for as

All Babcock & Wilcox CRDMs are of the roller nut. Class A nuclear pressure vessel (for the 1968 and pre-
lead screw design. The Babcock & Wilcox reactor vlous Codes, the designation was Class Al for the 1971
also has two types of CRDMs, the shim safety drive and subsequent Codes, vessels were designated as
mechanism and the axial power shaping rod drive. Class 1). De motor tube forms the CRDM pressure
They are identical, with the exception that in the axial boundary for the reactor coolant. Materials conform to
power shaping rod drive the roller nut assembly will ASTM or ASME Code, Section II, material specifica-
not oisengage from the lead screw on loss of power to tions. The motor tube wall between the rotor assembly
the stator, and thus the axial power shaping rods do not (inside the motor tube) and the stator (located outside
have fast insertion capability. A differentiation the motor tube) is constructed of magnetic material
between the two drives will not be made hereafter. (Type 403 stainless steel) to present a sma'.I air gap to

the motor. De upper end of the motor tube functions

The Babock & Wilcox CRDM consists of a motor
88 apressM encbsum Me whawnlead

screw. This section of the motor tube is made oftube (the external pressure housing) that houses a lead
screw and its rotor assembly, and a buffer. The top end .Iype 3046tainless steel, and is welded to the upper end

of the motor tube is closed by a closure and vent as-
of the Type 403 stainless steci motor section. The lower

sembly. An external motor stator currounds the motor end is welded to a stainless steel machined forging that
|

tube, and position indicator switches are arranged out- contacts the control rod nozzle by means of flanged

side the motor tube extension, faces. Double gaskets, separated by a ported test armu-
lus, seal the flanged connection between the motor tube
and the reactor vessel. De upper end of the motor tube

The rotor assembly consists of a ball-bearing- is closed by a closure insert assembly containing a va-
;

supported rotor tube carrying a pair of scissor arms. por bleed port and vent valve. The vent valve and insert '

When current is impressed on the stator, located outside closure have double seals.
the pressure boundary, the upper halves of the scissor
arms are magnetically pulled radially outward toward he motor includes a slip-on stator that operates in
the motor tute wall. The scissor arms are pivoted in the a pulse-stepping mode, advancing 15 degrees per step.
rotor tube, and as they are moved outward, four roller he stator has water cooling coils wound on the out-
nuts on the lower part of the arms (two on each arm) are side ofits casing, and is encapsulated after winding to
thereby forced radially inward to engage the centrally establish a scaled unit,
located lead screw. De ball-bearing-supported roller
nut assemblies are skewed at the lead screw helix angle 7.1.6 ReactorInternals.Thediscussiondescribing
for engagement with the lead screw. When the threo- the reactor internals will be divided into three parts, i

phase rotating magnetic field is applied to the motor covering the subcomponents above, surrounding, and
.|stator, the resulting magnetic force produces rotor as- below the core. Some subcomponents are joined by

sembly rotation. The roller nuts mounted on the scissor welding,whereas others are connected by stainless steel
arms rotate around the lead screw, which is coupled to or Alloy X-750 bolts, screws. or pins. Overall views of
the CRA through a bayonet coupling. As the magnetic the three vendors' (Westinghouse, Combustion
force rotates the rotor assembly, the nou-rotating lead Engineering, and Babcock & Wilcox) designs are
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shown in Figures 7.1,7.6, and 7.7. Figure 7.8 shows flanged plenum cylinder with openings for reactor
how the various subcomponents fit together to form the coolant outlet flow. De plenum cover is constructed
Babcock & Wibox reactor internals assembly. All ma- of a series of parallel flat plates intersecting to form
jor components are made of Type 304 stainless steel. square lattices; h has a perforated top plate, and an in-

The Wesdnghouse and Combustion Engineenng reac- legral flange at its periphery. The cover assembly is
tor internals materials are listed in'hble 7.2. The upper attached to the plenum cylinder top flange. he CRA
core support structure is located above the core, and for guide tubes are welded to the plenum cover top plate
each of the three designs can be installed and removed and bohed to the upper grid. Each guide tube assembly

during refueling as a unit. The reactor internals are gen- consists of an outcr housing, a mounting flange, perfo-

erally designed and analyzed in accordance with the in- rated slotted tubes, and four sets of tube segments ori-
tent of Subsection NO of the ASME Code.8 However, ented and attached to a series of castings. The plenum

the majority of operating plants were designed before cylinder consists of a large cylindrical section with
Subsection NO existed. flanges on both ends to connect the cylinder to the ple-

num cover and the upper grid. Holes in the plenum

Upper Core Structure. The Westinghouse upper cylinder provide a flow path for tractor coolant. De

core support structure, shown in Figure 7.1, consists
upper grid consists of a perforated plate bolted to the

of the upper support plate and the upper core plate, plenum cylinderlower Range,

between which are contained support columns and
guide tube assemblics. In some Westinghouse plants, Core Shroud / Core BarreFThermal Shield.
deep beam sections are located directly under the upper ne core is surrounded by a core shroud (also called

support plate. The outer edge of the upper support plate formers and bafDes) that is enclosed by a core barrel,

and core barrel rest on the internals support ledge of the Proceeding radially outward, the core barrel is in turn

reactor pressure vessel.nc mechanicalloads are trans- surrounded by a cylindrical thermal shield, with the
mhted between these subcomponents through bolt-like entire assembly contained within the reactor vessel.
connections called fasteners,rather than through welds. Figure 7.9 shows the radial orientation of these
The support columns establish the spacing between the components,

upper suppon structure and the upper core plate. The
columns are fastened at their tops and bottoms to the The former and bafne plates are attached to the core
plates, and transmit mechamcal loadings between the barrel wall and form the enclosure periphery of the
plates. De guide tube assemblies sheath and guide the assembled core. They limit the amount of coolant by-
CRDM shafts and CRAs. They are fastened to the up- pass now. De 44.5- to 63.5-mm- (1.75- to 2.5-in.-)
per support plate and are guided by support pins (also thick core barrel supports the fuel assemblies and the
calle&plit pins)in the upper core plate. The control rod lower reactor internals. It is a flanged cylinder. In the
shroud tube,which is fastened to the upper support plate Babcock & Wilcox design, the upper flange is bolted to i

and guide tube, provides additional guidance for the the core suppon shield (which rests on a ledge of the
CRDM shafts, reactor vesselinner wall), and the lower flange is bolted

to the lower reactor internals. On theWestinghouse and

The Combustion Engineering design is shown in Fig- Combustion Engincering designs, the core barrel rests

ute 7.6. De upper end of the assembly consists of a directly on the ledge and is welded to the lower reactor

support plate welded to a grid array of deep beams and internals.

a deep cylinder that encloses and is welded to the ends
of the beams. De grid aligns and supports the upper The SI- to 76-mm- ( 2-to-3 in.-) thick thermal
end of the CR A shrouds. The shrouds consist of centrif- shield is fixed to the core barrel at the top with rigid,
ugally cast CF-8 stainless steel cylindrical upper sec- bolted connections (Westinghcuse), and is positioned
tions welded to integral bottom sections, which are by pins (Combustion Engineering) or spacers
shaped to provide flow passages for the coolant while (Babcock & Wilcox) to minimize flow-induced vibra-
shrouding the CRAs from crossflow. The shrouds are tions. The thermal shield has been removed from
bolted to the fuel assembly alignment plate. Single many of the Combustion Engineering-designed plants
shrouds are connected to the plate by spanner nuts; as a result of flow -induced vibration problems, and is,
dual-type shrouds are attached to the upper plate by therefore, not shown in Figure 7.6. The bottom is con-
welds. nected to the core barrel by means of an axial flexure in

the Westinghouse design, and to the lower grid support

The Babcock & Wilcox design is called the plenum in the Babcock & Wilcox design. Its purpose is (a) to

assembly and is shown in Figure 7.7. It consists of a reduce the internal heat generation caused by incident
- plenum cover, upper grid, CRA guide tubes, and a gamma absorption in the reactor vessel wall, and
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Table 7.2. Materials used in Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering reactor internals

Westinghouse Combustion Engineering

Subcomponent Material Subcomponent Material

Core barrel, thermal shield, Type 304 stainless steel Core barrelassembly hpe 304 stainless steel;
shroud, formers and baffles Alloy A-286

Upper support structure Type 304 stainless steel Upper guide structure Type 304 stainless steel;
assembly Grade CF-8 cast stainless

stect; Alloy A-286

Lower support structure Type 304 stainless stect; Core shroud assembly Type 304 stainless steel
Grade CF-8 cast stainless
steep

Flux thimbles Type 304 cold-worked Holddown ring Type 304 stainless sicel
stainless steel

Split pins Alloy X-750 Bolts and pins Alloy A-286 and Type 316 I
stainless steel j

Bolts and dowelpins Type 316 stainless steel Wear surfaces Chrome plating; Stellite 25
'

hardfacing

Flow mixer CM stainless steel * Flow skirt Ni-Cr-Fe
Cruciform instrument CF-8 stainless steep
guides

Hold-down spring Type 403 stainless steel

Radialsupport key bolts Alloy X-750

Radialsupport clevis inserts Alloy 600
,

a. Some early designs. ;

thereby reduce thermal stresses, and (b) to reduce neu- multipiecul thermal shields that rested on vessel lugs
tron impingement on and embrittlement of the vessel and were not rigidly attached at the top. Early core
wall. barrel designs that have malfunctioned in service

employed tic rods joining the bottom support to the
t m f thecomM and aMtd connectionmat

The core barrels and thermal shields are very long
ded k lower core barrel to the upper core barrel. The

cylinders and, therefore, are subject to flow-induced
malfunctions are beheved to have been caused by the

oscillatory forces. The Combustion Engineering core
use (m a few eady planu) of Mts wim a mennal ex-

barrels are 8.2-m (27-ft) long and supported only at
pansion coefficient less than the flange material and

their upper end, where they rest on a ledge on the in-
sci 11ations of the thermal shield, creating forces on

side of the reactor vessel. Therefore, amplitude limit.
the core barrel. Other forces were induced by unbal-ing devices called snubbers are located near their low-
anced flow m the lower plenum of the reactor Correc-

er end between the core barrel and the reactor vessel.
tive modifications had been made by the time of the
Zion Westinghouse design, and comparatively few

Troubles with the very early Westinghouse thermal problems have been experienced with the redesigned
shield designs led to the use of a one-piece thermal internals. The most recent Westinghouse plants use lo-i

shield in most Westinghouse plants that is rigidly at- cal neutron shield panels attached directly to the out-
tached to the core barrel at one end and flexured at the side of the core barrelinstead of thermal shields to lim-
other. The early designs that malfunctioned were it the neutron fluence (see Figure 7.10).
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Figure 7.9. Radial orientation of Babcock & Wilcox reactor intemals.

Lower Core Support SitUCiuto. The lower 'Ihe lower support in the Dabcock & Wilcox design
core support plate of the Westinghouse and (Figure 7.7) consists of two grid structures separated
Combustion Engineering designs is positioned at the by short tubular columns, and surrounded by a forged ,
bottom level of the core below the bafne plates, and flanged cylinder. The upper structure is a perforated
provides support and orientation for the fuel assem- plate, whereas the lower structure consists of a
blica. The plate is a 51-mm-(2-in.-) thick perforated 254-mm-(10-in.-) thick machined forging. 'Ihe top
member that distributes coolant flow to the individual flange of the forged cylinder is bolted to the lower
fuel assemblies as required. 'Ihe core lowl is trans- flange of the core barrel. A perforated 51-mm-
mitted through this plate to a thick bottom support (2-in.-) thick dished head (now distributor) with an
plate, in some early Westinghouse designs, this dished external flange is bolted to the bottom flange of the
plate was made of cast stainless steel (CF-8), as were lower grid.
some early flow mixer plates and cruiciform instru-
ment guides. The plate is laterally supported by a cast, Otherinternals. There aie a number of other

- Alloy 600 radial support, which is welded to the smaller reactor intemals subcomponents included in
reactor vessel. A secondary core support is located un- each design. Some of these are surveillance specimen
der the bottom support to limit the core drop in the holder tubes,in-core instrument (such as flux thimbles
event of a severe accident, and thermocouples) guide tubes and their supports,
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I
internals vent valves, and control rod guide thimbles. Section 7.1.6, there are many small or thin s*=p.

| Some of these are particularly susceptible to degrada- ents such as in-cac flut instrumentdon, that consti.
| tion. For instance, in the Westinghouse reactors thin tuteportionsof thereactorinternals PWRcoolantflow
i sealed stainless steel conduits that enter the reactor velocities are high, and the flow changes direction as it

vessel through thrapper head are used to route core passes through the core region, resu' ting in high-
thermocouples. There are also bouom port columns in frequency oscillating loads. Differences in temperature
the reactor vessel that carry retractable, ocid worked in the various core regions and uneven gamma ray th-
stainless steel flux thimbles that are pushed upward sorption resulting from component location with re.
into the reactor core. De thimbles are closed at the spect to the core (subcomponents closest to the core will
leading (reactor) ends and serve as the pressure barrier be heated more than those further away) also cause re-

,

between &c reactor pressurited water and the contain- gions of thermal stress. De metal !s also degraded by
ment atmosphere, ne thimbles are shielded from prolonged exposure to the neutron flux. Oravity differ-
coolant flow by conduits along most of their lengths. ential pressure, and bolt preloads all act together to add
During normal operation, the retractable thimb!cs are further stresses to the reactor internals. His is particu-
stationary and move only during refueling or for main. larly a problem for the tolt and pin connectors, because
tenance. Whereas the oldest plants had few or no bot- stainless steel is more susceptible to lOSCC when it is

,

tom-mounted instrumentation tubes (Yankee Rowe stressed by a high tensile loading. Control rod motion '

and San Onofre I have none, Connecticut Yankee has can cause wear on guide tubes. Although flow-induced
19), the majority of Westinghouse plants have vibration is the main source of wear, cleaning, and in-
58 tubes.12 sortion and retraction during operation of the in-core |

flux instrumentation also causes wear on thimbles. As
1

the cleaning tools and flux wires are inserted and re- i

7.2 Stressors tracted, they make contact with the walls of these thin |
stainless steeltubes.

The important CRDM stressors include the thermal I

transients that occur during plant heatups and cool. 7.3 Degradation Sites ;
downs, the movements or stepping of the rods that ;

occurs during nonnal operation, temperature and radi- 1

ation (as they aficct the electrical insulation), and the ne primary CRDM degradation sites subject to fa-
high-temperature corrosive environment inside the tigue damage are the pressure housing, seal welds, end
CRDMs. The heatups and cooldowns can cause fa- the coupling between the CRA and the CRDM. How.
tigue damage, and have teen discussed in Secdons 3.2 ever, typical fatigue usage factors are low (less than 0.1
and 5.2 of Volume 1 of this report %c latchirgs and versus an allowable usage of 1.0) for CRDM compo-
unlatchings can cause metal fatigue and mechanical nents. Cast stainless steel housings are also suscepti.
wear over time. All the electrical subcomponents are ble to thermal embrittlement. It is not known how
subject to insulation breakdown caused by temperature many of the pressure housings in U.S. pressurized wa-

[ and indiation, and must be cooled to ensure adequate ter reactors are made of cast stainless steel, but 10 of

| reliability Prolonged exposure to corrosive environ- the 45 housings at the Surry 1 plant are cast stainless
. ments and high temperatures can potentially lead to steel.8
| component degradation, such as the thermal embrittle-

ment of cast stainless steel components discusse<l in
Section 5.3.2 of Volume 1, or stress corrosion cracking The internal CRDM components, such as latches,
discussed in Section 6.4.5 of Volume 1. However, roller nuts, drive rods, springs, etc., are subject to me-
PWR CRDMs have not experienced stress corrosion chanical wear, as are the bearings, which can experi.
cracking problems to date, primarily because the water ence spalling in their races over the reactor's lifetime,
chemistry quality inhibits stress corrosion cracking, Insulation breakdown is the primary concern for elec.
and the CRDM subcomponents are not highly stressed tricalcomponents.3
as are some of the reactor internals connectors that
have expcrienced intergranular stress corrosion
cracking (IOSCC). A study of CRDM failures at 31 Westinghouse oper-

. ating plants was published by the Westinghouse
| Electric Corporation in 1985.4 ne information cov.

The flow-induced loads, radiation, and the high- cred more than 1.5 million total CRDM hours of
temperature corrosive environment are the major stres. operation and 63 CRDM failure events. Tte failure lo-
sors acting on the reactor intemals.13 As described in cations are as follows:

I
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Percent veloped in the Germal shield and lateral support pins

Numter of of 7btal in the Combustion Engineering-designed Millstone 2
and St. Lucie 1 plants, leading to loose parts and dam-

Location Failures Failures
age to the core barrel at one of those plants. Degrada.

Collstsck assembly: 19 30 tion of the thermal shield tolts in the Maine Yankee
CI'CI'IC"I reactor led toloosening of the thermal shield. In 1972,

Pressurehousing 11 17.5 improper torque on the Type 304 stainten steel bolts
assembly on the holddown ring in the Palisades plant caused-

them to loosen under flow-induced vibrational loads,
Coil stack assembly *- 6 9.5 resulting in a broken bolt head migrating through the
ohr reactor coolant system to the steam generator irdet ple- |

Drive rod assembly 2 3 num.13 The Westinghouse plants have also experi- |

Latch assembly 1 1.6 enced several problems with control rod guide tube j

split pins.22 Damaged bolts and dowel pins on support
Unkrmwn 24 38 blocks between the Connecticut Yankee core support :

barrel and thermal shield were discovered during the j

10-year inservice inspection of the reactor vessel in )
1987. The boks and pins had shifted and jammed, and I

The category " unknown" reflects insufficient infor- were replaced.23 The damage was auributed to wear of I

mation in the event reports to assign a specific failure displacement limiters from the long-term effects of
location. Ahhough the Westinghouse report did not flow-induced vibration. More recently,3 of the 30
mention the consequences of the failures, a review of bolts used to anchor the San Onofre I thermal shield i

the overall CRDM failure data base in References 14 were fot.nd during a routine inspection to be '

and 15 leads to the conclusion that most CRDM cracked.24
failures have resulted in a dropped control rod or a mi-

'
nor leak. Smaller sulcomponents, such as surveillance holder

tutes and in-core instrumentation conduits, have ex.
Some of the prmire housing failures resulted in perienced failures caused by flow-induced vibration

small leaks in the viemity of the CRDM seal welds. and wear. For example,21 of 54 in-core instrument ,

For example, several pinhole leaks were found in the nozzles in the Oconee 1 plant cracked or were broken
ICRDM canopy seal welds at the Robinson 2 in the weld region owing to flow-induced vibration

(Westinghouse) plant in 1978, and a leak in the seal early in plant life. In many cases, the problems were
weld of the threaded connection telween the CRDM primarily design-related rather than aging-related;

tected in 1970.16.1gter in the Beznau 1 reactor was de-however, they illustrate the potential synergistic degra-housing andits ada|

Failed CRDM pressure housing dation that aging aggravated by flow-induced vibra-|-
seats at the Palisades plant also have resulted in reac- tion can produce. Unisolatable leaks have occurred in
tor coolant system leaks.18 instrumentation guide tubes and their associated fit-

tings because of failures during operation.25 High-
Closure studs on reactor coolant pumps, pressuriz- strength Ni-Cr-Fe springs, such as fuel assembly fin.

I crs, and steam generator subcomponents have experi- gers (Alloy X-750) and control component holddown

| enced corrosion wastage from boric acid attack caused springs (Alloy 718), have also failed during opera-
by coolant leakage.19 The boric acid present in the tion.26 Flow-induced vibration caused beginning-of-
Icaking primary coolant has also caused corrosion plant-life burnable poison rods in the Crystal River 3
damage to the reactor pressure vessel base metal.20 plant to break, and subsequently they were transported
Since the CRDM closures could also be subject to such through the reactor coolant system to ths steam gener-
attack, the NRC has required PWR licensees to moni- ator inlet plenum. His resulted in considerable dam-
tor the CRDM flanges including the holddown bolts age to the primary-side steam generator tube end
for this type of degradation (CRDMs with an omega welds (of which there are over 15,000 in each steam
seal design were excluded from this action).21 generator). A failure of the assembly latch appears to

te the cause of the problem. Bafflejetting at thc1Yojan

Numerous bolts and pins that attach or align the plant caused damage to fuel assemblics.

larger reactor internals components, such as the
thermal shields and core barrels, have failed. Thermal Problems caused by flow-induced-vibradon are ci-

shield bolts (Type 316 stainless steel) in the ther (a) design-related and show up early in life, or
Westinghouso-designed Yankee Rowe plant failed in (b) aging-related and occur only after some other deg-

1968 tecause of flow-induced vibration.13 Cracks de- radation mechenisms, such as IOSCC or loss of bolt
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preload, have loosened the reactor internals. The for this group of cycles. The cumulative fatigue usage
Westinghouse life extension study of the Surry I reac. for all transients is the sum of the individual usages, i

tor internals has identified 21 locations having a me. thatis,
;

dium-to-high probability of potential aging prob- '

lems 8 27 These results were carefully studied, along ;

with the discussions in this chapter, to arrive at the n
summary of potential degradadon processes presented Cumulative usage = [ U = [ p .
In Section 7.7.

,

By Miner's rule,if the cumulative fatigue usage is less

7.4 Degradation Mechanisms than 1.W. then the Eceptance criterion is met.

For many metals, including steels, the fatigue curve |Individual degradation mechanisms are described flattens at a given number of cycles (106to 30scycie,
separately in this section,but keep in mind that in some is generally considered typical for steels). De stress at
cases two or more aging degradation mechanisms will this point is called the fatigue limit. If the ahernating
occur at the same time, for example, the Babcock & stress for a particular event does not exceed the fatigue
Wilcox thermal shield bolt failures were caused by limit, the member will not fail in high-cycle fatigue,
bothIOSCC and high-cycle fatigue, that is, the number of allowable cycles at this stress is

infinite. The ASME fatigue curve for stainless steel
Degradation mechanisms are discussed in their rela-

e er g n8t lting d n st Itive order of importance, with the reactor internals
ternating stress at 105 cycles is still considered to be

generally discussed first beckase they have been more
prone to failures than the CRDMs. In some cases, we thn fatigue limit. This concept is based on material '

tested in air, however, and the existence of a fatigue
do not know the exact cause of the degradation mecha-
nism. This is particularly true for CRDM housing limit in the presence of corrosion-assisted fatigue has

leaks; an instance is the pinhole leaks in the H.B. not been proven. In addition, small-amplitude cycles
can be damaging if there are a few large-stress cycles

Robinson 2 canopy seal welds mentioned in Section
in the earlier loading history that produced significant

7.3.16 Faulty welding or contaminants in the weld may
plastic deformationJ8 The effects of high-cycle fa-have been significant contributors,
tigue were not generally included in the original
design.

7.4.1 High-Cycle Fatigue. Figures 7.11 and 7.12
show the ASME design fatigue curves for stainless Ahhough reactor components have been designed to
steels plotted as the alternating stress intensity at a lo- minimize thermal gradients in the metal during opern-
cation versus the number of cycles to failure at this tional transients, thus li niting low-cycle fatigue, sev.

,

stress. Figure 7.13 shows the design curve for high- eral reactor internals locations still may experience rel-
strength bolting. The curves are based on the results of atively high fatigue usage from high-cycle
uniaxially strained specimens tested in air. Strain val- flow-induced vibrations. Fnitures caused at least in
ucs were converted to stress units by means of the elas- part by high-cycle fatigue have occurred in some of
t4 modulus (E) When the stress exceeds the propor- the older Westinghouse plant thermal shir Id bolts; the
tional limit, the stress calculated is actually a fictitious Combustion Engineering Palisades reauor internals
stress. Rus, the stress amplitude is (Ar/2) x E, where holddown ring (partially attributed to insufficient
oc is the strain range. Least-squares curves were fitted holddown spring force); and some of the Babcock &
through the data, and a reduction factor of 2 on stress Wilcox surveillance specimen holder tubes, burnable

,

and 20 on cycles, whichever was more conservative poison rod assemblies, and fuel assembly hold-down
for a given point, was used to establish the design springs (partially attributed to the use of Alloy X-750
curves. %c effect of maximum mean stress was ir.- material with coarse grain size). The cores of the
cluded in the high-cycle regions of the design curves. 'Dojan and other plants have been damaged by baffle-
The fatigue usage for the various transient combina- jetting.itts.22 This resulted in loose fuel pellets in the
tions is determined by first calculating the peak alter- reactor internals and was attributed to water-jetting-

| nating stress intensity for each combination and deter. induced motion of the fuel rods adjacent to baffic plate
t mining the allowable number of cycles (N) from a joint locations with enlarged gaps. Fuel was also dam-
! curve such as Figure 7.11. His number is divided into aged in 1985 at the Point Beach 2 plant by baffle
'

the design cycles (n) to determine the fatigue usage (U) jetting.22
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The thermal shield support systems on two functional testing at the Oconee 1 plant.29 he cause
Combustion Engineering plants have been damaged was loose parts from failed reactor imernals, primarily |
by hydraulically induced loadings, that is, coolant flow 19-mm. (0.75-in.-) diameter in-core instruments that ;
through and around the core and the reactor interuals, penetrate the bottora of the reactor vessel. Of the ,

During a refueling 02tage at St. Lucie 1 in 1983 (at age 52 nozzles,21 had broken off and 14 others had i

7 years), two of nine thennal shield support pins were cracks in the region of the weld because of flow-
discovered to be missing, two of nine upper position- induced vibrations. In addillon, four in-core instru-
ing pins were missing, and all pins showed some wear ment guide tube extensions were broken and four we:e
or damage. Also, lugs welded to the core barrel to sup- cracked.
port the thermal shield were damaged.22

At the same time (about 1972), the retention welds
Similar damage was found at the Millstone 2 plant on each of the eight dowels at the lower edge of the

(at age 8 years) in 1983. Upon removal of the thermal Oconee I thermal shield were found to be broken; one
shield, a through-wall crack in the core barrel was dis- of the dowels had even backed out about 19 mm
covered. The core barrel crack was attributed to the - (0.75 in.).30 This connection was redesigned to the
fact that the deterioration in the thermal shield support configuration shown in Figure 7.14a. In 1981, four of

| . system placed additional loading on the core barrel. the 96 bolts connecting the tiermal shield to the lower
No evidence of corrosion as a contributing factor was grid flow distributor were found to be missing (dis.
reported. A solution to the problem has been to drill a cussed further in Section 7.4.2),~ and about 80% of the

i ' hole at each end of the core barrel cracks and to remove remaining bolts were backed out (loosened) from 2.5
the thermal shield 22 (thus, the thermal shield is not to 13 mm (0.1 to 0,5 in.), nis led to a further redesign

,

shown in Figure 7.6). shown in Figure 7.14b. The % individual bolts and :
lockingclipswerereplacedwith48 Alloy X-750 stud '

High-cycle fatigue design problems are generally and nut assemblics consisting of 2 studs connected by
found early in core life. For instance, extensive dam- a Type 304 stainless steel baseplate. Each stud, nut,
age to the tube ends and to the tube-to-tubesheet Type 304 stainless steel locking clip, and baseplate
welds of one of the two steam generators was found in was first assembled, then installed in the existing
March 1972 following the first phase of the het threaded holes in the thermal shield. A stud tensioner
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then tensioned the studs and set the nuts. Finally, the included solution-annealing at typical temperatures
locking clip, which was wired to the baseplate, was ranging from 885 to ll50*C (1625 to 2100'F) fol-'

crimped onto the nut. lowed by thermal aging at temperatures ranging from
6 } 840T (1150 to 1550'F). Use of lowerAlthough a fatigue lifetime for the various reactor
8 lut8 n-annealing temperatures results in absence

internals of greater than 40 years was calculated in the f chr mlum carbides at grain boundaries in
original design analysis, the design curves used in con- All y X-750andmakesitsusceptibletoIGSCC, asis
firming the 40-year original plant lifetime were based ,

the case for the primary side of PWR steam generator
on the ASME fatigue curves shown in Figures 7.ll and

Alloy-600 tubes. (See Section 8.22. for further dis.
7.13, for undegraded material. The fatigue curve of

c na mary grada@n o%uladngFigure 7.12 was added later, so high-cycle fatigue
damage caused by stress amplitudes less than the fa-

smarn generator desJ Use oNgkr soWu-
annealing temperatures results in presence of chro-

tigue limit at one million cycles may not have been ac- ,

m um car des at the ge bandades and, therefore, '

counted for in the design of stainless steel components, mp mstance. @ shn anneah
,

There is presently no high-cycle fatigue curve for
ing temperatures are now used for Alloy X-750 re-

high-strength boltir g'
placement components to mitigate IGSCC. High ten-

Corrosion-assisted fatigue may occur at degraded site stresses causing IGSCC damage, include the

shes under stresses less than predicted by the ASME residual stresses resulting from welding and those
fatigue curves.14,ts.ts.22 Japanese data have shown from applied mechanical and thermalloadings. High

that the fatigue v.rength of Types 304 and 316 stainless preloads in the reactor internals pins and bolts,intensi-

steel is reduced in the presence of high-temperature fled by areas of stress concentrations at threads and

water, especially in the 104 to 105 cycle region.st bolt-to-head transitions, are an example of such load-

Although these data are for a BWR environment. the ings.5 A34 High-strength pins and bolts in the reactor

effect of the PWR environment on the fatigue strength internals whose failure has been at least partly attribut.

of stainless steels should also be investigated. High- able to stress corrosion cracking include the core baffle
,

strength, highly preloaded bolts and pins, and weld 10- bolts, guide tube support pins, core barrel bolts, and

cations where crevices or stress concentrations, or thermal shield bolts.

both, are present are particularly susceptible. Ther
have been a number of cases where stress corrosion has e Babcock & Wilcox thermal shield suPP "bohs

initiated cracks in reactor internals (discussed in Sec-
have had particular problems. Several thermal shield-

tion 7.4.2), and high-cycle fatigue from flow-induced to-lower grid assembly bolts in the Oconee 1 plant were

vibrations has propagated the crack to failure.22n33 fand to be broken during a 10-year laservice inspec-
,

Some Babcock & Wilcox thermal shield bolt failures tion in 1981. Subsequent ultrasonic tests of the remain-

are attributed to corrosion-assisted fatigue. Design ing bolts showed that 94 of % bolts had crack indica-
tions. The failures are attributed to the bort.ted watercurves to account for high-cycle fatigue and the varia-

tion in fatigue strength based on environment are being environment, high preload,1GSCC, and high-cycle fa-

investigated by ASME Code Committees, and guid. Ligue. The lower thermal shield was tedesigned and the

ance on long-term corrosion-assisted fatigue will Alloy A-286 bolts were replaced with Alloy X-750

hopefully be added to the ASME Code in time, material. Upon examination of the Oconee 2 thermal
shield bolts during a 1982 outage,3 were found to be

7.4.2 IGSCC The PWR water chemistry environ. broken and 24 cracked. Afterward, the Babcock &

ment has proveu to be very efl'ective in preventing this Wilcox Owners' Group instituted a program of bolt in-
phenoc enon except in the reactor internals, although spection and repair. Dis program was later responsible

IGSCC has been a significant problem in BWR auste. for the March 1983 discovery of similar failures of bolts

nitic stainless steel (Types 304,304L,316 base metal, in the upper core barrel-to-core support shield joint at
and 308 weld metal) recirculation piping and safe the Rancho Seco plant. In April of 1983, ultrasonic test-

ends. Pins, bolts, and springs in PWR (as well as ing of the Crystal River 3 reactor internals showed ab-

BWR; reactor internals are made of high-strength normal indications in four lower core barrel bolts and
steel such as Alloy X-750 and Alloy A-286, and have in a number of uppercore barrel bolts. The results from

been degraded byIOSCC.13 the Oconee 1 and 2 and Rancho Seco examinatims indi-
case that IGSCC in the bolt head-to-shank regions (see

10 SCC of PWR reactor components requires a pres- Figure 7.15) was at least partially responsible for the
ence of a susceptible microstructure and a high level of degradations.35 ,

tensile stresses, which are the result of the procedures {
used for heat treatment and assembly of components. The fractures in the Babcock & Wilcox Alloy i

The heat treatment of Alloy X-750 components A-286 bolts were located near fillets and showed little

{
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during routine ultrasonic tests of reactor internals.mvvm
High stresses may have resulted from the then-stan-
dard procedure of screwing the core guide plates to the i

core barrel and spot welding over the screws. The |

f \ welds may have produced locally high suesses in the
screws. De weld procedure is no loriger used, and the
Alloy X-750 screw material is being replaced by sus- ;
tenitic material.33

" Location of J

principal frocture Sven corrosion cracking has caused failure of sup-
part pins (commonly referred to as split pins), that are
bolted to the bottom of each control rod guide tule in
Westinghouse 4ype plants he ma#rity of these fall-

'

ures occurred in the pin shank early la life (<5 refuel.
,

. Figure 7.16 shows the failure location in the split
ings)h38 ne first failure of a split pin in a domesticpin.
PWRylant occurred at North Anna 1 in May
1982."3' Parts of the failed split pin caused damage
to 75% of the tube ends in the North Anna 1 steam gen-
erstors. The pins were made of Alloy X-750, solution- t

~

heat-treated at temperatures less than 982*C
- (<1800'F) for short times, age-hardened, and highly

stressed (60,000 psi nominal stress on the shank and
LNB8026-B 130,000 psi on the leaf spring section of the pin). De

failures occurred in the region of high stress, caused byx .,

over-torquing of the nut. Westinghouse now recom-
Figure 7,15. Failurelocationof Babcock & Wilcox mends that the pins be solution heat-treated at temper-

bolts.ss aturce equal to 1093*C (2000*F), and age-hardened at

764*C (1300*F) for 20 h to minimize the stress- ,

ductility. There was intergranular cracking with indi- corrosion cracking problem. To reduce the high
cations of grain boundary corrosive attack and fretting stresses, Westinghouse recommends that the torque on

(thermal shield bolts only), and mechanical fatigue. the lock nut be reduced from 285 N m (210 ft-lb) to
ne bolt failures were attributed to environmentally- 191 N . m (140 ft-lb), and the use of redesigned re- ,

assisted intergranular cracking or corrosion fatigue, or placement pins. De modified design includc.s a larger ,

both. No failures were found in bolts with moderate to size pin and peening of the nut. Prior to the North
low stresses,ss Laboratory tests show that materials Anna 1 failure, split pins also had failed at Japan's

! processed by cold work!ng prior to heat treatment Mihama 3 and France's Fessenheim 1 plants. Several

| (cold reduction of 40 to 50%) or by hot heading (or United States plants nave replaced their split pins since
! both) during bolt fabrication are more susceptible to the North Anna 1 failure. Most were replaced as a pre-

L IGSCC.36 Heavy cold-working of a solution-treated cautionary measure; however, three units ('IYojan,
fmaterial can create high dislocation densities near point Beach 1, and Farley 1) have had to replace bro-

grain boundaries. These high-energy sites promote ken split pins.
preferential precipitation at the grain boundaries dur.
ing subsequent thermal treatments. Another possible Although there have been no reported problems
cause of IGSCC susceptibility is increased concentra- w th the redesign outside France, Electricite de France
tion of environmentally sensitive grain-boundary so- (EDF) replacement split pins installed between 1982

| gregants. such as phosphorous and sulphur produced and 1985 have experienced cracking. The EDF
|. during material processing. The hot-heading proce- Gravelir.es I reacids acoustic monitor detected evi-

dure produced a heat-affected zone in the area of the dence of a loose part in a steam generator in February|

failure. 1988 that tumed out to be a split pin Subsequent ultra-
sonic inspections indicated that about half the prongs

Stress corrosion cracking has also been a problem in on the unit's split pins are suffering from stress corro-
five Kraftwerk Union plants completed between 1974 sion cracking. A second pin was found in one of the
and 1979.33 Material damage to Alloy X-750 screws, steam generator water boxes in May 1988 # In 1987,
each measuring 120 by 160 mm, has been detected 25% of the split pins in EDF's Tricastin 4 were found
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Figure 7.16. Failure location of Westinghouse split pins.3738

to have cracks. Since split pins are not routinely
reactorinternals,but its fatigue prpies are weak and,inspected,it is not known whether the pins in other thus,it has not been widely used,

reactors have cracked or not, since no split pin loose
parts have migrated into primary circuits.dl Nor is Further discussions on IOSCC may be found in Sec-

there any definile conclusion as to why the Westing, tions 5.3.3 and 10.4 of Volume 1 of this report.

house replacement pins are apparently surviving better
thantheEDFreplacementspin 42 7.4.3 Wear. Allitsting subcomponents in the!

CRDM will experience mechanical wear to varying
degrees. Consequently, vendors have performed life
tests on the mechanisms to determine the allowableThe Alloy A-286 bolting material has also bec'l

shown to be susceptible to !GSCC in Sweden and number of cycles for design lives. A lthough these tests
have not been allowed in all cases to progress to the

Finland.MNumerous studies have identified that high-
point of absolute failure of the CRDM to function, they

temperature annealing [1060 to ll50*C (1940 to have, nevertheless, been used to justify functionality
2100T)] plus single aging at about 700*C(1290T)im- during a 40-year life.4 Metai wear may take the form
proves the stress corrosion cracking resistance of Alloy of spalling, as in the raceways of bearings, or the slow
X-750. Alloy 718 has not experienced lOSCC in rubbing away of material on gears, latches, or other
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mating parts, in long-term life tests conducted by
Westinghouse, the subcomponent showing the most
wear we e the latch teeth.* If the wear were allowed to , ,

progrees, the tooth would eventually develop a knife
. edge and the CRDM would misstep. However, this has

not occurred in plant operation because the number of
steps has not approached the number requinx! for sig- y
RificantWear in thelife tests, n,,,,,,

d core
Thimble tube insideg

The Palisades plant has accounted for the majority ' Ide tube
"" '

gu
- of all the lost equivalent full-power hours caused by

CRDM problems in Combustion Engineering plants.
Palisades and Fort Calhoun have rack-and-pinion Ungulded thimble tube

CRDMs that require a pressure boundary seal against '"*[n77,'|,ence thinning
-

s
n

the rotating control element drive shaft. Although the
CRDMs have performed acceptably at Fort Calhoun, j',$"g ,y g
rol leakage bu Nn a continuing problem at guide tube core
Palisadu.. Probim Wh the rack-and-pinion design plateHigh pressure Nclutch brake assembly have also occurred at the conduits

**Palisades plant.

Figurs T.17. Westinghouse incore instrument
Movement of the neutmn in-core flux monitors (see guides.

Figure 7.1) can cause wear in their guides. Also,
thimble tube thinning can be caused tj flow-induced
vibra * ion. De thimble tubes in the Westinghouse-de-
signed piants constitute part of the primary pressure Initially, the utility installed flow-limiting devices in

boundary. These tubes are supported by guide tubes an attempt to shield the tubes from cross-flow. When

within the lower vessel region and the fuel assemblies, the problem continued, the utility removed the pre-

and by high-pressure conduits between the reactor viously installed flow-limiting devices, installed

vessel and the seal table. However, a small portion of thicker-walled tubes, and installed both a manual iso-

the thimble tube is directly exposed to the RCS flow lation valve and a magnetic ball check valve on each
tubc8(see Figure 7.17). His exposed portion is between the

- top of the lower core plate and the bottom of the fuel
assembly. Many plants have detected thimble wear Although Combustion Engineering and Babcock &
and several instances of Icaks. Wall thinning was iden- Wilcox plants also contain in-core flux monitoring in-
tified in 23 out of 50 thimble tubes in the North Anna 1 strumentation, the support and scaling designs are dif.

plant; one tube thinned as much as 49%.1 ferent from the Westinghouse design, and no problems

Thinning has also been detected in the thimble tubes at have been reported,

the Farley I and Salem 1 plants, in addition,in-core
thimble tube thinning and leakage nas been detected in Reactor internals keys and pins may also experience
facilities in France and Belgium. Nineteen of the 58 wear over plant lifetime. The core barrel at the
thimble tubes in the D. C. Cook 2 plant were found to Palisades plant was loosened by wear caused by flow-
have more tlun 60% wall thinning. Westinghouse sets induced vibration? The wear occurred where the core
60% thinning as a replacement criterion? The South barrel was clamped between the pressure vessel and
Texas 1 plant has experienced thimble tube wear in its vessel head (see Figure 7.18).
first year of operation. More than 70% of the tubes
showed wear after 32 weeks of full-flow operation Movement of the CRAs causes wear of their guideOne exhibited wear of 60% of the wall thickness. .j

7.4.4 Thermal Embrittlement. The CRDM
pressure housings fabricated from cast stainless steel

a.- D. Bird, private communication, Westinghouse will experience some (unknown) thermal embrittle-
Cheswick Division, March 30,1989. ment, as will all cast stainless steel primary coolant
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Figure 7.18. Wear location from Palisades core banel motion.1

. components. Ten CRDM housings at Surry 1 are made the fraction of ferrite is somewhat larger and the ferrite
of cast stainless steel, whereas the remaining 35 hous- is interconnected, the entire casting may become em-

f ings are made of wrought stainless steel.5# It is not brittled. If the components used in internals ere sub-
known what percent of CRDM housings in other jected to high levels of irradiation, the austenite phase

,

plants are made tsf cast stainless steel. could become embrittled as well. 'lhe overall structur. |
"-

al integrity of the casting could be in question when
b th the austenite and ferrite phases are embrittled.

Although most of the re::ctor internals subcompon-
- ents are made of stainless steel, a small portion are

As part of any license renewal process, those com- 4

cast. For instance, parts of the Combustion Engineer- ponents made of cast stainless steel should be clearly
'

.

ing upper guide structure assembly and the CRA identified and the potential degree of thermal em-
_

shrouds are made of cast Grade CF-8 stainless steel brittlement estimated. Components susceptible to ther- '

_
and could be susceptible to thermal embrittlement.

mal embrittlement should be inspected for any cracks. ->

Some early Westinghouse plant flow mixers, lower
.lhermal embrittlement of cast stainless stects has not

; support structures, and cruciform mstrumentation been fully investigated, and is currently being ex-
guides are made of cast stainless steel, amined by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation i

-

Owners' Oroup,5 EPRI, c-50 and the USNRC.51
Thermal embrittlement of stainless steel castings is Thermal aging is discussed in more detail in Sec-

caused by changes in the ferrite phase in the ferrite / tions 5.3.3 and 10.4 of Volume 1 of this report.
austenite microstructure of these alloys. 'lhe austenite i

phase is ductile and remains so after thermal exposure; 7.4.5 Irradiation Embrittlement.52 Tensile prop-
thus, when the fraction of ferrite is small, the degree of erties of Type 304 stainless steel and Alloy 600 change

20overall embrittlement of tne casting is low, but when at fluences exceeding 5 x 10 nyt(>l MeV). Uniform
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elongation of Type 304 stainless steel decreases to (conoscal) of one of the in-core instrument tubes.56
<1% at fluences exceeding 1 x 1021 nyt (>l MeV). A About one cubic foot of boric acid crystals had been re-

typical fluence at the end of 32 full-power years is moved from the same area in 1986. Vapors containing
n/cm at the baffle plate and about 1020n/ water-soluble boric acid had been borne into the upperabout 1022 2

cm at the core barrel.53 Depending on the Buences at CRDM area, and into the CRDM cooling coils and2

different core locations, the reactor internals could be ducts. The CRDM cooling shroud support was severe-
susceptible to embrittlement, stress relaxation, and ly corroded and required replacement. The rod posi-
loss of strength. One-half the subcomponents as- tion indicators contained boric acid residue. The in-
sessed in the Westinghouse study of the Surry 1 plant, strumentation port column assembly experienced
were considered susceptible to some form of em- corrosion on the external surface and crosion on the in-

brittlement (thermal or radiation). ternal surface of the clamp ring. There also was dam-
age to the vent shroud support, the pressure vessel
studs and nuts, and the head Hange ligament area (see

Stainless steel components in BWR environments F gure 7.19).57
are susceptible ta irradiation-assisted stress corrosion
cracking and they are discussed in Chapter 11. How-

he observed boric acid corrosion rates are sclative-ever, the chemistry of the PWR coolant is significantly
different than that of the BWR coolant, and, therefore, ly high. Therefore, it is important to ensure that ade-

the stainless steel reactor internal components in quate monitoring procedures are in place to detect bo-

PWRr. have not shown susceptibility to irradiation- ric acid leakage before it results in significant

assisted stress corrosion cracking. degradation of the reactor coolant pressure boundary,
such as wastage of CRDM holddown bolts.

7,4.6 Boric Acid Corrosion. Leakage of primary
coolant may cause boric acid corrosion of several ex. 7.4.7 Stress Relaxation. Many of the bolts in the

posed CRDM components. De primary coolant con. reactor internals are stressed to a high haial cold pre-

tains boric acid and s;me lithium hydroxide in solu. load. When subjected to higher temperatures over

tion, and its pH varies over the range of 4.2 to 10.5. time, these bolts can loosen and the preload can be lost.

The boric acid in the leaking primary coolant may Radiation can also cause stress relaxation in highly

cause wastage or general dissolution corrosion of car- stressed members such as bolts. An initial cold preload

bon steel and low-alloy steel components. %e corro_ f 138 MPa (20 ksi) will decrease to approximately
19nyt (>l MeV).52sion rate appears to depend upon the pH of the solu. 09 MPa(10 ksi) at 6 x 10

tion, the solution temperature, and the boric acid
concentration in the solution. Some studies have 7.4.8 Transgranular SCC, in 1988, leaks were
shown that the corrosion rates of steel at pH values of found on the canopy seal welds between the Diablo
8 to 9 5 are six times those at pH values of 10.5 t Canyon I reactor vessel head nozzle and CRDM plugs
11.5.5 As temperatures increase to the boiling point of at several spare locations.58 The leaks were attributed
water, the water evaporates, the solution concentrates, to transgranular stress corrosion cracking resulting
and the corrosion rate increases at much faster rates. from concentrations of chlorides and sulfates in the
Concentrated boric acid is highly corrosive at -200 F- stagnant liquid in the canopy annulus, and in the crev-

ices formed by the lack of weld penetration. De pres.
ence of chlorides and sulfates was verified from waterField experience and test results indicate that the

corrosion rates for carbon steels and low-alloy steels obtained from water samples from the annulus. A fur-

exposed to primary coolant leakage are greater than ther contributor could be the higher oxygen concentra-

previously estimated and could be unacceptably high. t'on in the annulus of the spares, because they are the

in one incident, the leakage ran down one side of the high points in the system. The canopy seals were re-

Salem 2 reactor vessel Scad insulation and much of it placed by plugs with full penetration welds.

leaked under the insulation to the bare reactor vessel
head. Three reactor vessel head bolts were severely An isolated case of transgranular stress corrosion
corroded and had to be replaced.55 In addition, nine cracking was found in the CRDM motor tubes in the
corrosion pits of 25 to 76-mm (1 to 3-in.) diameter Palisades plant.59 This appears to have been a problem
and 9 to 10-mm (0.36 to 0.4-in.) deep were found in with a particular lot of stainless steel, not a generic
the reactor vessel head.20 Turkey Point 4 personnel problem. However, this instance does serve to point
discovered more than 227 kg (500 lb) of boric acid out that given the right combination of material and en-

crystals on the reactor vessel head in 1987. The cause vironment, stress corrosion cracking is possible in a

was a leak from a lower instrument tube seal PWR.
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Figure 7.19. Areas on the reac'.or vessel head of Wrkey Point 4 affected by boric acid.

7.4.9 Low-Cycle Fatigue, nermal fatigue of the susceptible to high-cycle fatigue, caused primarily by
CRDM pressure housing should be considered. Metal flow-induced vibrations, as discussed above.
fatigue is discussed in Section 3.4.1. However, in con-
trast to other heavily stressed components, the pressure 7.4.10 Electrical Malfunctions. His mechanism
housing is not subjected to particularly high tempera- is, of course, applicable to CRDMs but not reactor in-
tures, nor is it highly stressed. Consequently, a rela- ternals. The primary concern ia the electrical equip-
tively low fatigue usage is predicted.3W Also, reac. ment is insulation breakdown in the stator or lift coils,
tor operating transients tend to be far less severe than Other areas of concem are aging of the trip breakers re-
the design transients used for the original fatigue cal. sulting in an inadvertent rod insertion caused by under-
culations. Thus,it has been estimated that CRDM voltage. A number of outages in Babcock & Wilcox
reactor coolant boundary lifetimes can be extended units have been caused by electrical shorts in the stator
considerably past 40 years without exceeding the winding endtums. Babcock & Wilcox has identified
ASME Code fatigue limits.534 Calculations for the four contributort to these failures: epoxy breakdown
H.B. Robinson 2 (Westinghouse) plant show the fa. caused by incompatibility with the wire, moisture, bi-
tigue usage for the control rod housing as 0.034 and for filar design (side-by-side phasing), and manufactur-

the bottom instrumentation as 0.119. Both are far less ing defects.22One such failure was caused byaCRDM
than the allowable value of 1.00. vent leak that shorted out the stator (but was too small

to pose a safety problem). Most frequently, these fail-
ures resultin a dropped rod.

Fm the reactor internals, low-cycle fatigue may
pose aging-related problems for the lower support The Combustion Engineering Arkansas Nuclear 2
plates and columns, the upper support plate, various power plant experienced two lengthy outages caused
bolts and pins, and guide tube welds. The various by CRDM gripper coil failurcs.14,ts.22 Excess current
smaller components (such as irradiation specimen applied to the coil caused the failures, which is
holders), the thermal shield and its bolts, and the upper primarily an operational problem. Most of the
support columns and bolts are considered to be more Combustion Engineering magnetic jack units have
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' experienced failure with the 15-V de power supply to unit that coured a stuct control rod in a foreign plant.C
the rod stepping logic, resulting in dropped rods. *IWo . Small subcomponents can also be carried out of the
CRDMs at the Surry I nuclear plant have been in- reactor until finally they are stopped by the small open-
strumented at seven locations with thermocouples.M ings in the steam generator tubes. For example, broken
One use of the information they yield will be to deter- reactor internals caused considerable damage to the
mine the effect of temperature on coil over- tempera- Crystal River 3 primary tube-to-tubesheet welds.
ture breakdown. Another use is to determine whether
heat contributes to degradation of the rod position indi- loose reactor internals can cause flow diversions in
cator cable connector. the core, possibly leading to overtempwature condi-

tions, and baffle jetting that may damage or dislocate

7.5 Potential Failure Modes fuel (such as the damaged fuel elements at the 'Dojan
plant). Broken instrument housings in the bottom of
the reactor vessel can cause serious unisolatable leaks. .

The three CRDM failures of safety concern are
For instance, a January 1984 stainless steel thimble I

CRDM pressure boundary rupture, pressure boundary tube failure in the Zion Unit 1 Station, while the reac- I
leakage, and failure to insert control rods. In the tor was in a hot shutdown condition, led to a
worst-case scenario (pressure boundary rupture) a 30.001-m /s (IB--gpm) leak to the containment?5 Asmall-break loss-of coolant accident could occur,
However, the more likely failure results in a smailleak stainless steel thimble tube broke loose during a

brush-cleaning operation at the Sequoyah Unit 1 plantof primary coolant, which is difficult to detect. Tbc
in April 1984 while it was operating at 30% power, ifailure of the lower instrument tube seal on an in-core
ejecting the entire thimble tube and cleaning equip-

instrument tube would also cause a similar small leak 3ment from the core. A leak rate of 0.002 m /s (30 gpm)
of primary coolant. Coolant leakage can also result m

continued for approximately 11 hours until the reactorbonc acid corrosion, ,

could be cooled and the water level reduced below the
'

break. By this time, approximately 60.6 m3 (16,000
Mechanical binding may prevent rod insertion. A

failure of a single CRDM will reduce the safety mar- gallon}s of reactor cooiant had leaked into the contain-
ment. Although makeup water can be supplied at this

gins that are built into the plant design but will not leak rate with no difficulty nnd no serious operational
cause a major accident. pWR CRDMs are each com'

transients occurred as a result of the Sequoyah leak,
pletely independent. Therefore, it is very unlikely that expensive radioactive cleanup was required. The safe.
a significant number of rods would become inoperable ty concerns associated with broken split pins are
at the same time. The most common CRDM failure (a) misalignment of the control rod guide tubes, which
mode is a dropped rod. This is a recoverable event and can prevent rod insertions, and (b) loose parts, which
is not a safety concern. can affect movement of a control rod or damage steam

generator tube ends. Westinghouse has analyzed these
Westinghouse conducted a study of reactor trip rates two possibilities and has concluded that the potential

(caused by various types of CRDM failures) versus the for misalignment is not a safety concern, and that dam-
operating year in which the failures occurred.4 The age from loose parts is extremely remote.O However,
data base included information from 31 plants; howev- a broken leaf spring that lodged in a CRDM caused a
er, only a few of the plants (<10) operated for more lengthy outage at the Davis-desse 1 plant.K 22

L than ten years. The data appear to show that CRDM
L failures caused by problems with the pressurc housings 7.6 InSerVICO inspect |On andand electrical coil stack assemblics are generally ran-
I dom (not increasing with time). However, the CRDM Surveillance Requirements
i

failures caused by latch assembly problems, other than
electrical coil stack assembly failures, and by drive rod The ASME formal guidelines for inspection of the
assembly failures increased somewhat with time. CRDM housing welds are listed in Table IWB-

2500-1, Item B14.10,of Reference M. This standard
The failure mode for the reactor internals is general- calls for volumetric or surface inspection of 10% of the

ly a broken or dislocated part. These can have serious peripheral CRDM housings during each inspection pe-
consequences on other reactor components. For exam- riod. Interior CRDM housing welds are generally in-
plc, loose bolts or other small subcomponents can be- accessible for inspection. Seal welds are not required
come lodged in one or more CRAs or CRDMs and pre- to be inspected, though a check for leakage is made
vent rod insertion, resulting in reduced safety margir.s during hydrostatic tests. Visual inspection of CRDM
or reactivity accidents. L oose parts can cause bindng, bolts, studs, and nuts is also required. However, there
such as a loose breech guide screw in a Westin;nouse are no formal guidelines for inservice inspection of the
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internal CRDM components, though inspections may the signals could be distorted by unwanted vibration
be required by individual plant technical specifica. souses some distance away.
tions. For example, the Combustion Engineering rack-
and-pinion CRDMs are inspected for wear at specified Table IWB-2500-1, item B13.40, of Reference 64
intervals, but the Cornbustion Engineering magnetic requires visual inspection of accessible, removable
jack CRDMs have no such requirement. core support structure surfaces. De structure must be

removed from the RPV for examination at each in-
spection interval. Visual inspection of accessible

Electrical checks can be performed to determine sta- welds of integrally welded core support structures and
tor current and insulation resistance. The torque or accessible surfaces are also required to determine de-
power required per step or rotation can give an indica- graded areas and the nature of the deterioration. Rese
tion of intemal binding in the mechanism. To give a give a good overall view, which can pinpoint locations
betterindicationof the stateof theintemalmechanism for more detailed examinations. However, in many
componerns, the drive rod assemblies can be pulled pe- cases, visual examination of exposed surfaces cannot
riodically from the core and inspected for wear. After predict locations of impending failures, inspection of
inspections, the indiv4 dual CRDMs can be rotated to tne reactor internals is especially difficult because of
different locations to allow for even wear. His could the high radiation fields in this area.
assist in establishing even wear over all CRDMs. The
CRDMs are grouped in banks (for example, contml or There are two categories of visualinspection: VT-1
shutdown) that are arranged in a certain pattern based and VT-3. VT-1 determines the specific condition of
on core physics considerations. The CRDM wear in a part, component, or surface for such conditions as
the banks differ, depending on the frequency of rod cracks, wear, corrosion, erosion, or physical damage.
movement required for each bank. For proper examination there must be sufficient access

to allow the eye to be within 610 mm (24 inches) of the
surface and at an angle not less than 30' to the sur-

There are several methods of monitoring for broken face.68 Mirrors can be used to improve the angle of vi-
reactor internals during operation. One is the Loose sion. Lighting must be sufficient to resolve a 0.79-mm
Part Monitoring Systems (LPMSs) that have been re- (1/32-in.) line on an 18% neutral gray card. Section XI
quired on reactors licensed since 1975.65 These are of the ASME Code also allows remote VT-1 examina-
acoustic systems, which detect the increased noise as- tions, but the remote systems must have a resolution
sociated with a loosc part rattling. Not only do they capability as good as obtainable by direct visual in-
give an indication that there is a loose part, but general- spection,
ly point out the locations of increased noise. However,
the location of the initial failure is not necessarily A VT-3 examination can determine the general me-
known until the reactor is shut down and inspected, be- chanical and structural conditions of components and
cause a broken part may travel to a new location such their supports, verifying clearances and settings, iden-
as a steam generator and cause increased noise (and ad- tifying loose or missing parts, debris, corrosion, wear,
ditional damage) there. A second method of monitor- and erosion.
ing for broken reactor internals is evaluation of
changes in the neutron flux monitor signals caused by Typically, VT-1 and VT-3 inservice inspections
reduced stiffness of the reactor intemais.3t.32,66 Rese have been performed using underwater cameras sus-
instrutnents are located Soth inside and outside the pended from the refueling deck, as much as 22.7 m
core and can detect changes in reactor internals struc- (75 ft) above the reactor intemals. A remotely oper-
tural frequencies. This technique requires a consider- ated vehicle equgped with cameras and lights has also
able amount of expertise, however, since other factors been developed.
can also change the neutron noise signals. Ar. effective
method to separate the various influences is required. Ultrasonic testing (UT) is mostly used for volumet-
It is also desirable to use a structural model of the reac- ric inspections to detect subsurface cracks, local thin-
tor Mternals in conjunction with this technique. A spe- ning, or other anomalies internal to the subcomponuit.
cific use of this technique for monitoring core barrel Other methods, such as dye penetrant inspectior,s, ra-
motion has been included in an ASME standard.67 A diographic techniques, magnetic particle testing, and
third continuous monitoring scheme is to place accel- eddy current testing, can sometimes also be used on
erometers at strategic locations on the reactor intemals selected components. One difficuhy in detecting bolt
and review the signals for significant changes. This degradation, which is probably the most common reac-
method could be expensive and the results may be sus- tor internals degradation, is that the bolts are, for the
pect, since these devices are degraded by radiation, and most part, surrounded by the metal components that
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they join, and, therefore, mainly inaccessible. Also, sensitivity of the CGWT, trained field inspection per-
the critical crack size in a bolt (the minimum length sonnel, developed an inspection procedure, and as-
where the crack can propagate rapidly through the on- sisted in the initial field use of the CGWT. However, .
ti e cross-section) is often very small, only 1 to 2 mm there needs to be extensive field verification of the

'
in length in small bolts.# EDF has developed an UT technique to determine whether it is practical to use the,

method called REBUS to inspect split pins.41 CGWT to detect bolt degradation in the high-radiation
areas of difficult-to-access bolts in the reactor

NRC Bulletin 88-09 requires that each Westing- internals,

house plant licensee with bottom-mounted instru-
mentation establish a program to monitor thioble tube 7.7 Summ8ty, CONCLUSIONS,
performance, including criteria for acceptable wear. and Recommendations
inspection frequency, and inspection methods.70 In re-
sponse to Bulletin 88-09, Virginia Power stated that Many of the factors relating to lifetime predictions
the Surry design is a unique doublo-walled configura- of CRDMs are unknown. While fatigue usage of pres-
tion (see Figure 7.20) that provides an added level of rure housings can be calculated, there are still many
protection againstleakage.71 Aninspection methodol. subcomponents for which no suitable lifetime predic-
ogy and criteria for the double-walled configuration tion information is available. Dese include the insula-
are being developed. in Reference 72, Duke Power tion breakdown of the electrical components and wear
stated that McGuire 1 thimble tubes showed little deg. of the latchmg mechanisms. We know CRDMs have
radation, with only two indicating any detectable wall generally operated successfully for a number of years
loss. nc maximum detected loss was 30% of one tube (over 20 years at some Westinghouse-designed plants
at the top of the lower core plate (see Figure 7.17). The and over 15 years at some Combustion Engineering
other wear indication was 17% wall loss at the vessel plants), but tirre is not enough information at present
penetration. Westinghouse has developed a program to to predict the overalllifetime. Lifetime tests show that
perform eddy-current inspection of flux thimble tubes Combustion Engineering CRDMs can probably oper-
to confirm their integrity. De inspection is performed ate for a minimum of 30,480 m (100,000 ft) of travel,*
after refueling and while the reactor coolant system is and Westinghouse reports a lifetime in excess of 2.5
depressurized73 million steps, but we do not have the statistical data

base from CRDM fragility tests to satisfactorily com-
pute the pmbabilities needed to predict the expected

u ,m.. ,
~

life. Both Combustion Engineering and Westinghouse
attribute the operating problems experienced to date to"*'**

~. random malfunctions and not to aging factors, al-
'

',,'|*"'**aN' though some types of CRDM failures have been in-, , , , , , , , ,
***==4 creasing with time. Combustion Engineering expects

L *.c*i
.

I

" """ "
the motor assembly and drive shaft to experience the
greatest wear or fatigue.

s

gif M * ~ "'
45 Based on the information available to date, the criti--

cal locations with respect to plant aging are listed in
Smaw.u. 'Ibble 7.3. The potential failure locations that can re-

sult in primary coolant leakage are ranked highest."d"**"*"""*"*'*
_

Here are several activities that should be conductedFigure 7.20. Surry double tube design.
to extend our knowledge of CRDM aging related is-
ms, hnclude MoHowing:

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) is

sponsoring the develgment of advanced UT methods 1. Ten percent of the peripheral CRDM housingfor bolt inspections. As a result of EPRI Project
2179-2, Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) has de- welds are inspected during each inservice

veloped the cylindrically guided wave technique
(CGWT).74 The SwRIprogram evaluated the CGWT
on a wide variety of stud bolts (lengths and diameters)
to determine the minimum detectable crack size, eva- a. C. W. Ruoss, private communication, Combustion
luated signature analysis techniques for increasing the Engineering, February 3,1987.
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Thble 7.3. Summary of degradation processes for PWR CRDMS

: R_ank, Desradation Site: _ Stressors Dearadation Mechanisms INaential Failure Modes 1S1 Methnds,

1 Pressure housbg Thermal stress, high- Thermal embriulement, Crack leading to leak Volumenne or
temperature weer low-cycle fetisue surface *

2 Latch assembly toose pris, impacting. Fretting, war, spaning Binding, stud ro(i None
metal-to-metal catact

3 Coilitsck Moisture, temperature, Insulation breakdown, Dropped rods None
radiation electrical shorting

4 Drive rod Rubbing, impacting Wear, low cycle fatigue Uncoupling of CRA None

5 External components Boric acid (ifleak is Boric acid corrosion tanks Nonc
present)

a.10% of peripheral CRDMs per inspection interval.

inspection interval, but the welds of the inte- measurements of the wear would facilitate
rior CRDMs are generally inaccessible and better residuallife estimates,
not inspected. Techniques should be devel-
oped to ascertain the integrity of the welds 7. Life tests for the latch assemblies (roller nut,
that are inaccessible for inspection. Iack-and-pinion, and magnetic jack) and the

electrical insulation are needed, if the life-

2. Adequate monitoring techniques are needed times are found to be insufficient, alternate

to detect boric acid leakage before it causes materials with extended lifetimes could be

significant corrosion of the primary coolant considered. Vendor tests have shown that

pressure boundary Leaking borated coolant CRDMs are suitable for the estimated travel

from a CRDM or instrument housing can required for 40 years, but have act estab-

cause corrosion of the external CRDM com- lished absolute lifetimes m feet of travel for .

ponents and the vessel carbon steel base all designs.

" * ' "
One major advantage to CRDM life extension is that

many of the subcomponents can be replaced relatively
3. Evaluation of the thermal embrittlement of easily. This is especially true of the electrical compo-

cast stainless steel CRDM pressure housings nents, which are located outside of the pressure hous-
is needed. ing. The technology for CRDM replacement is avail-

able, as full changeouts have been made.
4. The electrical parameters (for example, the

current required) which indicate the degree of 'Ihe critical locations with respect to reactor inter-
wear friction. or binding in CRDM should be nals aging in order of importance are listed in
measured periodically. lhble 7.4. These generally are concemed with bolts

t.ad other smaller parts loosening or breaking, and
5. Techniques for measuring the cumulative larger components cracking or undergoing excessive

length of lead screw tavel or counting the vibration. Some recommendations wnh respect to the
number of latch steps should be developed. reactorinternals are as follows:
This information should be recorded und
could then be compared to the CRDM ilfe test 1. Monitor the wear of the in-core instrument
results to determine the need for CRDM re- housings (including the thimble tubes) and
placement. CRDM guide tubes.

6. The CRDMs should be periodically pulled 2. Develop advanced inservice inspection pro-
and inspected for excessive wear. After in. cedures that can predict incipient failures.
spection they could be rotated to different rod Such a technique for bolts is particularly
banks to allow for more even wear. Careful needed.
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-Th ble 7.4. Summary of degradartari process for PWR reactor internals

--

. Pusential Failum
Rgk Deseadauon Siiss Simsson Degradation Mechanisms Modes ISI Meahods

1 Irm tubes . Plow-in&xed vibration. Festing, high-cycle fatigue, tds, creds, loose Eddy-
('Ihimble tubes) - W.~ _ _ _ water wear paru cunent,

2- 'Ibennel shield and = Plow-induced vibratiori, liighwycle fatigue,10SCE, Broken bohs, cracks, MsuaP
bohs O- . water, bok stress relaxation loose pans,

peload suess, nadation 1

3 Corebenetand. Nw-4nduced vibration. Hish-cycle fatigue,IOSOC, Bruken bolts, cads, VisuaP
boks high9emperatum water, bolt stress slaxation loose pans

Preland atmos, raeauan

4 Upper and lower P_ '- ' ? vibration, liigh-cycle fatigue,10 SCC, Broken bolts, cmds, VisueP
core support higbaemperators water, bolt stress mismation,inachation loose parts
structures preland samsa, radiation and thennst embrittismers

a. Accessible surfaces of smovable compossents and we'ds ofIntegrally welded components.

j

3. Develop high-cycle fatigue curves for high- materials. Tests of actual core specimens -|

strength steel bolting materials, would be helpful,

6. Perform an alternate material study to develop4, ' Retablish research programs to determine the
bolts and pins with extended lifetimes. This

. combined effect of radiation and temperature,
would include different heat treatments of |causing embrittlement of austenite and ferrite
Alloy X-750, Alloy 718, and Alloy A-286,

phases,respectively,in the cast stainless steel
conenents,

7. Establish vibration monitoring programs us-
ing the ex-core and/or in-core neutron noise -

5. Establish research programs to determine the detectors in conjunction with other monitor.
effect of radiation and cumulative fluence on ing instruments and structural finite element
the mechanical properties of reactor internal models.

i

H.

.

1
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8. COUNTERMEASURES FOR TUBE FAILURES IN PRESSURIZED
WATER REACTOR STEAM GENERATORS

A. S. Amar

i

0.1 Introduction radiation exposure resulting from the inspection and
,

mitigation activities,
j

l' The pressurized water reactor (PWR) steam genera- ne industry has developed various steam generator i

tor tubes form well over one-half of the primary tube failure countermeasures. Dese include (a) plant !
system pressure boundary and have experienced sig- operation and maintenance techniques for preventing
nificant aging degradation at some plants.1 Tube or reducing further d gradation of the existing tubing,
failures have allowed the primary coolant a means of (b) plugging and sleeving of failed tubing, and
contaminating the secondary coolant and have caused (c) technology for in situ retubing, replacing the lower
radiological releases to the environment when the assemblies of a steam generator, or replacing the entire
atmospheric relief valves were actuated. Degraded steam generator when the failed tubes are too numer-
steam generator tubes may fait during a severe ous to cconomicallyjustify plugging or sleeving. This
accident and allow radioactive material to bypass the chaptcr describes the current industry approaches for
containment. The simultaneous rupture of several coping with PWR steam generator tube failures and
tubes may lead to a major plant temperature and evaluates their effectiveness. (A life assessment
pressure transient with a potentialimpact on the procedure for steam generator tubes is presented in
structuralintegrity of various components in the another NPAR project report. This procedure quanti-
system. Tube leakages result in unscheduled plant fies the damage resulting from the different degrada- !
outages when the leakage rate exceeds the acceptable tion mechanisms and accounts for the mitigating

e

limits. It is estimated that about 25% of unscheduled effectsof thecountermeasures.) |plant outages in PWRs are caused by steam generator '

problems.2 Numerous plant shutdowns cause an in- This chapter is organized as follows: steam
creased number of fatigue loading cycles on various

generator tube degradation mechanisms are identified,
plant components. Finally, the repair and replacement the laboratory studies and field observations that have
activities associated with steam generators have ac-

led to the current understanding of the role of water
counted for much of the personnel radiation exposure
(manrems) at PWR plants. Figure 8.1 shows that the chemistry and the metallurgical condition of the tubing

are discussed, the mitigation techniques and repair andsteam generator repair problems accounted for a
replacement approaches developed by the industry aresignificant portion of the loss of availabilit and
evaluated, and a summary with conclusions and

personnel radiation exposure at one PWR plant
recommendationsis presented.

The useful life of many PWR steam generators may 8.2 History of Steam Generator
end much sooner than the end of the plant license Tube Degradation
period because of tube degradation. (Jonsequently, life
extension issues for steam generators may arise sooner
than the end of the forty-year plant license period, nere are two types of PWR steam generators: the

recirculating type using U-bend tubing with one
tubesheet (Westinghouse and Combustion Engineer.

The safety concems related to the tube degradation ing), and the once-through steam generators (OTSOs)
problem are as follows: (a) ensuring primary bound- using straight tubes with two tubesheets (B&WL
ary integrity by maintaining margins against tube CANDU-pressurized heavy water reactors (Canada)
failures [using conservative acceptance standards for also use recirculating type steam generators.2 A
the nondestructive examination (NDE) indications], detailed discussion of the mechanisms and degradation
(b) developing criteria for qualifying the repair /re- in various designs of steam generators is given in
placement processes and procedures that will ensure Volume 1 of this report.5 The description in this
long-term effectiveness, (c) licensing the design and section is brief because it is intended to provide only
material modifications needed for mitigating steam background information for the discussion of counter-
generator tube degradation, and (d) minimizing the measures in later sections.
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8,2,1 . Secondary Side Degradation in Until the late seventies, PWR secondary water
U-Tubes. De secondary-side degradation mecha- chemistry was based on coordinated phosphate addi-
nisms that affect the Alloy 600 tubing in the recirculat- tions to provide a buffering system. A buffered
ing type steam generators are listed below; solution can accommodate the addition of moderate

amounts of acid or base without a marked change in its
Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking hydrogen-lon concentration. Acid- or caustic-e-

(IGSCC) results in cracks oriented r.ormal to Pmducing impurities present la small quantities react
the maximum principal stress it is caused by with the buffering agent (the phosphate) and the
the combined action of the environment, resulting precipitates are supposed to be removed via a ;

stress, and material susceptibility, blowdown.6 The buffered solutions automatically I

maintain their pH value. However, phosphate chemis-
Intergranular Attack (IGA) is a corrosion try can provide buffering only against the ingress of*
process resulting in a localized loss of metal small quantities of impurities. Phosphate chemistry is
along the grain boundanes. Unlike lGSCC,it ineffective when large quantities of impurities are
does not require stress, and the geometry of introduced during events such as a condenser in-
the attack is not stress-oriented, leakage. Also, phosphate chemistry results in a

concentration of chemicals in a sludge pile on the
Fitting is a local corrosive attack. De metal tubing outside surfaces, which in turn causes general*

loss may eventually lead to a small-diameter corrosion of the tubing. He resulting wastage requires
P ugging of the tubes when the wall thicknesses are -lhole in the tube. It can occur as a single pit or

as a cluster of pits in a band. reduced by 40 to 60% of the on,gmal values. After
several laboratory studies and field observations,
aim st all PWRs have now been switched fromWastage is tube thinning resulting from the je

hP osphate chemistry to an all volatile treatment (AVT)loss of metal by genersi corrosion. De ex-
tent of thinning may or may not be uniform to nut gate the seam gemata tuk wastage proNem,

on the tube surface, but it is not localized like
Pining" An AVT uses low molecular weight amines, for

example, hydrazine or ammonium hydroxide, which
""*"# # *# "" " """'8'*** 8 * * *o Denting is a constriction in the tube caused bY

conditions to producummonia, nitrogen, and hydro-
plasticdeformat. ion. Dentingis caused by the

.

gen. The ammonia elevates the pH to minimize carbonvolumetric expansion involved in the onda-
tion of the tube-support material that closes steel conosion and because of its volatility leaves the

the clearance between the tube and the tube-
steam generator with the steam going to the turbine
w thout leaving any residues or deposits on the tubes.support plate.
Hence, continuous additions of hydrazine or ammo-
nium hydroxide, or both, are required to maintain the

' Fretting is a loss of tube metal (wear) as pH. Because an AVT does not buffer the system, the
e

flow-induced vibrations cause excessive rub- water chemistry needs to be constantly monitored and
bing of tubes against their support structures. corrected. The water chemistry control guidelines
It makes the tubes susceptible to fatigue- developed by the Steam Generator Owners' Group l
crack initiation at stresses well below the fa- Irequire the constant monitoring of cation conductivity,
tigue limit. chloride, sodium, pH, ammonia, dissolved oxygen,

hydrazine, copper, iron, and silica.7,s The Steam *

High-Cycle Fatigue is caused by high-am- Generator Owners' Group guidelines also establish*

plitude, flow-induced vibrations. High- very low levels of accept bility for impurities because
Cycle fatigue was responsible for the rapid, the water chemistry at an AVT plant is more sensitive
circumferential tube break in Virginia to small quantitles of impurities than is the water
Power's North Anna 1 unit.' chemistry at a plant using phosphate.

Low-Cycle Fatigue affects the dented tubes It is difficult to control the water chemistry in an*

during thermal transients, including heatups AVT system in the event of faulted conditions. Some
andcooldowns, common faulted conditions are (a) in-leakage of

brackish or sea water from the condenser,(b) impuri-
ties in the feedwater, (c) impurities released from the

a. North Anna Unit 1 Steam Generator'Ibbe Rupture, condensate polishers in normal operation, and (d)
July 15,1987, ACRS Meeting, December 15,1737. resins released by the condensate polishers because of
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misoperation or mechanical damage.6 The condensate presence of copper containing sludge introduces noise

domineralization system it used in some plants to in eddy current signals, and many pits may remain

remove both lonic and organic acid impurities.9 If the undetected because of this noise. For example, rein-

system is operated close to or past the point of resin spection indicated more pits at Millstone 2 after
exhaustion, some soluble species may be released from chemical cleaning of the residual sludge on the tube

the resin and the impurities returned to the steam surfaces)

generator. This is calle ippage. High flow rates
through the resin also 'ppage.6 Some of the Fewer numbers of steam-generator-tube failures

ionic impurities fou secondary water at attributed to denting and pitting are now being

Of, CO , Fe++, Cu++, reported (see Reference 1). This is the result of thevarious plants are Na+, 3

and Ni++.* In addition, following organic acid various corrective actions taken by the utilities, such as

impurities were detected in a survey of 14 different preventing condenser in-leakage, maintaining acid

utilities: acetic acid, formic acid, lactic acid, propionic chlorides below 20 ppb during blowdown.s 31 climi-

acid, and butyric acid.10
nating copper alloys from the feed train, sludge
lancing,, using boric acid, reducing the oxygen in the
condensate storage tank, and using deep-bed polish-
ers. These measures were taken while precluding the

problems from resin ingress (discussed in
With the switch from phosphate chemistry to an

Section 8.2.2),
AVT, the phosphate wastage problem has been con.
trolled, but transient AVT chemistry conditions some- De steam generator-tube-degradation mechanisms
times result in various other degradation mechanisms. of current concern, IGA and IGSCC, usually occur
(Wastage in the cold-leg side of the U-tube from close to each other, the IG A be,mg more extensive.
sulphate corrosion is not mitigated by this change.*) IGA /lGSCC on the secondary side tube surfaces has

The first problem that appeared after the change wasbeen reported in the region of the tubesheet crevices
denting. Acid chlorides concentrate in the tube and tube-support annull. Failure analysis of tubes
support annull during transient AVT conditions, and rem ved from various plants indicates the presence of

. enhance the oxidation of the carbon steel support
s dium, potassium, calcium, phosphorus, sulfut, alg-structures.11 Magnetite (theproductofoxidation) fills mmum, and chlorides near the failed (IG A) regions.

the clearance between the tube and tube -support plate Fanure anahsb oh@cs imm tk St. LucWnh I
and causes denting. Magnetite formed in the presence a mdkame pm oNn, copper, lead,
of acid chlorides is porous and, therefore, does not

boundaries.tjum, and shon on cormded grain" ' ""8""s
retard further oxidation. This contributes to further However, this does not indicate a
denting. Laboratory studies indicate that prior opera- mechanistic relationship between these elements and
tion using a coordinated phosphate treatment is not a the tailures. Laboratory studies indicate that IGA /
precursor to denting.6 In fact,the residual phosphates, IGSCC does not occur unless the coolant is very
if present in the tube support annull, could provide caustic (a pH above ten).15 The overall water chemis-
buffering and neutralize the acidic chlorides that try never reaches such severe caustic levels, even
enhance the support plate oxidation. There is a strong during highly transient conditions he only plausible
direct relationship between the chloride content and explanation for the field failures is that the caustic
the denting rate.6,12 Also, copper and copper oxides impurities concentrate in the crevices during plant
are transported to the annuli and they enhance the operation and increase the local pH. It is not fully
formation of magnetite. established whether local pH values less than 10 will

preclude IG A/lGSCC under all field conditions.
Acidic sulphates also produce IGSCC/lGA. However,
it is clear that the remedies lie in climinating the

Pitting of Alloy 600 steam generator tubing is also crevices, minimizing the crevice acidic impurities,
attributed to the presence of chlorides, oxygen, and flushing the crevices, and neutralizing the crevice

shallow pitting has been alkalinity.nese remedies are discussed in Section 83.
copper. However, onl{ except Indian Point 3 andreported in most plants
Millstone 2. But the uncertainties in NDE may result
in an underestimation of the extent of pitting. The

a. John F. Hall and W. R. Gahwiller, private b. M. F. Ahem, private communication, Northeast

communication, Combustion Engineering,1987. Utilities Service Company,1987.
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Certain Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering surfaces. PWSCC has occurred in the high-stressed
PWR steam generator designs are susceptible to the tube regions, namely, (a) the rolled tubesheet joint,
type of high-cycle fatigue damage that resulted in the (b) the U-bend locations with a sharp radius, and
tube rupture at the North Anna Unit I plant. These (c) dented regions, suggesting that a tensile residual
designs have a high recirculation flow factor, and, stress is a necessary condition for PWSCC, The
therefore, the tubes in the U-bend region above the top - residual stresses at the tubesheet and the U-bends
support plate are exposed to strong cross flows and depend on the geometry of the transition between the
flow-induced vibrations. The flow-induced vibra. plastically deformed regions and the undeformed tube,
tions can be sufficient to cause tube failure shortly and also on the defomtation processes used. Laborato-
after a crack appears if the tube is dented.16.17 ne ry studies indicate that the residual stresses are usually
failed tube at the North Anna Unit I plant was dented close to the yield strength of the tube material. There
and not supported by the antivibration bar. The is no nondestructive field inspection technique that can
denting resulted in reduced damping of the tube be used to quantify the residual stresses in these
vibrations and in a high mean stress, significantly regions.
reducing the fatigue strength.18* The combination of
high vibration amplitude (caused by fluid-clastic
instability) and low fatigue strength led to the fatigue The residual stresses also depend on the yield
failure. 'Ibbe rupture high up in the steam generator strength of the material. A high-yield-strength materi-

results in a leak location that can easily become al requires larger forces for deformation and, there-

uncovered by secondary water. His can allow escape fare, is left with larger residual stresses, perhaps above

of the fission products from the primary coolant the threshold for PWSCC at the plant temperatures.19

without partitioning in the secondary water and is, it has been suggested that PWSCC-prone material has

therefore, a safety concern. The North Anna Unit I a yield strength above about 380 MPa (55 ksi), a fine

crack apparently propagated to a double-ended guillo. grain size (ASTM 9-11), intragranular carbides (no
tine break in about 12 to 48 hours. Such rapid failures carbides on the grain boundaries), and little or no
are not detectable by eddy current testing. One solid-solution carbon.20 This postulation is based on

possible way to prevent such failures is to reduce the failure analysis characterizations and laboratory stu-

local fluid forces, and flow resistance plates have been dies on simulated Alloy 600 microstructures.

installed in the North Anna downcomer to reduce the
fluid forces.

A material with a yield strength below 380 MPa
Fretting damage from flow-induced vibrations can (55 ksi) and with grain boundary carbides precipitated

be (and has been) eliminated by changing the design of after a sufficiently high final anneal temperature is
the antivibration bars to provide a broader region of Postulated to have high PWSCC resistance. ASME
contact with the tube (rather than the previous point Code Specification SB-163 for Alloy 600 steam
contact design). generator tubing requires a minimum yield strength,

but sets no maximum limit. He Combustion Engi.

8.2.2 Primary Side Degradation of U-nbes. neering steam gmators were fabricated with tubing

Pure-water (or primary-water) stress corrosion crack- with a maximum yacid strength of about 380 MPa

ing (PWSCC) is the only degradation mechanism (55 ksi). Because such a specification can be met only
if the nnal anncal is at a sufficiently high temperature,active on the inside surface of PWR steam generator

tubes. The IGSCC/lGA of the secondary side and the the carbides will be dissolved an 1 reprecipitated on the
,

grain boundaries, which provides the PWSCC resis-PWSCC together account for 70% of the tubes
tant microstructure postulated in Reference 20.plugged in the years 1983 to 1984.1 Mechanical

damage from loose parts impinging on the bottom of However, such microstructures are susceptible to

the tubesheet also required tube repairs in some plants,
secondary side IGA /lGSCC because the grain bound-
aries become chromium depleted (sens,tized) duringi

the high temperature anneal and that has occurred in
Bere are no crevices, no concentrations of .impun- some Combustion Engineering steam generators (no

,

ties, and no caustic environments on the primary side; PWSCC has yet occurred in any of the Combustion
therefore, there is no IGSCC/ IGA on the tube inside Engineering plants.19,20 Thermally treated Alloy 600

also has grain boundary carbides in its microstructure,
except that it will be resistant to both the primary and
secondary side IGSCC because there is no chromium-

a. North AnnaUnit 1 SteamGeneratorTubeRupture, depleted regions (sensitization). Thermally treated
July 15,1987, ACRS Meeting, December 15,1987. Alloy 600 also has a yield strength below the
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postulated 380 MPa (55 ksi) limit.* Dermally treated chemistry has never been used in most OTSOs, so
Alloy 690 with its higher chromium content than phosphate wastage has never been a problem. All
Alloy 600 appears to he, by consensus, the current OSTOs use AVT water chemistry. However, the -
choice for future stee% ivastor tubing because of its once-through design is susceptible to sludge buildup
superior resistance to PWSCC, as well as secondary around the lower support plate flew holes that restrict

~

s' le IONIOSCC.21 Chemical compositions of Alloys the feevlwater flow. Such flow restriction has forced
600 and 690 are given in '!hble 8.1. De average grain some Babcock & Wilcox plants to derate by as much as
size of Alloy 600 is in the range of 7.8 to 10.0 pm and 30% at times.23 The sludge can be removed by a
the Alloy 690 grain size is in the range of 17 to 41 pm. mechanical process called waterslap, which is dis-
The yield strengths of these alloys are inversely cussed in Section 8.33.
proportional to their grain sizes.22,,

8.2.3 Degradation in Once.-Through Steem I" *ddi"I "' ''"'I "-* ""'I " h*' ''d"C'd **II
Generatore. Once-through steam generators thicknesses by more than 40% in the tubes around the ;

(OTSOs) use the same Alloy 600 tubing materials as ourteenth support plate in some OTSOs. Because the

recirculating steam generators, yet the OTSOs have danage can be self accelwatmg, pkgging is recom-
,

experienced significantly fewer tube failures. The mended H this Mamsm is known to k opwadve.

lower failure rate is attributed to the differences in the Environmental fatigue caused by dry out of impinging

| steam generator design, manufacturing processes, and watw droplets on k mks arand the open lane

operation. Many of the chemical concentration also caused cracking and leakage in several tubes.'

L processes do not operate in OTSOs, as they do in The OTSO tubes also experience corrosion fatigue
attributed to vibrational stresses and differences in the

h recirculating steam generators.b The OTSOs are
J stress-relieved as a unit. Therefore, any residual i Nmal expansk of the mMng and shells. Because

the prmespal stresses in OSTO tube are axial, circum-
stresses that cause PWSCC are removed. Phosphate

ferential cracks are found in OTSOs (unlike the axial
cracks caused by the hoop stresses in the recirculating
type steam generators).24

L a. The thermally treated tubes have been heated in a

| vacuum to 1300 F forabout 12 hours. 6.2.4 Dogradatlon Mechanlems.The PWR
L steam generator tube-degradation sites, stressors, and
' b, - A. ' P. L. hrner, _ private communication degradation mechanisms are summarized in 'Ibble 8.2.

(V. N. Shah), Dominion Engineering Company,1988. Several laboratory studies have been performed to

Table 8.1 Chemical composition of the PWR steam generator tube materials 22

|

ChemicalComposition,wt%

Alloy 600 Alloy 690
t

Carbon 0.10 maximum 0.05 maximum

Manganese 0.10-1.0 0.5 maximum
L

Iron 6.0-10.0 7.0-11.0

Chromium 14.0-17.0 28.0-31.0

Aluminum 0.05-0.35 0.05-0.40

L 'ntanium 0.10-0.50 0.10-0.50 -

Cobalt - 0.1 maximum 0.1 maximum

i Nickel Essentially balance (72.9 min) Essentially balar:ce(58.0 min)

b
|
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TatWe 8.2. Sununary of Wian processes for stearnr tubes

Degradanon Degradanon Posennal

Ranka Site Stressors Mechanisms Failure Modes ISIMethod

1 Insidesurface of Tiibe rolling and U-bend Pure waterstress Crackmg,teelrage Eddy-currenttesmag

U-bends, roll- stresses,prunary corrosioncracking

transition,and coolant,and residual

dented tube regions snessesmeroduced
by denung

2 Outside surface Alkahne environment. Intergranular May .My Eddy-currenttesang

of hot-leg tubes presenceof SO and seess autosson resultin cracking
4

in the tubeAo- CO anions <w*ine. inter-3
tubesheetcrevice granularan=rir

region

3 Coki-leg sidein Brackish water, Pitting Local annair and Eddy-currentarener

g sludgepileor chlondes, oxygen, tube thinnmg may opticalscannersysetsu,

where scale andcopper c.e. _ y lead to sonicleskdetector"

'

a hole syseern
containing copper
depositsis found

4 Outside surface Phospisechemistry, Wastage (thenag) Uniform anack, tube Eddy-currenttesong

oftubingabove chloride concentration, thmnagmay

tubesheet resinIcakage from eventually wear out

condensanepohsherbed the material

5 Tobes in the tube- Oxygen,copperoxide, Dentmg Flowblockagein Hehemleakand sonic ,

supportregions chloride,hw ,
tubescaused by - leak tesong.opacal

pH, crevice conditions plasuc deformation 3mobes,hydmgen
evalmenos nomearing.
pulse-echouhransul
method

6 Contactpoets Flow-mducedvibranons Fretung Wearing outof Eddy-currenttesang
ma:crialcaused by

between tube and rubbesan#orfatigue
antivibranonbar
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Tatne 8.2. (continued)--'

Degradation Degradsoon Ptxential
Rank * Site Stressors Mechanisms Fadure Modes ISIMeshod,

L

7 In%etely Residualstresses and. -High-cycle fatigue' Tuberupture Eddy-<ui:entaesung
-

.

supported tube near . reduceddampegcaused
'

(double-ended
uppersupportplate - by denting, flow- - guillotinebreak)

inducedvibrahons

8 Tbbes where Thermal transients Inw-cycle fatigue Primary-to-secondary Eddy-current testag
dentinghas leaks ~'

|. occurred

9b Once-through steam Velocities, sizes, EroslorHXNrosion Wearmgoutof Eddy-Currentleshng
generatortubes shapes,impactangle, fromimpingement - matmal,

and hardness of of particles, low- prunary-to-secondary,

| particles, thermal cycle fatigue leaks
| g transients
; o

! 10b Once-through steam Chemicals (locahzed Fatigue Pnmary-toaaondary. Eddy-current sesong
! generator tubesin corrosion), vibrations leaks
. the upper

(tubesheet) region

a. Based on operating experience for steam generator defects.
I

b. Denotes once-through steam generator (items 7 and 8 do not reflect rank order). First 6 items are for necirculating steam genmaors.i

!
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i

understand these degradation mechanisms. However, to detect and quantify sensitization (O BCD). However, |
; long hdtiation times (several years) and peculiarities of the limitations of this technique do not alwaya permit i

field conditions (such as the transportation and concen- reliable assessment of the OBCD. LOD )
tration of chemical impurities in certain regions of the ,

!steam generssors) make it difficuh to extrapolate labo- De PWR steam generator tube-degradation mech-
ratory results to field raanlaan_ Similarly, the differ- anisms of fretting, erosion-corrosion, and high-cycle
ences in plant configurations, designs,and materials,as fatigue (North Anna type) are getting more auention
well as the vanations in the the makeup water impuri- lately because of recent failures. However, these i

ties at the various plants (depending upon the ecology degradation mechanisms are prevalent in only certain
of the plant site), make it difficult to generalize conclu- designs of steam generators and can be mitigated by

- sions from field obuorvations.nerefore, research con- design modifications.
tinues on understandmg the degradation mechanisms.

8.3. Mitigation Techniques !
The tubes are in fact exposed to the following

environments in the steam generators: (a) primary Based on our current Brec i.iesding of PWR steam
water; (b) secondary water with AVT chemistry; generator tubesiegradation mechanisms, certain mea-
(c) chemical impurities in the sludge pile, tubesheet sures will prevent or limit further tube degradation:
cmvices, and tube supports; and (d) various types of (a) secondary-side chemical impurity control,
secondary water chemistry transient conditions. (b) chemical additives that will inhibit corrosion,

'

(c) periodsc cleaning of the secondary side of the steam
he secondary-side failure mechanisms (denting, generator, (d) shot or rotopeening the inside surface of

pitting, IOA, and IOSCC) are generally attributed to the tubes, (e) thermal treating, such as relieving stress *

concentrations of impurities and faulted conditions, in critical regions of the tubes, and (f) reducing the
Tierefore, efforts in controlling secondary side water hot-leg-side temperature. The benefits of increased
impurities, preventing transiont chemistry conditions, primary coolant pH to mitigate PWSCC via higher
and removing chemical impurities are given high lithium or use of enriched baron are being evaluated.M
priority at PWR plants. Other measures, such as use ofimproved tube materi.

als and modification of the tube supports, cannot be
Alloy 6001s prone to stress corrosion cracking when used in existing steam generators but can be incorpo-

highly stressed in high-purity nuclear reactor water rated into new designs. Dese measures are discussed
(sometimes called Coriou cracking)? It does not in Section 8.5, Replacement of Steam Gener. tors.
require the presence ofimpurities in the water but may
beenhancedbythem. ApartfromPWSCC, Alloy 600 8.3.1 Secondary-Side Chemicalimpurity
is also prone to caustic- and sulfur-specice-induced Control. In-leakage of raw water through the con-
IOSCC. denser tubes is an important cause of the faulted chem-

istry conditions that result in denting, pitting, IOA,
Alloy 600 is also prone to sensitiatinn and then sec- IOSCC, and excessive sludge fonnation. Several plants

ondary side IOSCC caused by certain faulted-water have replaced their admiralty brass condenser tubing

chemistryconditiorm Significantgrainboundarychro- with either titanium (seawater as well as freshwater
mium depiction (OBCD) will cause sensitization of sites),or stainless steel tubing (freshwate' aites only) to

Alicy 600. However, the presence of carbides on the prevent condenser leakage. Cce&tig the somewhat
grain boundaries by itself may not indicate sensitiza- poorer thermal conductivity, higher strength, and high-

.
tion. Depending on the chromium and carbon contents, er costs of titanium tubing compared to the previous i

| the heat treatment,and several other variables,it is pos. brass tubing, a smaller wall thickness for the replace-
sible to have grain boundary carbides without signifi- ment titanium tubing is appropriate. But the lower tita-

| cant GBCD. Dermally treated Incone1600 with grain nium clastic stiffness may result in increased
!'' boundary carbides and without OBCD is resistant to condenser-tube vibration problems. A number of tita-

|. 10 SCC on both the primary and secondary sides. Byen nium tube leaks in condensers have occurred. nc pas.

L if OBCD has actually occurred in a particular tube ma- sible degradation mechanisms for titanium tubing are

terial, the OBCD regions can be replenished with chro- high-cycle mechanical fatigue caused by flow-induced

mium if conditions for diffusion of chromium are al- vibratior,s, damage from loose parts such as broken

lowed during the heat treatment. Therefore, sensitiza- turbine blade pieces, and hydriding? Additional
tion (OBCD) cannot be ascertained by metallographic design modifications may be needed to reduce the

.

orelectronmicroscopicexamination. AHueytest(mo- flow-induced vibrations. Use of titanium condenser

| dified ASTM standard A-262)is currently being used tubing is a standard feature in the more recent plants.
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Careful makeup water chemistry control is also use them. Tne other opinion is held by the several
needed to control the chloride content in the secondary utilities who installed condensate polishers because of'

'

water (in addition to controlling the in-leakage of raw - their benefits when they are properly operated (no
wata through the condenser). Organic impurities in resin ingress and slippage). Condensate polishers offer
the makeup water decompose at steam generator tem- the only protection from large-scale damage to the
peratures and produce additional chlorides (decompo- steam generators caused by water chemistry transients

; sition products). More chlorides may be introduced (such as condenser leakage, fluoride contamination
; - into the steam generator than indicated by an ordinary from repair welds, accidental ingress of chemicals,

chemical analysis of the makeup water, unless the wa- otc.). Some utilities are also installing filters between
ter sample is subjected to high temperatures and pres- the polishers and the steam generators to trap any
sures before the analysis. One of the approaches to re- resins released from the polishers. This provides
ducing the chloride and impurity input through the additionalsafety.
makeup water is to reduce the quantity of makeup wa. |

ter used. A blowdown recovery system will purify and Copper is transported to the steam generators
recycle blowdown water that is cleaner in terms of because of corrosion of components with copper-
chlorides and organic impurities than the usual supply bearing alloys in the balance of the plant. The
of makeup water. copper-bearing alloys (70/30 Cu Ni,90/10 Cu Ni,

brass, etc.) should generally be reasoved from the

The various organic acid and ionic impurities men- %*8ter n1 mnn mpper and mpper

tioned in Section 8.2 can be minimized by ultrafiltration mntmt b k semn% water, hse mmp '
|

of the feedwater. The condensanc in several plants is pu-
nents may be replaced with carbon or stainless steel

rified by flowing it through condensate polishers. In- s M, W, or M cmnponents. Ms replae
stallation of ultrafiltration systems and full-flow con- m nt will r duce the rate of denting and pitting

,

densate polishers, and the routing of the makeup water
damage,kause coppu pones b nWsms,

through the condensers and condensate polishers (rath- Controlling the dissolved oxygen and clu, mnating the

er than direct feeding to the steam generator) are some ,'" f "tr is also important in mitigating these
; s'

of the plan, modifications that will improve the quality
of the secondary water. Slippage of the ionic impurities
can be controlled by adequate polisher flow capacity, Constant monitoring of the water chemistry and

However, accidentalingress of resins from these sys- immediate corrective actions are very important in '

tems caused damagmg chemical environments in some maintaining the quality of the secondary water. Plant
gg g; 7plants. In such events,immediate corrective actions arc

needed to remove the damagmg chemicals from the water contribute to mitigating all the degradation

secondary coolant. This may include shutting down of mechanisms on the secondary side. They also mini-

the reactor followed by numerous flushes to prevent mize the formation of sludge. Reference 8 provides

damagmg concentrations of soluble products m the g; 7 ;,

crevices. Acidic conditions predominate when resins
are released to a steam generator,because resins decom- 8.3.2 Chemical Additives That Inhibit
pose at elevated temperatures.6 Corrosion. Because an AVT chemistry involves

volatile compounds, constant orslme momtoring and
addition of chemicals are needed to make up for the

There are two opinions in the industry regarding the evaporation of the volatile species. Some plants are
use of condensate polishers. One opinion is that they also either using or considering additional corrosion
are unnecessary (if leak-tight condensers and ultra- inhibitors such as boric acid and morpholine.
pure makeup water ensure water purity) and are also
undesirable because large-scale damage can occur Laboratory studies indicate that the addition of boric
from resin ingress and slippage if polishers are not acid will prevent denting and IOA and IOSCC
properly operated.*.bTherefore,several utilities donot initiation in environments that would otherwise cause

damage.15 Further findings indicate that adding boric
acid after crack initiation in alkaline environments

a. J. F. Hall and W. R. 0ahwiller, private comm unica- reduces the rate of crack propagation by a factor of 8 to
tion, Combustion Engineering,1987. 10. Boric acid can be added during normal plant

operation and also during tubesheet crevice flushing
b. A. P. L. Tumer, private communication operations performed during shutdown. A Japanese
(V. N. Shah), Dominion Engineering Company,1988. utility has reported that use of boric acid as a
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neutralizing agent in two plants with full-flow con- successfully used at Millstonc31 and h Yankee.*
densate polishers retarded corrosion without degrad- De modified process uses ethylenediP:siinetetraaCetiC
ing polisher performance.ts Boric acid additions have acid as a solvent and tends to pmdr.c a large volume i
also been effective in reducing the carbon steel of low-level radioactive waste, especially if there is a
conosion and denting at ANO 2, Maine Yankee, and history of primary-to-secondary leakages at a given
Fort Calhoun.- plant.

e H ca c an ng pmusses, pressumMorpholine has been used in several plants to inhibit
conosion. But only a dozen PWRs in the United Slates pul8e and water slap, periodically release pres

and a few in other countries continued its use after
nitrogen at the bottom of the tuoc bundle. The

changing from a phosphate to an AVT chemistry. The nitrogen produces upward movement of the water

data compiled from all the PWRs using morpholine **'8 in the steam generator, thereby dislodging

indicate that its use as a supplement or substitute for Posits fm n the tube swfam and fmm the tuksheet
.

ammonia prevents the grooving of brass condenser and tubsupport $te regions. he prmum pulse

tubes, reduces balanco-of-plant corrosion, and miti- arid wata slap pmcesses han bun pmwn somewhat

gates erosion-corrosion in steam lines and moisture effective in iemoving corrosion products in recirculat-

separators.2s However, the effects of morpholine ing and once-through steam generators, respectively,

additives on the transport of cormsion pmducts and H wm,in c mrast to eknucal clcaning, h of
sludge buildup in the steam generators have not been these processes has only resulted , short-term im-m

fully determined. An increased amount of suspended pmunwnts,

solids in the blowdown stream has been observed at A new mechanical cleaning process, a teleoperated
the plants using morpholine. Any chemical additive robot, has been developed for removing steam genera-
thet reduces corrosion products and sludge transport in tot sludge more safely and thoroughly than can now be
the feedwater could significantly reduce corrosion- donc using conventional cleaning techniques. The
related tube failures in the steam generators. Further telcoperated robot, called CECIL for Consolidated
studies on the impact of morpholine additives are in Edison Combined Inspection and Lancing system, is
progress at Beaver Valley 1 and 2 and Prairie Island 1 equipped with multidirectional, pressurized waterjets
and 2.

w th a pressure of 2500 psi. CECIL can remove sludge
from all sides of the tubes, and a video camera allows

Additives that block the porosity in the magnetite the operator to inspect tube bundle conditions as the
layer may reduce the further oxidation of the metal work progresses. The first field demonstration of
underneath.29 However, such additives have not yet CECIL provided encouraging results, and further
been developed, refinements in its design are under way.33M

8,3.3 Steam Generator Secondary-Side The plant cooldown procedure at some plants is j
Cleaning. ne objectives of secondary-s.de cleaning designed to achieve some cleaning of the secondary

i
side. A typical practice is to hold (hot-soak) the steam I

are to remove (a) any residual phmplea remaining
from the phosphate chemistry used pnor to the switch generator at about 90 to 150 C (200 to 300 F) so as to

to an AVT,(b) the sludge and the vanous chemical place the trapped species back in solution. A
impurities and corrosion products located under the combination of hot blowdowns and subsequent flushes

g. gsludge, and (c) or neutralize the chemicals concen.
trated in the tube /tubesheet crevices and also m the inventory of soluble species. However, laboratory,

tube / tube support ani.ull. simulation studies with crevices filled with magnetite,
g gg 9

indicate that hot soaking alone will eject only about
Lancing is a mechanical cleaning process using 8% of theimpurities.35

high-pressure waterjets. *lhe lancing methods offered
by the various vendors differ, and their effectiveness De most common tubesheet crevice flushing tech-
also varies. Some lancing processes may leave nique is pressure cycling at about 150 C (300'F).
considerable resklue. The Steam Generator Owners' Depressurization promotes boiling in the crevices,
Group has developed a chemical process to remove the
residue after lancing. When this process was tried in
the first scale-up demonstration test in the laboratory,

alayerof copThe process was modified and
t particles impeded the iron sludge a. J. F. Hall and W. R. Gahwiller, private communica-

dissolution. tion, Combustion Engineering,1987,

t
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: which expels many of theimpurities; repressurization quantify the benefit. This is a prevendve technique,
then collapses the crevice voids and refills the crevices not a repair method for an already cracked tube.
with water. A variation of this technique is to cycle the
temperature to achieve boilinghefilling of the crevice 8.3.5 Stress Rolleving or Annealing the
fluids. Both the pressure and temperature cycling U-Bends, Stress relieving or annealing will also
methods are equally effecdve. _ However, pressure reduce the suscepubility of Alloy 600 to PWSCC,

cycling at about 90*C (200*F) has yielded about a 20 particularly at the U-bends. However, this is a

1o 50% improvement over that at about 150*C (300*F) difficult process to perform under field conditions.

in laboratory tests.35 Also, stress relieving of Alloy 600 tubes in the 650 to
760*C (1200 to 1400*F) range may cause sensitization
(formation of chromium depleted regions near grain

ne creat. ion of a large differential pressure between boundaries) and susceptibility to secondary-side IOA/
. the crevice liquid and the bulk water is beheved to be IOSCC However,this maynotbeaconcern for Alloy

the most effective technique to boil the crevice fluids 600 material with intragranular carbides and low
and expel the impurities. This can be actueved when solid-solution carbon content. Thermally treated
the temperature of the tubesheet is maintained above inconel 600 and 690 may also be stress-rdieved .
the saturation temperature of the water. One method without causing sensitization. Other potential prob-
for achieving a higher tubesheet temperature is to shut lems associated with stress-relieving the tubesheet
the reactor coolant pump off during the hot-soak region of a steam generator include possible micro-
period so that the circulating mary system coolant structural and property chanJtes in the tubesheet
does not cool the tubesheet With only natural material, and possible opening of the crevices. |

,

circulation on the primary side, the secondary-side Processes have been developed to preclude these 1

crevice-wnter temperature can be maintamed above
problems *3

the secondary-side bulk water temperature that creates
a greater pressure differential between the crevice and In situ stress relieving of the critical tube bends has I
the bulk fluids on the secondary dde. been performed at Sequoyah 1. U-bend anneshng has

also been performed at a limited number of new
8.3.4 Shot Peening and Rotopeening the plants.39 Field performance data are not yet available,
Tubing. The highly stressed inside surfaces of and these processes may not be useful for tubing that
Alloy 600 steam generator tube /tubesheet-rolled joint has already cracked. Laborutory studies indicate that
can be shot peened (or rotopeened) to reduce the the use ofin situ stress relief techniques would result in
susceptibility of the material to PWSCC. De peening . at least a factor of 10 increase in the time of PWSCC
is done in most tubes only in the transition region initiation.40 Guidelines for in situ stress relieving are
between the deformed and nondeformed portions of providedin Reference 38.
the tubing using the primary side access to the tubing: -

some tubes are peened over the fulllength of the 8.3.6 Reducing the Hot-Leg-Side

tubesheet. Ternperature. Reducing the temperature of the
tubing on the hot-leg side by about 10*C (20*F) or

"

Both the shot and rotopeening processes use the mcre is believed to slow down, though not preclude,
|. impact of a high-velocity small-diameter mass on the various damage mechanisms on the secondary side.41

inside surface to produce a layer of cold worked This is a temporary mitigation technique that c'm
material a few tens of microns deep. This process increase the time between the steam generator outages

' introduces compressive residual stresses that tend to required forinspection. Plant availability is increased,'

preclude PWSCC. Shot peening uses high-velocity but this benefit is offset by reduced power during
metallic, ceramic, or glass particles. Rotopeening operation.41
uses the impact of shots bonded to fabric in a flapper
wheel and requires remote tooling in a radioactive 8.4. Repair
plant. The rotopeening process was developed be-
cause of concerns about the spread of contamination When a PWR steam generator tube defect is
and the abrasive particles associated with shot peen- detected, the following options are available: (a) de-
ing.37 However, the shot peening process is now cide that the flaw is acceptable (small enough) and
preferred because the concerns for the spread of continue to use the degraded tube,(b) plug the tube,
contamination have been adequately addressed. The and (c) sleeve the defected region of the tube.
effectiveness of the peening depends entirely on the
process controls, because there is no postprocess 8.4.1 Flaw-Acceptance Crltaria for Tube
nondestructive field inspection technique that can Integrity. Various nondestructive examination (NDE)
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1

L techniques can locate and size relatively large PWR much as 75% of the wall thickness (end-of-life
steam generator tube flaws (axial and circumfenential projected dimension considering possible growth dur-

. dimensions and depth of flaws). However, the utilities ing the remaining life) may be permissible under this!' cannot conclusively identify the various failure mech- articleof theCode.
anisms using NDE. A cluster of closely spaced pits
and IOA/lOSCC defects may give similar signals. Apart from the pressure loads discussed above, the
Removal of a representative tube with a defect and a tubes may also experience significant bending loads
subsequent destructive examination are often needed during some unanticipated events such as a loss-of-

'

toidentify the mechanism. coolant accident. The bending loads arise when the
pressure of the primary coolant drops at one end of the

Guidance for acceptable flaw sizes is given in tubes during a transient. Ilowever, a recent study
USNRC Regulatory Oulde 1.121. PWR steam genera. demonstrated that tubes with flaws of40 to 50% of the
tar tubes with NDE flaw indications less than 40% of wall depth do not fail during such events.42
the wall thickness can continue to operate. Fifty
percent through-wall depth indications are permined 8.4.2 Plu90 lng. Plugging was the only counter-
in some plants with tubing with larger wall thicknesses measure available for PWR steam generator tubes with
(for example, Conneticut Yankee). A tube with a fully --emble flaws, until a few years ago. Denting has
circumferential flaw of a permissible depth should be a caused several hundreds of tubes to be plugged in some
factor of three or more from burst, assuming full plants. Even now, plugging is commonly donc for
primary-side pressure and no secondary-side pres- ur+=+$le degradation above the tubesheet segion, c

sure, The same factor of three or more applies to because most of the current sleeving techniques extend
collapse, assuming no primary-side pressure and full only a few inches above the tubesheet and the
secondary-side pressure. Since the flaw acceptance sludge-pile region. Commonly used techniques to -
criterion is the same for all damage mechanisms, plug a tube include welding, explosive forming, and
namely wastage, pitting, IGA, IOSCC, and PWSCC, mechanicalinstallation. Plugs installed with explosive,

L the fact that the utility cannot identify the exact forming have leaked in at least three plants because of ((' mechanism using NDB is not a regulatory problem, large plastic strains and unfavorable residual stresses
; However, the mechanism should be identified to (a) at plug corners. Mechanical plugs are installed
L determine whether the flaw will grow rapidly during without weldin'

continued plant operation and (b) develop mitigation removed tater.37 ; or explosive forming and may be
strategies.

A plugged tube may continue to be susceptible to
The flaw m+;==e criterion is designed to accom- corrosion, fatigue, and fretting damage, and finally

modate possible errors in NDE flaw sizing, and also sever. However, the temperature of a plugged tube is
possible growth of the flaw during continued opera- about 40*C (70*F)less than an unplugged tube on the i

tion. The growth of the defect can be monitored by hot-leg side. This will greatly reduce the corrosion
reinanac'ian of those tubes with significant indications rates. A severed tube may experience large amplitude
that were permitted to continue operation after the vibrations hecanee of fluid-clastic instability and then
previous inspection. A fully circumferential flaw, a damage neighboring tubes. 7b prevent this, plugged
flaw that covers only part of the tube circumference, tubes may be stiffened by inserting stabilizers, for
and a pit are conservatively governed by the same example, solid rod segments that can be threaded to
maximum permissible depth, that is, the one for the each otherand to the plug.43
fully circumferential flaw.

; Alloy 600 plug materials not heated to sufficiently
i The ASMB Code Section XI does not specifically high temperatures during the mill annealing process
i provide flaw-acceptance criteria for steam generator are susceptible to PWSCC.44 PWSCC may cause

tubing.. However, the factor of three on the pressure leakage of primary coolant through such a faulty plug
i load specified in Regulatory Guide 1.121 is generally or cause its failuse. A plugged tube within the retired

consistent with ASME Code philosophy. A flaw- Surry 2 steam generator was found to be filled with
acceptance criterion for austenitic piping (Article pressurized primary coolant, an indication of a leaking
IWB-3640) has recently been added to the Code and is plug. Also, PWSCC may cause a plug to fall, rather
primarily being used for BWR piping. Although it is than just leak, and release fragments of the plug into

*

intended for all austenitic materials, including Alloys the tube. Such a failure of a tube plug recently took
600 and 690, the industry has not evaluated its use for place in Virginia Power's North Anna 1 unit. The
PWR steam-generator tubing. 'Ibbe-pit depths of as 2.5-in.-long,0.75-in.-diameter Inconel 600 plug was

.
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subjected to low mill-annealing temperatures during illustrated in Figure 8.3. The fatigue and erosion-
. manufacturing.- De severed-off portion of the plug corrosion degradation mechanisms in once-through
shot up the tube, punctured the tube near its apex, and steam generators are operative mostly near the top
damaged one adjacent tube.45 Alloy 600 plugs tubesheet, so sleeving is done from the upper tubesheet
susceptible to 10 SCC have been installed in about down to the first tube-support plate.
7000 tubes in approximately 20 United States PWR
plants. _

Despite the plugging of a relatively large number of s
tubes, a steam generator may still generate the rated sleeve
capacity of electricity because it normally starts - ,/
operation with a significant margin of available -

:.
'

capacity. However, continued plugging after the mar-
gin is exhausted cm significandy reduce plant capac- Defect <
ity, as shown in Figure 8.2.41 Also,the plugging of a zone

very large number of tubes can impact the thermohy-
draulics of a steam generator and result in safety --

.

problems. Before this occurs, the potential economic Elevation of defect
v 11 ble head roomconsequences (cost of anticipated repairs and cost of

lost capacity from plugged tubes) should necessitate =W
extensive sleeving or steam generator replacement.
Steam generators lose their capacity margin when
about 20% of the tubes are plugged. Head room

Steam Generator performance

LN88018-9

7 Figure 8.3. A sleeve that meets the head-room
g, limitation is posi'ioned to span the defect zone.";<

| - Derating |
A sleeving operation involves a combination of twoE :

ac r -- - . . i -- or more of the following processes: (a) rolling,
(b) hydraulic expansion, (c) tungsten inert gas weld-

- setomas ing, (d) explosive welding, and (e) brazing. Some
typical sleeving methods are discussed in the follow-

I ing paragraphs.
o o

Numberof tubes plugged PS12 WHT48&t2
Despite the plugging of a relatively large number of

Figure 8.2. Plant power capacity drops rapidly tubes, a steam generator may still generate the rated
with increasing number of plugged tubes.41 capacity of electricity because it normally starts

operation with a significant margin of available
8.4.3 Sleeving. Most of the currently available capacity. However, continued plugging after the mar-
sleeving techniques are designed to cover the inside gin is exhausted can significantly reduce pl at cepac-
surfaces of PWR steam generator tubes in the region ity, as shown in Figure 8.2.41 Also, the plugging af a
from the bottom of the tubesheet to slightly above the very large number of tubes can impact the thermohy.
sludge piles. This is adequate for most tube defects in draulics of a steam generator and result in safety
recirculating type steam generators because the major- problems. Before this occurs, the potential economic
ity of the tube defects on both the primary and consequences (cost of anticipated repirs and cost of
secondary sides occur within the tubesheet and sludge lost capacity from plugged tubes) should necessitate
pile. %c available head room is smaller for the tubes extensive sleeving or steam generator replacement.
In the outer rows. Therefore, shorter sleeves must be Steam generators lose their capacity margin when
installed in such tubes to address the access problem about20% of the tubes are plugged.

1
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The sleeving initially installed at Ginna by B&W The leak-tight expansion shown in Figure 8.5 can
(Figure 8.4) used tubes that covered the region from be used for tubes having PWSCC defects in the roll
the bottom of the tubesheet to about 150 to 300 mm (6 transition region between the defarmed and unde-
to 12 in.) above the tubesheet top surface,. It involved formed portions of the tube withcut any additional'

hydraulic expansion at both the top and bottom joints, sleeving material. Even if the crack in the defect
brazing at the top bint, and explosive welding at the region propagates farther, it is no longer a concern
bottom joint. The sleeve material was thermally because the leak-tight expansion provides a new
treated Alloy 690 with nickel bonded on the outside tube /tubesheet pint well above the old pint.
surface for ir: creased resistance to 10 A. The hydraulic -
expansion and explosive welding processes are likely Another approach to the repair of roll transition
to produce less residual stresses than the hard rolling region PWSCC defects is the design used on an
process used during B&W's process development experimental basis at the Doel plant (illustrated in
studies." However, this design resuhed in leaks, and Figure 8.6). This approach uses a thin Alloy 690
an all-welded sleeve design (described later) is now minisleeve about 40-mm (1.5-in.) long, explosively
being used in sleeving at this plant.* welded over the cracked tube. A portion of the tube

that was not previously expanded is now expanded
against the tubesheet, thereby providing the load
carrying capability, in other words, the transition
region between the deformed and nondeformed par-
tions of the tube is now in a new defect-free location,

a. J. F. Hall and W. R. Oahwiller, private communica- with probably less residual stresses than the original
tion, Combustion Engineering,1987, hand-rolled bint. 'The sleeve is so thin that the inside

Inconel tube

h Metallurgically
, bonded nickel

| for resistances
.- N to
J \ intergranular

K attack-
,

Hydraulic
expansion d

Thermally ~h .

treated h
'

inconel
sleeve (

[
- N

/ \
S \w

d L / \"

j Explosive weld
,

B&W Sealable Sleeve

Figure 8.4. Sealable sleeve design from Babcock &Wilcox ."
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not preclude the future use of a longer sleeve with,

other designs and processes li'new defects are found-.
: ' : biler. It is one of the quickest sleeving techniques and
! laconal 65~ minimises personnel radiation exposwe.# However,
!

'
{ tie PWSCC mechanian is still operative at tie next.--

transition region and new cracks have developed .

'

\
..

'

.

\ tiere.' '

De welded-sleeve process, shown in Figure 8.7
.

:

; uses a hydraulic expansion followed by tungsten- i\ ; \ leert-gas (TIO) welds between an Alloy 690 sleeve |3,,g,,
; (Leok fight expansion 31d the parent tube. 30 sleeve length is chosen m .i\ ! -

K ensure the top joint is above the tubesheet and sludge |
; : pile areas. his will cover most of the defects on the'

N | f primary as well as the secondary sides of the tubing. !|: \ Each sleeve is hydraulicly expanded and then welded
i

.

N g '\ at the top to the parent tube, and then welded at the: -

,
'

N bottom of the tutesheet, irrespective of the specific !c ,

\ Roll erponsion
,

Defect creo '
'

iccation of the defect in between. De weld regions

,,,\,,,,,,\,,,,\,,,,,,,,,,,g(,1p.,,d,,,,,U,"''y must be prepared before sleeving to resve any
,

, oxidation or corrosion layers, thereby ensuring a""""'
propor metallurgical bond. De weld parameters must i

Figure 8.5. Leak-tight expansion-joint design
(Babcock &Wilcox) for PWSCC at tubesheet roll
joint.#

, .,

dimension of the tube is practically not altered, a. A. P. L. hrner, private communication (V. N. ,

allowing full flow of reactor coolant nis design does Shah), Dominion Engineering Company,1938.

~
~

,

St am generator
Steam Generator sg.

-
tube

i

(
l |

TubesheetI Tubesheet

1

L Repaired tube -

/ etect areaDefect area of ( d
# ubing Lt

* '
3.

N Roll expansion Mini sleeve ;

e). Illustration of a local defect b). Defect area after installation
in the roll transition of the of minisleeve.
tube.

&rus

FIOure 8.6. The ministeeve design (Babcock &Wilcox) using explosive welding."
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! A hybrid expansion joint employs a combinauon of/si hydraulic expansion and rolling and has been used in
.

!I

several plants. An approximately 100-mm-(4-in.-)r - e

: 4 nong hydraulically expanded area is first formed. After >
'

| } the expansion, there la some clastic spring back of the i

]|][wea
'

aus deformed regions of the sleeve. Then a 50-mm-gnn
(2-in.-) long hard roll is made in the hydraulically4

M**'**(* capanded region, making a leak-tight mechanical i,
joint. De sleeve material is either thermally treated>j3 ;

; Alloy 600, or a bimetallic material with Alloy 625 over
; j Alloy 690. The Alloy 625 provides better pitting i

j s resistance. One variation of the method is the use of i
,

s ; brazing instead of hard rolling. The success of the
j j . braze depends upon several empirical parameters that

,

N j i | s , vary with field conditions. Despite the fact that some
'

d of the brated joints passed the hydrostatic tests.
'

. ; A ultrasonic testing indicated some of them had a poor
__ ,

i - band. Currently, the hard-rolled sleeve with a hybridw,io/ expansion joint is preferred to th: brated joint.
'

cianomo
liowever, in a hard rolled joint, the joint's residualsrar
stresses in the sleeve and the parent tube are of concern

Figure 8.7, Welded sleeve design (Combustion and die joint may te susceptible to both primary and
Engmeermg). secondary-side IOSCC. %c residual stresses in a hard ;

rolled joint can be minimized by various process
,

controls but cannot be quantified by the NDE. i
be optimized on a plant-specific basis because the 7bchniques are also svallable for teaming small dents
tubing in different plants has somewhat different at the tubesheet prior to the sleeve installation.46
dimensions (wall thickness and diameter), in fact, the
tubes in a given plant may have a range of wall
thickness, with +10% the typical tolerance permitted Generally, about 25 mm (1 in.) or more of the sleeve

c for PWR steam generator tubing. This tolerance can extends over the top joint. If a circumferential crack
'

! amount to about a 20% variation in wall thicknesses in propagates through the original tube wall at the joint
a given plant. The variation may te more if wastage location, resulting in a doublo-ended break (a definite

,

(metal loss from corrosion) has occurred. Wastage can safety concem), the portion of the sleeve that exterwis
[ also promote nonuniform wall thickness around the over the joint is expected to keep the feiled parent tune
|. circumference of a tube. Also, the concentricity in place and prevent any whipping against other tubes.

between the inside and outside surfaces was not his would not be helpful if the crack extends through
strictly controlled in most original tule specifications, the sleeve as well the tube. Sorce European designs do *

| Success in producing a good metallurgical bond in the not have this feature. For example, a fillet weld is used
weld will, therefore, depend on optimizing the weld at the end of the sleeve in one design, in another
parameters on mockup tubing typical of that in the design, the defective portion of the parent tule is cut
plant. The hydraulic expansion makes a portion of the and pulled out, and a sleeve is butt-welded to the
sleeve conform to the parent tube and controls the parent tube, Propagation of the defect is prevented ,

clearance between the sleeve and the parent tule prior because the defect and the susceptible material are |
| to the welding, if a weld is fotmd to te leaky or it does removed from the critical region. The benefit of the I

not pass the NDE, another repair weld can be made in extended-sleeve designs descrited above has not been i
close proximity.ne welded-sleeve approach has teen experimentally demonstrated. There is a concem that I

plants.46, y demonstrated at Ringhals 2 and other
successfull the thrust from escaping coolant will force the tube off !

the end of the sleeve despite the restraint from the 1

extended portion of the sleeve.' The extended portion !
would not be helpfulif the crack extends through the |
sleeves as well as the tube. However, the sleeve
material is unlikely to fail before the degraded parent

a. J. F. Hall and W. R. Gahwiller, private communica- tube tecause it is new. Despite some limitations, the
Lion, Combustion Engineering,1987, use of an extended portion in the tube probably

|
|

'
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provides a safety benefit with no known adverse
""l"" pr:r- m

3 $ Steam

It is very likely that new methods will become g $ 9enerator
/ tube |

available la andan to the authods discussed above. -
The following are some of the criteria for mmper ng h

j'
!various ahernatives: (a) rehable lenk-tight joints as Nickel'

evidenced by the NDE hydmetatic pressure testing and 'g'$ plating
performance immediatt.ly after the plant startup. Transition area $
(b) long-4erm rehability,(c) the ease of rerepair in case / J-
a sleeved tube leaks, (d) inspectability of the joint, $ Cracks

i(e)inspectability of the parent tube after the joint is y g
J

made,(f) cost of sleeving a large number of tubes
J(including outage costs) as compared with the cost of
J

steam generator replacement, and (g) the amount of y
radiation exposure to personnel performing the repair. ,mj
There are no published studies that compare and
contrast the various sleeving designs. A design revicw ;

checklist has been developed for evaluat;ng a given i

-
design." g

/ i
All the sleeving designs are relatively new and there ,5

are little long-term field performance data on any of p
these designs. An important concern is that most /

sleeves create high residual stresses in the parent IfIO _

,tubing and sleeve, which may cause new cracks. De
effects of residual stresses can be evaluated in the s.eas

laboratory usinE mockup aleeve joints but cannot be
easily measured in the field. For example, the effects Figure 4.8. Nickel plating of roll taansition region

of the gemetric stress raisers introduced by the having PWSCCoracks,
i

sleeves on the corr' sion-fatigue resistance of theo
parent tubing are unknown. Also, the sleeves intro.

nickel deposit on the damaged tube wall bridges the
through-wall cracks and stops leakage of primary

duce crevices on the primary side, and the long-4erm
coolant into the secondary system. In addition, the

impact of these crevices is not known. And finally,it
nickel deposit prevents contact between the primary

will be diffic;.lt to inspect the sleeves for flaws. When
coolant and the damaged tube wall, arresting crack

a defect on the parent tube grows through the wall, the
gap between the parent tube and the sleeve will be

propagation and stopping the initiation of new cracks.'

Nickel plating has several advantages ova sleeving. It
f filled with stagnant secondary water that may promote

i 10 SCC or 10A or both. All the issues discussed here
generates very low residual stresses and does not

need further study and a databank should be developed
require a subsequent heat treatment, and it can be'

to help researchers understand and predict the per,
applied anywhere in the straight part of the tube, it '

also allows later access to areas above the plated
formance of plugged and sleeved PWR steam genera. section for repair of further damage, whereas sleeving

'

lor tubing. does not. Nickel plating is a reversible process
because,if needed, the plating can be stripped off

8.4.4 Nickel Platin0. A nickelplating technique has chernically withmt damag, g the unbc.m
been developed by Framatome and Belgalom to repair
10$CC cracks in PWR steam generator tubes.#.# ne ne nickel plating process has one major drawback
concept is illustrated in Figure 8.8. The nickel plating with respect to inservice inspection of the plated
consists of electrolytically cleaning the damaged region. Because nickel is magnetic, the nickellayer
surface and then depositing up to about 200 microns creates a barrier to the small magnetic field introduced

(8 mils) of pure nickel on the damaged surface. De by conventional eddy current coils, and these methods
cannot be used to inspect a nickel-plated regian.
Ilowever, new ultrasonic inspection method capable of

a. A. P. L. Erner, private communication (V. N. detecting axial and circumferential cracks has been

Shah), Dominion Engineering Company,1988. developed to overcome this problem. Pulsed magnetic
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saturation oddy current techni
inspecting nickel-plated tubes.jues may be used forThe replacement of the steam generators at the;

* Surry plants involved cutting the piping (prunary and
secondary), forcing the generatore from their supports,

Nickel plating was first gplied to 91 tubes in 1985 and removing them through existing equipment
as a field trial to evaluate different pladng methods. hatches in the mntainments, as shown in Figure 8.9.81
Based on the experience gained by the field trials and The site preparation included upgrading the polar
laboratory test results, an optimum pladng proccas was cranes; installing new crancs and other handling
developed and applied in 1988 to the most severely equipment; and constructing an on-alte storage facil-
cracked roll transition regions of steam generator tubes ity, stronger hatch platforms, and shielding. Consider-
in Doel 2 and Doel 3 (Belgium). able decontamination work was also required.

8.5 Replacement of Steam Repiacemeni of the iower ascembly of a steam
Generator 8 8eacraior involves cutting the steam generaw at the

transition cone and removing the lower assembly.
ding h tuW forg' g, ths, etc, and knmThe loss of power attributed to plugging of the

sicam gentarator tubes or the offort involved in sloeving replacm, g it with a new lower assembly, his approach
#"" * * "* " '" '**a large number of tubes may not be acceptabic. In such t hmgh k exWng equp"a situation, the following alternatives are available: gewat m w n

(a) retubing the steam generator using the existing ment hatchea. The initial plans to cut the reactor
e lant piping at Turkey Point were abandonedtubesheet and shell structures, (b) replacing the entire

am aus proWems. A channebend cut was
steam generaw, and (c) replacing the lower assembly

used instead. De procedure to weld the channel head
''**'"8'**** was revised to reduce welding from inside the head.

Cladding the inside of the channel head was more
In-place ateam-generator retubing involves cutdng difficult than anticipated,

and removing the tubes and tubo-support structures
and replacing the steam drying and separation equip-
ment. De technical feasibility of this process has been Because utilities are now exchanging steam genera-
demonstrated by the Westinghouse Electric Company tot replacement experience, the outage times caused
in 6 mockup facility, but retubing has not been used at by replacement have been reduced to about six months
any utility because it requires a two- to three-year or less. De recent replacement of the three steam
outage period. De cost of the lost power during the generators at Ringhals 2 were completed in 72 days.23
outage is significantly higher than the cost of the othe: The video tapes of the fieldwork performed at one
repair / replacement options, he site work involves as plant have been helpful in the planning and training (as
much fabrication as in manufacturing a new steam well as in identifying potential problems) at other
generator, and the process controls may not be as plants. De critical component for timely manufacture
effective in the field as in the shop. His option also of a new steam generator is the tubesheet forging,
involves a significantly large radiation exposure to the Some utilities are investing in storing such critical-
personnel, path components in a pooled inventory management

system (PIMS), so that any utility may purchase such a
Twenty-five steam generators have been replaced at component from PIMS when needed.*

eight U.S. PWRs (as of July 1989) making replace-
ment less of an
and exposure.gnknown in terms of test, schedule,Steam generator replacement is expected to result inSteam generator replacement is
considered likely at eight additional United States a longer steam generator life than repair because

plants and has occurred at, at least, two foreign plants-
design and materials improvements can be implem-

Successful steam-generator replacement has been ented and the impact of prior operating history is

accomplished at Surry Units I and 2 (Virgmia Power),
removed. Some of the improvements that can be

Turkey Point Units 3 and 4 (Florida Power and Light),
incorporated into new steam generators are discussed
next.Point Beach Unit I (Wisconsin Electric Power),

Obrighein (West Germany), Robinson Unit 2 (Caroll-
na Power & Light), D. C. Cook 2 (Indiana & Michigan
Electric Co.), Indian Point 3 (New York Power
Authority), and Ringhals 2 (Swedish State Power a. M. F. Ahern, private communication, Northeast
Board). Utilities Service Company,1987.
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ne United States ladustry's consensus on the best
usin aieam (ig steam generator tube material is thermally treated

,

I Alloy 690. The thermal treatment, as well as the i

| } 737 m (24 ft. 2 in.) relatively high chromium content of this material.* ' (* ' "*) iprecludes the development of chromium-depleted
Foodwater piping regions near the grain boundaries that cause sensitiza..

C"'' tion and, therefore, the susceptibility to LOA /lOSCC., , _ ,

Alloy 690 is also expected to have a higher resistanceoperarg tioor i i
!

13.27 m (43 ft. 6 in.) to PWSCC than mill-annealed Alloy 600 material i

200 t (220 tons) because Alloy 690 has grain boundary carbides and a
yield strength below 360 MPs (55 ksi). A mechanistic

,

Correlation between microstructure and PWSCC is iPump ,,

presently not established; the postulated optimum j-

,

VMs microstructure is based on empirical fleid observations
'

cuts and laborasory tests.20 Modified Alloy 800 (carbido'

forming elements added to limit the solid solution
mat |c showi", n 9 nera|o Carbon content) is resistant to PWSCC, and it has been )S P" "

,
eme= fully used in West Octmany. The success of I

containment modified Alloy 800 may also be attributed to strict
wan water chemistry controls in the German plants, leak-

tight c+ '= - . with titanium tubing, and the freah-m.m
'( retar crane ar' water plant locations. %ermally treated Alloy 690 has

_

If crone better resistance to acid chloride ingress (pitting, IG A,g, 7 wan and 10 SCC) than Alloy 800, based on laboratory

i % q studies. Also, mill-annealed Alloy 800 is prone to i

in pitting in a fresh-water environment (such as water+

,0% 4 from lake Ontario).52 The typicalchemicalcomposi.
tion of an Alloy 800 materialincludes 0.06% C,32%-

\ nverting Ni,20% Cr,46% Fe and small percentages of Mn, Al,i
brace Sj, and Mg. The typical yield strength of mill- .

(peratin
,

annealed Alloy 800 is about 185 MPa (27 ksi) which is -v Stand,
much lower than that of Alloys 600 and 690, and the
average grain size is 31.3 m, which is much larger
than that of Alloy 600.22 The new tube /tubesheet >

8[],a show|n joints in the replacement steam generators havea arahon and -

pp, ,
eliminated crevices where ignpu ities can concentrate.

Polar crane
#*'* Containment' / wan he IVsidual stresses at the tubesheet joint and at the -h " 1' ,

ane U-bends in the new steam generators have been re-New equipment
/,> Shatch piattorm duced using peening and stress relieving / annealing"""

U \- techniques, respectively. The new manufacturing pro-- '
, , _,

Q,Ge -nl C d cesses have been designed to miniinize residual
'"I stresses. Access for sleeving and other repairs has alsoM p.y.|c y ., c,. ,

Jie;. $*,und
beenimproved.

.

Upendido
^ "

lixture Transport *;'

credie perating
noor The tube supports have also been improved to

preclude denting. The tubo-support structures in new
steam generators are now being fabricated with 12%
chromium ferritic stainless stects such as Types 409 or

Schematic showing upendmg and positioning 405, both relatively resistant to oxidation. Design
of lower shell on transport cradle. modifications of the tube support structures (such as

** the quatrafoil or trifoil designs) prevent fluid stagna-
Figure 8.9. Steam generator replacement opera- tion in the tube /tubesheet annull. However, water
tions at Surry plant.51 chemistry control is still very important. De material

L
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and design of the tube suppons should also minimize c=laams reduces the possibility of lonks.
fretting and wear damage on the tubes.

Ilowever, titanium tubing is susceptible to fa-
tigue caused by vibrations. Impurities in the

improved access for secondary-side lancing and secondary water can be minimized by ultra-
chemical cleaning of the tubesheet top surface has filtration of the makeup water, feeding make-
been incorporated with hand holes in appropriate up water through condensate polishers, and
locations. Increased blowdown capacity will help in reducing the quantity of makeup water by re-
removing the impurities and in reducing the accumula- cycling blowdown water using a recovery
tion of sludge, system. The Steam Generator Owners'

Group guidelines for continuous monitoring
Ease of future repairs and replacements is now being and control of water chemistry should be fol-

considered in the design of the replacement steam lowed to reduce impurities in the secondary
generators. Unlike some European designs,the original water. Because copper enhances denting and
United States designs of the PWR steam generators and pitting processes, it is desirable to eliminate
the containments did not anticipate the reed for steam copper and copper containing alloys from the
generator replacement during the plant life. secadary side.

8.6 Summary, Conclusions, 2. In several plants, condensate polishers are

and Recommendations * ""id'"d """"'"''Y *"d ""8"''b"**''
they can cause damage to the tubing if resins

The important degrwimina sites, stressors, degrada-
or chemicals are accidentally released from

tion mechanisms, potential failure modes, and current misoperation of or mechanical damage to the

ISI requirements associated with PWR steam- condensate polishers. The operators of some

generator tubes are presented in Reference 1, and sum- plants believe that corensate polishers pro-

marized in Thble 8.2. Some of the degradation mecha-
vide the only defense against faulted water

nisms, that is, IOSOC, IO A, pitting, wastage, and dent- chemistry conditions. fwane polishers

ing have caused more tube failures in the recirculating routinely remove impurities and mitigate
degradation processes m steam generators,

type sicam generator than in the once4hrough steam
generators. Fretting, erosion-corrosion, and fatigue Additional safety can be provided by install-

damage is receiving more attention because of recent ing filters between the polishers and steam

failures; however, these problems are limited to partic- generators to collect any accidentally re-
leased resins,

ular steam generator designs. Thble 8.3 summarizes
the tee.niques for mitigating the damage resulting
Lom the important aging degradation mechanisms. 3. Plant studies have demonstrated that certain
Table 8.3 also summarizes the improvements made in chemical additives, that is, boric acid and
new/ replacement sicam generators and other second- morpholine, will mitigate intergranular at-
ary side components to reduce PWR steam generator tack, intergranular stress--corrosion cracking,
tube degradation. Long-term field-experience data are denting of the steam generator tubes, and
needed to assess the effectiveness of the various coun- general corrosion of the carbon steel
termeasures. Inservice inspection methods and quant . components in the feed-water system. nese
tative models are needed to estimate the magnitude chemical additives do not adversely influence
and rate of the damage. De conclusions and recom- other plant components.
mendauons regarding the countermeasures for steam
generator tube failures are as follows:

4. Several utilities have successfully used sec-
ondary-side cleaning methods, such as lanc-

1. The highest priority is given to preventing ing with c high-pressure water jet and subse-
faulted conditions in the secondary water quent chemican cleaning, that remove resi-
chemistry. Some water chemistry transients dues. Removal of copper-bearing sludge
can cause largo-scale damage in a short time, from the secondary side allows the detection
Remedies include preventing condenser leak- of some defects, such as pitting, during
ages, improving makeup water purity, fre- inservice inspection. Several methods have

j quent water chemistry checks, and preventing also been developed to clean tubesheet crev-
'

resin or chemical releases from condensate ices with hot soaks and tubesheet crevice
polishers. Installing titanium tubing in the flushing techniques.
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Tetne 8.3. Summary of counterneasures for tube failmes in PWR steam generators ;

!

i

improvements in New/Reimat
Mechanism Mitigation of Damage in Existing Tbbes* Steam Generators

Primary side SCC Roto / Shot Peen to improve residual stresses; Use Alloy 690 tubes with optimum |
anneal the U-bends and control the denting microstructure and a maalmum yield 1

problem. strength of about 380 MPs (55 kal); and :

minimire/climinate residual sttesses i

Secmd.iy Side ,

Defects:

Intergranular Control alkaline impurities, eliminate acid Use Alloy 690 tubes with optimum

stress corrosion chlorides, flush tubesheet crevices, use hot soak, microstructure, eliminate tubesheet

cracking, inter- lance, and chemically clean; neutralize crevice crevices, improve access for lancing ;

granular attack alkalinity; add boric acid; and roll tubes to and cleaning, increase blowdown ,

climinate crevices, capacity, shot peca OD,and decign
flow to avoid sludge accumulation.

Pitting Eliminate condenser leakages; preclude ingress of Use titanium or stainless steel
air / oxygen, acid chloride, and copper in water. condenser tubes, climinate Cu alloys in

feed train, and resistant tube materials.

Denting Eliminate ingress of air / oxygen, acid chlorides, Use strict water chemistry controls, use
and copper in water; use leak-tight condensers, use stainless steel support structures, and _

'
hot soaks. design to preclude stagnant waterin

annuti, and titanium condenser tubes,
,

Wastage ,Use AVT water chemistry; climinate hideout Design flow to preclude hideout and ;

chemical concentrations; use sludge lancing and chemicalconcentrations;m* imizem
chemically clean; use hot soaks; hot blowdown sludge formation; improve access for

and flushing; preclude resin ingress. cleaning,andincrease blowdown
capacity.

Fatiguein OTSO Control chemistry and modify to preclude dryo it -

1 (thermaland of water particles with impurities on tubes
'

| environmental) near the openlanc.

| a. Repair generally consists of plugging or sleeving or various new expansion joints in the tubesheet region. Various
size sleeves and ministeeves have 1 eca used.

5. Shot and rotopeening techniques have been an increased resistance to PWSCC in hicora-
used to introduce residual compressive tory tests. However, further research is need-
stresses on the tube inside surface to mitigate ed to gain a fundamental understanding of the

pure water stress corrosion cracking mechanisms of PWSCC.

(PWSCC). However, no N9E method is
available to mcasure the residual stresses. Ef' 7. Orain boundary carbides provide increased
fectiveness of these techniques depends upon res stance to PWSCC; however, sensitization
process controls. (grain boundary chromium depletion) should

j te avoided to ensure resistance to secondary- ,

| 6. Alloy 600 and 690 microstructures and heat side faulted chemistry conditions. Thermal

I veatments have been developed that result in treatments can produce resistance to both

1 61
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primary and secondary-side degradation Therefore, the field performance of the
processes. various sleeve designs should be monitored.

8. In situ stress relieving of highly stressed re- 12. Plugging is the only remedy when unaccept-
gions, such as U-bends, has been used in able flaws are detected in regions away from
some plants to prevent PWSCC in tubing that the tubesheet. However, some pluge are sus-
has not cracked. Sufficient care should be ceptible to PWSCC (plugs with low mill-
taken to avoid formation of chromium- anealing temperatuses). If PWSCC causes a
depleted sones near grain boundaries. The plug failure instand of leakage, the fragments
use of increased pH in the primary coolut to of the failed plug may enter the tube with suf-
mitigate PWSCC is being evaluated. The in- ficient velocity to punctwe the tute and posh
creased pH may be achieved via higher lithi- ibly damage neighboring tubes Plugs can be
um a through use of enriched boron. removed for future repair if needed. Plugging

too many tubes is likely to affect the steam
9. ne material specifications for PWR steam generator thermalhydraulics. Inservice in-

generator tubing (Alloy 600 or 690) should spection methods to assess the integrity of
requite a maximum yield strength of about plugs need to be developed.
380 MPs (55 kai), which will limit the maxi-
mum residual stresses. Presently, there is no 13. A nickel plating technique is being developed
maximum yield strength requirement in the to repair IOSCC cracks in steam-generator
current ASME Code specifications for these tubes. Nickel plating generates very low re-
materials. sidual stresses and does not require a subse-

quent heat treatment, and it can be applied
10. De current allowable NDB fisw-indication anywhere in the straight part of the tube. It

criterion specified by the NRC is conserva- also allows later access to areas above the
tive when the accepted flaw does not grow section repaired in case of further damage,
rapidly during plant operation. Efforts to whereas sleeving does not. An ultrasonic in-
reduce the uncertainties in the NDE results, spection method has been developed to detect
quantify flaw growth rates, and determine axial and circumferential cracks in a nickel-
safety margins during operations should be plated region.
continued.

14. Successful steam-generator replacements
11. Several effective sleeving designs have been have been accomplished at several PWR

developed recently to cover defects in the plants. De replacement steam generators are
tubes near the tubesheet region. Leak tight- expected to have a longer life because of im-
ness of sleeved tubes is monitored in subse- proved designs and materials. The design im-
quent plant operat!on. Use of sleeves provements include climination of crevices,
introduces residual stresses that cannot be icwcr residual stresses, and improved access
measured, presents difficulties for future for secondary-side lancing and chemical
inspections, forms crevices on the primary cleaning. The improved materials include
side, introduces geometric stress raisers, and thermally treated Alloy 690 for the tubes and
poses concerns in the event of a double- ferritic stainless steels for the tubo-support
ended tube break at the sleeve joints, structures,
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I9. BOILING WATER REACTOR CONTAINMENTS

V. N. Shah, R. W. Gamer, and D. A. Conley

The boiling water reactor (BWR) containtnent is de- containment. The term pressure sypression comes
sigral to contain any release of fission products that from the fact that steam generated as a result of any
may occur during certain design-basis accidents. The loss-of-coolant accident is channeled to a suppression
containment structure is the final barrier to the release pool, where it is condensed. His prevents the pressure
of fission products, his chapter (a) describes the de- buildup that otherwise would occur in the primary con-
sign of the different types of BWR containments that lainmt:nt. BWR containment pressures, therefore, re- ,

have evolved over the years; (b) discusses the aging rnain relatively moderate compared to the pressures
stressors, degradation sites and mechanisms, potential that may occur in pressurized water reactor (PWR)
failure modes, and inservice inspection requirements containments during similar accidents,
for each type of containment; and (c) presents recom- ;

mendations for better management and mitigation of
.Ihble 9.13 lists the 36 operating domestic BWRs,in

aging degradation damage in BWR containments, '
chronological order of their operating license dates,
and presents their respective power rating, construc-

9.1 Description tion permit daic, and containment type and maieriais.
De oldest BWR is the Big Rock Point plant, built as a

All operating BWRs are housed in pressure- demonstration plant and kept in operation for 26 years.
suppression containments. De only exception is the ne age distribution of operating BWRs based on their
Big Rock Point reactor, which has a spherical metal operatmg license dates, is shown in Figure 9.1.

Tatne9.1. Containment designs for operating domestic BWR power plants! ,

,

Operating Containment
Power Construction License Design and ,

Nuclear Unit (MWe) Permit Date Date Materials"

Big Rock Point 69 05-31-60 08-30-62 Sphere, Steel

Oyster Creek 620 12-15-64 04-09-69 Mark I, Steel

Nine Mile Point 1 610 04-12-65 08-22-69 Mark I, Steel

Dresden 2 794 01-10-66 12-22-69 Mark I, Steel

Monticello 536 06-19-67 09-08-70 Mark I, Steel

Millstone 1 660 05-19-66 10-07-70 Mark I, Steel

Dresden 3 794 10-14-66 01-12-71 Mark I, Steel
,

Quad Cities 1 789 02-15-67 10-01-71 Mark I, Steel

Quad Cities 2 789 02-15-67 04-06-72 Mark I, Steel

Pilgrim 1 670 08-26-68 06-08-72 Mark I, Steel

Vermont Yankee 514 12-11-67 02-28-73 Mark I, Steel

Peach Bottom 2 1065 01-31-68 08-08-73 Mark I, Stect

|
|
|
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Tatne 9.1. (continued)

Openting Containment
Poww Constnction License Design and

Nuclear Unit (MWe) Permit Date Date Materials"

Browns Fwry 1 1065 05-10-67 12-20-73 Mark 1, Steel

Cooper 778 06-0548 01-18-74 Mark I, Steel |

Duane Arnold 538 06-22-70 02-22-74 Mark I, Steel -

Peach Bottom 3 1065 01-31-68 07-02-74 Mark I, Steel

Browns Ferry 2 1065 05-10-67 08-02-74 MarkI, Steel

Hatch 1 786 09.30-69 08-06-74 MarkI, Steel
,

Fitzpatrick 816 05-20-70 10-17-74 Mark I, Steel )
lBrunswick 2 790 02-07-70 12-27-74 MarkI, Concrete

Browns Ferry 3 1065 07-31-68 08-18-76 Mark I, Steel

Brunswick 1 790 02-07-70 11-12-76 Mark I, Concrete

Hatch 2 795 12-27-72 06-13-78 Mark I. Steel
'

La Salle County 1 1078 09-10-73 04-17-82 Mark II,Concreteb

Susquehanna 1 1050 11-03-73 07-17-82 Mark II, Concrete

Grand Outf1 1250 09-04-74 07-82 MarkIII, Concrete

La Salle County 2 1078 09-10-73 12-16-83 MarkII,Concreteb
,

WNP-2 1150 03-19-73 12-20-83 MarkII, Steel

Susquehanna2 1050 11-03-73 03-2344 MarkII, Concrete

Limerick 1 1055 06-19.74 10-26-84 Mark II, Concrete

| Fermi 2 1093 09-26-72 03-20-85 Mark I, Steel

l Shoreham 819 04-15-73 07-85' MvhII, Concrete

River Bend 1 940 03-25-77 08-29-85 Mark III, Steel

Perry 1 1205 05-03-77 03-18-86 MarkIII, Steel
,

= Hope Creek 1 1067 11-04-74 04-11-86 Mark I, Slect

Nine Mile Point 2 1080 06-24-74 10-31-86 Markli,Cecrete

Clinton 1 950 02-24-76 04-17-87 MarkIII, Concrete

|

| a. Steel indicates that the primary containment pressure boundary is a thick-walled freo-standing steel pressure
vessel; concrete indicates a thin, steel liner,'

b. Prestressed concrete containment; other concrete containments are reinforced concrete.

c. Limited to 5% power.
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Figure 9.1. Age distribution of operating BWRs based on operating license date.

The BWR pressure suppression containments are of Table 9.2. Design and construction distributen for
three designs and of three types of construction. The BWR containments
three designs, or generations, are Mark I, Mark II, and
Mark 111. '!he three types of construction are metal, re-
inforced concrete, and prestressed concrete contain- Spherical (secelplate) 1

ment, depending on whether the containment is a
free-standing metal vessel, or a reinforced or pre- MarkI
stressed concrete vessel with metal liner. 'the distribu- Steel 22
tion of BWR containments by design and construction Reinforced concrete 2
is shown in'Ihble 9.2.

Mark 11
Steel 1

All pressure -suppression containments consist of a Reinforced concrete 5
drywell, which contains the reactar pressure vessel, re- Pre-M concrete 2
circulation piping, and other associated piping, and a
wetwell or suppression chamber that contains a large MarkIll
volume of water. In the event of a loss-of-coolant ac- Steel 2
cident, the steam that is generated in the drywell enters Reinforced concrete 2
the suppression chamber through vents (downcomers)
and condenses. 'Ihc suppression poolis also a primary
source of water for the emergency core cooling sys- 'Ihe BWR Mark I and Mark Il drywells and pressure
tems 'Ihe residual heat removal, core spray, and high- suppression chambers are completely enclosed in a re-
pressure coolant injection systems all take pump inforced concrete reactor building. 'Ibchnical specifi-
suction from the pressure suppression chamber water. cations generally require that the pressure in the
Each of these carbon steel lines is part of the contain- reactor building be maintained slightly below at-
ment pressure boundary because they penetrate the mospheric pressure. BWR Technical Specifications
pressure suppressionchamber, also require the reactor building to be tested for
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leakage during each refueling cycle to ensure that this Figure 9.3) between the drywell and the secondary
pressure can be maintained.2 he relative humidity in concrete shield wr.Il allows for thermal and pressure
the reactor building is maintained at approximately expansion and contraction during normal operation

,

30-40%, and the se,,,y,a.- vary from 13 to 25'C and during design-basis accidents.4 This gap is i

' ($5 to 77T)in the winter to 40 to 49*C (105 to 120'F) usuaUy filled with a compressible fill material during i
in the summer.* construction of the concrete shield to maintain proper

spacing. De fill material was removed after construc-

Specific design characteristics of each BWR con- tion of a me Mark I e ntainments and left in place at

tainment category (metal, reinforced concrete, and other plants. Moisture can be trapped in the filler

prostressed concrete) are presented in Sections 9.1.1, madalandmaycauseconosionof thedrywen. Also, j
9.1.2, and 9.1.3, respectively, the filler material can degrade, and the aggressive i

chemicals in the maternal may cause significant |
8corrosion of the drywell. Tablo 9.3 lists the fill

9.1.1 Metal Containments. Of the 26 BWRs with materials used in many BWRs. A sand pocket is :metal vessels as the primary containment, the BWR located at the bottom of the drywell-to-secondary
Mark I and Mark 11 metal containments (22 and I, concrete shield wall gap, as shown in Figure 9.3. -

respectively) are contained within a wecceds,ry con- Moisture may also collect in this sand pocket and
crete shield wall and a reactor building. De BWR cause corrosion problems. However, the gap in some
Mark 111 metal containments (2) are surrounded by a Mark I's is sealed by coverin;; the sandpocket with a i
concrete shield building. These structures protect the galvanized steel plate that is scaled to the drywell shell

'

primary containment from internal missiles (Mark I and the caserete shield wall. Drains remove any '

and II) and external environmental hazards such a5 moisture that may collect on top of this plate. His
severe weather and tornado-generated missiles. A!i prevents any liquid leaking into the gap from entering
metal containments are made of SA-516 Grade 70 or the sand pocket. Plants with scaled gap are identified in
SA-212 Grade B carbor. steel plates. The bellows are *Ihble9.3.
made of Type 304 stainless steel. Specific design
characteristics of each type of containment are de-
scribed below. Shielding over the top of the drywell is provided by 3

a removable, reinforced concrete shield plug. De dry-

MARK I DesJan. Mark I primary containments well head is a flanged, removable closure for access to
na ssure wsseMudng refueHng. W area

consist of an inverted light bulb-shaped drywell vessel
sarrounded at the base by a torus-shaped suppression

wcH ange waw to h
. chamber, as shown in Figure 9.2. The drywell and fu ling platform during refueling.

;

suppression chamber are connected, typically, by eight
vent lines equally spaced around the base of the ne pressure suppression chamber is a carbon steel
drywc!!. The drywcllis a free-standing vessel pressure vessel in the shape of a torus below and encir-
supported at the base by a concrete embedment. The cling the drywell, and is reinforced at each joint by an
embedded portion of the drywell base metal is not internal ring beam, it is supported vertically at each
coated. However, the concrete-metal interface is joint by columns and a saddle support, as shown in
usually sealed to prevent moisture from reaching the Figure 9.4. The lubrite baseplates between the support
embedded drywell base. For example, a polysulfide columns and the torus provide a low-friction surface
seal was installed in the Monticello BWR to allow expansion of the torus during heatup, cool-
containment.3 down, and pressure testing. Typically, eight equally

spaced vent pipes form a connection between the dry-

A reinforced concrete wall [1.2- to 1.8-m (4- to well and the pressure suppression chamber. De vent

6-ft) thick), called the secondary concrete shield wall, pipes have singlo- or doublo-ply, Type 304 stainless +

surrounds the drywell to provide shleiding and,in steel expansion bellows to accommodate differential
,

areas where it backs up the drywell, provides addi, motion between the drywell and the suppression cham-

tiontal resistance to deformation and buckling of the ber (as shown in Figure 9.2).6 The typical thickness of
,

shell. A 50- to 75-mm (2- to 3-in.) gap (shown in one ply is 2.0 mm (0.08 in.). Jet deflectors installed in
the drywell at the entrance of each vent pipe prevent
possible damage to the vent pipes from jet forces that
might accompany a pipe break in the drywell. De
vent pipes exhaust hto a continuous vent header, from

a. J. M. McGhee, personal communication, EG&O which downcomer pipes extend into the suppression ,

Idaho.Much 1988. chamber pool below the ninimum water level.
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Figure 9.2. BWR Mark I type metal containment enclosed in a reactor building.
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Figure 9.3. BWR Mark I drywell base, concrete shield wall, and sand pocket.
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Telde 9.8. BWR MarkIful tannerial 8 ;

Mil Material !

Removedasof |

.. Nuclear Units Fill Material 1/ft47 Comments

OysterCreek Fireber D and fiberglass No Osp not sealed ]

Nine Mile Pt 1 Mberglas foam Osp seaMdrain provided-

Dresden 2 Polyweshanefoam No
]

-

Monticello Polyethylene strips Yes Osp sealed, drain provided |
:

Millstone 1 Yes No thinning noted.Osp not |
-

sealed i
|

Dresden 3 Polywethane foam (bumed up) No Osp not sealed
'

QuadCities 1 Polywethane foam No Osp not sealed

Quad Cities 2 Polyweshanefoam No Oap not sealed ;

Pilgrim 1 Ethafoam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

Vermont Yankee Styrefoam No Probably not sealed

Peach Bonom 2 Polyethylene strips No Osp sealed, drain provided -

Browns Ferry 1 Polywethane No Osp not sealed ;

Cooper Urethane foam No Osp not sealed f
Duane Arnoki Polywethane foam Yes Osp sealed, drain provided

Peach Bottom 3 Polyethylene strips No Osp sealed, drain provided

Browns Ferry 2 Polywethane No Osp not sealed .

Hatch 1 Ethafoam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided ';

Fitzpatrick Ethafoam Yes Caps sealed, drain provided

Brunswick 2 - NA NA Reinforced concrete containment

Browns Ferry 3 Polywethane No Osp not sealed

Brunswick 1 NA ' NA Reinforcedconcrete containment -

Hatch 2 Ethafoam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

f Fermi 2 Foam No Osp not scaled

Hope Creek 1 Fiberglass No I-

l

! NA = Not Applicable.
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Figure 9.4. Mark I pressure suppression chamber cross section showing mounting and supports,

hble 9.4 presents the dimensions of a Mark I con- phenolic, and epoxy coatings have also been
tainment structure.6 The dimensions will vary among employed; the epoxy has been found more durable

different plants, owing to different design characteris- than the red lead.s A red-lead coating generally has '

tics. For example, the diameter of the spherical portion been applied on the outside surface of the drywell and

of the drywell for the Hope Creek 1 Plant is 20.7 m pressure suppression chamber. To further guard
(68 ft), whereas in the Browns Ferry Plants it is 18.6 m against the potential effects of corrosion in some of the

(61 ft). Design parameters for a Mark I containment recent Mark I designs Hope Crtek 1, for example, the

are presented in hble 9.5.7 The free volume of the thickness of the drywell shell has been increased by
containment is determined to contain the total postu- 1.6 mm (0.06 in.) beyond minimum design thickness.6 ,

lated energy release within the containment without
loss of function and violation of the pressure boundary Prior to each startup, the primary containment is >

during a design-basis loss-of-coolant accident. pgM with pure nitrogen until the atmosphere con-
tains test than 4% oxygen by volume, his nitrogen

ne interiors of the drywell and suppression cham- inerting is to control oxygen and prevent the possibil-

bor are generally painted with a zinc-rich primer coat- ity of ignition of a hydrogen and oxygen mixture tha 1

ing to help resist corrosion. Red-lead, modified may occur following a postulated accident.
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Tatne 9.4. Dimensions of s Mark I metal containment

(1 in. = 25.4 mm) |

Drywell

Drywell head diameter 27 ft 2 in.
Cylindrical section diameter 32 ft - < |

Sphericalsection diameter 63 ft
Drywell height (overall) 108 fl 9 in.

Wall-plate thickness

:

Drywellhead 17/16 in. |
Cylindrical section 17/16in. ?
Sphericalnection 3/4 in, i

Vent System j

Vent pipes

Number 8
Internal diameter 4 ft 9 in. ,

Wallthickness 0.25 in. (
Vent headerinternaldiameter 3 ft 6 in. I

Downcomerpipes

Number . 48 f
Internal diameter 2 ft -

Submergence belowsuppression 4 ft
poolwaterlevel

Pressure Suppresalon Chamber
,

j Chamberinner diameter 25 ft 8 in.
Thrus mt$r diameter 98 ft 8 in.

Wall-plate thickness

L Above horizontalcenterline 0.587 in.
'

Below horizontalcenterline 0.658 in. i

Penetrationlocations I in. |

,

'Containment penetrations are designed to withstand containment. 'Ihe high-energy pipe lines include the
the normal environmental conditions that prevail dur- reactor core isolation cooling steam, high-pressure
ing plant operation and to retain their integrity during coolant irdection, feedwater, residual heat removal,
and following postulated accidents. Penetrations for main steam lines, and several other process pipes. A
high-energy pipe lines have two-ply Type 304 stain- guard pipe is installed between the pipes and bellows
less steel expansion bellows to accommodate thermal to prevent damage to the bellows during an unlikely
movements between the pipe and containment shell. pipe-rupture event. Insert plates are used to reinforce
These expansion bellows serve as part of the primary the drywellnear penetrations.
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7130ple 9.5. Principal design paraments of a Mark I conminment
s

Drywe5

Pree volume 169,000 ft3

Design temperature 3407
Operating scenperature 135T
Designinternalpresswe 62 psig
Mr * ' accidentmaximumprenaire 48.1 psig

Pressure Suppression Chesaber
i

Pree volume 133,500 ft3

Poolwatervolume (man) 122,000 ft3

Poolwatervolume (min) 118,000 ft3

Design temp'eratwe 310T
Operating temperatwe of water 95 7 .

My * " accident maximum water 209T
ternperstwo ;

Designintemalpressure 62 psig .

Design-basis accident maximum pmesure 25.5 psig !

!

MARK # Design, The only Mark Il metal (25 psi), as well as for the normal floor loading, which e
'

containment is the Washington Nuclear Project No. 2 includes piping and equipment loads.
conta8nment, shown in Figure 9.5.' The Mark II

'

design differs from the Mark I design in that the The drywell is formed by the cone frustum de-
overall shape of the froo-standing steel vessel is a saibed above. '!he diameter of the bosom of the cone
frustum of a cone, set on a cylinder rather than an is 20 m (65 A 9 in.) where it meets the top of the sup- ,

inverted lightbulb, and the drywell is directly above pression-chamber cylinder. The diameter at the top of
the suppression chsnber (hence the term "over and the cone where the closure head bolts down is approxi-

' under configuration" that is often used), rather than mately 9.7 m (31 ft 8 in.). 'Ihe height of the cone is ap-'

separamd, as in the Mark I torus design. The drywell proximately 23.8 m (78 ft). 'Ihe bottom closure of the ;

and presswe suppression chamber together are en- drywell is the reinforced concrete floor that separates ,

closed by a free-standing carbon steel vessel sup- the drywell and the suppression chamber. '!he top clo- ,

ported by a concrete embedment at the base and sure head is a steel cap about 9.7 m (31 ft 8 in.) in di.
. swrounded by a secondary concrete shield wall with a ameter that bolts to a steel flange attached to the top of i

50-mm (2-in.) expansion gap separating the two, the drywell 'The overall height of the containment,
Shieldmg over the top of the drywell is provided by a including drywell, suppression chamber, and bottom
removable, reinforced concrete shield plug, a design and top closures is about 50.3 m (165 ft). Design

.

similar to the Mark 1. parameters for a Mark 11 containment are presented in

1 'Inble 9.6.3

The presswe suppression chamter is a steel cylinder ,

pressure vessel, having an approximate diameter of '!he drywell atmosphere is vented into the suppres-
20 m (65 ft 9 in.) and a height of 12.8 m (42 ft). sion chamber through a series of downcomer pipes
The dividing floor between the drywell and the sup- penetrating the drywell floor. Each vent opening is
pression chamber forms the top closwe. An ellipsoidal shielded by a steel deflector plate to prevent overload-
steal head forms the bottom closwe. 'Ihe suppression ing any single vent by direct flow from a pipe break to
chamber is designed in combination with the drywell that particular vent. Prior to each startup, the primary
for thermal and seismic loads. 'Ihe dividing floor is containment is pwged with pure nitrogen until the at-
designed for a differential pressure of 0.17 MPa mosphere contains less than 4% oxygen by volume.
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Figure 9.5. BWR Mark 11 type metal containment enclosed in a reactor building.
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TaWe 9.4. Design parameters of a Mark IIcontainment'

Drywell

Freevolume 202,242 ft3

Design temperature 340T
Operating temperature 135T
Designinternalpressure 45.0 psig !

Design-basis accident maximum pressure 37.2 psig .|
'

Pressen Suppression Chamber

|Free volume (min) 144,166 ft3

Pool water volume (min) 108.387 ft3 !

Design temperature 275T
Operating temperature of water 95T
Designinternalpressure 45.0 psig .

Design-basis accident maximum pressure 28 psig

.

MANK M Opelpn. Figure 9.6 shows the Mark Ill concrete mat. %e liner plates are welded to embedded
containment design with a steel containment vessel, steel members in the mat, and serve as a leaktight ;

consisting of four main components: concrete dry- membrane for the containment vessel. There is a
'

'

well, suppression pool, containment vessel, and con- 1.5-m (5-ft) annulus between the containment vessel
,

crole shield building. Only two operating domestic and the shield building. The annulus provides easy ac-I
'

BWRs have Mark Ill steel containments: the River cess to the steel containment vessel for inspection, and
Bend and Perry 1 plants. Design information for the also functions as a secondary containment barrier

,

Mark III steel containment described herein came by providing a plenum for collecting and filtering re- !
|'

4from the River Bend Final Safety Analysis Report.10 dioactive leakage from the containment in the event of
a loss-of-coolant accident. Piping penetrations for

The drywell is a cylindrical, reinforced concrete high-energy pipe lines from the drywell that traverse j

structure with a removable steel head to allow vertical
the primary containment are contained within guard-

access to the reactor vessel for refueling or mainte. pipe assembhes.
,

|* nance. The suppression poolis an open-top structure ,

located partly inside the drywell, and with the inner De River Bend Station Mark Ill steel containment j'

boundary formed by the cylindrical concrete weit wall, structure measures about 36.6 m (120 ft) in diameter,

The mdor part is outside the drywell between the outer 56.7 m (186 ft) in height, including the head, and -

drywell wall and the inner containment wall. A system 44.5 mm (1.75 in.) in wall thickness. Inside the steel
of horizontal vents connect the drywell and contain. structure is a drywell 21 m (69 ft) in diameter and con-
ment pool volumes. De containment vessel is made taining the 19.5-m- (64-fi-) diameter weir wall. De
of carbon steel clad with stainless steel up to about one suppression pool fills the bottom 6 m (20 ft) of the
foot above the normal suppression pool level. This containment structure. De Perry 1 Nuclear Plant con- - >

cladding provides a maintenance-free surface that can lainment has similar dimensions. Typical design pa-
be easily decontaminated. and eliminates the need for rameters for Mark III containments are presented in
a protective coating. hble9.7.10 |

1

The primary containment vessel is a free-standing, Stee! Sphere Confalninent.13 The Big Rock .

vertical, cylindrical steel pressure vessel with an ellip- Point plant is the only operating BWR having a
soidal head and a flat bottom steel liner plate. De cy- spherical, steel containment. There is no shield
lindrical shell has horizontal external stiffeners and is building at this plant. The containment sphere is a
anchored five feet into the concrete mat foundation. vessel 39.6 m (130 ft) in diameter extending 8.2 m
The flat-bottom liner plate is approximately 19-mm (27 ft) below grade. The containment sphere also
(0.75-in.) thick and is continuously supported by the serves as a reactor building for housing the steam
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Figure 9.6. BWR Mark III type metal containment enclosed in a concrete shield building.
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Thtdo9.7. Principal design parameters of a Mark III metal containment'

Drywell

Free volume 236,1% ft3

Design temperature 3307
Operating temperature 1357
Design internal pressure (differential) 25 pal
Design exiemal pressure (differential) 20 psi
Design-basis accident maximu;a internal 19.2 ps!
pressure (differential)

Pressme Suppression Chamber

Free volume 127,930 ft3

Pool water volume (min) 124,726 ft3

Design temperature 1857
Operating temperature of water 1007
Design-basis accident maximum pressure 7.6 psig

Containment Vessel

Free volume 1,191,590 ft3

Design temperature 1857
Operating temperature 90T
Design intemalpressure 15 psig
Design extemal pressure (differential) 0.6 psi
Design-basis accident maximum pressure 7.6 psig

Design-basis accident maximum temperature 141P

generating system and auxiliaries. Principal design Point 2, and Shoreham; and two Mark III designs,
parameters for the containment vessel are shown in Grand GulfI and Clinton 1.
Able9.8.

Dere are very few differences in the design config-
The exposed exterior surface of the sphere is insu- urations between metal (as described in Section 9.1.1)

I lated with a cork mastic coating sprayed to a dry thick- and concrete containments. The major difference,
I ness of 9.5 mm (0.38 in.), and protected by two coats however, is that in the metal containment the primary

of acrylic resin base emulsion. The insulation is pro- containment vessel is surrounded by the secondary
vided to prevent excessive temperature inside the con- shield wall; whereas, in the concrete containment there
tainment vessel caused by solar radiation and to reduce is a steel liner on the concrete wall. De steel liner

i

|
loss of heat during winter. The insulation also pro- also acts as an impervious inner barrier. Since the rein-
vides atmospheric certosion protection and reduces in- forced concrete containment designs do not differ sig-
side surface condensation. Although temperature nificantly from metal containments, only brief design
control is primarily for operational purposes, it also is descriptions willbe provided here.
intended to maintain ductility of the metal shell and
prevent potential brittle fracture. Mark i Design. The drywell consists of two,

reinforced concrete, stocl-lined (ASTM-A516 Or.60),

9.1.2 Reinforced Concrete Containments. right cyliners oriented vertically and joined by a
There are eight operating domestic BWR plants with truncated conical section. The bottom of the drywellis

reinforced concrete containments. Dese include two another conical section with a solid cylindrical base
Mark I designs, Brunswick I and 2t five Mark !! pedestal. De drywell is closed by a continuous steel
designs, Susquehanna 1 and 2, Limerick 1. Nine Mile dome bolted to the top. When joined together, the !
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Table 9.8. Principal design parameters for BWR spherical metal containment 10

Design internalpressure 27 psig
Design externalpressure 0.5 psig*
(coincident with deadload only)
Design temperature rise 190'F
(coincident with design internal pressure)
Design maximum temperature 235'F
Windload(60 mM ASA Std. A58.1

Without snowload 30 psf
(basic wind pressure)

Snow load ASA Std. A58.1
Maximum at top 40 psf

a. External pressure does not govern; with shell thickness designed to whhstand 27 psig internal pressure, safe
external pressure coincident with dead load only is 1.22 psig.

configuration of the reinforced concrete drywell pressure suppression chamber are completely enclosed
shown in Figure 9.7 is sirallar to the conventional steel in a reactor building, as discusse4 above,
containment light bulb shape.12 The overall height
from the top of the foundation mat to the drywell head TM design pararacters of a primary containment
flange connection is approximately 33.8 m (111 ft), syuem are provided in Mle 9.9.

The pressure suppression chamber is a steel-lined, Mark 11 Design. The primary and secondary
circular, reinforced concrete shell with a major diame-

containments for the Mark 11 reinforced concrete
ter of 33.2 m (109 ft). De suppression chamber com- containment design, shown in Figure 9.8, Hare similar
prises 16 interconnected cylindrical sections with to the Mark 11 metal containment design shown in8.8 m (29 ft) internal diameters, ne liner material is

F gute 9.5; the major difference is that the drywell of
ASTM-A516 Or.60 steel,9.5 mm (0.38 in.) thick.

the metal comainment is a free-standing steel vessel,
whereas the drywell of the reinforced concrete con-

The welded seams in the drywell and pressure sup- tainment is a steel-lined reinforced concrete vessel,
pression chamber liners, which are inaccessible after he drywell shapes also are similar and consist of a
completion of construction or are under water, are cov- frustum of a cone closed by a dome. The pressure
cred by leak chase channels. %e leak chase channels suppression chamber is a cylindrical, steel-lined,
are simply metal channels embedded in the concrete be- reinforced concrete vessel located below the drywell.
hind the liner welds. Dese channels permit monitoring ne liner welds in the drywell and pressure suppres-
of leaktightness during normal operation by pressuriz- sion chamber that are inaccessible after construction
ing local areas with air and also pennit collectit, of are enclosed in leak chase channels, as described
suppression chamber water if the liner weld leal. If above. The design parameters of a Mark Il reinforced
leak chase channels are used for inservice inspection re- concrete design are similar to those of the Mark 11
quirements, they must be tested in accordance with metal containment presented in Table 9.6. The dry.
10 CFR 50, Appendix J, Type B leak tests.13 well and the pressure suppression chamber are com-

pletely enclosed within a reactor building.

The drywell and the pressure suppression chamber
are supponed on the same basemat foundation. An ex- Mark #1 Design. The basic configuration of the
pension joint between the bottom of the suppression Mark Ill concrete containment shown in Figure 9.915
chamber and the mat foundation allows for radial ex- is similar to the Mark III metal containment, shows, in
pansion of the suppression chamber. The suppression Figure 9.6; the major difference is that the free-
chamber has eight symmetrically located vent openings standing steel containment vessel (Figure 9.6) has
conesponding to the vent openings in the drywell, simi- been replaced by a steel-lined, reinforced concrete
lar to the steel containment design. The drywell and containment vessel. At the Clinton plant, there is also
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Figuro 9.7. BWR Mark I type reinforced concrete containment enclosed in a reactor building.
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. Table 9.9. Design parameters and characteristi:s of a Mark I concrete containment 12

I-

Drywell

Free volume (including vent system) 164,100 ft3 i
Design tempesature 3007
Internaldesign pressure 62 psig ;

| Externaldesign pressure 2psig
i

Prensare-Seppressina Chamber i

,

Airvolume (min) 124,000 ft3

Airvolume (max) 134,600 h3 :
Poolwater (min) 87,600 f@ !
Poolwater (max) 89,600 f t3
Design temperature 220Y !
Designintemalpressure 62 psig,

i Design externalpressure 2 psig |
,

p i

;. a steel secondary containment building that surrounds similar to that shown in Figure 9.8, with the drywell a '

L the concrete containment vessel? The Mark III rein- frustum of a cone, located directly above the circular
i forced-concrete containment consists of a flat circular cylinder suppression chamber, and the drywell atmo-
|= foundation mat, a right circular cylinder for walls, and sphere vented into the suppression chamber through a
i a hemispherical dome. The cylindrical wall, dome, series of downcomer pipes penetrating the drywell
|, and foundation mat are constructed of cast-in-place floor. The primary containment consists of a steel
|_ cor ventionally reinforced concrete, ne internal sur- dome head and postiensioned concrete wall standing

'

face of the containment is completely lined with on a basernal of reinforced concrete, ne inner surface
,

welded steel plate. De suppression pool area of the of the containment is lined with steel plate, which acts |, containment liner is fabricated from stainless steel or as a leaktight membrane. The liner welds that are $

carbon steel clad with stainless steel, and above the inaccessible after construction are enclosed in leak
suppression pool the liner is 6.4-mm (0.25-in.) carbon chasechannels.
steel. The basemat liner is also stainless steel or
carbon sleel clad with stainless steel. The liner welds
that are inaccessible after construction are enclosed in ne wall of the primary containment is prestressed
leak chase channels, as described in Section 9.1.2. using parallel lay and ungrouted type tendons, each

L -Typical design parameters of the Mark III reinforced composed of button-headed wires and end-anchorage
l' concrete containment are similar to those of the hardware. There are 188 horizontal tendons and

Mark III metal design listed in Table 9.7. 120 meridional tendons used in the wall of the La Salle
plants. Dere are three buttresses (end-anchor pdnts) *

| 9.1.3 Prestressed Concrete Containments, f r the horizor.tal tendons, which are equally spaced :
The La Salle County Units 1 and 2 are the only around the containment, and each horizontal tendon is

operating domestic BWRs with prostressed concrete ancnored at buttrvmses 240 degrees apart, bypassing

containment structurcs.16 The design of the Mark Il M m & W W ex @ @ W h - :

prestressed concrete containment structures is simila, dons in approximately the top 8 m (26 ft), which travel

. to the Mark Il reinforced concrete (Figure 9.8) and C mpletely arand me contalmnent and start and end

metal containment (Fig".re 9.5) designs. The suppres- on me same buuressNhaKof me mendional (e
sion system is the over-and-under configuration tical) tendons termmate at the midheight of the con-

tainment wall. One-quarter of the meridional tendons
are anchored in the refueling floor above the reactor.

| De rest of the meridional tendons are anchored to the
drywell head support rirng. All tim meridional tendons

a. J. M. McGhee, personal communication, EO&O are anchored at their lower elevation at the underside
Idaho, April 1989. of the base slab. The tendons are placed inside
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Figure 9.8. BWR Mark 11 type reinforced concrete containment enclosed in a reactor building.
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F10ure 9.9. BWR Mark III type reinforced concrete containment.

*1

) x

|. conduits embedded in the concrete and 'are pmtected 9.2 Stressors
|; by corrosion-preventive grease . The corrosion-
L preventive grease used at the La Salle County plants is ;

- called VisconorustM and meets ASTM StandardsE ; j .. Internal and external environments are the major
; D-287 for specific gravity, D-992 for water soluble

stressors acting on BWR containments and cause occa-- nitrates, and D-512 for water solub'ee chlorides and for
sional corrosion of the metal containments and the, wswsoluW sulh.*'
metal liners in the concrete containments. Additional.

[ stressors act during testing and operation and include,

y cyclic loads ou the containment vessels, which cause

: fatigue damage. 'Ihe identified stressors for metal
!: a. D. Szumski, private communication, La Salle containments are discussed in Section 9.2.1, and for'

County Nuclear Station,1989, concrete containments in Section 9.2.2.

:
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9.2.1 MetalContainmente De regions of the metal containments at the core R

clevation will be exposed to tLe largest neutron
Anfomal Env#enmenf. The normal operating fluences. De transition regian fmm the cylindrical to

pressure in BWR containments is in the range of-2 to spherical portions of the drywell in a Mark I contain.
. +2 psig, and the normal operating temperatures for the ment will exponence a maximum neutmn fluence of

1 2approximately10 4 vem bytheendof the40-year 11drywell and suppression pool are usually in the range a

of 54 to 66*C (130 to 150*F) and 10 to 43*C (50 to
censepwM

110*F), respectively. However, local temperatures
,

within the drywell may vary signincantly with eleva- friernalfnF#Dament. AllBWRmetalcontain. l

tion; especially if there is inadequate ventilation in the ments are protected from harsh exterior envimaments
drywell.ihl8 For example, tercperatures of 56*C (wide temperature variations, rain, freezing and thaw-
(132*F) and 106*C (222*F) were measured at the 17- ing, etc.) by concrete reactor or concrete shield

- and 27-m (54- and 89-ft) elevations, respectively, in buildings, with the exception of the Big Rock Point
one plant. The drywell wall at 27-m elevation will be metal sphere. However, corroshe environments are

i
less susceptible to corrosion because the higher the main stressors acting on the outside surfaces of the
temperatures at that elevation will keep it dry. The Mark I and Mark 11 metal containments. One of the
relative humidity in the BWR containments is in the factors contributing to the formation of a corrosive
range of 40 to 60%, which is higher than normally environment is the presence (in some plants) of
found in PWR containments, because of the presence compressible material in the gap between the drywell
of water in the suppression pool. The humidity level in and the secondary shield wall. As discussed above, the
the suppression chamber may be as high as 90%. The compressible material has not been removed from the |

|.. oxygen content inside the Mark I and 11 containments - gap at many plants. Some of these materials are
is maintained at less than 4% by volume. capable of absorbing moisture or of producing corro-

sive products if degraded. Also, some of these
'

The presence of water in the suppression pool can compressible materials can ignite casily and burn

increase the susceptibility of the submerged portions vig r usly. Therefore, a mishap may ignite these
of the metal surfaces to corrosion herefore, limits rnaterials and produce corrosive and toxic oxides of

are set on the water quality in the pool. Water quality mtmgen, t gether with other toxic gases and corrosive

limits are also maintained because the water in the sup- products, that are harmful to metals.2 Thesecorrosive

pression pool is a backup supply or heat sink for sever- products cannot be removed easily from the gap
al portions of the emergency core cooling system (which is relatively inaccessible because of its small

following an accident. Typical water quality limits in. size) and if they are present should be considered as

(- clude a maximum conductivity of 5 micromhos/cm, stressom

I pH in the range of 6.5 to 8.5, and chlorides in the range

| of 1 to 500 ppb.' A concentration of chlorides in the Another factor contributing to the corrosive external
upper range provides better protection against micro- environment is the presence of faulty bellows at theo

bially influenced corrosion. The concentration of drywell-to-cavity seals, which allow water to leak
dissolved oxygen is normally in the range of 3000 to into the gap between the drywell and the secondary
5000 ppb. This high level of oxygen is likely to ald the shleid during refueling.d The compressible fill
corrosion of any unprotected submerged surfaces, that materials absorb this moisture and create conditions
is, uncoated surface areas or surface areas where the favorable to corrosion. In some metal containments,
coating has failed. Some plants with Mark I suppres- the gap is not scaled at the bottom and the leaking wa-
sion chambers used potassium chromate in the past as ter will flow into the sand pockets located near the con.
a corrosion inhibitor 19 to reduce these problems. crete floor of the drywell. The wet sand also provides
However, there are currently no Mark I plants using a corrosive environment against the containment steel.

- chromates toinhibit corrosion.b In addition, the wet sand is capable of supporting mi-
l croorganisms that may lead to microbially influenced

corrosion. Other likely sources of water in the gap are
from moist air from the reactor building entering
through the drain lines and other penetrations in the

a. S. K. Smith, personal communication, Multiple
secondary shield, which are open during operation.

Dynamics Corporation, October 1988.
The warm moist air will rise through the gap and later
cool and condense as water.4 Moisture may also be

b. P. Stancavage, personal communication, O. E. trapped in the fill material ifit is exposed to a harsh ex-
Nuclear Energy, October 24,1988. terior environment during construction.
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BWR Mark III containments have avoided many of somewhatdifferently Concretecontainmentsalsoare
the problems of the small gap by providing a larger an- subjected to nuclear heating, which produces a slight
nular space that does not contain fill material. This increase in the concrete temperature and causes some
permits inspection and recoating activities without se- evaporation of the free water in the concrete. This
vere access problems. results in a small loss of the shielding properties of the

concrete. De effect of radiation on the steel compo-
OperationsIStressors. ne cyclic loads imposed nents, that is, liner, reinforcing bars, and tendons, is not

on containment during operation and testing are significant. The steel liner above the water and the
tctmed operational stressors. The startup and shut. steel dry well head may suffer from corrosion caused
down of the reactor introduces some cyclic thermal by the hot, moist atmosphere inside the containment,
stresses in the metal shell and, especially, in the and the submerged portion of the steelliner is also
regions rear the penetrations of the high-energy pipe susceptible to corrosion if the protective coating is
lines. The equipment and piping supports impose damaged.22 %c atmosphere inside the leak chase
vlbrational loads on the containment and basemat. De channels described in Section 9.1.2 may contribute to
overhead crancs also impose some cyclic mechanical corrosion if the humidity level is high.
stresses on Mark !!! containments.

1
External Envimnment. As discussed in Sec- ;

Safety relief valve discharge tests are typically per- tion 9.1.2, the BWR Mark I and Mark 11 concrete '

formed once per operating cycle to ensure that the containments are completely enclosed by reactor
valves are operable.21 Steam is discharged into the buildings that are maintamed at a pressure slightly

safety relief discharge line at a high flow rate during below atrnospheric pressme. MumidhHs relath
these tests, causing an increase in pressure, which im- ly low, and the temperatures are mild in these
poses significant loads on the metal components in the buildings. The only BWR containment exposed to
suppressionpool, adverse weather is the Mark III concrete containment

at the Grand Gulf 1 plant, which is subject to the same

Appendix J of 10 CFR 50 specifies containment stressors as most PWR containments, including wet-
ting and drying cycles, freezing and thawing cycles,leakage rate test requirements.13 These tests are de-
and acid rain. Exposure to these adverse external

signed to detect overall integrated leakage rates and lo-
cal leakage rates. Overall integrated leakage means environments can cause cracking and spalling in

leakage through all the potential leakage paths, includ-
concrete and may cause corrosion of the reinforcing

ing the containment welds, valves and fittings, and the
bars. The degree of deterioration caused by each of

containment penetrations. Local leakage means leak- thcae stressors varies, depending on the intensity of
each and on the quality of the concrete.

age across each pressuro-containing or leak-limiting
penetration, such as piping penetrations fitted with ex*

ChemicalReactions in Concrofe In contrastpansion bellows, air-lock door seals, and electrical to the metal containments, the concrete in the concrete
penetrations. Preoperational and periodic pressure containments could experience adverse internal chem-
tests at or above the peak containment internal pres- ical reactions, that is, alkah-aggregate reactions,
sure as specified in the plant technical specifications

carbonate-aggregate reactions, and cement-aggregate
are required. The peak pressure is related to the

reactions. The alkali-aggregate reactions form expan-
design-basis accident pressure. A periodic test sched- sive products that can cause the concrete to crack and
uleisspecifiedin AppendixJof10 CFR 50,anditin- spall. He carbonate-aggregate reactions can lead to
cludes a set of three overall integrated leakage tests corrosion of the reinforcing bars. The reactions
during each 10-year service interval.The frequency of between cement and high-silica-content aggregatefuture tests may be increased if the measured overall

materials can produce an irregular crack pauern in the
integrated leakage rate fails to meet the acceptance cri- concrete referred to as map cracking.
teria. These pressure tests induce stresses in the con-
tainment vessel that reduce its fatigue life. OperationalStressors. The operational stres-

sors for concrete containments are the same as those
9.2.2 Concrete Containments for the metalcontainments.

internal Environment. The internal environ. 9.3 Degradation Sites
ment for concrete containments is similar to the
environments in the respective metal containments De major degradation sites in EWR containments
discussed in the preceding section. The environment are those experiencing degradation caused by corro-
affects both steel and concrete components, but sion and fatigue. Section 9.3.1 identifies these sites in
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the metal containments; Section 9.3.2 identifies the W vent header and downcomers in the Mark I torus
'

degradation sites in the reinforced concrete and pre- experience fatigue damage during safety relief valve
stressed concretecontainments. discharge tests. De lubrite baseplates of the Mark I

suppression chamber support columns may wear out

9.3.1 Metal Conthinments. The carbon steel and restrict free expansion of the torus. De transition

interior surfaces near the waterline in the Mark I and Il region from the cylindrical to the spherical portion of
suppression pools, and elsewhere, are susceptible to the Mark I drywell is nearest to the core and, therefore,

q

corrosion when they are uncoated or when the coating it is likely to experience irradiation embrittlement j

has detenorated, ne emergency core cooling system damage first. j
suction intake, which is located at the bottom of the j
suppression pool, is also susceptible to corrosion from 9.3.2 Concrete Containments. The BWR -

the oxygenated water. W embedded portion of the reinforced concrete containment rebar (reinforcing
' Mark I and 11 drywells are uncoated and subject to steel) and metal liners are potential degradation sites.

corrosion if there is a gap at the metal-concrete h containment and basemat are subject to fatigue -

interface where moisture can enter. Differential damage caused by the pressure and temperature

thermal expansion during startup and shutdown may changes associated with plant heatups and cooldowns

produce this gap by causing separation of the concrete and, especially, containment leak rate testing. The
and drywellnear the embedment, geometrical discontinuities intmduced by the reinforc- !

ing plates on the metal liner near the penetrations act as
stress risers and, therefore, the liner and the reinforced

The stainless steel bellows welded to the carbon
steel piping located in the high-energy pipmg penetra-

concrete at these locations areparticularly susceptible,

to damage during pressure testing. (High-stress
tions and the Mark I vent lmes are susceptible to gal-

concentrations near the reinforcing plates were ob-
vanic corrosion. The bellows are cold-rolled imm served in a containment failure test performed at
seamless 'ubmg, which introduces substantial cold Sandia National Laboratory in which a metal liner
work and residual stresses, and may lead to transgranu-

ruptured near a reinforcing plate.*) Repeated pressure
lar stress corrosion crackmg. In addition, the heat-

testing also will introduce local strain or mtcheting of
affected zones near welds in the bellows are sensitized the rebar at the concrete cracks, ne reinforcing steel
during welding and, therefore, are also susceptible to at those sites could then be subject to corrosion if
intergranular stress corrosion crackmg. moisture is present in the reactor building. The

concrete in the containment walls may experience
The exterior surfaces of the Mark I and 11 drywells some cracking and spalling because of moisture and

are susceptible to corrosion caused by the external en- internal chemical reactions. The concrete in the
vironment. The susceptibility increases if there is any basemat can deteriorate if it is in contact with
uncoated surface or if the compressible fill material is sulfate-bearing ground water or experiences internal
not removed from the gap. De exterior surface near chemicalreactions.

; the sand pocket in the Mark I design is also susceptible
I to cormsion if the gap is not sealed. The exterior sur- De tendons, grease, and anchors in the posttension-
l face of the Mark Ill containment is less likely to cor- ing system of the prestressed concrete containment and

| rode because it is accessible to recoat if needed, and no basemat are potential degradation sites. Falls of ten-
| compressible fill material was used. don anchors and excessive stress relaxation or creep of
p the tendons will result in a loss of the prestressing
|'

The drywell, suppression pool, vent lines, and bel. force. Deterioration of the grease by microbes may
lows are subjected to fatigue loadings during heat-up, result in severe corrosion of the areas of tendons no
cooldown,and pressure tests. The geornetrical discon. longer protected.23 The metal liner is susceptible to
tinuities on the metal containment act as stress risers cormsion because of the internal environment; how-.

and are the most likely sites for fatigue damage. Such ever, because the concrete in the walls is under
regions of discontinuity include the portion of the dry. compression it is less susceptible to cracking or opera-

well near the embedment, the reinforcing insert plates tional stressors, and the reinforcing bars in the concrete

at the high-energy pipeline penetrations, other pene. wall are less susceptible to corrosion, ne basemat in
,

trations, the transition region from the cylindrical to the prestressed concrete containment is likely to'

a the spherical portion of the drywell, and the hatches.
Misalignment, if present, will further reduce the fa-
tigue life of the bellows. The containment and base-
mat also experience fatigue damage because of a. W. A. von Risemann, personal communication,
oscillating loads at the piping and equipment supports. Sandia National Laboratory, November 1987.
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experience fatigue damage becaese of oscillating loads exterior surfaces surrounding the penetrations was de-
at the piping and equipment supports and cracking teriorated and the exposed metal surfaces were slightly1 from possible ground water attack. oxidized.26

9.4 Degradation Mechanisms ne inside surface of the torus shell at Nine MileC
Point 1 (which was designed and constructed as un-

- The major degradation mechanisms acting on the coated) has experienced uniform corrosion to a thick-
- metal containments are corrosion and fatigue. Other ness at or below the minimum specified thickness

mechanisms are mechanical wear, stress corrosion [ll.94-mm (0.47 in.)] in some areas. In addition, the

? cracking, and neutron-irradistion embrittlement. plant has also experienced local corrosion or pit'mg on

These degradation mechanisms are described in Sec- the mside surface of the torus. De overall corrosion
tion 9.4.1. The degradation mechanisms acting on the rate of the mside surface of the torus wall was more
prestressed and reinforced concrete containments in- than d,ouble the expected (design) rate of 1.6 mils /

,

year.2 New York Power Authority's Fitzpatrick plantclude corrosion of tendons, hydrogen embriulement of
anchors, environmental degradation of concrete, cor- has also experienced varying degrees of localized cor-

rosion of reinforcing bars and liner, and nuclear heat- r sion (3 to 9 mils) resulting from degradation of the

ing of concrete. These degradation mechanisms acting coatings on the mside wall of the torus.
,

on PWR concrete containments are discussed in detail
in Volume 1 of this report 24 and are summarized in Dilute sulphuric and hydrochloric acids attack car-
Section 9.4.2 as applicable to BWR concrete contain- bon steci very rapidly.25 If oxidizing conditions or act-
ments. ation are present, even a very dilute hydrochloric acid

solution t,<uuld cause a destructive attack on carbon
9A.1 Metal Containments. BWR metalcontain, steel. Dilute non-oxidizing acids may be present in
ments are constructed of carbon steel, and, because of wet, degraded fill material. Chlorides,likely from the
the containment and reactor building environments, wet fill material (firebar D, which contains magnesium

the potential for corrosion is high. His is particularly oxychloride) have been found in the Oyster Creek
true if the metal surface is uncoated or the coating has sand pockets.

deteriorated. The different types of corrosion mecha-
nisms active in metal containments include uniform Ultrasonic testing methods are used to measure and
attack, galvanic corrosion, pitting and crevice corro- trend wall thinning caused by corrosion. Damage from
sion, differential aeration, and microbially influenced uniform attack can be easily predicted and allowed for
corrosion. The type of corrosion mechanism active at in the original design. The damage from other types of
any location, and its rate, depend on the environmental corrosion mechanisms is usually localized and consid-
conditions, containment design, and materials, crably more difficult to predict.

Umform attack is characterized by the general corro- Galvanic cormsion occurs between dissimilar met-
sion of an entire exposed or deteriorated surface and, as als, that is, between two metals characterized by differ-
a result, the metal becomes thinner.25 The uniform at- ing corrosion potentials, when they are immersed and
tack that occurs when metal is exposed to oxygen at electrically connected in a corrosive environment.
containment tempcatures forms an oxide film. The Berefore, the effect of a dissimilar metal joint is to ac-
corrosion rate then becomes slower as this film thickens celerate the corrosion of the less corrosion-resistant
because the oxide film acts as a barrier to oxygen diffu- metal and to reduce the attack on the more corrosion-
sion. An appropriate coating on the exposed surface or resistant metal. Corrosion from galvanic effects is
cathodic protection will provide protection against uni- greatest near the dissimilar metal joints, and decreases
form attack. While preparing the surface for a new coat- with increasing distance from thejoints.25 The carbon
ing, care should be taken to minimize the removalof the steel near the dissimilar metal welds between the stain-
base metal. Since the external surfaces of the Mark I less steel bellows and the carbon sicci pipes in the vent
and 11 drywells are not easily accessible, it will be diffi- and penetration lines are potential sites for galvanic
cult to detect coating deterioration on their exterior sur- corrosion because the stainless steel is more
faces and protect them once their coatings have corrosion-resistant than the carbon steel. In Mark Ill

'

deteriorated. However, the areas of the exterior sur- metal containments, the submerged portion of the con.
faces near the penetrations can be inspected with the aid tainment wall is clad with stainless steel. He area on
of a borescopc or a similar device. A borescopic exami- the unciad wall surface near the stainless steel clad is

_ nation performed at the Monticello BWR plant re- susceptible to galvanic corrosion if the coating has
vealed that 50 to 70% of the coating on the drywell deteriorated.
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A zinc-rich coating on the metal surface provides Mark Il containments is probably the gap between the

protection against galvanic corrosion because zine is drywell wall and the concrete shield wall. A compress-

usually anodic to both carbon steel and stainless steel ible fill material present in the gap between the drywell

and preferentially corrodes and protects the steel. and concrete shield wall will probably trap moisture
Nwever, a red-lead coating is not likely to provide against the metal drywell wall and cause crevice corro-

much corrosion protection lecause lead is cathodic to sion.14 Since the drywell outside surfaces are not ac-

steel in dilute, acidic water conditions. %erefore, to cessible for recoating or inspection, wall thickness at

ensure continuous ptotectio i, the red-lead coating on selected locations should be meaaured at reguh6r

the metal surfaces should begeriodically inspected and intervals.
if deteriorated, the corresponding surfaces should be

Local corrosion caused by dgerential aerarton isrecomted with a zinc-rich coating.
caused by a gradient in the amount of dissolved oxy-

Pitting and crevice corrosion are forms of local cor. gen near a water line.29 he metal walls of the Mark I

rosion that occur on metal surfaces exposed to stagnant and II suppression pools are partially submerged in
water. De content of dissolved oxygen in the pool wa-

or slow moving liquids, local corrosion represents a
selective attack on a metal surface at small areas in

ter nearest the water line is more plentiful than it is at

contact with an environment. A small surface area ex.
greater depths. This condition forms a local cell, and
the metal surface nearest the water line becomes a ca-periencing local corrosion contains a local cell, that is, thodic area, while the metal surface lower down be-

both anodic and cathodic sites at separate nearby loca.
tions, and the anodic site experiences corrosion. Local

comes an anodic area and experiences localized

cells are produced because of differences among small
corrosion. The best protection is to maintain the coat-

nearby areas, which include metal composition differ.
ing in good condition on ite submerged metal surface

ences, different surface film thickness, and environ. of the suppression pool. The submerged metal sur-
faces in Mark III containments are clad with stainlessment differences (for example, differences in
steel and, therefore, are not susceptible to this type of

temperature). He main cause of local corrosion is a
corrosen.migration of cathodic reactants to anodic sites on the

metal surfaces. Pitting occurs on metal surfaces that McroNaWuenced conosion M is the dae-
are covered with a thin protective surface film. Metals n radon of a metal by a corrosion process occurring di-

.

such as carbon steel, which depend on an oxide film rectly or m, directly as a result of the metabohc activities
for corrosion protection, are particularly susceptible to i mier organisms. We products of metabolic activi-
pitting at weak spots in the surface film. Some coating ties may reduce the metal surface film resistance or
systems, epoxy coatings for example, are permeable to create a corrosive environment. Microorganisms
water, which becomes trapped between the liner and als may directly influence the rate of anodic orcathod-
the coating, causing blisters in the coating. The sites of ic reaction. Deposits on the metal surface resultmg
local failure in the coating are susceptible to pitting. fr mgr wthandmultiplicationofmicroorganismsalso
Stagnant water locations, for example, low points in may contribute to corrosion. Certain inorganic and or-
vent headers and penetration sleeves are susceptible to ganic chenucal compounds must be present to supply
pitting. Crevice corrosion is initiated because of the nutrients, such as oxygen, n,trogen, hydrogen, and sul-i
slow replenishment of oxygen and is accelerated by fur, which are needed for development and growth of
migration of cathodic reactants in the recesses of a the microorganisms. %:re are two sites on the BWR
crevice. Crevices that are wide enough to allow mois- metal containments that may provide the necessary en-
ture or liquid entry but sufficiently narrow to establish vironment to support microorganisms: the water m the
a stagnant zone, are potential sites for this type of cor- suppression pools and the sand pockets near the base of
rosion. For example, if a crack or gap is present at the the Mark I drywells. Acrobic microbes have becn

,

interface of the concrete and the metal shell near the f und at the beginning of the fuel cycle when there is
,

embedmont, moisture may get trapped and damage en ughdissolvedoxygenmthenormallystagnantcool-
from crevice corrosion is likely to occur. The applica- ant in tbe Mark t pressure suppression chamber; and an-
tion and maintenance of a proper scalant at the inter- acrob,ic microbes have been found at de end of the fuel
face can prevent moisture entry into the gap and thus cycle when most of the oxygen presot m the coolant
provide protection against crevice corrosion. Other po- has been consumed." MIC of the ton s mside surface

,

tential sites include cracks or crevices formed between can be prevented by the use of a good surface coating.
mating surfaces of metal assemblies, for exampfe,
loose fitting gasket surfaces and surfaces under bolt
and rivet heads. Gasket surfaces can be protected by

J. Wolfram, personal communication, EG&Gcoating them with a lubricant. the most important a.

potential crevice corrosion site in most Mark I and Idaho, December 1987.
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Both aerobic and anaerobic microbes have been have shorter periods for crack initiation because of rust
found in the sand pockets near the Mark I drywell ex. pitting and shorter puiods for crack growth heanne of
teriorsurface. Anaerobicmicrobeshavebeenfoundin corrosion fatigue.3' he susceptibility of the Mark III
the wet sand, and aerobic microbes have been found in intomal metal surfaces to corrosion fatigue is likely to
the dry sand.* As discussed above, the sand pockets in be somewhat higher than for the Mark I and II inside
Mark I's with an unsealed gap between the drywell and surfaces, because the Mark lit environment is not
shield wall may contain a large amount of moisture re- incried and consists of air. However, the susceptibility
sulting from water leakage during refueling. MIC ap- of Mark I and Mark Il external metal surfaces to
pears to have contributed to the corrosion of the Oyster cormsion fatigue is likely to be relatively high because
Creek drywell in the earlier stages of the process; how. of potentially deteriorated coatings and degradation of
ever, an analysis of the corrosion samples shows that the fill material. Additional data are needed to
MIC was not the primary cause of the corrosion in the determine the impact of corrosion fatigue on the
areas where wall thinning was greatest.31 It is difficult residual life of metal containments,
to meintain the coadngs on the outside surfaces of the
Mark I and 11 drywells, but cathodic protection should Stress Corrosion Cracking. The stainless steel i
provide adequate protection.* bellows are suscepdble to intergranular and transgran-

ular stress corrosion cracking. High residual stresses
Fatigue. Low-cycle thermal and mechanical and the BWR containment environment make the i

fatigue are the major fatigue mechanisms active in sensitized heat-effected zones in the bellows suscepd-
'

BWR metal containments. In low-cycle fatigue, cyclic ble to intergranular stress corrosion cracking. Inter-
stresses with magnitudes close to the materials' yield granular stress corrosion cracking is discussed in more

stress cause plastic deformation during each cycle and detail in Chapter 12. De large amount of cold work
contribute to fatigue crack initiation and growth, present in the bellows makes even unsensitized

portions susceptible to transgranular stress corrosion

Heatup, cooldown, and pressure testing introduce cracking.333 However, stress corrosion cracking in

high stresses at several sites in BWR metal the stainlese steel bellows has never been observed. i

containments. Dese include sites with geometric dis-
'

continuities that act as stress risers, and sites with adja- Weer afNt Ef08/on. Wear can cause undesired
.

cent materials with different thermal expansion changes in dimensions by gradually rubbing away j

coefficients. Two examples of drywell sites with sig- matdal fmm contacthg ufans that am in sHding

nificant geometric discontinuities are the reinforcing moti n. Material may be removed by local shearing,

plates near penetrations and the region connecting the tearing, welding, or some other mechanism. The

cylindrical and spherical portions of the drywell. The mntact sudams betwun the M toms and M
embedded portion of the drywell base represents a site baseplates on the support columns (see Figure 9.4)

where adjacent materials, that is, concrete and metal, cKperienu miauve motion durmg heatup, cooldown,

have different thermal expansion coefficients, which and pmsse tesu,ng. year nmy damage these sudams
may lead to separation at the concrete-metalinterface and restrict their relauve sliding mouon. Replacement

caused by cyclic stresses. Safety relief valve dis- f the lubrite baseplates at some appropriate time may

charge, which occurs through the vent lines into the be a solution to this problem,

suppression pool, is the major source of fatigue in the
torus and the vent system components. Each discharge

Erosion caused by the relative motion between the
steam and the metal surface removes metal from the {causes stresses m the torus shell and the vent header /

downcomer intersection. The torus and drywell als surface. The synergistic effects of crosion, wear, and
'

corrosion can also cause undesired dimensionalexperience different thermal and mechamcal expan-
sions, which impose fatigue loadings on the vent lines changes, as described above. Steam impingement

and bellows. Eccentricity, if present, may cause severe during safety relief valve or other discharges may '

fatigue damage to the bellows, and periodic momtor- cause crosion of the vent system exposed torus inside
2 s dzes.M'ingof theiralignmentisrecommended 6

Irradiation Embrittlement. BWR metal contain-
The BWR environments may reduce the fatigue life ments are exposed to modest neutron fluence levels at

of the containment. Uncoated surfaces are likely to temperatures of 54 to 66'C (130 to 150 F). This
exposure may increase the nil-ductility transition
temperature of the carbon stect base materials and

a. S. K. Smith, personal communication, Multiple welds used in their designs. The original nil-ductility
Dynamics Corporation, November 1987, transition temperatme for these materials, that is, the
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S A-516 Orade 70 and S A-212 Orade B carbon stocls, environment. The BWR containment internal envi-
is about -12*C (10*F).34 M Similar data for the ronment is more humid than that of the PWR

-

weldments in the metal shell are not available. At the containment, but the Mark I and Mark 11 containments

end of the forty-year license period, the neutron have low oxygen levels in the air above the pressure-
fluence at a typical Mark I drywell is estimated to be suppression pools.
about 1014 2Wem (>g yey),e Very little research has
been done to determine the increase in the nil-ductility Intemal concrete reactions, that is, alkaH-aggregate,
transition temperature, if any, for carbon steel and cement-aggregate, and carbonate-aggregate reac-
welds subjected to this low-temperature low-fluence tions, can produce concrete cracking. Also, sulfalo-
irradiation. Most of t|c available data are for higher bearing ground water can cause internal concrete
fluence at temperatures higher than 232*C (450*F). reactions and subsequent concrete cracking. Cracks in

the concrete are likely to provide a mrrosive external
environment with access to the mild steel reinforcing

flowever, the radiation damage data from the sur- bars. De Mark Ill containment at Orand Gulf may be
veillance program for the high-flux isotope reactor the most susceptible because it is exposed to frequent
(HFIR) at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory can wetting and drying cycles, which may dissolve (leach)
probably be used to estimate the increase in the BWR the calcium hydroxide. Extensive teaching will cause
containment nil-ductility transition temperatures.M an increase in concrete porosity and lead to reduced
The HFIR facility operates at a temperature of 49 to strength and increased vulnerability to other corrosive
75*C (120 to 167'F), and its reactor pressure vessel environments.
shell is made of SA-212, Orade B carbon steel. The

HFIR data show an estimated shift of 11*C (20 F) in The BWR containments and basemats are subject to
the nil-ductility transition temperature at a fluence of fatigue damage caused by the pressure and tempera-
2 x 1016 Wem . Based on these data, the shift in the ture changes associated with plant heatups and cool-2

tiil-ductility transition temperature of a Mark I .netal downs and, especially, the containment leak-rase
containment at a fluence of 1014 n/cm will be negligi- testing. The high pressures associated with the period-2

ble.35 Note also that the HFIR flux is about 2 x 10 W ic testing of the containment leak rate open existi..8

cm /s, compared to a typical flux level of about 1 x 10 cracks in the concrete, and these cracks may introduc'e2 5

2n/cm /s in a BWR containment wall. At thew flux and localized strain in the rebar and, possibly, in the steel
fluence levels, a typical BWR containment wall will liner. De high test pressure can also introduce high
not reach the levels of the shift in nil-ductility transi- stresses in the liner near geometric discontinuities in-
tion temperature observed at HFIR during any period troduced by the reinforcing plates near the penetra-.

considered for plant life extension. tions. Repeated pressure testing can cause fatigue
damage to rebar and liner, and may leave some of the

ac n n pen ah mm$h M k
9.4.2 Concrete Containments. The de8'"dation tests. If these open cracks expose the rebars to the
mechanisms for BWR reinforced and prestressed reactor building environment, rebars may corrode.
concrete containments are similar to those of the he 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, leakage rate testing re-corresponding PWR containments discussed in

quirements for test frequency and pressure should be
Volume 1 of this report. However, there is one major

evaluated in light of the potential fatigue damage that"

difference m the design of PWR and BWR concrete
may occur as a result of these tests,

containments. Although all the PWR primary contain-
ments are exposed to the natural external environment'

If the reinforcing bars are used as ground connec-
including wetting and drying and freezing and thawing tions for electrical equipment, the direct electric
cycles, only onc out of the eleven BWP primary

current, that is, stray currents, passing through the bars
concrete containments is exposed to such an environ- may cause rapid corrosion of the reinforcing steel.- ment. That one is the Mark Ill reinforced concrete Some examples of corrosion of buried metal compo-
containment at the Grand Gulf plant. All nine BWR

nents by stray currents are discussed in Reference 29.
Mark I and Mark 11 concrete containments and the
Mark III concrete containment at the Clinton plant are

The interior surfaces of the concrete containment
completely enclosed by a reactor building and pro-

structures and the top surfaces of the basemat struc-
tected from the degrading effects of the harsh external

tures are generally covered with a continuou: steel
plate so as to create a leak tight vessel. The steelliner
serves no structural function, and the concrete contain-

a. S. K. Smith, personal communication, Multiple ment wall is designed to withstand design loads with-
Dynamics Corporation, November 1987. out the liner. Many similarities exist between the liner
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plate in the concrete containments and the metal con- becomes slower as the mrrosion film thickens. Other
tainments discussed earlier. As was described, several types of corrosion mechanisms that cause locahmed ,

types of corrosion can occur in this plate: general sur- damage at significantly higher rates are more likely to
face corrosion, crevice or pitting corrosion, differential lead to a failure of the containment pressure boundary.

,

'

aeration, galvanic corrosion, and microbially in- It is likely that any localized damage will be detected
fluencedcorrosion. Agoodprotectivecoating(pheno- early enough and adequate mitigating actions taken

'

lic or zinc-rich) can protect the liners. Because the when the metal surfaces are accessible. The metal
liner is comparatively thin, usually between 6.4 mm surfaces that are not easily accessible for inspection
(0.25 in.) and 13 mm (0.5 in.), there is very little al- are of makr concern because the damage may remain
lowance for material loss frore corrosion. However, undetected and potentially lead to failure when the

,

corrosion of the interior surfaces of the liner plate of containment is loaded during an accident. These
,

concrete containments should not be widespread surfaces include the external surfaces of tie drywellin
unless a failure of the protective coating occurs and re- the Mark I and Mark Il containments, the embedded
pair or maintenance is not performed over a lengthy portion of the drywell base, the submerged metal ,

duration. surfaces in the suppression pools of the Mark 1 and '

Mark II containments, and the inside surface of the r

. The major degradation mechanisms associated with CKPansion bellows in all the containment types.

the prestressed concrete containment posuensioning
systems are creep and relaxatson of the tendons, micro- 'Ihe design and operation of the Oyster Creek plant
bially influenced corrosion of the tendons, and hydro- resulted in localized drywell corrosion caused by
genembrittlementoftheanchors.36 Tendonrelaxation moisture trapped in the sand pockets for a considerable

and creep may cause loss of the prestressing force. Mi. period of time. 'Ihe bellows had been leaking several
croorganisms can also degrade the tendon grease and years 4 fill materials (that is, firebar D and fibergiass)

make the tendons more ==Wble to corrosion.23 were left in the gap between the drywell and the sec-
ondary concrete shield, and the gap was not sealed.5 In

One of the main functions of concrete in the contain, addition, the red-lead coating applied to the outside

ment is to provide shielding. Radiation causes r.ome surface of the Oyster Creek drywell does not provide
i

nuclear heating in the concrete and may cause some adequate corrosion protection to carbon steel subjected

evaporation of the free water in the concrete and, thus, to dilute acidic water conditions. The * *n the red-

somewhat degrade its shielding properties. lead coating is cathodic to the carbo , in dilute
acidic water conditions, and, therefore, me steel is sac-

p 9.5 Potential Failure Modes rificial with respect to the lead.25M A detailed evalua-
tion of the Oyster Creek drywell wall indicated that the

| carbon steel shell was damaged by local corrosion in-
i- The primary containment of a BWR plant represents fluenced by oxygen depletion, moistune, temperature,

the final barrier to the release of radioactivity during and chloride contamination. 'Ihe average corrosion
normal operation, abnormal transients, or accidents. rate over the past 20 years is believed to be 17 to 20
Therefore, any degradation of the containment pres- mills per year.2s The resulting corrosion has reduced
sure boundary is likely to contribute to the potential the drywell thickness by as much as 10.4 mm (0.41 in.)
failure urthis function. Section 9.5.1 describes poten- from the as-fabricated thickness of 29.31 mm
tial failure modes for metal containments and presents (1.154 in.).ss Such wall thinning,if unchecked,could
relevant field data. Section 9.5.2 briefly describes the potentially lead to a small crack and leakage during
potential failure modes for concrete containments. See normal operation, or a large rupture and significant
Volume 1 of this report (Reference 24) for additional leakage during an accident.
information on concrete containments.

Local corrosion and pitting as deep as 2.3 mm
9.5.1 Metal Containments. Time-dependent (0.09 in.) has been found during an inservice inspec-
degmdation of a BWR metal containment may result tion of the inside surface of the torus at the Nine Mile
in violation of the integrity of the containment, which Point I andFitzpatrickplants.39 The torus at theNine
could permit leakage during normal operation, and Mile Point 1 plant is below the minimum wall thick-
leakage from or even rupture of the containment ness [11.4 mm (0.447 in.) at the bottom of the torus] at
during a severe abnormal transient or an accident. several locations # Measurements indicate that the l
Corrosion is the major degradation mechanism that corrosion rate may be as high as 0.084 mm/ year
causes general or localized thinning of the containment (0.0033 in/ year) which is more than double the rate of
wall. Uniform attack causes general thinning but it is 0.041 mm/ year (0.0016 in/ year) assumed in the origi-

not likely to lead to a failure because the attack nal design. Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation plans I
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to apply a protective coating to the inside surface of the ne potential failure mode for the posttensioning
torus in 1990 to mitigate further corrosion. system in the p.T.;M concrete containments is the

loss of prestress in the tendons. De factors that may

The Mark I and Mark 11 metal containment drywells catribute to the loss of prestress are relaxation and

are free-standing shells supported at the base by a con-
creep of the tendon wires, corrosion of the tendon

crete embedment. Corrosion of the metal shell em-
wires, breakdown of the corrosion pmtecung grease,

bedded in the concrete may potentially lead to a loss of
and failure of the anchors by corrosion and hydrogen

support for the drywell. A 50-mm (2-in.) corrosion embrittlement. When prestress losses exceed those al-

band (0.8 mm loss in wall thickness) was discovered
lowed in the original design, then the high pressures.
resulting from some accidents may tear off the steel

just below of the concret >-drywell seal on the Monde-
ello BWR containment. This corrosion was caused by hner and cause sizable cracks in the corycrete, though

deterioration of the internal concrete-drywell seal, overall structural stability of the contamment would
stillbe maintamed.which allowed moisture to contact the embedded dry-

well shell.3 his wall thinning is still within the corro-
sion allowance. The embedded metal surface is not The potential failure mode for the concrete contain-

easily accessible for inspection or recoating. One ment during an accident is leakage of radioactive

means of mitigating this problem is to install and fluids. The high pressures during an accident are like-

maintain a seal to protect the exposed metal surface ly to cause crackmg m the metallm, er near re, forcmgm

from the conlainment intemal environment. Experi- plates, which act as stress risers. During normal opera-

- ence with scalants has shown a usefullife cycle from 2 tion, these sites experience fatigue damage, which will

to 10 years, depending on the type, application, and en, contribute to any potential failure during an accident.

vironment. Consequently, short maintenance intervals
are required to ensure integrity of the seal.= 9.6 Inservice inspection and

Surveillance Methods
The stainless steel bellows in the vent pipes and

high-energy penetration pipe lines also constitute part ne inserviccinspection requirements are outlined in
of the containment pressure boundary. As discussed Section XI, Rulesfor Inservice Inspection of Nuclear
above, the bellows may be subject to intergranular and Power Plant Components, of the ASME Boller and
transgranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC and Pressure Fessel Code. ASME Section XI, Subsec-
TOSCC) and fatigue damage. IOSCC can occur in the tion IWE,contains the rules and requirements for metal
heat-affected zones, and TOSCC can occur in the un* containments, and Subsection IWL contains the rules
sensitized portions of the bellows. The vents, vent and requirements for concrete containments. The main
headers, and downcomers are also susceptible to cor- objective of these subsections is to ensure that the integ-
rosion if uncoated or if the coating has deteriorated. rity of the containment pressure boundary is maintained

j The potentir.1 failure mode is cracking and deteriora- throughout a plant's lifetime. The provisions of these
tion to the extent that leakage occurs. subsections are being revicwed by the USNRC,and fed-

eral regulations that will require mandatory compliance

9.5.2 Concrete Containments. Corrosion of the by nuclear plant owners are forthcoming.dl Currently,

reinforcing steel will challenge the structural integrity concrete containment inspections and testing are per-

of both reinforced and prestressed concrete contain, Guides 1.35,1.90, and 1.136.4 guidelines of Regulatory
formedinaccordancewiththe

43 44 Thepressure test
.

ments. This corrosion normally occurs because of
poor quality concrete or concrete deterioration that has requirements are outlined in Appendix J ofI i

led to cracks permitting the ingress of aggressive 10 CFR 50.13 Section 9.6.1 describes the inservice in-

environments. Therefore, the reinforcing steel in spection requirements for metal containments, and Sec-

Mark III concrete containmenu, if exposed to adverse tion 9.6.2 describes the inservice inspection

I weather,is especially susceptible to corrosion. Corro, requirements for concrete containments,

i sion of the metalliner could potentially lead to leakage

i of radioactive gases through the liner and through 9.6.1 MetalContainments. SubsectionIWEon
cracks in the concrete to the reactor building. Preservice examination requires that 100% of the

pressure-retaining welds, dissimilar metal welds, and
pressure--retaining components and vessel walls be
visually examined and pressure tested.45.46 Subsec-
tion IWE inservice examination requires visual exami-

a. S. K. Smith, personal communication, Multiple nation of 50% of each dissimilar metal weld and 25%
Dynamics Corporation, November 1987. of each of the other welds during the inspection

1%
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intervals. 'Ihe portions of welds examined are to be possibly, groundwater. In addition, the inner surface of
| randomly selected and to represent that type of welded the wall adjacent to the sand pocket is covered by a

joint. In addition, a visual examination of the concrete floor and is not accessible to the standard
containment vessel pressure retaining boundary is through-wall, pulse-echo type ultrasonic method. An

- required prior to each 10 CFR 50 Appendix J Type A electromagnetic acoustic transducer (EMAT) is being J

leakage rate test.45
-

developed to detect corrosion damage to the drywell
walladjacent to the sand pocket,50and may be used to

If the containment vesselis painted or coated for detect corrosion damage in the embedded portion of |
corrosion protection, the visual exammations can be the drywell.

|

performed without removing the coating. If the ex- i

amination identifies evidence of fit. king, blistering, Repair, modification, or replacement of the
peeling, discoloration, or other signs of distress in the pressure-retaining boundary of the containment re- '

coated surface, these sites need to be cleaned by re- quires pneumatic leakage tests, as described in Appen-
moval of the coating to the base metal for surface or dix 1 of 10 CFR 50.33 These include integrated
volumetric examinations. Indications from visual or leakage mte tests (Type A) and local leakage rate tests
surface examination of components that exceed the (Types B and C) and are performed at the calculated
AS ME Acceptance Standards may require repair or re- peak containment internal pressure related to the most
placement to meet the standards. The exposed sites, if severe design-basis accident specified in theTechnical
damaged, must then be repaired or replaced and Specifications. He integrated leakage rate tests are to
recoated. be performed after the containment has been com-

pleted and is ready for operation, and at periodic inter-

EPRI has assessed the reliability of magnetic par- vals thereafter to ensure leak tightness. The local

ticle inspection of welds through protective coatings leakage rate tests are intended to detect and measure

and has found that this technique can detect flaws I cal leakage across each pressure-retaining contain- -

through 0.4 mm (0.016 in.) of coating.47 This method ment penetration. Typically, two-ply expansion bel-

' has been used successfully in the offshore oil and gas lows are used in the containment penetrations and

industry for nearly 50 years. The magnetic particle in- represent a double barrier to local leakage. It is recom-

spection technique should be field tested at nuclear mended that local leakage rate tests be performed to

plants and then included in the AS ME Boiler and Pres- detect leakage across each ply of each bellows. %c

| sure Vessel Code Section XI on inservice inspection. bellows may be tested by pressurizing between plys
; such that the inner and outer ply are tested simulta-

. neously. This practice is followed at several BWR
Some plants examine only the portion of the sup- plants.

pression chamber above the water line. To examine
the submerged surfaces, the suppression chamber must

9.6.2 Concrete Containments. The ASMEbe dramed or underwater examination techniques must
requirements for metal containments described in

be employed. Draining of the suppression chamber re-
Section 9.6.1 also apply to the steel liners of concrete

sults in a large pressure reduction that may cause add -
containments.4W The ASME requirements for thetional blistering or popping of existing blisters m the inspection of concrete surfaces in all concrete

coating. Underwater techmques have been developed
to mclude desludging, ultrasome mapping of critical containments and ungrouted tendons in prestressed

concrete containments are described in ASME Sec-
areas, coating adhesion tests, measurement ofgfilmtion XI, Subsection IWL.41.51 These requirements
thickness, and spot repairs of degraded areas.

will become mandatory upon regulatory action by he
USNRCdl

The external surfaces of the Mark I and Mark II dry-
wells, which aie susceptible to corrosion damage as

Tbble 9.10 summarizes the inspection requirements
discussed in Section 9.4, are exempted from preservice and guidelines for an appropriate inservice inspection
and inservice examinations because they are inac- and surveillance program for concrete containment
cessible.45 Since corrosion damage can cause signifi-

surfaces and ungrouted tendons in prestressed concrete
cant thmnmg of the containment wall, the thickness at containments. These guidelines are from Subsec-
selected locations should be measured periodically, tion IWL and Regulatory Guides 1.35 and 1.90.dW
This has been donc using standard ultrasonic
methods.38 However, standard ultrasonic methods Preservice and inservice examinations require that

'

cannot reliably detect thinning of the Mark I drywell the concrete surfaces, including coated areas, be visu-
wall adjacent to sand pockets because the outer surface ally examined for indication of any condition that may
of the wallis in contact with sand, gravel, and, indicate any damage or degradation. If the surface

!
i
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TatWe 9.10. Evaluation and e ._+--- e entena for insernce inspecnon of cxmcrete ., -- /1

AreaExamined Exannnation Method Evahmeum Crisena Acx:eptance Critena

Concretesurface Visual Evidence ofcondinons awhrmang Noevidenceofdemarordegradation
derpageordegradanon sulficient to warrant evah-hnn or repair -

Tendon force Liftoff orequivalent test Prestressforte Averagemanamedforcesinall ;

eendonsequaltoorstesserthan _ !

requaedguesness

Individaat a-memed force in each muuku
notless than 95%ofprechceed force '

Tendon wire a strand Visual Corromon,mechamcaldamage,and Conesson withus lisaits set by osmer,
wedgeshypagemarks freeofphyncaldemare

:
1enson test Yield strength,ultunate tensile Less dien nimia=== g+ r--I vahses

'
-

-

strength,and elonganon-

8
r

Tendonanchorageareas Visua:' Concretecracks,conomon, broken or Concrese cracks do notaw=st 0.01in.
'

protrudeg wires,n==wy bunonhamk adjacentIDbeanag pleets,no cracks
'

broken strands, cracks in andsorage in anchnr heads, shims,orbeanag
hardware pinses;conossonis watan theihmien

set by owner, broken or insessed wues,
,

strands, med bmannhemh are previously
dar-memmutand accepeed

Free waserin endcap Volumesneasurement VohuneAnrnmemeanine

Conosion prosecuon meditun Sample analysis Reserve ahnhany, water content, water Withui W 1hnien i
solublechiandam mersees, sulfides

i

Tendon free water Aknihuryanalysis pH Withus erediad limist

,
s
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condition is found unacceptable, then further evalua- protective coatings should be field-tested,
Lion or repair is required. Portions of the concrete and included in the ASME Boiler and Pres-
surface covered by the liner or that are otherwise not sure Vessel Code Section XI. Mitigation

- accessible are exempt from the inspection require- methods, such as cathodic protection, need to
_ mentr. be developed to pmtect the drywell shell from
1 corrosion. In addition, use of zinc-rich or

Prestressing tendons are selected randomly from phenolic coatings instead of red lead or epoxy
each group of vertical, inverted U, dome, and hoop ten. coatingsis recommended,
dons and inspected for any loss of prestress. A wire is
removed from one tendon of each type during each in- 2. %c embaMut portion of the drywellis sub-
spection, and is examined over its entire length for cor- jected to thermal cycles that may lead to sepa.
rosion, mechanical damage,and wedge slippage marks. ration at the concrete-metal interface and
Tension tests are performed to determinc yicid strength, failure of any scalant at the interface. He

--

ultimale tensile strength, and elongation of the wire. embedded portion of the drywell thell is gen-
_ De visual examination of terdon anchorage areas in- erally not coated during construction. Dere-

cludes inspection of bearing plates, anchors, button- fore, moisture can enter the gap at the
heads, and the surroundmg concrete. Samples of free interface and make the embedded portion of
water contained in the anchor end cap, and any that the drywell shell susceptible to crevice corro-
drains from the tendon during the examination, are col- sion. The application and maintenance of a
lected and analyzed to determine pH. Samples of the sealant at the interface can prevent moisture

- corrosion protection medium (grease) are required see entry and, thus, provide protection against
analyzed for reserve alkalinity, water content, and en .- corrosion. Electromagnetic acoustic trans.
centration of water soluble chlorides, nitrates, and sul- ducers need to be developed and field-tested
fides.dl If the test and analysis results do not satisfy to detect corrosion of the embedded portion
wape-e criteria, a possible abnormal degradation of of the drywcH shell,
the containment pressure boundary is indicated. Such
an occurrence must be reported to the USNRC.

3. The submerged portions of the Mark I and
Mark Il suppression pool walls are suscepti.

- 9.7 Summary, COnClu8lonS, ble to corrosion by differential aeration and

and Recommendations microbially influenced corrosion. A good
quality protective coating (for example, zinc-

A summary of the important aging degradation riq* coating) needs to k maintained on thems sudacesites, stressors, and mechanisms; potential failure
modes; and current inservice inspection and test re-
quirements for the BWR metal containments is pres. 4. The sites of geometric discontinuities are
ented in Thble 9.11. De ranking of the sites is based subject to somewhat higher levels of thermal

on the consequences of the poteatial failure modes, and mechanical fatigue than the overall con-

Among the sites having the same failure modes, a site tainment, and the BWR corrosive environ-

that is more susceptible to failure is ranked higher. The ment may act synergistically with fatigue,
exterior surfaces of Mark I and Mark Il containments Therefore, corrosion-fatigue data for the
are ranked higher because they are not easily accessi. shell material in the typical BWR environ-
ble for inspection. The conclusions and recommenda- ments are needed,

tions for the metal containments are as follows.
5. De stainless steel bellows may undergo in-

1. Corrosion of the drywell shell is the primary tergranular stress corrosion cracking in the
safety concern. Crevice corrosion, pitting, heat-affected zones, and transgranular stress
uniform corrosion, and microbially in- corrosion cracking in the unsensitized por-

% fluenced corrosion are degradation mecha- tions of the bellows. De nearby carbon steet
nisms that can attack the outside surface of pipe may be subject to galvanic corrosion

$. - the drywell. Use of nondestructive inspection caused by the dissimilar metal welds. The
e methods to measure the thickness of the dry- bellows are also subject to fatigue damage

well shell at selected sites is recommended to during normal operation and leak testing, and
-

assess any damage from corrosion. The mag- if there is any eccentricity, the reduction in fa-
netic particle inspection technique for in- tigue life is likely to be an even more

- specting welds in the drywell through significant factor.
-
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ThtWe 9.11. Summary of degradanon promsses for BWR metal contamments

Pbeennel
Rank Degradmann Sites Snessors Degrwhann Mechemsms Fadere Modes ISI Methods

1 Exteriorsurfacesof Moisture, microorganisms Unifonn corrosion, crevue corronon, i eskare of I enknee nearmoir
MarkIdrywen base degradedfin matmal microbiallyinfluencedcorronon rmhnerhve (10CFR50AppendixJ)
near sand pocket gases

2 Exterior surfaces of Degraded fillmalenal, Oevice corronon, uniform cononon, T eskage of Ienkneetesang
MarkIand MarkII moisture pitting - radioactive (10 CFR 50 Appendix J) .

ag ,,,,,

3 Embedded shell Cyclic thermalloadmg, "Iherrnal fangue, crevice corremon, pitting Lessof None
region corrosiveenvuonments structural

meegnty

4 High-energy pipe Cyclic thermalloadeg, "Ihermaland mechamcal fatigue, I eskage of Visualinspecnon,
line penetrations, pressure testmg, envuonmentally assisted fangue radioacave leakagesesang
hatches,ventlines corrosiveinternal gases (10CFR 50 AppendixJ)

y environments

5 Stainless steel Conosiveinternal IGSCC" at heat-effected zone, I enkage of Visualinspecnon,
bellows envuonment, cyclic 1GSCC''fangue rmhnarrive tenhage testag

thermalloading, gases (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ)
Inessure nestag ,

6 Sd,a@ pornon of Corrosiveinternal Differennal aeration, mechanical fangue, I enkare of Visualinspecnon,
,

suppressionpool environment, safety Instmg, microbiaHy influenced arrosion radsonctive leakagetesang
reliefvalve discharge gases (10CFR50AppendixJ)
tests, pressure testag,
mx:roorganisms

7 Transman region Cyclic thermalloadag, "Ihermaland mechamcal fangue, I eskare of ' Visualinspecnon,
,

from cylindncalso pressure tesung, environmentaHyasusted fangue, rmhnachve leakage testag ?

sphericalportion of arrosiveenvironments, wradianon embritdement gases (10CFR50AppendixJ)
MarkIdryweH, neutron irrmhnhnn
drywcH sheH at the
corehonzontal
midplaneelevanon

i
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. The bellows constitute part of the contain- crete containments also are similar to those for the cor-
. ment pressure boundary, and their inside sur- responding PWR containments and are as follows.
faces are not easily accessible for surface ;

examination Therefore, an NDB method to 1. Corrosion of the reinforcing bars is a major
'

detect cracks in the bellows needs to be devel- aging concern for the exposed Mark III con-
oped. In addition,it is prudent to test each ply tainment. Intemal chemical reactions could
fcr leakage during local leak testing of a two- introduce cracks in the concrete, which may

!' ply bellows, and the alignment (that is, eccen- provide the harsh external environment ac- 1
tricity) of the bellows should be maintained cess to the mild steel reinforcing bars. Re-l-

so ns to minimize fatigue damage, inforcing bars in the other concrete
'

,a containments are less susceptible to c.uuu. Joe
;

ecam the reaciabuuding provides @ '

6. 'Ihe drywell shell near the cose midplane clo- Gm fun he WxMnhment.
vation may be subject to irradation embrittle-
ment. However, the data from. the '1 Stmy curre ifpr cam cm.surveillance program at the Oak Ridge

| National Laboratory Hish-Flux Isotope rosion of thereinforcing bars. Additionalin-

|-
Reactor (HFIR) suggest that the increase in formation about the long-term degradation of

reinforcing bars is needed. Relevant data
1-

the ml-ductility transition temperature of the M WI f WRmdrywell shell material will be negligible overi

W ud h kih k h bthe projected 40-year lifetime of a BWR
shut down after extended service. Acceler-plant
ated aging techniques should also be eva-
loated and,if appropriate, used to obtain j

1. There are ten BWR concrete containments in the additional data. ;

I United States: eight reinforced and two prestressed |

| containments. All the BWR concrete containments 3. Hydrogen embrittlement of the postiension-
except for one of the Mark III containments are com- - ing system anchors, pitting of the tendon

,

pletely enclosed in a reactor building that protects wires, and microbially influenced loss of cor- )
them from the degrading effects of the harsh external rosion resistance of tendoti grease are possi-
environment. . A summary of the important degrada- ble aging concerns for the posttensioning

i

. tion sites, stressors, degradation mechanisms. potential systems. Improved methods of monitoring ?

failure modes, and current inservice inspection and test degradation of anchors and decomposition of
,

requirements for the BWR reinforced concrete con- tendon grease are needed,
tainments and the prestressed concrete contain.nents is
presented in 'Ibbles 9.12 and 9.13, respectively. These 4. A comprehensive inservice inspection pro-
tables are similar to the corresponding tables for PWR gram is needed to identify and quantify deg-
containmeinspreiiented in Volume 1 of this report.24 rndation in reinforced-and prestressed
The conclusions and recommendations for the con- concretecontainments.

.
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TlatWe 9.12. Summary of degradanon processes for BWR reinforced concrete containments

Potes&'
Rank Degradanon Sites Stressors Degradanon Mechemsms Fahne&qg ISIMeshods

1 Reinforemgbars Corrosiveexternal Corromoc, fatigue lossof None .;
envuonment(Mark m), structural

'

stray currents inmerny

2 MarkIand MarkII Cyclic thermaland - Corrosioncausedbydifferennal T entrage of Visualinspecnon,
suppression poolsteel- mechmiicalloads, aeration,microbiallyinfluenced rahoactne leakagescannr
linerbelow waarline corrosiveinsemal corronon,fangue gases (10CFR50AppendixJ)

environment,
nucroorganisms

3 Drywell stelliner, Moisture, corrosive Conosaan, fatigue i emirage of Visualinspechon,
suppressonpoolseect internalenvironment, rahoactne leakagetesung
linerabove waterline cyclicthermaland gases (10CFR 50 AppendrxJ)

presseeloads

b
4 Concrete Aggressiveextasial he spalhng,lossdheewater Wd Visual hospecnon

envuonment ineraal shiekhng i

chenncalreachons, pmpernes .:
nuclear heat, leakage
testag

i
!

t

k

I
i.
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' TatWe 9.13. Summary of degradanon promsses for BWR Mark II ,.aM concrete contanunent

Potential
Rank Degradation Sites Stressors Degradanon Mechemsms Feature Modes ISIMeshods

1 F a 2:k- ---g system Trapped water, steady- Hytkogenembrwet -,nr corrosson Loss of smess W surveinamne
anchors state stress program, visual

mspecnon

2 Posuensioningtendon Moisture, trapped water, Pitang, mootnally influenced corrosion, Lossofstress *Ihndon survedlance
wireorsaand nueroorsamsms. steady- relaxanon imogran ,

senestress

3 Suppression poolsacel Cyclic thermaland Fatigue, corrosion caned by differennal T emirage of Visualinspecnon,
liner below waterline mechamcalloads, aeranon, microbially influenced corrosion rndinar*ve leakageseang

fangue,corrosiveinternal gases (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ) '
envuonment,

microorganie
,

I

4 Drywell steelliner, Moisture, corrosive Cormnon, fatigue ienirmeeof Visualinspecnon,
i

g

R suppressonpoolsteel internalenvironment, r=dinareve lentrage nearing i
linerabovewaterline cyclicthermaland gases (10CFR50AppendixJ)

,

pressureloads :

5 Reinforcingbars Straycurrents Corronon loss of None
structural
insegnty

,

,

6 Concrete Internalchemical Crackmg,spalhng, Degradanon of Visualinspecnon
reatene, nuclear creep, loss of free shoekhng
heat.1enirage testing water propernes,

lossofsness
'

in
Posteensioning
sendons -

'!

.

I

!
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10. BOILING WATER REACTOR FEEDWATER
AND MAIN STEAM LINE PIPING

A. G. Ware, V. N. Shah, B. J. Buescher

The boiling water reactor (BWR) system used for feedwater or the main steam line inside the contain-
power generation is a direct-cycle steam generating ment are considered loss-of-coolant accidents
system that produces steam in a reactor core to drive a (LOCA) and require injection from both the high-and
turbine. Unlike the pressunzed water reactor (PWR), the low-pressure emergency core cooling systems to
in which the feedwater piping and main steam lines are keep the core covered.
part of a secondary system with fluid that does not

' flow through the reactor itself, the coolant in the BWR The aging mechanisms that degrade feedwater and
feedwater piping and main steam lines flows directly main steam system piping in both BWR and PWR
mio and out of the reactor vessel. Rus, the feedwater

plants are similar, but vary because of water chemistry,
piping and main steam lines constitute part of the pn- The feedwater line breaks that have occurred in
mary system, and leaks or failures of these Itnes may operating nuclear power plants are attributed to well
cause a severe transient. thinning caused by an crosion-corrosion mechanism

and to fatigue-induced cracking caused by thermal
ne location of any break in the feedwater or main stratification. Vibrations and water hammer events

steam piping largely determines the sequence of events also contribute to feedwater line damage.
that will follow. A break in either a feedwater or a
main steam line within the containment (between the g,

reactor pressure vessel and the first main steam c ntainment do not undergo as rigorous an inservice
isolation valve or the feedwater check valve inside the

inspection program as piping within the containment,
containment) constitutes a breach of the primary cool-
ant system boundary and presents a challenge to the E".s, sign 1ficant degradation may occur over a period

,

of time without being detected. If degraded piping
,

emergency core cooling system. Breaks in the feedwa-
is subsequently subjected to m, tense mechanical

ter or steam piping outside the containment, for exam-
I adings, such as pressure pulses, water hammers, or

ple in the vicinity of the main feed pumps, will disrupt
seismic events, the pipe may rupture catastrophically.the coolant flow arrd heat transfer from the reactor;

however, the isolation valves are expected to prevent
drainage of the primary coolant inventory through the Although pipe failures ranging from partial crack-
break. Therefore, the safety class and construction ing to complete rupture of the pipe wall have been
codes applied to the piping inside and outside con- reported in BWR steam and feedwater systems,5A7
tainment are different, as shown in Table 10.1.12 The the failures have predominantly occurred in small

| breaks outside containment require activation of the diameter [<l52-mm (<6-in.)] piping, such as the low-
following two emergency core cooling systems: the flow sample and drain lines. There have been no fail.
reactor core isolation cooling and the high-pressure ures reported of large main steam and feedwater lines
coolant injection systems. Breaks of either the within a BWR containment.

Table 10.1. Safety classes and fabrication codes for BWR steam cycle pipingl4

Piping Safety Class Code

|

| Steam and feedwater piping to outermost Safety related, ASME Code, Section 111,

| containmentisolation valves riass 1 Class 13

|

| Balance of piping up to, but not including, the Nonsafety related* ANSI B31.14
i outermost containment isolation valves

a. Even though this piping is classified as nonsafety related, piping thickness and material on both sides of the valve
are comparable.
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10.1 Description of * BwR piant the feedwater sysiem supplies approx-
imately 4.5 to 6.8 x 106 kg/h (10 to 15 x 106 lb/h) of
water (depending on the size of the plant) to the RPV. j

Figure 10.1 shows a fluid flow diagram for a BWR The flow velocities in both 305-mm (12-in.) and
plant. Steam is produced directly in the coolant circu. 506-mm- (20-in.-) piping sections are about 6.6 m/s
lating through the reactor core. Moisture is removed (21.8 ft/s) at full power. '

from the steam by a separator located in the reactor *

pressure vessel above the core, and the saturated steam The steam produced by the reactor is delivered to
produced in the reactor nows through the high- and the turbines by four carbon steel main steam lines (see '

low-pressure turbines located outside of the contain. lible 10.2 for material types) as shown in Figure 10.3.
ment. The steam from the low-pressure turbine is he OD and wall thickness of the main steam lines are
condensed and the noncondensible gases are removed. In the range of 610 to 710 mm (24 to 28 in.) and
The condensate is then retumed to the reactor by the 25.4 to 31.8 mm (1.0 to 1.25 in.), respectively. BWR
feedwater system forming a closed loop. The feed. system design temperature and pressure are 302*C

'

water system supplies the cooling water to remove (575'F) and 8.62 MPa (1250 psi), respectively.
heat from the reactor. W thin the containment, each steam line contains a

number of safety relief valves (SRVs) for ove,~rwe

ne BWR coolant circulates both inside and outside protection, a steam-flow restrictor (shown in Fig-

of containment. Figure 10.2 shows the main feedwater ure 10.1) to limit the loss of mventory in the event of a

system extending from downstream of the low- steam Ime rupture, and an inboard air-operated main '

pressure feedwater heaters to the feedwater spargers in steam isolation valve (MSIV). One main steam hne
the reactor pressure vessel (RPV). Pressure high provides continuous venting of the reactor vessel head

enough to force feedwater into the RPV is supplied by area during operation and supphes steam to the reactor

two (or three in some designs) feed pumps. The core isolation cooling and residual heat removal -

coolant in the feedwater lines is subcooled, and at a (RM) systems. In the auxih,ary building, each main
steam i, e contains a redundant outboard air-operatedmpressure of 3.64 and 7.85 MPa (528 and 1138 psi) at

the feedwater pump suction and discharge, respective- MSIV and a motor-operated main steam shutoff valve,

ly. The feedwater passes through the set of high- Figure 10.4 shows how the main steam lines leave the

pressure feedwater heaters, which are provided with RPV and exit through a Mark I contamment. The i

motor-operated inlet and outlet valves and raise the steam generated in the reactor leaves the separator at

temperature of the feedwater to about 215 C (420*F). 287'C (549'F), at 6.65 MPa (965 psi) pressure, and
with a moisture content of about 0.1%. The tem-

The two branch lines combine into a 762-mm (30-in.)
header. The feedwater piping then branches into two perature is somewhat lower [284*C (543 *F)] at the

508-mm- (20-in.-) outside diameter (OD) carbon second isolation valve, and the moisture content is

steel lines (see Table 10.2 for material types) that leave about 0.2E he steam velocity (at full power)in the
the turbine building, pass through the auxiliary build- main steam lines is 46 m/s (150 ft/s) and the moisture
ing, and penetrate the drywell containment. There are content upon reachmg the high-pressure turbmc is

two isolation valves in each line in the auxiliary build- about 0.3%

ing, %c first is a motor-operated valve that may be
closed by the operator for containment isolation. The In the case of a line break or other breach of the
second is an air-operated positive-acting check valve coolant system outside of the containment, both the
with spring-assisted seating and free swinging disks to feedwater lines and the main steam lines would
prevent reverse flow. Inside the drywell is a check provide a direct pathway leading from the RPV to the
valve and a manually operated maintenance valve, reactor building and, eventually, to the environment.
Finally, each of the two feedwater lines branches into *Ib provide isolation in such an event, each feedwater
three 305-mm-(12-in.-) lines that connect to the line contains three containment isolation valves (one
RPV. Chapter 11 describes the feedwater system entry motor-operated valve and two check valves).
Into the reactor pressure vessel. The pipe wall thick- Isolation of the steam lines is provided by the MSIVs
ness differs with the various diameters of the piping and a main steam block valve located just before the
and with the design pressure at the location, which are turbine inlet. (Two MSIVs are installed on each of the
plant specific. Typically, Schedules 80 and 100 are four main steam lines, as shown in Figure 10.3, and
used such that the wall thicknesses range from about discussed above.) Each of the main steam lines also
17.5 to 21.4 mm (0.69 to 0.84 in.) for 305-mm (12-in.) contains a venturi-type flow restrictor upstream of the
pipe and 26.2 to 32.5 mm (1.03 to 1.28 in.) for MSIVs. His flow restrictor will limit the amount of
508-mm (20-in.) pipe. During full-power operation coolant lost from the primary system in case of a main
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RHR Residual heat removal

RCIC . Reactor core isolation cooling

MO Motor-operated
valve

E6 From low-

IE= RHR system
pressure

eaters36 4 RCIC system
_I 2 S E High pressure bb $ 5' D8 heaters 7

d

g $ < Residual heat ! : P"* P3 -

j j 4g removal

'

g
& RCIC
E e-- system Long cycle

DHR system "

b
O condenser

s.o40s

Figure 10.2. Feedwater system schematic,

steam line break outside of containment, and is layout may introduce turbulence in the coolant near
designed to prevent an uncovering of the core before fittings and geometric discontinuities on the piping
the MSIVs are closed. As an exampic,in the event of inside surfaces, resulting in local flow velocities that
a guillotine break of one main steam line outside of the may be two to three times higher than the bulk flow
containment, a high steam line flow signal should ini- velocities. Higher flow velocities tend to increase
tiate closure of the MSIVs in about 0.5 s, and they are crosion-corrosion rates in carbon steel piping. The
required to be fully closed in 3 to 5 s.3 The flow typical pH level in BWR coolants is 7.0 [at 25*C
restrictor will limit the steam velocity to 183 m/s (77*F)], that is, neutral water. The presence of oxygen
(600 ft/s) at the throat while the MSIVs are being (>20 ppb in BWR feedwater) is beneficial in reducing
closed. The steam flow restrictor is made of Grade erosion-corrosion damage.
CF-8 cast stainless steel, selected because of its high
resistance to emshon. The thermal transients that occur during plant

heatup/cooldown cycles are major contributors to the
10.2 Stressors fatigue usage factors calculated during the design of

the piping. In addition, the horizontal lengths of the
The BWR feedwater and main steam line stressors feedwater piping are subjected to large temperature

of concern include the flow and coolant conditions differences between the top and bottom portions of the
causing crosion-corrosion, thermal stratification, pipe when the plant is at hot standby and during startup
thermal shock, mechanical shock induced by water or and shutdown, when (in both cases) the feedwater
steam hammers, and flow-induced vibrations. heaters are not in use and the feedwater is relatively

cold [about 40*C (100*F)] and flow rates are low. The
The pnrameters that control the rate of the feedwater incoming cold feedwater flows along the bottom of the

and main steam line crosion-corrosion include piping pipe, leaving the lower-density hot water at the top,
layout, bulk flow velocity and temperature, moisture The stresses induced by these thermal fluctuations
content (in steam), pH level, oxygen content, and im- were not included in the original fatigue analyses for
purities. The main steam line pipes are not susceptible the piping. Section 6.2 discusses thermal stratification
to crasion-corrosion if moisture is absent. The piping in horizontal feedwater piping in more detail.

1
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Tatne 10.2. Typical materials of construction #8

Main Steam Piping

Subcomponent Material

RPV nozzle forging SA-508 Class 2
RPV nonne safe end - SA-541 Class 1
Piping connected to safe end SA-155 Orade

KPC60, Class 1
Other piping SA-106 Orade B e
Elbows (forged) SA-182 OradeF22
Elbows (welded or seamless) SA-234 Orades WPC,

WPB,or WPCW
Flow restrictor

(Upstrean casting) Orade CF-8,(cast
stainless steel)

(Downstream casting) SA-216 OradeWCB
(carbon steel)

Feedwater Piping

Suh m ana=at Material

RPV nonle forging SA-508 Class 2,308L

(stainless steelclad)
- RPV noule safeend SA-541 Class 1(carbon

steel),308L(stainless
steelciad) ~

. Piping connected to safe end SA-333 Grade 6
Other piping SA-106, Grade B

De incoming cold [about 40*C (100*F)] feedwater until it impacts with a bend or elbow. In general, the
during plant startup and shutdown can also impose a . magnitude and frequency of water-hammer events are
thermal shock on the feedwater piping, which is not known, and the resulting overload stresses and

normally at 216*C (420*F). (A slug of locally cooled fatigue damage are not well accounted for in the design

feedwater may impose a thermal shock while passing of the feedwater lines. The damage resulting from
over the warmer portion of the piping.) Thermal most water-hammer events has consisted of deformed

shocks introduce skin stresses on the piping inside or failed piping supports or snubbers (broken rods,
surfacet therefore, the associated fatigue damage may permanent lockups) and, in some cases,iw- =1y
result in crack initiation but not necessarily crack deformed or cracked piping (primarily in branch
growth. De thermal stressors on the BWR feedwater lines). Detailed pressure tracings have not been
noules are discussed in Section 9.3 of Volume 1 of recorded at commercial plants during these events.

' this report.~-
Steam-hammerl0 and two-phase-flow effects (for

Mechanical shock from water or steam hammer example, water entrainment in steam lines or steam
events can cause low-cycle fatigue damage to piping bubble collapse) can also cause iow-cycle fatigue
systems. The classical water-hammer transient damage to piping systems. Steam hammers occur
involves a valve closing or a pump starting in a sol.d during closure of the MSIVs and the turbine stop
water system. Water slugging is another dynamic valves from the momentum associated with the
event of importance that takes place in BWR moisture in the steam lines. The main steam lines
feedwater lines and is caused by a slug of cold water within the containment are also subject to transient
being rapidly propelled along a straight run of piping loadings from the actuations of the safety relief valves.
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Figure 10.3. Main steam system schematic. ,

Although the design of the feedwater and main steam balanced until the wave is reflected, creatmg a much

systems accounted for steam.and water hammers smaller unbalanced force at about 0.13100.15 seconds

caused by valvo-closure events and included an analy- in the figure,
sis of the shock and thrust forces associated with safety
relief valve blowdown, valve actuations and instabil-

| ities have caused a number of damaging events. The Flow-induced vibrations can cause high-cycle
damage has typically been to small-diameter branch fatigue damage to piping systems. As with fluid-
lines, and snubber and pipe hangers outside of the hammer loads, the frequency content and magnitude of

. containment. Load magnitudes and durations of steam the loads caused by flow-induced vibrations are not
and water hammers, or of valve actuations, are not well-known, although some of the frequency content

precisely known and, consequently, are not well is associated with the rotational speeds of the pumps.

accounted for in the design analyses. Figure 10.5 In most of the operating plants, flow- and equipment-
shows a steam-hammer time -history transient used induced vibration are not explicitly included in the

for the design analysis of a BWR safety relief valve piping system designs, except for a design verification

line. As the yalve opens, the pressure acts in one during the acceptance testing stage. During this stage,

direction, creating a large unbalanced force, until the the vibrations in the systems are judged to be within

travelling pressure wave reaches the first elbow. When acceptable limits based primarily on visual observa-

the pressure wave reaches the first cibow, the force is tions,10as discussed in Section 10.6.
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FiOore 10.4. Main steam system piping within a drywell torus containment.
.

10.3 Degradation S!tes k reputed failures have occurred in the nonsafety-o
| related portions of the feedwater system and that the
I

failures have been confined to the small-diameter
| De sites in the feedwater systems most susceptible piping. A few cracks have been found in small branch

| to degradation are near the RPV entrances, the feedwa- pipelines in operating plants. Dese have been located
'

L
ter inlet nozzles, the thamal sleeves, and the fea! water predominately in aceket welds in the 19- to $1-mm-
spargers are all subjected to stratified flows, thermal (0.75- to 2-in.--) diameter pipe size range. De cracks |

,

shocks, and flow-induced vihmtions. Dese sites are were located tear pumps and have been attributed to
'

l' discussed in more detal! in Chapter 11 of this report equipment and flow-induced vibration. In Refer-
end in Chapter 9 of Volume 1. Other susceptible sites ence 5, the feedwater system failures compose 21% of

'

are the horizontal sec0ons of the feedwater piping the total reported failures among BWR subsystems.
| undergoing low- and high-cycle fatigue damage }Iowever, the absolute number of failures is small,
|; caused by san 6fied flows and thernul shocks, only 15 cases in BWR condensate and feedwater -

| systemsin 242.6 unityears13 De failures repwted for
,

| *Iwo detailed reviews of BWR piping failures have the main steam system enake up just 7% of the total
bece published.54 Dese reviews found that most of BWR subsysicm failures.
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high-pressure turtiine exhaust pipisig and exametion |m .-.-~ ,...., _, , ,

steam lines, including the turbine cmssover pepmg.I8

T, , ,
The piping layouts are responsible for most flow '

discontinuities that cause turbulence in the steam and a

k the resulting high-flow velocities that contribute
j" '

P to erosion-corrosion damage. Unfavorable piping '-

layouts include elbows without turning vanes,loca-

I#r
- tions with a small radii of change in direction, and

L ( branch connections 90 degrees to the normal flow
o - A direction. The sites where the distance between a

change in direction and other disocatinuities is small
,

do not allow tusbulence to dissipaic and are especially.a . . - - -

om om en on om ca om o" susceptibletohigherraiosoferosion-cormsion. Areas
on the inside surface with discontinuities are suscep-m.m , , , , . . , ,

tible to erosion-corrosion haduced by turbulence.
Figure 10.5. Safety relief valve discharge line steam Specifically, areas with welding repairs are par *.icular.
hammer transient used for design.1 ly susceptible to high rates of erosion-corrosion at the

leading and trailing edges of the weld,
Until recently, significant degradation caused by

crosion-corrosion in feedwater systems containing 10.4 Degradation Mechanisms
single-phase coolant was considered unlikely.
However, a severe crosiore corrosion-induced failure
occurred in the Surry 2 feedwater system, which As discussed above, the main degradation mech-

contains single-phase coolant.12 Although Surry 2 is anisms that adfect the feedwater and main steam lines

a PWR plant, the material, temperatwes, and pressures are erosion-camsim and low- and high-cycle ther-
of the feedwater sysicms of BWRs and PWRs are sim, mal fatigue. Erosion-corrosion of the carbon steel

ilar. However, the higher oxygen content in BWR piping in single-phase and two-phase regimes is
feedwater tends to inhibit eresion-corrosion, discussed in Sections 10.4.1 and 10.4.2, respectively,

,

inspections have shown that feedwater line thinning Although the effects of simple corrosion were included -

caused by erosion-corr 4m has occurred at the in the design amumptions fw the safety related parts

following six BWR plants; of the BWR feedwater and main steam line systems,
,

erosion and erosion-corrosion were not accounted
-

Commercial for in the original designs. normal fatigue, vibra-
Plant Operation D_ ate, Degraded Component tion-induced fatigue, and erosion are discussed in

Sections 10.4.3,10.4.4, and 10.4.5, respectively. -
_

Dresden 2 January 1970 Elbows
10.4.1 Single-Phase Eroettm-Corroelon.ne

Duane Amold March 1974 Elbows, reducers crosion-corrosion of the carbon steel in the BWR
sermisht runs feedwater lines is similar to the erosion-cormaion in

*

the PWR feedwater lines discussed in Chapter 6.
Pugrirn 1 June 372 Elbows herefore, Ac discussion of crosion-corrosion of pre-

sented here has been somewhat abbreviated and a moreOyserM May1969 EINws
general discussion of two-phase erosiorsorrosion is

RiverBend1 October 1985 Recirculationline i w.;,1in Section 10.4.2.
P

Perry 1 June 1986 Straight runs Carbon steel is especially vulnerable to erosion-
mrrosion if the alloy content is low (<0.1%). Typical

However, only one of 15 BWR feedwater systems alloy contents for feedwater and main steam piping
inspected required component replacement bectuse of materials are listed in Table 6,2. Experience has
single-phase erosion-corrosion, whereas 18 of the 39 shown that the use of 21/4Cr-lMo (2-1/4 percent
PWRs initially inspected required component replace- chromium and I percent molybdenum) and higher
ment,13 indicating that this type of aging phenomenon alloy steels provides virtual immunity to erosion- -

progresses more rapidlyin PWRs. corrosion.15 Chemical analyses of the failed pipe '

elbow from the Surry 2 plant found that the steel had
- The main steam line subsystems that have been lowamountsof theseelements,particularlychromium

,

affected most by erosion-corrosion have been the (0.07 wt %).16 Austenitic stainless steel has been
,
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proven to be highly resistant to erosion-corrosion 300'C(392105727).88 The datawerecompiled from
under LWR normalflow conditions. numerous sources in the literature; thus, temperature

Water chemistry also influences the rate of erosion- and flow conditions were not exactly the same for all

corrosion. De most influential factors are the pH con-
tests. However, the figure does give a representative
idea M the effect M oxygen on corrosion. His curve

tent and the oxygen content. BWRs are designed to
indicates that reducing the oxygen level from 200 ppb

operate with high purity, neutral {pH = 7 at 25'C (0.2 ppm in Figure 10.6 or near the upper range of
(777)) water with 50 to 150 ppb oxygen content, and BWR oxygen levels) to below 10 ppb (0.01 ppm in
changing the pH level of the coolant is not a practical

Figure 10.6) is accomp/ day) in the corrosion rate of
anied by a 50-fold increase

measure. Because the wall thinning of BWR feedwa- (about 0.1 to 5 mg/dm'
ter lines has been less of a problem to date than that of carbon steel, and a slightly higher increase in the
PWRs, it appears that the BWR pH is satisfactory release mic. (Corrosion and release rates are equalin a
when combined with other factors influencing the BWR environment where equilibrium is established.)

sion-corrosion, particularly the higher oxygen g g
to prevent intergranular stress corrosion cracking

Oxygen concentration has a strong effect on the rate (10 SCC) of the austenitic stainless steel recirculation
of erosion-corrosion. During the early operating piping and reactor internals. This practice, known as
period of the Shimane BWR in Japan, high levels of hydrogen water chemistry (HWC), reduces the oxygen
iron (corrosion products) were observed in the feedwa- concentration in the BWR recirculatiot; piping from
ter (50 ppb) even though a high efficiency condensate about 200 ppb to about 20 ppb or less.l* The
treatment was used.Il The feedwater contained about hydrogen combines with oxygen in the radiation

,

4 ppb dissolved oxygen during this operating period, environment of the BWR core region. The reduced
Adding oxygen gas to the foodwater produced satisfac- oxygen levels in the feedwater system can potentially
tory corrosion inhibition at dissolved oxygen levels of result in increased degradation by erosion-corrosion.
20 ppb. Figure 10.6 shows the effect of dissolved oxy. General Electric guidelines consider an oxygen level

,

gen on the corrosion rate and release rate (release of of 20 to 50 ppb desirable for HWC. Some plants must
corrosion products into the coolant) for carbon steel in add oxygen to their feedwater when using HWC, while
neutral water at temperatures in the range of 200 to others do not.
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Figure 10.6. Corrosion rates and release rates for carbon steel at different oxygen concentrations for 1000 h.
Exposure times at temperatures in the range 200 to 300*C (392 to 572T).18 ne corrosion and release rates are
expressed in units of milligrams of corrosion film formed on or released from a square decimeter area per day.
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A series of relatively low-flow laboratory tests have Examination of worn extraction piping has
been run to investigate the effect HWC has on various identified two distinct mechanisms causing erosion- ;

BWR structural materials.21,22 In general, the eficct is corrosion damage: oxide dissolution and droplet-
beneficial or benign. However, an initial increase was impact wear.lw Oxide dissolution can occur in both
obswved in the general corrosion rates of low-alloy single- and two-phase coolant flow and is highly
and carbon steels. But, once a protective oxide film interactive with flow velocity. The droplet-impact
was formed, the steady-state cormsion rate was found wear mechanism occurs at high flow velocities it. two-
to be only slightly higher in a HWC environment than phase flows. De oxygen content of the main steam
in a reference BWR environment. Additional tests system is typically 20 ppm.
also indicate that the initial crevice corrosion rate in
carbon steel was increased by HWC, OnAde DissoAsstAptt. Most theoretical models of

erosion-corrosion are based on a flow-enhanced dis-
solution of the oxide lay that forms on the surface of

he increase in corrosion kinetics seen in low-alloy the steel.24,25,26 he oxide layer dissolution occurs i

and carbon steels indicates that the oxide film that when hydrogen present in the water or formed during
forms under HWC conditions may be less protective oxidation reduces the magnetite. Under steady-state
than the film that forms under reference BWR condi- conditions, erosion-corrosion resulta in linear cor-
tions. Although the corrosion ratedwa.r.;.d with time rosion kinetics (time dependence) and high corrosion ,

under the low-flow-rate laboratory conditions, it is rates. De results predicted by these theoretical mod-
quite possible that under high-flow-rate, or turbulent. cls and by the data from laboratory tests are in general
flow conditions, a significant increase in the rate of agreement with the results observed in operating
degradation from erosion-corrosion may occur, systems. The principal factors affecting erosion-
Bignold et al. found that the rate of erosioa-corrosion corrosion (that is, the stressors mentioned in
wear is proportional to the square of the fluid velocity Section 10.3)are as follows:14
in constant-geometry singlo-phase laboratory tests.15 j
More research in this area is needed to quantify the Steam quality* +

crosion-conosion rates for the expected ranges of the
important parameters (flow rate, alloy conient, oxygen 'Ibmperature*

content, and ternperature).

Piping materialcomposition*
,

10.4.2 TWO-Phase EtoalorFCorroslori. In an Coolant chemistry (including oxygen and*
erosion-corrosion pmcess, a corrosive coolant forms pH)
an oxide layer on the inside surface of a carbon steel
pipe and then an erosive action removes this oxide lay- Flow-path geometry and flow velocity,*
er, allowing the exposed surface to continue to
cormde. his pmcoss of simultaneous oxide growth Erosion-corrosion has been observed in piping car-
and removallcads to a reduction of the pipe wall thick- rying wet steam. Its occurrence has not been observed
ness and, ultimately, to catastrophic failure of a pipe in systems carrying dry steam. This is in keeping with
under pressure, the generally held view that lie process takes place by

a surface dissolution mechanism. Laboratory data do
not show a clear indication of how the rate of erosion-

Basically, there are two types of erosion-corrosion corrosion is affected by the moisture content of wet
degradation: a highly imlimi form occurring at flow steam. However, field data indicate that the greatest ;

discontinuities, and a form known as " tiger striping? degradation is seen in the piping containing steam with >

The latter is characterized by a mapping or striping of a higher moisture content, such as the turbine cros-

| the pipe's inside surface with a rather unifonn degra- sover piping and the exhaust and extraction piping of
l dation and is not limited to areas of flow discontinui- high-pressure turbines.

ties. The localized form of erosion-corrosion has
occurred in both feedwater and main steam lines, The rate of erosion-corrosion has been found to be

i

whereas tiger striping has occurred only in wet steam strongly temperature dependent. Data derived from '

lines at several BWR plants. Significant wall thick- damage to carbon steel components in wet-steam
ness degradation from tiger striping has been docu- turbines (two-phase conditions), presented in
mented in numerous straight-pipe sectionst however, Figure 10.7, show a maximum wear rate at about
this degradation does not always occur throughout the 180*C (350T).27 Above and below this temperature
fulllength of the piping.14 the crosion-corrosion rate drops rapidly. De curve in
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Figure 10.7 is based on the results from an initial ne oxygen content in the main aseam lines reduces to
inspection (in 1%3) of a steam system at a 16-MW about 7 pm when hydrogen water chemistry is used,3

experimental nuclear power plant in Kahl, Federal but this oxygen content is still high and will probably
Republic of Oermany %e materials and environment produce a good protective oxide fibn on the inside of
of the steam system of the experimental reactor the steam piping,
may not be the same as those of United States BWR

i steam systems, and the temperature associated with As was abawved in singlot ese systems, degrada-h
the maximum erosion-corrosion rate may be different tion from wet steam erosion-corrosion generally
for BWR steam lines. Nevertheless,the available data occurs in regions of high-flow velocity or high tur-
indicate that the shape of the curve is somewhat bulence. The degradation tends to be localised in
generic, with erosion-corrosion rates decreasing at regions of turbulent flow and is found in mens of Gow
temperatures above and below the temperature at discontinuities such as pipe junctions, elbows, and ,

which the maximum erosion-corrosion rate occurs. Joints. Kunne and Nowak observed an increase in the )
Figure 6.10 shows a similar shape for the temperature / erosion-corrosion west rate as the flow rate inaensed |
erosion-corrosion rate curve under PWR conditions. in deir two-phase flow laboratory tests.2s in general, '

the erosion-corrosion rate can be expected to be higher

" _
in systems with higher bulk flow rates. However, high I

local velocities caused by flow geometry and local' '

g **
'

mass transfer at the surface caused by turbulent mixing i
appear to be the most important parametas affecting )

. the erosion-corrosion rate. Experiments have esta-
i" - - blished that local-flow velocities in elbows, for exam-
! plc, can be two to three times higher than the bulk- 1

ju flow velocities.12A30 J
-

e

u - A three-layer stainless steel coating designed to pre-
vent erosion-corrosion has been developed and suc-

go * cessfully tested in pipes containing wet steam at ten-

* * * Swedish plants (five BWR and five PWR).31 he first
* * ***PG application was in a BWR plant in 1977. De coating

kg |}gm$-@yed ort the interb of the piping. M 4P617WHT41$14 -

Figute 10.7. Effect of temperature on crosion- layer is Type 304 stainless steel, which is very resistant

corrosionintwophase flow.t4 to erosion-corrosion. %e bottom layer is chosen to
provide a sufficient mechanical bond to the carbon
steel pipe, and an interme: hate layer provides bonding

As mentioned in Section 10.4.1, the rate of degrada- botween the topimd bottom layers. De total thickness
tion by erosion-corrosion is strongly affected by the of the three layers is usually about 0.5 mm (0.020 in.). ,

amounts of chromium, molybdenum, and copper in In situ application requires a minimum pipe diameter
carbon and low-alloy steels. Tests by Kunze and of about 600 mm (24 in.), while shop application
Nowak in a wet steam (pH - 9)* loop show that the rate requires a minimum pipe diameter of about 100 mm
of esosion-corrosion wear for carbon molybdenum (4 in.),
steel (German specification 10 CrMo 910) is nearly
one-third the rate for carbon steel (Octman specifica- Droplef impact Wear. A second mechanism
tion C22.8), and that chromium-molybdenum steel is associated with wet steam crasion-corrosion damage
10 times more resistant to wet-steam erosion- is droplet impact wear, that is, the mechanical acmon I

corrosion than carbon steel.2s of the oxide film by liquid droplets. De impact of liq-
uid droplets on carbon-steel oxide films can produce a

The typical oxygen content in BWR main steam matrix of cracks and subsequent fatigue failure of the
lines is about 20 ppm, approximately 100 times the films, and expose the underlying metal surfaces to the

oxygen content in the feedwater system. De pH in the corrosive action of the coolant. This wear mechanism

steam lines is 7 and the conductivity is 0.057 pS/cm, occu's under cernin ~~n'iane at cibows and fittings
where the flow changes direction, predominantly on
the outside radius of the bend in the direction of the
flow, as shown in Figure 10.8.23 In mntrast, derrage
caused by oxide dissolution occurs on the inside radius

a. A pH - 9 is typical for PWR secondary coolant. of the bend wlere flow separation causes turbulence
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corrosion damage from droplet-impact wear by fac-
nors of up to 100.23

e no.
'

10.4.3 Thermal Fatigue. Design fatigue calcula-
tions are conducted for Class I piping; however, the(,.,__%,,,,,

\ li only calculations for the B31.1 balance-of-plant

%(3 \ '".*.'"*.'a"*,.".'w",.
piping are for thermal deflections.1 normal fatigue is

o* **** more sevore in the feedwater portion of the BWR pip-
ing than in the main steam system. For example, theo, .,,,

calculated fatigue usage factor for the feedwaterm aa* *=naa * * = = =

nozzle safe end is 0.95 (the allowable usage is 1.0),
whereas the maximum fatigue usage calculated for any

" portion of the main steam system within the contain.
ment is only 0.06.' Thus, this section will focus on

" " * * *
thermal fatigue of the feedwater lines.****

Figure 10.8. Potential sites for the two different The Class I plant design analyses have considered
types of wet steam crosion-corrosion damage. the well-defined thermal transients such as plant

startup and shutdown. However, as discussed in
(also shown in Figure 10.8). De droplet impact wear Section 10.3, the horizontal portions of the BWR feed-
mechanism requires the presence of droplets, so this water lines can be subjected to significant temperature
mechanism occurs only in pipes carrying two-phase differences between the top and bouom of the pipes
flow, when the plants are at hot standby conditions and

during startup and shutdown when the flow rate is less

The liquid phase in a BWR steam line generally than the full power flow rate. At very low flow rates,

flows in a thin layer near the main steam line pipe wall, the imming, relatively cold -40*C (100*F) feedwater

while the vapor forms the core of the flow and moves flows along the bottom of the pipe, leaving the lower

much faster than the liquid phase, his velocity differ. density hot feedwater 216'C (420*F) at the top. A thin

ence creates shear forces at the liquid-vapor interface; mixing layer is formed at the interface of hot and cold

if this force is greater than the surface tension force at feedwater flows. This thermal stratification was not
the interface, some liquid will be sheared off the liquid considered at the time of the original design analysis

!

layer and carried over whh the vapor. His liquid will and can cause pipe degradation by fatigue that may

form droplets, which will be accelerated by the vapor wack the pipe wall. !

and become entrained in the vapor core. A fraction of
entrained liquid droplets will impinge on the oxide ne stratified flows contribute to high axial bending

film on the main steam line inside surface. De piping stresses in the hwitontal portions of the feedwater

layout determines what portion of the entrained liquid lines. Derefwe, the hwintal pmtions of feedwater
,

droplets willimpinge on the oxide film. De other lines experience low-cycle fatigue damage as the ;

parameters determining the film failure are the oxide interface level rises from the bottom of the pipe to the

hardness, and the critical strain and the fatigue loads top and returns to the bottom again. In mMhlan, the

required to fracture the oxide film. turbulence in the mixing layer at the interface between
the hot and cold fluids introduces cyclic thermal
suesses at the inside surface of the pipe in the vicinity

Refenmce23 provides su.nplemodels forestimating of the mixing layer. Dese stresses cause high-cycle
oxide diasolution and droplet-impact wear. De model fatigue damage (see Section 6.5).3W The overall '

. developed to desenbe droplet-impact erosion does not fa gue damage caused by dus behavior is difficuk to
,

contain a strong temperature dependence, but does ,,g; ,,,,,
I have a stroni; dependence on flow velocity (fourth
|' powerd-ad-e) nerefore, droplet-impactwearis On-1 ne monitoring of piping wall temperatures and

expected to be of importance at high-flow velocities, coolant temperature, pressure, and flow rate is needed
to determine the transient thermal and mechanical

Droplet (moisture) removal constitutes a straight- lands caused by different stressors and to estimate the
forward means of minimizing droplet-impact wear resulting low-cycle fatigue damage. The Electric!

damage. On the other hand, addition of small amounts Power Research Institute (EPRI) is developing an
| of alloying elements, such as chromium, copper, and automated plant fatigue monhoring system that can
'

molybdenum, to the carbon steel can reduce erosion- accurately measure fatigue usage, including the low- I
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cycle fatigue caused by flow stradfication.ss De sys- (5501) approximately a factor-of 4wo reduction in !tem wasappliedtotheQuadCities2BWR feedwater cyclic life occutred. here was a further reduction in
!nor.sles.MData from 12 lastruments in each of the two fatigue lifetimes in water environments of 288*C i

feedwater loops were used to determine the fatigue
(550*F), the magnitude dependmg on loadas condi-usage during the demonstration period. Other evalu-

adon projects underuly ihclude foodwater nozzle tions. [Because the BWR foodwater temperature is

monitoring at the Oyster Creek and Susquehanna 1 216*C (420T), this effect would not be as pmnounced

plants. as for the steam system, where the temperature is
approxunately 288'C(5507).]

De ASMB Code fatigue curve for carbon steel and
the strees analysis methods for fatigue are discussed in General Electric has defined the pseudo-stress )

amplitude as I
Chapa 3. he curve is based on data from uniasially 1

loaded specimens strain cycled in air (no environmen-

tal effects). Strain values were converted to stress S. = 1/2 K, K. S. (10.1) .

,

unitsbymeansof theelasticmodulus. Aleast-aquares
:

curve was fitted through the data, and a safety factor of
2 on stress or 20 on cycles, whichever was more con * where K,is an clastic stress concentration factor, K,is f
servative for a given point, was used to establish the a plasticity cc:rection factor that accounts for loading

design curve. However, the carbon steel piping is in excess of the material's yield strength, and S, is the
applied stress range. General Electric also has dew.

exposed to a BWR environment and may exponence
mined that, ahhough the ASME Code fatigue curve

cormaion fatigue at stresses far less than predicted by
contains a correction for the effects of maximum meanthe ASME Code fatigue curves. hus, even if all the

various fatigue loadings had been properly cr"-M stress, this correction is incomplete--mainly because

in the original design of all the feedwater and main of the exclusion of strain hardening effects. General

steam piping locations, the potential still exists for Electric has developed a new fatigue analysis proce- f

thermal fatigue failures because environmental effects
dure that they feel accounts for the effects of environ.
ment, strain hardening and mean stress and adheres to '

have not been explicitly considered in the ASME
curves nor in the origmal plant design. the com,crvatisms that were desired in the original

;

ASME Code philosophy, ne following formula is
similar to Equation (10.1), but Scccunts for more

Fatigue tests performed by General Electric under factois:
EPRI sponsorship show diat the effect of the standard

BWR environment on SA-106 Grade B and SA-333'

Grade 6 steels can completely erode the "2 and 20" S* = 1/2 Kr K. K. K., M K. S. (10.2)
margin in the ASME Code fatigue design curve.37
Crack initiation in the BWR environment tests
occurred solely at the weld preparation discontinuity where Kg is the fatigue strength reduction factor, K, is
or at the interface of the weld fusion line and the lese a correction factor for local notch yiciding, K, is the
metal. Desekinds of notches were innocuous in tests mean stress correction factor, K , is an environmental
conducted in air (the tests forming the basis for the correction factor, and M is a modifying factor for K.
ASME Code design curves were also performed in to account for temperature and environment vSriation
air). However,in high-temperaturc oxygenated water, during a transient. ;

,

these locations acted as crack-initiation sites. Such
cracks developed at far fewer cycles than in-air;

predictions would indicate- General Electric calculated that the fatigue usage
factor for a typical feedwater system, computed by its
alternate rules for carbon steel (Equation 10.2), was up

The General Electric test data are shown in Figure 10.9 to eight times higher than the value computed by the
plotted as pseudo-st'ess amplitude (S.) versus cycles conventional ASME Code rules.37 For example, the
to failure (or crack initiation, depending on specimen usage iactor increased from 0.013 (ASME Code calcu-
type).37 For comparison, the ASME Code mean data lation) t00.103 (Equation 10.2) at one elbow. Seventy
and design curves are also included in the figure. The permnt of the transients considered in the sample case
room-temperature-air data (for smooth specimens) occurred at temperatures below 232*C (450 F), so
agreed with the ASME Code mean data. Compact- additional fatigue usage caused by temperature effects
tension specimens tested in air at temperatures of needed to be included for only about 30% of the tran-
232*C (450T) also had fatigue lifetimes equivalent to sients, ne maximum temperature the feedwater line
the ASMB Code mean data curve, but at 288'C was 254*C (4907)in the sample case.

-
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FIOure 10.9. General Electric fatigue data plotted in accordance with modified ASME Code design curves for
carbon steel.

Assuming that the same environmental effects apply fatigue is caused by rapidly applied mechanical loads
to main steam lines, resulting in an eight-fold increase rather than slowly alylied thermal loads,
in fatigue usage, the fatigue usage in the main steam
lines could increase from 0.06 to 0.48, if such an Carbon steel piping materials become increasingly
it: crease is substantiated, the inservice inspection more susceptible to corrosion fatigue or environmental
program would be affected because Class 1 piping degradation when they contain sulfur. De specifica-
with a calculated fatigue usage greater than 0.4 tions for carbon steel piping materials, such as S A-106
requires inspection ofits welds during each inspection Orade B and S A-234 Orade WPB, allow 0.058%
interval. The temperature of the main steam line is sulfur content. Similar detrimental effects of sulfur in
288*C (550*F); thus, an additional factor of 2 might low-alloy pressure vessel steels and steam generator
have to be included, to properly account for temper. shell material are well-known.3W Recent BWR envi,
ature transients higher than 232'C (450'F). This ronment fatigue tests on Japanese piping steels similar
would result in an even higher fatigue usage factor, of to S A-106 Orade B, but containing less sulfur, did not
up to 0.96, which is a conservative upper bound. The show any evidence of environmental degradation.dl
Ocneral Electric design procedure may be added to the
ASME Code as an appendix to Section Ill. He use of hydrogen water chemistry will reduce the j

oxygen levelin the BWR environment. A lower- :
oxygen environment is likely to yield lower fatigue j

One m4or difference between the General Electric crack growth rates in carbon steel piping.39
test parameters and BWR plant conditions is the type of
loading. ne General Electric low-cycle (<105 cycles) 10.4.4Vibratiott-induced Fatigue. Vibration-
fatigue tests were conducted using mechanicalloads 38 induced fatigue is caused by flow-induced vibrations
rather than thermal loads, which also induce fatigue in (such as in orifices), steam and water-hammer events,
nuclear power plant piping. It is generally assumed that water slugging, and mechanical vibration (such as
the resulting fatigue damage is the same regardless of pump rotation). A number of cracks have occurred in
the source of the loading. However, the crack initiation small pipelines at most operating plants, nese have
and crack growth mechanisms for carbon steel piping been located predominantly in socket welds in the

.

in a BWR environment may be different when the 19- to 51-mm- (0.75- to 2-in.-) diameter pipe size
i

;
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range. De cracks werc located noarpanps,# and have Water and steam hammers and water alugging are !

been attributed to equipment-nad flow-induced usually short-duration events, typically occurring in
vibration. De main steam lino have probably experi- less than I s, but with dramatic effects, l.arge unbal.
enced less vibration-induced (including steam anced forces exoned on the piping typically damge

.

hammers. relief valve openings, etc.) fatigue than have the pipe suppans and restraints. In severe cases, the |

the feedwater lines. However, the magnitudes and fre- piping may also be damaged.
quencies of occurrence of these vibratkms in both feed. ;

water and main steam lines are not well-known. In The Dresden and Quad Cities plants have been i

general, high-cycle vieration fatigue analyses have not particularly plagued by vibration problems in the feed.
been conducted, even for ASME Class I components. water lines. Undesirable foodwater piping oscillations i

ne defense against high-cycle fatigue has been good from 1970 to 1975 resulted in cracked and broken I
design practicea based onjudgment and experience, and small-diameter lines connected to the feedwater i
visual monitoring during preoperational testing. system. A number of system modifications were made j

to correct the problem, as listed in Thble 10.3.* After i

Water hammer is a multicycle load induced by tran. about a 10-year relatively trouble-free period and !
sient pressure pulsations in the feedwater fluid. It can after a new control system was added in 1986,

l
result from fast closure of a check valve caused by a vibration problems recurred in the Dresden 2 and j
flow reversal or interminent operation of the feedwater 3 plants. Dresden's most severe incident, which i

valves. A steam hammer is a similar event that can occurred on August 7,1987, broke a feedwater pump
take plam in the main steam lines during turbine stop flow instrument sensing line, loosened the feedwater ,

valve closures following a loss of load, rapid openings regulating station floor plate grout, bent the feedwater
of SRVs, or sudden closure of MSIVs. The openings pump discharge pipe clamp, and damaged the piping
of the SRVs can result in large dynamic loads on both insulation. Postevent examinations of the damage to
the main steam header and the relief-valve 'ent the bent pipe clamp determined that the vibrational
piping.10 loads were three times greater than anticipated in the

original design analysis. No single root cause has been

Water slugging M sinP.-pulse load induced wh in identified and additionalinstrumentation has been
a slug of water is ec6erated through the pipin g. added to assist in understanding the problem. '

Pump startup in the feebvater lines can cause this to Although the cause of this vibration is unknown, it
L occur, especially if the discharge lines have be m appears that events may occur over the course of a

voided. The water slug causes piping loads at flow plant lifetime that can induce unexpected stresses and
'

|. discontinuities and elbows. If the slug impacts a sta. subsequent piping system failures.

tionary column of water, a pressure transient will be
generated in the water. Water slugging can also occur
in main steam lines as a result of water necumulating in
the line, followed by a valve opening thut reestablishes a. M. J. Russell, private communication. EO &O
flow in that line.30 idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID, September 1987.

Table 10.3. Quad Cities and Dresden feedwater system events

1 ,
'

Date Description

Fall 1970 Feedwater pump design deficiencies cause Dresden Unit 2 piping oscillations.
i

Winter Desden Units 2 and 3 feedwater pump casings
1970-1971 and impellers modified. Vibrations reduced.

!'
February to Feedwater flow control systems at Quad Cities
November 1973 and Dresden modified to improve system performance.

Fall 1973 Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 feedwater regulating valve supports installed.
Regulating valve controller modified. Flow coritrol system modified.

June 1974 Large feedwater piping oscillations on Quad Cities Unit 2. Feedwater
regulating station low-flow line cracked.
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Thtne 10.3. (continued)
'

l' i
Date Description !

!

June 1974 Feedwater piping oscillations damage pipe supports on Dresden Unit 3. ,

!
August 1974 Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 feedwater regulating station minimum flow line !

rerouted. Vibration detection instrumentation installed. Foodwater level
'

controlsystem modified. '

i

Winter 1974 Dresden Units 2 and 3 feedwater regulating valve controller modified.
Flow controlsystem modified.

{
August 1975 Large feedwater piping oscillations in Quad Cities Unit 2 sever feedwater regulat-

ing station low-flow line.

August 1975 Feedwater piping oscillations break two small feedwater drain ',lines on Quad Cities Unit 2.

October 1975 Additional restraints added on Quad Cities Unit 2 feedwater regulating valve
minimum flow piping.

Summer-Fall Dresden 2 and 3 feedwater regulating station minimum flow line rerouted.
1976 Vibration detection instrumentation installed. Feedwater level *

controlsystem modified.
,

1976 Feedwater pipe supports added to Dresden 2 and 3.

November 1977 Dresden Unit 2 and Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 drag valve installed in
to June 1978 . place of original foodwater regulating valves.

Sumner1986 Dresden Unit 3 feedwater pump impeller replaced.
+

August 1986 Dresden Unit 3 feedwater control system upgraded to a Bailey Network 90.

Summer 1987 Dresden Unit 2 feedwater control system upgraded to a Bailey Network 90.

July 1987 Dresden Unit 3 feedwater piping oscillations result in a main turbine trip and
reactor scram.-

!

| July 1987 Dresden Unit 2 feedwater level control regulating valve causes low-level
reactor scram.

'
August 1987 Dresden Unit 3 large piping oscillations break a small feedwater instrument line

and a reactor water cleanup drain line, and cause pipe support damage.

F

There are two major concems related to high-cycle alternating stress for a garticular event does not exceed
fatigue analysis. The first is the existence of a fatigue the fatigue limit, the member will not fall from high-
limit, and the second is the usage factor at which cycle fatigue, that is, the number of allowable cycles at
fatigue failures may take place. The fatigue curve for this stress approaches infinity. This concept is based

6many metals flattens at a given number of cycles (10 on material tested in the air, but the existence of a
to108 cycles is generally considered typical for steels), fatigue limit in the presence of corrosion-assisted
The stress at this point is called the fatigue limit. If the fatigue has not been proven. Therefore, use of a
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fatigue limit concept in high<ycle fatigue analyses is severe location is the feedwater line nor. ale into the
not reliable. The ASMB Code Subgroup on Fatigue RPV. Thermal fatigue has caused cracks in the piping

Strength is evaluating the extension of the fatigue at this location in some BWRs in the past, and a
designcurveforcarbonstoolstoabove10 cycles. An complete rupture would result in both loss of feed-6

approach where the fatigue design curve has a shallow water and blowdown (depressuriminn) of the reactor

slope (for example,405) beyond 100 million cycles pressure vessel. A less severe accident involves lenk-
is being considered and is probably more reasonable age in the foodwater line but not a complete pipe rup- ,

and conservative to use for long-life fatigue damage ture, enabling at least some feedwater flow to the '

assessment than a fatigue limit whese no fatigue usage reactor.
is accumulated at stresses below the fatigue limit.

Tb 111ustrate the potential failure modes, several past

Patigue failure pr~Wt aas based on Miner's rule, piping failures will be discussed. PWR events arel
(which assumes a simple linear summation of the included because the degradation mechanisms for both j

ratios of actual cycles divided by cycles to failure at a PWR and BWR foodwater and main steam piping are j

given stress) may be in errer because it does not essentially the anme. However, the secondary coolant

account for the effect of load sequence. For example, in PWR plants has significantly smaller amounts of

if low-amplitude ahernating stresses capable of caus- oxygen than normally found in the BWR feedwater

ing high-cycle fatigue damage are preceded by high- systems and, therefore, PWR secondary piping {
amplitude stresses that may cause crack initiation, then systems are more susceptible to crosion-corrosion ;

failure may take place at a fatigue usage factor less damage. More detail regarding the erosion-corrosion

than one 43 failures in PWR feedwater lines is reported in
Section 6.5.1. ,

10.4.5 Erosion. One BWR feedwater system
recirculation-to-condenser line (often referred to as Unit 2 at the Surry Power Station (Westinghouse

the minimum flow line) has experienced leakage PWR) experienced a catastrophic failure of a main

because of erosion.13 In 1987, a 45-degree elbow feedwater suction pipe in 1986, resulting in fatal

(Schedule 160,5 Cr 1/2 Mo steel) in a feedwater pump injuries to four workers. His failure occurred on the

minimum flow line at the LaSalle 1 plant was found to outer radius of a 90-degree (long radius),457-mm-

have through-wall pinhole leaks caused by erosion. (18-in.-) diameter elbow that was connected down.
Further inspection in the LaSalle 2 plant found a stream of a flow-splitting tee. The break initiated in

6.35-mm (1/4-in'.) hole located directly downsucam the carbon steel elbow material (A234 Orade WPB),

of a feedwater minimum flow line elbow, ne esosion not in either weld.44 henominalwallthicknessof the

was attributed to the desigaf the minimum flow con. suction piping is 13 mm (0.500 in.). ne wall had been

' trol valves and the geometry of the downstream piping. genemlly eroded to about 6.4 mm (0.25 in.) %ere

The valves at the LaSalle plants were not designed to were localized areas of thinning to about 1.5 mm

be leak tight. Feedwater leaking past the seat flashed (0.06 in.). Investigation of the accident and examina-

to sicam because of the drop in pressure caused by the tion of data led to the conclusion that failure of the
pl ing was caused by erosion-corrosion of the pipePvacuum in the condenser. De geometry of the valve

disc directed the steam like a jet immediately on the wall. Although erosion-corrosion pipe failures had

wall of the downstream elbow or reducer, causing the occurred in other carbon steel systems, particularly in

erosion, small-diameter piping in two-phase systems and in
water systems containing suspended solids, there have

6"" ''* P''vi "81 ''P '''d '' 8i "-* " Si "
,

10.5 Potential Failure Modes Y| failures in large-diameter piping systems contaimngI

high-purity water.45 ,

ne two major degradation mechanisms, erosion- .'

| corrosion and fatigue, can cause cracks or pinholes that A water-hammer transient at the indian Point 2
result in smallleaks, or they can weaken a system and (Westinghouse PWR) nuclear power plant in 1973
reduce the safety margin, enabling another event such resulted in a 180-degree circumferential fracture of
as a pressure pulse or a water or steam hammer (that the 457-mm- (18-in.-) diameter main feedwater line
would not normally cause failure) to cause a rupture, at the anchor point where the pipe penetrated the reac-

tor containment structure.42 Gross thermal deforma-
De worst failure would be a complete rupture of the tion of the metal containment liner near this juncture

piping in the vicinity of the reactor vessel, within the resulted because of water sprayed from the ruptured

containment. Such a failure could not be isolated and pipe, and a large bulge occorred in the horizontal run
would result in a loss-of-coolant accident. He most of pipe to the steam generator nozzle, ne crack at the
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anchor point at the containment wall was caused by Class I systems, such as the BWR feedwater piping
esconsive bending stresses, possibly resulting from inside containment, must be inspected. Inspec6an of '

dynamic reaction forces elsewhere in the line. De areas of piping away from weld mones is not required. -

cause of Ae water hammer was attributed to steam However, in response to a USNRC bulletin based '

condensation in the horuontal icedwater line follow- on the Surry pipe break incident, most unlitim have
ing an latermptWe of feedwater flow. Basr4 on the instituted increanod inspection programs for their food-
bulge in the pipe, ari equivalent static pressure of water system piping. As an aid to utilities in iden-
34-41 MPs (5-4 kai) was estimated. His is consistent lifying prahlan areas, EPRI has developed die CHEC
with resuks from wah-hammm teals performed at the and CHECMAE personal compum programs.8033
Winnge plantin Belgiunts Dese programs une plant physical, chemistry, and

'

flow data to determine areas in the piping most sus.
Following an outage of about five days in 1984, ceptible to erosion-corrosion. De ASMB Section XI

the WNP-2 (BWR/5) plant began to slowly admit Committee is currently developing inspection pro-
foodwaw. About 15 minutes afw beginning flow, cedures to detect wall thinning in piping. EPRI has '

personnel in the area heard a dull thud. Subsequent also developed guidance for selection of examination
,

investigations revealed that severas feedwater pipe techniques for specific plant situations (including
hangers and snubbers had been damaged, and a flange uitmsonic, radiographic, and visual methods), and has
loosened, allowing a small leak of foodwater #.47 ne provided suggestions for additional daniled examina-
event was initially reported as a water hammer, but tions if erossossorrosion is detected.52
after consulting with experts and considering other ;

circumstances, the WNP-2 staff determined that the The extent of wall thinning caused by crosion-
'

event could have been the resuk of thermal deflection corrosion may be highly localized, and the variation of
laduced by stratified flow in the pipe. The difference erosion-corrosion degradation can be large within a
in temperature between the top and bottom of the pipe very short distance. His variation makes reliable
could have caused the pipe to bond, pulling the hangers inspection for erosion-corrosion damage extremely
out of their supports. 'Ib verify that flow stratification difficult. Manual ultrasonic techniques may satisfac-
was the cause of the damage, the piping system was torily taeasure average thicknesses but not minimum
instrumented to record pipe movement, and differ, thicknesses.33 In addition, current ultrasonic tech-
ences in temperatures between the top and bottom of niques do not properly measure wall thicknesses in
the pipe. Despite procedures designed to prevent regions with complex geometry such as pipe welds,
recurrence of the event, it happened again following a reducers, elbows, toes, etc. Therefore, there is a high .

scramat60% power. Deinstrumentih.C. onthe probability that the site with minimum thickness will '

feedwater lines indicated flow stratification as the not be located. In addition, the manual ultrasonic
main cause for the phenomenon. Recently, stratified technique generally lacks repeatability and rehability
flow caused bowing in the Nine Mile Point Unit 2 because it is highly operator dependent. Therefore, an
feedwater lines during a plant startup and caused automatic ultrasonic technique is needed for erosion- '

damage to the flanges.48 corrosiondamagedetection. Advancedinspectionand ,

monitoring techniques for wall thinning are discussed

he USNRC has advised other plants to consider in Section 6.6.

whether suspected water-hammer events might
instead be attributed to pipe bending because of a All the locations in the feedwater and main steam

.

thmmal stratification phenomenon similar to the one piping systems that are susceptible to erosion-
that occurred at WNP-2.# There is potential for cormsen must be identified and properly inspected.

occunence of this event when the feedwater is cold Dese locations may be identified using available
and the flow rateislow, guideh,nes. Howevct, further assessment and modifi.

cation of these guidelines are probably needed. De
results of the various thickness measurements should10,6 Inservice inspection be evaiuaied considmmg the highe,i possidie tensient

and Surveillance m, because uhimately, such tensient p
Requirements '"'d '*""" Wi* '*""* f * degmded pipe.

The ASME Codc3 (Paragraphs NB-3622,
Formal guidelines for inspecten of pressme piping NC-3622, and ND-3622) and the ANSI Standard 4

are listed in 'Ihbles IWB-2500-1, IWC-2500-1, and (Paragraph 101.5) require that piping be observed
IWD-2500-1 of Reference 49, for Class 1,2, and 3 under initial or startup conditions to ensure that vite

j systems, respectively. Only the weld areas of the tion is within acceptable limits. The USNRC also has
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included pa'pa'ag vibration testing in several regulatory predict feedwater system lifetimes, herefore, it is
guides.M ne ASME has written an operation and possible that a dynamic event such as an earthquake or
maintenance standardM detailing the requirements for a water hammer might promote piping failure in these
vibration testing of nuclear power plant piping systems without a lenk-beforo-break scenario.
systems. This standard addresses steady-state and

,

transient vibration testing, ~& criteria, meth. The conclusions and recommendations related to I
ods for determining acceptable vibration limits, and the aging of BWR feedwater and main steam line I
recommendations for corrective action. Qualified systems are as follows* I

inspectors witness the piping responses during appli- j

cable flow modes, gt may use portable vibration 1. Erosion-corrosion is a mSor degradationm 18 ag*Q pmen
mechanism in carbon steel feedwater and
main steam line piping, and may lead to cat-10.7 Summary, Conclusions, ,,,,ophic fauure. Erosior>-corrosion damage I

and Recommendations can be very locatima. Reliabie nondesiruc-
Live inspection methods are being developed

The principal mechanisms responsible for age- that effectively cover 100% of the area under

related degradation of the feedwater and main steam investigation and consistently detect the
line piping in BWRs are erosion-corrosion, low-cycle minimum wall thicknesses. The results of
fatigue, and high-cycle fatigue. The degradation sites, thickness measurements should be evaluated

,

ranked in order ofimportance, are listed in 'Ihble 10.4. considering the highest possible transient
pressure. A pipe section significantly weak-

Dere have been no fatigue analyses on most of the ened by crosion-corrosion may fall cata- i

BWR feedwater and main steam line systems and the strophically if subjected to a water hamma or

fatigue analyses that were done as part of the design of a pressure pulse.

the Class 1 sections did not consider a number of
important stressors (stratified flow, water hammers, 2. The feedwater piping is subject to fatigue

,

etc.) and used ASME design curves, which are prob- damage caused by stratified flows, thermal 4

ably inappropriate (room temperature air data). In shocks, flow-induced sibrations, and equip-
addition, erosion-corrosion damage has not been ade- ment vibrations. Under normal operation,
qua'.cly accounted for in the design and inservice in- this fatigue damage would ultimately lead to
spection of the DWR feedwater and main steam line leakage of the feedwater. However, a pipe
systems, and the phenomena and extent of degradation section significantly weakened by a fatigue
caused by mechanical and flow-induced vibrations are crack may rupture if subjected to a water
nehher well-understood not sufficiently defined (in hammer or a high-pressure pulse. De use of

; terms of plant parameters and cycles) to quantitatively on-line fatigue monitoring to assess low-
!

Table 10.4. Summary of degradation processes for BWR feedwater and main steam systems >

L
i

| Potential
Rank Degradation Sites Stressors Degradation Mechanisms Failure Modes IS1 Methods>

1 Feedwater piping Coolant chemistry, Erosion-wrrosion; Rupture; leaks; Wlumetric and surfa:=
near fittings and temperature, and fatigue; crosion cracks;large examination at welds;
at geometric flow rate; stratified deformations wall-thickness
discontinuities flows; water hammers, measurements

vibration

2 Mmin steam piping Coolant chemistry. Erosion-corrosion; Rupture; leaks; Wlumetric and surface
near finings and at temperature, and flow fatigue cracks;large examination at welds;

discontinuitics rate; moisture content deformations wall-thickness
( in steam; steam measurements

hammers, temperature
gradients; vibration
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.
cycle fatigue damage is recommended.* Use thosefore it is likely to decrease the fadgue

l of acousdc emission monitoring to detect any crack growth rates in the carbon steel pqping.
| crack growth in the foodwater nozzle and hor. However, the use of HWC may increase ibe

isontal portions of the piping, including both rate of erosion-corrosion in the foodwater,

! base metal and wolds, should be evaluated. and main steam line if the oxygen level is not
Further development of this technique for maintained above about 20 ppb. It is recom.
crack growth may be needed. Amale emis. mended that for at least one BWR plant, a
sion already has been developed as a leak hanahaa inspecdon of the piping waB thick.
detection method. ness be performed before implementing !

HWC, and periodic inspections be done 1

3. General Electric experiments show that low- thereafter to identify any changes in the
cycle fatigue cracks are initiated in carbon erosion-corrosion rates. 1

steel pipius in a BWR onvironment at far
fewer cycles than would be predicted using

,

the in-air test data that forms the basis for the 6. Use of an on-line monitoring method to
,

ASME design curve. Therefore, environ. determine erosion-corrosion datange (for
mental fatigue data nood to be developed for i emnple, isompe implantation) noods to be ;

assessing fatigue damage to feedwater and evaluated because there is signi8 cant uncer.
;

main steam linepiping. tainty regarding erosion-corrosion rates. '

Also, thickness measurements from various

4. Piping systems are subject to high-cycle plants shoukt be used to assess the current

fatigue damage caused by thermal striping, waH thieming nedels and revise (as moeded)

and flow- and equipment-induced vibra, the guidelines det idendfy the sites that are

tions. Criteria are needed for an==ing high- susceptible merosion-conosion,

cycle fatigue damage to carbon steel piping in
a BWR environment and for developing 7 g ,g ,, g, ,,
acceptablelimits for such damage.

dat h @ d m and h
5. Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) reduces corrosionratescanbebetterdmanal High-

the oxygen level in the feedwater, and er oxygen levels lead to higher fatigue-
crack-growth rates, but lower erosion-
corrosion rates.

'

a. 'Ibmperature, pressure, and vibration of piping need 8. Use of flamo-aprayed stainless steelmatings
to be monitored so transient therr.ial and mechanical has been awa==fr] in eliminating erosion-,

| loads caused by different stressors can be determined corrosion damage la carbon steel pipes
! and the fatigue damage estimated. The stressors containing wet steam in the Swedish BWRs.
| include heatups, cooldowns, operational transients, Use of this coating to reduce erosion-
L water hammers, steam hammers, stratired flows, and carmsion damage in feedwa:er pipeg needs

flow-induced and equipment vibrations. to beevaluated.

.
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11. BOILING WATER REACTOR CONTROL ROD DRIVE |
'

MECHANISMS AND REACTOR INTERNALS

A. G. Ware |

|

De control rod drive mechanisms (CRDMs) are no- shroud head, and steam separator and dryer assem-
cated at the bottom of boiling water reactor (BWR) blies. De reactor internals subcomponents described
pressure vessels and they position the neutron absorb- in this chapter do not include the CRAs, nor the fuel
ing comitrol rod assemblies (CRAs) within the reactor assemblics, which are replaced relatively often.
core to provide reactivity control during startup and
shutdown of the reactor, flux shaping at power, and here should be no major shifts in the alignment of
emergency shutdown (scram). Bach CRDM is linked the reactor internals because such shifts could prevent
toits CRA by a N =Me coupling. A CRA can proper insertion of CRAs. Degradation of internals
le withdrawn or inserted by its CRDM or held at a de- could introduce loose parts within the core, resulting in
sired location. The control rods, drive housings, and reactivity accidents or damage to the recirculation

'

guide tubes are shown with other BWR reactor inter- pumps, loose parts could also cause impact damage to
nals in Figure 11,1. other components or bkick the flow in some coolant

channels. !

ne external housing of the CRDM forms a portion
of the reactor coolant pressure boundary, but is not 11.1 Descriptiontu
subject to the same thermal or mechanical loadings
that pose major degradation problems for other por-

Deextemal(presstirehas.ingandstipport)andvari.
tions of the BWR pressure boundary, such as the reac-
tor pressure vessel (RPV). The probable mode of ous internal functional parts of the CRDM, and the prin-

CRDM failure is not catastrophic failure of the hous- ciples of operation, are described in this section. De

ing, but rather a malfunction of one of the numerous individual reactor internals subcomponcets are then

small subcomponents, resulting in functional failure of
discussed, followed by a description of the materials
tised for the CRDMs and the reactor internals.the entire mechanism such as a stuck rod, or a small

leak. Such failures could lead to reactivity-initiated
accidents, anticipated transients without scram 11.1.1 CRDMs. Dere are two mWor differences
(ATWS), or small-break loss-of-coolant accidents between pressurized water reactor (PWR) and BWR
(LOCAs). The basic BWR CRDM has changed little CRDMs. First, the PWR CRDMs are electrical-
over the years. The two major differences between the mechanical devices, whereas the BWR CRDMs are

BWR/3 and BWR/6 designs are that in the BWRM (1) mechanical-hydraulic devices. De second difference

the hydraulic pressure used to scram the CRAs is is that PWR CRDMs are mounted on the top of the RPV,

greater and (2) the stub tube between the CRDM hous- whereas BWR CRDMs are mounted at the bottom. %c

ing and the RPV (see Figure 11.2) has been eliminated. bottom-mounted BWR drives do not interfere with re-
Some stub tube-to-reactor vessel welds have experi- fueling and are operative even when the head is re-
enced stress corrosion cracking. De aging problem moved from theRPV. Also,the separation of thesteam

associated with the use of stub tubes is discussed later and water in the upper plenum of a BWR is more easily

in the chapter. A few changes in materials have also accomplished because there is no interference from

been made. Noic from Table 11.1 that most of the old- top-mounted control rods. Additionally, a large frac-
er BWRs, on which plant license renewal decisions tion of the volume in the upper part of a BWR core is

will initially have to be made, are BWR/3s or BWR/4s. filled with steam, which significantly reduces the pow-

|
er in this area. If the CRAs entered from the top of the

| RPV, they would over-<lepress the neutron flux in the

| De reactor internals support the core, maintain fuel upper part of the core. Finally,De CRDMs are some-
assembly alignment, limit fuel assembly movement, what more accessible for inspection and servicing from|

direct the flow of reactor coolant within the RPV, and below the vessel. nis location also provides maximum

| separate steam from water. Major components (listed use of the reactor water as a shield for reducing the neu-

from bonom to top) are the core plate assembly, fuel tron exposure of the drive components. However, BWR

supports, jet pump assemblies, core shroud, top guide, CRDMs cannot be scrammed by gravity, but must rely

| core spray lines and spargers, feedwater spargers, on a fluid pressure differential for full insertion.
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Figure 11.1. Arrangement of CRDM and reactor internals used in BWR/3 and BWR/4 designs.
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Figure 11.2. Arrangement of CRDM housing.2 ,

( The BWR C'RDM is a double-acting, mechanically subcomponents that compose the internal operating
'

!stched hydraulle cylinder, using water as the operat- mechanism are individuntly described. 'Ihird, the ba-
ing fluid 'Ihe CRDM appears, at first, very compli- sie insert, withdraw, and scram operations are dis-
cated because of the number of subcomponents. Tb cussed. 'Ihe actuation and hydraulic control systems
briefly and simply explain the CRDM, the description are not fully included in the descriptions because they
is broken into three parts. First, the external subcom- are considered auxiliary systems to the CRDM. Typi-

,

I ponents that house and surround the operating mccha- cal materials of construction are listed with those of the
nism are described. Second, the more important reactor internals in Section 11.2.3. ,
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TluWe 11.1. . BWR plant ' "7==

Construction opensing
Pennit Ileanne

Pimat BWR Designation (year) (venti

Big Rock Point 1 1960 1962
Oyster Creek 1 2 1964 1969 j

Nine Mile Point 1 2 1965 1969
Dresden 2,3 3 1966 1969,1971 j
Millstone 1 3 1966 1970 1

Monticello 3 1%7 1970 :

Pilgrim 1 3 1968 1972 |
Quad Cities 1,2 - 3 1%7 1971,1972
Browns Ferry 1,2 4 1%7 1973,1974

,

Browns Ferry 3 4 1968 1976 |
,

,

Brunswick 1,2 4 1970 1976,1974
Cooper 4 1968 1974 *

Duane Arnold 4 1970 1974
Fermi 2 4 1972 1985 |
FitzPatrick 4 1970 1974

Hatch 1,2 4 1 % 9,1972 1974,1978 ;

Hope Creek 1 4 1974 1986
Limerick 1 4 1974 1984
Peach Bottom 2,3 4 1968 1973,1974
Shoreham 4 1973 1985

Susquehanna1,2 4 1973 1982,1984
Vermont Yankee 4 1%7 1973
LaSalle 1,2 5 1973 1982,1983
Nine Mile Point 2 5 1974 1986
WNP 2 5 1973 1983

Clinton 1 6 1976 1987
l

Orand Gulf 1 6 1974 1982
Perry 1 6 1977 1986 :
River Bend 1 6 1977 1985

.

Description of ExternalSubcomponents. %c CRDM housing forms part of the primary pres.
'

De lower part of the CRDM is bolted to a flange on sure boundary between the reactor and the contain-
the CRDM housing, and the upper part (drive piston) is ment. One type of overall arrangement is shown in|

'

0:=-:=4 to the CRA through a coupling assembly. Figure 11.2. Until about 1974, stub tubes were welded
The weight of the fuel is supported by orificed fuel to the RPV bottom head during vessel fabrication,
supports, which in turn are supponed by the control prior to the final stress relief of the vessel. Stress
rod guide tubes. From there, the weight is transferred reliefs were conducted at about 620*C (1150*F) and
through the housing and stub tubes to the bottom head required a number of hours because of the mass of the
of the RPV. The housing,its support, and the CRDM- material. This treatment produced gross sensitization
te -CRA coupling are described in this section. of the stub tubes. The CRDM housings were
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subsequently field-welded to the top of the stub tubas.
%ey were not welded at the bottom, to allow for ther-

function of the index tube is similar to that of a piston
rod in a conventional hydraulic cylinder. It is threaded

mal expansion downward. After about 1974, the hous-
into the drive piston at the lower end, and the drive pis-ings were welded duectly to the bossom head without

theintaverung stub tube, tordndex tube assembly composes the main moving
subcomponent of the CRDM.

The stub tubes were made of sections of wrought The collet assembly (see Figures 11.5 and 11.6)
stainless steel pipe until about 1966 or 1967; thereafter serves as the index tube locking mechanism. De as-
(until their elimination in about 1974), they were made sembly prevents the index tube from moving down,
of Alloy 600. A thermal sleeve (see Figure 11.2) Locking is accomplished by fingers that engage the
is installed inside the housing to protect the housing- locking groove in the index tube. De collet piston is
to-stub tube welds from thermal overstreu during normally held in position by a force of approximately
CRDM operadon, such as when hot water is forced 667 N (150 lb) supplied by a spring. De collet assem-
out of the CRDM during insertion and scram bly will not unlatch until the collet fingers are un-
(discussed below). De sleeve is held in place by a loaded by a drive-in signal. A pressure approximately
beyonet-type lock that is rotated into position to form 1.2 to 1.8 MPa (180 to 260 psi) (depending on the par-
the joint (see inset of Figure 11.2), where a small ticular design) above reactor pressure must then be
amount of leakage takes place. The CRA guide tube applied to the collet pistora to overcome the
(top of Figure 11.2) is placed on the housing and is spring force, slide the collet up against the conical sur-
locked into place by the same type of bayonet fit. De face in the guide cap, spreading the fingers out so they
bottom of the housing is closed with a flange, to which do not engage the locking groove in the index tube,
the position indicator housing is bohed. The CRDM
itself is also bohed to this flange. %e pressure hous. De drive piston is threaded to the lower end of the
ing is designed and analyral to conform to the require, index tube, and operates between positive end stops,
ments of the American Society of Mechanical with a hydraulic cushion only at the upper end. De
Engineers Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code (ASME piston has both inside and outside seal rings and oper-
Code), Section 111.4 ates in an annular space between the piston tube and in-

ner cyliryler. De seal ririgs are made of Graphitar-16,
Underneath the housing is a support to prevent ejec- and the sealing force is provided by Alloy X-750

tion of a CRA from the reactor wre in the event a hous- C-springs. Because the type ofinner seal used is ef.
ing should fail. In the case of a housing failure, the fective in only one direction, the lower sets of seal
CRA movement is stopped by the support once it has rings are rnounted with one set sealing in each direc-
travelled a short distanm. D0"'

Descripflon of internal Subcomponents, Movement of the piston assembly is accomplished

De overall arrangement of the CRDM itselfis shown by differential hydraulic pressures (explained below{.
in Figure 11.3 Figure 11.4 shows the openings in ne effective piston area is approximately 774 mm

the flange face Figure 11.5 the collet assembly, (1.2 n.2) for downtravel (CRA withdrawal) and 26452
and Figure 11.6showstheinsertmodeofCRDMop- mm (4.1 in.2) for uptravel (CRA insertion). His dif-

erapon. Tb relate the CRDM internal suhmnaanants ference in driving area tends to balance the CRA

to the external subcomponents described above, note we ght and ensures a higher force for insertion than for
withdrawal.

that the internals are bounded on the bottom by the po-
sition indicator housing, on the sides by the CRDM ne piston tube is a cylinder, or column, extending
housing, and on the top by the CRA and guide. tube. A upward inside the drive piston and index tube (see
description of the CRDM components, beginning with Figure 11.6) De piston tube is fixed to the bottom
the index tube / drive piston assembly on the upper end flange of the CRDM and remains stationary. Water is
and proceeding to the flange on the lower end, will be brought to or expe!!cd from the upper side of the drive
covered next.

piston through this tube. A series of orifices at the top
of the tube provides progressive water shutoff to cush.

The index tube is a long hollow shaft made of ni- ion the drive piston at the end of its scram stroke. A
trided stainless steel (see Figures 11.5 and 11.6). Cir- stauonary piston, called the stop piston, is mounted on
cumferential locking grooves, spaced every 152 mm the upper end of the piston tube. His piston provides
(6 in.) along the outer surface, transmit the weight of the seal between the normal operating pressure of the ~

j

the control rod to the collet assembly (described be- reactor coolant and the space above the drive piston, it
low), which is a locking mechanism that surrounds the also functions as a positive end stop at the upper limit
index tube as shown in Figures 11.5 and 11.6. The ofCRA travel.
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F19ure 11.4. CRDM housing flange, showing insert and withdraw ports.3

'Ihe main flange and cylinder assembly (inner and ball check valve is normally in the closed position. Di-
outer cylinders welded to the flange) are bolted to the rectional contml valves (DCVs) 120 through 123 con-
CRDM housing flange with eight equally spaced bolts. trol flow through the drive water and exhaust headers.
Three teflon-coated stainless steel O-rings (around
the insen pon, amund the withdrawal put, and amund
the circumference of the outer cylinder) piovide a laserflon. CRDM operation during the insert

mode shown in Figure 11.6 is as follows:
pressure-tight seal. Figure 11.4 shows the openings in
the flange face and the O-rings that prevent leakage of
primary coolant to the containment. The inner and a. When a rod-insertion signal is received,
outer cylinders form an annulus through which pres- DCV 123 opens and drive water from the
see may be applied to the collet piston. '!he inside drive wata header enters the CRDM through
surface of the inner cylinder is honed to provide a the insert line and passes through the insert
smooth surface for the drive piston outer seals. Reac- port in the flange. Since the drive water is at

tar coolant fills the annulus between the outer cylinder 1.2 to 1.8 MPa (180 to 260 psi) higher pres-
and the housing, sure than the reactor pressure, the ball check

valve remains closed. The drive water flows
,

,

Porting in the main flange directs water from the upward between the piston tube and inner
I withdraw port to the upper side of the drive piston and cylinder to act on the bottom of the drive '

.

to the under side of the collet piston, and from the in, piston, foremg it upward. Remember that the

sert port to tlw lower side of the drive piston and to the top of the drive piston is attached to the
CRDM cooling water channel between the thermal bottom of the index tube, which is in turn
sleeve and the outer cylinder. Eight ports direct reactor anached to the N. ,

- water to the under side of the drive piston through ag ,

ball check valve, which serves as a two-way check b. Exhaust water flows from above the drive
valve to direct either reactor water or drive water for piston, up along the area between the index
control rod insertion. Because the drive water is nor- tube and the piston tube, through holes in the
mally at a pressure greater than reactor pressure, the piston tube, down the inside of the piston
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Figure 11.5. CRDM collet assembly.3

tube, through the ports in the flange, and out position and the insertion signal is removed.
through the withdraw !!ne to the exhaust The force of gravity acting on the CRA and
header through DCV 121. Index tube / drive piston assembly causes

downward motion of the index tube until the
c. The shape of the notches in the index tube collet fingers contact the nearest index tube ,

allows the collet fingers to slide over these noech. 'Ihe spring force in the fingers move
notches without resisting movement in the them into the notch, latching the assembly,
upward direction. However, when rod As the insertson signal is removed, DCV 123
motion ceases, the rod is not latched to pre. closes and DCV 120 ogens, allowing water to
vent withdrawal, because the collet fingers flow from below the drive piston, down be-
are not lined up with the index tube notches. tween the piston tule and inner cylinder, and

| out the inscrt line to the exhaust header.

L latching is accomplished by letting the rod
settle, as follows. The CRDM is inserted d. When the CRDM is stationary, cooling water
slightly further than the desired notch originating from the condensw hotwell reject

;
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line or the condensate storage tank passes top of the drive piston, fart.g it downward.
through the insat port to cool the CRDM. A The exhaust water flows from beneath the
cooling water orifice adjacent to the insert drive piston, down the annulus between the
part permits cooling water to flow and protect piston and inner cylinder, through the insert
the seals and bushings on the drive piston and line, and out the insert line through DCV 120.
the stop piston (see Figures !!.3 and 11.5), .

which me made of Oraphitar-14, a material ii.
that would become brittle if exposed to BWR d. De withdrawal signal is terminated shortly
temperstmesof 285'C(5457). Sealdegra- before the CRA reaches the desired position. .

dauon can prevent CRDM motion. De cool- This removes the pressure from the collet |
ing wster should msintain CRDM piston, allowing it to return to its normal posi-
temperatures below 120*C (250T). Normal tion by the means of the force supplied by the j

cooling water pressure is 0.1 MPa (20 psi) collet spring. As the rod settles, the collet i

greater than reactor pressure; the typical flow fingers engage the next notch in the index )
for each CRDM is 2 x 10-5 m /s (0.31 spm); tube,as described above. )3

and dischargeis into the RPV, |
|

gwe H.8 usates tk Duid4ow.

Witheme si. CRDM operation during se with- pas h CRW operahn in k scram mode. On a
draw mode shown in Figure ll *l is as follows: scram signal, the scram inlet valve aligns a charged ac.

'

cumulator, maintained at approximately 10 MPa (1500

a. De weight of the control rod blade and the psi), to the insert line. At the same time, the scram out-

index tube / drive piston assembly is approxi. let valve shown at the bottom left of Figure 11.8 aligns

mately 125 N (280 lb) and the tops of the the withdraw line to the scram discharge vclume, t

notches on the index tube are square, which is initially at atmospheric pressure. All DCVs .

Derefore, the friction between the irxlex tube remain closed. The flow path wl:hin the CRDM inter-
7

notch and the collet fingers is too great to nals is identical to that of the insertion mode. How-

allow a pressure force from the collet piston ever, because of the higher differential pressure, scram

to remove the fingers from the square insertion is much faster than normal insertion. The
notches. So,inillally an insertion signal is ball, or two-way, check valve directs either the reactor

applied for a short time (0.5 s), which causes vessel pressure or the driving pressure, whichever is

the rod to insert 51 to 76 mm (2 to 3 in.). As greater,to the underside of the drive piston (Normal-
the rod inserts, the collet fingers slide out ly, the drive water pressure would initially be higher,
over the tapered bottom of the notch in the in. and the reactor vessel coolant is a bacW when no ac.
dex tube, cumulator pressure is available.) Qw a scram, the

accumulator provides the initial pressure to insert the
control rod, but as accumulator pressure drops below '

b. After the insertion signal is removed, a with* reactor pressure, the ball check valve opens and reactor
drawal signal is applied. His opens DCV pressure completes the drive's forward stroke. The
122 and the withdraw port in the flange, sup- CRDMs normally operate at a steady-state tempera-
plying drive pressure through the withdraw tureof about120*C(2507),becauseof thecontinuous

; - line, ne higher-pressure drive water flows flow of cooling water. However, when the ball check
| between the inner and outer cylinders and valve opens and reactor pressure is used to push the

acts against the bottom of the collet piston,
piston, hot 285*C (5457) reactor coolant is suddenly

De collet piston moves upward against th drawn around the outside of the collet housing, as
,force of the collet spring, forcing the collet

shown in Figure 11.8, imposing a severe thermal shock
,

i

fingers into the recessed portion of the guide
on theCRDM intemals.

(, cap, thereby holding the collet fingers out of

|
the way for the md withdrawal.

ff.2.2 Reactorinfomsls. Thereactorinternalsin
!

| c. De flow through the withdraw port branches a BWR not only comprise the core support structure as

so that a portion of the incoming fluid also in a PWR, but also include the feedwater spargers ,

;

travels up the inside of the piston tube, (which spray incoming feedwater into the RPV), the jet

through the holes at the top of the piston tube, pump assemblics (which increase flow through the

| and down the outside of the piston tube to the core), and the steam separator and dryer assemblics

!'
;
' 240
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(which increase the quality * of tie alcam after it exits The Types 304 and 304L stainless steel peripheral I
, ,

| the core). %e important reactor internals assemblics fuel support pieces are located at the outer edge of the {
w %ecribedinthissection. core and are used to support fuel assemblies not 10 1

cated adjacent to control rods. Each peripheral support !

P ece supports one fuel assembly. These pieces are IiCore Shroutf atNf Com PAsie, ne core shroud
(shown in Figure 11.9) is a 51-mm- (2-in.-) thick welded to the core plate au are not snovable. (De*

cylindrical 6tainless steel assembly that provides verti. peripheral fuel support pieces are also illustrated inh '

cal and lateral su@ ort for the core plate, top guide, and Figure 11.11.) -

. shroud head. It also provides vertical support for all Jet Pump Assetnbl/es. The jet pumps (see
peripheral fuel assemblies, transferring their weight to Figure 11.12) provide forced flow through the core to
the RPV bottom head. Delower end of the core shroud yield a higher reactor power than would be possible,1

- is welded to the core support cylinder, with natural circulation. Jet pumps were introduced
with the BWR/3 design. De 20 jet pumps are located

'
De core plate assembly (shown in Figure 11.10) is in two semicircular groups with two jet pumps ardi a

a circular, horizontal stainless steel plate with vertical common inlet header forming an assembly. A thermal
stiffener plate members underneath 'Ile rods serve to sleeve is welded into the recirculating waterinlet nozzle

cross-brace the stiffener members. The core plate sup. to reduce the stresses in the nozzle wall cauaed by
I ports the peripheral fuel bundles, both vertically and difTerences in temperatures between the inlet water and
I - laterally, by means of their fuel support pieces. It also RPV wall, and between the inlet water and nozzle wall.

, laterally supports all fuel support pieces and fuel ne thermal sleeve is welded to an inlet riser used to

| bundles. The core plate assembly is bolted to a support lower the nozzle elevation level below the active fuel
'

lodge in thebottom area of the core shroud. Alignment region to reduce fast neuten flux exposure to tha nozzle

pins on the core plate engage slots in the shroud to cor. welds. Restrainers (riser brace arms) provide lateral <

,,

l. rectly position the core plate before it is secured. support for the upper end of the risers and yet allow for
~

the vertical differential expansion between the riser and

Shrousf SafWe Plate. nc shmud baffle plate (see RPV during heatup and cooldown. De upper end of

L Figure 11.10)le welded to the RFV wall and is cach BWR/5 and BWR/6 jet pump is a nozzle assembly

supported underneath by column members welded to that includes five small nozzles cast together, whereas
'

the vessel bottom head. His Alloy 600 plate also is a cach BWR/3 and BWR/4 jet pump has a single rozzle.

mounting surface for the jet pump diffusers and it De jet pump diffusers are welded to adapters that
supports the weight of the core shroud, the core plate are first welded to the shroud support (baffle) plate,
assembly, some fuel assemblies, the top guide, the core The jet pump is primarily composed of forged
spray spargers, and the shroud head / steam separator Type 304 stainless steel. Exceptions are the inlet tran. i

assembly. The plate contains two access holes, sition piece casting, the wedge casting, and the diffuser
180 degrees apart, that were used during construction collar casting (Grades CF-3 and CF-8 stainless steel).-

- and subsequently closed by welding Alloy 600 cover The diffuser is made by welding a stainless steel
,

plates over the openings, forged ring to a forged Alloy 600 ring. %c inlet mixer
contains a pin, insert, and holddown beam made of

Fuel Supports. The standani fuel support pieces Alloy X-750,
are four-lobe Orade CF-8 stainless steel castings that Top Guitfe. The top guide is set on a rim near the top
support four fuel assemblies cach, and contain orifices end of the core shroud and is bolted into place. It is
to ensure proper coolant flow distribution to the formed by a series of Type 304 stainless steel plates
individual fuel assemblies (see Figure 11.11). %csc joined at right angles by means of vertical slots (no
pieces rest on top of the control rod guide tubes and are welds) to form a matrix of square openings (see
aligned with the same alignment pins used by the guide Figure 11.13) ne beams are welded to a peripheral
tubes. Dey provide lateral alignment for the bottom ring. Each central opening accomodates four fuel
end of four fuel assemblics, and transmit the weight of assemblies and one control rod. Along the periphery
the fuel assemblics to the control rod guide tubes. are smaller openings that accommodate the peripheral

fuel assemblics. Cutouts on the bouom edge of the top
guide at the junction of the cross plates support the top

*~
. end of the neutron instrument assemblies and neutron

source holders. The top guide provides lateral support
j a. %c quality x = vg - vf . where v, vf.and vg are for the upper end of all fuel assemblies, neutron

the specific volumes of the steam, liquid, and t,aturated monitoring instruments, nnd the installed neutron
vapor states, respectively, for a given pressure. sources.
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'O

plants it is delivered through a spray ring (sparger)
inside the core shroud. In one of the low-pressure
ECCS systems, the care spray is delivered inside the

:e core shroud by two spray rings in the BWR/2 through
'

BWR/4 plants, and through one spray ring in the
* * " ' * " " * " " " * " ' * " " ' BWR/5 and BWR/6 plants (see Figure 11.9). Each

spray ring contains two 180-degree, Type 304 stainless
steel spargers. De core spray lines (supply headers) are

N 'd ='"* supported by clamps attached to the vessel wall, and by

i \' / brackets inside the core shroud. Spray nozzles connect -* * " ' " " " * "

!
{ 1"f' ,O','"'"""' "''"" to the spray spargers. -

f.-| C*=*** Shroud Hesc' De'lype 304 stainless steel shroud
,

[6
head closes off the core outlet so that all the liquid'

***"*"| moderator and steam is forced through the steam
,

N coo =nino. - separators. it consists of a flange and dome onto which ,

is welded an array of standpipes, with a steam separator' ,

located at the top of each standpipe, as shown in
C*"*'"'"'"'" Figure 11.14.

,

' cenioruneof fuel.uppon

"|'|",'#' opeaiao * =aw iw == ne shroud head / steam separator assembly is bolted

Wl" to the top of the upper shroud by 24 to 36 bolts per

b h plant (see Figure 11.1 and Figure 11.14, Detail A).
-%

'

Dese bolt assemblies consist of a 305-mm-(12-in.-)
*

,M long Alloy 600 stud threaded into the shroud, a stain-*ma '''=
,

g J
less steel nut threaded onto the Alloy 600 stud, and a

I tensioning bolt attached to both the nut and stud.

}
>. c,,,,,,,,

x.
NE FeschraterSpergers.The reactor is supplied with-

oa* } feedwater by means of four (several oider BWRs) or six
Type 304 stainless steel feedwater spargers (Fig- ';
ure 11.15) that are supported by brackets attached to
the RPV wall,i Each sparger consists of a thermal
sleeve, distribution header, and converging discharge
nozzles. The thermal sleeve (made of Type 304

,, ,,,,,nw |
stainless steel or Alloy 600) is intended to protect the

? hot feedwater nozzle surface from coming in contact ,

\ / with the cold feedwater, thus minimizing the potential|
'

tP.ani=<am .oppon

u for thermal fatigue damage in the safe end or the" " " ' "
| safe-end-to-feedwater piping welds. The converging

discharge nozzles are welded to the top of the distribu-'
co,, ,,,,

n
-

tion headers to ensure that the thermal sleeves and
distribution headers remain full of water during al'| **.

*
(' cdino. modes of reactor operation.- s

!- **. p.non.,.i e ppo,i

h The feedwater enters through the thermal sleeves, I

? Figure 11.11. Fuel support pieces.2 the distribution headers, and then the converging dis-

,

charge nozzles, which direct the feedwater from the

I Coro Spray Lines and Spargers. De design of distribution header radially inward into the down-'

| the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) depends on comer. The relatively cool feedwater [about 216'C
,

the vintage of the plant. In all cases, there is a (420*F)] in the downcomer annulus region subco&i

L high-pressure and a low-pressure ECCS. In the the water flowing to the recirculation pumps and jet
'

BWR/2 through BWR/4 plants, the high-pressure pumps to ensure adequate net positive suction head to
ECCS is delivered to the vessel annulus through the these pumps, so that they will not be damaged by
feedwater lines. However, in BWR/5 and BWR/6 cavitation.
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Typical end-of life (40 year) fluence estimates:

Top guide center

' A' 1 x 1028 n/cmt (>1 MeV) ,

B 1 x 1021 n/cm8 (>1 MeV) <

L
,

/
'

Top guide periphery - s

C 2 x 1021 n/cm8 (>1 MeV) . Beam to. -s

D' ring weld-D 1 x 1020 n/cm2(>1 MeV)

C s.nse

F10ure 1113. 'Ibp guide structure?

Steam Separalerand Dryer AssemMes.The Two special processes are employed that subject se-
steam separator assembly (made of Types 304 and lected Type 304 stainless steel parts to temperatures in
CF-8 stainless steel) increases the quality of the steam the sensitization range:
from 10 to 90% as it travels between the core exit and,

the steam dryers.- The separator assembly consists of
261 cyclone-type separator assemblies, each ci-Ma, 1. 'the inner cylinder and spacer in the inner cyl.

M of a 254-mm- (10-in.-) diameter steam seM . inder, outer cylinder, and flange assembly and

welded to the top of a 150-mm (6-in.-) (mmeter . the retainer in the collet assembly are hard-'

standpipe (see Figure 11.16) 'Ihe standpipes are surfaced with Colmonoy 6 (a nickel-based" +

- welded to the shroud head, as discussed above. The ahoy),

separators are cross-braced to form a rigid structure to

h, prevent vibration. 2. 'Ihe collet piston and guide cap (in the collet
g . assembly) are nitrided to provide wear-

. The steam dryers (see Figure 11.17) are fabricated resistant surfaces.
'

into a one-piece assembly with no moving parts and<, ,

< increase the stewn quality to greater than 99.9%. The
h assembly is properly aligned by vertical guide rods Colmonoy hard-surfaced components have been used

. that are attached to brackets welded to the RPV wall. fw the past 10 to 15 years in CRDMs. Nitrided com-
,

Upward movement is restricted by hold-down~brack. Ponents have been used in CRDMs since 1967. It is
: ets attached to the RPV top head. namal practice to remove some CRDMs at each re-

fueling, and visually examine Colmonoy hard-,g;

sM panWN des fw wear.
11.2.3 Motorials.The BWRCRDMsandreactorin-

a ternals are primarily made of stainless steel. Typical
CRDM component materials are listed in 'Ihble 11.2. A stainless steel (5A-336, Cl F8) safe end on the
These are mainly forged *Iype 304 stainless steel, but CRDM hydraulic system return is attached to a carbon

'

; some components, such as parts of the CRA guide tube, steel (S A-508 C12) nozzle on the reactor pressure ves-
are made of Grade CF-3 and CF-8 cast stainless steel. sel. The weld is buttered with stainless steel.5:.

..
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- F10ure 11,16. Steam separatorassembly.2 t
-

The duphragms in the air operators of the solenoid- M.
,s m nonoperated valves (such as the scram outlet valve in Fig-

ure 11.6) are included in 'Ihble 11.2 because they have
a limited shelf life. The diaphragm is made of

,|

- wan
,'

BUNA-N rubberand nylon material.

The reactor internals materials are listed in 'Ihble **** 80*
t

'"*'*""*F"P'""'11.3 and are either stainless steel or a Ni-Cr-Fe alloy.
The core plate and top guide studs, nuts, wedges, and ,,,,,,,, ,,,,

L pins are made of'lype 304 stainless steel, Type XM-19 "'"

stainless steel, and ASTM A193 (Gr. B8A) and ASTM
A194 (Or,8A) high-alloy steel bolting matenal. Some Figure 11.17. Steam dr'jers.2 ,

castings (Types CF-3 and CF-g stainless steel) are
scrams; and latchings and unlatchings of the collet fin-

used e t pump holddown beams are made of
gers. Prolonged exposure to certain severe chemical
and thermal conditions can potentially lead to*

component degradation such as intergranular stress
11.3 Strassors. corrosion cracking (IOSCc), as discussed in Chap- -

ter 12. 'Ihe oxygen content of the BWR reactor, cool-
ant water (50 to 200 ppb in the feedwater)

Although both CRDM and reactor internals are is considwably higher than that of PWRsMy in- '

subject to themal cycles and a cormsive environment, creasing the corrosion potential for CRDM compo--
the stressors for each are somewhat different and are nents. Therefore, hydrogen water chemistry has been
dirussedindividuallybelow. recommended him it specifically reduces the oxy-

gen content of the BWR reactor coolant.
11.3.1 CRDMs. The main atressors causing Some BWRs are located near the ocean, but no provi-
component degradation for the CRDM are the high- sion was made to prevent the ingress of salt air during

- temperature corrosive environment; the thermal tran- construction, which proved to be a highly corrosive
sients caused by plant heatups, cooldowns, and stressor.
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Talde 11.1. Malarials used in control rod drive mechanisms>

ca- n ne u-a-ial

Stub tube Type 304 stainless meelor
_ Alloy 600

Housing Type 304 mainless meel |

CRA Guide Thbe Types CF-8 and 304 mainless steel '

Flange and plugs Orade F304 stainless steel

Cylinder and outer tube Type 304 stainless satel

Piston tube - ASME SA-249 or SA-479,
Orade XM-19 stainless meel

' Index tube ASME SA-479 or SA-249
Grade XM-19 stamiess steel,
17-4 PH

Collet pimon Type 304 stainless steel ;,

Collet fingers; Alloy X-750 -

coupling spud;
collet spring,

Drive and stop piston Graphitar-14
- seals and bushings

Piston sealC-springs Alloy X-750 '

. Piston rings Haynes25

Ballcheck valve Haynes stellite

Elastomeric O-ring seals Ethylene propylene

Drive piston head 17-4 PH '

O-rings 7bflon-coated Type 304
I stainless steel

5 Diaphragmsin valve BUNA-Nrubber;
L air operators nylon
i

!

F Plant heatups and cooldowns can cause fatigue dam-' cooled by <120*C (< 250'F) external cooling water to
j age to the materials of construction, as has been dis- ensure the life of the Graphitar-14 seals and bushings,

cussed in Sections 3.2 and 5.2 of Volume 1. The which become . brittle when exposed to high
. expected transients during a typical BWR 40-year temperatures over long periods. However, reactor wa-
lifetime are listed in Table 11.4.1 The most severe ter at 285*C (545'F)is suddenly drawn through the

~ tran=ients from a fatigue standpoint are the scram and CRDM around the outside of the collet housing
' the heatup/cooldown cycle. Most of the CRDM is [ originally at less than 120*C (250*F)] during a
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TatWe 11.3. Materials of reactor internals
i

',

I

c- - u . t.i, ,

Shroud support (bameplate) Alloy 600
,

Bameplateaccess hole covers Alloy 600

- Core suppcrtcylinder- Alloy 600 ',

e

Jetpump assembly - Types 304,304L, and 316L stainless steel; Alloy 600
'

,

(forgings); Orades CF.-8 and CF-3 stainless secol (castings) -i

b Jetpump holddown beams Alloy X-750

Fuelassembly bolts and fingers Ni-Cr-Fe, Alloy A-286

'g Peripheralfuelsupports Type 304 and 304L stainless steel,

M . Orificed fuelsupports Grade CM stainless steel

- Tbp guide pins . Type XM-19 stainless steel
o -

,|
L . Core spray spargers Type 304 stainless steel 1

-

-

i
Shroud head holddown bolts Type 304 stainless steel and Alloy 600 '|

- Shmud, core plate and top guide - Type 304L stainless steel,

H, Feedwater spargers and thermal nieeves - Type 304 stainless steelor Alloy 600
t-

1

[ . Steam separator and steam dryer beams - Alloy A-286
O'
) Steam separator and steam dryer assembly Type 304 stainless s:ect (forgings); Grade CF-8 stainless steel *

4' (castings)
'

|~
|-

,

scram.7 Temperatures anc' pressures during a normal probability offailure, because of the complicated oper-,

; _ plant heatup/cooldown cycle range from ambient tem- ation of the CRDM and its numerous small subcom-M - perature and atmospheric pressure to hot operating ponents with tolerances critical to proper functioning.
. conditions [ core inlet temperature of 278*C (533*F)]. , .

*
at full plant pressure [the nominal core design pressure 11.3.2 Reactor intomals. The most significant

' is 7.238 MPa(1035 psig)). life-limiting stressors for the reactor internals sub-
components include the high-temperature corrosive*

coolant, prolonged exposure to high neutron fluxes,
. The latchings and unlatchings of the collet fingers the thermal transients that occur during plant bestupsg;-

.:
- . . and the index tube can cause mechanical wear over and cooldowns, high preload stresses in the bolts and
7'

,

time. Debris from wear and corrosion products or studs, and flow-induced vibrations. 'Ilie lower reactor
~ from other types of component degradation (such as - is.ternals are subjected to the same reactor coolant

3 metal chips) can lodge in the intemal wwh= alma and chemical environment as the CRDMs. However,in
%* cause improper operation. Misalignment of internal the upper reactor internals region, there is a two-phase

subcomponentscancausewearandsticking. Also,im- (water and steam) mixture, and the chemistry of the
proper installation and maintenance can increase the coolantis not as well-known.

7-q , 253
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TatWe 11.4. Typical BWR CRDM design transients

Design Events for ,

P" 40-Year Lifetime i

o

Reactor startup/ shutdown 120
'

Vesselpressure tests 130
'

- Vesseloverpressure tests 10 a:

Interruption of feedwater flow 80

Scrams 300.

Operating-basisearthquake 10 -)
1

Safe shutdown earthquake 1 .]

Scram withinoperative buffer * 10 )
Jog cycles 30000 1

a. Without the buffer to cushion the stop of the CRDM at the conclusion of the scram stroke, the impact force will
be greatcr than with the normal scram. lass of piston seals could make the buffer inoperative. ,

2 25 x 101n/cm (>lMeV). ItisnotnecessarythattheThese is a clear correlation between the coolant con-
ductivity in a BWR and the propensity for IGSCC ini- material be initially sensitized to be susceptible to
tlation -la certain creviced reactor internals IASCC. Other laboratory tests have shown that Types
components, for example, Alloy 600 shroud-head 316NG,316L, and 304 stainless steel specimens irra- -

bolts, stainless steel intermediate and source range diated to 2.5 x 1020 2n/cm (>l MeV) experience
monitor dry tubes, and stainless steel safe end welds.6 IOSCC, though the IOSCC was much less severe when

Sigrifficant reductions in crack-growth rates were the oxygen content of the water was reduced from 32
|

found with low conductivities (<0.3 pS/cm) and with - to 0.2 ppm.10 Stainless steels also experience irradi-'

1

low electrochemical potential (ECP), such as achieved ation embrittlement and a loss of toughness when irra-
21 2diated above 1 x 10 n/cm (31 gey), .

with hydtogen addition to the feedwater, that is, hydro-

L, gen waterchemistry.' 11.4 Degradation Sites
Since the reactor internals are in close proximity to

the fuel, they must endure very high cumulative neu. De n$ BWR CRDM operational problems have

tron fluences. Dose components nearest the core, been associated with the reliability of the hydraulic

such as the shroud and top guide, are particularly sus. valves. Another degradation site of concern is the

, cept ble to irruhation-assisted suess corrosion crack- pressure housmg and the stub tubes.5 De pressure

| ing (IASCC). Estimates of measured and calculated housings are susceptible to fatigue from the thermal

fluences for various BWR internals locations are listed and pressure cycles. De stub tube-to-pressure vessel

in *Ihble 11.5 for 40 years of operation (100% full pow, welds are particularly susceptible to IOSCC. Collet i

er,100% of the time).s Other estimates of peak flu- housings have cracked from thermal fatigue. The

ence levels for the top-guide structure after CRDM internal components such as the index tube and - ;

:.pproximately 40 years of operation are on the order of
collet assembly, valves, springs, etc., experience me-

- 1 x 1022 n/cm2 (>l MeV) Using 1 x 1022 n/cm2 chanical wear, and degradation from debris particles t

|, (>l MeV)asthe40-yearfluenceatthebottom-center (from general corrosion products in the coolant)
'

of the top guide, typical estimated fluence levels at settling on the index tube so that the collet fingers do

other top-guide locations are shown in Figure 11.13p not seat pmperly. Piston seal C-springs made of Alloy
X-750 have failed from IGSCC. De Alloy X-750

Laboratory tests have shown that high stresses, coupling spud mty experience IGSCC, causing failure
L crevices, and high fluence levels accelerate IASCC. and separation of the CRA and CRDM. Valve dia-

Reference 10 reports a threshold for IASCC of phragms and other components made of rubber
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2TatWe 11.5. Estimated fluences (in/cm ) at reacter intemals locations over 40-year lifes

n - ear enmannane - Maanwemens hnrnam ihmev cak ulation,y

. BWR/6- Shroud - - 4 x 1020

BWR/6 Ibp guide - - 4 x 1020
'

BWR/6 Core plate 3 x 1020- -

BWR/6 Jet pumps 1 x 101'- -

BWR/6 Fuel - - 5 x 1021
support

Dresden 2 Outside 6 x 1019 150 % 8 x 101'
shroud j

|2Humboldt Outside - 8 x 10 0 130 % 2 x 1020
Bay- shroud i

j

|
i 'BUNA-N) and nylon, which have limited shelf lives, about the same time as the vibration-induced failures

'

van also degrade. were occurring in the BWR/3 jet pump supports. 'Ihe
covers for the access holes in the baffle plate (support- -

.,.

The jet pump components, core shroud, core plate, ing the lower shroud and the jet pump assemblics)
'

feedwater spargers, and the baffle plate are also sus- haveexperiencedIOSCCt6in thePeachBouomUnit3 _|
ceptible to 10 SCC, whereas the top guide is particular- plant.* Core spray nozzles have experienced cracking i

~ ly susceptible to IASCC.5, Welds anaching the reactor in the Dresden 2, Nine Mile Point 1, and Oyster Creek l

internals (such as baffle plate, jet pump riser braces, plants. Core spray spargers have cracked in the Oyster j

. core spray and feedwater spargers, and steam dryer Creek and Pilgrim plants. l

. support brackets) to the reactor vessel wall are suscep-
'

i

tible toIOSCC and fatigue. Several fastener failures have occurred caused by a
combination of material sensitivity, stress, woumb.,

In February 1970, the holddown beam assembly of a and flow-induced vibration. The failures involved I
jet pump falled at the Dresden 3 plant.ll Similar cracks Alloy 600 fuel-assembly bolts and fingers, shroud
were discovered at the Quad Cities 2, Pilgrim, head bolts, and Alloy A-286 fuel-assembly bolts.17
Millstone 1, and Vermont Yankee plants. IOSCC oc- Alloy A-286 steam separator / dryer assembly beams
curred across the ligament sections of the Alloy X-750 have also failed.17
beams (see Figure 11.18).12The restrainer brackets

,

and instrumentation lines in BWR jet pumps have also 11.5 Degradation Mechanisms ,

experienced degradation, the former from improper !

assembly, the latter from flow-induced vibration.13 I
'

Degradation of the core shroud during normal opera, h degradation mechanisms potentially most dam- !
i tion is generally not a concern, but it has been judged aging to BWR CRDMs and reactor internals are

' to be the reactor intemals location most susceptible to IOSCC,1ASCC, and fatigue. The mechanisms of gen-'

' thermal shock following a design-basis accident.14 eral corrosion, thermal embrittlement, ar.d rubber deg-
1

Feedwater sparger heads have experienced fatigue and radation are also discussed.

IOSCC problems.15 Sparger failures were first ob-
served in 1972 at the Millstone 1 plant.ll Theproblem
has apparently been corrected after about three rede-
signs. In the meantime, sparger failures were also dis- a. Inspections of access hole covers in five other BWR
covered at the Monticello, Dresden 2 and 3, and Quad plants (including Peach Bottom 2) showed no such
Cities 1 and 2 plants. These problems occurred at cracking.
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far more reactor internals 10 SCC problems than -
!. CRDM IOSOC penhtana Ireluded in the tables me' '

-

significant contributing factors other than the corro-
,,,,, , N pm or sive (high oxygen level) coolant enviran==e IOSCC -

,

has also been a significant problem in BWR austenitic""" ""'''N """

N x ,,, ..ala== steel (Types 304, 304L,316 base metal, and; amen
,

""* 308 weld metal) recirculation piping and safe ends and
|
'

is discussedin Chapter 12.--

% ,
3L ~lg % 9eem

oT trunnion
A chronology of earlier occurrences of lOSCC inig ..

-1 BWR components, including CRDMS and reactor in--

tornals follows:ts
I

c.) reoni vi

1965. The first IOSCC occurred in the Dresden 1 )f
plant a4acent to a weld in a small diameter pipe, i

The cracks initiated on the inside surface of the j

pipe, propagated intergranularly through the sensi. !

/,irunnen tized zone adjacent to the weld, and penetrated
through the pipe to cause a small leak. Similar -

_

cracks occurred at other small diameter pipe
,,,,,

8"'" * muorx3sm locations, especially in the valve bypcss lines in the
recirculasian systems.19 At least one incident was
related to severe cold working.

4
t

i
'

'

1%7. IOSCC occurred in CRDM stub tubes during
J construction of the Tarapur (India) and Oyster

3 Creek plants. The tubes are sections of wrought%
stainless steel pipe that were welded to the vesseleconone

,

lower head prior to the final stress relief of the
4

win -

W ** vessel. '1he stress relief produced gross sensitiza.

.

tion * of the stub tubes. Bodi plants are located near

: Figure 11.18.1 Failure locations in jet pump beams :he ocean, and ingress of salt air occurred during ,j
,

1
l (see Figure 11.12 for location at top of thejet pump).12 construction. Also, the weld fumes and weld

;
'

spatter from the coated welding electrodes intro-

' 11.5.1 IGSCC. Certain sites on the CRDM pressure duced fluorides into the environment. The problem
,

. housing,especially those that were sensitized * as a re.
was addressed by substituting Alloy 600 (a material |

",

suit of the original manufactunng process, some of the less susceptible to IOSCC than Type 304 stainless

. CRDM infomal components, and many of the reactor steel) for the stub tube, controlling the atmosphere 3

.

intemals components are suscetible to IOSCC. As during construc ,and banning coated electrodes j
soisa M in Tables 11.6 and 11.7, there have been - for weld repers 3 j'

1970. IOSCC occurred in the core spray safe-end ,

.

weld of the Nine Mile Point 1 plant. The initial
I- a. Seneiwion of the microstructure of austenitic filling of the vessel was through the core spray ;

1
,

stainless steel occurs when the material is exposed to system, with cold deionized water saturated with
- temperatures between about 550 and 850 C (1020 and air. After filling, a dead leg of water renulined in

1560* F) for certain minimum periods of time. 'this the core spray line. A restraining clamp was
leads to precipitation of chromium carbide particles inadvertantly installed on the cokler portion of the

alongthegrainboundariesandadeplet ono the ocal vertical mn of the core spray line. When the vesseli f l

chromium content. Once the chromium content in the heated to operating temperature, the differences in

neighborhood of the grain boundanes falls below about thermal expansions led to severe bending stresses

12%, the matenal becomes sensitized and susceptible on the core spray safe end. 'Ihrough-wtU ?OSCC

to IOSCC. See Section 12.2 for a more complete developed in the sensitized safe end withitu,everal j

discussion, months. |
|
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L TatWe 11.6. History of10 SCC in BWR OtDMs

1
!

1 metan - m www cane,ihnein,pw m

Index tube- 1960 17-4 PH Low-temperature heat treatment |
Stainless steel

]
Stub tube welds . 1967- Stainless steel Residual stresses, marine environment, ;

sensitized HAZ*

Piston sealC-springs Alloy X-750 High stress (~ 120% of yield stress)-
.

Hydraulic retum lineb g983 Stainless slect Pressure stress, sensitized HAZ of weld

Housing flange 1984 Stainless steel Slight wuvsion film, pressure stress

a. HAZ = heat-affected zone. '

b. Reference 20.

TatWe 11.7. History ofIOSCC in BWR reactor internals

i
1 ~winn - Date Denected Me,wini ennerihneineFerm

_

Jet pump holdown beam 1970 Alloy X-750 High applied stress, crevice at thread
root, susceptible microstructure

Core spray sparger - 1978 ' Stainless steel Cold work, sensitization, installation
stresses

Supplyjunction box between 1982 Stainless steel Sensitized HAZ of weld
vesselwalland shroud

Core spray sparget arm weld . 1982 Stainless steel Sensitized HAZ of weld

1 - Jet pumpinstrumentation 1984 Stainless steel Sensitized HAZof safe end weld >

l penetrations

Neutron monitordry tubes 1984 Stainless steel High coolant conductivity,high
~

neutron fluence, crevices, oxide
wedging -

L

Jetpump safe ends 1985 Stainless steel High coolantconductivity,
crevices, cold work

Shroud head bolts 1986 Stainless steel High coolant conductivity,
Alloy 600 residualweld stress, crevices

| Acceu holecoverin shroud 1988 Alloy 600 High weld residual stress, crevices
l

support plate (beffle plate)
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1975. IOSCC occurred adjacent to the welds in the solution-annealing temperatures [1093*C (2000*F)] =;

254-mm (10-in.) core spray lines. De common followed by thermal aging, which resulted in the pres-
features of these failures were (a) heavy surface ence of chromium carbides at grain boundaries and t,as

- grinding in the weld prop counterbore where the made the material re:istant to IGSCC. In addition, the
crack initiated and (b) intergranular penetration later model holddown beams were subjected to lower j

from the inside to the outside surfaces through the applied stresses, and, therefore, have expcrienced little
,

sensitized rone, cracking.

! 1977-1978. IGSCC occurred adjacent to welds in Examples of corrodents that promote IGSCC are (
the 610-mm (24-in.) piping in a German BWR oxygen, chlorides, fluorides, sulfates, and other sulfur 3

(KRB Unit A). Similar cracks have been observed ions. Salt air has sometimes provided the corrodent |
in the large-diameter piping of at least five other during construction, and this is thought to be a leadmg i
plants, but to date no through-wall penetrations contributor to the CRDM stub-tube-weld failures in
have occurred. some plants. Dissolved oxygen and chloride in the,

,

c lant have provided the corrosive environment dur-1979. Cracks were detected in the Alloy 600 safe
ends of the recirculation system inlet nozzles on the mg operation of BWRs. The PWR reactor coolant sys- .

Duane Arnold BWR plant. De cracks occurred in tems have a hydrogen overpressure maintained as an j

the crevice near the welded joint between the safe oxygenscavengerduringpoweroperation. Asaresult, !

cnd and an Alloy 600 thermal sleeve, and in the PWR primary pressure boundary pipmg has generally

vicinity of an external repair weld that had been not been affected by IGSCC. However, good primary j
made on the safe end. There were high residual chernistry control (particularly oxygen mmoval) to ,

stresses in the weld repair area, and SO was a prevent this mechanism in BWRs has generally not
,

4 been the rule, and, ths, the MondceHo study ranked
majorcontributor to theIGSCC.

IGSCC as the most troublesome life extension prob- ,

.. More recent problems have been found in 16 BWR lem for the CRDM.5 In fact, the study concluded that
'

' " '
recirculation piping systems, many of which have had without hydrogen water chemistry (HWC), the CRDM p

to be replaced, for example, those at Monticello, housings are likely to leak at the stul>-tube weld during

IGSCC of 17-4 PH stainless steel (such as the index their 40-year intended life,
tube and the drive piston head) and Alloy 600 (such as

shroud head bolts) has also been observed.
IGSCC was formerly thought to occur only in sensi-

,

tized stainless steel; however, a potentially sigmficant
IGSCC generally occurs only where a high level of problem arose when cracking was found in the

?, tensile stress exists in material that is susceptible and Type 316L low-carbon stainless steel jet pump inlet
subjected to a corrosive environment. The first factor riser safe ends. Such cracking in the safe end thermal

'- often appears as an inherent msult of the normal weld- sleeve area (see Figure 11.19) may represent an espe-
ing process that was used for assembling piping sys- ciallysignificantproblem.23 Indicationsofsuchcrack-
tems in the currently operating reactors. The resulting ing in the Peach Bottom 2 reactor were reported in Julya

L residual stresses may be higher than the yield stress at 1984. Subsequent examinations found indications in
the operating temperature. High stresses may also re- five of the ten riser ends inspected. Ultrasonic test ex-
sult from bolt preloads and from applied thermal and aminations at another B WR plant in 1985 revealed sim.
mechanical loads.6,21,22 For example, thejet pump ilar indications. General Electric determined that the

|L holddown beams are subjected to beam bolt preloads indications werelGSCC, both on the creviced and non-
and the hydraulic loads caused by jet pump inlet flow, creviced sides of the weld. Both creviced and noncrev-
and the upper surface of the beam experiences tensile iced areas had the same thermal and chemical
bending stresses. The upper surface adjacent to the environment. The noncreviced site had been cold
bolt hole may experience stresses as high as 90 percent worked. Cold working and crevices are factors that are

|'' of the yield stress, and cracking has been observed at thought to enhance IGSCC. Some important concems
;, this location, mainly in BWR/3 holddown beams, raised by this discovery are as follows:

4 The heat treatment of BWR/3 holddown beams, The cracks are in low-carbon shinless steel*

which are made of Alloy X-750, was performed at low both in creviced and noncreviced locations
solution-annealing temperatures [-885'C (1625'F)]
and was followed by thermal aging.22 The heat treat- * This represents the first field experience
ment resulted in an absence of chromium carbide at where cracking has occurred in a low-carbon
grain boundaries and has made the matenal susceptible austenitic stainless steel
to IGSCC. Holddown beams in the later models of

The material was not sensitized.BWRs were given heat treatment at higher *
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Safe end Low alloy
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Crevice cracking .
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Type 304 SS thermal sleeve

(a) Crack at thermal sleeve junction ~

.' |'1
1

.|

Ultrasonic
examinatio
Probe Safe end

Indications.
at nonsensitized

- area To jet pump nozzle
____p.

,

;To recirculation pipin0
<

4_ _ _ _. '

\

/ $ ////////////)Heat
affected
zone Indications at

crevice area
Thermal sleeve .|FlowWeld

1

|
(b) IGSCC at crevice and non-sensitized areas

seas 4

Figure 11.19. IOSCC locations in the Peach Bottom 2 reckoleirs water inlet nozzle to the jet pump riserA23

Inspections of creviced low-carbon stamless steel Alloy 600 bolt. Initiation and growth of the IOSCC
' safe ends at another BWR plant, with a lower lifetime were apparently driven by the residual weld stress,but

1

| average coolant conductivity, revealed no evidence of ' the cracking was sufficiently distant from the weld
crackmg.6 Ihus, high conductivity is an important root that it was not affected by the HAZ.

' - contributorto10 SCC.
'Ihe bolt thread areas of the failed jet pump Alloy

Cracking was discovered at creviced locations in 600 holddown beam (Figure 11.18) also served as
;pteloaded Alloy 600 shroud-head bolts at a number of stress raisers. CRDM Alloy 600 pisten sent C-sprmgs
illWR plants in 1986. As illustrated in Figure 11.20, experience stresses as high as 120% of yield stress and
cracking occurred in the creviced region in the vicinity are susceptible to IOSCC. 'Ihe C-springs are replaced
of a weld joining the 304 stainicas steel collar to the at 5-year intervals.22
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stantially higher where there were large excursions in
the high conductivity not reflected in the average"

" * * ' '
value.

t 5
g__y wui -

BWRs with JSt pumps (BWR/3 and later designs) ,

are designed with two access holes in the shroud sup- jI s s ,,
g q w+w ss !c=w part plate (baffle plate in Figure 11.9), which is located I#"
( { y- at the bottom of the annulus between the core shroud
a craune --p- r - and the reactor vessel wall. The holes, located 180 de-# "" *

grees apart, are used for access during construction and-

go" are subsequently closed by welding a plate over thei-i g
e hole. The covers and the shroud support ledge are" " -

Alloy 600 material. The connecting weld material also- sean y = =' -

: :

*v 8# is Alloy 600 (Alloy 182 or 82). The high residual '
.) stressesresulting tto m weiding along with a poesibic

tw Med u

ds
3,'",," crevice geometry of the weld, when combined with

v of noit we s . rernowd less than ideal water quality present a maalan condu-']7 cive to IOSCC. General Electric has recognized this, gn,n.n,
.s pin winew problem and developed a remotely operated ultrasonic -

testing capability for detecung cracks in the cover%
; / plate welds. The first use of this custom ultrasonic,

G
,

7" **d' testing fixture was at Peach Bottom Unit 3. In January
' n= 1988, intermittent short cracks were found in the weld

A' '/ HAZ around the entire circumference of the covers at
Peach Bottom Unit. 3. It is estimated that cracking ex-

L isted over 50 to 60% of the chtumference, with cusps
| , Figure 11.20. Failure location in shroud head bolt.6 as deep as 70% through the wall. It is possible that the
| cracking is generic and may affect all BWRs with jet
| pumps; however, five other plants have been inspected

Intermediate and source range monitor dry tubes are and no access hole cover crneks were discovered.16!

thin-walled stainless steel tubes that contain in-core
flux monitoring instrumentation. 'Ibbe cracks were
first discovered through visual inspection in 1984 and Other sites of potentialIGSCC are the weld between

L . are generally attributed to crevice-accelerated IGSCC the shroud and core support cylinder, the weld between

L and TASCC. The cracking typically initiates in the the shroud and the core-spray-inlet tec, and the beam-

L crevice between the spring housing tube and guide to-plate welds in the core plate (because of their crev.
,

I plug, as shown in Figure 11.21. Thick oxide formation iced geometries), and the IIAZ at the CRDM housing
'

in the crevices appears to be the source of the stress, welds where resulual stresses may be high.

| . As the oxide grew,it forced open the crevices, a phe-
nomenon termed oxide wedging. Sensitization does
not occur in the HAZ because the tube is thm and is

IOSCC cracking of jet pump inlet nozzle welds has
also propagated past the weld region and into

cooled quickly and evenly after welding. Fluence lev- the low-alloy steel of the reactor vessel.2425 The2els in this region range from 5 x 10 1 o 1 x 1022 n/cm2t cracks were initiated in the Alloy 600 weld butter ma-
(>l MeV). terial. Three BWR plants have experienced such

cracking: Vermont Yankee and Brunswick 2 in the
United States and the Chinshan reactor in Taiwan.

There also was a strong correlation between plant Since there are also Alloy 600 welds attaching the
average coolant conductivity and propensity for crack-

CRDMs and reactor internals to the reactor vessel (see
ing (see Figure 11.22) for both shroud head bolts and Figure 11.23 for example), these welds might also ex-
neutron moaitors. Both Figures ll.22a and b show a perience IGSCC which could propagate to the reactor
threshold of about 0.25 S/cm for initiation of IGSCC. vessel base metal from the inside. A stress corrosion
The dry tube data show a linear fit, while the shroud crack was also found to propagate from the Ni-Cr-Fe
head bolt data increase sharply at the threshold, then clad to the S A-302B base metal of a steam generator in
level off. Three data points in Figure ll.22a are sub- an Italian plant.26
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r

have suggested that cracking can occur in highly irra-

f/ disted areas with verylitdc applied stress. The failureca. wing ^
amet w w % Full of a control rod blade handle and recent failures ofin-

/
hd 8

- T" core guide tubes suggest that cracking will begin to
t** wed occur in stainless steel irradiated to about 5 x 1021 g

[ 2cm (>g Mey),9 Reference 10 reports a threshold for
7 moram lASCC of close to 8 x 1020 2n/cm , whereas Refer-

t, ence 6 repons a cracking threshold of 5 x 1020 Wem2
y (>l MeV) based on neutron monitor dry tube experi- |
3 ence. Visual and ultrasonic inspection of several top i

O guides in operating plants sinow no cracking, even
S crack though the fluence is at or above the threshold for
d IASCC. De neutron flux in the CRDM is estimated
g to be an ordce of magnitude lower than the IASCC

threshold.g j
r

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the components
addressed in this chapter with the highest neutron flux _j
are the fuel supports, the shroud, and the top guide (see

'Ihble 11.5). De instrument slot at the bottom beam of" Figure 11.23. Steam dryer support bracket crack. the top guide is a critical location from an I ASCC j

standpoint. A General Electric study concluded that i

Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is a process that IASCC cracks larger than 76 mm (3 in.) would have to
modifies the BWR environment through hydrogen in. develop in a BWR top guide before failure would oc- i

- jection in the feedwater. HWC effectively reduces the cur from a crack initiated at a slot in the bouom beam.9
corrosive potential of the water that produces However, this study did not consider several factors, !
IGSCC.27,2s Variations in the water chemistry the significance of which are not well-understood:
throughout the core region caused by radiolytic effects radiation-induced swelling, multiple beam failures,
influence the degree of protection afforded to different refined material properties, and refined fluence

i locations within the vessel for a given hydrogen injec- estimates,
tion rate.29,30 HWC has been shown toarrest the -
growth of existing cracks and postpones the bitiation 11.5.3 Fatigue. Anotherdegradationmechanismthat
ofnewcracks.31M3 However,thelong-tenaeffects affects the CRDM pressure housing is thermal fatigue,
of HWC have not yet been demonstrated. TCe only However, in contrast to other heavily stressed compo-
significant detrimental side effect is increased radi- nonts, the pressure housing is not highly stressed and
ationin the steam system, has a relatively low fatigue usage factor as predseted by

ASME Code analysis methods. (A discussion of the
11.5.2 lASCC.IASCC,likeIGSCC,requiresacom-- ASME Code fatigue curves and analysis methods is

i bination of susceptible material (for example, austenit- presented in Section 3.4.1.) In fact, a typical fatigue
j

ic stainless steel), a corrosive environment, and tensile lifetime of 200 yearsis expected,5 which means that '

stress (but lower than that required for IGSCC). Fast the fatigue usage over 40 years is 0.2. In addition, the
neutron fluence causes depletion of the chromium at the operating transients may be less severe than the design
grain boundaries in 'Iype 304 stainless steel, making it transients used for the calculation. Thus,1GSCC rather
prone to stress corrosion cracking where corrosive than fatigue is likely to be the life-limiting degradation

. agents and stress are present.34 Laboratory tests show mechanism for the CRDM pressure housing.
that high tensile stresses, crevices,and high fluencelev- !

els accelerate cracking.s,9 However, unlike IGSCC, Although CRDM designs have included thermal |
,

' there is no field evidence that HWC is effective in sup. sleeves to minimize thermal gradie".a in some sub.
pressingIASCC. components during operational treasients, several lo-

cations (for example, the index tube and collet
Several failures of highly irradiated reactor internal assembly) are not well protected and will experience

components fabricated of stainless steel are attributed relatively high fatigue usage. As discussed above,
to IASCC. These include failure of fuel cladding these components are cooled to <120*C (<250 F) dur- 3

- tubes (the small uranium dioxide pellets are sur- ing normal CRDM operation. However, during a
rounded by cladding tubes), source-holder tubes, and scram and rod insertion, hot reactor water is forced
control rod absorber tubes. Some more recent failures past the CRDM. Subcomponents such as the index

!
|
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tube are then subjected to a severe thermal shock A visual examination performed during a 1988 by.
caused by a change in the surrounding 6..r .h , of drotest at the Brunswick 2 plant detected weepings
more than 150*C (3007) almost instantaneously. from two CRDM wkhdraw lines. Additional exami-
Also, the different flow paths of the cooling and reac. nations discovered leaking on other withdraw (Sched-
tor water can cause the tubes to experience a 150*C une 80,3/4-in. dameter) and insert (Schedule 80,1-in.
(300'F) empmasse ddference across deir walls dur, dameter) lines. IJboratory analyses of the deposits

i

ing conuci rod modon. CRDM couet housing termal discovered on the exterior of the Type 304 stainless
fatigue failures caused by reactor scrams have oc. steellines revealed high levels of chloride ions. De,

'

curred in the Dresden 2 and 3, Vermont Yankee, and ternperature in the area was judged to have been 35 to

Browns Ferry I plants. CRDM return line nozzles and 49'C (95 to 120T). De lines had multiple transgran- '

stainless steel thermal sleevos have cracked in the ular stress mrrosion crackhig originating at the outside
Peach Bottom 2 and 3 and Hatch I plants, among oth. surface. The cracks were small and maintained ASMB
ers, from thermal fatigue caused by the alternating Code design margins for the largest through-wall
flow of relatively cold CRDM return water from the crack found. De source of the chloridos is unknown,

'

condensate symem [10 to 38'C (50 to 100T)] and hot but debris that might havep deposited during plant
RPV water (288*C (550T)]. (Dae can be a tempera, consuucuon u susputed.

1
ture gradient of 288 to 10*C (550 to 50T) between the
top and h of the nozzit) A similar incident occurred in the Duane Arnold

plant in 1988. Cable insulation jacket metenal in an
electrical field option box directly above the insat and

%e weld attach.mg asteam dryersupportbracket to
the reactor vessel of a domestic BWR was found to be

withdraw lines was degraded from excessive tempera- .

ture. Moisture from a steam leak above the box con- |cracked (see Figure 11.23).# A metailurgical exami-
densed on the cable and leached chlorides from the |nation determined that the bracket failed by a fatigue

mechanism. De crack initiation sites were on the side
innlarinnJacket. De water then dropped down on the
CRDM insert and withdraw lines and the chloride con-of the bracket, which implies that the bending loads
taminadon induced de trasgraular stress corrosion

causing fatigue damage were applied in the horizontal crzking'%
,

direction. It was found that the improperly positioned
seismic block had impos-d the horizontal bending

Complete rupture of a withdrawline would result in
loads on the bracket and caused the fatigue failure,

a pr mary coolant leak of about I to 3 gpm. The leak
rate would still be less than 10 gpm if the Graphitar-14

%e reactorintemals component most susceptible to seals in the CRDM were failed. %is rate ofloss of
high-cycle fatigueis thejetpump.5 Ajetpump might coolant could be supplied by makeup water. A break
experience over 1010 cycles duringits 40-year design of an insert line would cause a pressure drop resulting
life. Although fatigue has not yet caused any jet in a closure of the ball check valve (see Figure 11.6) '
pumps to fall, the riser support braces have been ide> -

that seals the break. An insert line bseek would also
tified as a potentially life-limited area.5 Should other result in loss of coolir.g water for the seals, and the

| reactor internals components, such as the shroud, top seals may degrade because of the resulting high - ,

|. guide, or feedwater spargers be damaged by IGSCC or temperatures.
lASCC, fatigue cycling might cause the cracks to grow
and cause failure of the component. In fact, feedwater 11.5.5 GeneralCorrosion/ Fouling.Oneoftheop-
sparger fatigue failures caused by high cycle vibrations erationalproblems in BWR CRDMs is that ofcorrosion
(compounded by thermal gradients and leakage be- or corrosion products interfering with the operation of -
tween the sparger and nozzle) have occurred in numer- theinternalcomponents. Anexampleisimproperseat-

. ous BWRs, including the Millstone 1 Humboldt Bay. ing of valves, which permits unintended leakage. A
Dresden 2 and 3, Quad Cities 2, and Peach Bottom 2 number ofproblems have been caused in the Dresden

'

and 3 plants. I plant by foreign material buildup in the collet and
drive piston area. His problem, primarily cornes from

11.5.4 Transgranular Stress Corrosion corrosion products in tic coolant entering the CRDM
Cracking. Transgranular stress corrosion cracking ather than corrosion of the CRDM components them-
can take place in a susceptible material (for example, selves. The corrosion rate for Types 304 and 316L
Type 304 stainless steel) exposed to a high chloride con- stamless steels in normal BWR coolant water has been
centration, under stress such as caused by intemal pres- estimated to be very insignificant,5 low enough to pre-
sure. The threshold temperature for chloride stress clude thmugh-wall damage but not CRDM operational
corrosion cracking in Type 304 stainless sacel is about problems, since the corrosion particles can be trans.
38'C (100*F). ported from the piping to the CRDM and trapped in the
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L CRDM. These problems are further discussed in single time) that it has proven to be a plant safety prob- 'l
| Section 11.6.1. lem, llowever, it has caused operating problems and

| required CRDM replacement and/or refurbishment.

H 11.5.6 Thermal Embrittlement. De CF-8 (and
CF-3 in some cases) stainless steels and their welds 11.5.8 Rubber Degradation. Subcomponents

y . may be subject to thermal embrittlement with pro. made of rubber, such as diaphragms in the CRDM

L longed exposure to BWR operating temperatures, solenoid-operated valves, have restricted shelf and ser.

nese alloys contain as much as 30% ferrite. A high vicelives. The material BUNA-N becomes brittle over'

fraction of ferrite in the microstructure is a concern, par. time; it breaks up and can block vent ports in the scram

ticularly when the ferrite content exceeds 15%. A sig. pilot valves. As with the wear discussed in Sec- i

nificant loss of impact properties has been observed tion 11.5.6,thistypeofdegradationhasnotoccurredto

when the ferrite content is above 15% and the material such an extent that plant safety has been compromised.

is tested after aging at 400 to 450*C 052 to 840*F) for
selected periods of time. However, the thermal em. 11.5.9 Irradiation Embrittlement. Laboratory
brittlement of cast stainless steel has not been fully in. data indicate that stainless steel looses its toughness at

vestigated, especially at LWR temperatures and long high levels of neutron irradiation. Figure 11.24 shows

times (many years), and is currently being examined by the decrease in ductility of Type 304 stainless steel with

a Westinghouse Electric Corporation owners' group,5 increasing fluence; the percent elongation and
EPRI,37 and an NRC-sponsored program at the reduction in area begin to significantly decrease at

L Argonne National taboratory 3s Lifc assessment pro. about10M 2n/cm (>1 MeV), whereas the yield stress in-

|. cedures for cast stainless steel components subjected to creases with fluence, rising more rapidly at about 1020
2n/cm (>i gey)ythermal embrittlement are being developed,

Irradiation embrittlement of the cast stainless steelComponcats made of CF-8 and CF-3 cast stainless
i steel are listed in 'Ihbles 11.2 and 11.3. Dese include

austenite phase and thermal embrittlement of the fer-

CRDM intemal components, such as the collet hous- rite phase could occur simuhaneously. His possibility'

ir; tube, the tube and spacer in the flange and cylinder
should be investigated.

assembly, and partions of the CRA guide tube. Reac-
tor internals components fabricated from cast stainless 11.5.10 Stress Corroslora Cracking. Cracks were
steel include the orificed fuel supports, portions of the discovered in the 4140 medium-strength alloy steel

jet pump (the transition piece casting, the wedge cast- bolts holding down the 185 CRDMs of the Susquehan-

ing, and the diffuser collar casting), and the steam se- na2plantinMay1988.43Each CRDMissecuredtothe .

'

parator/ dryer assembly. Thermal aging is discussed in containment floor by eight bolts passing through a
more detail in Section 5.3.2 of Volume 1, and Sec- flange. Inspection of ail l,480 bolts disclosed that 27% -

. - tion 2.3.1 of this report, had stress corrosion cracking where the head and shank'

join. The likely cause was trapped moisture underneath
the reactor vessel. ne utility now plans to replace these

11.5.7 Wear. All mating subcomponents in the bohs at 10-to 12-year intervals. This phenomenon has
l CRDM experience mechanical wear to varying " " ## # **

degrees. Parts that have been degraded by wear in the
past include the index tubes (galled), chrome surfacing

11.5.11 Erosion. ria re are high flow rates in the
partially stripped from the collet assembly, the nitrided reactor tnternals areas. De flow velocity is highest in

,

L guide tube roller pins, the index tube, and the drive and
I stop pistons.# Some of this degradation has been the j,et pumps, which are considered to be the compo.

nents most susceptible to crosion. However, Type 304
I caused by foreign particles entering the CRDM. Seals

stainless steel is highly resistant to crosion, and the
and bushings have also been subject to wear.

probability of erosion-induced failure is low.

General Electric has performed life tests on CRDMs 11.6* Potential Failure Modes': to determme allowable numbers of cycles for design
life. Although these tests have not been allowed to6

progress to the point of absolute failure of the CRDM Some of the past failures of BWR CRDMs and reac-i

to function, they nevertheless suggest that with proper tor internals are listed in Sections 11.6.1 and 11.6.2, re-

preventative maintenance the BWR CRDMs will re- spectively. These have presented no major safety
,

main functional during a 40-year life. This type of problems, but are indicators of what might go wrong
degMa' inn has not occurred to such an extent (or at a and lead to more serious events.*

,
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Figure 11.24. Change in Type 304 stainless steel parameters with irradiation at 288*C (550*F).s

11.6.1 | CRDMs. CRDM housing leaks were discov- continuing problem exists that the utility cannot tolcr-
ered at Nine Mile Point 1 in 1983-1984.42 The cause ate, replacement or refurbishment of the CRDM is
is believed to have been 10 SCC that occurred in the necessary. CRDM changeouts at Browns Ferry 1,2,3,
HAZ of the stub tube between the CRDM and RPV (see Fitzpatrick, Peach Bottom 2, and Dresden 2 occurred
Figure 11.2), la most cases, such leaks cause reactor in 1983-1984.42
shutdown and subsequent metal repair. The stub tube -
pmblem can be resolved by substituting Alloy 600 for CRDM inoperability has been caused by a number
the original stainless steel stub tubes,or by cladding the of factors. In June 1980,76 of the 195 control rods at
Type 304 stainless steel tubes with 308L weld metal; Browns Ferry 3 failed to fully insert during a manual
controlling the atmosphere during construction; and scram 43 Subsequent investigation disclosed that the -
banning coated electrodes for weld repairs.ts The Scram Discharge Volume (SDV) was 80% filled with
worst-case pressure boundary failure scenario is a - water caused by a malfunction of the vent system (a
housing rupture and a rod ejection accident, which is stuck ball in a check valve), which prevented adequate
addressed in the safety analysis, and is resisted by the drainage. Thus, the discharge water could not be
CRDMsupport. Asmall-breakloss-of-coolantacci- completely removed through the withdraw line, and

. dent would also occur during this scenario. the CRDM could not complete its stroke.

The most common CRDM failure mode is the in- Tbree control rods failed to insert during a scram-
ability of a rod to move properly. His includes rod time test in December 1985 at Mllistone 1.44 The

1 motion with no signal, rod drift, failure to insert upon causes in one case were attributed to deterioration of
actuation, or failure to insert fully. Several methods to the BUNA-N valve disc material within the valve, and
achieve rod operation, including manual operation of in the other two cases to a misalignment. The
the air-operated valves, are possible. When a CRDM BUNA-N beccines brittle over time, breaks up, and
falls to operate properly, that particular CRDM can be sometimes blocks the vent pons in the valves, as dis-
valved out, and piant operation can continue, provided cussed above. De shelflife of this subcc iigveciit is
that a predetermined number of rods are operable. If a estimated to be only seven years,

1

1
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p - Rod insertion by a single CRDM occurred in the insert the controt rods. Since the reactor intemals direct
*

| Nine Mile Point I plant in 1986 when the diaphragm in the coolant flow inside the RPV and through the core,
the air operator of the scram outlet valve failed." The their damage could also cause local hot spots within the
failure was attributed to aging of the rubber (BUNA-N core region, or flow-induced vibration failures of core
and nylon material), causing a radial crack to develop. components. For example,if the baffle plate hole cov.

! Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation had previously ers failed, someof thecoolant flow would bypass thejet
| changed out the diaphragms in approximately one half pumps,ECCS would not be able to flood the core to the

of the CRDMsin 1975 and 1976. two-thirds level, and a loose part could cause damage
to the recirculation r. umps. Failure in the steam separa-

A CRDM was found to be stuck during full-acram tor / steam dryer assembly could cause low-quality
preoperational tests at Clinton in April 1986.46 steam to be transmitted to the steam lines and steam tur-

Investigation revealed that the scram discharge riser bines, thereby causing erosion-corrosion problems in

manual isolation valve was in the incorrect (closed) the steam system.
:

position. De closed valve caused a very high pressure
,

to develop within the CRDM, crushing the index tube. As discussed elsewhere in this chapter,IGSCC field i
Dis caused interference with the movement of tic pis- failures of BWR internals have included the jet pump

'

ton and, thus, the rod stuck. De rod was ultimately holddown beam, the jet pump instrumentation
freed by cutting the index tube into two pieces and re- penetrations, the core spray sparger, the supply junc-
moving it. Similar incidents occurred at the Quad tion box between the vessel wall and shroud, neutron
Cities 2 plant in October 1984, and at the Perry plant in monitor dry tubes, and the shroud head bolts. Highly
April 1985. At the Dresden 3 plant in October 1984, stressed areas with sensitized metal, cold work, or
the scram discharge riser manual isolation valve disc crevices are susceptible to lGSCC. There is potential
separated from the stem, causing yet another problem concern that an IGSCC crack in the attachment welds
of this kind. may propagate in the reactor vessel base metal.

In July 1986, the Grand Gulf plant experienced an Field failures of feedwater spargers have been !

uncontrolled single CRDM withdrawal to the full-out caused by high-cycle vibration compounded by
position while at 69% power. De licensee concluded stresses induced by thermal gradients between the
after investigation that temporary particulate accumu- feedwater and sparger walls. The jet pumps are also
lation on the valve (DCV 122 in Figure 11.8) seating potentially susceptible to high-cycle fatigue caused by
surface caused incomplete closure of the valve when - flow-induced vibrations, though there have been no
the withdraw command was terminated, allowing failures to date.
drive water to leak past the valve and force the drive
piston downward.47 De top guide, shroud, and fuel supports will have a

high cumulative neutron fluence at the end of the
| The frequency of CRDM problems was about 1.3 40-year life, making these locations potentially sus-
| incidents per year prior to 1978 and increased to 3.7 in. ceptible to IASCC failures after long periods of expo-

cidents per year in 1978 and 1979.48 The data base sure. Cast stainless steel subcomponcnts, such as
does not as yet have the information required to project portions of the steam separator / dryer and jet pump as-

i
at what point in a BWR lifetime the CRDlWs would be semblies, are susceptible to thermal embrittlement;
expected to experience significant aging-related fail- though again, there has been no evidence of this phe-'

ure. BWR CRDMs must periodically be removed nomenon in the BWR reactor internals. Cast stainless
from the reactor and rebuilt in order to ensure that they steel components subject to high levels ofradiation are
continue to meet performance criteria. The most com- susceptible to both irradiation and thermal embrittle-
mon problem that requires rebuilding is worn seats. ment, and the potential failure mode is brittle fracture.
Current guidelines at several plants call for rebuilding
10% of the CRDMs during each outage. Several plants 11.7 |nSerVICe Inspect |On and
report that they rebuild more than 10%, one stating that
they replaced or rebuilt nearly 50% of the drives dur. Surveillance Requirements
ing one plant outage.Il

Formal guidelines for inspection of the CRDM
11.6.2 ReactorInternals.Thescactorinternalspro- housing welds are listed in 'Iable IWB-2500-1 of Ref-
vide positioning and support of the fuel and control erence 49 (Section XI of the ASMB Code). It calls for

i rods. Loss of mechanical integrity could cause reactiv- volumetric inspection of 10% of the peripheral CRDM
ity accidents caused by fuel relocation or inability to housings during each inspection period. In the same
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section, requirements for visual inspection of the ASMB visual examinations are categorized as either
CRDM bolts, studs, and nuts are listed. VT-1 or VT-3, VT-1 examinations are used to ldentify -

cracks, wear corrosion, or physical damage on the sur.
' pone'

De stub tube welds are very difficult to inspect, and VT instion there sur ess al
inspections have been conducted at only a few BWRs low the eyes to be within 610 mm (24 in.) of the surface,
with stub rubes because of inaccessibility. Inspection which is not practicalinside a reactor vessel. Section XI i
of these welds should be performed, possibly by using allows remote examinations, including the use of mir- f

- a remote ultrasonic testing probe on the inter,or of the rors. However, these must be capable of resolutioni
vessel. A program to develop romote ultrasome testing equal to, or better than, direct visual examinations.

'

methods of inspection was recommended in the VT-3 examinations determine the general mechanical
Monticello study, and structural conditions of components such as clear- ;

. ,

ances, settings, loose or missing parts, debris. corrosion,
,

"

There are no required inservice inspections for the wear, or omsion. 'Gpically these in-service examina-
interior of the CRDM. Furthermore, no suitable meth- tions have been performed using underwater cameras,

ods have been developed to identify areas of impend- which may be suspended up to 5.7 m (75 ft) below the

ing failures. For example, there is no method to examiner. One company has developed a remotely op

determine when hydraulic valves are prone to stick. ersted vehicle equipped with mounted cameras and
Sticking is detected only after the situation has oc. lights that can be positioned underwater to perform si-

curred. CRDM operability is determined by functional sualexaminations.50

tests. l

he present ASME code requirements forinspection l
of the reactorlatemals are not sufficient to adequately I

Although not required by the ASME Code, areas klentify most aging-related degradation. In fact, most I
with a history of piotis.s or where known problems of the failures discussed in this chapter were not de-
exist are inspected visually on a case-by-case basis. tected by the required inservice inspection methods
Approximately 10% of the CRDMs are repaired or re- Many of the susceptible locations are not accessible for
placed during each outage at many BWRs. inspection, for example, the interior of the jet pumps, -,

,

and it is not possible to see tight cracks, subsurface

Four CRDMs are normally picked at random from anomatics,etc. Ultrasonic testing is very valuable to de-

the General Electric production stock each year and lect subsurface cracks, local thinning, or other anoma-

subjected to various tests under simulated reactor con. lies internal to the component, and could be developed -

ditions and to more than one eighth of the cycles speci, fm beuer inspections of the reactor internals.

fled in the design requirements.3 When a significant>

design change is made in CRDMs, the drive is sub- IOSCC and IASCC cracks in the reactor internals

6 jected to a series of tests equivalent to 1.5 times the re. can be indirectly monitored with a self-loaded,
' quired life cycles. For example, two CRDMs double-cantilever beam stress-corrosion monitor,

ur.d&wer.t such testing in 1976, and met or exceeded shown in Figure 11.25.51 This monitor is based on

the minimum specified performance requirements.1 application of the reversing de electrical potential tech-

.

nique, which permits remote measurement of crack -,

growth in the cantilever beam. This technique can ac-'

Table IWD-2500-1 of Section XI of the ASME curately measure a crack growth ofless than 0.01 mm.
'

Code # also calls for visual examinations of accessible The monitor can be easily inserted into the reactor amt r

surfaces of the core support structures and of welds of does not affect the plant operation. A 150-mm-
interior attachments to the RPV at refueling outages. (6-in.-)long version of the monitor has been success-
Visual examinations are useful to determine the loca- fully used both in the laboratory and in the reactor.

' tions of deteriorated areas and the nature of the deterio-
ration. These locations can then be subjected to mwe 11.8 Summary, Conclusions,
detailed examinations. However, visual examinations
cannot reveal all types of surface degradations, and and Recommendations
tight cracks would probably be overlooked in these in-

!'' spections. Inspection of the reactor internals is es- Many of the factors that must be understood for accu-
pecially difficult because of the high-radiation fields rate CRDM lifetime predictions are unknown. Where-
in the core area. Thus, remote video cameras are used as the fatigue usage of the pressure housings can be
for underwater visual examinations of the reactor calculated,IOSCC failures are very difficult to predict
internals.

i
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g inspect these welds, and remote inspections

+ i methods are needed to assess their integrity.e

g-

|1 2. Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is an ef.
-: I- fective mitigation method for 10 SCC dam-

8 3
age. HWC significantly reduces the level of 4

oxygen in the BWR coolant and, thus, elim-
instes a stressor required for the IOSCC

1 a mechanism tobe present.
1 i l' Ii'

gi e| 3. De CRDM internals should be inspected pe-

L i Ia riodically for excessive west damage. Moni-
ii lI toring of the cumulative number ofinsertions

% and wie'uirawals would help to make deci-r1 =

Il I
sions related to CRDM replacement.

.

||I t|g
I

Potential | 4. De diaphragms and discs in the solenoid-,,,_,

pmbe pairs - i| li operated valves become brittle over time and
I 18i break up. De broken diaphragm piems may .

l ', block the vent ports in the scram pilot valves,8 I
'

g| t, and plant safety maybe compromised.
.I, ii

L
iI e' 5. Dermal embrittlement is a potential degrada- ;I8 "

tion mechanism for the portions of the CRDM -|T h' "

guide tubes and fuel supports, which are made iII
{t ofcast stainless steel. Because the guide tubes

'

8I
11 ge transmit most of the weight of the core to the

,] )"
vessellower head, the damage caused by ther- j#

- ge t mal embrittlement needs to be evaluated.
'W b - i

l
s.os77 It is important to note that most of the CRDM sub- J

components can be relatively easily replaced without IF10ure 11.25. Self-loan, double cantilever beam having to rglace the entire CRDM. Also, the technol-
stress-corrosion monitor. ogy for CRDM replacement is available, and full

changeouts have been made. Dus, the CRDM irsues
and there are still man; subcomponents for which are generally not those of feasibility,
there is no suitable lifetane prediction information.
These include the lifetimos of the valves and wear of Critical tanarians for the reactor internals are listed
the latching mechanisms.' Some BWR CRDMs have in onier of importance in '1hble 11.9. The degradation

- opera *ed successfully for over 20 years,but there is not mechanism of concern is IOSCC, which is currently
enough information at present to predict the overall thought to be the overaillife-limiting mechanism. As j

,

(: CRDM lifetime. Based on the information to date, the with CRDMs, prompt initinuon of HWC could be very
.L critical locations in order of importance are listed in beneficial in reducing IOSCC. The other primary )

'lkble 11.8.
mechanisms of concom are IASCC and fades.

Conclusions and recommendations for CRDMs are Conclusions and recommendations for reactor inter-
as follows: nals me as follows:

1. IOSCC is the major degradation mechanism 1. Attachment welds of the reactor intemals to
for the welds between the CRDM housing the reactor vessel may contain sensitized
and the vessel lower head. Stub tubes are material, and IOSCC cracks may propagate
employed between the CRDM housing and from the weld heat-affected zone into the
the vessel in the older BWRs, and the heat- pressure vessel base metal. Dese welds are
affected zones near the stub tube welds have generally difficult to inspect. Remote inspec-
experienced IOSCC cracks. It is difficult to tion tools for these sites should be developed.
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TwWB 11 A. $===y of depadados processes for BWR consrol tod Qive nnochaniarm

9-

Degadation Degradation Potential
,Rgg shes

_

stessors unchanisms patiwe Modes IslMeshads
.

! Pressure Cortodve water, IOSCC, Cradlorrhng toleak Wiumetric,
housing, thennal stess. fatigue surface
stub tube residust stress

2 lasching 'Ihermal transients. Wear, Binding, stuck rods Nonc
mechanism corrosive water, IOSCC,
(collet rubbing, fatigue
assembly impacting ;

andindex
tute)

'

!
3 Piston seal ' Preloads. corrosive IOSCC Stock rod Nonn

{C-spring water

4 Hydraulic Thermal stress. Valve Stuck rods, None !
'

control corrosive water, diaphragm unintentional
systern debris, improper embrittlement rod movenent

'maintenance, and cracking
overpressure,
misalignment

:

5 Piston neals 'Ibmperature, Embrittlement, Stuck rod None
carasive water wear .

r

2. 10 SCC is the ms@r degradation mechanism mains to be proven in the field as an effective i
for the reactor intemals. Sensitized. creviced, mitigetion method for IASCC. The long- .
and cold-worked matniel is especially term effects, and possible side effects, of
susceptible to IOSCC.10 SCC increases HWC also need to be evaluated. -

significantly #xn the coolant conductivity
;

increasesabove0.25 pS/cm. 5. The feedwater spargers and jet pumps are
susceptible to high-cycle fatigue damage.

3. IASCC is a potential degradation mechanism Foi these stainless steel components, fatigue-
for components subjected to high fluence, crack initiation and growth-rate data in a
such as the top guide. The threshold for HWC environment are needed.
IASCCdamageisabout5 x 10Vnyt. Abetter

|' understanding is needed to evaluate the dam- 6. Research should continue on the thermal
|- age associated withIASCC. embrittiement of the fecite phase ofcast stain-
| less stM components, and on irradiation em- :

|, 4, Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is a poten. brittlu.e,nt of components in high flux areas. !

tially effective mitigation method for IGSCC The possibility of therspal embrittlement of
; damage. HWC significantly reduces the level the ferrite phase and irradiation embrittlement

.

i of oxygen in the BWR coolant and thus miti- of the austenitic phase of cast stainless steels
gates IOSCC damage. However, HWC re- should beinvestigated.

| .

|'
!
!

*

- ,
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flow-indmoedva mairmam !,

!deedweisk
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; 4 Jetpunps Pteinads.hdramic nada. KISCC,fungue,esosson, Imse of =d"T""" Case flow V8mmP -
a

conearve waser. flow-induced shrsmaelemimmlesment !
'

vilmanoa,sempassee [,

5 Topguide Raamman therusalsmess, IASCC,KISCX' Oscklendagsolossof VeenP [
'

conesic wsser, flow-induced fuelgeassesy i
vilinmons, dead wagist i
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t
1
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12. COUNTERMEASURES FOR CRACKING IN BOILING WATER
REACTOR RECIRCULATION PIPING

B. J. Buescherand U. P. Sinha 1

|

12.1 Introduction wme under las Burietins 82-03 and 83-02 are
summarired in Table 12.2, as reported in Refuence 5.

Incidents of cracking and leaking in Boiling Water
Reactor (BWR) austenitic stainless steel piping have ne BWR recuculation system consists of safe ends

,

been occurring since shortly after the introduction of and pipes, fittings, welds, and recirculation pumps. -

the first commercial plants. De first incident was Recirculation pumps are discussed in Chapter 2 and,
reparted in Deesmber 1%5 at Dresden I when a leak therefore, are not discussed here. %e joint letween i

was discovered in a l5.2-cm (6-in.) Type 304 stainless the reactor pressure vessel nozzle and the piping '

steel recirculation bypass line.1 By September 1974, system is mide up of a transition piece of pipe called a

cracks had been found in the piping of six BWRs.2 sqfe end. The entire weldment in some of the older

Pipe cracking first occurred in the heat-effected zones

of the small-diameter (20.3-cm (8-in.) or less) Table 12.1. IOSCC incidents through January 1979
304 stainless steel piping welds and in furnace sensi- by line type in U.S. and foreign BWRs .2a

tised* components, and is attributed to intergranular
stress corrosion cracking (IOSCC). With increased
operating time, cracks were discovered in larger- ,

Before July 75 to '

diameter piping. By January 1979, a total of
133 occurrences of pipe cracking in BWRs had been July 75 January 79 Tbtal
reported.3 Except for heat-sensitized safe ends, the

,

pipe cracking had been limited to piping of 30.5-cm Recirculation bypass 30 12 42
'

(12-in.) diameter or less. Table 12.1 (from Ref. (4 in.)
erence 2) summarizes the pipe cracking experience
through January 1979.

Core spray (10in.) 16 17 33

Extensive cracking and leaking, including through-
wall axial cracking, were discovered in the Controlrod drive (3 in.) 1 1 2;

; 711 -mm-(28-in.-) diameter recirculation piping safe
! end at tic Nine Mile Point BWR in 1982. The proba-

Reactor water 10 14 24
bility of cracking in largc diameter piping was thought cleanup (3 to 8in.)
to be quite low until this occurrence, ne discovery of
cracks in the large-diemeter BWR piping led to
augmented inspections of the piping in the BWR recir. Large recirculation 0 13 13

,

culation systems [as directed by the U.S. Nuclear ($12 in.)
Regulatory Commission Office of Inspection and
Enforcement (l&E)in Bulletins 82-03 and 83-02] Sn'ull(3 in.), other 0 6 6
using more sensitive ultrasonic testing procedures.3.4 than CRD & RWCU
The augmented inspections of the large-piping sys- r

tems tevealed extensive cracking at most BWR plants,
many of which required repair or replacement to meet Other 7 6b g3

ASME code requirements prior to further operation.5 .

The results of the initial round of BWR inspections 64 69 133

a. Cracking incidents reported to the NRC.

a. A sensitized austenitic stainless steel material is
susceptible to intergranular stress corrosion cracking b. Cracking incidents in large-diameter piping in
because of thermally induced grain boundary chro- Octman BWRs.
mium depletion.
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Table 11.2. Summary of the number of welds inspected and cracks identifed in the large BWR piping,
inspected acmrding toIEB 82-03 and 83-02s

Extent ofInspection inspection Results >

(% of weldsinspected) (number of cracked welds) Number t

of Wold
Residual Residual Overlays

'

Plants Recirculation Heat Removal Recirculation Heat Removal Repaired

0 0Big Rock point 20%(11 of 59) --

Browns Perry 1 98%(103 of105) 90% (36 of 40) 33 14 42 ;

Browns Perry 2 27% (25 of 91) 28% (9 of 32) 2 0 0 i
Browns Ferry 3 98%(103 of105) 28%(9 of 32) 0 0 0 !

Brunswick 1 25%(29 of 115) 75% (3 of 4) 3 0 3

Brunswick 2 100%(102 of102) 100%(5 of 5) 15 1 8
-

'

Cooper 100%(108 of108) 100% (7 of 7) 20 0 13

Dresden 2 47%(47 of101) 10% (4 of 40) 10 0 7
'

Dresden 3 100%(115 of115) 90%(45 of 50) 53* lib 61

Duane Arnold 42% (49 of 117) 40% (2 of 5) 0 0 0 ,

Fitzpatrick 47%(49 of106) 45%(5 of11) 1 0 0
Hatch 1 ' 47% (47 of 100) 100% (11 of 11) 5 2 6

Hatch 2 94% (97 of 103) 100% (11 of 11) 36 3 27
Millstor,e 1 11%(11 of100) 0% (0 of 46) 0 0 0
Monticello 100%(106 of 106) 78%(18 of 23) 6 0 6

53 0 0Nine Mile Pt. I 82%(62 of 76) -
,

0 0 0Oyster Creek * 39% (31 of 80) - ,

Peach Bouom 2 100%(91 of 91) 91% (32 of 35) 19 7 21 '

Peach Bottom 3 91%(77 of 85) 92% (35 of 38) 10 5 15

Pilgrim 1
,

Quad Cities 1 8% (9 of 100) 20% (9 of 44) 0 0 0

Quad Cities 2 100%(106 of 106) 90% (45 of 50) 20 2 9

Vermont Yankee 66% (58 of 88) 7% (2 of 30) 33 1 22

a. Note that 18 welds originally reported to be cracked were later reevaluated and determined not to be cracked, so r

are notincluded in these totals.

b. After inspecting approximately seven welds and finding cracks in four of them, the utility decided to replace the
piping with Type 316NG, so the examination has not been completed.

BWR plants, including the nozzle and safe end, was At'stenitic stainless steels are ductile and quite
given a postweld heat treatment after the nozzle-to- tough. A review of the field data has shown that
safe end weld wa* made. This procedure gave rise to a despite widespread IGSCC in BWR austenitic stain-
furnace sensitized safe end that was highly susceptible less steel piping, no pipe breaks have occurred (only
to IOSCC. However, the postweld heat treatment in cracks, some of which resulted in leaks, have occur-
the later BWR plants was performed after buttering the red). In addition, field observations and measurements
nozzle, and then the nozzle-to-safe end weld was show that there are azimuthal variations in the weld
made.'Ihe materials used in fabricating BWR recircu- residual stresses and variations in material sensitiza-
lation piping arelisted inTable12.3.6 tions. Therefore, leaks can generally be expected
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|

Tatne 11.3. Typical BWR recirculation system time. From the viewpoint of aging and license
materials renewal, the areas of concern are (a) evaluating the

long-term adequacy of the various mitigation
measures developed for 10 SCC degradation, (b) iden.

c - t hMes tifying potential areas of concern during extended
'

operation associated with the various IOSCC rem-
Piping Types 304 SS,316NO $$ edies, and (c) evaluating the effect of degradation

mechanisms other than IOSCC on residuallife.
Piuing Orades CF-g, CF-8 M

12.2 IGSCC Degradation lSee end Typ.s 316,316NG,304 SS, Alloy 600

|P:P* + -pi s Type 308L The materials used in fabricating BWR piping sys-P
'

and pi **- tems have mainly been Type 304 stainless steel and, to |
P

d** *d8'
a lesser extent, Type 316 stainless steel. The occur- :

No $de '
rence of IOSCC in welded Type 304 stainless steelg
piping has been widely researched and is known to

.

Safe ende. Type Type None require the presence of three contributing factors: |
noaale weld 3081/308 308L ;

(dissimilar e A sensitized microstructure
moral welds) or

|
A chemically aggressive cavironment that*

Alloy 1-182/ AlloyI-182 Noneor will support theoccurrence ofIOSCC i

Alloy I-82 Alloy I-ll'2 !

A tensile stress in excess of the yield stress.
'

*

!

Sonstflascf Morostructure. Sensitization of
to develop well before an actual pipe break occurs? Af- the microstructure of austenitic stainless steel occurs !

ter reviewing both the field data and analytical studies, when the material is exposed to temperatures between
the NRC Pipe Crack Thak Group came to the same con *

about $50 and 850*C (1020' and 1560' F) for certain -

clusion.s Therefore,10SCCofBWRpipingisnotcon- minimum periods of time 1his leads to precipitation
sidered a major threat toplants. However lOSCCdoes of chromium carbide particles along the grain bound-
result in dogmdation of the primary pressure boundary, aries and a depletion of the local chromium content,
and the widespread cracking observed does result in a Once the chromium content in the neighborhood of the !
reduction in the defenso-in-depth required in the gen. grain boundaries falls below about 12%, the material
oral design criteria and results in a reduction in the over* becomes sensitized and susceptible to IOSCC.8 I

all plant safety margins. For this reason, the reactcc li-
censees mun be able to demonstrate that any cracking Sensitir.ation usually occurs in the heat-affected
discovered will remain small enough durmg a penod of

zones (HAZs) produced during welding of susceptible
continued operation that the minimum safety margin of

stainless steel components. The areas adjacent to the
the anginal piping design is maintained. InspNtion and weld are heated to or through the critical temperature -

;-
| repair of affected piping has also resulted in additional '

range, and grain boundary chromium carbide particles
radiation exposure of the plant staff,

precipitated during welding are found in these sones.
'

A typical HAZ produced during welding is shown in ,

in addition to IOSCC, degradation of the BWR Figure 12.1. Figure 12.2 is a time-temperature sensiti-
recirculation piping can be caused by thermal r.ation diagram showing the relative sensitization
embriulement and fatigue. These degradation mecha- kinetics of Types 304,316, and 316L stainless steel?

.

nisms are addressed in some detail in Volume 1 of this The curves show that sensitization of Type 304 stain-
report. less steel occurs within a few minutes at 700*C

(1290*F), and that an equivalent sensitization is
' Table 11.4 summarizes the degradation sites and reached in Type 316 stainless steel after only about

mechanisms, stressors, potential fallere modes, and 30 minutes at 750*C (1380*F). The sensitization of
| methods for inservicc inspection of BWR recirculation Type 316L stainless steel is even slower, and this

piping. IOSCC is tht prirrery degradation mechanism material is generally considered resistant to sensitiza.
and has been the focus of mitigation efforts to this tion caused by normal air-cooled welding.
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Table 11.4. Summary of degradetion processes for BWR recirculation piping

Rank Degradation Sites Streasors Mechanisms Failure Modes Method

1 Wold heat-affected Tbasilestress, oxygen IGSCC Cracks, Leaks Ultrasonic examinatkm,
zme, furnace environment, moisture-sensitive !
sensitized safe smsitized tape, acoustic j
ends heat-affected zone emission j

2 High thermal stress Cyclic tensile stress, nermal Cracks, leaks Ultrasonic examination,
regions predicted corrosive fatigue, moisture-eensitive 1

by stress rule environment corrosion tape, acoustic I

index analysis fatigue emission
'

.

3 Austenitic-Fctritic High temperature, Thermal Cracks, leaks Ultrasonic examinatior,
stainless steel tensile stress, shock embritdement moisture-sensitive
castings with high loads tape, acoustic emission

'

delta ferritelevels
.

Weld host Weld bead (LTS)ll and is caused by the low-temi-ute growth
af fected zone '

of the chromium carbido particles nucleated during

\ welding. Carbide particles can be nucleased by brief -
. Ol M y exposure to temperatures in the sensitization range,

H Q which is not long enough to result in severe chromium *

depletion.12 Once nucleated, these particles can giow, .

" s at temperatures below 500*C (930*F). De chromiumy

adjacent to the grain boundary is depleted as these par--.

ticles grow, and susceptibility to IGSCC increases.
Counterboro %c rato-controlling step for this process is the diffu-

! m4wmwsm sion of chromium in solution in the matrix to the chro-
Flpure 12.1, Cross section M weld heat-affected mium ca41de particles nucleased on the grain bound.

zone in BWR piping. aries. The rate at which LTS occurs depends on a
number of variables, including temperature and the de-

Since sensitization depends on both material and gree of cold work (dislocation density) in the material.
,

I time-temperature history, the degree of sensitization Present estimates are that LTS can occur at reactor op-

depends on the welding process used during fabrica. crating tempemtures in 10 to 20 years.u.H De uncer-

tion. De degree of sensitization also varies somewhat tainty in estimating the rate at which LTS occurs under

from heat to heat in Types 304 and 316 stainless steel, service ce nditions is due to both the material variabill-

Several comparative methods have been developed to ty discussed above, and the fact that the estimated rate -

determine the degree of sensitization, %c9e include a of L% at reactor operating temperattues has been ob-

modified ASTM A 262, Practice A;a modified ASTM tained from LTS heat treatments performed at higher

A 262, Practice E: and an electrochemical potentioki. temperatures.

neticreactivation(EPR) Test.10 Experience hasshown
that intergranular cracking can occur even in moder. There is evidence that IGSCC can also occur in
ately or slightly sensitized stainless steels subjected to BWR material that has not been sensitized. Crevices
a severe service environment and high stress levels. have acted as initiation sites for IGSCC in the BWR
Therefore, calibration testing under actual or simu- recirculation piping. Introduction of some crevices
lated service conditions is needed to establish the level can be minimized by the use of proper welding proce-
of sensitization acceptable for a particular application. dures and by reduced grinding of the welded joints.

However, crevices are sometimes inherent in piping or
increased sensitization has also been observed to de- safe end design and cannot be minimized. Cold

velop with time at temperatures below 500 C (930*F), worked surfaces have also ncted as initiation sites for
This effect is called low-temperature sensitization IGSCC.
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F10ure 12.2. Relative sensitization kinetics of Types 304,316, and 316L stainless steel.' '

Laboratory tests show that IOSCC can occur in Type are di'ficult to detect. Weld overlay reinforcement
316NO stainless steel that contains more than 5% cold may be used to repair these cracks and is discussed in
work.ts Peach Bottom 2 reported cracking in several Section 12.5.

,

jet pump inlet riser safe ends fabricated from
Type 316L low-carbon stainless steel.16 The cracks
were found in the safe ends near the thermal sleeve EnvironmentalFactors. The environment

~

attachment weld. Nondestructive and subsequent needed for IOSCC is provided by the BWR primary

metallurgical examination revealed the presence of coolant, which in BWRs is high purity neutral water. <

sWlow i ruular m Won crsks on bot Owing to radiolysis of the coolant in the core, a ;

the creviced and noncreviced sides of the weld. The steady-mate cacentude of about 200 ppb dismived

examination also revealed that the material was not oxygm and 20 ppb hod hydrogen is preset in me

sensitised, and the cracking on the noncreviced side coolant during full-power operation. This level of
,

had initiated at a surface that had been cold worked. Oxyga 18 8u cient D Produce IOSCC in sensitised ;
Types 304 and 316 Lc aloss steel.

The welding alloys used to make nozzteso-safe i

end welds are listed in 'Ihble 12.3 and include iron- 'Ihe oxygen concentration in the reactor coolar . .

base Type 308L weld metal, and nickel-base Alloy may approach 5000 to 8000 ppb before saanup of reac. .

I-82 and Alloy I-182. Type 308L and Alloy I-82 are tor because of air ingress. A portion of the oxygen i
more resistant to lOSCC than Alloy I-182, but there is present in the reach coolant then undergoes radiolytic
a serious concan regarding the long-term resistance conversion to hydrogen peroxide during the reactor
of Alloy I-82.17 No cracking has been observed in startup. Hydrogen peroxide is a strong oxidizing agent
Type 308L or Alloy I-82 weld metals. However,in and can also influence IOSCC cracking.I' Demeration
several cases the IOSCC cracks initiated in the of BWR coolant during startup reduces the oxygen
heat-affected zone of recirculation inlet nozzle-to- concentration,and.therefore,theconcentrationof hy-
safe end welds and propagated through Alloy-182 drogen peroxide. Thus, deseration is partially
weld metal. Such cracking was first observed at the effective in mitigating IOSCC. Determination of the
Duane Arnold BWR plant in 1978. In three different relative influence of the startup versus steady state
cases, such cracks have propagated through a portion environmental conditions on 10 SCC in service is dif-
of the nozzle's low-alloy steel base metal.18 Such ficult. Hydrogen peroxide decompcu into H O and2

cracks are hidden behind the safe end nozzle welds and O above about 150*C (300'F), and, therefore, is not2
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present in the reactor coolant at normal BWR operat- MPs (23.3 ksi), respectively.22 %e piping systems in
ing temperatures [288'C($50T)]. the early BWR plants were designed in accordance

with the ANSI Code for pressure piping, B3.1. In the
Ionic impurities in the BWR coolant also influence newer plants, the piping systems are designed in ac-

;

the IOSCC, he most important groups of ionic im. cordance with Section III of the ASME Boller and '

purities are sulfates, chlorides, copper, and carbon Pressure Vessel Code for Nuclear Power Plant Compo- I
dioxide.20 De main source of sulfate impurities is the nents. We code requirements in both cases limit the |
decort,casition of any resin released from the deminer, design stresses in the piping systems to values less than <

alizer system to the coolant. The released resin about 60% of the material yield stresses.3 However, i

decomposes in the coolant at temperatures above 60 C the codes do not consider the effects of fabrication, fit ]
(140*F). Resin decomposition facilitates the forma- up, and welding. De resulting stresses, called residual '

tion of sulfuric acid, which lowers the pH and results in stresses,in the heat-affected zone at the inside surface

an increased electrochemical potential of the stainless of the pipe, are tensile, and may be higher than the
;

steel piping. De change in pH and the duration of this yield stress of Type 304 stainless steel, i

change are related to the rate of resin release and
decomposition into the coolant system.21 Under a De peak axial residual stress is on the inside surface
simulated BWR water chemistry [200 ppb O , in the heat-affected zone, and its magnitude decenses2
10 ppb H at 288*C (550*F)], the addition of 0.1 to as the pipe diameter increases, in addition, the axial i2
I ppm of sulfate appreciably enhanced the 10 SCC residual stress on the inside surface gradually changes ,

susceptibility of sensitized Type 304 stainless steel.20 from tensile to compressive as the distance from the
weld fusion line increases. He distribution of the i

Leaking condensers have resulted in an increased through-wall residual stresses depends on the pipe
concentration of chlorides in sea water-cooled BWR diameter and wall thickness, and the distribution is not

plants. Accidental intrusion of chlorinated hydrocar, necessarily azimuthally uniform. For example, !

bons into the makeup water is also a source of rr.casurements of axial residual stresses in the heat-
chlorides in BWR water. Chlorides increase the con, affected zone at the inside and outside surfaces of three
ductivity of the coolant and also lower the crack tip pH different sizes of welded Type 304 stainless steel pipes
and, thus, enhance crack propagation. The reactor are listed in Thble 12.5.7 All three pipes have relative-
coolant may also have high copper concentrations in ly large tensile stresses at the inside surfacet however,

plants having copper alloys in the feed water system, the two larger pipes hm relatively small tensile ,

The presence of copper in a normal BWR environment stresses at the outside suif ace. Fiela data indicate that
i enhances the corrosive effect of any chlorides. (The the distribution of residual stresses is permanent, that
i passivity of the stainless steelis decreased when cop. is, it does not change with time in operation.
l per is present in chloride solutions), in fact, an

Increase in the IGSCC susceptibility of sensitized 12.3 Non--lGSCC-Relatedi. stainless steel requires a higher concentration of chlo-
! rides than sulfates when copper is not present in the Degradation :

coolant.20 The presence of hydrogen peroxide also
enhances the effects of chlorides during BWR startup. Several degradation mechanisms other than IGSCC

may affect the life of the BWR recirculation piping
Carbon dioxide is another important decomposition systems. Rese include transgranular stress corrosion

product of the resin bed organic materials in ths cracking, crevice corrosion, thermal aging of cast
domineralizer systems. The coolant will also abscri stainless steel components, and fatigue. These degra-
carbon dioxide during refueling when the reactor is dation mechanisms have not yet caused significant
open to the atmosphere. However, only a marginal problems in recirculating piping systems and conse-

| increase in 1GSCC crack growth rate has been quently have not been the subject of large-scale'

observed in specimens exposed to a simulated normal research and development efforts. However, there is
BWR water chemistry except for the addition of I and ongoing work in these areas that has heJped to define
10 ppm CO 20 potential problem areas and possible mitigation2

measures.
TensIIe Stress. The third contributing factor

required for the occur ence ofIGSCC is a tensile stress Transgranular stress corrosion cracking (10 SCC)
above the at-temperature yield stress. The yield occurs in austenitic stainle:s stects subjected to high
stresses for Type 304 stainless steel at 24*C (75*F) stress levels and aggressive environments. TGSCC
and 280*C (536*F) are 255 MPa (37 ksi) and 160.6 has been observed in Types 316NG and 347NG
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Tattle 12.5. Axial residual stresses in the heat-affected zones on the inside and outside surfaces of welded
Type 304 stainless steelpipe

j

Residual Stresses

inside Surface Outside Surface
i

Distance from Distance from
Pipe Size Weld Centerline Stress Weld Centerline Stress ;

[mm(inch)) [mm (inch)) [MPa (ksi)) [_ mm(inch)) [MPa(ksi)]
'

100 (4) 5 (0.20) 359 (52) - -

254 (10) 5 (0.20) 276 (40) 15 (0.6) 48 (7) I

660 (26) 5 (0.20) 200 (29) 8(032) 69 (10)
'

,

stainless steel replacement materiais during laboratory high, it is not clear that the plant design margins are
tests whh environments containing sulfates.3 7Yans- impacted, since these materials still retain consider-
granular cracking has also been observed in reactors as able toughness after aging. An analysis of the thermal

*

a result of chloride intrusion. And, TGSCC has been aging of pump casings shows that large flaws and high
observed in laboratory tests with highly stressed and stresses can be tolerated even after considerable ,

cold worked surface specimens.15 Tb prevent trans- time.26 Similar assessments are needed for the other i

granular cracking, it is important to maintain a high components affected by this degradation mechanism,
purity water chemistry and minimize cold work during The information would provide a basis for establishing
fabrication. In particuler, postweld grinding of the minimum acceptable flaw sizes and improved inser-
inside surface of the weldments should be avoided viccinspection requirements.'
since this causes severe cold working of the surface.

|' Finally, laboratory tests have shown that transgranular The fatigue life of the recirculation piping system is
.

| stress corrosion crack growth will stop when the spec. affected by the thermal transients that occur during the !

imen is exposed to low dissolved-oxygen environ- operation of the plant. Mechanically and flow-
ments, indicating that the adoption of hydrogen water induced vibrations also affect $e fatigue life. The crit-

i. chemistry (discussed in Section 12.4) may mitigate ical areas in the recirculation piping system are the
,

| this degradation mechanism.24 welded joints, particularly in locations where there are
,
'

| geometrical or material discontinuities that result in
'

The recirculation piping systems contain compo, suess risers. However, fatigue does not appear to be a

nonts such as elbows, valve bodies, and pump bodies life limiting degradation mechanism in the recircula-

which are fabricated from Grades CF8 and CF8M cast tion piping and there have been no recirculation piping

stainless slect. The cast stainless stects have a duplex fatigue failures,

structure with ferrite contained within an austenitic
matrix, have good mechanical properties, and are 12.4 Remedies for Pipe
resistant to lOSCC. However, the cast stainless steels Cracking in BWRs
are suscentible to embrittlement at elevated tempera- ;

tures [-400 C (-750'F)] and testing has shown that The mitigt. tion and repair of the IOSCC of the
they are also susceptible to long4erm embrittlement BWR piping has received considerable attention from
(thermal aging) at LWR temperatures.n.26 Thermal both industry and the NRC. This work has provided a
aging causes an increase in the hardness and tensile technical basis for interim operation with cracked or
strength and a decrease in the ductility and fracture repaired piping and has also provided engineering
toughness. The effect is most severe in castings with solutions for the long-term mitigation of 10 SCC in
high ferritelevels. BWR piping systems.

Although the relative degree of thermal aging and The countermeasures developed for pipe cracking
embrittlement of the cast stainless steels can be quite involve a reduction of the severity or climination of
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one or more of the three conditions discussed above, a vecirculation piping system are wlut' on heat 4:cated. !
namely, Twenty-five percent of the we% nerts Wecx tt solu- i

tion heat treatment are requirta n be insputed during j
1. Use of materials and prscosses that minimize each 10- ear interval, as per ASMB Code

-)sensitization Section XI

2. Reduction of the tensile stresses at the inner A M d f@ W hsurfaces of the piping in the heat-affected sud piping is k applW d WwWt""" cladding to the inner surface.as.27 The amedy
3. Modifications of the BWR water chemistry to involves the application of at least two layers of

reduce the electrochemical potential and con- Type 308L weld metal to provide a protective cladding J
ductivity, which are known to enhance the on the inside surface of the piping. The cladding J

susceptibihty of stainless steel lo 10 SCC. should have a minimum thickness of 3.2 mm {
(0.125 in.) and a minimum ferrite content of 8% by '

Alternate materials and processes are now available volume?' nis material has been found to be very
to minimize or eliminate sensitization in the piping resistant to IOSCC in a BWR environment because it i
systems. Several stress-related remedies that reduce hasaduplexaustenie-ferrhegrainstructure.# recip-P
the residur.1 stresses in the welded piping have been hation d the chromium carbide pardcles occurs dong i

qualified. Finally, the use of hydrogen water chemis- the austenite-ferrite grain boundaries, not along the
try resuhs in an operating environment less severe in austenite-austenite grain boundaries, because the :
terms of 10 SCC than that resulting from the normal chromium diffusion rate is much faster in the ferrite !

BWR water chem!v.ry. The following subsections phase than in the austenile phase. A detailed descrip-
discuss the methods developed for the mitigation and tion of the mechanism and the critical amount and
the repair ofIOSCC pipe cracking, distribution of ferrhe requized to inhibit IOSCC is |

l A4steriale-Related Memosfies. A number of providedin References 30 and 31. j

materials-related remedies have been developed for :
mitigation of IOSCC in BWR stainless steel piping Two versions of the corrosion-resistant cladding ,

. systems. Dese remedies are based on minimizing or remedy have been developed. One is a shop applica-

eliminating the sensitization that occurs in austenitic tion that includes solution heat treating (as discussed

stainless steel caused by chromium depletion at the above) after a partial cladding application, his step
elianinetes the sensitizadon d the henWfeced zones i

grain boundaries. The remedies now available are
solution heat treating, use of corrosion resistant clad. SKposed to the coolant. A second version is a field |
ding, and use ofIOSCC aesistant ahernate alloys. W that does not include solution heat treating. ,

in this procedure, a layer of corrosion -rcsistant clad-
Solution heat treating is a standatd fabrication ding is t.pplied to the inside surface of the piping in the |

procedure used to protect against sensitization of regico rdjacent to the joint to be welded. his causcs |

welds in 'lype 304 stainless stect?7 This process a small area of the heat-r.ffected sone at the ends of the
involves heating the fabricated component to above weld to be left on the inner surface exposer' to the coo 5 ('

| 1000*C (1832'F) to redissolve the carbide particles ant. However, k is limhed in depth an6s notlocaed
| precipitated during welding. The heated piece is then in the region of maximum weld 4nduced stress.

,

- rapidly water-quenched to prevent nuclearlon of Figure 12.3 shows the nquae of fabrication steps ;

carbido precipitates. Welds protected by the corro- and the location of the heat-aNected zones for the two
sion-resistant cladding should be inspected per ASMB corroman-resistant clad procedwes?0 ]
CodeSection XI?8

De shop proccoure starts with s partial app 31 ation |
- Solution heat treating climinates weld sensitization of cladding to the pipe inside safsce near ahe joMt to

and the residual stresses produced during welding and be welded. De pime is then m:1 tion hen tremed to9
machining operations. However, solution heat treat- c1hainnte *.he weld-sensitized zone adjacent to the
ment is only practical for shop welding, and properly weld deposit. After the solution heat trestment, the
qualified procedures must be used for heating and remainder of the corrosion-resistant cladding is
quenching the part being treated. De wster quench applied to the inner surface of the pipe. As can beseen
can be difficult to perform for large components or in Figure 123, the heat-affected zone pduced by thiti ,

components with complex shapes, and it can produce process does not extend to the piping inside surface in
high residual stresses. No problems with 10 SCC are contact with the reactor coolant. The qualification
anticipated in those cases where solution heat treating tests on these two processes indicate that Loth will
is used. At present, approximately 40% of the welds in provide IGSCC resistance for BWR piping systemsp2

s
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Figure 12.3. Sequence of fabrication steps and locations of heat-effected zones for welds protected by two
cormelon-resistant claddingprocedures.30

. Several alternate materials have also been qualified shown that Type 316NO is susceptible to transgranular
for use in BWR piping. These alloys are resistant to stress corrosion cracking (10 SCC) when subjected to
IOSCC in normal BWR envimnments since they do oxygenated environments containing chlorides and.

F not amsitize durink welding. Nuclear grade Types 304 sulfates.24 Cracking was observed in oxygenatedp and 316 stainless stect were develoni as replacement water (0.25 ppm,0 ) containing 0.1 ppm H SO .2 2 4
A materials for domestic reactors. These alloys, labeled This sulfate level is much higher than normally found

'

9 Types ?O4NG and 316NO, are not sensitized during in BWRs but is within the water chemistry limits"

weldig because tC their low carbon content (0.020% allowed by Regulatory Guide 1.56.10 SCC is consid-
' max). Since the Sw carbon content acts to reduce the ered much less likely than 10 SCC. However, after
yle1:1 Strength, compensation |ar the reduction in extended use, piping integrity might be affected by

' carbon content is provided in the nucin grade materi- transgranular cracking if the water chemistry is not
a: al by mi increase in the nitrogen conist, which is strictly controlled.24
m maintained between 0.060 -0.101 1Vs results in
L~ yield strengths within the origital pinlag design Recently, Type 347 stainless steel has been consid-

requirements. Type 316NO stainless steel has been ered because of difficulties experienced in welding the
h frvored as a replacement materiel in domertic units; high-purity nuclear grade alloys. Type 347 alloy is a . L
|p- 50 wever, it does not hat e the same wdjubility as stabilized stainless steel containing carbide forming
L" Type 304 r.alnless steel, ami there have (W1 welding elements, such as niobium, to reduce the free carbon

[ prabiern? w'd:the Type 316NO. content. The carbide forming temperatures for the sta-+

g bilizing clerrients are higher than those for chromium,,

ii 1herefore, sufficient care should be taken during heat-

@' Although Types 30(NO oC316NO stainless steel treatment of Type 347 stainless steel to avoid precipi-
I appear to provide acceptable performance in normal tation of chromium carbide, which will again make the
E BWR environments, constant extension rate tests have steel susceptible to 10 SCC.33 Initially, Type 347
-

i
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istainless steel was not considered i.,.* domestic use by Figure 12.4, heat-sink welding produces residual i

because of unfavorable experience in the United S tales stresses at the inside surface which were compressive |
in the early 1960s with both fabrication and welding, in all pipes tested [200 mm (L tr.) in diameter and
Those problems were overcome by changes in the larger)?7 However, implementation of heat-sink
chemistry balance of the alloy and development of welding presents some problems with respect to both
suitable welding processes. This materialis used the heat sink-weld sequencing and the stmetumi sup- :
extensively in Germany, and a low-carbon niobium- part (because of the weight of water).
sAabilir.ed Type 347 stainless steel has been used by the
Kraftwerk Union for BWR piping. This piping has The heat-sink welding process also results in

'

been in service for up to 20 years, and no occurrence of reduced sensitization of the weld HAZ. The water
IOSCC has been reported. A modified version of this cooling acts to reduce the size of the HAZ and to

allogas De modified alloy, Type 347NO,is stabi-
is currently being considered for domestic reduce the deg ee of sensittration because of the rapidvn cooling of the pipe between weld passes. His effect

liaJ with niobium and has a maximum limit on carbon may be panially offset by low-temperature sensitiza-
of0.02E tion, which has been observed in laboratory studies of

weld HAZs produced by heat-sink welding.H
Cast austenitic stainless steel with less than 0.035% Although low-temperature sensitization can enhance

carbon and a minimum of 8% (volume) ferrite is resis- the sensitization of the heat-affected zones, it will not
tant to sensitization,2 sand may be used,ifqualified,as affect the compressive stress produced by this process,
an alternate material for BWR piping. At present, this and there should be no increase in the susceptibility of
material is not used as an alternate material for recircu- these welds toIOSCC.
lation piping in United States BWR plants.

A second method, the induction-heating stress-

Stress-Related Remedies. A number of igrovement method (IHST) was originally dewloped

stress-related remedies have been developed for the
in Japan and has been the most widely implemented

mitigation ofIOSCC. These remedies melude heat- stress improvement method to date?8 his method

sink welding, inducu,on-heaung stress improvement,
has the advantage of being used after the conventional

and mechanical stress improvemer't. These remedies welding process is completed. The IHS! process con-

reduce the residual tensile stresses in the weld heat-
s sts of heating the finished pipe welds using an in-

.

duction coil located around the weld while the inner
'

affected zone (HAZ), and, in most cases, compressive
residual stresses are produced on the inside surface of surface is cooled by flowing water. The IHS1 process

the piping, which extend pan way through the wall, is shown schematically in Figure 12.5. De outside

The tensile stress condibon necessary for the initiauon surface of the weldment is heated to about 500*C
of IOSCC is mitigated by these remedies, and the (932'F) while ne inside surface is maintained near
propagation of existing cracks will be arrested when 100W212% De steep thermal gradient causes the
the crack tips are kept in compressive stress. outer surface to yield in compression and the inner sur-

face to yield in tension. After cooldown, the relative
Heat-sink welding is a process that can be used in contraction of the piece being treated causes the stress

the initial welding of new piping or for complete field to reverse, placing the outside surface in tension
rewelding of an existing joint. With this pmcess, the and the inside in compression. Figure 12.6 shows an
initial sealing passes (the root pass and several example of the thsough-wall axial residual stresses

! additional passes) are made in the conventional way. produced by the IHS1 process when applied to a
j Subsequent welding passes are made with the inside 410Lmm (16-in.-) diameter pipe. The residual com-
| surface of the piping cooled by either a water spray or pressive stress level on the inside surface, shown in

flowing water. De thermal gradients generated during Figure 12.6, is 300 MPa (43 ksi), which is typical of
heat-sink welding produce residual compressive the range achieved with this treatment, about 205 to
stresses on the inalde surface of the welded joint. For 345 MPa (30 to 50 ksi). %c IHSI treatment produces
example, the heat-sink welding process introduced a a compressive residual stress that extends from the in- :

,

residual axial compressive stress of 600 MPa (87 ksi) side surface through more than 50% of the wall. De
in the heat-affected zone on the inside surface of a residual compressive stress level at the inside surface
250-mm-(~10- n.-) diameter pipe-to-pipe weld- is generally above about 205 MPa (30 ksi), the mini-i
ment, as compared to a residual axial tensile stress of mum specified 0.2% offset yield stress for Types 304 |
138 MPa (20 ksi) in a conventional weldmenty6 A and 316 stainless steel. The residual tensile stress lev- |
comparisonof thecircumferentialresiaualstressesleft el on the outside surface is about 360 MPa (52 ksi) l
after heat-sink welding with those left after conven. which is significantly higher than those listed in

,

tion.d welding is shown in Figure 12.4. As indicated Table 12.5 for the as-welded pipe,
i
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Figure 12.6, nrough-wall axial residual stress 0.25 cm (0.1 in.) from fusion line, in a 410-mm (16-in.) diameter
pipe, welded andIHSIprocessed.38 i

The conventional !HS1 process cannot be applied to existing crack tips. He results from those tests show
the heet-affected zones in the weldments between the little or no benefit fmm the IHSI treatment. '
reactor pressure vessel nozzles and the safe ends
because the thermal sleeves make it impossible to With regard to the long-term effectiveness of the ,

properly cool the inside surfaces of the safe ends with IHSI process, a number of factors have been evaluated.
running water. Therefore, a special nozzle has been Applied load induced relaxation of the residual stress
designed to inject water into the annulus between the has been investigated.4041 Tie results suggest that the '

thermal sleeve and safe end. Laboratory tests on primary stress levels anticipated during BWR opera-
mock-ups simulating the actual nozzle-safe end con- tion will not cause relaxation of the residual stresses.
nection show that the modified IHSI using the special Low-lemperature sensitization of tiie ISHI-treated i

nozzle is effective in producing compressive residual zone has also been studied.14 nis was considered po- i

stresses in the heat-affected zone on the inside surface tentially important since the IHSI process produces a
of the safe end? favorable residual stress state by thermomechanically

working a large region on either side of the weld. The
,

An extensive tesling program has been carried out to thermomechanical working is accompanied by an
.;

! investigate thc 1G SCC resistance pmduced by the !HS1 increase in the dislocation density in the material,
l process.38he results of the testing program show that which is a factor known to increase the tendency for

the IHSI remedy produces IOSCC-resistant welds low-temperature sensitization. The results of this ;

which can accommodate applied stresses of up to study show that the sensitized region in the weld HAZ
'

about 207 hlPa (30 ksi), which is above the normal becomes somewhat larger with time. However, the +

service levels. Work on procracked piping shows that observed increase is not large and is the same both with

the IHSI remedy pmduces a strong compressive resid- and without application of the IHSI remedy.
ual stress on cracks extending through less than 40% of
the wall. The compressive residual stress should A third stress improvement method,just recently ;
prevent or slow down further crack growth. Tests have developed, is the mechanical stress improwment pro-
also been run on precracked pipes subjected to high cess fSIP) developed by O'Donnell and Associates,

Inc.4 he process employs a mechanical clamping
_ applied loads that produced tensile stresses at the
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technique to apply a compressive load on the pipe at 3,e,na ..danical work to reduce the 1GSCC suscep-
some distanz from the weld. he load imposed by tibility of a finishedjoint. The welds are made in the
the clamp then creates compressive stresses on the conventional manner, and then a final pass is made

.inside of the pipe over a region that includes the weld using a high-heat input with no filler material. De ;
and HAZ. De application of the mechanical stress inside of the pipe is water-filled during the last pass to j
improvernent process is shown in Figure 12.7. provide a heat sink. Bis promas has the advantage j

that it can be used duricg the initial welding of the pip-
1

MSIP tool ing, and it can also be used on piping with completed j
welds. De last-pass heat-sink welding process intro. ]
duces compressive and tensile residual stresses,
respectively, in the heat-aliccted zones on the inside
and outside surface of a weld. For example, this pro- |
cess introduced axial residual stresses of magnitude

hea f ten 3foO -262 MPa (-38 kni) and 69 MPs (10 ksi) in the heat-o

affected rones on the inside and outside surface,
respectively, of a 610-mm-(24-in.-) diameter Type
304 stainless steel pipe-to-pipe weld.7 The last-pass
heat-sink welding process has been further developed

Area of compression in recent years and it now produces higher and more
reproducibleresidualcompressivestresses.#.44 How.

,

,

ever, the process has not yet been qualified, and at this
time is not considered to be a fully effective remedy for

LN8802613 10 SCC.2s
,

Fl0ure 12.7, Ocneral view of the MSIP process.44
Inservice inspection requirements for the weld-

ments on which stress improvement is performed and
Examples of measured residual stresses in the heat-

in which no cracks have been detected during the sub-
'

affected zones of three different weldments subjected sequent required inspection, are as follows.28 If stress '

to the MSIP process are discussed below.C De mea- improvement is performed within two years of opera-
sured axial and circumferential compressive stresses tion,50% of the welds should be examined during each
on the inside surface of a 305-mm-(12-in.-) pipe-to- 10-year interval. If stress improvement is performed
pipe weldment at 15 mm (0.59 in.) from the weld cen- after two years of operation, the welds are more likely
ter line aller the application of the MSIP were, respec- to contain undetected cracks; and all the affected welds
tively,241 and 228 MPa (35 and 33 ksi (toward the should be inspected within two refueling cycles, and i

MSIP tool)), and 331 and 214 MPa [48 and 31 ksl every ten years thereafter.
(away from the MSIP tool)]; the axial tensile stress on

the outside surface at 15 mm (0.59 in.) from the weld he IHSI and MSIP processes produce residual ten-
center line was 186 MPa [27 ksi (toward the MSIP site stresses on the outside surface of the piping in the
tool)). De maximum measured axial residual stresses heat-affected zone, and are much larger than those in
in a 711-mm-(28-in.-) pipe-to-pipe weld before and the as-welded pipe Therefore, any 10 SCC that initi-
after the application of MSIP were, respectively,138 ates from the outer wall is a potential concern, particu-
and -276 MPa (20 and -40 kai) on the inside surface, larly if corrosive agents such as chlorides and sulfates

,

and-138 and 138 MPa (-20 and 20 ksi) on the entside are present nis concern can be minimized by careful
surface. De level of measured axial residual stresses control of the materials that contact the piping (such as '

on the inner surface of a 356-mm- (14-in.-) pipo-to- insulation), and by control of the environments within
elbow weld was 276 MPa (4') ksi) before the applica- the containments and reactor buildings.
tion of MS!P and in the range of-69 to -131 MPa (-10
to-19 ksi) after the application. The measured residu- Hydrty'en Water Chemistry. As discussed

,

*

al tensile stresses on the inner surface of the 711-mm- above, radiolysis of the BWR coolant produces free
(28-in.-) pipe-to-clbow weld, under the MSIP tool oxygen and hydrogen during reactor operation. Most
and at a distance of 122 mm (4.8 in.) from the weld of the free hydrogen and oxygen are mixed whh the
centerline, before and after the MSIP treatment, were steam and are subsequently removed from the coolant
55 MPa (8 ksi) and 110 MPa (16 ksi), respectively.44 loopatthecondenser. However,about200ppbO and2

20 ppb H remain in the primary coolant water during2
Last-pass heat-sink welding is a process (similar to steady-state full-power operation. The objective of

the heat-sink welding discussed above) that uses hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is to reduce the
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electrochemical potential of the stainless steel piping exygen drops to between 10 and 40 ppb. ne figure
and fittings by isjecting hydrogen into the feedwater, also shows the results of electrochemical potential
De hydrogen is injected through taps in either the suc- measurements made at Dresden 2, Peach Bottom 3,
tion line landmg to the condensate booster pump or to and Ringhals 1. Also shown in the figure is the protec.
the main feedwater pump. De amount of hydrogen tion p*mtal determined from constant exansion rate
required in the foodwater depends on plant design. De testing on small specimens. These tests show that
hydrogen added to the primary coolant recombines reducing the corrosion potential to below -0.230Vsus
with the radiolytically produced oxygen, reducing the (standard hydrogen electrode) mitigates IGSCC in
oxygen level in the coolant and the corrosion poential sensitized stainless steel,

of the stainless steel piping. However, at the residual
oxygen levels achievable in BWRs, IOSCC is sup-
pressed only at very low levels of ionic impurity, in addition to the tests on austenitic stainless steel,

which controls coolant conductivity. Derefore, the laboratory tests under simulated HWC oonditions were

HWC treatment develope.d for BWRs combines tun on other BWR structural materials,inclrding

suppression of electrochemical potential with strict Alloy 600, Alloy X-750, carbon steel,and Zircaloy 2.

controlof the water con:luctivity. De addidonal tesdng on BM simctural materials has
shown a generally beneficial effect. For example,
HWC mitigates IOSCC of highly sensitized

A series of laboratory tests have been performed to Alloy 600 and in Alloy X-750, and TOSCC of low ,

investigate the mitigation of lOSCC by oxygen sup. alloy steel. However, the general corrosion and mate-

pression.45-8 nose tests included electrochemical rial removal rate of carbon and low-alloy steel was

potentist and dissolved oxygen measurements, found to be significantly higher when using
constant extension rate tests on small specimens, and HWC.%" Figure 12S shows the general corrosion

rates measured in carbon steel both in an HWC envi-tests using welded joints made from 10-cm (4-in.)
Schedule 80 Types 304 and 316NO stainless steel pip, ronment and a reference environment containing

,
'

200 ppb O . De HWC consion ram is significantlying, ne tests demonstrate that IGSCC mitigation is 2

possible at dissolved oxygen levels below 20 ppb higher than the reference environment corrosion rate
during the first eight months of testing. Short-term -

whentheconductivityiskeptbelow0.2 S/cm. HWC resWts show &at k steady-stam gend consbn
is not effective unless appropriate water quality is

rams meas er a staW consbn Gm was estab
maintained. Specifically, such impurities as sulfates, ** "'I 8 I " ** '""
chlorides, and carbonates must be strictly controlled to *" ~' " * * '
maintain low conductivity levels. Maintaining a low
conductivity level limits the general level of ionic , " "rt

* "
,

impurities in the coolant. For example, a limit of
0.2 S/cm corresponds to a limit of 0.02 ppm H SO .2 4 .

The laboratory studies show that HWC suppresses In addition to the laboratory tests, the results of
stress cerrosion crack initiation and that HWC can short-term demonstration tests at Dresden 2 and
prevent further growth of existing IOSCC cracks- Ringhals I have been reported.2s,45-50 Hydrogen was

added to the feedwater to reduce the oxygen concentra-
tion in the recirculation water, and constant extension

Electrochemical potential and dissolved oxygen rate usts (for IOSCC) were used to evaluate the effec-
measurements were used to determine how a given tiveness of adopting HWC in an operating plant. The,

'

decrease in dissolved oxygen (under the expected electrochemical potentials were also monitored during
rangc of HWC conditions) affects the corrosion poten- these demonstration tests. it was found that
tial of Type 304 staininss steel. De electrochemical maintaining the oxygen level between 15 and 20 ppb
potential or corrosion potential is a measure of the was adequate to suppress IGSCC at Dresden. Howev-
thermodynamic driving force for corrosion reactions, er.1GSCC was not suppressed at Ringhals until the
De measurements were made with Type 304 stainless residual oxygen level was reduced to below 10 ppb.
steel in high-purity water and sodium sulfate solutions ne results of the electrochemical potential measure-
at various concentrations of dissolved oxygen and ments at both Dresden 2 and Ringhals I show that
hydrogen, ne results are presented in Figure 12.8, resistance to IOSCC was achieved at corrosion poten-

which shows a rapid drop in the electrochemical tials cor'esponding to the protective potential deter-

| potential of Type 304 stainless steel as the dissolved minco by ;ac Rhoratory testing (Figure 12.8).

|

|
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ne experience at Dresden and Ringhals shows that basis, starting with Cycle 9 (April 1983). The im.
plant-to-plant differences are also to be expected in provement of water quality at Dresden 2 was accom-
implementing HWC. These differences are attributed plished with existing equipment during Cycle 9. Key
both to plant design and materials. Recombination changes in operating practices that improved the water
was found to be more complete in Ringhals 1, and for quality were the use of new condensate resins, a switch
a given oxygen concentration in the recirculation sys- to stoichiometric equivalent resin mixtures, termina-
tem a lower hydrogen concentration was present.# tion of resin regeneration, and climination of resin re-
Other experience has also shown that individual plants cycling from radwaste to condensate system.83 The
respond differently to HWC. Short-term tests have results reported after the first 18-month fue! cycle with
been run in Pilgrim, Fitzpatrick, and Peach HWC are quite positive. At full power, the oxygen
Bottom 3.nc oxygen concentration in the recircula- levels in the recirculation piping were maintained be-
tion water of these three BWRs and Dresiden 2 is low 20 ppb by a concentration of 1.32 ppm dissolved
shown in Figure 12.10 as a function of the hydrogen hydrogen in the feedwater. During the last 12 months
concentration in the feedwater.51,52 The arrows in this of Cycle 9, the oxygen concentration in the recircula-
figure indicate the hydrogen additions which are need- tion piping was kept below 20 ppb about 78% of the
ed to rduce the electrochemical corrosion potential time, and the water conductivity was kept below
below the IOSCC limit. Hydrogen addition decreases 0.20 pS/cm 98.9% of the time. The oxygen concentra-
the concentration of oxygen in the recirculation water tion during Cycle 10 was below 20 ppb about 82% of
in all plants; however, the amount of decrease is plant the time, slightly higher than the 78% obtained during
dependent,and reasons for this are not known at pres- Cycle 9. De mnductivity of the recirculation water
ent.52 At present. HWC has been implemented in six was less than 0.2 S/cm for greater than 99% of the
domestic BWR plants. time during Cycle 10. De recirculation water pH in .

'

Cycle 10 was slightly acidic, compared to slightly
Following the demonstration test in Dresden 2, basic values in Cycle 9.53 One of the important results

HWC was implemented in Dresden 2 on a long-term from the Dresden full-scale demonstration has been to
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F10ure 12.10. Recirculation line oxygen concentration as a function of feedwater hydrogen concentration for four
U.S. plants. (The arrows indicate addition rates that depressed the stainless steel corrosion potential below the
10 SCC protection potential.) 52
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|
show that the HWC roquirements do not need to be met found in the heat-affected zones.2s The methods
100% of the time to suppress IGSCC. De Dresden include J

results (Cycle 9) show that evon when hydrogen addi-
i

tion is stopped, IOSCC continues to be mitigated for 1. Weld overlay reinforcement |
about 10 hours.

2. Stress improvement (for minor cracks) i

The experience at Dresden 2 demonstrates that !

HWC can be implemented with a relatively minor 3. M"haalcalc14mpingdevices
impact on plant operation and with a mgjor beneficial
effect(mitigation of theIGSCC of the sensitized stain. 4. Pardalreplacement.
less steel). The corrosion product measurements ,

*

bhowed thN 'IWC did not have a large effect on the Weld overlay reinforcement was initially used as a
transport on soluble or insoluble elemental species.M short-term repair method, but the method currently

appears suitable for at least a limited longer use. Stress

The principal side effect of HWC is an increased imProvernent is an effective repair method only for

level of hydrogen and nitrogen in the steam. The minor cracks, and detailed crack sizing must be carried

increase in H activity is a result of the change in pri, out after stress improvement. Mechanical clampingl

mary coolant chemistry that occurs with the addition devices provide tempery reinforcement fv cated

of hydrogen. De H isotope is produced by an (n.p) welds. His repair method has been used on a demon-I

reaction with the 160 in the primary coolant. With andon basis only. Partial replacement provides a ful-

standard BWR water chemistry conditions, most of the ly effectin repair if 1GSCC-resistant material is used

IH is probably in the form of nitrate, which remains in along with qualified pmcesses,

the water. Under the more reducing conditions pro.
duced by HWC, a larser fraction of the nitrogen will be WWaf Overfey MeWorcemettf. Weld overlay

in the form of volatile species (ammonia, nkrogen ox, reinforcement is the technique most widely used for

ides), which will concentrate more in the steam phase, fiekt repairs of BWR piping containing IOSCC. De'

procedure consists of applying a layer of wold metal
'* 8 *"' " " ' ' ' *

ne increased lH in the sicam at Dresden 2 resulted overleys are made by applying weld metal completely ,

in a five-fold increase in the radiadon levels measured NMad N 8e p pcandoM
at the main stearn line when the HWC was in opera-

E"'"' 8" '" "* ** *

tion. We relative increase in the radinactivi'I evel of ne weld overlays are fabricated using low-carbonl
themain steamIm.eatRinghals wassomewhat smaller' high-ferrite 308L weld metal for the repair, and the
about a factor of 3. Increases in main steam line radi- welding is performed with cooling water flowing
adon were also monitored durms the short-term tests through the pipe during application of the overlay,
at Peach Bonom 3, Pilgrim, and Fitzpatrick, his cooling during application prevents further sensi-

tizadon of the inside surface of the piping under repair.
The HWC verification program at Dresden 2 It also produces a residual compressive stress field at.

included an extensive investigation of the performance the inside surface of the piping under the overlay,
of the fuel cladding and other Zircaloy core compo-
nonts using procharacterized fuel assemblies. Areas of
emphasis included Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding as
well as crud buildup on the fuel.55 De resuhs of the

| conosion and hydriding studies indicate little or no WMaxwMMzwzw""-"""whMzema
effect of one cycle (Cycle 9) of exposure to HWC. [ [
Some measurable effects of HWC are seen from the f f

,

analysis of crud, but overall the crud characteristics are
'

still in the range considered normal for BWRs. Dere
are no indications of any adverse impact on fuel
performanCc.N WMHM/MMzw/MuwmwnHMHMMHal

6
12.5 Repair of Cracked Piping ,,m_ n

Four methods are considered to be acceptable for Figure 12.11. Schematic of typical weld overlay
the repair of BWR piping systems when cracks are reinforcementjs
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The standard overlay is designed to provide a new longitudinal ultrasonic waves are used to minimize
pressure boundary even if the original piping contains beam attenuation in the overlay.57 Deep cracks in the
a through-wall crack a full 360 degrees around the original piping and fabrication flaws (lack of bonding)
pipe, in cases of axial cracks (perpendicular to the in the overlays can be detected. Tb date, shallow
welds) and very short circumferential cracks, a design cracks near the inside surface cannot be detected, but

overlay can be used that takes credit for part of the this is not required for qualification of the overlays for
original piping. De compressive stresses induced by additional use. Weld overlay reinforcements have
the weld overlay inhibit crack initiation and further teen inspected with these methods, after their initial
growth. Analytic results indicate * hat the stresses two cycles of approved use, and are now in their third
ahead of any cracks that do not extend further than cycle of operation. !

60% into the wall will be compressive, inhibiting
further growth, in addition, the weld material used in ne inspection schedule for cracked piping repaired |
making the overlay is itself more resistant to IGSCC by weld overlay reinforcement requires all of the over-
than sensitired Type 304 stainless steel and provides a lays to be inspected during every two refueling

ibarrier that tends to limit further crack growth. cycles,2s Half of the overlays should be inspected
during the first refueling outage after repair.

Weld overlays were developed as a short-term
solution to allow plants to continue operating until per. Although weld overlay reinforcements were devel- i

manent corrective measures were taken. De overlays oped as a short-term measure, extended use is pos- 1

were initially approved for only two cycles of ope'* s ble with adequate inspection. The useful lifetime of J

ation. The major barrier to extended use was the weld overlay reinforcements appears to be limited by
difficulty in performing proper inservice inspections the stabilization of the cracking in the original piping,
of the overlays to demonstrate continued integrity, if the cracking under the overlay continues to grow,it
The NRC requires positive assurance that cracks have will eventually reach the overlay. Although the over-
not progressed into the overlay before operation for lay material is known to be resistant to IG8CC, cracks
additional cycles. In addition, the NRC has stated that have penetrated from sensitized 'lype 304 stainless
the inspection procedure should be capable of detect- steel into Type 308L weld material.5ps Another ,

ing cracks that were initially deeper than 75% of the potentiallimitation to the extended usage of weld
original wall thickness and capable of detecting ad- overlays could be fatigue, llowever, the growth of
ditional cracks that have grown deeper than 75% of the existing cracks due to both fatigue and stress corrosion
original wallthickness, was considered in the design analysis of the weld over- ,

lay repairs for Hatch 1.59De analysis showed that the ,

Ultrasonic techniques are usually used in inspecting design life was in excess of 5 years, and that growth of
for IG SCC. However, there are several prob! cms asso- fatigue cracks and the fatigue life were not limiting .|
clated with the inspection of weld-overlay-repaired factors.

,

piping using conventional ultrasonic techniques. The
first is that the surface of the overlay is not smooth, Stress improvement. Several of the stress-

|
causingadispersionof theincidentbeam. Second,this improvement methods developed for IGSCC miti-
problem is aggravated by the anisotropy of the weld gation can be used to repair BWR piping containing

| material, which further attenuates the signal. Third, shallow cracks. The method most widely used to date
j the interface between the overlay and the ong, al pip- has been the induction-heating stress-improvementm

ing is a reflecting surface for the ultrasonic beam, method. De stress-improvement methods result in a
which also increases the difficulty of inspection, residual stress pattern with a tensile stress in the outer
Finally, the application of the overlay produces a com- part of the pipe wall and can only be used for shallow
pressive stress on the inner region of the pipmg and cracking, if the cracks extend deeper than halfway

,

tends to close up the existing cracks, reducing the through the wall or if there are applied stresses that
signal reflected from the crack, result in a tensile stress field at the crack tip, crack

propagation will not be inhibited by the repair process
improved ultrasonic inspection methods have and,in fact, may be encouraged by the treatment.

recently been developed at the EPRl/NDE Center. Detailed crack sizing is required after the application
which allow piping under weld overlays to be of stress improvement, and then reinspection of the
inspected for IGSCC. The improved inspection meth- weld is required every two refueling cycles.28 This -

ods appear to meet the NRC criteria discussed above. treatment is not recommended for axial cracks, for

A surface condition specification has been developed short cracks deeper than 30% of the wall thickness,
to eliminate the dispersion of the initial beam, and for circumferential cracks greater than 10% of the

|
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cirewnference, or when the service stress on the weld. 12,6 Summary, Conclusions, !
ment ex eds me code daign sircu iniens ty S" and Recommendations

While stress improvement and weld overlays appear De BWR recirculation piping has experienced con-
,

to provide acceptable methods for stabilizing existing siderable degradation caused by IOSCC, including i

IOSCC, these two methods do have a serious draw. through-wall cracking, in the recirculation piping.

back in that higher inservice inspe: tion frequency and ne IGSCC failures of the recirculation piping have

larger inspection-sample size are required. His is been addrersed bv a number of industry- and NRC-
sp ns redprograms,andavarietyofcountermeasures

costly in terms of both resources and radiation expo-
have been developed, which are listed in Table 12.6.

sure. For long-term operation and for extended life, antenneaswes k nudga@g Mer deWon
,

)
further work is needed to P' ovide confidence in the mechanisms active in BWR recirculation piping are 1

variwslong-tenn repairs. also listed in 'hble 12.6. Countermeasures for repair
'

and replacement of degraded recirculation piping are
MechenAcal Clamping Devices. Mechanical also listed. However. long-term field-experierace data

clamping devices are designed to retard IOSCC crack are needed to assess the effectiveness of the various
growth and to prevent pipe breaks. Tightening of studs countermeasures. De conclusions and recommenda-
on the clamping devices produces axial and circumfer- tions regarding the BWR recirculation pipe cracking |
ential compressive stresses in the pipe wall that may are as follows:
potentially mitigate crack growth during operation. In
addition, clamping devices provide alternate load 1. nree stress improvement methods, heat sink
paths around degraded weldments and ensure their welding, induction heating stress improve-
structural integrity. One such clamping device, called ment, and mechanical stress improvement
Pipelock,is available from O'Donnell & Associates.M effectively mitigate IGSCC by introducing
Preloaded bolts with axis parallel to the pipe center residual compressive stresses in the heat-

line, bring the two halves of the pipelock, which are affected zone on the inside surface of the

mounted on the two sides of the cracked weld, together recirculation piping,

and produce compressive stresses in the pipe and the
weld. Pipelocks can be readily removed for inspection 2. The stress improvement methods introduce

or,.he welds. compressive stresses at the tip of shallow
cracks in the heat-affected zone and are
effective in inhibiting the growth of short

Partial Replacement. Partial replacement cmcks not exceeding 3% of me wall thick-

consists of simply cutting out the section of piping that
ness. However, a higher mspection frequen-
cy and larger sample size are required for

contains welds affected by IOSCC and replacing it
mese w ds.

with a new section, his method will produce a per-
manent repair when IGSCC-resistant enaterial is used

3. Use of hydrogen water chem. try has beenis
and the installation welds are 10 SCC-resistant. successful m suppressing IGSCC crack initi-
High-ferrite 308L weld metal and heat-sink welding ation, provided it is combmed with very low
or a stress-improvement process should be employed. levels of ionic impurities. Hydrogen water
This type of repair requires that the section of pipmg to chemistry is effective when the level of dis-
be replaced is drained and dried which may require solved oxygen is reduced below 20 ppb and:

| defueling of the reactor. Also, this repair usually the coolant conductivity is kept below
results in high-radiation exposures to repair personnel, 0.2 pS/cm. On-line monitoring of coolant
especially at older plants. Finally, when a replacement chemistry and periodic IOSCC tests are
section of piping is welded into place, some shrinkage recommended.
(about 200 to 300 mils) will occur across the welded
joints in the axial direction. His will alter the applied 4. Short-term laboratory tests under simulated
stresses in the system being repaired and has the poten- conditions show that the use of hydrogen
tial for producing tensile stresses in older,less water chemistry significantly increases the
IOSCC-resistant pipe joirts. The same concern initial general corrosion rate of the carbon
applies to the replacement of single components such steci components. However, once a corrosion

as elbows and valve and pump bodies, film is formed, the general corrosion rate
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'
Tahde itA. Sununary of countermeasses for recirculadaa pipe cracking

Moclumism Countermeasure Mitigation Repair Replacement

K3 SCC Inductive headng X X X
stressimprovement

i

Heat sink welding X X i
i

'

Mechanicalsuess X' X X !
'

improvement
#

: .

Solution heat treatment X !

Corrosion resistant X
cladding |

Nuclear grade material X

Hydrogen waar X
chemistry i

Weld overlay X

Clamping device X X

'It3 SCC Hydrogen waterchemistry X
.

Minimize cold working X t

in fabricasiasi

Thermal Use ofless susceptible X
embritdement material

1

!
,

;

- appears to be similar to the normal water developed for this purpose. All welds '

. chemistry corrosion rate. Long-term evalua- repaired by weld overlays should be !
tion of the erosion-corrosion of carbon steel inspected within each two refueling cycles,
components subjected to hydrogen water ,

!~ chemistryis recommended. 6. Mechanical clamping devices introduce axial
and circumferential compressive stresses in ,

5. Weld overlay introduces compressive the piping and retard crack growth. In addi-
stresses in the weldment and inhibits IOSCC tion, such clamping devices provide an alter-
crack initiation and growth. Analytical nate load path around the degraded weldment
results indicate that weld overlays w!!! !nhib!t and ensure hs structuralintegrity.
the growth of cracks thet do not extend
beyond 60% of the wall thickness. The msjor 7. Solution heat treatment of piping shop welds
barrier to extended use of weld overlays is the eliminates sensitization in the heat-effected
difficul'y in performing reliable lac! ann zones and, thus, provides protection againstL

of the weldment under the overlays. IGSCC. 'Ihis treatment is sypticable to new o

Improved ultrasonic methods have been piping and,atpresent,approximately40%of
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the welds in the recirculation piping we solo- and strict control of impurities in the coolant
tion heat treated. canmitigate10 SCC. UseofType 347NOis

currently being evaluated.
8. Types 304NO and 316NO stainless stecis are

much more resistant to 10 SCC and have been 9. Application of corrosion-resistant cladding
qualified as alternate matenals for BWR p!p- on the inside surface of the piping protects
ing.However, Type 316NOdoesnothavethe any sensitized surfaces from exposure to the
same weldability as Type 304 stainless steel, BWR coolant, and has been successfully
and itis susceptible to transgranular stress cor- demonstrated. Corrosion resistant cladding
rosion cracking (TO SCC). Laboratory results may be applied to the new piping weldments
show that the use of hydrogen water chemistry in the shop or field,

i
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13. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR AND :

BOILING WATER REACTOR CABLES AND.
'

CONNECTIONS IN CONTAINMENT

J. B. Gardnerand L C. Meyer \
1

|

This chapter presents an aging assessment of the behavior. De potential for common-cause failures * is I
cable systems used within the containments of United another concern.1 '

States nuclear power plants. Cable systems, which
consist of cables and connections, provide the path for he nuclear qualification program requires licens-
signals between sensors and the electronics used for ces to demonstrate that the components of cable
the protection and control of the reactor, and for the systems are capable of operating during and/or after

.. control and powering of equipment used during the sudden imposition of a harsh environment, which '

normal operation and in mitigating the effects of might accompany a postulated design-basis event .

~ accidents nus, cable systems are important to plant nstradons normal 1y involve a pnaging

safety both during normal operation and under acci- process to put the components in that aged condition
,

dent conditions. This chapter contains (a) a discussion expectedattheendof theirinitialdesignlife(generally

of the various types of IE cables and connections and 40 years for cable). Rus, the qualification program
..looks into the future" only as far as the preaging of

their materials of construction; (b) identification of the samples before conducting loss-of-coolant accident >

stressors, aging degradation sites, mechanisms, and
(LOCA)or seismic tests.

potential failure modes, and aging-effects indicators;
(c) an evaluation of the importance of operating Unlike most of the other equipment Wa=d in this
experience records to component life assessments; report, the operating performance of cable systems and
(d) an evaluallon of methods currently in use and present industry testing of those systems during
others proposed for detecting aging effecy and degra- normal service provide only a limited perspective on
dation; (c) a Sencral discussion of possible approaches the capability of cable components to continue operat-
to cable system life assessment related to various ing in a high-stress environment resulting from
qualification situations that may prevail at plants; and seismic or pressure boundary leak accidents. Condi-

(f) conclusions and recommendations. tion monitoring of cable system components with the
methods available today, either done in situ or on

L removed samples, will also provide limited insight into
| the potential performance of cable systems exposed to
'

Cables and connections used in fossil fuel and harsh DBE conditions. Data on the condition of
hydroActric power plants have generally performed prer.ged components before qualification tests need to -

I we''. for 30 to 60 years or longer. Many such older
l cables are still in use aven though the thermal and

environmental resistance a their insulation and jacket
materials are inferior to the newer cables and connec. a. Common-cause failures (CCF) involve more than

| . tors. Here is good reason to expect that many of the one failure resulting from a single event and its conse-
| low-voltage cable systems in nuclear plants will quences. Rose CCFs with great impact to safety occur

,

i
operale well, far longer than 50 years, because industry vera time interval too short to allow repairorreplace-

specifications and cable performance have improved ment to mitigate the amtial failures. An example would ,

be post-LOCA failures, where a number of failuses at
significantly in recent years. However, exceptions may

various locations within the containment might first re-
result because of errors or oversights in cable design, sult from polymer deformation during the initialmanufacture, or installation, or because of environ-

tempemture-pressure cycle, and somewhat later,
ments that are more severe than expected. Also, cables - chemical spray seeping into various connections. De
in reactor containments are exposed to the additional modes of failure differ, but all have a single cause and,i

j : environmental stress of radiation, which is a new in tids case, access to repair of the first type of failure
element of uncertainty in predicting long-term is v.t Assible before the second type occurs.
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be compared with inservice conditions to ensure DBB times by their load current levels, or simply by their 1

performance. %crefore, this chapter addresses con. conductor size. Also, designs of and materials used for
cepts of cable and connections qualification and power and control cables overlap, so the distinction
environmental aging and does not focus on analysis of may not be important for this and other studies.
normal operating experience or standard test proce- Figure 13.1 illustrates several cable designs,
dures (as is the case with pressure boundary
components), ,

po inyi.n. ,,,,
insulation strandedIssues in the assessment of the remaining usefullife conductor 4

of cable systems in containment stem either from an [-
interest in extending the original qualified life, or from N.-
concems about the completeness or technical validity
of the qualification programs,

s. since stranded conductor power cabie.

,

13.1 Description

The cable systems within the scope of this study are Braided

those interconnecting separate units of electrical Jacket ahleld Iq6uiatio

equipment within nuclear reactor containments. His
stranded conductor -

study does not include the internal wiring within g
manufactured units of equipment. The cables are
distributed over many areas of the containment with
varying environmental conditions and encounter many i,, co i.nn,in ni.iion coni,

interfaces where interactions may cause cumulative
aging effects, which,if not mitigated, lead to degrada-
tion. The varietics of cables noted in the following
section, as well as stressors described in Section 13.2, ta*u'at'd

Tag >e conductiontive rise 13 a complex matrix of possible situations. Jackey
'herefore, the approach to analyses of individual /
ation aging should be to focus on high-priority areas g rg

cf concem,using the
,

this and other studies. general guidance available from m-
-

. c. Multiconductor Control cable
13,1.1 Cables. The safety system cables in the
containment of nuclear power plants are used in the

| following classes of applications:

umPower- at a rating of 600 V and below, domi-e

nan *ly ae. Figure 13.1. Examples of cable construction for
g cables usedin nuclearpower plants.
L e' Control- voltage ratings used primarily to

diffeientiate between various insulation wall Instrumentation cable includes thermocouple
thicknesses available from suppliers rather (single or multiple pairs), twisted shicided pair (single
than to limit the operating voltage, which or multiple), coaxial, twinaxial, triaxial, and multicon-
may vary from microvolts to 440 V, either ac duetor with conductors arranged in concentric layers."
or dc.

.

Mineral-insulated (MI) cables consist of metallic
' Instrumentation - normally very low-energy tubes with conductors embedded coaxially within*

circuits of either high or low impedance using compacted mineral powder insulation. ney are used
de,ac,or pulse signals. for instrumentation or control functions in very high

thermalorradiation stress areas.
There is no generally accepted distinction between

power and control cables. Sometimes cables are Cables in containment may be installed in open or
distinguished by their operational function and some- covered trays, or in rigid metal conduits. Cables
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- leading to and from equipment cases are often in breakdown strength and insulation resistance are par.
flexible tv=winina to allow for movement and vibration, ticularly imponent. C -cause failure modes me

often related to the laantatiari resistance orlow-voltage
A large amount of cable is used in a nuclear cables (or hs inverse, de leakage current). '!he halo-

containment. A new boiling water reactor (BWR) gensted polyrners, neoprene and hypalon, have the
requires the following approximate total lengths of lowes irmitatirvi ruimanc= '!he compounding addi-

3cable : tives used to n.anufacture these polymers may have a
major adycree eKoct on the insulation reaimance and on '

* Power 57 miles the rue of aging change of the insuladon resistance in,

* Control 46 miles wet and high thermal or radiation envirorcients.
* Instrumentation 253 miles 'Iherefore, any highly filled compound is potentially

A large fraction of those cables are safety related, so susceptible to the problems oflow insulation resistance

the 'ife assessment of cable systems is an important when subjected to the steam / heat /rartistian stressors of

3,,,,* a severe accident after an extended period of aging, In
addrtion, iriantarinris must have mechanical properties

The primary function of any cable system is to that allow flexibility, resistance to installation abuse, i
convey electrical signals or power from point to point. and resistance to environmental stress. ;

A cable system must function in normal service for l

many years and also remain functional under the
extraordinary stressors resulting from any design- *Ihe mechanical properties of generic polymers can
basis event (DBE). Such systems require careful also be substantially affected by the compounding
selection of materials and designs of mnponents. ingredients that are added during fabrication and by

the manufacturer's processing methods. However,
Conductors anaf SMedds.The conductor mate . there are broad, generally valid differences between

rial for most cables is stranded copper, often with tin or polymers. Silicone rubber is very flexible but is the
some other coatmg to prevent copperf-W inter. least resistant to tear and to crushing. Ethylenc
' action and to provide good corrosion-resistant connec- propylene rubbers (EPRs), ahhough quite flexible, are
- tions. Materials used for cable conductors and metallic more resistant to mechanical abuse. Neoprene and '

shleids, and in connector components are listed in hypalon are sometimes used as insulation and are
Table 13.1. Different constructions and dimensions much stronger materials while still rubbery. Polyethyl- ,

may affect the =**= ace of conductors and shields to enes and cross-linked polyethylenes me much stiffer'

envimnmental and service aging effects. For example, and more abuse resistant at normal operating tempera-
corrosion, which is a chemical reaction starting on tures. Polyethylenes and polyvinylchlorides (PVCS)
exposed surfaces, will more readily degrade a very thin can become quite fluid, and cross-linked polyethylene
metal layer or more finely stranded conductor (higher (XIPE) much softer than EPRs at transition tempera-
surface to volume ratio). On the other hand, construc- tures of 100 to 120*C (212 to 248'F). PVC properties

'tions that are more sensitive to corrosion will generally at normal operating temperatures depend entirely upon
; be more flexible and more resistant to rupuue caus.xl the plasticizers used in the PVCS, and the initial
!= by vibration or flexing during service, properties may vary greatly; and the change in those

| properties after aging may also vary greatly. Butyl ,

L Shields on low-voltage cables are used to isolate rubber was used as an insulation material in the older
i circuits from one anodier and outside interference ind plants. But field experience has shown that some butyl

to provide a constant electrical impedance along the rubbers are very sensitive to radiation and some are i

circuit to ensure proper transmission of high- sensitive to moisture. Therefore, use of butyl rubber
frequency or pulse signals. 'Ihe presence of a shield or has been discontinued and cables with this insulation
tape barrier between a cable's inner <*fp(s) and material have been replaced in several older plants.
Jacket can prevent a crack in thejacket from propagat- Kapton is a very strong high-temperature polymer

h. ing into and through the conductor insulation. supplied as a film laminate to cable manufacturers. It is
spirally wrapped over a conductor and subjected to

. InsudsfAons. The insulations of cables and connec. heat treatment that fuses together the surface laminate
tors are generally polymer-based - ;i+ h (except material to produce a seal against electrical breakdown
for MI cabic). Depending upon circuit requirements, and environmental intrusion. Other polymers less
insulations serve to luolate the electrical conductors widely used in nuclear plants are cornpounded by the

'

from ground, and sometimes to maintain high de material suppliers and their properties are less subject
resistivity, low ac losses, or proper concentricity of to variation resulting from cable manufacturing differ-

|.
conductor and shield. The dielectric properties of ences. Table 13.2 lists most of the insulation and

o
'
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Tatde ' 13.1, Materials fw metallic components in cable systems * I

.

Aging |Material Use Concem level Degradation hEarha=1==
1

' Stranded copper Cableconductors Yes Madium Carmeion j
. (bare or tinned)

o

Solid copper (bare or tinned) Cableconductors Yes Iow Carmelon

Nickel-placed copper Cable and connector corwhrears, Yes Medium Cormsion, wear
'

terminata
i

Silver-platedcopper Connectorpins Yes Medium Carmeion, wear

Nickel-rhodium-platedcopper Corumetorpins Yes Madam Carmeion, wear

Gold-phdodcopper Connectorpins Yes Low Wear, gold-colder
inarneson

Copperconnector Splices and terminals Yes law Carmeion, splice
(base or tinned) loosening with age

Brandedcopper Shield Yes Modem Corrosion
'

(base or tinned)

'Haned copper tape Shield Yes low Gwresian i

Aluminum fail Shield Yes Medium Cormmon

Metallized Mylar tape. Shield Yes High Cotrosion

Stainless steel' Cable sheath,(mineralinsulated No - -

cable), conductor, connector ,

parts

[ Inconel Cablejacket, conductor No - -

Zirconium Cable ca=<hrsars No|- - -

r-
! Chromel Cableconductors,connectorpins No - -

Alumel Cableconductors,connectorpins No - -

a. 'Ihe indicated aging concerns are based upon observations reported in LERs and NPRDs and upon field
observanons. 'Ihe relative levels of concern are subjectivejudgments based on general cable industry experience
and considerations of exposed surface aresMo-volume ratios.
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Tatne 13.2. List of common cable and connector insulation and jacket materials, showing thermal and
radiation degradation concerns *

'

Patential for Radiation,

Significant Susceptible
hermal Aging Where Materials Are Used

Rads
Material 10 Yr 40 Yr Gamma ' Basisb Csble Connector Penetration Splice

Polyuter (unfilled) * * 10E5 Threshold X X X

Nylon (polyamide) ; * * 10E5 Threshold . X. X X -

Polyethylene * * 10E7 Absorbed X X X 1-

. n
Neoprene (chloropiene)(jkt)" *= * 10E7 Absorbed X X X -- 1

X X jEthylene propylene rubber . * * 10E7 Absorbed X -

-(EPR) .;

Hypalon (Chlorosulfonated * 10E7 Absorbed X - X- -

polyethylene)(jkt)

FBR rubber' - * 10E6 Thrmhold X - - - 1

Cross-linked polyethylene * 10E7 Absorbed X - X X-

-(XLPE)(jkt)

dPVC (polyvinylchloride)(jkt) . Not available

Butylrubber - - 10E6 Absorbed X - - X 1
Kapton (polyimide) - * 10E6 Threshold X X --

Siliconerubber * * 10E6 3reshold X X X X

TEFZEL . - * 10E6 Absorbed -X - - -

Phenolic P 4050 - --- 10E6 hreshold - X -- - ;

RTV silicone - - - 10E7 Absorbed - X - -

Polyester glass laminate, - - 10E7 Threshold - X - -

Grades GPO-2, GPO-3 ,

' Polythermaleze - - 10E8 Threshold X' - - -
5

Aluminum oxide (Al O ) - - - - X23 - - -

Magnesium oxide MgO - .- - - X - - --

NOTES:

* The asterisk indicates that there are data available that show a potential for significant thermal aging of the materials when *

exposed to normal operating conditions for either 10 or 40 years, as shown.

.X The X indicates that the materialis used for the application indicated.

L
"

r This table is based primarily or material presented in USNRC IE B ulletin 79-01B, January 1980, Table C-1. Values given
are not intended to be used as a basis for engineering analysis er decisions. Rey are presented to offer a broad perspective on
the relative sensitivity to the stressors and extent of application of the materials.

b.'. %e term Threshold refers to damage threshold, which is the radiation exposure required to change at least one physical
property of tne material. The term Absorbed refers to the radiation that can be absorbed before serious degradation occurs,

c. , The symbol (jkt) indicates that a polymer is common!y used for a jacket compound as well as insulation.

d. PVC properties very widely so that specific $ . . x eaningful.
. . _ .,
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jacket materials used for cables and connectors, and TermJnal Steps. 'Ibrminal strips have been used '

the effect of thermal and radiation stress on those in the containmentjunction boxes of older plants. Such
materials. Section 13.4 contains further discussion on use has resulted in many problems, and splices have
cable materials and their aging effects. generally now replaced the terminal strips in the older

plants and are included in new designs.

Jackets. The term Jacket in the cable industry '

refers to extruded polymers, except for silicone cables Penetrations. Penetrations through containment
where it is applied to a textile braid vcoven over the walls, as covered in IEEE Standard 317-1983, are
insulation for mechanical protection. Jackets are often beyond the scope of this study. Penetrations of cables
considered vital in maintaining the hermetic integrity into the enclosures of equipment such as motor
of a cable system, as well as fumishing outer pmtec- terminal boxes, motor--operated valve cases, or
tion. Jacketing materials protect individual wires as terminal-strip junction boxes are inv.uded in this
well as multiconductor cables. While there are certain study. De integrity of the environmental seal of such
minimal electrical requirements for jacketing com- penetrations must be maintained willout injury to the
pounds, selection of those compounds is usually based cable. The performance of the penetrations is closely
on mechanical, environmental resistant, or fire- related to the cable materials and design. Different
resistive properties. De mechanical properties of the combinations of mechanical gaskets, stuffing boxes,
polymers used forjackets are compared in the above compound fillers, cements, and sleeves are used with,3

I section on insulation. Mechanical endurance and vailous potential mechanical or chemical interactions
1 - firo-suppressiag pmperties have been dominant con- with the cables. Those interactions are considered
l '- siderations in the selection of materials for most aging effects because they usually occur over long

nuclear cable jackets. Those properties can be en- periods of time.
hanced by the use of halogenated polymers and/or the
addition of large proportions of halogen compounds
and mineral fillers, both of which may adversely affect 13.1.3 Other Interfecos. Cables raa be affected by

long-term aging and moisture transmission properties, or have effects on other components with which they
come in contact. Therefore, some consideration of
such interfaces is necessary in any assessment of

13.1.2 Connections. Figure 13.1 contains exam- potential aging effects and determination of service
plcs of the cable construction used in nuclear power life for cable systems. Interfaces of possible concem
plants, in the context of this study, the phrase cable include conduit scaling compounds, fireproofing, fire
connecdons reiers to terminals, splices, and those seals stops at wall or floor pass-throughs, large accumula-
to the cable (usually close to a terminal or splice) that tions of pulling compounds, oil or hydraulic fluid
are required to ensure proper function of the cable spills, and cable binders or ties,
system and connected equipment.

13.2 Stressors: Connectors. Cable connectors are devices at s

, cable ends that enabic continuity of conductor, insula.

L tion, and environmental seals. Conductor (or wire) Normal and DDE-related stressors are the two types
';

connectors are devices that provide conductor continu- that affect the life of cables. With few exceptions,
ity only. Cable connectors in nuclear containments are DBE-related stressors are more severe. Within any
often prefabricated mated (pin and sleeve) devices, practical lifetime, normal stressors may have no effect
Multiconductor connectors normally have outer gas- on serviceability, may lead to failures during normal
ket-type seals, and inner seals around individual service, or may cause aging degradation so that
conductors made of filler compounds or scaling DBE-related stressors can eventually cause failures,
cements. See Figure 13.2 for an example of a DBE-related stressors may also cause immediate
multiconductor connectordesign. failures in age-degraded systems because of the high

intensity or unusual nature of the stressor. Nuclear

SpIlces. Permanent cable splices are used in qualification programs aim ta prevent failures result-

containments to reduce the number of connection ing from DBE-related stressors because of their safety

points that must be maintained. Splice designs using implications. Normal and DBE-related stressors of |

crimped wire connectors and overall waterproof shrink possible importance to cable and connection aging are

tubing allow for simplified installation procedures and listed in Table 13.3.

detection of errors in assembly. See Figure 13.3 for '

examples of permanent splices using heat-shrink The relationships between aging stressors and
tubing with internal scalants, modes of failure must be considered to properly

,

|
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Connector features
1 Molded one piece contact retention disc. 8-Monoblock constructicm- >

'

2-Fluorosilicone fluid resistant inserts bonded to shells.
esal material. .. .

9-Self-sealing rear grommets.
3 Closed entry socket insert and contacts. 10 Visual maling indicators.- ,

's4 Bayonet coupling system. 11 Shell-to-shell grounding .
5-6 hoy shell polarization. fingers.
6 Interfacial mating seal. 12-Accepts Mil-C48999 hardware. ;

7 Static peripheral shell seal. 13 Conductive shell finish.

Cons.ruction Materials .

Aging }
'',

Item Material concern level Problem|-

|- Pin contact gold plated copper yes low wear with use -
'

' Socket contact gold plated copper yes low wear with use
stainless steel hood no

Shells Aluminum no
Coupling ring Aluminum no
Retention disc Thermoplastic yes low wear with use
and inserts Polymer

|; Crommets and Fluorosilicone yes high cracking
l seals Elastomers

Bayonet Rivets Stainless steel no
: Finish (snells Cadmium plate no
and coupling ring) over nickel

se

Figure 13. 2. Amphenol 418 r.eries multiconductor connector.
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NPKV Nuclear Plant Stub Connection Kit ("V") ,,,,,,,
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Construction Materlats ;

Aging

i- ltem Material concern Level Problem
P
| Tubing and sealant WCSF N Yes Low Cracking and leakage
|

! Crimp Copper Yes Low Corrosion

s.73.'s

; F10ure 13. 3. Raychem NPK and NPKV splice assemblies.

address safety concerns related to life assessment and In general, the mechanical effects of thermal and '
potentialcommon cause failures. radiation stressors are quite similar, but the electrical

effects (momentary and cumulative) may be ratherj

[ 13.2.1 Normal Streasors,'Ibble 13.3 distinguishes different. Engineers have used rule-of-thumb thresh-
between normal environmental and normal operation- olds for temperature and radiation levels. Below those
al stressors. Environmental stressors depend on the levels, the aging effects on high-quality polymers arey
location of a component, whereas operational stressors so small that the practical lifetime of polymeric'

result from usage or maintenance. materials need not be a design factor. For temperature,
the threshold level is commonly assumed to be 35 to

Aging Effects of ThermeMtedsflon/ Oxygen 40*C (95 to 104'F) for most cable insulations and
Stressors.* Thermal and radiation stressors in the jackets. For radiation, the levels shown in Table 13.2
presence of oxygen cause complex chemical changes indicate rough estimates of thresholds for those

4in all polymeric materials. Many aging-related cable polymers. Ge.wrally,10 rads gamma is accepted as a
. qualification programs, including those recommended . radiation level below which aging effects are not a
in IEEE 383-1974 and IEEE 572-1985, have consid- concern.4 -t

cred the aging effects of thermal and radiation
stressors as independent and additive. Recent research
efforts have demonstrated that for some polymers, The effects of thermal and radiation exposure are

"

synergistic effects make accurate prediction of long- dmstically reduced in the absence of ali oxygen (see

| term aging effects rather complex or even impossible Section 13.4.1 for further discussion). However, oxy.
; at the present state of the art.2 - gen is present in power plant reactor containments at a

L sufficient partial pressure to diffuse into organics over -
' long periods and feed the chemical reactions triggered

-a. The term aging efects denotes any changes in by the thermal and adiation stressors. Even so-called
. physical, electrical, or chemical prcperties with pas- inerted atmospheres, reduced to 4 % oxygen by volume

sage of time. Degradation denotes such changes of a na- to limit hydrogen buming during a severe accident,
ture and magnitude as to impair performance, reay not limit long-term polymer aging effects.2
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Tatne 13.3 ' Aging stressors for safety system cables and connectors

Normal

Environmental Usualimportance*

'!hermal Hl;h
Fahwian doec - High
Oxygen availability ' High
Moisture,high humidity High
Distortion pressure Medium
Surface dust Medium
Chemicals Medium

Operational

Thermalcycling Medium
Maintenancemovement/ flexing Medium
Maintenancedisconnecting Medium
Momentaryoverload currents Low
Current / voltage surges Low
Temporary moisture / chemicals Low

DSFAtelated

Steamcondensation . High
- Temperature-levels and gradients High

Pressure-levels and gradients High
Radiation-rate and totaldose High

- Water /chemicalspray Medium
Submersion Medium
Flexing . Low

b. Fire - Low

a. The importance rankings are subjectivejudgments as those generally applicabic,but in any particular situation, -
the ordering may not be appropriate.

.

b. An initiating fire is not a DBE, but test for resistance to fire propagation is included as a Class IE cable
qualificationrequirementinIEEE 383-74.

Recent studies * have indicated that there may be a construction is the use of a relatively heavy outer
marked drop in the aging rate with a reduction in extruded jacket of multiconductor cables. Even in

atmospheric oxygen if the cable construction substan. normal atmospheres, heavy extruded jackets and

tially limits the diffusion of oxygen into the internal scaled helical armor or helical metal tape apparently

- portions of the cable. An example of such a cable Pmvide better protection of the underlying insulation
ty F.miting the oxygen diffusion mto the insulation.
Huwever, the authors are not aware of any quantitatives
evaluations of the benefits of such constructions.

a.' K.1T. Olilen, private communication, Sandia MolstWW. The design specifications for relative
NationalLaboratories, April 1989. humidity in reactor containments can be as high as
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100%.* Leaks are the most common cause of high Thermal Cycling. Changes in temperature can be3

values over long periods. The exposed water surfaces important because the resulting cable movements can
make the containment humidity in BWRs usually shift cable positions adversely and because the large

'

higher than in PWRs. When the humidity rises to differences in coefficients of expansion between ,

levels that induce condensction, water may accumulate metals and organics can create mechanical stresses that
in conduits and remain there for many years. Long- disrupt seals. Also, thermal cycling can loosen electri-
term cable immersion in water may result in moisture cal contacts. Cycling can result from changes in the
diffusion through jackets, which could initiate corro- current loading of power cables and from changes in
sion of shields or conductor strands and lower the ambient temperatures. Containment ambient tempera.
insulation resistance of filled insulations or moisture tures have varied from 25'C (77 F) during refueling to
migration along the cable into the connections of 60*C (140 F) or higher during full reactor power,
adjacent equipment.

Movement / Flexing During Melntenance. lt is
Distortion Pressures. *Ihe extruded polymers

often necessary to move or to disconnect cables during
used in cables are pliable in order to reduce cable

the maintenance of connected equipment. The result-
stiffness. However, those polymers do not have perfect ing movement and flexing of cables can cause

- elasticity when under moderate strain and they will degradation of seals, breakage of shield ground leads,
permanently distort (or flow) when subjected to or cracking of cable insulations or jackets if aging has
dis;orting pressure over long periods. High already degraded them.6
temperatures soften polymers and increase the amount

,

of permanent distortion. Therefore, the coincidence of Disconnecting For Maintenance. Some equip-
high temperature and high-distortion pressures pro mem may need to be disconnected periodically for test
duces the greatest potential far aging damage. Com* or removal. Repeated disconnecting may cause wear
mon incidences of high-distortion pressures involve or deformation of the mating contacts, and degradation
cables that are pressed against sharp corners, supported of the connectorsealing systems,
by tight narrow clamps, or pulled nonaxially from
connectorhousings. Overloscf Currents.Operatir.g contingencies

may result in momentary or occasi~ial overloading of
Surface Dust. Exposed dielectric surfaces, which some cables. Although such overtoads are simply a

separate energized circuits from one another or from source of short-term thermal cycling, they am consid-
ground, will lose insulating value when contaminated cred separately because if an overload causes the

| by dust. The loss may be slight and even undetectable highest peak temperature, it can amplify the effects of
when those surfaces are kept very dry. When the dirty . thermal cycling. Overloads can result in conductor
surface is subjected to high humidity or condensation. temperatures of up to 130'C (266'F).7
leakage current over the surface may result in erro- .

neous signals, or total failure by short circuit or CurrentNottage Surges. As aging stressors, *

ground.5 surges are not considered a problun in low-voltaae
cable systems. However, surges can try r. Nu d

Chemicals From interfaces. Rubber- and the insulation or the shields of ca'.nes k u na
plastic-lwxi compounds frequently contain chemi- seriously degraded by other stressoa.
cals that '-!Il slowly diffuse to their surfaces. Those
same ct.emicals maj .nigrate from one polymer to 13.2.2 DBE-Related Stressors. Common-cause
another (when the two polymers are in direct contact) failures are the greatest threat to safety that can occur i

and produce # verse mechanical and electrical aging in cable systems. The stressors associated with DBEs
effects. Any wostances that contain oily or moisture- ('Ihble 13.3) are the ones most likely to trigger muhiple

E . soluble chemiccis in their origirial composition or that failures of cable system components that have suffered
produce such chemicals during aging can give rise to degradation through normal aging. In addition,
the diffusion of those chemicals into the polymers of delayed failures can result when circuits, which are
cabic system components contacting them. Examples required to operate for extended periods after DBEs,
of such substances are large accumulations of pulling are subjected to the accelerated aging effects of
lubricants, spilled oils or hydraulic fluids, fire-stop exposure to postaccident environments. All contain-
scalants, and conduit scaling compounds. ment cable system failures initiated by either DBE or
_

post-DBE stressors must be considered the result of a

|
common cause whether failures occur immediately or

a. Dave Larson, private communication, "ake are delayed. That is due to the probable inaccessibility

Power, April 1986. of the contaitunent during the postaccident period.
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L LOCA, MSL8, and SeismAc Events. Contain. IEEE 572-1985 " Qualification of Class 1E Connec-
ment equipment qualification programs that use IEEE tion Assemblies for Nuclear Power Generating Sta.
32's,IEEE 383, IEEE 572 and RO 1.89 for guidance tions" does specify seisa.8.c testing of connections.

. - address most of the DBE-related stressors listed in However, the use of this standard has been limited,
Table 13.3. Such programs are designed to demon. especiallyin the older plants.
strate operability during and after a DBE. In cases

: wherein the specifications, the state of technology, or Submersion and Fire. The potential for large
regulations did not cover some of those stressors or did water leaks or discharges into containment introduces
so in a rcanner not acceptable today, special programs submersion of cable systems as a concern for
may be necessary for assessing the remaining useful common-cause failures. Demonstration of the accept-
(qualifiabic) life of equipment. ability of cables and splices in underground or other

wet environments as addressed in commercial specifi-
cations (see IEEE 383-1974, Section 2.3.1) and

- Loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA) and main- demonstration of the ability of cables to withstand the i

steam-line-break (MSLB) stressors vary according to Prolonged LOCA steam / spray conditions used N
reactor, containment, and cooling /condcasMion design environmental qualification type-testing, have been
provisions. Stressor / time profiles for plants are estab- accepted as adequate evidence of cable and connection

lished in the design stage but are subject to revision resistance to wet conditions. Therefore, the effects of

from tirae to time as research programs develop mom normal aging on ll'e operability of cables during
refined modeling of accident scenarios, submersion has not been a concern. There is less of a

! basis for confidence in the ability of connections to
function under submergence after extended aging if

Seismic eventr., pipe whipping, water hammer, and they depend upon O-rings or compression seals
other accident-selated phenomena can cause cables to against cable polymers, or are not sealed against water

be flexed. The extent of such flexing is difficult to ingress from cableinternals.

| define because of the great variety of installation
'

configurations and the fact that cable movement Ftre has not been defined as a DBE by regulatory
during an accident will be determined by the move. guides but it it an evident threat to safety. Cables are a

ment of the equipment, cable trays, or structures the major contributor to that risk. Derefore, resistance to

cable is attached to. Many of the cor. figurations, fire propagation is incbded in the type-testing re-
' although within certain design limits iur bending or quired in IEEE 383. With respect to aging and life
unsupported gaps, are dictated by field construction al.essment, the challenge is simply to demonstrate that

'

conditions, The derivation of the exact relative dis- aging effects are not causing cable systems to become

placement history between numerous structures or more prone to fire propagation. He demonstration can

!. components spanned by cables and subject to some- make use of large-scale IEEE 383-74 type-tests of -

what different accident loadings (movement) is totally preaged cable and connections or make use of labora-|:

impractical. For example, in most containtnents there tory tests of oxygen index, thermogravimetric analy-

are many cable transitions from esble trays to rigid sis, etc., to show that component polymers are
conduit secured to equipment or structures other than unchanged or decreasing in flammability with age.

the trays. In those cases, the positions of cables in the
trays and of the concult entrances relative to the tray 13.3 Degradation Sites
are both determined by field construction, and the trays *

and conduit entrances are subject to different accident Aging effects on cable system components can
- loadings and movements. With such indefinite config- become degradations of concern when the nature and
urations and accident loadings, the capacity of cables severity of the changes jeopardize the required safety
to withstand mechanical stressors has been addressed performance under either normal or DBE conditions.
Indirectly through demonstration of the flexibility of The latter condition is more critical because of the
the cable either after the qualification preaging pro- potential for high-risk common-cause failures. Cabic
gram or after that and the LOCA/MSLB tests. The systems are distributed widely throughout the contain-
capacity of cables to bend without rupture, as indicated ment. In order to make life assessment manageable and
by the associated wet high-voltage tests in IEEE cconomical, it is necessary to focus on those locations
383-1974, Section 2.4.4, provides strong evidence that where aging stressors are most severe and, therefore,
cables can resist damage when subjected to the degradation is most probable. If those locations are
somewhat indefinable movements associeted with free of degradation, then the less severely stressed
DBEs. portions of the system are likely to be in good
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condition. A complication of that approach results nection designs, (c) physically demanding installation
from the poss'bility that some of the locations that are configuraticas, and (d) records of experience. Al-
difficult to access are those v.here stressors may be though it U listed es a separate consideration for

' most severe. Examples include areas where power emphasis, experience helps to identify the most f
cables pass through fire stops, areas in terminal boxes important sites associated with the other three consid. j

where cables are heated by their connection to crations. 'IEle l3.411sts some of potential degradation
'

high-temperature equipment, and areas in narrow sites for several cable system components,
passages containing both cables and hot piping,in
such cases, a combination of experience and analysis
may be a practical substitute for direct temperature or Failure statistics and results from routine testing of

radiation monitoring. cable systems in a given plant containment may not
help pinpoint potential degradation sites. There may be

Four considerations that may help in identifying few,1f any, failures, or those that do occur may have no
potentially serious degradation sites are (a) maximum relatim: to aging effects. Better guidance may be
environmental severity, (b) susceptible cable or con- obtairied from the broader experience of other cables

Table 13.4 ' Potential degradation sites in cable systems

i

Component Degradation Sites Examples

Cable conductor - Where conductor is exposed to moist or Cable terminals at neutron chamber.
'

chemical environment, especially at points Terminal strips in unsealed boxu m moist
ofconnection, areas.

Cableinsulation Maximum thermal / radiation areas. High Connections to RC pressure transmitters,
thermal / radiation areas where not protected Motor terminal box. Control rod drive
by bcket or sheath. High side wall pressure cables. Support points for vertical runs,
points. Under crackedjacketsin Angle condulets.

- intimate contact. >

Wire or cablejacket Maximum thermal / radiation areas. Flexing Same as cable insulation. Cables in long j

or vibration abrasion points. conduit runs having pull-bys. j

Pair or cable Wet or moist locations. Chemical spill or Paired cables with metallized Mylar

shields drip areas. Vibration, flexing, or . shielding. Conduit low points or above
grounding points. seals in conduit runs where condensation i

can collect.

Cable splice High moisture area. High thermal / radiation Junction boxes subject to trapped

area. Seals to the cable at splice ends. condensation.
i

Sealto cable At entmnce to enclosures. Motor-operated valve terminal enclosure.
Terminalstrip enclosure.

Connector conductors Mating surfaces in moist areas. Connection to RC pressure transmitter.

Connectorinsulator High thermal / radiation areas. Where Connection to RC trem= transmitter.
exposed to moisture or other
environmentalcontamination.

Connector seals High thermal / radiation areas. Mechanical Connection to RC pressure transmitter.
seal pressure points.'

Terminalstrips Exposed insulation between the terminal Junctio.: boxes with openings or internal ;

studs subject to dust and then moisture. sources of dust. ,
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and connections of the same types in the balance-of- (NPE) data base. W LER review covers cable and
plant and from otherplants. connector failures from 1980 to 1987. The NPRDS

review covers about 13 years of data. 7he NPE review
c ms t 25 years of data mat are avaiWe in me

13.3.1 Service Experience. 'Ihe general industry c man. ures clas as agbg rektedexperiences of interest are those that involve test
failures, degradaJon observations, and random fail- @ mnts in @ toHosg categh wrrosbn.

rt, e ectin connector loose connector, short/
ures, although they do not have the safety implications .

gr unded,opencircuit,andm, sulationbreakdown.
,

of common-cause failures. Such experiences can
provide some insights into overall system weaknesses,
including potential failure shes and modes not antici- In reviewing the aging-related failures presented in

pated in the original qualification program. ble 13.5, note that a high percentage of the failures
are attributed to connector problems associated with
the temperature and miclear channels. The connector

A summary of reported aging-related cable and failures are fewer for the pressure and level channels,
connector failures in selected instrumentation circuits which may be an indication that the temperature and
is presented in '!hble 13.5. 'Ihe data in hble 13.5 were neutron measurement circuits are more sensitive to
obtained from generic data bases, including the signal degradation or are exposed to more severe

. USNRC's Licensee Event Report (LER) system, the environments. Furh; investigation into the relative
Institute for Power Reactor Operations' Nuclear Plant failure rates of control and power circuits versus
Reliability Data System (NPRDS), and the S. M. instrumentation, an:1 the causes for the same, could be

,

Stoller Corporation's Nuclear Power Experience very productive.

Table 13.5. Summary of reported aging-related :annector and cable failures from LER, NPRDS, and NPE
data bases for selected measurement channels

LER: NPRDS NPE

Number of Number of Number of
Aging-Related. Aging Aging-Related Aging Aging-Related Aging

Channel Failures Fraction Faitures Fractirn Failures Fraction

Pressure transminers 13 0.07 - -- -

Pressure awitches - - 7 0.02 - -

Level transmincts - - 5 0.06 - -

Temperature - - 21 036 - -

Fission chambers 7 0.41 120 0.56 33 0.52

Proportional coun'.ars 6 0.24 - - 13 0.30

Compensated ion chambers 4 0.29 22 0.42 5 0.26

Uncompensated ion chambers 7 033 15 0.18 19 0.58

NOTES:

- = data not available.

Aging fraction = ratio of aging-related failure to the total failures reported.

|

|
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Although most of the problems were with connec- changes. Generally, the data contained evidence of
.

lors, a few cable embrittlement events and cable corrosion,
'failures were reported. External phenomena such as

wear caused by vibration, pinching insulation, and it was concluded that "results obtained from the
overheating were the main causes of the connector investigations at TMI-2 support the conclusion that

'

problems. In one case, it was reported that Ll e the basic design of nuclear plants is sound and the
connector inserts had carbonized on the control rod instrumentation and equipment is inherently
drive cable and had to be replaced.s A case of high rugged."M This statement includes the cable system,
ambient temperature degiadation of cable was re- as well as the connected instrumentation and equip-
ported at Salem 1 and 2, involving pressurizer ment. 'Ihe major findings of the DOE Instrument and
power-operated relief valve wiring.9 Electrical (I&E) investigation program relevant to

containment cable systems are as follows:

Terminal strips have been a source of problems and
Most equipment failures occurred during the*are no longer recommended for in-containment use.

Study has shown that dust and condensation ara. the first 24 hours of the accident and were pre-

stressors of concem.to.it dominantly a result of moisture intrusion. |
Moisture ir. trusion generally occurred at the t

e cc a netradon to a Mce.Sondems
Problems related to moisture intrusion into electri-

;

f Class IE and safety-related equipment
cal equipment were analyzed in a 1934 NRC case wm aUec e Qm m in rusbn,
study report.12 Many of the cases cited involved er, wm geah mm res stant
moisture that entered equipment compartments t m isture than nonqualified equipment.
through cables, through seals around entering cables,
and through unsealed cable conduits. It is difficult t The hydrogen burn did not damage the nu-*
Judge, witkit a more detailed analysis, whether the clear plant instrumentation and c!cctrical
ineffectivon!ss of seals was due to agmg chariges, to

components (no functionalloss). -

improper design, or to workmanship. As others have
,

observed.13 LERs are not a very satisfactory source of
Early failures of some equipment that were*

information for determining the root causes or detailed not qualified as Class 1E or safety-related
mechamsmsof service failures. were caused by improper installation or

maintenance activities, which in turn allowed
The TMI-2 accident afforded one of the few moisture or spray penetration,

opportunities to assess the operability of entire cable
systems under accident conditions (86 C,28 psig, and 13.4 Aging Mechanisms

6total dose of about 8 x 10 rad). The cables were
exposed to the severe combined environmental effects Section 13.2 discusses and lists stressors of im-

. of steam, containment spray, a hydrogen burn that portance to aging of cable systems. This section
caused overpressurization to 290 kPa (28 psig), and describes how those stressors affect particular ma-
release of fission products and traces of fuel into the terials or components in ways that may lead to the
containment.There was little aging of the cables prior modes of aging-induced circuit failure described in

,
to the accident since the plant had operated for only Section 13.5.

I about one year. However, evaluation of the TMI-2
| cables was complicated by the severe environment that 13.4.1 Polymerics.
I remained in the containment after tia accident.

General Discussion. In the presence of oxygen,
M;.ny of the TMI-2 cable analyses were based on thermal and radiation stressors cause complex chemi-

comparisons of measured data to expected values, cat changes in polymers. Each stresscr causes both
which were obtained from laboratory measurements scissions of and cross-linking between the long-chain
on identical or equivalent samples of the subject molecules of the polymeric structure. Other ingredi-
component. In-place test results were abtained over a ents in the original compound, as well as moisture and

period of about 5 years o 3 560 circuits, with 178 chemicals diffused in from the environment, may
abnormalities identified. At the end of the five-year influence the nature or rate of the chemical reactions.

|. period,36 circuits were completely failed,38 circuits Some of those ingredients (antirads, antioxidants, and

L were significantly degraded (circuit resistance, insula- thermal str.bilizers) will slow the rate or delay tly start
tion resistance, capacitance, and dissipation factor of adverse aging effects, while others can P celerate

|

were measured), and 104 circuits showed minor them. The most observable aging effec *.s resulting!
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from changes in the molecular structure of most Some examples of the effects of radiation and
. rubbers are gradual changes in mechanical properties. temperature on the tensile properties of various
Ethyleno-propylene rubbers (EPRs), chlorosulpho- materials are shown in Figures 13.4,13.5, and 13.6.17
nated polyethylenes (CSPEs), neoprenes, and silicone Figure 13.4 presents results for polyvinylchloride
rubbers all experience these changes. Chain scirsions (PVC) and low-density polyethylene compounds inmake polymers softer, weaker, and less clastic

air and nitrogen environments. The change in elonga-
(cheesey). Crou | inking produces hardening and

tion of both the PVC and low-density polyethylene
stiffness. The u o , ssponses take place concurrently,
and being somewi.at opposite in character can some- material subjected to comNned radiation and thermal

times cause very complex patterns of measured loadings is significantly greater in alt than in a niuogen -
environment. In fact, there is little or no rate ofproperty changes over a long period of aging.15 In

addition, there are the more subtle but significant degradation in a nitrogen environment. Also, the PVC

effects of shrinkage, outgassing, and increases m degradation rate in air decreases as time increases,,

density that may take place. Some plastics and de WWW W
vulcanized compounds have very slight physical aging als (once degradation 16 initiated) is higher and

.

effects for a substantial time and then change rapidly remains about constant. Figures 13.5 and 13.6 show j

as the apparent result of depletion of stabilizing agents that temperature, as compared to radiation, plays a
(antioxidants). Other compounds experience rapid dominant role in the degradation of the tensile
changes early in life, but the rate of change decreases properties of neoprene and hypalon compounds, re.
In time. Specific compounding additives and process. spectively. In addition, the neoprene degradation rate
ing variables determine aging characteristics as mucn is significantly greater thvi the hypalon degradation
as the base polymers. rate.

LJ

Nitrogen Q
Nitrogen

0.75 - 0.75 -

Inert N almosphere2
inert N : atmosphere f

0.50 - 0.50 -

Air

Air

0.25 - 0.25 -

'

0; 0
i , , 7 ,

O 1000 2000 3000 0 1000 2000

Time (hr)
a. PVC compound b. Alow-densitypolythylene

9 0465

Figure 13. 4. Tensile elongation results in combined radiation / thermal environments of 40 Gy/h plus 80' C in air
and nitrogen.
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in addition to the cumulative changes in electrical !.i

's properties noted above, any rise in temperature or .
N. radiation dose rate causes immediate and substantial"-

' ,'s increases in leakage currents and ac losses. ;

,

,? , Research has been conducted over many decades on

(* u - N.,N the prediction of the long-term electrical and mechani.
.

cal property changes of polymess subject to thermal,

E4- N
, and radiation stressors. Consequently, a technology
N., evolved with a broad base of primarily empirical

,

N.,' experience. Experience generally supported the addi- }n,, ,
tive nature of the thermal and radiation effects and the,' ' 'validity of using laboratory-accelerated aging to

o- predict long-term behavior. However, sometimes >. . . . . .

.o 2- 4 o- a to 12 14
there was a decided lack of good predictability? Some

Aging Ume M of those cases were caused by synergistic effects, .
oxygen diffusion limitation, and sequential testing"'"

factors.2 Recent research is providing (a) improved ,

Figure 13. 6. Extrapolated methodology predic* pmcedures for identifying when older sequential /addi.
tions for the time-dependence of the elongation of tive techniques of accelerated aging are not valid and - -

neoprene at 45'C (ll3*F) plus 0.2 Gy/h (solid curve) (b) more complicated but more accurate techniques of
and extrapolated thermal-only predictions at 45'C life prediction and accelerated age conditioning

'

(ll3'F)(dashed curve). (preaging) for qualification tests.17 Limited oxygen
diffusion into materials can have a major effect on:the 3

aging rates of polymers, particularly under accelerated 1

aging conditions. Techniques for estimating whether
that would be an important factar are being developed;
and laboratory methods for detecting the presence or' '

.,

u. 'N absence of diffusion effects am well-established.t6 ;

'N', A note of caution is appropriate in any discussion of-

u- N, the characteristics of compounds used in cable extru- ?

' , ' ' sions. Many properties of a generically named material,

5 "' - such as EPR, XLPE, or CSPE can vary widely,

, ' ' . ' . depending upon the composition of the base polymer,
compounding ingsdients added, and processing fac-.,,I

' * . , , tors. All compounds have from three to 12 or moreo.: . .

' ' . . . . additives that aid in processing, lower tl.e costs, or
deliberately enhance or suppress certain properties.
Also, distinctions between the generic classes are

o so do do do 250
blurred by the recent trend of manufacturers to blendu wna um.w
different base polymers to create desired final proper.""*

Figure 13. 6. Extrapolated methodology predic- ties. The generic name of the final compound then

tions for the timo-dependence of the elongation of hy- becornes rather arbitrary. Herefore, it is not appmpri _
ate i make pack statements abat the War of

palon at 45'C (113'F) plus 0.2 Gy/h (solid curve) and
gepaHy nam madak Spdc pm%s amer.trapolated thermal-only predictions at 45*C (113*F) assignable only to specific compounds.

. (dashed curve),

.

insulating Compountis. The aging mechanisms
n ted above will eventually reduce the elasticity

The aging mechanisms that affect the electrical
(el ngation at break) of insulations and usually make

properties of polymeric' compounds are diffusion and
chemical reactions that inject or leave electrolytes, J

'

charged ions, or other molecular debris in the struc.
~ ture. Rose materials increase the de leakage currents 1

(lower the insulation resistance) and inc; ease ac losses a. IEEE P775, now in preparation, gives further |

of thecompoimd. historical background on multifactor aging work. I

l

1
1
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them harder. There is the danger of cracking when the Kapton-insulated wires during installation or mainte-
initial elongations, typically 400 to 800%, are reduced nance activities combined with a high-humidity envi.

. to 10 to 15E Cracking could occur if the cable is ronment. Kapton is also readily degraded by alkaline
moved, or if there is sufficient compound ihrinkage solutions such as those used in some containment
from aging, or if the insulation is strained from cable sprays. Tbst work over the years has ahown that with
shrinkage in the cool portion of a temperature cycle. most compounds,100% humidity is more damaging

than submersion, and that submersion in distilled
Before the aging-related hardening of insulation

occurs, there is an extended penod during which the water is more damaging than in water with low or high

- insulation (and jacket) of cables and connections are concentrations of common salts. Containment spray

susceptible to creep deformadon when high tempera- solutions have not been reported as any more damag-

tures soften compounds and they are subjected to high ing to polymers than tap or distilled water (with the

deformation pressures. As the cable ages, the com- exception of alkaline sprays attacking Kapton).

pounds become firmer and less susceptible to such it is well-known that moisture effects during LOCA
deformation!' testing have caused cable insulations (and jackets) to

degrade and fail.19.20 nerefore, there is more than the
Plastics that melt (polyethylene, PVC) or com- brittle fracture mode of failure that life assessments

pounds with a large component of crystalline structure, should target (contrary to many current practices),
such as XLPE, become much softer and prone to creep What is not known and has apparently never been
when the temperature rises above their transition investigated is whether a long period of aging in
temperatures of between 100 and 120*C (212 and high-humidity or wet environments will make poly. |
248'F). Fillers can mitigate that effect to a limited mers more susceptible to moisture degradation during
degree. DBA exposure. |

Moisture (high humidity, steam exposure, or sub- De electricalpropentes of the cable and connector

mersion) may influence some thermal / radiation / insulations used in containments change relatively
oxygen-induced chemical reactions. Both beneficial little at normal operatmg temperatures as a result of

and detrimental effects have been reported.' Research thermal and radiation aging during their qualified
into the synergist c effects of moisture with other lives. Some insulations in moist environments arei

' ging stressors has been limited because of the subject to changes in electrical properties that cana

complexity of the moltifactor aging chemistry and an degrade performance of sensitive circuits. In general,

inability to accelerate the effects of high humidity. those effects melude an increase in de leakage, de and

Kapton insulation has a definite sensitivity to mois- ac capacitance (cable impedance change), and in acb

ture, as evidenced by field failures.18 De majority of I sses. He aging changes caused by moist environ-

failures have been with Navy aircraft wiring where ments and thermal /radiauon exposure should be con.

- large bundles of cables are subject to vibration chafing, sidered along with the similar and additive adverse

high humidity, and condensation collecting in the effects caused by momentary rises m temperature or
,

bundles. liydrolyzing and brittle fracture of the radiation level in order to assess the full impact of the

Kapton on the wires cause electrical breakdown t tal environmen; on circuit operability during high-
leading to electrically enhanced fires. Although the stress periods.

cable configuration and electrical power sources are
Direct chemical interaction between polymers and

: very different m nuclear containments so that danger
of fire as experienced in aircrafts is remote, electrical copper can lead to polymer degradation over a long

period. Such effects have been observed in high-
p failures have been reported. Such failures have voltage cables where high electrical stress creates a
| apparently resulted from mechanical abuse of bare sensitivity to the interaction, and in communication

cables where thin insulation walls and the long circuit
lengths exaggerate the effect. nis degradation has not

e a. Several peroxido-cured EPRs have been noted as been reported in nuclear plants, but it is a potential
'

improving (rising) in insulation resistance after an aging effect of concem especially for those cables with
,

extended period of 90 C waterimmersion. thinner insulations. It is not known whethcr the high
,

stresses of a DBA and post-DBA period would
,

| b, Mentionofspecificproductsand/ormanufacturers accelerate the effect enough to give rise to common-
in this document implica neither endorsement or prefer- cause failures.,.

i| ence,nor disapprovalby thc US. Government, any ofits
l' agencies, or EG&G Idaho, Inc., of the use of a specific The aging effects of the sustained high-level,

product for any purpose. DBE-related stressors are simply an acceleration of
.

.
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the normal aging. De momentary effect: of high- Connections / Seels, The insulation and polymer :
level stressors ars, impcatant in considering the poten- coverings (Jackets) of connectors and splices h::ve the Itial modes of failure discussed in Section 13,5, Water same aging mechanisms as described above. ne seals

i
sprays associated with DBEs or those accidentally of various connections have aging effects closely
released into containment apparently have not caused related to the polymeric compound or metalinterfaces
special aging effects on poMners (except Kapton) but being scaled. Aging mechanisms of compound creep,
may triggerand sustain de ation through corrosion loss of elasticity and shrinkage, and of metal surface

|

,r
of metals, corrosio i are those most perLinent to the failure modes 1

of connection seals. When moisture en! cts connector
Jac*st Compouncis. The aging mechanisms in internals, conosion of electrical contact surfaces will,

polymeric jacket compounds are very similar to those in time, interfere with the circuit current flow. The rate I

of insulations. Re performance properties of greatest of degradation from corrosion will increase with the
importance in jackets are mechanical and fire resistive presence of different metals and with contamination in

rather than ehetrical. Experience of the nuclear power the water,

industry to date indicates that the sensitivity of jacket
compounds to mechanical aging effects is usually 13.4.2 Metallic Components. Because cable sys-
greater than that of the underlying insulations. That tems are relatively passive, their metailic components
observation is supported by laboratory testing of have limited aging mechanisms. Those mechanisms
material samplcs as well as completed cables. Like with the potential to cause circuit failures are corrosion

insulations, the change in properties of elasticity a'xl in the presence of moisture, or fatigue, wear, and
hardness is not of concern in jacketing compounds fastener loosenmg caused by flexmg, vibration, or
until changes cause very low clongations, which could repeated separation of connections,
resultin cracking.

Moisture entering cables as a result of breaks in or

Unaged or Young jackets, when subjected to high ditiusion through the jackets will initiate corrosion of

temperature, temporarily tend to become softer and shields. The thin metal coating of mctallized Mylar

more susceptible to slow permanent yiciding (creep) tapes may degrade rapidly (days or weeks). Metal foil '

under pressures of distortion. As the compounds age, and woven braid shields will degrade over longer

. that tendency is usually counteracted by long-term periods (months to years). Moisture within cables and

mechamcal aging effects of hardenmg so that perform scepage through the broken seals of connections may

ance under subsequent high thermal stress unproves.[lead to the corrosion of connector contacts,

The majority of corrosion or mechanical aging -

! The effects of moisture on Jackets are similar to effects occur over long periods of time, leading to
those described for insulations. However, diffusion of random failures during normal service. However,
moisture through ajacket is more of a problem because

common-cause failures could occur where a DBE has
| of their basic function as a protective barrier. While all given rise to the sudden intrusion of water into the

polymers transmit moisture to varying degrees, many more corrosion-sensitive components. The loss of
jacks do so at high rates, caused by the prevalent use continuity of metallized Mylar and, possibly, wire
of heavy loadings of fillers for mechanical and braid or foil shields during a post-DBB period would
firo-resistive purposes. Multiconductor cables have nir raise the noise level in the cable circuits. The
spaces in their interstices. lf such cables are subject to functional failure of the circuits would depend on their
candhhns of 100% humidity over periods of weeks to sensitivity to noise. Similarly, intrusion of water into y
months, those spaces can become moist and, finally. connector contacts resulting from a DBE might, after

- waterlogged. Metallic barriers are the only effective time, add series resistance to a circuit and possibly
barriers that maintain dry the inside of a cable or induce galvanic voltages. Again, functional failure
connection subject to continuous high humidity. An would depend upon circuit ::ensitivity to these

b exception is power cable with internal heating from changes. Any such failures, together with connection,

L load currents, which creates a thermal gradient that can failures caused by accident-related flexing or vibra-"

efhetivelypump moisture outward. tion, would become common-cause failures.

Chemicals moving into jackets from interfacing 13.4.3 Mineral-Insulated Cable. MI cable sys-,

materials can also strongly affect the mechanical tems are especially designed for high-temperature and
properties of polymeric jacket materials. Oils and radiation environments. They contain few or no

'

plasticizers will cause affected jackets to become organic components, so there are no appreciable aging
much more susceptible to creep under pressure. effects induced by the thermal / radiation / oxygen
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stressors of normal service. Some MI connectors at stressors are the cable system failure modes of greatest
cable terminals use silicone rubber for seals. However, concern in this life assessment study,
any compromise of the hermetically-scaled system,
which allows exposure of the hygroscopic insulation to

The sensitivity of operating electrical circuits to
.

even low humidity air, will decrease the insulation
clunges and noise in the cable system vary widely,resistance (increase leakage), which could result in
depending on the connected devices and the required

degradation of circuit function.
accuracy of those devices. Proper analysis of the
acceptability of cable performance during or after

The stressors of importance to MI cables are those DBEs must be based upon realistic circuit tolerance
that can cause breaks in the metal sheath or in f gutes. Unfortunately, such data were largely unavail- I
environmental seals at connectors. Dus, the stressor able for years and still may not be widely available.

'

of major concern is component movement from 1

flexing or vibration, which can cause abrasion, sheath I
1

fatigue cracking, and loosening of connector seal Table 13.6 lists several examples of failure modes

fittings. Thermal cycling is another stressor that can that could be important to cable systems. He exam-

compromise system seals that are not assembled with pies illustrate the variety of situations and sequential

adequatecare, conditions that should be considered in the life
assessments of containment cable system components.
Issa 323-tm and Isan 383-n spesacany aim13'5 Potential Failure Modes at such failure modes as new or aged cable insulation
electrical breakdown when the cable is subjected to a

The ultimate failure of cable systems results from a IACA environment.Therefore, such failure modes are

disabling of the electrical circuits (cable propagation not included in the examples of Table 13.6. If there are

of a fire is the unrelated exception). Depending on the cables that are not adequately qualified to those
particular circuit functions, modes of failure of the standards, they will require special case-by--case
cable system include the following: considerations to assess the remaining life, based

on the original life evaluation and its present

1. Increased series resistance (an open circuit acceptability,

being the extreme case)

Aging changes in the insulation of cables and
2.' Increasedleakagecurrent(decreaseofinsula- connectors have often been of greater concern than the

tion resistance) aging effects on jackets or on the connection seals that
are made toJackets. However, considering the impor-

3. Groundingof aconductor tance of jackets in the protection of conductors and
insulation from environmental stressors, Jackets may
be most important in preventing common-cause

4 Short circuit between conductors failures. Laboratory-accelerated aging programs and

|
inservice experience have shown that degradation of

5. Large changes in ac losses or capacitance nuclear cable jackets to the point of brittleness is'

L (impedancechange) normally more rapid than degradation of the insulation

|- under them.2 Concerns over jacket and seal degrada-

| 6. Spurious signals from electrolyte or thermo. tion detection are discussed in Section 13.6.
electric effects

Common-modo and common-cause failures are
7. Increased noise pick up (shielding or ground- important safety concems because such failures can

ing problems). potentially disable redundant trains and diverse paths
for safety-related functions. Some common-modeo

In general, metallic conductor and connector com- failures, such as Example 4 in Table 13.6, may not be
ponents of cable systems possess characteristics that triggered by a single event but may happen at random
relate to the occurrence of circuit failure modes 1 and after a long period of normal operation. Such failures
6; characteristics of insulating components relate to are of less concern than those in Examples 1 through 3.

modes 2 through 51 and the properties of jacket and In the latter cases, age-degraded cables and seals could

shielding components relate to modes 5 and 7. Major be triggered to circuit failures by a common event
changes in the properties of cable system components (cause) through either common or diverse paths
as a result of aging followed by momentary high (modes).E
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| Table 13.6 Examples of potenual cable system failure modes
|

Aging Degradanon Initial Step Toward Failure . PosnWe Consequences or CW Cacuit Failee Medunism

i

1. Jacket. Thermal. radiation aging Compound shnnkageorcable monon A. ~-. Meisture essers and corrodes an Noise w cross tak interferes with signals.'

( kadsto- 2 - x'- - - c - cracksjacket. openmgin the shield orintroduces
'

.M.,4 gro==Ime pouns.'

B. Jadcet actuaes toinsulance and ImW greemulif wet.
propagates a crack throughit Incapient ground if dry.
(single or makiconductor cable).

C. Waner enters MJCcable (normalor. Cw._ spbces of some designs.
acendent condition) and propagates Compromise cornectors of some designs. ,

along the esbie. Cw. a ternunal strips. jw

2. seats. nermal.radimion aging Interface drop. Shrmkageor Weer emers M;C cabie(nonnel or C_., _. ~ splices of ome designs.
result in.--g ---? creep then thermalcycimg opens seal. accident condition) and propaganes ' Comprormse connectors of some designs,

-

hardenmg. along the cable. C-, ternunal strips.

3. Iaratorion mafJacker.nermal and . IDCA saturates the 'mside of cables by A. Additive effect of aging,monstme. . deinstrument or control cucants in
radanon aging drops wet diffusion throughjacket. high L.,, % and radimion dose errw or ;,me.-
insulation resistance value. rase increases leakage cwrent.

B. Above snessors increase aclosses - ac or pulse signals smously affecsed.
te high value.

4. Maintenance program connector - Series resistance of circuit ' itially is Oxidanorifconesion of loosely matmg Circuitinoperable when needed withm
.h _- = *- = kave poor pin contact. ttx:reased slighdy. surfaces increases contact resistance punialorcomplese open. ,

rapidly afterdesign-basis event.
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Service experience and qualification test failure toward situations where problems have occurred or
information could be valuable sources of insight into where problems are especially suspected. Routine
potential failure modes. However, analysis of failures surveillance is limited because much of the cable in a
tr/ persons knowledgeable in environmental condi- system is hidden from view; a cable system is a
tions, aging mechanisms, failure modes, and circuit relatively passive system and standard industry insula-
functional requirements is necessary for properly tion resistance tests would be costly and produce little
relating normal service or test information to the usefulinformation.
potential for common-cause failures during an acci-
dent. Collecting cable system failure data by general Insulation resistance (IR) tests are the only standard

categories or trending failure rates may have value in tests conducted in the industry on low-voltage power
decisions related to replacement of components, based station cables. The moderate use of IR tests is
on economics (availability rates), but is of very little generally confined to applications after equipment
value in assessing safety risks from common-cause installation, when work is being perfonned on a circuit
failure induced by DBEs or in assessing the remaining or cables have been disconnected, or whn the
useful life in relation to the original qualified life of condition of a cable is suspect for some other reason,

cable systems.
IR tests can be revealing in certain cases and

13.6 inservice inspection, reladvely us&ss in many mhers. Measurements are
very temperature sensitive. An 8 to 10*C (46 to 50 F)

Surveillance, and temperature rise will halve the measured IR value.

Monitoring herefore, knowledge of the temperature throughout a
cable run is nec;ssary for proper interpretation of a
reading, but that information is usually unavailable.

The previous sections of this chapter have described Nonshielded cables, unless wetted, have an indefinite
the cable system components, the stressors actmg on ground path that will grossly affect test results,
those components, and the aging mechanisms and Therefore, IR tests are useful (a) where temperatures
potential failure modes that may result. Life assess-

are known (or constant over time) and cables are of the
ment requires observation of cable system environ- shielded design or wett or (b) where two or more
ments and/or component age condition, together with conductors are in close proximity under identical
an analysis of such observations compared with those conditions so that IR values for the conductors can be
available from the origmal or a renewed qualification compared to detect unusual differences,
program. In this section, we note the current environ-
mental and cable system condition monitoring practic. No in situ electrical testing has yet been successful
es, those that are bemg developed, and those that might in detecting gradual aging changes in polymeric cables
be developed to improve the life assecsment of cable caused by thermal and radiation exposure in nuclear
systems, plants. The effects of water or very high humidity can

be detected with some insulations, but its usefulness
~ 13.6.1 Inservice inspection Requirements.The for nuclear cables, other than MI cables, has not been
USNRC has no published inspection requirements verified. IR tests can detect some types of gross
specifically targeting cable systems. Several bulletins installation damage, cracking of insulation, and the
ha've alerted utilities to check for weaknesses that have breach of connector seals, provided there is enough
occurred at one or more plants. Examples of those humidity or moisture to make the exposed leahnge

weaknesses are physical damage to silicon rubbersurfaces conductive. Breaks in insulation systems that
insulatedcables,2 misapplication of shrink tube splice are dry and clean are normally not detectable with IR
covers,22 degradation induced by local heat sources,23 tests of 1000 V orless,
and abuse / degradation of Kapton-insulated wires.24
Tb date, no continuing inspections have been required Some utilities use high--voltage (greater than 100 V)
for in-containment cables. Routine visual ex- de tests on low-voltage cables that are suspected of
aminations of open runs, terminal areas, and areas of having major mechanical damage, but such tests are
known local high stressors are recommended as a not presently used for detecting aging degradation.
maintenance procedure to detect signs of abuse or
degradation. A few utilities have adopted a monitoring procedure

(discussed also in Section 13.6.5) involving IR tests,

13.6.2 Current Condition /Environm9nt Moni- capacitance, dissipation factor, scries circuit resistance

toring Practices. Both current practice and regula- and a pulse reflection test (time domain reflectometry)

tory recommendations have been directed exclusively to detect changes in impedance along the circuit.25 ne
:
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task of programming tests, storing data that are cal, electrical, and chemical laboratory test methods
generated, and comparing measurements over the that have been used. None of those test methods have
years is made manageable by computer control of the been used in evaluating cables in place because they
testing and logging of the data obtained. That are destructive and must be applied to samples, using
monitoring procedure has proven particularly useful in laboratory equipment.
detecting and locating discrete changes in the series
resistance of circuits at corroded or loose connectors, 13.6.5 Developing Technologies. Several pro-
but it hes not been proven of value in detecting gradual grams are under way to develop electrical and
aging effects on insulations, jackets, or degraded seals mechanical techniques for cable-condition monitoring
that are dry, to track gradual aging effects; such techniques must

have the potential for relating to qualification preaging

Aging changes that lead to eventual circuit failures Programs. De Electrical Circuit Characterization and

or near-failures are normally not observable until the Diagnostic (ECCAD) system is the only new test
troubled component is isolated for dissection and monitoring program that is presently used in some

analysis, Until much more experience has been nuclear plants. Dis computer-controlled test and data

accumulated or new measurement techniques are logging system was developed as a result of work done

developed, it will not be possible to electrically by EG&G Idaho,Inc., at the TMI-2 accident site.25 In

monitor the aging of in situ cable systems in a way that addition to automating the program, the ECCAD

relates to the preaging carried out in qualification system incorporsas qtrcuit series resistance measure-
ments and time: . m reflectometry. These nonstan-programs.
dard tests have two reasonably effective in finding the
presence and location of circuit discontinuities. The

13.6.3 Environmental Monitoring. Monitorin8 of
effectiveness of ECCAD in trackm, g the state of aging

the contairenent environment may a.d in the assess'i
ofinsulation orjackets has not yet been demonstrated.ment and extension of the qualified life of cable
in fact it is likely that ECCAD will not be an effective

systems.26 With the difficulty and limited success of
tool for that purpose.

present in situ testing methods m monitoring aging
changes, one of the more promising approaches to 1ife Several new aging assessment test methodologies
assessment is to compare the actual normal operat, g that are or might be under development for cablem
stressors to those on which the mitial qualified life was system monitoring include the following:
based, if the actual stressors are greater, the initial
qualified life should be shortened. More generally,

A number of studies are under way to investi-o
normal stressors are found to be lower than assumed,

gate different aspects of accelerated and natu-
which may justify the extension of the qualified life.

ral ug ng of polymers used in nuclear plants
in order to develop a better fundamental un-

If the environmental monitoring can be detailed derstanding of those aging processes and
enough to map the more critical areas of the con- their proper relationships. Studies include
tainment for temperature and radiation levels over EPRI-sponsored projects at the University of
time, that would provide another tool for accurate and Connecticut, the University of Virginia, and
cost-effective life assessments. Use of remotely- the University of Tennessee,
controlled, infrared survey instruments is a powerful
method for locating very localized cable system hot A mechanical cable indenter that may be ef-*

spots. A utility can then concentrate its efforts on the fective for surveying overall cable environ-
hot spot locations and if components in those locations mental aging severity in a containment and
have adequate qualified lives, then those same compo- for tracking the aging of cable jackets or ex-
nents in all other areas will have fewer thermal and posed insulations with reference to a preaged
radiation aging effects and longer lives. Components condition in qualification is being developed.
in the hot spots can be inspected, tested, or sampled at The indenter is an EPRl-sponsored project at
moderate cost to provide information relevant to all the Franklin Research Center.28
other such components in the containment (and
balance of plant). Time domain speciroscopy is a technique of*

applying a de step voltage to a cable, analyz-
13.6.4 Standards. There are no published standards ing the frequency spectrum of the resulting
applicable to the power industry for in situ monitoring current flow, and deriving the cable insulation
of aging changes in low-voltage cables other than capacitance and loss characteristics as a func.
insulation resistance." There are a number of physi- tion of a wide frequency range. It is presently
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in the laboratory evaluation stage. Early data been used by utilities. It may be applicable to
indicate that it distinguishes between cables with internal air passages under the
thermal- and radiadon-induced insulation jacket to detect whether or not the jacket (or
changes better than other electrical means jacket and insulation) is (are) cracked or me-
tried to date. Work on this methodology is be- chanically damaged. It may also be useful to

- ing performed by the National Institute for determine if end seals are hermede. nere are
,

Standards and 7bchnology (NIST, formerly no programs at present to explore the useful-

NBS)39 ' ness of this technique as an in situ method of
verifying cable insulation or jacket integrity.

Partial discharge detection methods for find-*

ing insulation defects are customarily used
for medium- and high-voltage cables. New Chemical analysis of surface scrapings from*

'W ub M W @ W d. concepts of these techniques that are applica- gg ,3 ;
ble to nuclear plant low-voltage cables are
being investigated by NIST and in an EPRI- requires only minute quanddes of maledal,

Spectroscopic analysis has been used repeat-sponsored project at the University of
Connecticut. Reports of success in labomsory

ed!y for tracking age-induced chemical
chanEes in polymers in research projects un-

trials have not yet been published, so field use
related to nuclear low-voltage cables.15

is sdll a dhtet prospm. _
|

A new method of temporarily shiciding =n- 13.7 Aging and Life.

- shielded cables locatod in condait without the
Assessment ProOramsuse of water is being developed. EPRI is

developing an ionized gas technique in order
to avoid the use of water in making electrical Re sections above m. this chapter discuss the mgjor

tests of nonshielded cables.. elements involved in any life assessment program for
cable systems in containment. This section relates
some of those elements to program strategies for

NRC- and EPRI-sponsored projects at determining the useful lifc of cable systems.*

Sandia National Laboratory will perform
tests to identify which of the many previous
electrical and mechanical cable monitoring 13.7.1 General Discussion. The usefullife of .

tests produced data that correlate with cable cable systems in Class IE containment service is the 7

performance under LOCA/MSLB stressor qualified life, which is the one demonstrated in the
'

conditions. The ;;cylous Sandia condition nuclear qualification program. Only the qualification ,

monitoring tests were conducted on a wide program addresses the issue of adequate performance
variety of preaged cables and were performed during possible seismic or accident events. Thus,
in situ or in the laboratory. New tests will in- qualified life has to be the starting poir;t for any life .

b_ clude preaging of cables at 100 C for 3,6, assessment of Class IE cable systems, Uncertainties in
! and 9 months to represent 20,40, and 60 years the initial qualified life resulting from documentation -

at 55'C ambient with simultaneous radiation problems or from evolving regulations are not ad-p ,

to 50 Mrads. The preaging will be followed dressed herein. Issues raised as a result of evolving'

|, by 110 Mrad of accident radiation before ac- technology and experience are noted in Section 13.7.5.
'

celerated LOCA testing. Cables with local Although the focus of concern for in-containment
abuse and damage will also be included in the cable systems is avoidance of common-cause failures,
tests.b there is also a safety concern over random failures -

occurring during normal service in IE and many of the
'

nonsafety related circuits. Cable system failures fre-. Jacket integrity testing through air flow mon,*

itoring is a potentially valuable technique that quently result m scrams or other stressful challenges to

has been used infrequently by cable manufac- the safety systems, which thereby increase the poten.

L turers but has never been reported as having tial for sequential failures. It is advantageous to

L
address aging in both IE and nonsafety related cable

| cystems to increase the useful database and, through
'

imProvemenis to both, to directly improve plant .
a. O. Sliter, private communication,1989. availability and indirectly improve safe reactor

,

- b. Larry Bustard, private communication,1989, operation.

-
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13.7.2 Evolution of a Qualification Basis. IEEE effect, a reassessment of the life set forth in the
323-1971, a trial use standard, was the industry's qualification program, incentives for reassessment
initial equipment qualification standard applicable to include a desire to extend the original qualified life and
nuclear cable systems. It did not specifically address concem about the validity of the original assessment,
aging or life determination issues. The 323-1974 De reassessment could logically involve a reanalysis
revision did address those issues and the documenta- of the revised facts only, using the same logic or
tion of the aging program used with the preferred type rationale that formed the basis for accepting the
testing approach to qualification. Concurrently, IEEE original qualified life. However,it is unlikely that such
383-1974 was issued covering the type testing of a strategy will be' acceptable for cable systems
cables for nuclear qualification. That standard pro- installed before the preaging/ test methodologies of
vided specific procedures for the preaging of sample IEEE 323-1974 and IEEE 383-1974?0Therefore,
cables and connections before type testing for LOCA. decisions need to be made as to which aspects of aging
It also included flexing (bending) of cables after aging and qualification practices must be revised to be
(to test their ability to withstand seismic or other acceptable and compatible with the technology avail-
sources of movemrat without cracking) and testing for able at the time of life reassessment,

fire propagation.
Strategy options worthy of consideration for assess.

USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.89 has been issued ing the useful remaining life of Class IE cable systems

endorsing IEEE 323-1974 (with certain exceptions in containment include the following:

and supplements) as an acceptable way of meeting the
1. Determ.me the actual cable system environ.mandatory qualification requirements. Regulatory

Guide 1.131 has similarly endorsed IEEE 383-1974. ments for comparison with those assumed m
the qualification program, then recalculate

'

Current environmental qualification requirements
related to aging and life of equipment, including 2. Determine the actual states of aging of cable
cables, are contained in three documents: systems and compare them with those of the
NUREG 0588 issued December 1979 Division of preaged components used in the qualification
Operating Reactors (DOR) guidelines issued Novem- program, and then conservatively estimate
ber 1979, and 10 CFR 50.49 issued January 1983. the time remaining before systems reach the
NUREG 0588 provides a set of requirements for plants preaged condition,
with construction permits before June 1974 and a more
stringent set for plants with permits after June 1974. 3. Extend the qualified life by removing sam.
The DOR guidelines provide requirements for plants plcs of components from service, add acceler-
with operating licenses issued before May 1980, and ated age conditioning, and verify DBE
10 CFR 50.49 provides requirements for all plants with performance by type -testing (sometimes this
operating licenses issued after February 1983. Dere- is referred to as ongoing qualification or
fore, plants designed, constructed, and licensed at requalification).
different times have different guidance and require-
ments for the preaging, type testing, and documenta- 4. Obtain representative samples of unaged
tion for cable system component qualification. For cable or other components and qualify them
example, in contrast to guidelines for later plants, for the currently desiredlife.
guidelines for earlier plants do not require that cable
samples for LOCA testing be preaged before testing. 5. Replace the components in question, his is
Also, different samples are permissible for demon- not an assessment strategy, but it can resolve
strating resistance to aging stresses and resistance to a the same problems that life assessment
LOCA. Absence of voltage breakdown during the addresses.
LOCA test is considered acceptable with no examina-
tion or postenvironmental test to demonstrate margin. Option 1 is discussed in some detail in Sec-
Documentation required for the caole qualification of tion 13.6.3. There is concern over extending the
early plants can basically state that the tests were done. qualified life by using only the conservatisms found
No details of test plans, data nken, or quality control between the assumed or specified environments and
measures used are required. those later determined by observation. Here is a valid

rationale for including all the new factors, favorable
13.7.3 Life Assessment Options. Assessment of and unfavorable, affecting estimates of life to arrive at
the useful life of IE cable systems in containment is,in the most valid net change. Unfortunately, to do so may
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broaden the scope of the life assessment program into severe aging degradation problems involving
_ diverse and controversial aspects of the qualification potentialcommon-cause failures
program. *Ihose aspects are not discussed in detail in
this studyf Initiate programs of failure analysis and re-e

cord keeping for all power plant cable system
Option 2 involves measuring aging effects in cable components of the IE types whether used in

system components in order to compare the state of IE circuits or not
aging of inservice cables with that in a qualification

Acquire virgin samples of all Class IE con-program that had involved accelerated preaging. *

Inservice component measurements need to be made tainment cable system components as soon as
either in situ (methodologies not yet available) or on possible.
samples taken from the most severe aging environment
to which components of interest are exposed. The 13.7.5 Potential Aging-Related Deficiencies
necessary comparative data must be obtained either of Quellfication Programs. As notedin Sec-
from the original qualification program, from others tion 13.7.3, there are aging-related technical issues in
who have qualified the comnonent, or from new the qualification programs that may aced to be
measurements after accelerated preaging of the same addressed if the approach to life reassessment involves i

type of cable (or other component) is carried out, if the recalculation of qualified life using actual plant
unaged components of die same type as those installed aging stress levels instead of those originally assumed I

'

are no longer available for duplication of the original or specified. Such issues might include the following:
preaging, or the cable systems were installed before

Questions about accelerated aging theory andestablishment of current preagingAest methodologies, *

the relatively costly but very productive Option 3 may methodologies (extended data extrapolation,
still be applicable, synergisms, order of sequence, dose rate ef.

fects, oxygen diffusion limitations)

For Option 3, samples of cable from the contain.
* S in service not included in the envi-ment or balance of plant may be carefully removed,

9 ;g;gg g; g
subjected to accelerated aging to add to that already
accumulated, and then subjected to DBE type-testing. normal service, thermal cycling, interface

g;gMeasurements made after the comb, ed natural andm
;

accelerated aging would then become the reference for
future comparisons with installed components. Unanticipated modes of failure (jacket brittle*

g; g
'"

Measurement techniques now available for aging
comparison are limited to destructive laboratory types, Circuit operational requirements not given in*
requiring sample removal. Promising techniques for in purchasing or qualification specifications but
situ physical or electrical measurements to assess

later found to be applicable (Iow leakage cur-
cumulauve aging effects are under mvestigauon (see rent orlow noiselevellimits),

i Section 13.6.5).
| An important issue associated with the use of the
| 13.7.4 Efficiency of Life Assessment Pro- current accelerated aging methodology is the validity
| grams. In order to perform a life assessment with a of Arrhenius type (activation energy dependent) ex-

minimum of expense in terms of dollars and worker trapolations. The use of an Arrhenius extrapolation
radiation exposure, life assessment programs should assumes a linear it.lationship between the log of time

| perform the following: and the inverse absolute temperature (or radiation
level or other loading). The basic data used to establish

Assess the normal aging environment as early the Arrhenius relationship for nuclear power plant*

in station life as possible cables has been obtained from laboratory oven tests,
generally with an air environment, extending over one
to two years. The cable preaging before the qualifica-

Focus on those cable system components in tion DBA tests is generally one to seven weeks. The
*

their most adverse normal environment time extrapolation of the basic data to a 40-year end of
life is, thus, a factor of 20 to 40. The time extrapolation

Focus on those cable system components that of the preaging period is a factor of 500 to 2000, The*

industry experience indicates have the most temperature extrapolations will correspondingly be
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from an oven temperature of 150*C down to a service from those of die balance of plant because of

temperature of-90*C, As discussed in Section 13.4, the potential for CCFs that can impact safety

polymer aging is a complex chemical / mechanical during or after design-basis accidents or
process dependent on temperature, radiation, oxygen, submersion events and because of the inac-

and other stressors. Large extrapolations may not be cessibility of the containment after such
appropriate, events.

13.8 Conclusions and Age-related changes that impact cable sys-*

em smp@iHty t CCFs am thom thm &Recommendations assessment methodologies should target,
whether or not those changes were consid-

The variety of cable system materials, constructions, cred in the original qualification program.
Installation conditions, potentially age-degrading
streesors, and possible mechanisms of failure result in Analytical or sampling / testing method-*

a complex array of situations to consider in assessing olog es may be technically feasible for life
residuallife. A realistic management of the aging assessment if the proper data and materials
process requires focusing on priority issues,

are available (see Section 13.8.2).
I

Thoseissues are as follows: TW is p4 iWfih Wm*

"" "" "" *E '" " " " * * * * 'Common-cause failures (CCFs), because*
u ata ass ss k aging ratesoRaWs m

they have the greatest potential impact on connecuons.

In situ ago-condition monitoring mediods are*
System component potential mechanisms of

presently inadequate for either cables or con.
*

failure that have been revealed during qualif . nections. Methodologies are bemg developedi

I caion esting for cables, but the current work is not ad-A

** 8# ""#

I * Mechanisms of failure that have been re-
vealed during normal plant operation and re-
late to potential common-cause failures.

Data on measured age-condition parameters*

of cables or connections that were preaged for
envir nmental qualification tests are general-Table 13.7 is a summary of aging- and
ly n t available now but can be obtained in

qualification-related cable system failure modes and some cases. Such data will be an important
,

contributing factors judged to be the most likely to basis for in situ age-condition monitoring
,

impact the safety of some nuclear plants. All are aging
programs as they are developed.

related and are potential sources of CCFs following a
design-basis accident or submersion event.Therefore,

Failure statistics or trends obtained from nor-*they are of technical concern when making any life
assessment of in-containment Class 1E cable systems. mal service are not as useful in life assess-

Other failure modes may arise or their importance ments of Class 1E containment cables as they

become known as research and experience may be for providing guidance to programs

accumulate, for reduction of time-random failures and
improving plant availability.

These summary failure concerns and other factors
Failure analyses discussed in the LERs arediscussed in the sections above form the basis for the *

i- following conclusions. First, conclusions are stated usually inadequate for identifying either rele-

relevant to the technical status of life assessment vant critical aging stressors or the root cause
factors; second, conclusions on life assessment strate- mechanisms of polymer or cable failure.

gies are presented.

Many of the qualification issues that research*

13.8.1 Technical Conclusions and engineering or operating experience have
brought to light since the writing ofIEEE 323

* The technical life assessment issues for in- and 383 in 1974 are aging related and should
containment cable systems are quite different be considered in life assessment programs.
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Table 13,7 Summary of potentially important failure modes and degradation factors for LWR contamment cables and connecnons"

Failme Modes Age Degradatim Mediamsms Domma a Aging Stresson Cornpanets DeaM Sksa

Circuitgroundorshort when Jacket embnnlement and High 6,___,02 P'esace, Single and multioch Hot spoes.nemanal anos at het
enbject to condmsing steam, cracking gwating thsough radiation in a few cases, sometimes nondneided ackened cmNes. equipmeur,psausamty to bet pipes,J
sprayor enter (CCl? insulatiort Bare insulatiori moisnare. Kapeon-exposed wires. fise samps,czposed seP

crackmg,* ==dmia=

Corrosion causes cpens in, total Jacket cracking or motsinse diffuses Moiseme, high L.,~..A Sincided coaxial or mahi- Moist wenn aream,Ngh humedity;
loss of,a mahnple grounds on through jacket and cmdenses. conductor paired esNes. near waner, seesus leaks, or seepage.
shields ((X'F,RS

Corronon d cornacts. Circuit Diffused moisture conects in cable High 6,~. ~.maismre, and Carmecnonsnotpennanently a ,' Maist warn anos,high humminy,
opens, grounds,or shorts and migrates irmo conneason weser catamination. against cane intemal moisture. nea-waner,or sneen leaks,or seen

j (CCF,RF) miemals

DBA presmW.u 4r., passes Polymer seals (0-rings) or cane High ~.,- and/orradiation C- with%....- seals. Het spoes- 4henmal and rder=,
intoorthrough conneaien. polymers mid flow sothat dose, cane -~e, vibration, connecnons whee ceNe isinoved.
Contacts cormde or cirtnit seals are not hermetu: * thennel cyding.
grounds or shorts (CCF)

Peak temperature and radiatim Thermal and radiation aging leave Heat, radiation, and moisture Cables insulased with halogenmeed C_ * i.. exposed so harshw
M during DBA cause excess leakage remanent electrolytes to increase diffusion in normal semce. or fiDed polymers. ==e-r aivuonneens.

orlosses to disable circuit leakage orlosses. T--,- _ done rate,and
function orlead no insulanon moisture after DBA.
breakdown (CCF).

Same as above,excep steam Gradualincreases in surface Accumulations of weerable a Terminal strips. behenmencJacnon or termunal
condensatim and ionizing radiation contammation.' andoawe smface mutammation. boxes with exsemalorimmemal
are prime factors. dust or- - generseers.

Excessiveleakage disaNes MI . Metalcold flow orloosened Vibranorr, repeared movement, MIcable connecnons. Commiecnons subject to vibrasion
cane circuit opention (CCF, RF). threads open hermetic seals thermal cyding. or flexmg.

to moisrure intnmort

a. "Ibe problems listed may have been anticipated and adegastely addressed in the original Class 1E nuclear ,r *T=--- Program pracssoes. However,they are cues that shouhi be mnsidered if
qualification practices were not cornplae or rigorms in their application orif-Q the extennon of the original qualified life.

b. Nousionsin rh. indicate posenant for common-cause faihnes after a DBA or .,/-..as (CCF) and for rendam failmes during nonnel or abnonnel service (RS

c. The degraded condmon nosed is probaNy not elatncaDy detectable when meditions are dry.
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13.8.2 Strategy Conclusions radiation levels and locate and monitor cabic
| syrtem hot spots

.

An analytics! approach to residual life assess-- *

I.: ment may demonstrate a qualified life well - Utilities should establish improved failure*

[ beyond the initially specified 40 years. That analysis and record keeping for all plant
approach is applicable to cable systems with cables of the types used in Class IE service

;

adequate nuclear qualification, including cut.1

* Utilities should combine their efforts to ob-rent preaging, type testing, and documents.
tion. It would consist of a reanalysis of the tain component samples for testing and to ob-

p original qualification preaging data, using tain baseline data on components preaged for '

7 . conservatisms found between the specified DBE tests

I and the actual operating (aging) environ-
Periodic inspection programs should includee

! ments and performance requirements,
careful examinauons of connection areas to
detect jacket cracking, disrupted or loose

7b maintain the current level of safety, lifee
seals, signs of corrosion or moisture scepage,

.
assessment programs based on reanalysis

and surface contamination of electricalleak-should address all new qualification issues
age sudaces

that may directly affect the validity of pre-
3

dicting qualliied life from the original preag-~-

During maintenance activities, disturbance of*
ing data.Those would include the ordering of cable systems should be minimited when
sequential stresses, synergistic effects, dose moving or disconnecting other equipment.
rate effects, and oxygen diffusion ell'ects. Visual surveillance, temperature and radi-7

T ation monitoring, and the cleaning of contam.4i Other approaches to life assessment (or back. inated electrical leakage surfaces at terminalse

i up validation for the analytical approach) are the only routine activities generally rec-
Q include removal of small samples for labora- ommended for cable systems to ensure their
M tory test and analysis, obtaining virgin com- maximum life.
@ ponents or removal of sufncient components
4. from the plant for accelerated preaging and Recommendations for utility , DOE , and USNRC-
4 type-test (requalification), or use of in situ sponsored research to improve the industry's ability to

Q- monitoring techniques under development as address life assessment of nuclear cable systems
Q, they become available. include the following:

)- Continue support of projects on promisinge
3During any life assessment program, consid- cable system age or condition monitoring ig. *

]: eration-should be given to the plant-specific methodologies for both laboratory and in situ I

W potential impact of other qualification issues uses4 that may not have been addressed in the origi-
?4 nal qualification program but are now re- Investigate the sensitivity of existing connec-e

M- vealed as' possible sources of CCFs. tions to (a) water migration from connected
)j Exampics include excessive leakage currents cable internals,(b) water ingress from poly.
3 under the peak temperature and radiauon af- mer pressure seal relaxation / creep, andj' ter an accident; wet cable internals affecting (c) water ingress from untested combinations !
i connections or connected equipment; long- of interfacing cable and connection materials i

g term moisture aging effects on insulation; with potentialincompatibility
g polymer relaxation (creep) compromising

,

L any compression seals used; and loss of or Determine the influence of moist or wet nor-
'

e

j multiple grounds on instrumentation cable mal aging exposure on the sensitivity of cable i

shields before or during an accident. or other components to moisture degradation
4 during DBAs ;

a 13.8.3 Recommendations. Based upon this study,
N the following are recommendations for immediate Determine if a commercially feasible means.

implementation by utilities: exists for gathcring formerly unreported,j. qualification type test failure data in order to
j - Irsmediate steps should be taken by the utili- reveal any failure modes with impact on po-e

{ ties to monitor containment temperatures and tentialcommon-cause failures.

1
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14. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR AND BOILING WATER
REACTOR EMERGENCY DIESEL GENERATORS

B. J. Kirkwood and L C. Meyer

ne electricity generated by a nuclear power station tral stations, employing some 3000 electricity
generally serves the overall electrical system in that generating units and aggregating over 5000 MW in ca-
same station, with its numerous pumps, motor- pacity.1 Most of these stations are municipally owned,
operated valves, and other auxiliaries. When the sta- and many have operated as base-load, continuous-
tion is not generating electricity, or in times of duty plants.
electrical disturbances, safety standards require that
power be available from external sources over both As of a 1985 study, there were more than 230 EDGs
normal tio-lines and dedicated emergency lines. How- in United States nuclear applicadon, usually two or
ever, it is recognized that all such resources can fail three per nuclear unit, with sizes up to 9000 kW
concurrendy, so it is further required that each plant (12,500 hp). Dese comprise several models and basic
have emergency electrical generating capability on sizes manuf,ictured by nine domestic manufacturers:
site. Alco, Allia-Chalmers, Caterpillar, Cooper-Bessemer,

Electro-Motive Division of General Motors, Enter.
The selection and sizing of such equipment must prise Engine Division of Transamerica Delaval,

meet, among other stipulations, the requirements of Fairbanks-Morse Engine Division of Colt Industries,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) General Nordberg, and Worthington.2 The relatively small,
Design Criterion 17, Electric Power Systems, found in higher-speed units were more often selected in early
Appendix A of 10 CFR 50, entitled General Design EDG applicau,ons; however, as nuclear plant sizes and

CriterlaforNuclear Power Plants. This requires that their emergency loads increased, the trend has been to-

the onsite electric power system has sufficient capacity ward larger, medium-speed units, some having ratings
to ensure that (a) specified accepudele fuel assembly by the manufacturer of up to 9000 kW, and typical of
design limits and design conditions of the reactor cool- the engine generators identified in Reference 1.

ant pressure boundary are not exceeded as a result of
anticipated operational occurrences and (b) the core is Each EDO at a plant serves specific essential and
cooled and containment integrity and other vital func- n n-essentialplant loads in an emergency liowever,
tions are maintained in the event of postulated 80mc such loads are redundant. For example, there
accidents. will be duplicates of certam pumps and each will be

.

served from a different EDG, so that the loss of one
unit will not prevent that essential service from func-

Nearly all nuclear plants have met this requirement
by use of diesel engine generators, though one plant

tioning he EDGs are connected to separate switch.

(Oconee) has made use of hydroelectric units, and at gear busbars, as are the plant loads being served; there

least one plant (Shoreham) has replaced failed engine s no common-mode interconnection permitted. In an
emergency, the safety system will determine whether

generators with gas turbines as a temporary measure,
one or all EDGs must be started, which depends on the
nature of the event or the sequence of events.

' Emergency diesel generators (EDGs) have been se-
lected as the electrical backup because they (a) come in These emergency generating units form complete,
a variety of types and ratings suitable for emergency nearly independent power plants. As such, they are
power (b) can be started and loaded rather quickly-a complex aggregations of the prime mover; generator
key criterion,(c) are considered reliable in starting and and exciter; auxiliary systems for fuel, lubrication,
in extended operation, (d) are easily installed, and cooling, starting, intake, and exhaust; switchgear; and
(e) are readily maintained. Most of these attributes controls and instrumentation, including control and
have been proven for numerous engine designs over power interface with the main plant llence, there is
many years of service in a variety of generating plants, broad potential for problems to develop that might
pipeline compressor and pumping facilitics, and thwart or adversely affect their protective mission,
marine, railroad, mining, and other applications. A
1981 EPRI study identifies utility plants with engines However, despite the fairly large number of EDG
proven by extensive experience whose designs might units in service and the requirement that all service
be rather directly transfermble to nuclear EDO appli- failures be reported, a 1986 survey of the years 1983
cation. De study covers over 900 utility-owtied cen- through 1985 reveals a rather low EDO failure rate. In
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- that period surveyed, there were 22,104 starts, planned 14.1 DOSCrlptlOn
and unplanned (that is, real demands); only 431 or
1,95% were unplanned, initiated by the emergency 14.1.1 General Description. EDGs are essentially
monitoring and actuation system. Of those 421 cmcr-

small but complete electric generating plants, pur.
gency starts, only 2 (or less than 0.5%) aborted in the

posefully with little direct interface or dependence on
start phase. Some 223 went on to load-run operation. the main generating facilities. Several criteria apply to jof which just 4 then failed (or less than 2%). Of the the selection and design of EDO equipment and fael-
vastly more numerous planned starts, some 81 aborted lities,sAto within which overall plant designers and
(out of 21,673, or less than 0.4%), while of the 13,585 the EDO suppliers have some latitude in equipment
that purposely were carried on to load-run, only 134 and plant specifications and systems designs, resulting
failed in duty (or 1%), Hence, the Nuclear Safety in a broad variety of EDO facilities. controls, and oper.

- Analysis Center (NS AC), publisher of the report, ations. However, they have many characteristics more
claimed that "both the start-phase reliability and the or less in common, which form the basis for the de-
load-run reliability performance are excellent and of- scriptions and discussions in this chapter.
fer little opportunity for improvement."3

ne primary components are the engine and the di-
rectly connected generator, usually mounted on a ,

Other researchers, however, report slightly different single structural-steel skid. Primary auxiliary systems i
patterns, with somewhat higher unreliability rates. For (for example, cooling,lubricatica and some feel oil fa-

4example, Baranowsky reports 690 EDO failures in cilities, sometimes an instrument and control panel,
33,500 valid demands in the years 1976 through 1984, and possibly other systems) are mounted usually on the
a 2% failure rate. Of these,110 were instances of mul- same skid, or on a second abutting skid. Other auxilia-
tiple EDO failure or EDO failure concuntat with un- ry items, such as the intake air filter, exhaust silencer,

availability of the other EDOs-a disquieting air compressors and receivers, ultimate cooling facili-
situation, particularly when considering that there ties, switchgear, static exciter and voltage regulator (if

were about 3.5 events per year of total loss of olisite such are included in the design), de sources, etc., most

power across the population of nuclear plants, where generally are located elsewhere, and appropriate pip-

the EDGs became the only power resource. Some of ing and winng connections are run as needed. (Some-
,

. thoseoutageslastedupto26 hours. Anotherstudy re- times-principally for larger units-engines are set '5

ports that of all Class IE safety subsystems, the EDO directly on concrete foundations and auxiliaries are

systems were by far the largest single contributor of field-set and piped, as often is done for comparable
,

hilm nonnuclearinstallations.)

De skids are mounted on concrete pads in bays or
cu slargmugMMeunMadadEDOs are included in this avport because of the ob-

vious safety imporiance associated with any failure of d eq@ ment and to pme acess for opera-

an EDO to perform its designated function. Various tions and maintenance, he bays are des,igned to indi-. . .

vidually isolate the two or more EDOs customarily
studies have been conducted on them m this connec- used at nuclear power plants in order to minimize
tion, some under auspices of the USNRC, others by common-cause failures and protect the plant from ex-
EPRI and other organizations. Several reports and nu*

ternal adversities. Such enclosure and physical separa-
merous technical papers and trade articles have been tion would likely prevent windstorm damage, etc., but
issued, many of which are sources for this chapter, if such occurred to one EDO, it would not affect or
which summarizes findings to date, proposals for ac- spread to a companion unit. Likewise, fire, explosion,
tion, and the thrust of ongoing investigations. Maxi' sabotage, etc., could be avoided or contained,
mum reliance is placed on the data and evaluations
from NRC-sponsored nuclear plant aging research Figure 14.1, from IEEE-Std 387-1984,9isageneric
(NPAR) performed by Pacific Northwest Laborato- schematic of an EDO facility,its various supporting
ties.2A7 Auention is given principally to those prob- systems and functional links to the external envi.
Iems which, through analyzed experience or as ronment, power systems, and other supporting and
foreseen by investigators, have had or might have control systems. With some exceptions-notably, cer-
greatest impact on EDO reliability and the relevant tain controls and the unit switchgear-all the subsys-
meansof aging mitigations, tems discussed in this chapter are shown within
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Figure 14.1. Scope diagram of emergency diesel generator (from Reference 9),

the closed boundary of the schematic. Note that the nuclear plant layout, which provides perspective on i

'

EDO-engineered safety feature actuating system minimum spatial requirements for such facilities.

(ESFAS) controls for starting, loading, and load shed-
ding are not within the scope of this report, but design The major EDO components and support systems

'' are discussed in the following two sections: Mechani-
deficiencies and operating failures in this area, some ,

cal Systems (14.1.2) and Electncal Systems and Con.
caused by aging phenomena, have been noted by vari- trols (14.1.3). Additional description and relevant
ous researchers as one source for both single- and diagrams are presented in Reference 2.

.

Common-mode failures.4

14.1.2 Mechanical Systems

A typical nonnuclear engine-generator package is D/esel Engines. All EDOs are reciprocating
,

shown in Figure 14,2. Figure 14.3 is a typical non- diesel engines, either of in-line or V configuration,
L
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Figure 14.2. Typical skid-mounted engine-generator package (Electromotive Drum, General Motors),

though one frequently used design is an in-line ar. of the cylinder to the valve at the top, called uni-flow
rangement of dual, opposed pistons in common cylin. scavenging.
ders, driving interconnected upper and lower
crankshafts. Both two-cycle and four-cycle designs Virtually all EDO engines are sapercharged, where.
(that is, either two strokes per combustion cycle or by some external compressor raises 6e combustion air
four) are employed. For a four-cycle engine, the up- pressure above atmospheric levels (and that of any
ward stroke following the downward power stroke combustion gas pressure remaining in the cylinder af-
pushes alt remaining combustion gases out the exhaust ter scaveging). This allows more fuel to be bumed,
valve (s), thus scavenging the cylinder. The next without any increase in engine piston displacement,
downward stroke pulls fresh combustion air into the thereby increasing the output from the same engine
cylinder through the intake valve (s); this is followed (assuming all components are capable of the higher
by the upward compression stroke, oil injection and ig. power duty). Most are supercharged by turbochargers,
nition, and the next power stroke. 'n the case of the a rotating turbine / compressor device driven by the ex-
two-cycle engines, combustion gases are vented near haust gases. The two-cycle engines also employ
the end of the downward power stroke, either through mechanically-driven blowers, to provide necessary
an exhaust valve in the head or through ports in the side combustion air and cylinder scavenging for startup and
of the cylinder. When that same downward stroke is low-load operation.
about bottom, intake ports are uncovered by the piston,
allowing pressurized combustion air to enter. The

Typically, such engines are designed and catego-
two-cyde engine design is such as to scavenge most of rized for base-load / continuous duty, intermediate
the remaining combustion products out the exhaust duty, and peaking / standby duty. These rather loosely
ports or valve. The arrangement of ports in the one defined designations relate, in some degree, to their ro-
two-cycle design sweeps scavenging air through the tative speed, both the peak and average combustion
cylinder in a loop, so-called loop scavenging. The pressures, and to their mechanical durability. 'Ihe cyl-
other two-cycle design, with an exhaust valve, sweeps inder bore in the larger engines will be as much as
the flow in a single direction from the lower extremity 17 in. In diameter and have a piston stroke of up to
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| Figure 14.3. Typical nonnuclear diesel-generator plant layout (Nordberg FSG-13V engines, Cooper Industries,
Inc.).

22 in.; for most smaller EDG engines, the cylinder ing and loading and lower initial cost, but with gener.

| bore will be a little as 8 in. in diameter, have a 10-in. ally shorter life-expectancy, greater maintenance, or
piston stroke, and will operate at higher speeds. Syn- both Peak parssures depend on engine design and op-'

chronous rotative speeds in most EDO applications are crating load, but normally run under 2000 psi. Com-
la the range of 450 to 900 rpm, with some of the earlier puted average pressure on the power stroke [ alm
and smaller units at 1200 rpm. Higher speeds, for the known as the brake mean effective pressure (BMEP)]
same horsepower, tend to yield faster response in start- also reflects the load; for most four-cycle engines in
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EDO service, the rated BMEP will be 200 psi or under, shafts will be as much as 15 in. In diameter at
whereas for two-cycle units the rated BMEP is likely main bearings

L to be under 130 psi.-

5. Connecting rods-usually of forged steel-
All of these design parameters, as well as their other with articulated, sideby-side or blado-and-

dynamic and structural characteristics, affect the rell. fork arrangements for V engines, all of them
ability and durability of engines. The ergines are a with drilled lubricating oil passages to get oil '
complex assemblage of numerous static and dynamic from the crankshaft to wrist pins and the
mechanical and structural parts, and their operative pistoas
fluid systems (both liquid and gaseous) present a num-
ber of opportunities for malfunction, failure or degra- 6. Pistons, with associated wrist pins (joining
dation variously resulting from design, manufacture, the connecting rod to the piston) and several
site conditions, operations, and maintenance, piston ringr-usually of cast iron, sometimes

of two major pieces, with the crown some.
These engines will have an expected life in central- times of cast steel-cooled and lubricated by

station service of 30 to S0 years or more, this length be. oil passages, cavities and spray provisions
ing affected by numerous factors, many not related to (oil being received up the holes in the
actual physical condition or continued serviceability, connecting rods)
For units in standby service, which is akin to the duty
of EDGs (though not usually involving fast starts), 7 Camshafts, gears, pushrods, and other mech-
usefullife can be even longer. Again, external termi- anisms for driving the intake and exhaust
nation is not always a function of physical ability to valves, fuel oil injector pumps, engine-
continue operation. driven fluid pumps, etc.

The main engine systems and components, some of 8. Numerous bearings-with main and rod
which are primary sites of degradation problems, are bearings usually aluminum or a tri-metal
as follows: design (usually a steel shell, a bronze bearing

layer,and a flash coat of Babbitt)
1. The base, crankcase, and cylinder block-

sometimes in single or combined sections, 9. Turbochargers and/or blowers, to supply
variously of high-grade cast iron or of steel needed combusilon and scavenging air,
weldments, with various openings, oil usually with aftercoolers to cool and densify
passages, etc.; these castings or weldments compressed combustion air
willsometimes exceed 20 ftinlength

10. Intake air and exhaust gas manifolds, the
2. Cylinders or cylinder liners-most often a latter having flexible joints to accommodate

type of cast iron-may be up to 1 in, in annu. expansion differentials
lar thickness throughout most of their length

11. Governor, usually mechanical / hydraulic or
3. Cylinder heads--usually nodular iron or cast electric, and associated fuel-control linkages

steel-with associated intake and exhaust to the fueloilinjectorpumps
valves (one or two each), valve actuating
mechanisms, fuel injectors, air starting 12. Fuel distribution and injection systems,,

| valves, and various complex cooling water including engine-driven rotary feed pumps,
| passages, all of which pose a number of high-pressure injection pumps (barrel and
I degradation or failure possibilities; firing plunger type), strainers, regulators, and high-

deck thickness will run 0.5 to 1.0 in., varying pressure fuel oil tubing (for pressures as high,

; around valves, seats, injectors, and other as 69 MPa(10 ksi)
paraphemalia

| 13. Lubrication system, including engino-driven
| 4. Crankshaft, and its extension to drive the main lubricating oil pump (rotary type)

generator-usually of forged steel, with
internal lubricating oil passages drilled into 14. Cooling systems, for waterjackets and after-
it; the opposed-piston engines have two coolers, sometimes including engine-driven
shafts, with a connecting vertical driveshaft; centrifugalpumps

1
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15. Starting system, generally consisting of a systems are required, to ensure reliability. Direct in-
chain-or gear- driven air distributor directing jection systems require admittance valves in each cyl-

compressed air to adminarr.e valves in each inder head and a central air distributor driven by the

cylinder head (usually redundant for EDGs) engine gears or by the camshaft. Whereas nonnuclear
engines are most often started by manual operation of

16. Some form of turning-gear for maintenance a main block valve and an on-engine lever, EDGs are

purposes, usually engaging teeth on the set up for full remote control, with the ESFAS auto-

flywheel matically initiating the process. The air entering the
cylinder rapidly accelerates the power train to prtwide
sufficient momentum and dieseling to initiate combus-

17. Flywheel (sometimes incorporated in the tion of the oil. De governor-which for EDGs is pro-
generator)

grammed for rapid acceleration-brings the engine to
synchmnous speed. (A further description of the gov-18, Various instruments and controls,in addition
ernor operation is presented below.)

to the governor, including exhaust pyrome,
ters, gauges, etc. Fuel System. Fuel oil is transferred from the

main, exterior storage tank to daytanks at the engines,
19. Miscellaneouslesser systems, piping, tubing, from where it is pumped, ut ually by engine-driven

and warmg. pumps, through fine-mesh strainers to a header that
feeds plunger-type injection pumps. These pumps are

Illustrative of the comple t arrangements of some of actuated by the engine camshaft, pumping fuel at high

these components is the cutawoy view of a V engine in pressure through tubing to a nozzle in each cylinder
Figure 14.4. A cross-section of another widely used head, which atomizes the fuel. The amount of fuel
V-EDG is shown in Figure 14.5, that of an opposed- pumped is a function of the design of the plunger and

piston engine in Figure 14.6. Typical diagrams of the barrel, metered by the governor / linkage / rack syste:n.

support systems can be fotmd in Reference 2. De pump and injector parts are necessarily machined
to close tolerances because of the high pressures in-

Of these many engine components and systems, volved, with a commensurate risk of binding or

only a few have been the sites of failures in the many scoring.

EDO installations. Those of greatest concern, of lubrication System. Lubricating oil serves
which more details,will be given, are the intake and ex- both to lubncate and to cool ca.tain components. Oil
haust, starting, fuel, lubrication and cooling systems, accumulates in either th%c of the engine or in a sep-
the governor,and the piping, arate sump tank, fram which it is pumped by an

engine-driven posit! mlisplacement pump through a
intake and Exhaust Systems. He air intake fiher, next through a temperature control valve to the

system provides filtered combustion air to the engine,
pl cooler, then to an entrance strainer, and finally to allAir filters usually have no moving parts to fail, though internal oil pipmg and passages of the engine. Oil to

,

untended filter media can become plugged. In all the main shaft bearings enters through holes in ma,m-
EDGs except the blower-scavenged two-cycle bearing saddles and shells, with much of it passmg
engines, the intake air is compressed by turbochargers, through drilled passages in the journals and crank
cooled by an aftercooler (an air-to-water heat throws to the connectmg rod bearings, then by way of
exchanger mounted on the engine), and drawn into the passages in the rods to the piston wnst pins, and out

,

cylinders. Hot combustion gases-generally at 316 to through the rod-tops, where ,t sprays into the mteriori
593*C (600 to 1100 F)-pass through the exhaust ca s oW piston cmwn ami sems to cme p,s-i
manifold (usually a bundle of exhaust pipes) to the tur- tons. Other passages carry the oil to certain ring
bocharger turbine, of which a variety of designs are gr ves, while o I also sprays or splashes within the
used. From the turbo, gases exhaust through a silencer crankcase to mamtain liner lubncation. Also, there are
outside the building. He turbocharger is a relatively pasages to carry oil to gears, rocker arms, camshafts,
high-speed, single-stage turbine driving a single _ the turbocharger, etc.
stage compressor.

Engines are also customarily provided with a
Starting System. The most typical EDG installa- before-a Anfter (B&A) pump, which, upon com-

tion uses 1- to 1.7-MPa (0.15- to 0.25-ksi) com- mand, will circulate some amount of oil (usually at

pressed air for starting the engine, by way of either least one-third normal flow) to all necessary points

sequentially timed direct injection to the cylinders or before engine operation and then again upon
by an air-powered turning motor. Two parallel shutdown, primarily to cool pistons and other hot
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' Figure 14,4. Typical V engine (Colt-Pielstick PC4.2V, Colt Industries, Fairbanks-Morse Division).

components. A keep-warm system often is used, con- turbocharger and elsewhere, from which it returns to.

tinuously circulating a small amount of oil through a the pump, usually by way of some means for venting
heater to most of the engine bearings; sometimes this accumulated gases, all as a closed-loop system. De
system includes a fine filter to continually polish the ultimate heat sink may be the atmosphere, by way of a
oil during standby, radiator or a cooling tower, usually using a separate

cooling water circuit. Or, some other sink might be
Cooling System. He primary cooling system is used, such as a lake, stream, or ocean.

- the engine jacket water, usually circulated by an
engine-driven centrifugal pump, through some form Jacket water may also be used to cool the super-
of cooler and a temperature control valve, then to the charged combustion air, by way of the aftercooler, or,
lubricating oil cooler, on to the engine jackets, heads, depending on engine design, a separate cooling system

.
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Figure 14.5. Typical V engine (TDI-DSRV-4, Enterprise Engine Division, Transamerican Delaval,Inc.).

may be used. There usually is also some means to heat liners. Other joints have comparable O-rings or gas-

the jacket water for keep-warm purposes, circulated kets, and hoses are used in various locations.

by a partial-flow pump. Also, the jacket water is
chemically treated to prevent scale formation. Govemor. The engine governor usually ir a me-

chanical/ hydraulic servomotor device, with an electri-

Water around the cylinder liners usually is scaled cal speed-setting control, or it may be a combined

from the crankcase by O-rings at the lower end of the electr'ea! and mechanical device. The former, drivenc
'
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Figure 14.6. Opposed-piston engine (FM-81/8, Fairbanks Morse Engine Division, Colt Industries).
-

off the engine gears, merely senses engine speed Electro-mechanical governors now are used in
|: changes and adjusts fuelinput by means of the linkage some applications. They sense electric frequency (and

(. and rack system and is able to do so within customary some even integrate current flow measurements) so as

! utility-grade frequency specifications, including ac- to initiate govemor response even before any percep-
commodation to major load step-changes. Such de- tible speed change.
vices have evolved over many years and are quite;

r similar to govemors for steam and gas turbines. (in- 'Ihe output of the governor is to a mechanical link-
; deed, the vast majority of all prime.-mover governors age that controls the fuel oil injector pump by means of

f in utility use are the product of a single manufacturer.) a rack-and-pinion drive to adjust the amount of oil ad-
j. They are sophisticated devices, generally rather reli- mitted to the fuel oil pump plungers. These linkages

able but susceptible to a variety of adverse conditions are customarily mounted in the open on the engine,;

E .thatcan upset their performance (see Section 14. 2), where they are subject to dust and damage.3

i
j
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The governor has internal speed, droop, and load- W/rfng. There are extensive instrument and control
limit adjustments. Whereas spee41 settings usually are wiring requirements, detectors, actuators, switches,-
remotely set from the plant control room panciboard and other devices, besides the main generator leads

.by means of a de control motor,it is also possible to and power wiring to motors and heaters.
adjust speed locally by hand, as is often necessary for
maintenance. The droop setting helps determine load Instrutnants and Controls. The majority of the
sharing whenever the engine is operated in parallel instruments and controls (I&C) are electrical /
with other sources on the bus. The load limiter can me- electronic devices, though some may be fluidic (the
chanically block the governor, to place limits on loads governor is a combined electrical and mechanical de-
under certain conditions. vice as discussed above). The 1&C components moni-

tor conditions and provide control, alarms, shutdowns,
.. and instrument readouts within the bourds of the EDO

Piping. A variety of standard steel pipmg and steel
system * I

and copper tubing is used on the engine and auxiliaries
'

to connect equipment and to trar. sport water, fuel, lu- Although technically outside the boundary of the
bn,catmg oil, air, and gases. Some fuel oil is under EDO system, the ESFAS system of instruments and
high pressure, and starting air is up to 17 MPa controls directly affects EDO operation and perceived
(0.25 ksi), but most other service is below 0.7 MPa reliability. Thus, upon occurrence of certain events or
(0.1 ksi) operating pressure and under 93*C (200*F) conditions--such as loss of offsite power (LOOP) or a
operating temperature [except, of course, the exhaust, loss-of-cooling accident (LOCA}--a signal to the ap-
which is at up to 593*C (1100 F)). A variety of flex propriate EDO unit starts it, end it rapidly accelerates
joints and other Ottings are used, many subject to vi* to synchronous speed and proper voltage. Under spec-
bration, pulsations, heat, and adverse fluids. Piping ified conditions, such as loss of normal power to that

. connections are variously flanged, welded,or screwed. bus, the EDO is automatically synchronized,its circuit
depending on the service involved and the pipe sizes. bn%:t closed, and the cmcrgency loads are then put

bd.o the bus (if they had been lost).

14.1.3 Electrical Systems and Controls
The automatic and manually trutiated controls for

.,

EDO starting, loading, and stopping are in the control
Generator and Exciter Generators are directly room.' Some depend on the availability of ac or de

coupled to the engine shaft and are either frame- power. Studies are in process to ensure the ability to
mounted or on an extension shaft and outboard start and place the EDGs on line in the event of total
bearing. They are customarily air-cooled, by nuclear plant power blackout, if need be using local,
rotor-mounted fan blades. Exciters often are belt manual means to start the engine and then place it on
driven, but may also be of the static variety, as often line to regain plant power. These studies have pin.
are the voltage regulators. The generators in many pointed automatic controls in the ESFAS as a site of
EDO installations lack stator shift, the spatial pro- possible common-mode and common-cause failures.4

o vision between the generator rotor and the outboard Because such engines are started with compressed air,
'

bearing to slide the generator so as to expose stator and and air storage for many starts is a design criterion, a

(- rotor coils for inspection and maintenance; this makes properly designed EDO system can be satrted even
(- them less accessible for inspection and cleaning. without ac power. Station batteries provide de power
! for switchgear and possible other needs.

Swltchgear. Technically, EDO unit switchgear is 14.1.4 Emergency Diesel Generator Falluresoutside the bounds of the EDO system (see Fig- and Problems. From the foregoing,it is evidenture 14.1), but it is intimately involved in EDO reh-
, there are numerous possibilities for problems to ariseability problems. Standard ctrcuit breakers are used

in EDO readiness and operation. That there actually
and are coordinated with plant-bus design and ESFAS

have been so few (see Reference 3)is remarkabic andI ads,
a testimony to the reliability of the many complex sys-
tems and components involved and the operational and

Station Power. There are numerous EDG- maintenance care actually given the units.
related motors and electrical devices to be served from
the station-power bus and transformers, with many Various studies have been conducted-principally
interlinks for safe and independent or dual-path opera- by the NRC in its NPAR project and by EpRI in regard
tion. Some of these are controlled by the overall plant to the utility industry's perspective-as to the number
ESFAS system. of EDO failures, the system or components that failed,
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the root and contribigory causes, the corrective equipment. Table 14.1, based on Reference 2, high.
measures taken, and the actions that might be taken to lights the problem areas; Figure 14.7, taken from Ref-
avoid ormitigate such problems. crence 11, provides further information. Of particular

note are the governor, or>-engine fuel piping and injec-

The principal USNRC/NPAR study on EDGs was tor pumps, turbocharger, on-engine starting compo-
initiated in 1985 and conducted by DOE's Pacific nents, and a broad spectrum of other instruments and

Northwest Laboratory (operated by Battelle Memorial controls-together, these constitute 45% of all aging-

Institute). The two volumes of their Phase I study related failure sites _

were issued in 1987,M followed in 1988 by a Techni-
7cal Evaluation Report dealing with EDO testing as

one aging factor. The basic investigation looked at The experience of the TDI Owners' Group in as.
EDG failures over the years 1965 through 1984, draw- sessing failures and problems on TDl/ Enterprise en-
ing information from (a) licensee event reports gines is of relevant interest. The Owners' Group

- (LERs), as reported to the NRC; (b) the Nuclear Plant
conducted an urgent and technically sophisticated set

Reliability Data System (NPRDS), compiled by the ln- of studies from 1983 through 1985 following the fail.
stitute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO); (c) nu- ure of three crankshafts and a cylinder block in the
clear plant experience (NPE) data accumulated by the

EDO units at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Station of
S. M. Stoller Corporation and published in 1982; and the Long Island Lighting Company. The failures oc-
(d) the Emergency Diesel Generator Component curred during pre-operational testing. A number of
Trackmg System (EDGCTS), a data base assembled problems on Enterprise units in other stations were
by the Transamerica Delaval,Inc., diesel engine Own-

then identified, and all were studied exhaustively by
ers' Group (TDl/OG) in response to a specific situa' technical experts of the utilities, the manufacturer, and
tion of real and alleged problems with this make of the USNRC, Some proved to be minorin nature; oth.
engines in EDG service.

ers, such as the shafts at Shoreham and San Onofre,
blocks at Shoreham and elsewhere, turbocharger bear.

The LER reports covered nearly 2400 EDG failure ings at Comanche Peak and other plants, and high-
events. From them, over 500 were randomly selected pressure fuel oil tubing, air admittance valves, and
to represent EDO problems. Similarly, reports from cylinder heads at various plants proved to be signifi-
the other data bases were randomly selected; then, all cant. Not only did the TDl/OG issue numerous stu-
were cross-checked to eliminate duplication. His re- dies, but acting with and for the NRC, PNL issued
sulted in a base of 1984 failure events for evaluation. several Technical Evaluation Reports, culminating in

Reference 12, Although not all the failures were
A team of experts in engine-generator design, appli. aging-related, a number of insights in the area of aging

cation, and maintenance then categorized these failure came from these investigations, some of which are
events as to whether they were aging-related, which noted in Section 14.3.
resulted in a total of 10M, or 54%, deemed related to
some form of aging degradation. The events were also The problems associated with the TDl/ Enterprise
allocated to various components and systems of the engines were of major concern to both the utilities in-
EDGs (for example, air distributors, injector pumps, volved and the USNRC and to others concerned with
exciter, governor) to allow determination of primary nuclear plant safety and reputation. The TDI prob.
degradation sites. Primary and secondary failure tems, the related technical studies, and subsequent ef-
causes were identified for each event where possible forts a; mitigation served to focus attention on the
(such as poor design, adverse site conditions, mainte- safety importance of EDGs in general. Besides those
nance error), as were the corrective actions taken (such investigations, several other relevant studies are cited

- as adjustment, repair, replacement). in References 4 through 7,11, and 13 through 20.

These and other data wem then entered into a com- 14.2 Stressors
puter data base from which a variety of outputs could
be generated and subsequently analyzed (see Refer-
ence 2). It became apparent from the analysis that fail. Stressors are any intrinsic, operating, or environ-
ures and problems related to almost the entire mental conditions that can cause component or system
spectrum of EDG systems and components have oc- degradation or failure. Rey may act individually or in
curred, liowever, there were a few that stood out synergistic or catalytic combination. Intrinsic stres-
clearly as primary sites of difficulties, transcending the sors result from design, materials, manufacturing,
variety of makes and types of engines and associated application, or installation. Operating stressors occur
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TatWe 14.1 Systems and components contributing most to emergency diesel generator failures,,

p. . AllFailures* Aging Failuresb

f' Systems and Components (%) (%)-

p . Instruments and Controls- System 25 28
Oovernor 10 12=

_

7- 5' Sensors, relays

Other - 3 11-

PselSystem 11 13

i. ' Piping on Engine 3 5

L . Injector 2 3
Other - 6 5

Starting System 10 10'e a
E Controls ' 3 3'

Starting air valve 2 3
Starting motors 2 2

,

Other ' 3 2 ;

Cooling System 9 10
- Pumps 2 2

Heat exchangers 2 2
Piping 2 2
Other 3 4

Engine Structure 5' 7
Crankcase 1 2
Other

,

4 5

1

Intake and Exhaust System - 6 6
'Ibrbocharger 4 4
Other 2 2

Switchgear . 10 4,

|- Relays 5 2
i .- Breakers 3 1
'

Other 2 1

Other Systems 24 22

a. Sample population of 1984 failures studied.

b. Sample population of 1064 failures related to aging. !
>

!

j4

: in the course of and are directly caused by EDG opera- possible, only those found to have been of significance
tions, both normal and abnormal, including testing and to EDG reliability are discussed. Specific sites of oc-
maintenance. Environmental stressors originate in the currence are addressed in Section 14.3, Degradation
EDG operating environment. Of the many stressors Sites and Mechanisms,

i
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Figure 14.7. Aging failures associated with EDO systems and components (from Reference 11).
,

14.2.1 !!itrinsic Stressors. Engines and gen- shaft system of another engine make also has experi-
erators, and all associated compcnents, auxiliaries, and enced one or more failures, requiring re-design. See
systems, are individually and collectively designed to Reference 12 and its underlying technical reports for
accommodate certain maximum conditions over an ex- details,

tended life, given basic care and maintenance. Stresses
will exceed component capability, and components Connecting rods of more than one make have failed
will malfunction or failin some fashion if site or oper. from intrinsic design and manufacturing problems, as
ating conditions exceed these conditions or if the de- have cylinder blocks, pistons, cylinder heads, head
sign or manufacture was inappropriate. Consequent bolts and studs, bearings, cams, and the like-all ap-
failures often occur synergistically with operations or parently because the design, material, or fabrication
the environment, but they are rooted in the intrinsic was not adequate for the ultimate operation of the
character of the component or facility. Relatively few unit.12 As one example, the cast iron of one cylinder
failures should or do occur, but some examples follow block had not been correctly heat-treated, resulting in

'
'(see References 5,12, and 21). a form of cast iron that could not withstand the stresses

that built up between the cylinder openings. The de- '

Crankshafts of three nearly new engines at the sign of one family of piston crowns resulted in stress
Shoreham Nucicar Power Station failed-one with a concentrations and cracking. One design of steel cyl-
total break, two with major cracks. Investigation deter- inder heads was found to have inconsistent firedeck
mined the shaft design apparently was inadequate for thickness, Icading to thermal stresses, and one family

the loads for which the units were sold. Shafts of two of articulated connecting rods suffered from fatigue-
TDI EDGs at San Onofre, also nearly new, were found caused bolting failures,

with fatigue-related surface cracks; various contribu-
tory factors of intrinsic nature were involved-one of Similarly, various gaskets,0-rings, hoses, and simi-
which related to torsional vibrations at the engine- lar synthetic materials have had to be replaced with
generators' critical speeds, which were found to be too components made with longer lasting materials.
close to the operating speed and within the speed range High-pressure fuel oil lines have been found to be sen-
for acceleration; the other was the shape oflubricating sitive to adverse manufacturing techniques, where a

oil passage entrances. A key component of the crank- burr on the swaging mandrel or die may cause a sharp _
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edged groove, forming a stress concentrator. Subsc- vanes and blades, or turbocharger bearings,:
>

quent vibration or pressure pulsations can then Icad to (b) temperature differentials within a compo-
fatigue failure. nent or between contiguous components, '

causing excessive stresses as might occur
14.2.2 Operating Streasors. The majority of within a piston crown or cylindct head or

EDO problems appears to be caused by operational between a liner and mating cylinder block,
and maintenance stessors. The following problems and (c) thermal cycling, causing fatigue
am of greatest importance; failure; high temperatures can also affect

',

soft-metal or synthetic gaskets or operating
Excessive electrical load, sometimes the fluids such as governor hydraulic oil, if the -*

consequence of later additions to the emer. design has failed to recognize the problem, or
,

gency loads initially plsnned for an EDO exhaust valves if seat cracks or carbon build-
without due consideration of the EDO rating; up causes a gap between valve head and seat
see References 22 and 23, the latter being an
explicit NRC cautic,4 to owner operators to * - Chemical and electrolytic attack, particularly
recheck potential emergency loads under all common ferrous corrosion, which affects a i
possible operating configurations for a range wide variety of components
of d3 sign-basis accident conditions

Corrosion of electricalcontacts-

' Sudden applications of electric loads exceed-*

Water scaling on hot surfaces of liners,ing structural / mechanical design parameters -

for certain engine components heads,and turbos

Low-level stress cycling, causing fatigue - Contamination oflubricating oil by leakse

failure, even though the stresses are below the of fuel oil or jacket water, acidification

yield strength of the materi41 from the combustion processes

Sevem imbalance of loads among cylinders,
- Deteriomtion of hoses and other organice

or synthetic materials
possibly caused by stuck injector pumps or
plugged nozzles - Intergranular stress corrosion, as in

Prolonged idling or light loads, which.

because of heat buildup can adverFely affcCt
blowers on two-cycle units, as well as plug or

- Contsnination of fuel oil, from biologi-
cal action or chemical deterioration from

foul injector nozzles, deposit oil on turbo aging (all of which tends to clog fuel oil
' blades, etc. strainers or to produce vamish on close-

tolerance pump parts)
Rapid starts or rapid loading,in either*

design-basis events or tests, resulting in fuel Cavitation and hydraulic shocks or pulsa-*
input rates and cylinder firing pressures as tions, affecting bearings, tubing. and piping
high as any encountered in normal oper-
ations,in order to achieve the specified accel- Erosion, usually in pumps and heat*

cration and load acquisition; a variety of exchangers =

consequences appear to be related, involving
shafts, blocks, turbochargers, wrist-pins, Inadequate lubrication, especially on start-up.

bearings, liners,and heads

Misalignment of mating components; espe-i *
'

Mechanical vibration, which is particularly cially critical are crankshafts, where a variety*

damaging to inadequately restrained piping, of conditions can cause them to go out of
|

to controls and instruments, and to fasteners alignment, such as grout failure; relaxed or
and rr.ounting brackets broken foundation bolts; broken support lig-

aments, welds, or bolts in the engine frame;
Thermal stresses, caused by (a) temperatures main bearing failures; an excessive tempera-*

above design parameters, such as might affect ture rise in the concrete engine foundation; or
exhaust valves and seats, turbocharger inlet a constrained thermal expansion of the engine
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Water leaks, which besides contaminating the affect controls, bearings, the generator, and*

lubricating oil may enter cylinders and cause _ heat exchangers ,|<

water block, damaging the head or piston on a
compression strokein starting Lightning and other incoming electrical dis-*

turbances can affect generator insulation and
Maladjustment or drift of control settings winding integnty -* '

Maintenanec-related stressors, such as Humidity and other moisture can' condense S
*

.

improper installation or adjustment, damage and collect in the fuel storage tank and may
to parts, or over- or under-tighte ning of bolts eventually plug some filters; condensate also

forms in compressed air systems not ade-Inadequate monitoring and maintenanee*
quately dehumidified, and its consequent rust

activity, which can lead to plugged air and
,lisrupts starting mechanisms '

lubncating oil filters and fuel oil strainers or
water trapped in the compressed air system. Oxidation may affect some oils, as well as*

For details on such events and their consequences, some electrical insulation a'id contacts i,

there are numerous citations in References 2,6,7,11
Inadequate space in many engine bays is an

.*through 15,20, and 22 through 24.
indirect stressor affecting the quality of

14.2.3 Environmental Streasors. A number of surveillanceand maintenance.
environmental stressors affect EDO aging and reliabil- |
ity. Some are related to specific sites, but most are Radiation does not affect EDGs, as they are located

more universal. outside the reactorcontainment.

Atmospheric pollutants, of which dust is the 14.2.4 EDG Operating Experience. Reference 2,*

most prominent, can coat open electrical con- the EDO aging study by Pacific Northwest Laborato-
tacts, cause wear of commutator slip rings rics (PNL), tabulated from its broad sampling of EDG
and brushes, and clog and stiffen govemor/ aging-failure events a profile of causes. The categori.
fuct oil linkages; but, owing to air intake fil- zation therein differs somewhat from the foregoing _
ters, such pollutants seldom affect engine summary but covers roughly the same overall scope,
internals 'Able 14.2 summarizes the PNL tabulation of EDO

failures; see the referenced report for detail, including
Electrical transients, stray electric currents, how chronological age affects the failure patterns*

corona, and static electricity can variously (also see Section 14.6.2.).

Table 14.2 Causes of diesel generator failures

b
| All Failures * Aging Failures
| Failure Cause (%) (%)

Adverse conditions (vibration, etc.) 17 27
Poor manufacturing ' 22 18

Adverse environment (humidity, dust) 13 17

Human error (maintenance) 13 9 '

Maladjustment / Misalignment 8 6
' Poor design, wrong application, etc. 7 5
Human error (operation) 3 2

Overstress 1 2

Oma 5 +
. Unknown /notidentified 11 14

s

,

a. Sample population of 1984 events,1965-1984,

b. Sample population of 1064 events related to aging.
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~ Adverse operating conditions and environment rank 14.3 Degradation Sites and
high in Reference 2, together covering 44% of all

Mechaniemsaging / wear failures. Unexpected were the aging con.
L sequences of poor design and manufacturing, totaling

23%; those should be detected and mitigated early in Section 14.2, Stressors, and Table 14.1 have indi.
' unit life, even on the test floor or in pre-operational ccted the significant degradation sites. Table 14.3,
testing, but the PNL study shows them remaining sig- which is based on Reference 2, lists the most trouble-
nificant, even after five years on site. Of further con- some components, ranked by aging failure frequency,
cern are the 11% of failures caused by human error, ne 15 component categories listed account for nearly
emphasizing the need for effective ongoing training one-half of the failures in the EDG history surveyed
experience, by PNLin the NPAR study.

De list of key failure sites was somewhat different
in a subsequent workshop, reflecting subjective in- in a study conducted by Mollerus Engineering for

put, industry representatives were asked to rank con- EPRI,15 reporting relays, switches, and instruments
tributory causes. They ranked the top five as adverse and controls, as a group, being the sites of 24% of the
environment, poor maintenance, overstress in fast failures analyzed, versus a sum of about 10% in
starts and loading, poor design and manufacturing, and Thble 14.3. Ec cooling system accounted for 14%,
poor operation. These together constituted 67% of whereas the fuel system was the culprit in 13% of the
their responses; adverse conditions, like shock and vi. cases; these three groups alone summed over 50%.
bration, which were statistically the most common The governor accounted for another 10.3% (versus
stressor, per Table 14.2, ranked only sixth.6 10.2% in the PNL study as the greatest single site),

whereas the starting system, as a whole, was re-
sponsible for 10.3% of all problems (versus a sum of

14.2.5 Mitigation Efforts. Some intrinsic stressors 8.4% in Table 14.3). This EPRI study covered only
have been or will be mitigated by discovery: (a) by survei!!ance-testing failures, in a period of less than
careful attention during specification, selection, design five years, and was not limited to aging-related prob-
and drawing review, documentation, testing, etc. (see lems. B ut, despite these caveats, the two studies rather

Reference 6); (b) by events like fuel oil line or ESFAS closely parallel in their conclusions as to the important

control failures, which occur in EDG break-in opera. degradation sites.

tion; and (c) by careful interface with the equipment
vendars. Some mitigation may result from a tain op. Conclusions were similar in yet another EPRI study,
erating limitations, such as avoiding engine-critical by Southwest Research hatitute.t6 It dealtwith failure
speeds, rather than correuion per se. Changes in pro- rates (occurrences per diesel-month) and length of
cedures, enhanced surveillance, preventive mainte- downtime per failure. 'Ibble 14.4 presents the results
nance, component replacement, keep-warm systems, of that analysis, fmm which it can be seen that though
and the like can also mitigate various operating and en. the rankings differ somewhat, the same problem com-

vironmental stressors (see Section 14.5). Careful ponents remain pmminent.
training of operators and maintenance personnel and
adequate hands-on experience in regular engine oper- 14.3.1 Primary Degradation Mechanisms.i

i ation will result in beneficial mitigation; this was Study of the considerable data in References 2 and 16
L stressed by participants in the workshop discussed in reveals that for the primary degradation sites (see

Reference 6.' Tables 14.1,14.3, and 14.4), the primary causes (that

| is, essentially, the primary stressors) were the topmost
| ones in Table 14.2. The primary degradation mecha.
| The matter of fast starts and fast loading is of signif- nisms appear to be manifestations of fatigue, yiciding

icant importance. Studies continue on this subject and fracture, corrosion, wear, and deterioration of
along two lines: (a) to change design-basis-event working fluids. Other mechanisms can include loss of
starting and loading requirements to allow maximum electrical contact and fire.
possible time to ramp-up the engine and subsequently
load it and (b) to climinate or greatly reduce the catent Faf/gue. High-cycle fatigue is the tendency of mate-
of the fast-start testing. In fact, there is increasing evi- rial, especially metals, to break under cyclic loading,
dence that this possibly is the paramount stressor af- even at a stress below the material's static yield
fecting EDG reliability and aging. Further details are strength. Ferrous materials in particular have rather
provided in Section 14.5. clear cyclic-fatigue limits. A large number of cyclic
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, TatWe 14.3 EDO components in order of aging failure frequency..

,, . Aging Failure *.
Component (%)

'
,

y _ Governor 10.2
. Fuct oilpiping on engine' 4,9
hrbocharger . 4.2
Starting air valve - 3.4 L

- Fueloilinjectorpumps 3.2
Starting controls 2.9

' I&C
- Sensors 2.7

L Relays 2.4
Contrniair system 2.4 i

Engine crankcase - ~ 2.4
F . Cooling pumps 2.4

Cooling piping - ~2.3
Alarms and shutdowns 2.2

'

Starting motors 2.1
Alarms and shutdowns 2.2
Fueloilinjectors and nozzles 1.9
Others-83 component categories 50.4

a. Sample population of 1064 events,1%5-1984.

loadings are an inherent aspect of service in the re- abutting parts or between liners and cylinder blocks
ciprocating and rotational environment of engine- during fastloadings.
generators; fatigue damage cannot be avoided but only
mitigated by proper design, materials, and fabrication Corrosion and Chemical Affack. Corrosion .
and by subsequent proper operation and maintenance, has been a key degradation mechanism at several pri-
Crankshafts, cylinder and head bolts', connecting rods, mary sites. It may be caused by adverse chemicals in .
fuel oil tubing, and pistons are primary examples of the operating environment, such as engine exhaust, ,
components susceptible to fatigue damage. However, acidic oils, breakdown of corrosion inhibitors, or oil in
numerous other parts are also subject to vibration or contact with the insulation or seal media. More com-
~other cyclic loadings and eventually may fail, such as monly, the problems are caused by moisture in the -
crankcase door bolts, turbocharger mounting bolts, compressed air supply, resulting in common rust in the
and camshaft drive gears, air starting components, in some cases, there are com-

'

bined synergistic effects, such as oxidation of seat ma.
terials and thermal stresses. There are also catalytic

YJokfing and Fracture. Poor design and manufac- effects, such as deposits attracting moisture in the ex-
;

turing, or improper maintenance, can make compo- haust system during standdown periods, leading to
nents unexpectedly subject to cyclic fatigue or to corrosior.. And, intergranular stress corrosion crack-
outright overstress, beyond the yield strength or even ing (IGSCC) has been encountered in internal turbo- .

ultimate strength. The TDI crankshaft failures pre- charger bohing, resulting from temperatures, '

viously cited are examples. Once plastically yicided, a operating gas canditions, structural loadings, and ma-
part can become subject to additional stresses, leading terial characteristics,
to failure of it or a relevant part. Bolted connections
are frequent sites of such problems, as elongated bolts Wear Normal wear is an important aging mecha.

. can become subject to shear or bending stresses. Cy- nism .25and can be expected in such places as pistons

clic thermal stresses are sometimes a contributing fac- rings and cylinder liners, bearings, exhaust valves and
e tor in stress failures, such as in uneven expansion of seats, pump impellers, injectors and nozzles, linkage
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Table 14.4 Failure ranking *_
,

Downtime
Failure

ComponentGroup Rateb Rate * Rankm
Instmments and controls 14.3 152 3
(including voltage regulator)
Governor - 9.9 = 93 7
Starting system 7.9 105 6 -

Cooling system 6.5 171 2
Fuelsystem and injectors 6.4 57 9
Lubrication system - 4.9 109 5 -

Generator 3.3 142 4
7brbocharger 2.3 190 1
Engine-mechanical 1.7 80 8
structural

a. Reference 16.
|

b. Mean failure rato-failures per diesel-month (x0.001)--for example, one I & C failure per EDO every 70
~

' ;
months on the average.

c. Expected downtime-hours per diesel-month (x.0.001)(= failure rate x mean downtime per failure}-for
example,an average of 0.152 h per month for I & C failures; or nearly 11 h average dowr. time for each I & C failure,

- every 70 months on the average.
.

-

pins, circuit breaker contacts, and such-though usual- a broken fuel oil line, it can quickly lead to severe
ly only after extended operations more typical of damage.
continuous-duty service. Even in the standby mode of

,

EDO service, wear can occur relatively rapidly be-- 14.3.2 Primary Degradation Sites and Mech-
cause of the frequent fast starts, which generally occur anisms and Relevant Mitigation Methods. '

without properlubrication.25

Governor. As previously noted, these are quite com-
Deterioration of Working Fluids. Working plex machines, having close tolerances on some parts,

fluids deteriorate for various reasons. Lubricating oil and all requiring some exacCmde in manufacture and .
can be contaminated by leaking jacket wuter or fuel oil maintenance. Torsional vibrations in the engine drive
(see Reference 26), bearing particles, air entrainment, train will reflect into the governor and wear some cun-
or excess heat. 'the special hydraulic oils in the gover- ponents, as will excessive engine shaking. A location
nors are a typical site of difficulty. For example, ex- close to the turbocharger or other hot exhaust compo-
cessive heat changes the viscosity and can lead to nents leads to oil degradation. Failure to maintain oil
deterioration of the oil, and improper air venting after condition and levels or to vent gases will cause
maintenance causes frothing and inadequate hydraulic trouble.15 Expert maintenance, though needed infre-
function. Water in the iubricating oil breaks the oil quently,is a must. Poor manufacturing has frequently
film, or forms a foam or sludge, quickly leading to been alleged, but sometimes this may be an unjustified

- bearing damage. accusation. i

Other Environmental Degradation Mecha- Appropriate, knowledgeable surveillance and main-
nisms. If dust, oxides, or electrical arcing products tenance is the key to good governor performance, once
coat an electrical contact, electrical continuity can be other factors such as vibration and heat have been ad-
interrupted, leading to failure of a signal or relty func- dressed by restraints or shielding or by relocation or
tion. If a fire develops, such as from an oil spray from material changes,

e
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Engine Fuel Ol/ P$lnc. Fath;ue failure caused by Mitigation is fairly self-cvident: detest and mini.
inadequately restrained vibration is the most common

mize vibration, make sure there are no undue piping
.

;

failure mechanism. Other failurci can be caused by thrusts, ensure static and dynamic balance, arrange for
manufacturing problems, such as mandrel burrs as the pre lubrication if possible, and minimize quick starts
tubing is swaged. As noted above, the high pressures, and loading. Some of the above problems were ad-
hydraulic pulsations, and vibrations in the fuel oil feed dresed in the TD) investigations and research.12
system can all contribute to ruptures. Mitigation in-
volves appropriate restraint of tubing runs and careful Stetting Valver,, Motors, and Controls. Since
inspection of tubing as it is made and later installed.

these engines are started with compressed air, the start-
(For examples, see the background studies of

ing system components are particularly susceptible to
Reference 12.) environmental problems peculiar to compressed air.

Humidity in the compressed air can condense out as

the air is cooled by standing in the air receivers or pip.
Turbocharger. Nearly all EDOs han turbochar. ing. In the absence of dehumidifying facilities, such '

gers. The two-cycle engines also have mechanically condensate remains in the system, where it combines i
driven blowers, which provide boost during starting,id- with oxygen to attack components. Some parts rust so
ling, and low-load operation. The tuttocharger, which as to impede operation. Others become blocked with
on large engines may rotate up to 20,000 rpm (and high. rust particles or sludge. Additionally, pockets of free
er on smaller engines), operates in a rather uJverse envi- wr accumulate and then are abruptly carried along
ronment. Exhaust temperatures are as high as 1100 F. by the air during the starting process, possibly damag-

Exhaust gases contain tmall ame mts of slightly crosive mg parts by water hammer. i

ash and carbon particles, and may be somewhat active

chemically, owing to the presence of NO, and SO,, wa- Some smaller engines are started by air-motor turn-
ter vapor, trace amounts of vanadium, etc. Vibration is ing gears, which also can be damaged by these prob-
inherent because of the multi-axis shaking of the recip- lems. Ilowever, most engines use valves in each head
rocating engine. A variety of forces and moments im- to introduce 1-1.7 MPu (0.15-0.25 ksi) of compressed
pinge on the turbocharger from thermally-induced air to the cylinders on what amounts to the down power
motions of the engine and the exhaust piping. Bearings stroke so as to rotate the engine. All the various admit.

of some turbochargers are located in high-temperature tance and control components, including the air dis-
environments. Varying turbine and compressor loads tributor, then become subject to this failure
impose shifting forces on the axial thrust bearings, mechanism. Furthermore,if an admittance valve

which often receive inadequate lubrication during fast sticks slightly open, subsequent high-temperature
starts. These bearing problems (and overall turbochar. combusuon products can pass through the valve into

get performance) are aggravated by intake air suction . the air system, causing further damage.

Instability, known as surge; surge usually reflects poor
turbocharger selection for the site conditions or changes Other problems do occur, according to the PNL doc-
in operating conditions. umentation,such as wrong piping or poor maintenance,

but moisture problems are the primnry difficulty.

Poor manufacturing is sometimes cited as a cause of Mitigation focuses principally on dehumidifying the
failure and cannot be dismissed, though that allegation compressed air; such should be part of proper plant de-
may be of limited validity. Thrust bearings, turbine sign or should be added later (Reference 15, and oth-
balance, and blade integrity arc arcas susceptible cither ers). Proper maintenance, including air pipingi

l

to poor manufacturing or poor maintenance. Lack of drain-trap and receiver blowdown,is important,
adequate pre lubrication is a primary concern in mme
instances,especially under quick-start scenarios when Fuel Oil Putnps, infectors, and Nonles. These

| turbos are already under duress to build air flow and
are all close-tolerance items and are subject to high-

pressure under inadequate exhaust conditions.13 Some acceleration forces. ' For this reason, manufacturing
turbocharger or engine designs, however, allow only a lapses usually are evidenced in early operation and
brief pre lubrication to avoid oil flooding, which may corrected. However, poor fuel oil conditions will
obviate the benefits of a standard pre-lube system; cause chemical attack, erosion or plugging, or occa-
some installations have been modified to discharge oil sional bio-chemical sludges. Maintenance on these
from small, elevated dump tanks into the turbo bear- finely finished components requires knowledgeable
ings upon startup. skills so as to avoid minute but incapacitating scars.
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Maladjustment may lead to after-dribble from the Mitigation requires attention to evidences of stres-
nonles, with consequences for pistons and cylinders. sors, such as unusual viitation or looseness between
Sometimes, oil, staying in the pumps, nozzles, etc., engine base and mounting rails. Evidences of bearing
will vamish and coagulate if the engine is not operated failure, such as bearing particles in the lubricating oil

' frequently, causing pumps to stick or operate poorly, filters may also indicate problems in the engine struc-
ture. Some failures can be relieved by welds or metal-

Proper fuel oil and oil-condition monitoring, locking, but most require replacement (metal-locking
coupled with appropriate scrocas, generally will pre. is a pmptietary means of repairing cracks in cast iron).

vent problems. Cylinder temperatures will indicate
misfiring, which is further evidenced by firing pres. Cooling Pumps. The most common problem is
sures. But since there will usually be differing temper. failure of shaft seals or packing; these seldom require
ature indications among the cylinders, inter-cylinder immediate attention. Of more cor.ccm is gradual ero-

temperature comparisons are of only marginal help; it sion of impellers and wearing rings, but that usually
is more important to know for each cylinder the pattern comes with long operation or considerable grit in the
of temperatures over time, so as to spot developing fluid. Depending upon pump design, bad mounting or
troubles. An experienced car also can often detect fir, misalignment will also cause failure,

ingproblems. Allof thisarguesforregularEDG oper-
ation as one means of problem avoidance and Erosion is caused not only by contamination but also

mitigation, can be caused by cavitation, which usually reflects
poor suction conditions, Vibration can often be over-

instruments and Controls. Many types of con- come by piping isolation, and by use of flexible pipe

tmls are involved, differing among functions and types j mts. Maintenance is key to most mitigation; unfor-

of engines, switchgear, etc. Thus, degradation mecha- tunately, that is difficult with engine-mounted pumps

nisms will vary. Despite the variations, probably the
or tightly grouped skid-mounted units.

greatest problems are environmental (mostly heat,
dust, and humidity, especially for electrical compo. Cooling PJ> lng. Aging of gaskets and flex joints *

and problems associated with vibration, are the most
nents) and operating conditions (vibration, arcing and
wrong contact pressure, or impure or condensate- C **"".I"U"" ".echanisms. Gaskets may age be-
laden air for pneumatic items). Corrosion, arcing cause f mappmpnat matuial se}ection m excessive

tempuatums (fm examplc, by bemg too close to ex-products or crosion, and dust coatings are common
failure mechanisms, which cause poor electrical con- haust conpents). Mexj,om, iscan age from excessive

tact. Vibration is a major lastrumentation and control Pressure pulsations or vibrations or from piping mis.
,

problem (see Reference 15). Heat will also adversely alignments exceeding design allowances. Air venting

affect some controls, as will maintenance errors and is a'i occasional problem and can be relieved by

maladjustment. Furthermore, setpoints on some con- changes m layout or by vent traps; failure to address

trols tend to drift, often caused by vibration or failure the problem can lead to air accumulation in cylinder
heads, with consequent thermal cracking. Where vi-

to secure set-screws.
bration is the cause, more ngid support is necessary, or
flexible joints, or both. Because of tight spacing on

Vibration and heat problems are best addressed by most auxiliary skids, such solutions may be difficult.
remounting or relocation. Dust and humidity require
scaled enclosures, heaters, or filters. Proper preven- Other. Although the primary degradation sites and
tive maintenance will avoid many problems, even so associated mechanisms have been discussed above,
simple an activity as cleaning and checking setpoints there are other areas worthy of noting. Occasionally,
regularly willhelp. pistons and liners undergo metal-to-metal contact.

The resultant wear usually appears as scuffing of liner
Crankcase and Cylinder Blocks. Crankcases or piston or both, a peculiar abrading sometimes akin

and cylinder blocks should not be a problem for long- to chatter marks. Some of this was encountered in the
standing engines. But, along with similar problems in TDI investigations.12 Lack of lubrication is usually a
the base, weldments tend to fail in some engines, and primary factor, and it is aggravated by the fast-start
castings will occasionally crack, mostly at ligaments, regimen. Prelubrication will usually mitigate this,
webs, and saddles, in addition to the results of poor
design or manufacturing, other causes include unusu- Piston ring wear is normal but is bound to be more
ally high or sharp stresses. Blocks have been affected pronounced with poorly lubricated fast starts, again ar.
by differential thennal stresses where liners and blocks guing for prelubrication and slower starting. Rings
mate, believed to be caused by rapid loadings. also tend to break where they encounter the lips of

I
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exhaust ports of two-cycle engines. This tendency in. As mentioned atove, bio-fouling of oils in storage
creases with bours of operation but is aggravated by for prolonged periods can occur, particularly where
adverse starting and loading regimens. water can enter or condense in the tank. The resultant j

sludge will foul strainers and shut down the engine
Exhaust valves and their mating acats, which usual- quickly. Besides regularly draining the tank bottom,it

ly are stellited, tend to experience infrequent proble ns is well to use the oil steadily,

of cracking, with exhaust gas then quickly torching gas
padis. Sometimes, carton particles adhering to the 14.3.3 Mitigation Activilles. Specific mitigation
seating surfaces will initiate those problems, as will activities have been noted in several instances above.

2poor manufacturing and maimenance. Monitoring of The PNL study of EDO aging surveyed the data base

the cylinder temparatures for anomatics will usually for corrective actions. Thble 14.5 summarir.cs the in- :
identify the problem. formaten;furtherdetailsareavailableinReference 2. ;

The most common corrective response to actual or in- !
cipient failures in EDO installations is to replace with '

Crar.kshaft bearings are amazingly durable but will
the same component. Sometimes the problem is letter '

fail under adverse conditions of contamination, dry
resolved by replacing with an improved part; for ex-

starts, and misalignment. Cavitation, usually caused ample,0-rings have improved as new syntheticsby air entrainment or initial design deficiencies, will evolve. But partly because of institutional restrictions
allow oil-film breakdown and metal-to-metal in the nuclear industry on use of substitutes, that is
contact. Monitoring of filter media and tearing tem-

only the third most common response. Ordinary main.
perature alarms,if installed, is the main means to catch

tenance, such as adjustment or realignment, is second
the problems-

to replacement, and actual repair and reuse is fourth.

Aging of liner O-rings, no longer found to be a so- More indirectly, enhanced training of staff is a fruit-
vere problem, will allow Jacket water to enter the ful way to mitigate EDO problems. It appears to be al-
crankcase and ruin the lubricating oil. Bearings and most an emerging technology, as managements
liners then fail quickly if the leak is severe or if the en- recognize the importance of operator and maintenance.

gine is down for long intervals, as tends to be true of competency. This was highlighted in the industry
EDOs; such allows considerable water buildup, not re- workshop to which Reference 6 pertains. It was the
lieved by evaporation as when an engine operates reg- opinion of the experts involved in the workshop of
ularly. Monitoring the lubricating oil levels in the Reference 7 that to realize the cost-effective tenefits
sump or draining the bottom of the sump periodically of improved operations, maintenance, and training,
will often indicate (before the engine must operate) changes in policy and attitudes of utility management
water buildupin the oil. are in order. Formal schooling arrangements are possi-

ble in various ways. Also, informal schooling, such as

Overspeed governors are sometimes troublesome intemships at operating nonnuclear plants, is possible,

because settings tend to drift; apparently inexplicable
7

shutdowns, especially on startups, are often attribut- One recommendation that evolved was for regular
able to this, and longer operation of EDOs, so that the first-line

staff would become more familiar with the equipment
and the fuel would be used regularly. Avoiding a

Solid-state electronic devices in exciters and voll* s ngle day's downtime of the entire nuclear plant can
age regulators fait periodically, especially in earlier pay for a great deal of such on-site EDO operational
models. Heat and vibration tend to te the unses. Pro- experienx. And though the added run-time may add
failure detection is almost impossible; proper testing some i nperceptible wear,it is quite likely that overall
and having spare parts on hand are the tut ways to reliability would actually te enhanced.
manage the problem.

The failure of certain TDI EDO units in 1983-84 led
Generator windings may be distorted by severe to an investigation of all known TD! problems-mgjor

power surges and occasionally field coils come loose. and minor, real and alleged. In-depth analyses were
Mechanical interference and short-circuit usually re- conducted by the TDI/OO, the manufacturer, and the
sults. Lightning strikes cluse-in on the transmission NRC (who used the PNL and several technical special-
lines may not le relieved by arrestors and might afNt ists). This resulted in a variety of targeted mitigation
any generator in operation. Prudent inspection aner actions, most of them pertinent to TDI units as such
any mgjor surge is the test mitigation measure, look- and the specific problems involved, but some relevant
ing for tracks, broken lashings, or coil distortion, to the broader perspective of the NPAR investigations
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TiAle 14.5 EDO failure corrective actions j

|

Actions Reported i

Corrective Action (%) ;
,

Replacement (same component) 52t

Maintenance (realign, adjust) 26

Replacement (new, upgraded) 13

Repair (weld, grind, etc.) 5 i

i

Enhanced preventive maintenance 2 ,

Redesign and replace 1 !

Change conditions, environment 11 |
Enhanced training, management, records il |

f

Enhanced surveillance +1 !

Other/ unknown /none [1 i

undertaken later by PNL and certainly reDected in turbocharger failure, governor inability to maintain
.

their knowledge base. control, severe load imbalance between cylinders re- |
sulting from fuel oil pump problems, cooling pump

14.4 Potential Failure Modes failures, w even mwe catastrophic problems.
1

As a total system, the EDO has two main failure Such failures, in either the starting or run modes, are
modes: (a) failure to start on demand, and (b) failure to relatively rare; as pointed out in the opening section of
opemia as required, that is, failure to accept load or to this chapter, EDO system failure rates in the start mode

'

stay in operation under load. Regulatory Guide were about 0.5% (failures ger start attempted), while in
'

| 1.10827 defines a successful start-load-run attempt as the run moMallures ranged from 1102% (failures per i
one that carries at least 50% of load for at least one run). Conslocring the numerous systems and compo-

'<

. hour before intentional shutdown: less than that is only nents involved and the many potential stressors, this
,

a start. means relatively few problems are encountered in any
'

one mechanism or degradation site. Thble 14.4, from
| About 43% of failures are in the start mode.3 As Reference 16, provides perspective: at an 0.0023 fail-
l discussed in previous sections of this chapter, numer- are rate (that is, failures per diesel-month), a turbo- 1

ous factors can be the cause, such as trouble in the con- charger can be cxpected to fall once in every =

'

trols and instruments, in the governor and control 435 months (36 years ) of its EDG exister:ce, though it
sequencing. in overspeed trips, and in the starting sys- will be down an average of 80 to 85 hours each time.

<

tem components. The engine may not turn over; it may The governor may be cxpected to fall on the average '

not achieve consistent firing; it may not reach speed once every 101 months, or 8.4 years, and requires an
y

within the allowed time; it may overspeed and trip; average 9,4 hours to repair (though serious problems
"

voltage may not reach correct levels; or, once loading will take considerably longer). The most troublesome :
is attempted, it may fall to maintain operation for a system, the instruments ur.d controls, will likely expe- "

wide variety of reasons. Although real demands auto- rience failures on an average of every 70 months, with
matically block out some protective circuits, a few re- a mean downtime of 10.6 hours. Failure of a major en-
main dominant and will shut the engine down, gine component will te even more rare, such as once in >

cvery 50 years. Yet taken altogether, the large numter
Once up, loaded, and in the run mode, the engine of components and systems involved can produce a

may shut down for another long list of reasons, many failure about once every 100 demands (planned and
cited previously. Some are simple and actually almost unplanned), which represents about once every 5 to '

minor; others are more prominent and troublesome: 8 years, and possibly less.
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If appropriate preventive and mitigating procedures made toward this objective, as typified by the Design [
have teen introduced-such as are the objective of the Revicw/ Quality Revalidation Program and various

;
NPAR programs and others-these rates should im- maintenance guidelines promulgated by the TDIOG
prove as many problems and stressors are minimized. (see Reference 12 and the exhaustive reports and man-
Some of these will te physical and technical fixes; oth- uals by both PNL and the TD1/OO.)
ers (as will te outlined) may be institutional and/or
regulatory changes; and some will te centered on op- 14.5.1 MonHoring and Survelliance. EDGs are
crational and maintenance patterns and personnel comprehensively equipped with instrumentation for
trammg and motivation.

monitoring standby and operating parameters and have
appropriate alarms (and shutdowns)in case of aterrant

Concurrent or common-mode EDO failures, in con- conditions. For example, exhaust temperatures, jacket
cert with loss of offsite power (LOOP), have occurred water and lubricating oil pressures and temperatures
and, though rare, have raised extensive concern. His are instrumented and normally are monitored (but not
was expressed in Unresolved Safety issue USI A-44, always recorded). These instruments and alarms usu- -

concerned with station blackout (see Reference 4), ally afford ample opportunity to detect some types of '

impending or developing problems and to take correc-
tive action, given approprir.te operator attendance and

14.5 Monitoring, Surveillance, attention.

Testing, inspection, and
Maintenance To this end, various experts recommended to !

PNIM that greater operator surveillance of units ac- .

company increased EDO operating hours to enhance
As discussed above, a significant portion of EDO reliability. PNL has adopted this suggestion and rec-

problems and failures can be avoided by pertinent ommends in its reports regular operation of EDOs un-
monitoring, surveillance, and testing and effectively der load for periods up to 14 hours at a time, so that
mitigated by appropriate inspection and maintenance, successiveylant shifts would gain regular operational
regardless of cause or stressor, failure mechanism, or exposure.' Data on key unit operating parameters
mode. His is the purpose of the rather conservative wo tid be recorded at regular intervals, preferably each
requirements of such standards as the NRC Regulatory hour. This reflects input from the participants of the
Guides 1.9 and 1.108,s.27 ASME Sxtions 111 and XI, referenced workshop, who ranked the needs for tetter
IEEE-387 Sections 5.4 and 5.5,10 and IEEE-749,28as maintenance practices and skills and more construc- t

well, of course, as the applicable manufacturers' oper- tive management policies and maintenance procedures
ating and maintenance manuals. Modifications or re- as the numter four and five issues (behind the first-
pairs are accomplished in accordance with IEEE-387, ranked problems of regulatory requirements). Refer.
Scction 5.4," Qualification," and Section 5.5," Design ence 7 recommends that over 40 operating parameters
and Application Considerations =to (The original de- be recorded during these extended operations,and then
sign and maintenance of some diesel engine compo- trended over time, so as to detect potential or develop-
nents are performed according to the intent of ASME ing problems.
Sections 111 and XI.2) The regulations and standards
are generally considered by investigators of EDO 14.5.2 Testing, Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.10827
problems to be more prescriptive and stringent than the spec fies a rigomus testing regimen for EDG units. A
customary practices of nonnucicar engme-generator comprehensive preoperational test of each unit is re-
operators; yet, in the light of experience, it is doubtful qu red, which must be repeated "at least once every
that they are fully accomplishing their purpose. In- 18 months" during its life. The test should demon-

|. deed,in the view of some operators and investigators strate that the EDO can start, acquire, and sustain full-
| they may even be scif-defeating (see Section 14.6 and load for 24 hours (including two hours of overload

,

References 2,6,11, and 15), The outstanding issue capability), all in accordance with plant safety require-
identified by participants of the workshop underlying ments. " Full-Load" is considered unit rating, irre-

|
Reference 6 was that" regulatory requirements have an spective of the plant emergency load requirements,
adverse efrect on EDO performance." which are sometimes substantially less than unit name-

E

plate. A formula in RO 1.108 requires 69 successive
| Although these standards stipulate certain policies, successful design-basis starts for a one-unit EDO ar-
i- the broad variety of EDOs and support systems have ranger; tent, with a minimum of 23 successive

largely obviated any widescale effort to standardize successful starts each for a plant with three or more,

I actual procedures. However, some effort has been units. This formula reflects a statistical analysis
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which,it is felt, will show the unit (s) is/are proven The fast-starts and loading called for in the NRC
ready and able to acceptload, testing requirements may not only te unrecessary to

prove operability but are probably detrimental to long-
Furthermore, a monthly fast-start and load test is term reliability tecause such a regimen tends to over-

also required for each unit, with a minimum of one stress and/or wear some components. A slower
hour of operation with a full load. Under RO 1.108, starting / loading regimen for both routine testing and
the interval tetween tests is substantially reduced from emergency starts-if permissible under emergency
31 days if there have been failures to start or maintain criteria for a plant-would n!!ow the engine and all
load in the previous 10') valid demands or tests, which other components to lubricate and even to warm-up
clearly can span a number of months, even several before taking on a full load.7,ts Furthermore, it may i

years, and applies irrespective of the variety of causes not be necessary or desirable to require that the full !
'

or the corrective actions taken. testing load le the unit nameplate load, especially if
actual contracted capacity and ESFAS loads are sub-

The purpose of the RO 1.108 monthly tests is to stantially less.7'
,

demonstrate statistically that every EDG component |
'and system is operable and reliable at all times. Ilow-

ever, a growing body of evidence, direct and inferred, ne NRC has recognized some validity to diese po-
and opinion of experts knowledgeable about engines, sitions in a Generic Letter issued in 1984.29 This en. ;

etc., contend that diese tests are a major contributor to couraged nuclear plants to review their station EDO 1
EDG reliability problems and to aging degradation and technical specifications and propose less demanding 1|

wear, which is accelerated out of proportion to either ahematives, llowever, to date few have chosen to do
the hours run or the number of starts.6 ts,1s.19,26 In- so. One which has done so has a test schedule as noted
deed, surveys conducted by PNL of nonnuclear utility in Thble 14.6. This reduces the number of tests some- '

diesel generator installations identified some utilities what but not the stress associated with the fast-starts. |
using engine-generators for frequent peaking senice
with one or two starts per day, Moreover, these dicsci *

generators experienced few failures and relatively he PNL NPAR studies on EDGs have resulted in *

little accelerated aging. These units are generally not several recommendations regarding emergng star-
tups and comparable surveillance testing:1rapidly started and loaded, -

,

t

Tabla 14.6. Diesel generator test schedule

Numter of Failures in Number of Failures in >

Last 20 Valid Tests * Last 100 Valid Tests * Test Frequency

<lb $4 Atleast once per
31 days >

| 52 55 At least once per
7 days

t ,

I a. Criteria for determining number of failures and number of valid tests must be in accordance with Regulatory
Position C.2.e of Regulatory Guide 1.108, but determined on a per diesel generator basis. For purposes of this
schedule, only valid tests coi,Jucted after the completion of the preoperational test requirements of Regulatory
Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977, are included in the computation of the "last 20/100 valid tests."

| For the purposes of determining the required test frequency, the previous test failure count may te reduced to zero
if a complete diesel overhaul to liko-new condition is completed, provided that the overhaul, including appropriate
post-maintenance operation and testing,is specifically approved by the manufacturer and if acceptable reliability

.

has been demonstrated. The reliability criterion is the successful completion of 14 consecutive tests in a single
1 series.

b. The associated test frequency is me.intained until seven consecutive failure-free demands have teen performed

i and the number of failures in the last 20 valid demands has been reduced to less than or equal to one.

|

3M
|
!

|
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1. The focus of the regulations should be depending on the assumptions used for the specific
changed from the statistical purview underly- plant IDCA analysis coupled with loss of offsite pow-
ing RO 1.108 to a more predictive program of er. Fuel cladding temperature calculations which are
monthly testing using trends of key operating defined in 10 CFR 50, Appendix K, are part of the
parameters (monitored from EDO plant analysis used for dctermining the diesel genera-

instrumentation) tot start and loading time. Rese very consen ative
cladding temperature calculations also were used to

2. He number of fast-start and loading tests develop the 10-12 second start time range. The fast
should be reduced, or this type of testing start is a very severe engine stressor when followed

'

should be eliminated with the typicalloading sequence time frame of 30 to
45 seconds to achieve fullload.

3. De engine acceleration and loading should ib' ity for safely increasing the prescribedd.%
be slowed starttimeof thedieselsisincreasing. Someof therea-

sons for the various regulatory changes being proposed
4. Engines should be operated for a longer or considered at this time are:

period each time tested

A raajor change has already been made to*

5. Rendiness of starting and loading controls 10 CFR 50, General Design Criterion 4
generally should be checked by diagnostic which accepts leak-before-break analysis
means, if such can be developed, rather than and detection methods for the primary large
always in operational simulation. Such a sys- bore piping. Extension to equipment qualifi-
tem would check ESFAS signals against a cation and diesel start time requirements is
computer program, possibly, being considered, but no new criteria have

been formulated or released.
Studies at the DOE's Sandia Natior.at Laboratory

Studies documented by EPRI and othersalso reached the conclusion that RO 1.108 testing *

tended to stress instruments and controls and urged de. show that the safety function emergency

velopment of diagnostic procedures to check their power requirements for the diesel generator

readiness.E system are on the order of 1 to 2 minutes for a
IDCA event with a loss of offsite power and

Maffonale for Policy Changes. (quoted from 5 minutes, or more, for a loss of offsite power
event without a LOCA.Reference 7). "The original basis of the diesel genera,

tor testing requirements is discussed in Regulatory * ne calculau.onal methods of 10 CFR 50, Ap-
Ouide 1.108, A.,Inueduction and B., Discussion. The

pendix K, have been shown to be overly con-
fast start requirement and reliability goal of 0.99 (at a servauve, based upon the latest information
nominal 50% confidence level) are further defined in and computer program models. EPRI and
the NRC Standard Review Plan and regulated through

omer organiradons are perfonning mese new
the plant technical specifications documentation. The

calculadons.
Code of Federal Regulation,10 CFR Part 50 and ap-
pendices, further define the basis and requirements for ,,In view of de above discussion and referenced ma-
diesel generator testing. Should the number of failures terial, it seems reasonable to propose that the emergen-
to start or run exceed 1 in 100 tests, the test interval cy power mission requirements be revicwed. A more
progresses in four steps from 31 days to 3 days for four conservative approach for reduction of aging effects
or more failures, as defined in Regulatory Guide 1.108, and increased reliability is to define de recommended
Section C.2.d. mission as follows:

"Infonnation from research studies, operating expe- 1. The onsite emergency power is needed in the
rience, workshops, diesel experts and diesel engine time frame of about 60 seconds, assuming

disassembly and examination have shown that the both loss of offsite power and a large break
fast-start testing is a major engine stressor, and does LOCA event, with a recommende4 engine
little to ensure future engine operability. The engine start time of about 30 seconds. The exact
start time is not given in Regulatory Guide 1.108, time permitted would depend upon plant
which references the technical specifications for each specific analysis, but the consen'ative tosi-
nuclear plant to be used for specifying the diesel start tion is to permit as much time as can be justi-
time, nese typically are in the order of 10-12 seconds fied to avoid abnormal aging.
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| 2. %c onsite emergency power is needed in the mum by the governor.-as if the engine were carrying
! time frame of 2 to 10 minutes, assuming a overload. Until combustion begins in the successive

simple loss of offsite power. Again specific cylinders, the turbocharger is ineffectual; once actual
plant analysis would be the basis for this mis- exhaust gas begins to flow, the turbo starts to acceler. |
sion loading time. The conservative position ate, to provide the needed combustion air. All of this
in this case is closer to 2 to 3 minutes. continues, and the engine accelerates until the target

speed-the horizontal line of small dashes-is
3. For testing purposes, the test mission, or crossed, at which point the governor immediately re.

schedule, recommended is to test monthly tums the fuel racks to the closed position and the en-
with a 10 minute ramp up to full power . . . . gine begins to slow. Understandably, the engine will
and semi-annually with the shorter time peri. overspeed somewhat, and then a quick series of reposi.
od typical of the large-LOCA event tionings of racks occurs until stability is achieved, a

,

requirements." process called hunting. His affects the fuel oil rack
i

positions, the fuel pumps, and the turbocharger all |
Figure 14.8 is taken from References 13 and 14, pa. within a matter of a very few seconds. Sometimes, the |

pers which themselves are based on the work reported engine overspeeds enough to trip at the overspeed set. ]
in Reference 7. Present requirements typical of most ting. This immediately compounds the emergency J
plants are represented by the solid line labeled " Fast problems, for when the first engine trips out from over.
Start-(Cunent Requirements)." (The horizontal scale speed protection, the backup engine must start, under '

of Figure 14.8 approximates a logarithmic time pro. the same condidons. Obviously,if this rather stylized i
gression.) For an EDO to meet the requirement to at. curve of engine speed can be less steep, that is,if accel.
tain stable synchronous speed and vohage in 10 to 12 eration can be moderated, the probability of overspeed !

seconds means the speed must be reached initially in and other problems can be minimized.
_

less time, with allowance for stabilization to bc |

achieved. To do this, the air-starting system must rap. If the load-run mode is to follow immediately, the
idly roll the engine over and accelerate it, and the fuel prob! cms are further compounded. The usual priority
pump positioning racks must be thrust to their maxi- load dumped on the newly started engine is a large

,

,

Engine overspeed
trip point speed

. . . __ . .-

_ ._ _ - . _

l[ l setting ,

g f //| | /*"*"

$ .[ 4 PNL recommended tes,t ;
* * ,

* Start program

. | I

/9 , !
/ I

I
I i,,

Time 1012 sec. 30 see 2 5 min
.

1
9 8c1T

Figure 14.8. Engine speed profile, starting and loading (under present requirements and as recommended; from
Reference 11).

!
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pump or series of pumps. In more normative op- electric load or loads are consistent from one time to
erations, engine generators and their entire fuel and air the next and the engine has stabilized for a period, usu-
systems are well able to accept a 25% step-function ally of at least one hour after starting and 15 minutes
load change without speed excursions outside utility- from one load level to the next. Key parameters in-
grade governing standards. Ilowever, this generally clude exhaust temperatures from each cylinder, and
pertains to conditions when an engine is operating at temperatures tefore and after the turbo. Others in-
50% load or higher. When an engine is at zero load, it clude intake air manifold pressure, lubricating oil and
is much less responsive,in large part owing to the need jacket water temperatures, etc. PNL proposes some 40
for turbo acceleration, which occurs only as exhaust to 50 parameters (which depend in part on the engine
flow and temperature increases, a function of load and and instrumentation involved.) If, for instance, ex-
time. Engine fuel racks again go wide open as the en- haust temperatures are drifting, valve problems might
gine attempts to take on the load and keep within util- te indiceted, and cylinder pressure readings should te
ity grade frequency response. If de EDO is operating taken; confirmation therefrom might lead to partial
independently rather than in parallel with other re- disassembly and inspection. Changes in tubricatirg oil
sources, there is again the possibility of sufficient in- and jacket water pressures would indicate pump prob-
stability and hunting to cause overspeed tripout. lems, while changes in jacket water temperatures or

temperature differentials across the engine or the jack-

As noted, PNL (and others) recommend that this ac, et water cooler could indicate low flow, or fouled sur-

celeration rate te slowed, approximating the line of faces, for instance, inconsistent turlocharger steeds

long dashes in Figure 14.8, achieving stable synchro. could indicate missing blades or vanes, or fouled sur-

nous speed in closer to 20 to 30 seconds and loading in faces. Excessive lubricating oili:onsumption would

2 to 3 minutes or more (all depending on the rede. tend to indicate ring problems or liner scoring. A vari-

veloped technical specifications for each plant), it is ety of troublo-shooting guidelines would pertain to

the conclusion of the PNL investigation that these are each make of engine, and even from plant to plant.7

legitimate criteria and would not violate safety objec. Since many such parameters will vary with the load on

tives, and they would avoid or minimize a variety of the engine,it is apparent that the loads must te the

conditions deleterious to EDO reliebility, service, same from one time to the next.

ability, and longevity.

A somewhat parallel study by EPRil7 :ccommends
Furthermore.PNL proposes that the starting te still evaluating and categorizing failure modes and estab-

more gradual during periodic testing, as represented lishing maintenance activities conimensurate with
loosely by the dot-dash line, approximating the start- their protability and consequences, then instituting a
ing patterns of most utility diesel-generator plants. Icedback program to ensure objectives are met. Little

effort would te expended on systems or components
14.5.3 Inspection and Malntenance. PNL and with low probabilities of failures. Maintenance on
others have recommended changes to inspection and those with modest probabilities would be oriented
maintenance policies and procedares, concomitantly more toward corrective maintenance after the fact, if

with revisions to the rigorous emergency and survell. and when events occurred. But those with higher fail-

lance testing regulations, so as to detect and prevent in- ure probabilities would undergo a "proactive" prograr's
cipient nroblems rather than to rely more on corrective of " reliability-< entered maintenance," with a predic-
maintenance. Part of this would be a program of moni. tive regimen of monitoring and a preventive mainte-
toring, trending, and evaluating the operating paramo- nance purview by plant management..

ters from successive operations. This was deemed a
"proactive, condition-monitoring" process able to de-
tect many potential failures prior to actual loss of func-

A paper by Bergeron emphasites, similarly, the

tion, as compared to the largely " reactive" process now need to anticipate sites and stressors for high-failure

in place under Regulatory Guide 1.108.7 pr bability and adjust maintenance activities
accordingly.19

Details are provided in Reference 7. Simply stated,
the theory is that if key parameters do not demonstmte he concensus of allinvestigators appears to be that
sudden changes or a trend of gradual change from hour a revision in USNRC regulations and industry strn-
to hour within one operating period, or from one run to dards and a shift in perspectives of utility management
successive runs, and all are within prescribed stan- and operators would allow a program of more con-
dards, the engine and all associated components are structive monitoring, surveillance, testing, inspection,
operating satisfactorily, his assumes, of course, the and maintenance, resulting in an enhanced level of
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EDO availability and reliability, and actually result in Units are not kept warm in many of these plants, at
longer EDO life expectancy. least not above room temperature. Starting generally

is preceded by several minutes of prelubrication by the

14.6 Operating Experience t*fMC-80&&h" Pump. Stnding U8uaUy proceeds
with a reduced governor setung, raised to near syn.
chronous speed by snanual adjustment at the governor,

; As noted initially, the fundamental EDO compo- doing so over a 1- to $-minute period, while reactions
nents (that is, engines, generators, basic auxiliaries) and sounds are monitored. Syrrhronization, voltage
are almost identical with equipment commonly used in control, and bus-closing proceed from the switch-
numerous utility engine-generator plants across the toard, after which loads are gradually shifted to thet

nation, as well as in marine, railroad, and other uses. unit; bringing loads up to 50% load may require 3 to
Physical differences are largely in controls for automa- 5 minutes or more, and from there to 75 to 100% load

.! tion and in certain reliability-oriented aspects, such as another 5 to 15 minutes, depending on circurastances
redundant starting systems. So,it possibly is instruc- and policy. Conditions are checked regularly, espe-
tive to generalize the experiences of nonnuclear opera- cially exhaust temperatures, and eventually the lubri.
tions and note some comparisons with nuclear cating oil and jacket water temperatures, all to ensure ;s

applications, stability within the accepted norms. Quick-starts are a j
rarity, except for incipient outages or in blackouts. i

14.6.1 Nonnuclear Experience, nere are some I
3,000 similar engine-generating sets in service in the Downloading takes several minutes, and disengage.
U.S., in over 900 utility-owned plants.3 Until the rnent is followed by some idling, then postlubrication
1970s, many such plants generated total system necd; for an extended period (if engine design allows; it is in-
indeed, numerous systems were not even intercon- appropriate in some models). t

nected with other utilities, relying solely on their en. I

gines. (The fuel crises in 1973 and 1979 changed this -

pattern.) For economy, many of these engines operate Generally, full-time personnct attend engine opera-

principally on natural gas, using a small pilot charge of tions in these plants (though often only one or two per-

oil for ignition-a more complex arrangement, with sons on some shifts, depending on plant size),
significantly higher number of fuel-system comiu- Operators regularly log operating data, and therefore

nents and potential problems. Furtherraore, such gas- are close to the engines. This mothering of units by
.

;

dicsci operation is considered more rigorous duty for operators --casual adjustments, even minor repairs,

an engine, principally because of a more rapid com- perfumed as needed--is bcHeved to benenciaHy con.

bustion pressure rise, including occasional pre- tribute to both effective reliability in operation and de- ;
,

ignition or detonation. Nevertheless, most such tection ofimpending problems.2

systems found their plant operations to be more reli-
able than purchase of power over transmission lines. Often, the operators are also the maintenance per- i

sonnel, or assist in such. Few plants engage in a rigor-

This segment of the utility industry has never main- ous, planned program of preventive maintenance, but

tained a rigorous reporting system, so meaningful sta. certain preventive inspections are donc regularly-
tistics on engine-generator reliability, failures, such as checking lubricating oil filte. pressure drops,
maintenance, and the like are not available for detailed observing liner and piston conditions, often with a +

comparison,110 wever,in its various studies, PNL borescope, and checking shaft alignments, usually
,

worked closely with experts in the field of engine- once a year. Operation and maintenance diaries or kiss
'

generator design, application, and operation, and in (which record problems and action taken) are usua'ly
some instances, has surveyed the operators (see maintained, though most minor items are adjusted or
References 2,6,7,12). corrected informally,

S uch engine-generator units customarily operate up Major inspections, combined with necessary over-
to 80,000, even 100,000 hours or more in a normal 30- hauls, occur abcat every 20,000 to 30,000 operating
to 40-year life, lleaviest use usually occurs in the first hours, or 3 to 5 years, often at the tchest of insurors.
5 to 10 years, and 7000 to 8000 hours annual use is not (Higher-speal, peaking-duty engines will usually re-
uncommon. Most units will experience 1000 to 2000. quire more frequent inspections.) Bearing life often
starts in t! eir life, possibly more. Rus, durability and reaches 40,0t10 hours ring life 20,000 to 60,000 hours.
reliability are fairly well proven and ought to le trans- Although major problems or catastrophes are rare,
latable to EDO operation, they do occur, for example, a population of cracked
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heads or pistons, thrown counterweights, even troken 11 would seem, then, that any mitigation program i

shafts, would have to address the matter of arbitrarily frequent
quick-start engine testing.15 If,indeed,such starts are

i

The aging and wear degradation at most installa. a severe stressor, then simulation testing only ag- '

tions has teen relatively gradual, though exceptions- gravates and increases problems of aging and
most often with new or uprated engine designr,-do unreliability.
exist. For a given design, manufacturers tend to raise
speeds and average and peak firing pressures as de. Another major contributor, quite evident from the
signs evolve with experience and economic impetus; failure surveys,2 is the complex system of controls for

such steps tend to result in a spate of problems until re. automatic starting arid loading, presenting numerous
solved. Over time, most units are eventually relegated opportunities for failure. Further progress in this one
to peaking or standby duty; however, retirement or re. area also is essential if EDO reliability is to be im-
movat usually results from disuse and economic con. pmved markedly. !

siderations, or the need for space, not because of
outright failure. Some other areas evidencing problems actually

should not le having them. Vitration, water in the air

14.6.2 Nuc!sar Experience. Many aspects of nu- systems, heat, dust, and the like should not pose greater

clear EDG experience have been discussed in the sec. duress for EDOs than for umts in more prolonged op-

tions above. Several considerations stand out, erati n in municipal plants. Mitigation should be fair-

especially from the perspective of nonnuclear diesel |y simple; however, successfu, mitigation will depend

experience. m part on the overall quality of the training and experi-
ence of the EDO operators and maintenance
personnel.6

In some ways, EDO operations are substan'ially less
demanding of diesel generating units than are typical Some studies ,13 have shown that EDO aging fail.2

nonnuclear utility operations. Paradoxically, however, urcs tend to increase moderately with time, though the
it appears that EDO units have noticeably greater pmb-

underlying data base is somewhat too limited tojustify
lems. This is due in part to the fact dmt nuclear utilities significant inferences. Indeed, other studies have con-
must rigorously record and report EDO problems, cluded a possible inverse relationshipsis or virtually
even if relatively minor-which raises the perception no change in failure rates with age.18 Thus,it apicars
of more frequent problems. Nevertheless,it also ap- there is little innate overall deterioration of the EDOs
pears tobe tme to some degree that EDO operations do or their primary systems in emergency-duty EDO ser-
have more problems, especially considering the few vice except possibly that related to frequent fast-start
hours of operation or the unit-years in service. EDOs testing and the effects of extensive, complex control
will experience 1500 to 3000 starts and 3000 to 5000 systems.
hours of operation over a 25-40 year lifespan--about
the same number of sarts as a unit in nonnuclear ser. 14.7 Summa @ Conclusions'vice, but far fewer hours. Average load during such
hours will probably be similar to nonnuclear experi- and Recommendations
ence,possibly less.

Emergency dicsci generating units are a crucial
There are some understandable reasons for this situ- component in every nuclear plant's emergency afety

ation. One, of possibly major significance, relates to system. As such, they must operate reliably under ad.
the traditional design-basis starting and loading sco- verse emergency conditions. But as complex systems,
natio.7 This appears to place heightened stress on EDOs are inherently subjected to a numler of opera-
some components, as discussed in the previous tional and environmental stressors, which are aggra-
sections of this chapter, with maximum material vated by the emergency and testing demands placed
stresses for short periods, with minimal or no real lu- upon them. Some of those test demands accelerate
brication in this critical period, with maximum tem- wear and aging and may decrease life expectancy.
perature ramps and thermal differentials, and, often,
with high clectrical step-load imposition. Not only do The mitigation of a few key stressors and careful
these tend to impose greater stresses throughout the maintenance of a few primary degradation sites would
engine and other systems, even if only momentarily, greatly enhance EDO reliability and longevity, and
they are also apt to crowd the physical limits of com- consequently reduce risks in nuclear plant operations,
ponents that may operate close to their design limits Attention needs to be given to the stressors of fast
when at fullload, starts and loadings, vibration, fatigue, heat, and
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cormsion, particularly conosion in the air-start corn- components that exhibit greater inclination
ponents. Likewise, surveillance and maintenance al- for problems or failures:
lention must be focussed on governors, turbochargers,
on-enging fuel oil components, the air-start system a. Governors
(from compressor to admittance valves), and to the'

myriad controls and instruments-especially those in- b. Fuel oil injector pumps, nozzles, and
voht4 in the ESFAS starting and loading systems and high-pressure piping
procedures.

c. wrbochargers

hbles 14.7 and 14.8 summarize the information on
d. Starting air adinittance valves, distribu.the principal degradation processes developed in the

various NpAR and other research studies, and ex, a ts,and piping

amined in this chapter. hble 14.7 presents informa-
c. Instruments tnd controls, particularlytion on processes related to the structural / mechanical

systems; Table 14.8 presents those related to electrical those controlling staning and loading,

systems, instruments, and controls.
6. Of all the failures, some 50 to 60% are attrib.

uta e I as ng an ww, are a ut-
The authors have developed the following primary able to malfunctions obviously related to

conclusions and recommendations, identified from the other causative factors,
foregoing compendium of EDO aging studies and pa-
pets, and from the various references. 7. There are numerous stressors affecting EDO

"
14.7.1 Conclusions

a. Adverse operating conditions-
1, Although EDO: operate relatively few hours vibration, excessive loads, fatigue, cor.

per year, and generally they start no more rosion,and poorlubrication
often in thel lives (on average) than com-
parable engine-generators in nonnuclear ser. b. Poor quality starting air
vice, they give evidence of more problems
and functional failures than do their cousins c. Poor design and manufacturing quality
in other utility service.

d. Advesse environmental conditions-
2. Some of this evidence is due to the rigid dust, humidity, heat

recording and reporting requirements of the ,

c. Poor maintenance and operauonnuclear industry; that is, even minor
problems are reported as failures, which in

f. Deteriorat. ion of working fluids,other service would go largely unnoticed an,-
accorded littleimport.

7 ; f ,

p ses semaWurdens on EDOs mt unnaHy
3. Nonetheless, a significant portion cf EDO enc unt redinn nnuclearutilityseniceand

failures are real and threaten their critical
"PP""'' I **'# "" ** N"* * Imission as the last line of defense in event of
s ce msults in mon faHures, per Wur of

power outages in the nuclear generating use or number of starts than does other
service.

4. There are myriad systems and components 9. Other adverse conditions of EDO service
that can fail, because these EDO units are include
complex and amount to complete generating
plants in themselves. EDO units / systems as a a. De extent and complexity of the EDO
whole experience failures to start and/or run control systems
of about one to five percem of the auempts-
both real demands and operational tests. b. Limited hands-on rnonitoring and

mothering of EDO units in operation,1
5. Although failures of most individual items freedom available to and inherently used

are quite infrequent, there are some key at nonnuclear plants
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TatWe 14.7. Summary of major degradanonm EDGs - structwaihnechamcal systans

Rank *

(System) System * Degradanon Site ' KeySuessors Degradauon Mechanisms Failwe A40 dest

1. Fuelsyssem Piping on engmec Vibrabon;inecrnal Mesal fatigue;overstress Start or run modes.Fracame,

presswe; pressure - Somenmescausedbypoor ledsee(sonnetunesseselangin

pul mainns manufactanngor mameensoce fire)
errors

POinjecnon pumps Adverse internalcxxxhuons Buuhngof plunger (the results of Startorrun modes. Fadure to
physical sconng or varmshmg) deirver oiler 1._i ,- presame

- C== sed by poor manuractanag. and quenney
mameenance errors. Reducesengmecapacayand

desemrason of oil (chemical unbalancesloads among

change. bio-fouling.partcles cylinders

in oil)

POinjectorsand Adverseinternalccndroons Bindmgof parts;pluggagof Startorrun modes. Same
w
E nozzles nozzle holes con-as above

- Same causes as above

10 supplypumps Gm >o mmetal/ metal Metal fatigue;umwmwear Run mode. Fractme of drive shaft

contact - Usuallycaused by misalignment or %.;-.g; loss of pressure,-

and mamtenance enors Aik iin flow

Strainersand filters Cou6m.-4 in FO Pluggmg ofmedia.(parecies in Run enode(usually). Iess ofoil
oil,biofouling,descriaranon); flow,stoppeg engine
- Usually caused by poor

meneenance

2. Starting system Starting air valve Contaminantsincompressed Conosion; plugging (byconosion Start mode. Failwe to start.
air (water, dirt) products, dirt);badmg May alsolead to combusuon gases

- Patelly caused by poor in air system (see text)

mantenance, poor design of
plant

_. . _ _ _ ~ _ _ . - - . _ _ - . - _ . _ _ _ ~ . . _ _ - ___
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Table 14.7. (continued) ~

Rank *

(System) System Degradation Siteda Key Stressors Degradation Mechamsms Failure Modes

Actuators / controls Moisture in air; water Corrosion; pluggag bedmg; waser Start mode. Failee to start; air
hammer hammer (see text); leaks; fractue on damage front

- Patially caused by poordesgn water hammer
and manufactweg and
mameenance

Starting motors Contaminantsincompressed Corrosion;bmdmg Start mode. Failure to start
air (water, dirt) - Partially caused by poordesign

and mamtenance

3. Cooling system Pumps Cavitation; metal / metal Erosion (the resultofcavitation Run mode. Ioss ofpressure and
contact;contam:nants; poor and parucles); wear; corrosion flow (crosion and corrosson of
waterchemistry - Partmily caused by misabgnment impelierand wearrings); a,482ey and poor mameenance,and to (at seals)

poordesign (Iow hMH)

Piping Vibration; heat (ifc=. posed Dar nage to fittags, valves and Run mode. I edage; poor pump
piping);poorwrter controis;W=ation ofgaskets, operanon, air may cause hot spots
chemistry;cavitabon; hoses,ficx joints in cylinder heads
unvented air - Partially caused by. poor

design,mamtenance

Heat exchangers Cavitation; contaminants Erosion of baffles, tubes; Ron mode. Ixakage (usually
(dirt); stray electric corrosson of tubesand tube sheets intemally); loss ofraper,ty
currents /galvaniccorrosion - Partiallycaused bypoordesign

and manufacarmg

Rahasor Inadequate air flow; Plugging of fins;overstress tubes; Run mode. Imss of Wy,
freezing;chenucalanack corrosson leakage

. . _ , . . ~ _ ..._.1._. _ _ . - . _ . . _ - . _ . . . _ . . _ . . . . . _ . _ _ _ , . _ - ______.;___________________-_- __.
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Tath 14.7. (continued)

Rank"
(System) System * Degradation Site Key Streses Degradauen Mechanisms Failure Modesb

4 Engine structure Crankcase and cylinder Dywunic stress; thermal Dynamic and thermal fatigue; Run mode.CrackedIAcck/

block stress uneven expensum of abattmgparts u-Mwaterleakage
- Parually cuased by fastloading (usually intoID,rened beenngs

and poor manufacturmg and shaft)

1.aners and seals Metal /metalcontact with Wear /scuffmg;hotspots(caused by Run mode. Piston seizwe;

pistons; heat;chenucal waterscale);Ce;.% i. eof crankcase exploset leakage to

anack % LO;degradenen ofliner(heat)

- Partially caused by fastloading
andlack of LO

Main bearmgs I.oss of LO film; Wear,crosum/cavaauon;wipmg; Run mode. Bearmg fractue: loss

cavitation; heat; fatigue cracking of bearmgcapability; damage to
y
" overstress - Partly caused by fast starts; u.Wt

poor LO pressme; misalignment;

poor mamtenance

Cylinder heads Ovuon % heat Cou>n% dynamic and thermal Run mode. Fracture /crackmg;

fatigue; hot spots waterleaks(usually into cylinder.

- Partly caused by poor design and leadmg so other problems)
manufacturing; fast starts

Bolting (aII) Vibrauon;overstress; Fatigue;overstress Run mode. Ekmgatxm; frztwe

dynarnic stress - Pamally caused by poordesign (with other w.em)

5. Intake and Tmtw%u' Vibrauon; heat;cormsiort Bearmg failwe; loss of vanesand Run mode. Beanng loss and rotor

exhaust system vouaum surge blades; fatigue fracture,IGSCC wwnre; loss ofcapacity; water

- Partly causedby faststarts and leakage; fracture

loading, poor LO flow, poor
design and manufactunng
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Tatple 14.7. (contmua!)

Rank *

(System) System Dcy " : x.Sieeb Key Saessors Degradaten Mechemsms Failure Modesa

6. Lubncauon Pumps C.u s cantanon; C ms%faugue;crosen Run mode. Fraceure; loss ofm

system pressure pulses' capacey

Heat exd_ .g. Cavitason;electnc Erosion and cormnon of tubes and Runmode. Ientrage(' eernal)m

currents /galvaniccommon baffics, poor manufactanng

Lube oil Contaminanon; heat Sludge and foam;chenucal Run neede. Visooany changes;

detenoranon sludge; loss ofoil rds
- Usually caused by

jacketweeerleaks

Piping Vibranon; pulsanons Damage to fittags and devices; Run mode. Fracsare (fitangs,
fatigue devices,flexjouts, hangers)

y - Usually caused by poordesrgn

Fihers Oveme;contammahon Pluggmg; fangue (from pressure Run mode. Loss of LO flow;

pulses) fracture

7. Drive train Pistons and rings Dynamic stress;thennal C.us% fatigue; wear /scuffmg Start and run snodes. Broken rings;
stress;metaVmetalcontact - Partly caused by fast starts, peson serzure; scuffing; fracase;

with liners poordesagn and inanufactumg burned peson crown;explomon

Connectmg rods C,ues dynamic stress Stress failure; fatigue (w&"y Run mode. Fracture; peson

in bolung areas) secure; crankcase explosson

- Partly caused by perdemgn and

fast starts and W

-
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TatWe14.7. (conhneed)

Ranic
(System) System DegradanonSied KeySaessors Degradunon Mecitamsses Failure Modesa

-

Crankshaft Dynamic seess;sorssonal Cm-A unbalanced loads; Run smde. Fracture;crh

hbedbeanags fangue explosson

- Partly caused by poor desegn,

nesalisenent.beanns failure.
OPeranceat enacalspeeds

NOTES:
10 = fuel oil
LO = :Ac6 oil

a. From Table 14.1 and 14.2 and Reference 2.

b. Fmm Tables 143 and 14.4<e
S

c. Piping on engme and turbocierger rank as first and second leghest indinderl degradation sites.nesytetively.

,

e

l
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Table 14.8. Summary of major degradanon prww EDGs -ciectncal systems- inseraments and amtrds

Rank" Fanhee Modes
(System) System Degradanon Siteda KeySnessors Degradunon Mectunisms (modein winch cocwnng)

1. Instruments and Governor Vibrapon; torsional Maladjusenent; wear,fangue; Ims ofc5ective goverung
controls vibranon; heat; oil Viscositychange; oil conoci; drift; fractue of,

contammanon ha--- componcuts;(start and run noodes)
-

- Patlycaused by
misapphcanon. poor
mamemmice, fast starts

Sensors and relays Vibration; dust, humidity, Maladyustmentand drift;lossof Internynon of funcnon
chemicalattack; heat electncalcontact;corvosson; (start and run noodes)

v,u;-,5 arcingdust;
crosion

- Partlycaused by misapphcanon

y Controlair system Vibranon; moisture, dust Maladjustment,pluggmg Insemipoon of funcnon

(start and run modes)

I Alarms and shutdowns Vibrabon; moisture Maladjustment; fatigue; Interrupuon of funcnon
corrosion (start and run modes)

2. Generator Voltage regulator Heat;,;tn kni Ims of function; broken Interrupcon of funcnon
-

,

! components contacts; (start and run riodes)
- Partly caused by Per

manufacturmg.mamtenance

Generator Torsional vibranons; Fatigue;v,u-A Fracturs.: loss of distornon of coils,
overstress;electncal msalsnon failure groundmg(run mode (usually)
grounding and vokage
excursions; dust

Exciter Dust;hunedity; vibranon Wear;arcang
Loss of funcnon(run mode)(static types)

|

,
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TatWe 14A. (conunued)

Rank *

(System) ' System * Degradation Site Key Stressors Degradahon Mechanisms Failure Modesd

3. Swischgear Relays Dust; humulity Corrosion; loss of Intemycon of funcuan
electncalcontact [run mode (usually)}

Circuit breakers Arcing (usually on break); Corrosion; maladjustment Intemguon of fur.ction;

humidity explossonfre(start /seop mode)

a. From Tables 14.1 and 14.2 and Reference 2.

b. From Tabics 143 and 14.4

Mw

I
:

|
|

i
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c. lxk of ongoing operational experience most (or resybe all) loss-of-power-and-
by EDO operators and maintenance coolant accidents.
personnel; such experience gives most
nonnuelear operators greater awareness 14.7.2 Recommendations
of operational conditions and incipient or
developing problems, 1, Applicable regulations, standards, and plant

safety specifications should be altered
Ito minimize fast-start / fast-load EDO10. EDO unreliability and failures will not be sig.

requirements. jnificantly reduced until the key factors listei
in 7,8, and 9 above are effectively addressed 2. Surveillance and testing concepts, and the !
and mitigated. However,it is the conclusion whole context of operations, should be modi- 1

of most investigators that, to a great extent, fled to enhance awareness of the capability
such can be achieved by judicious changes in and condition of the unit. An active trend- +

operational and maintenance regulations and analysis program should be an intimate part
praedces. of normative plant operations and survell-

11. One general thrust relates to development and 1

application of appropriate maintenance 3. Maintenance prwepts should be reliability- !
'programs geared toward anticipating and centered; preventive and predictive;

mitigating known key stressors and their proactive rather than reactive; and accompa-
consequences at recognized degradation nied by enhanced training of maintenance
sites. This involves monitoring and trending and operational personnel, inspection tear-
operating parameters and the performance of down and overhaul should be avoided except '

reliability-centered preventive maintenance as clearly needed.
before events occur.

4. Future research should be focused on trouble.

12. Maintenance programs also must involve some comp nents and dominant failure

heightened and ongoing training for op- m des, in cooperadon with manufacuarers, to

crational and maintenance personnel, and identify specific weaknesses and stressors,

greater management appreciation of the and to develop pertinent solutions and
,

need-and benefits-of such programs, changes in operations, surveillance, and
maintenance so as to anticipate and mitigate ;

*
13. Possibly the greatest gain will come, how-

cver, from a change in the NRC's fast-start / a. Governors - devising changes in gover- ,

fast-load requirements. nor internals and/or govemor application
.

(mounting, shiciding, cooling, etc.) so as '

a. A shift of rather minor proportions in to reduce their sensitivity to vibration,
acceleration to synchronous speed torsional vibrations, oil heating, inad. +

should reduce appreciably the problems equate venting, and other stressors, de-
engendered by physical stresses and termined to be deleterious by research
inadequate prelubrication, and field evaluation

'

b. Fuel system components, like injectors,
b. Elimination of, or a significant reduction injector pumps, and high-pressure

in, fast-start testing, shifting instead to a tubing-devising methods to reduce
program of more measured starting and sensitivity to vibrations and pressureextended operation, accompanied by
monitoring, trending, and evaluation of pulsations, to adverse oil condiuons

key operating parameters, will eliminate '
c. Turbochargers - to enable all turbos to

many stressors and actually be more accept prelubrication, to cool bearings in
revealing of menpient problems. better ways, to enhance integrity of

blades and vanes
c. Additional analysis and evaluation

would likely show that very fast starting d. Starting and loading controls - to make
and loading of EDGs is not required for these more reliable and less susceptible

368
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I
L to dust and moisture and other con. 9. Diagnostic equipment and techniques should ;

tainments, and to vibrations, in order to be developed to allow testing of pertinent
improve their longevity under repeated controls and systems related to design-basis ioperations, event starting programs. I

5. EDO units should be lubricated beiore startup
whenever possibic. Equipment on units thati

10. De aging of fuel oil and lubricating oil in
cannot presently accommodate prelubrica' standby sen ice should be studied, and effec.
don be mon.

,

tive mitigation techniques developed.

6. He starting air supply should be kept clean
and 4

11. Owner /operatorinterface with manufacturers

7. EDO units should be operated more regularly, and sen ice departments should be increased; ,

for longer periods, to increase operator famil- and schooting programs should be instituted
i

larity with unit operations, to increase moni, and maintained for operstors and other ;

toring, surveillance, and parameter trending, relevant personnel,

and to use fuel before it can deteriorate. >

.

8. Provision should be made to ensure ability to 12. Owner participation in plant design review
manually start each unit in cases of plant and equipment validation pmcesses should be
blackout. enhanced for future EDO facilities.

!

,

h

6

L
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15. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Problema associated with time- or cyclic- conclusions and recommendations are also grouped by
dependent degradation (aging) such as stress corrosion component and presented in this chapter,
cracking, radation embrittlement, fatigue, and other
effects have tecn occurring in U.S. light water reactors 15.1 Light Water Reactor
hs they have macured. Dese degradation mechanisms

C00lant PumEahave ralsed questions about the contmued safety and
viability of some nuclear plants and,in particular,
about the integrity of the primary coolant pressure Table 15.1 summarizes the stressors, degradation

boundary. At de same time, the U.S. electric utilities sites and mechanisms, and potential failu c modes for

are motivated to keep our existing plants opereting be. 1.WR primary coolant pump bodies, closure studs,

yond de original design life at as high a capacity factor shafts, and internal welds. The conclusions and

as possible,lecause of the increasing demand for elec. recommendations related to aging degradation of these

tricity and the limited new generating capacity under components are as follows:

construction. Therefore, the potential problems of ef-
fectively managing aging in older plants has locome a 1. A model should be developed for estimating

major focus of the research sponsored by the USNRC, the decrease in fracture toughness (thermal
embrittlement) of cast stainless steel pump

us a fun &n Mant empawe,
A five-step approach is being pursued at the Idaho me esp sum a ternperatum, chemkal

National Engineering Laboratory to help the USNRC em n,and h content and hs &
understand, detect, and mitigate the aging of t e major "8 " " *** ' # ''
light water reactor structures and components: (a)
identify and prioritize major components,(b) identify 2. Because the ferrite distributions through
degradation s:tes, mechanisms, stressors, and potential statically cast, thick-wall, stainless steel
failure modes, and evaluate current inservice inspec- components are not uniform, data for the
tion (ISI) methods, (c) assess current and advanced m- actual ferrite distributions in pump bodies are
spection, surveillance, and monitormg methods,(d) needed. Such data will make it possible to
evaluate mamtenance programs, and (e) develop (or more accurately determine the degree of
evaluate) residual life assessment procedures. The re- thermal embrittlement,
suits of this task will assist the USNRC in formulating
a license renewal policy, and will have other regulatory 3. Thermal embrittlement may be such that an
applications as well, Most of the cfTort for this task or' existing flaw can reach critical dimensians,
understanding and managing aging is focused on inte- leading to failure of the body. Characterira-
gratmg, evaluating, and updating the technical infor- t on of any flaws would help efforts to evalu-
mation relevant to aging and license renewal imm cur- ate the continued structural integrity of the
rent ar completed NRC and industry research pump body. Advanced ultrasonic testing
programs. This report provides, in two volumes, a methods and radiogrnphy methods are needed
qualitative understanding of the aging degradation for this purpose,
mechanisms active in the major LWR components,
and it represents completion of the first two steps listed 4. Standards for allowable flaws in the cast stain-
above and partial completion of the third step. less steel base metal are needed. Dese stan-

dards should take into account degradation
The pressurized water reactor (PWR) and boiling caused by thermal embrittlement. ASME

water reactor (BWR) structures and components ad- Section XI, hble IWB-3518-2, provides
dressed in this work are listed in Table 15.1, with an in- similar standards for allowable planar llaws in
dication of which component is discussed in which cast stainless steel pump body welds,
volume. A summary of the important degradation sites
and mechanisms, stressors, potential (and sometimes 5. Annealing of aged pump bodies is not an
actual) failure modes, and the current inservice inspec- acceptable method for restoring material
tion (ISI) methods associated with each component ad- toughness. This process causes formation of
dressed in Volume 2 is presented in this chapter. The several other phases in the ferrite, resulting in

review of potential, or in many cases actual degrada- additionalloss of toughness, in addition,
tion sites and mechanisms, identified a number of annecting could distort the very close tol-
questions or issues deserving further attention. Dese erances associated with pumps.
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Tatde 15.1. Summary of degradacon pw for LWR molant pumps

Potential

| Rank Degradation Sites Stressors Degradauon Mechanism Failure Modcs ISI Methods

1 Pumpbody (casting)" Temperature, system operating transients Thermalembntilement, Through-wallleakage, Surface, volumetnc,
fatigue unstable ductile tearing suggestsirveillance

j program

2 Closure studs Gasket!cakage(borated water), Corrosion, wastage Leakage, breakage Surface,volumetnc, visual

(' cludinggaskets)m
mechanical and thennal stresses

3 Pump shaft Thermalstresses(mixingof hotand liigh cycle,mcclmnical Breakage (contained Surface,volumetnc

cold coolants) and thermal fatigue by pumpbody)
w
Cf

Mechanical bending stresses (caused

by shaft rotations)

4 Fabncation welds Mahanicaland thermalstresses Fatigue Breakage (brokenpaes Nonerequired
may be carned over into

(pumpinternals)
reactor pressnre vessel)

Wrought carbon steel pump bodies make up a very small percentage of those in the field and have not had a long enough service history to be refketal here.a.

. _ _ -
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6. De ferrite content in the pump body welds 12. Use of conventional ultrasonic techniques to

should te determined. Welds with low levels inspect pump shafts gives inconclusive and
of ferri'e may be susceptible to stress cono- misleading results. A field evaluation of the
sion cracking, especially if the body is not modified cylindrically guided wave tech-
subjected to a heat treatment after welding. nique for shaft inspection is needed. Moni-

toring of the pump motor frame vibrations is

7. Welds in Type F pump bodies and high-stress recommended. Such monitoring can detect a

regions in Types C and E pump bodies may be circumferential crack in the pump shaft.

susceptible to fatigue damage. In addition,the
preserce of any microfissures in low- ferrite 15.2 Pressurized Water
(<3 %) welds may adversely affect the fatigue Reactor Pressurizer
strength of the pump body and should be taken
into account in estimates of fatigue damage.

The pressurizer is a presatte vessel constructed, and

8. De ASME Section XIinservice weld inspec- inspected at frequent intervals, according to the ASME

tion requirements were originally developed Cule it is rmt subjected to high neutron fluence, and
the reactor coolant system coolant with which its inter-

for the Type F pump bodies, which have high
residual stresses at the welds. However,these nal surfaces are in contact is of high crity. The n.sjor3

pr blems associated with this system have teen the
requirements may not be practical or mean-
ingful for Types C and E pumps. The high safety and relie f valves, which have failed to seat prop-

stress intensity regions in Types C and E erly, leaked, failed to lift, had their set points drift, or

pumps are likely to include some portion of been impropedy installed, repaired, or inspected, ne

both the base metal and weld. Surface exami-
valve reliability question is an ongoing operational

nation of the high stress intensity regions is challenge throughout plant lifetime but is not necessar.
ily a licenso-renewal issue and has not boca addressedrecommended,
Lere.

9. Failure of the internal attachment welds may The aging degradation mechanism that is pervasive
result in broken pieces of pump internal throughout PWR pressurizers is fatigue. Low-cycle
components carried over to the reactor pres- fatigue damage is caused by plant heatup/cooldown
sure vessel and damage of vessel internals and cycles, plant unloading and loading at power, step-
core components. Weld inspection gmdelines load increases and decreases, reactor trips, hydrotests,
for the yarlous pump designs need to be etc. De surgo-line nozzle and thermal sleeve are par-
developed, ticularly affected by the insurge of relatively cooler

hot-leg coolant and/or outsurge of pressurizer fluid as-
10. Leakage of borated water actoss LWR pri- sociated with power changes. De spray-line head, the

mary coolant pump case-to-cover gaskets nozzle, and the thermal sleeve are very susceptible to
can cause corrosion of the pump closure studs fatigue damage caused by the subcooled spray actua-
and corrosion of carbon steel pump ixx!y base tions associated with power changes. The pressurizer
metal. Corrective actions to prevent leakage walls may be susceptible to both the low-cycle fatigue
include use of gaskets with better spring- damage caused by the plant operational transients and
back characteristics, proper gasket installa- the high-cycle thermal fatigue caused by (a) thermal
tion and cleanliness control, and proper stud loads imposed by the subcooled spray on the pressuriz-
tensioning practices. De leak-off lines be- er walls (b) sloshing of the liquid at the steam-water
tween the inner and outer gaskets should t* interface, and (c) water-level changes caused by insur-
left unplugged and be instrumented so that ges.outsurges, and heater actuations, he key fatigue
leakage can be detected. degradation sites are calculated to have high cumula-

tive fatigue usage factors and include the pressurizer
11. Volumetric examination of the closure studs, walls near the usual steam-water interfaces, the spray

as presently required, should be supple- head, the spray- and surge-line nozzles, and the ther-
mented with visual examinations to deter- mal sleevcs. The cast stainless steel spray heads are
mine whether leakage has occurred. ne use also susceptible to thermal aging (embrittlement) and
of the cylindrically guided wave technique crosion. he heater sheaths and sleeves are susceptible
should be considered. Another option would to wear caused by thermally induced rubbing and poss-
te to consider a leak-tefore-break analysis ibly stress corrosion cracking. Pressurizer manway

,

to evaluate closureintegrity, bolts can and have been damaged by leaking primary
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coolant, which caused strus corrosion cracking. high-cycle region, should be developed.
1.cakage of torated coolant can also cause corrosion (This item is applicable to all primary system
and wastage of the nearby law-alloy steel tase metal. components.)
Potential failures include ductile tearing and through-
wall cracks, leading to (a)leaktge of the primary cool- 3. A comprehensive inspection plan to detect
ant (pressurizer walls near the usual steam-water in. cracks vill te necessary (probably using cut-
terface and/or surge- or spray-line nozzles), rent ultrasonic test methods). A program to
(b) excessive crosion and/or cracking of the spray evaluate crack growth will also le necessary
heads, (c) heater sheath and/or sleeve cracks, and for these locations where uacks are found.
(d)manway coverleakage. Development of a technique to monitor for

cracks at heater sleeve locations is needed.
Other than the associated valves, at icast two sub. An inspcction plan to monitor spray head cro-

sionis also recommended.components can te expected to require replacement.
These are (a) the heater elements, which can be re-

4 Adequate monitoring techniques that will de-placed at refueling outages on a regular basis (in fact,
the original designs facilitate case of maintenance), tect boric acid leakage and corrosion tefore it

and (b) the spray head, which can bc replaced by a rel. causes significant degradation of the primary

atively minor operation. Otherwise, the pressurizer coolant pressure boundary should be
!

may be a good candidate for life extension, using addi, developed.'

tional analyses and inspections as outlined below.
5. The cast stainless steel spray heads may te

susceptible to crosion and thermal embrittle-
Critical degradation sites, stressors, degradation ment during operation. However, thts prob-

mechanisms, potential failure modes, and appropriate lem can te solved by replacing the degraded
inservice inspection methods for pressurizers are listed

spray heads.
in Table 15.2.

. 15.3 Pressurized Water
Several supporting analyses and tests will be re-

quired to determine the residual life of the pressurizer. Reactor Surge And
inclusion of additional requirements in the ASME Spray Lines And Nozzles
Code, Section XI, would be appropriate. The follow-
ing are the recommendations for more detailed analy- A summary of the important degradation sites, stres.
ns and tesm sors and mechanisms, the potential failure modes, and

the current ISI methods is presented in Table 15.3.
1. Reanalysis of the fatigue life at the locations Evaluation of the pressurizer surge and spray line

with high fatigue usage factors will be neces- piping and nozzles indicates that stratified-flow
sary, possibly with more refined thermal conditions may occur and may lead to fatigue damage
models and with better definition of actual that can limit the useful life of pressure boundary com-
temperatures and temperature change rates ponents. A complete acccunting of actualin-plant
during transient conditions. 'lhis should in- thermal loadings is needed in order to accurately pre-
clude better definition of the high-cycle dict the residual life of those components. Once the
events, such as verifying that sloshing does or loadings are more accurately defined, an appropriate
does not occur, and realistic numbers of spray prediction of fatigue life can be made and an appropri-
cycles. The MIT experimental results can ate inservice inspection program can te implemented
probably le used to quantify the accuracy of w th stato-of-the-art techniques,
pressurizer transient prediction models. The
location of critical welds, such as at the The conclusions and recommendations related'to
steam-water interface, would have to be de- aging degradation of the pressurizer surge and spray
termined on a case-by-case basis, depending lines and nozzles are as follows:
on the manufacturing technique.

1. The horizontal portions of the surge line sub-

2. In conjunction with item 1, there also must be jected to stratified flows should be analyze 4
justification that the fatigue curves used in to determine whether a catastrophic rupture
any revised fatigue analysis are applicable to rather than a leak-befoie-break can take
metal exposed to a PWR environment. Cor- place. Stratified flows cause significant
rosion fatigue curves, including the fatigue damage to the horizontal portions of

3*l5 |
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Table 15.2. Sunwnary of degradation pwm for p am
.

..

Rank Degradauon Site Stressors De g.a.iic.9 Mechani9ns Failwe Mo&:s ISIMethod

1 Vessel shell near steam- Tnermal and n+_i =M stresses Fatigue (possiblywrrown Cracklealinsg to seek Volumetric
waterinterface caused by plant operanonal transats, assisted)

water level changes (due to insurges,
outsurges and heateractuanons),
sloshing. subcooled spray impact and
liya Am.PWR coolant

2 Spray line nozzle "Ihermaland mechanical spesses Fatigue (possiblycorrosion Crack leadmg toleak 'A*_..;eic, surface
caused by plant operabonal transients, assisted)
sprayactuations and hyaAm,
PWR molant

3 Surgeline nozzle Thermaland mechanical stresses Fatigue (possiblecorrosion Crack leading toleak 'A' ..;Lic, surface
caused by plantoperahonal assisted)
transients, insurges, outsurges and
liya% PWR coolant,

4 IIcater sheathes and Residual stresses,PWRcoolant, Stress conosion cracking, Crack leading toIcak or Visual for external
sleeves thennally induced rubbmg wear metalloss penetranon welds

5 Manway bolts Steamleakage Stresscorrosion cracking Bolt breakage, leak %.i.ch;c (>2 in.),
visual (<2 in.)*

_

6 Supports (keys,skirtsand 'Ihermal stresses, seismic events Fatigue Crack Icading toIms of 'AL.ceic, visual
shearlugs) support;overstress of

PTmg
7 Thermal sleeve Flow-induced vibration, thermal Fatigue In;s of thermal sleeve to None

stress potatnozzles
8 Spray head Spray flow, au..pu.hu w thermal Erosion, embntilement. Inss of spray capability None

stress caused by spray actuauon fatigue

9 11eatcrelements T-vu c Burnout Loss of heatsg capability - None

a. One inch = 25.4 mm.

- _-
~ . - - __ _ _ _ - . - - - - .



Tatne 15.3 Summary of degradation processes for pressurizer surge and spray lines and nozzles

Degradation Degradation Potential
Esak Sites Strettors Mechanisms Failure Modes ISI Methewte_

1 P:tssurizer Thermal transient stress 1.ow- and Crackinitiation and Piping and nozzle
Surge Line loadings high-cycle propagation leading welds inspected
and Nozzle thermal to possible volumetrically

Stratified flow stress fatigue through-wall leak, at each of the
loadings, thermal pipe rupture four 10-year
striping intervals

hermal shock hermal sleeve
cracking

Flow-induced - Mechanical Thermal sleeve
mechanical vibration fatigue cracking, crack

initiation in
nozzle

Temperature %ermal % rough-wall
emtvittlement leakage

2 Pressurizer Thermal transient Low- and Crack initiation and Piping and nozzle
Spray Line stress loadings high-cycle propigation leading welds inspected
and Nozzle thermal to possible volumetrically at

Stratified flow stress fatigue through-wall leak each of the four
loadings (pipe only) IG-year intervals
thermal striping %ermal sleeve

cracking
Flow-induced Mechanical
mechanical vibration fatigue Thermal sleeve

cracking, crack
initiation in
nozzle

the surge line, but were not accounted for in 4. Because stratified flows are likely to cause
the original design Restilts from a recent fatigue damage to the base metal in the hori-
analysis of one PWR plant suggest that a zontal sections of the surge and spray lines,
surge line subjected to stratified flows will inspection of the affected regions in the base
Icak before it will rupture. metal needs to be included in the inservice in-

spection program. Current ASME Section XI

2. %e leak-before-break appmach may not be inservice inspection guidelines do not require

workable for small diameter piping such as inspectionof thebasemetal.

spray lines that also experience significant
fatigue damage caused by stratified flows- 5. Acoustic emission techniques that reliably

can detect the growth of fatigue cracks in
3. More frequent inservice inspection of nozzle both the welds and base metal of stainless

welds with high fatigue usage factcrs is need- steel piping should be developed. These tech-
ed. Some of the nozzle welds have a fatigue niques can then be used along with other non-p
usage factor as high as 0.*/ resulting from destructive testing methods to characterire
design transients alone. these cracks.

>
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6. On-line fatigue monitoring should te used to The conclusions and recommendations related to
measure coolant temperatures, pressures, and aging degradation of the PWR charging and safety in-
flow rates, and pipe wall temperatures. These joction nonics are as follows:
data could te used to accurately calculate the,

accumulated low-cycle fatigue damage. De- 1. The charging and safety injection lines sub-
tailed and accurate records of the transients jected to stratified flows should be analyzed
causing fatigue damage are not available. to determine whether a catastrophic nepture,
Some plants are already measuring these rather than a leak-before-break, can take
data, place. Leakage frorn faulty valves has re-

,

'

isulted in thermal stratification and striping
7. A research program is needed to estimate the loads that have caused through-wall cracks in

.Imagnitudes and frequency content of the welds and base metal, and were not accounted
fluctunting loads imposed by thermal strip. for in tie original design.

,

ing. These data are needed to estimate fatigue !

crack initiation times for the surge and spray 2. The high-stress kcations in the base metal ,

lines, that are subjected to thermal striping and
'

stratification need to le inspected. Current
8. Smaller temperature differences letween the inservice inspection requirements do not in.

pressurizer and the hot leg coolant during clude inspection of the base metal.
;

heatup and cooldown can reduce fatigue I
damage to the surge line. 3. Current inservice inspection requirements are {

not adequate to detect thermal fatigue cracks, J

9. Plant operating procedures should specify and need to be upgraded. Acoustic emission
full flow through the spray line and continu. techniques may te used along with ultrasonic
ous spray during plant cooldowns. This prac, testing methods to characterize fatigue

.

tice will mitigate spray line fatigue damage cracks.

caused by stratified flows and thermal shock.
Some plants have already revised their oper. 4. On-line monitoring methods are needed to
ating procedures to this effect. detect leakage from faulty or degraded

valves. Such leakage has imposed thermal

10. Properly sized bypass valves can provide full loads on the safety injection lines, causing
flow through the spray lines during normal Omgh-wall cracks.

operation and mitigate fatigue damage. !

5. Appropriate methods are needed to monitor '

i1. Replacing relatively short horizontal sections the charging and safety injection nozzle op-

of spray piping with sloped sections can help emdonal transiena, so that die fatigue dam-

prevent stratified flows. age can le accurately estimated. %c nonles
are subjected to stressors during plant opera- '

tion that are considerably different and possi.
15.4 Pressurized Water bly more significant in magnitude and fre.

Reactor Coolant System quency than those considered in the original
,

d**.'8"'Charging And Safety .

Injection Nozzles 15.5 Pressurized Water :
|

. Reactor Feedwater
A summary of the important potential degradation

sites, stressors caused by operational transients, degra. Piping And Nozzles
dation mechanisms, and potential failure modes is
presented in Thble 15.4. De evaluation of the charg- Significant feedwater piping degradation caused by
ing nonles and safety-injection nozzles indicates that crosiort-corrosion (including flow-assisted corrosion
these nonles are subject to fatigue damage caused by and cavitation damage); stratified flow and thermal
thermal-shocks, stratified flows,and flow-induced vi- shock-induced fatigue; and mechanical fatigue caused
brations. Stratified flows were not fully considered in by flow-induced and mechanical vibrations and water
the original design analysis. Fatigue can limit the use- hammer events has occurred. In many cases, these
fullifeof thesecomponents. factors were not adequately considered in the plant

3"/8
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Table 15.4. Summary of degradation pmcesses for PWR RCS charging and safety injection nonles ;

Degradation
.

Degradation Potential 3

Bank Rise Rtrem or Mechanieme Failure Modes ISI Maihewie
'

1 Charging -'
stressloadings low-cycle initiation and nouJe welds
hermal-transient High-and Crack Piping and

'

'

- nonle
thermalfatigue propagation inspected

leadiag volumetrically
to possible et each of
through thefour IO-year ,

wallicak intervals1:

Thermal-shock - High-and Hermal -

stressloadings low-cycle sleeve -

thermal fatigue cracking ,

Flow-induced Mechanical hermal -

vibration fatigue sleeve
cracking,
crack
initiation
in nonle

2~ Safety Thermal-transient High- and Crack Piping and

irdection stressloadings low-cycle initiation and nozzle welds
noule thermal fatigue propagation inspected

leading volumetrically j
to possible ateach of ;

'

through wall the four 10-year
intervals intervals

Thermal-shock High-and Thermal -

stressloadings low-cycle sleeve
thermalfatigue cracking

Stratified-flow - High-and Crack - -

stress loadings, low-cycle initiation and
thermalstriping thermalfatigue propagation -

leading
to possible
through-wall
leak;

?- Flow-induced Mechanical Thermalsleeve -
,

'

| -- mechanical fatigue cracking, -|
vibration crack

initiation
'

in noule

f
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- design and safety analysis, and the requhed inservice - Reliable nondestructive inspection methods
inspections have not been adequate to detect the degra- are being developed that effectively provide
dation before the piping failed. His aging degradation 100% coverage of the area under investiga.
has occasionally resulted in catastrophic failure of a tion and ensure that minimum wall thick-
feedwater pipe. Fatigue analyses were (and still are) nesses are detected. De results of thickness
not required, not are there any explicit requirements to measurements should be evaluated consider-
evalua!e high-cycle vibration and fatigue except in the ing the highest possible transient pressure,
initial testing phase of the systems. Water hammer
events also cause fatigue damage and must be ex. Use of onfm. monitoring methods to deter-
amined when determining the residual life of a system. mine crosion-corrosion damage needs to be

The phenomena and extent of degradation in PWR evaluated because of significant uncertainty

feedwater lines are not sufficiently defined (in terms of regarding the crosion-corrosion rates, Thick. ;

mss measurewnts should be used to assessplant parameters and cycles), to quantitatively predict
feedwater system lifetimes. Nor have most secondary se wrent wall thm, nmg models and revise

system piping segments been inspected with great sig- the guidelines, as needed, fm identifying the

or. Derefore, the potential exists for a PWR feedwa- sites that are susceptible to crosion-
ter system to generate degradation that will allow a dy- c rr sion. On-hne monitormg methods are'

namic event, such as an earthquake or a water hammer, n t needed if the crosion-corrosion damage

to suddenly fail a pipe, with no advanced warning such is effectively mitigated, j
as aleak before break. 3. The secondary water chemistry (including

pil level, oxygen content, and impurities),
A broad-based approach has been taken to resolve temix:rature, and bulk flow velocity; the pip-

these problems. An NRC Bulletin was issued that ing layout; the smoothness of the piping in-

requires utilities to institute more detailed inspection side surfaces; and the chemical composition
plans for secondary system piping. EPRI has devel. of the piping material affect the rate of
oped the CHEC computer code to assist in identifying erosion-corrosion damage. Control of these

areas to be inspected. This code is being used by parameters can mitigate carbon stecl erosion-

utilities,in conjunction with engineeringjudgment and carosion damage. However, a change in one

experience in other plants (e.g., Trojan), to select the of the system parameters, such as water
sites for more detailed inspections. EPRI has also chemistry or temperature, may have adverse

assisted utilities by evaluating the type of nondestruc. affects on other plant components. For
tive testing methods that might be used for these example, an increase in the oxygen content m

inspections. Most utilities have completed initial the feedwater will tend to reduce the feed-
inspections of their feedwater and condensate piping, water piping crosion-corrosion damage but
Finally, the ASME Section XI Committee is drafting may degrade the steam generator tubes. Also,

revised guidelines for the inspection of secondary-side the fatigue-crack-growth rate in carbon steel
piping, piping may increase with an increase in oxy-

gen content. Obviously, caution is warranted .

E ""Y " 8# *The degradation sites for the feedwater system are
parameters.

ranked and listed in Thble 15.5. The feedwater nozzle
and piping inside containment are ranked the highest, 4. The use of stainless steel coatings needs to be
because a break at this point cannot be isolated from evaluated as a method to mitigate erosion-
the steam generator and results in rapid blowdown of corrosion damage to feedwater piping. Stain-
the steam generator. The piping near fittings and less steel coatings have been successfully
geometric discontinuities is ranked next because of the used in some foreign power plants to elimi-
crosion-corrosion problems that have occurred at nate crosion-corrosion problems in steam
those locations, lines.

The conclusions and recommendations related to 5. The inside surfaces near any repair welds
degradation damage in PWR feedwater piping are as should be as smooth as possible. Rough in-
follows: side surfaces can create turbulence in the flow

that may induce flow-assisted corrosion; and
1. Severe erosion-corrosion degradation of car- if the fluid temperature is near saturation,

bon steel feedwater piping can occur and may they may provide nucleation sites for forma-
lead to catastrophic failure. The crosion- tion of gas bubbles that subsequently collapse

; corrosion damage can be very localized and cause cavitation damage.

380
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Table 15.5. Sumrnary of degradahon processes for PWR feedwater piping and nozzles

Potential

Rank Degradation Sites Stressor DegradationMechanisms Failure Modes ISIMethods

1 Feedwaternozzleand Flowvelocity,0 con- Erosion-corrosion,high- . Rupture from willthin- Ultrason,x:tesang,
2

pipinginside contain- tent and pHlevelin andlow-cycle thermal ning, Mage through radkrt @'
ment,sitesin feedwater, impurities, fatigue, mechanical fatigue cracks, rupture

honzontalpiping nms stratified flows,ther- fatigue,mechamcal causedby water

in vicinity of mixing mal shocks, water overload hammer

layer hammer, thermal
transients

E m iuskri, Rupture from wall Ultrasonic testing,
2 Feedwaterpiping near High flow velocity,02

$ fittings content and pHlevelin mechardcaland thmnmg, leakage W pig *m

feedwater, impurities, thermal fatigue through cracks

water hammer,

thermal transents

Erosion-corrosion. Rupture from wall Ultrasonic testing,
3 Geometric discontin- Flow velocity,O2

uities on inside content and pHlevelin mechanicalfatigue . thinning radiography *

surface of piping feedwater, impurities,
water hammer

a. Currently being performed but not included in ISI reqmrements.
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| 6. The feedwathr piping and nozzles also are to extend our knowledge of CRDM aging related is-
subjected to fatigue damage from stratified sues. These include the following:
flow, thermal shock, flow-induced vibration,
and equipment vibration loads. The fatigue

1. Ten percent of the peripheral CRDM housingdamage will ultimately lead to leakage of
welds are inspected during each inservice in-

feedwater under normal operation, llowever, spection interved, but the welds of the interior
a pipe section significantly weakened by fa' CRDMs are generally inaccessible and not
tigue damage may fail catastrophically if sub-

inspected. *Ibchniques should be developed to
jected to a water hammer or a pressure pulse-

ascertain the integrity of the welds that are in-
Acoustic monitoring of the feedwater nozzles

accessible forinspection.
and horizontal portions of the piping may
help to detect any crack growth.

2. Adequate monitoring techniques are needed
to detect boric acid leakage before it causes

15.6 Pressurized Water significant corrosion of the primary coolant -

Reactor Control Rod pressure boundary. Leaking borated coolant

Drive Mechanisms And from a CRDM or m, strument housing can
cause corrosion of the external CRDM com-

Resctor internals ponents and the vessel carbon steel base
metal,

Many of the factors relating to lifetime predictions
of control rod drive mechanisms are unknown. While 3. Evaluation of the thermal embrittlement of
fatigue usage of pressure housings can be calculated, cast stainless steel CRDM pressure housings
there are still many subcomponents for which no suit. is needed.

able lifetime prediction information is available.
These include the insulation breakdown of the electri- 4. The electrical parameters (for example, the
cal components and wear of the latching mechanisms, current required) which indicate the degree of
We know CRDMs have generally operated successful- wear, friction, or binding in CRDM should be
ly for a number of years (over 20 years at some West- measured periodically,
inghouse-designed plants and over 15 years at some
Combustion Engineering plants), but there is not

5. Techniques for measuring the cumulative
enough information at present to predict the overall
lifetime. Lifetime tests show that Combustion Engi-

length of lead screw travel or counting the

neering CRDMs can probably operate for a minimum number of latch steps should be developed,
This information should be recorded and- of 30,480 m (100,000 ft) of travel,' and Westinghouse
could then be compared to the CRDM life test

reports a lifetime in excess of 2.5 milhon steps, but we
results to determine the need for CRDM re-

do not have the statistical data base from CRDM fra- placement.
gility tests to satisfactorily compute the probabilities
needed to predict the expected life. Both Combution
Engineering and Westinghouse attribute the operating 6. The CRDMs should be periodically pullcd
problems experienced to date to random malfunctions and inspected for excessive wear. After m-

,

and not to agim Ntors, although some types of spection they could be rotated to different rod

CRDM failures L been increasing with time. Com, banks to allow for more even wear. Careful
bustion Enginecrmg expects the motor assembly and measurements of the wear would facilitate
drive shaft to experience the greatest wear or fatigue. better residuallife estimates.

Based on the information available to date, the criti- 7. Life tests for the latch assemblies (roller nut,
cal locations with respect to plant aging are listed in rack-and-pinion, and magnetic jack) and the
Table 15.6. The potential failure locations that can re- electrical insulation are needed. If the life-

1-

sult in primary coolant leakage are ranked highest, times are found to be insufficient, attemate.
There are several activities that should be conducted materials with extended lifetimes could be

considered. Vendor tests have shown that
CRDMs are suitable for the estimated travel
required for 40 years, but have not estab-

a. C. W. Ruoss, private communication, Combustion lished absolute lifetimes in feet of travel for
Engineering, February 3,1987, all designs,

i
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Tatde 15.6. Summary of degradation processes for PWR CRDMS

gagg N., A-% ci... c, . .m.= hgradaticn Mechanisms Pa.a.:=1 hibre hbs ISI w haa.

I Pressure housing hermal stiess, high- hennal embriulement, Crack leading to leak Volumetric or
temprature water low-cycle fatigue surface *

2. Latch assembly Imune paru, impacting. Fretting, wear. spalling Dinding, stuck rods None
metal-e metal contact

3 Coil stack Moisture, temperature, insuladon breakdown, Dropped rods None
radiation electrical shorting

4 Drive rod Rabbing, impaaing Wear, low cycle fatigue Uncoupling of CRA None

5 Extemal omnpanents Boric acid (ifleak is Boric acid corrosion tmks None
present)

a.10% of peripheral CRDMs per inspection interval.

One major advantage to CRDM life extension is that 2. Develop advanced inservice inspection pro-
many of the subcomponents can be replaced relatively cedures that can predict incipient failures,
casily. This is especially true of the electrical compo- Such a technique for bolts is particularly
nents, which are located outside of the pressure hous- needed,

ing. The technology for CRDM replacement is avail.
able, as full changcouts have been made. 3. Develop high-cycle fatigue curves for high-

strength steel bolting materials.

The critical locations with respect to reactor inter.
4. Establish research programs to determine thenals aging in order of impcrtance are listed in

combined effect of radiation and temperature,
Table 15.7, These generally are concerned with bolts

causing embrittlement of austenite and ferrite
and other smaller parts loosening or break,ng, andi

phases, respectively, in the cast stainless steel
larger components crackmg or undergoing excessive

components.
vibration. Some recommendations with respect to the
reactorintemals are as follows: 5. Establish research programs to determine the

effect of radiation and cumulative fluence on
1. Monitor the wear of the in-core instrument the mechanical properties of reactor intemal

housings (including the thimble tubes) and materials. Tests of actualcore specimens
CRDM guide tubes, would be helpful.

Table 15.7. Summary of degradation process for PWR reactor internals

Potential Failure
Rank her A " Ci'.. Rr,...nn mor A..ta , M~h.a:en. Modes

_

ISI Methods

I tnstrument tubes Flow-induced vibratico, Fretdng, high-cycle fatigue, leaks, cracks, loose Eddy-
(himble tubes) high-temperature water wear parts cunent

2 Thermal shiehl and Flow-induced vibradan, IIish-cycle fatigue,IOSCC, Broken bolts, cracks, Visuela
bolts his1Hemperature water,bok stress relaxation loose parts

preload stress, radiation

3 Core benel and Flow-induced vibradon, Itigh-cycle fatigue,IGSCC, Dmken bohs, cracks, Visual *
bohs high-temperature water,boh stress relaxation loose parts

preload stress, radiadon

4 Upper and lower Flow-induced vibration, liigh-cycle fatigue,IOSCC, Droken bohs, cracks, Visual *
core support higisemperature water,boh stress relaxatiori, irradiation loose pans
structures preload stress, radiation and thermal embrittlement

a. Accessible surfaces of removable compments and welds of integrally welded components.
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6. Perform an alternate material study to develop condensers reduces the possibility of leaks.-

bolts and pins with extended lifetimes. His llowever, titanium tubing is susceptible to fa-
would include different heat treatments of- tigue caused by vibrations. Impurities in the
Alloy X-750, Alloy 718, and A-286. _ secondary water can be minimized by ultra-

'

filtration of the makcup water, feeding make-

7 Establish vibration monitoring programs us- up water through condensate polishecs, and
'.

ing the ex-core and/or in-core neutron noise reducing the quantity of makeup water by re-
cycling blowdown water using a recovery

detectors in conjunction with other monitor-
ing instruments and structural finite element system. The Steam Generator Owneys

Group guidelincs for continuous monitormg
models*

and control of water chemistry should be fol-
lowed to reduce impurities in the secondary

15.7 Countermeasures For water. Because copper enhances denting and ;

Tube Failures in phdng pmccsses, h is desirable to cHminate
copper and copper contammg alloys from the

Pressurized Water secondary side.

Reactor Steam
Generators 2. In several piants, condensate polishers are

considered unnecessary and unsafe because
they can cause damage to the tubing if resins

The important degradation sites, stressors, degrada- or chemicals are accidentally released from
tion mechanisms, potential failure modes, and current misoperation of or mechanical damage to the
ISI requirements associated with PWR steam- condensate polishers. The operators of some !
generator tubes are summarized in Thble 15.8. Some plants believe that condensate polishers pro- J
of the degradation mechanisms, that is, intergranular vide the only defense against faulted water 3

stress corrosion cracking,intergranular attack, pitting, chemistry conditions. Condensate polishers
wastage, and denting have caused more tube failures in routinely remove impurities and mitigato
the recirculating type steam generator than in the degradation processes in steam generators,
once-through steam generators. Fretting, erosion- Additional safety can be provided by install-
cotrosion, and fatigue, damage is receiving more atten* ing filters between the polishers and steam
tion because of recent failures; however, these prob- generators to collect any accidentally re-
lems are limited to particular steam generator designs. leased resins. '

Table 15.9 summarizes the techniques for mitigating
the damage resulting from the important aging degra-
dation mechanisms. Thble 15.9 also summarizes the 3. Plant studies have demonstrated that certain

L improvements made in new/ replacement steam gener. chemical additives, that is, boric acid and

| ators and other secondary side components to reduce morpholine, will mitigate intergranular at-

? PWR steam generator tube degradation. Long-term tack, intergranular stress-corrosion cracking,
field-experience data are needed to assess the effec- denting of the steam generator tubes, and
tiveness of the various countermeasures. Inservice in- general corrosion of the carbon steel

, spection methods and quantitative models are needed components in the feed-water system. Rese
l to estimate the magnitude and rate of the damage. The chemical additives do not ad versely influence

conclusions and recommendations regarding the coun- other plant components,

termeasures for steam generator tube failures are as
f H ws:

4. Several utilities have successfully used sec-
ondary-side cleaning methods, such as lanc-

1. The highest priority is given to preventing ing with a high-pressure waterjet and subse-
faulted conditions in the secondary water quent chemical cleaning, that remove
chemistry. Some water chemistry transients residues. Removal of copper-bearing sludge ,

can cause large-scale damage in a short time, from the secondary side allows the detection
Remedies include preventing condenser leak- of some defects, such as pitting, during
ages, improving makeup water purity, fre- inservice inspection. Several methods have

L quent water chemistry checks, and preventing also been developed to clean tubesheet crev-
l resin or chemical releases from condensate ices with hot soaks and tubesheet crevice

polishers. Installing titanium tubing in the flushing techniques.

|
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Table 15A. Summary of degradation pw for steam generator tubes

Degradation Degradation Potential

Ranta Site Stressors Mechanisms Failure Modes ISIMethod

1 Inside surface of Tube rolling and U-bend Pure waterstress Cracking, leakage Eddy-current testing

U-bends, roll- stresses,pnmary corrosion cracking

transition,and coolant,andresidual
dented tube regions stresses La. odd

by denting

2 Outside surface Athlme environment, Intergranular Mayeventually Eddy-current testing

of hot-leg tubes presenceofSO and stress corrosion . resultin cracking
4

in the tube-to- CO anions cracking, inter-
3

tube sheetcrevice granular anack

regen

3 Cold-leg side in Brackish water, Pitting Localattack and Eddy-current aesting,

};! sludge pile or chlorides, oxygen, tube thmnmg may optical scanner system.

" where scale and copper eventuallylead to souic leak detector

a hole system
containingcopper
deposits is found

4 Outside surface Phosphatechemistry, Wastage (thinning) Uniform anack, tube Eddy-current testing

of tubing above chlorideconcentration, thinning may

tube sheet resinIcabge from eventualfy wearout
the materialcoreste polisherbed

5 Tubes in the tube- Oxygen,copperoxide, Denting Flow blockagein Heliumleakand sonic

support regions chloride, temperature, tubescaused by leak testing, optical

pH, crevice conditions plastic deformation probes, hydrogen
cva ksimonitoring,
pulse-echoultrasound
method

6 Contactpoints Flow-induced vibrations Frettmg Weanng out of Eddy-current testing
matenalcaused by

between tube and
rubbing and/or fatigue

antivibranon bar

. - _ -
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TatWe 15.8. (continued)

Depi.J-adi .

Degradahon Potential

Ranka Site Stressors W = =s Faihre Modes ISI Method

7 in * quately . Residualstressesand
.

High-cyclefatigue Tiibe rupture Eddy-current tesang

wied tube near ' reduceddampingcaused (d d u ided
upper support plate by denting, flow- guillotine break) ~

induced vibrauons

8 Tubes where 'Ihermaltransients I.ow-cycle fatigue Pnmary-to-secondary Eddy-current tesang

leaks
denting has
occurred

96 OrNgh steam Velocities, sizes, Erosion-corrosion Wearing outof Eddy-currenttestag

generatortubes shapes,impactangle, fromimpingement matenal,

and hardnessof : of particles, low- pranary-e-secondary

particles, thermal cycle fatigue leaks

transientsy
en

10b Once-through steam Chble.(localized Fatigue Pnmary-to-secondary Eddy-current tesang

leaks
generatortubes in corrosion)vihations
the upper
(tube-sheet)regum

a. Based on operating expenence for steam generator defects.

b. Denotes onushrough steam generator (items 7 and 8 do not reflect rank order). First 6 items are for recirculating steam gencrators.

.
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- Table 15.9. Summary of countermeasures for tube failures in PWR steam generators

Improvements in New/ Replacement
Mechanism Mitigation of Damage in Existing Tubes * Steam Generators

Primary side SCC Roto / Shot Peen to improve residual stresses; Use Alloy 690 tubes with optimum
anneal the U-bends and control the denting microstructure and a maximum yield
problem. strength of about 380 MPa (55 ksi); and

minimize / eliminate residual stresses

Secondary Side
Defects:

Intergranular Control alkaline impurities, eliminate acid Use Alloy 690 tubes with optimum
stress corrosion chlorides, flush tubesheet crevices, use hot soak, microstructure, eliminate tubesheet
cracking, inter- lance, and chemically clean; neutralize crevice crevices, improve access for lancing
granular attack alkalinity; add boric acid; and roll tubes to . and cleaning, increase blowdown

eliminate crevices, capacity, shot peen OD,and design
flow to avoid sludge accumulation.

Pitting Eliminate condenser leakages; preclude ingress of Use titanium or stainless steel
air / oxygen, acid chloride, and copper in water. condenser tubes, eliminate Cu alloys in

feed train, and resistant tube materials.

Denting Eliminate ingress of air / oxygen, acid chlorides, Use strict water cherpistry controls, use
and copper in water; use leak-tight condensers, use stainless steel support structures, and
hot soaks. design to preclude stagnant waterin

annuli, and titanium condenser tubes.

Wastage Use AVT water chemistry; eliminate hideout Design flow to preclude hideout and
chemical concentrations; use sludge lancing and chemicalconcentrations; minimize
chemically clean; use hot soaks; hot blowdown sludge formation; improve access for
and flushing; preclude resin ingress, cleaning,andincreaseblowdown

capacity.

Fatiguein OTSGb Control chemistry and modify to preclude dryout -

(thermaland of water particles with impurities on tubes
environmental) near the open lane,

a. Repair generally consists of plugging or sleeving or various new expansionjoints in the tube-sheet region. Various
size sleeves and minisleeves have been used.

b. OTSG = once-through steam generator

5. Shot and rotopeening techniques have been an increased resistance to PWSCC in labora-
used to introduce residual compressive tory tests. However. further research is ne'ed-
stresses on the tube inside surface to mitigate ed to gain a fundamental understanding of the
pure water stress corrosion cracking mechanisms of PWSCC.
(PWSCC). However, no NDE method is
available to measure the residual stresses. Ef- 7. Grain boundary carbides provide increased
fcctiveness of these techniques depends upon resistance to PWSCC; however, sensitization
pmcess controls. (grain boundary chromium depletion) should

be avoided to ensure resistance to secondary-
6. Alloy 600 and 690 microstructures and heat side faulted chemistry conditions. Thermal

treatments have been developed that result in treatments can produce resistance to both
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^ primary and accondary-side degradation generator thermalhydraulics, inservice in-
. processes, spection methods to assess the integrity of

plugs need tobe developed.

8. In situ stress relieving of highly stressed re- 13. A nickel plating technique is being developed
gions, such as U-bends, has been used in to repair IGSCC cracks in steam-generator

- some plants to prevent PWSCC in tubing that tubes. Nickel plating generates very low re-
has not cracked. Sufficient care should be sidual stresses and does not require a subse-
taken to avoid formation of chromium- quent heat treatment, and it can be applied
depleted zones near grain boundaries, ne anywhere in the straight part of the tube, it1

use of increased pH in the primary coolant to also ellows later access to areas above the
mitigate PWSCC is being evaluated. He in- section repaired in case of further damage, .
creased pH may be achieved via higher lithi- whereas sleeving does not. An ultrasonic in.

- um or through use of enriched boron. spection method has been developed to detect
axial and circumferential cracks in a nickel-9. The material specifications for PWR steam

generator tubing (Alloy 600 or 690) should plated region.

require a maximum yield strength of about
380 MPa (55 ksi), which willlimit the maxi. 14. Successful steam-generator replacements
mum residual stresses. Presently, there is no have been accomplished at several PWR
maximum yield strength requirement in the plants. The replacement steam generators are

current ASME Code specifications for these expected to have a longer life because of im.

materials. proved designs and materials. The design im-
provements include climination of crevices,

10. He current allowable NDE flaw-indication lower residual stresses, and improved access
criterion specified by the NRC is conserva- for secondary-side lancing and chemical
tive when the accepted flaw does not grow cleaning. The improved materials include
rapidly during plant operation. Efforts to thermally treated Alloy 690 for the tubes and
reduce the uncertainties in the NDE results, ferritic stainless steels for the tube-support
quantify flaw growth rates, and determine structures.
safety margins during operations should be
* "d""*d- 15.8 Boiling Water Reactor

11. Several effective sleeving designs have been COntalnmentS
developed recently to cover defects in the
tubes near the tube-sheet region. Leak tight- A summary of the important aging degradation
ness of sleeved tubes is monitored in subsc- sites, stressors, and mechanisms; potential failure
quent plant operation. Use of sleeves intro- modes; and current inservice inspection and test re-
duces residual stresses that cannot be quirements for the BWR metal containments is pres-
measured, presents difficulties for future in - ented in hble 15.10. The rank!ag of the sites is based
spections, forms crevices on the primary side, on the consequences of the potential failure modes,
introduces geometric stress raisers, and poses Among the sites having the same failure modes, a site
concerns in the event of a doublo-ended tube that is more susceptible to failure is ranked higher. He
break at the sleeve joints. Herefore, the field exterior surfaces of Mark I and Mark 11 containments
performance of the various sleeve designs are ranked higher because they are not easily accessi-
should be monitored. ble for inspection. De conclusions and recommenda-

tions for the metal containments are as follows.
12. Plugg.mg is the only remedy when unaccept-

able flaws are detected in regions away from 1. Corrosion of the drywell shell is the primary
the tubesheet. However, some plugs are sus. safety concern. Crevice corrosion, pitting,
ceptible to PWSCC (plugs with low mill- uniform corrosion, and microbially in-
anealing temperatures). If PWSCC causes a fluenced corrosion are degradation mecha-g

plug failure instead ofleakage, the fragments nisms that can attack the outside surface of
of the failed plug may enter the tube with suf. thedrywell Useofnondestructiveinspection
ficient velocity to puncture the tube and poss- methods to measure the thickness of the dry-
ibly damage neighboring tubes. Plugs can be well shell at selected sites is recommended to
removed for future repair lf needed. Plugging assess any damage from corrosion. The

- too many tubes is likely to affect the steam magnetic particle inspection technique for

1
1
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TatWe 15.10. Summary of degradation processes for BWR metal containments

Potental

Rank Degradation Sites - Stressors Deg=hian Mechamsms Failure Modes ISI Methods

1 Exterior surfacesof Moisture,miuovir, dsms Uniform m uusics, crevice corrosion, Leakageof I range testeg

MarkIdrywellbase degraded fill material microtnallyinfluenced corrosion radioactive (10CFR 50 AppendixJ)

near sand pocket gases

2 Exterior surfaces of Degraded fill matenal, Crevice maus,n, uniform cunu:Gon, i eenge of I eente testag
MarkIand MarkII moisture pitting radioactive (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ)

drywell gases

3 Embeddedshell Cyclic thennalloadmg, Thermal fatigue, crevice conosion, pitting Iossof None

region corrosive environments structural
integrity

4 High-energy pipe Cyclic thermalloading, Thermal and mechanical fatigue, I range of Visualinspection,

line penetrations, pressure testing, environmentally assisted fatigue radioactive leunge testing
hatches,ventlines corrosiveinternal gases (10CFR 50 AppendixJ)

y environments

5 Stainless steel Corrosiveintemal IGSCC" at heat-affected zone, I reage of Visualinspection,

bellows environment, cyclic 'IUSCC,b fatigue radioactive ledage testmg
thermalloading, gases (10CFR 50 AppendixJ)
pressure testing

6 Submerged portion of Corrosiveinternal Differential aeration, mechanical fatigue. Irange of Visualinspection,
suppressionpool environment safety pitting microbiallyinfluencedcorrosion radioactive leakage testire

reliefvalvedischarge gases (10CFR 50 Appendix J)
tests, pressure testing,
nucroorgamsms

7 Transition region Cyclic thennalloadmg, Thermaland mechanical fatigue, I range of VisualinWi.
from cylindrical to pressure testing, environmentally assisted fatigue, radioactive 1%agetesting
sphericalportion of corrosive environments, uradiation embrittlement gases (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ) |

MarkIdrywell, neutron irrarhation
drywell shellatthe
core honzontal
midplane elevation

c
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Table 15.10. (continued)

Potential
Rank Degradauon Sites Stressors Degradauon Mechanisms .. Failure Modes ISIMethods

8 Dissimilar metal Corrosive envuonments, - Galvaniccorrosion,faugue I en age of '- Visualinspecuon,
welds cyclic thermalloading, radioactive ledagetesting -

pressure testing gases' (10 CFR 50 Appendix J).

a. Intergranular stress corrosion cracking.

b. Transgranular stress corrosion cracking.

ua
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inspecting welds in the drywell through pro- The bellows constitute part of the contain-
tective coatings should be field-tested, and ment pressure boundary, and their inside sur-
included in the ASME Boiler and Pressure faces are not easily accessible for surface ex-
Vessel Code Section XI. Mitigation methods, amination. Therefore, an NDE method to
such as cathodic protection, need to be devel- detect cracks in the bellows needs to be devel-
oped to protect the drywell shcIl from corro- oped. In addition, it is pruuent to test each ply
sion. In addition, use of zinc-rich or phenolic for leakage during local leak testing of a two-
coatings instead of red lead or epoxy coatings ply bellows, and the alignment (that is, eccen-
is secommended. tricity) of the bellows should be maintained

so as to minimize fatigue damage.
2. The embedded portion of the drywell is sub-

jected to thermal cycles that may lead to sepa-
6. The drywell shell near the core midplanc ele-

ration at the concrete-metal interface and ion m WWoidisdihfailure of any scalant at the m, terface. The gg ;_

embedded portion of the drywell shell is gen- lance program at the Oak Ridge National
erally not coated dunng construction. There- Laboratory High-Fiux Isotope Reactor
fare, moisture can enter the gap at the inter- (HFIR) suggest that the increase in the nil-
face and make the embedded portion of the

ductility transition temperature of the dryweh
drywell shell susceptible to crevice corrosion. g, g g3 g g,g
The application and maintenance of a scalant ceted 40-year lifetime of a BWR plant.
at the mterface can prevent moisture entry
and, thus, provide protection against corro-
sion. Electromagnetic acoustic transducers There are ten BWR concrete containments in the
need to be developed and field-tested to de- United States: eight reinforced and two prestressed
tect corrosion of the embedded portion of the containments. All the BWR concrete containments
drywell shell. except for one of the Mark III containments are com-

pletely enclosed in a reactor building that protects
3. The submerged portions of the Mark I and them from the degrading effects of the harsh external

Mark 11 suppression pool walls are suscepti- environment. A summary of the important degrada-
ble to corrosion by differential aeration and Lion sites, stressors, degradation mechanisms, potential
microbially influenced corrosion. A good failure modes, and current inservice inspection and test
quality protective coating (for example, zine- requirements for the BWR reinforced concrete con-
rich coating) needs to be maintained on the tainments and the prestressed concrete containments is
inside surface. presented in Tables 15.11 and 15.12, respectively.

These tables are similar to the corresponding tables for
4. The sites of geometric discontinuities are PWR containments presented in Volume 1 of this re-

subject to somewhat higher levels of themial port. The conclusions and recommendations for the
and mechanical fatigue than the overall con- concrete containments also are similar to those for the
tainment, and the BWR corrosive environ- corresponding PWR containments and are as follows.
ment may act synergistically with fatigue.
Therefore, corrosion-fatigue data for the

1. Corrosion of the reinforcing bars is a major
shcIl material in the typical B% R environ-

aging concern for the exposed Mark 111 con-
*#"l8"* "## tainment. Internal chemical reactions could

intr duce cracks in the concrete, which may
5. The stainless steel bellows may undergo in-

Provide the harsh external environment ac-tergranular stress corrosion cracking in the cess to the mild steel reinf,oretng bars Re-
heat-affected zones, and transgranular stress

m ng bars ,n e r conen'te comasi
corrosion cracking in the unsensitized por- rnents are less susceptible to corrosion
tions of the bellows. The nearby carbon steel

because the reactor building provides protec-
pipe may be subject to galvanic corrosion

ti n from the harsh external environment.
caused by the dissimilar metal welds. The
bellows are also subject to fatigue damage
during normal operation and leak testing, and 2. Stray currents, if present, can also cause cor-
if there is any eccentricity, the reduction in fa- rosion of the reinforemg bars. Additionalin-
tigue hfe is likely to be an even more signifi- formation about the long-term degradation of
cant factor. reinforcing bars is needed. Relevant data
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Table 15.11. Summary of degradation p% for BWR reinforced concrete contamments

Potenual

Rank Degradanon Sites Stressors Degradauon Mechanisms Failure Modes ISI Meshods

1 Reinforcingbars Corrosiveextemal Corrosum, fatigue lessof None
w i=4environment (MarkIII),
integrity

stray currents

2 MarkI and MarkII Cyclic thermaland Corrosion caused by differential I range of Wsualinspechon,

wUAnipoolsteel mechanicalloads, aerauon,microbiallyinfluenced ihvc leansetestag

liner below waterline corrosiveinternal umosaw fatigue gases (10CFR 50 AppendixJ)s
--

environment,
microorganisms

3 Drywell steelliner, Moisture,conosive Corrosion, fatigue i edageof WsualLAt
radmactive Irengetesung

suppression pool steel internalenvironment,

linerabove water line cyclic thermaland gases (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ)

pressureloads

w
8

4 Concrete Aggressive external Cracking, spalling, loss of free water Degradaconof Visualinspecnon

environment,intemal shielding

chemicalrescuans, pqwdes
nuclear heat, leakage
testing

.



Tatple 15.12. Summary of degradation p for BWR Mark II rvscsscd concrese contamment

Potentsal

Rank Degradation Sites Stressors Deg=Imian Mechanisms Failure Modes ISIMethods

1 Posttensioning system Trapped wa:cr, steady- Hydrogen embrittlement,corrosen Imss of stress Tendon surveillance
pmgram, visual

anchors state stress
mspecten

2 Posttensioningtendon Moisture, trapped water, Pitting, microbially influenced corrosiat. I.oss of stress . Tendon surveiBance +

wire or strand irducuis Jsms, steady- relaxation pogram-

state stress

3 Suppression poolsteel Cyclic thermaland Fatigue, corrosion caused by differential Irakageof Visuali.- ei,m

liner below waterline mechanicalloads, aeration, microbially influenced corrosion radioactive leakage testag

fatigue, corrosive internal gases (10 CFR 50 AppendixJ)

environment,
microorganisms

4 Drywell steelliner, Moisture,conosive Corrosion, fatigue i emirage of Visualir ni.m

$ sawusini pool steel internalenvironment, radsoactive Icakage testagm

linerabove waterline cyclic thermaland gases (10 CFR 50 Append:xJ)

pressureloads

5 Reinforcingbars Stray currents Corrosion I.oss of None
s ociassi
integrity

6 Concrete Internal chemical Crackmg,spalling, Degradation of Visualinspection
reaction, nuclear creep, loss of free shielding
heat, leakage testing water properties,

loss of stress
in
posttensionmg
tendons

. . _ __ ... _ _ . . , _ . . . _ . . , . _ . , , ,
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should be collected from the older LWR con- 1. Erosion-corrosion is a major degradation
tainments and from facilities that have been ' mechanism in carbon steel feedwater and
shut down after extended service. Acceler- main steam line piping, and may lead to cata-
ated aging techniques should also be strophic failure. Erosion-corrosion damage
evaluated and, if appropriate, used to obtain can be very localized. Reliable nondestruc-
additional data. tive inspection methods are being developed

that effecthcly cover 100% of the area under
3. liydrogen embrittlement of the posttension- investigation and consistently detect the

ing system anchors, pitting of the tendon minimum wall thicknesses. The results of
wires, and microbially influenced loss of thickness measurements should le evaluated
corrosion resistance of tendon grease are pos. considering the highest possible transient .
sible aging concerns for the posttensioning - pressure. A pipe section significantly weak-
systems. Improved methods of monitoring caed by erosion-corrosion may fait cata-
degradation of anchors and decomposition of strophically if subjected to a water hammer or
tendon grease are needed, a pressure pulse.

4. A comprehensive inservice inspection 2. The feedwater piping is subject to fatigue
program is needed to identify and quantify damage caused by stratified flows, thermal
degradation in reinforced and prestressed shocks, flow-induced vibrations, and equip-
concrete containments. ment vibrations. Under normal operation,

this fatigue damage would ultimately lead to

le^k88 ? the feedwater. However,a pipef15.9 - Bolling Water Reactor
section significantly weakened by a fatigueFeedwater And Main crack may rupture if subjected to a water

Steam Line Piping hammer or a high-pressure pulse. De use of
on-line fatigue monitoring to assess low-

The principal mechanisms responsible for age- cyc e fatigue damage is recommended? Use

related degrndadon of the feedwater and main steam f acoustic emission monitoring to detect any

line piping in BWRs are crusion-corrosion, low-cycle crack growth in the feedwater nozz!c and hor-

fatigue,and high-cycle fatigue. The degradation sites, z ntal portions of the piping, mcluding both

ranked in order of importance, are listed in base metal and welds, should be evaluated.

- Dble 15.13. Further development of this technique for
crack growth may be needed. Acoustic emis.
*" " " " " " * * '

Dere have been no fatigue analyses on most of the teh meM
BWR feedwater and main steam line systems and the
fatigue analyses that were done as part of the design of

3. General Electric experiments show that low-
the Class I sections did not consider a number of im-

cycle fatigue cracks are initiated in carbon
portant stressors (stratified flow, water hammers, etc.)

steel p ping in a BWR environment at far
. and used ASME design curves, which are probably in-
appropriate (room temperature air data). In addition, fewer cycles than would be predicted using

the in-air test data that forms the basis for thecrosion-corrosion damage has not been adequately
accounted for m the design and inservice inspection of

ASME design curve. Therefore, environ-

the hWR feedwater and main steam line systems, and mental fatigue data need to be developed for

the phenomena and extent of degradation caused by assessing fatigue damage to feedwater and
m in steam im.e pipmg.

..

mechanical and flow-induced vibrations are neither
well-understood not sufficiently defined (in terms of
plant parameters and cycles) to quantitatively predict
feedwater system lifetimes. Herefore, it is possible
that a dynamic event such as an carthquake or a water a. Temperature, pressure, and vibration of piping need
hammer might promote piping failure in these systems to be monitored so transient thermal and mechanical
without a leak-before-break scenario. loads caused by different stressors can be determined

and the fatigue damage estimated. The stressors in-
The conclusions and recommendations related to clude heatups, cooldowns, operational transients, wa-

the aging of BWR feedwater and main steam line sys- ter hammers, steam hammers, stratified flows, and
tems are as follows: flow-induced and equipment vibrations.
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Table 15.13. Summary of degradation processes for BWR feed water and main steam systems:

Potential
}Laak __Dcgradation Siter Strenors Decradation Mechanieme _ Failure Modca Isf Methnda

1 Feedwater piping Coolant chemistry, Erosion-corrosion: Rupture; leaks; Volumetric and surface
,

near fittings and temperature, and fatigue; crosion cracks;large examination at welds;
at geometric flow rate; stratified deformations wall-thickness
discontinuities flows; water hanuners, measurernents

vibration

2 Msin steam piping Coolant chemistry. Erosion-corrosion; Rupture; leaks; Volumetric and surface
near fittings and at temperature, and flow fatigue cracks:large examination at welds; *

discontinuities rate; moisture content deformations wall-thickness
in steam; steam measurements
hanuners, temperature
gradients; vibration

4. Piping systems are subject to high--cycle corrosion rates can be better estimated. High-
fatigue damage caused by thermal striping, er oxygen levels lead to higher fatigue-
and flow- and equipment-induced vibra- crack-growth rates, but lower crosion-
tions. Criteria are needed for assessing high- corrosion rates,

,

cycle fatigue damage to carbon steel piping in
!

a BWR environment and for developing 8. Use of flame-spmyed stainless steel coatings
acceptablelimits for such damage. has been successful in climinating crosion-

5. Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) reduces conosion damage in carbon steel pipes
,,

the oxygen level in the feedwater and there- contammg wet steam m k SwcM BWRs.

fore it is likely to decrease the fatigue crack Use of this coating to reduce erosion-

growth rates in the carbon steel piping. How- corrosion damage m feedwater pip.ng needs
to be evaluated,

ever, the use of HWC may increase the rate of
crosion-corrosion in the feedwater and main i
steam line if the oxygen level is not main. 15.10 Bolling Water Reactor !

tained above about 20 ppb. It is recom- Control Rod Drive
mended that for at least one BWR plant, a
baseline inspection of the piping wal! thick. Mechanisms And
ness be performed before implementing Reactor Internals
HWC, and periodic inspections be done
thereafter to identify any changes in the Many of the factors that must be understood for ac- !erosion-corrosion rates,

curate CRDM lifetime predictions are unknown.
Whereas the fatigue usage of the pressure housings can

6. -Use of an on-line monitoring method to de- be calculated,IGSCC failures are very difficult to pre-
termine crosion-corrosion damage (for ex- dict and there are still many subcomponents for which i
ample, isotope implantation) needs to be eva- there is no suitable lifetime prediction information.
luated because there is significant uncertainty 'these include the lifetimes of the valves and wear of ;
regarding crosion-corrosion rates. Also, the latching mechanisms. Some BWR CRDMs have '

thickness measarements from various plants operated successfully for over 20 years, but there is not
should be used to assess the current wall thin- enough information at present to predict the overall
ning models and revise (as needed) the guide- CRDM lifetime. Based on the information to date, the
lines that identify the sites that are susceptible critical locations in order of importance are listed in
to erosion-corrosion. 'nible 15.14.

!

7. Monitoring of oxygen content is needed so Conclusions and recommendations for CRDMs are
that fatigue-crack-growth rates and erosion- as follows:
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Tatne 15.14. Summary of degradation processes for BWR control rod drive mechanisms

Degradation Degradation Potential

Enk Sites Stra==nrs Mechamams Failure Mndee ISI Methods

1 Pressure Corrosive water, IGSCC, Crack leading toleak Volumetric,
housing, thermal stress, fatigue surface
stub tube - residual stress

i

2 Latching Dermal transients, Wear, Binding, stuck rods None
mechanism corrosive water, IGSCC,

(collet rubbing, fatigue
assembly: = impacting

,

and index |

tube)

3 Piston seal Preloads, corrosive IGSCC None
C-spring water

4 Hydraulic nermal stress, Valve Stuck rods, None
control corrosive water, diaphragm unintentional
system debris, improper embrittlement rod movement

maintenance, andcracking
overpressure,
misalignment

.. 5 Piston seals 'Ibmperature, Bmbrittlement, Stuck rod None
' corrosive water wear

| 1. IGSCC is the major degradation mechanism 4. The diaphragms and discs in the solenoid-
'

. for the welds between the CRDM housing operated valves become brittle over time and
and the vessel lower head. ; Stub tubes are break up. He broken diaphragm pieces may
employed between the CRDM housing and block the vent ports in the scram pilot valves,

I the vessel in the older BWRs, and the heat- and plant safety may be compromised.
!' affected zones near the stub tube welds have

| experienced IGSCC cracks. It is difficult to 5. Dermal embrittlement is a potential degrada-
inspect these welds, and remote inspections tion mechanism for the portions of the CRDM
methods are needed to assess their integrity, guide tubes and fuel supports, which are made

of cast stainless steel. Because the guide tubes
transmit most of the weight of the core to the

2. Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is an ef- vessel tower head, the damage caused by ther-
fective mitigation method for IGSCC dam- mal embrittlement needs to be evaluated.
age. HWC significantly reduces the level of
oxygen in the BWR coolant and, thus, elim- It is important to note that most of the CRDM sub-
inates a stressor required for the IGSCC components can be relatively easily replaced without
mechanism to be present. having to replace the entire CRDM. Also, the technol-

ogy for CRDM replacement is avalleblo, r.ad full !
changeouts have been made. Thus, the CRDM issues J

3. De CRDM internals should be inspected pe- are genemlly not those of feasibility. |

riodically for excessive wear damage. Moni- |
toring of the cumulative number of insertious Critical locations for the reactor internals are listed

'

and withdrawals would help to make deci. in order of importance in Table 15.15. The degrada-
sions related to CRDM replacemenL tion mechanism of concern is IGSCC, which is

|
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TatWe 15.15. Sanmary of degradanon processes for BWR reactor internals

Rank Degradation Sites Stressors Degradauon Mechanisms Potennal FailureModes ISIMethods

1 An--h m welds to Residualstress,cormsive IGSCC, Fatigue Crack progressmg into VisueP

reactor vessel water, temperature, reactor vessel
flow-mduced vihations,
dead weight

2 Core shroud bolts Preloads,conosive water IGSCC Crackleadmg toloss of VasuaP
fuelgeometry

3 Core plate Flow-induced vibranons,. IGSCC Crackleadmg tolossof VisuaP
corrosive water, dead weight fuelswaaf

4 Jetpumps Preloads,hydraulicloads, IGSCC, fangue,crosion, Loss of adequate core flow VisuaP
corrosive water, flow induced thermal emimiibacnt
vibrauon, temperature

5 Topguide Radiation,thermalstress, IASCC,IGSCC Crackleading toloss of VisuaP
corrosive water. flow-induced fuel gswy
vibrabons, dead weight

$ 6 Core sp:ay Flow-induced vibrations, IGSCC, fatigue Loss of effectiveECCS VisuaP
sparFersand corrosive water,te,iipu.aus
P2Pmg

7 Feedwaterspargers Flow-induced vibrabon, Fatigue,IGSCC Improper feedwater flow VisuaP
corrosive water

8 Fuelassembly Corrosive water, flow IGSCC, fatigue,IASCC, Loss of fuel g,ief VisuaP
supports inducedvibrabon, radiation, thermalembrittlement

temperature, dead weight of
fuel

9. Baffle plate access Residualstress, corrosive IGSCC Impropercore flow VrsuaP
hole covers water, temperature

10 Steam separator / Corrosive steam, flow IGSCC,fangue, thermal Damage sosseamlines VisuaP
dryer bolts inducedvibranon, temperature, moin Aw,t lines and turbmes

preload

a. Accessiole surfaces and welds of vessel anachments.

_ , _- _ ._ _ . , ,_ m. _ . _ _ _ _ - - _ _ . _ , _ . - .
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currently thought to be the overal! !ifo-limiting mech- 15.11 Countermeasures For
anism. As with CRDMs, prompt initiation of HWC Cracking In Bollingcould be very beneficial in reducing lGSCC. De oth,
er primary mechanisms of concern are IASCC and Water Reactor
fad 8" - Recirculation Piping

Conclusions and recommendations for reactor inter- The BWR recirculation piping has experienced con-
nals are as follows: siderable degradation caused by IGSCC, including

1. Attachment welds of the reactor internals to through-wall cracking, in the recirculation piping,

the reactor vessel may contain sensitized he IGSCC failures of the recircolation piping have

material, and IGSCC cracks may propagate been addressed by a number of industry- and NRC-

from the weld heat-affected zone into the sponsored programs, and a vm iety of countermeasures

pressure vessel base metal. Dese welds are have been developed, which are listed in Table 15.16.

generally difficult to inspect. Remote inspec. Countermeasures for mitigating the other degradation

tion tools for these sites should be developec. mechanisms active in BWR recirculation piping are
alsolistedin'Ibble 15.16. Countenneasuresforrepair

2. IGSCC is the major degradation mechanism and replacement of degraded recirculation piping are
for the reactor intemals. Sensitized, creviced, also listed. However,long-term field-experience data
and cold-worked material is especially sus- are needed to essess the effectiveness of the various
ceptible to IGSCC, IGSCC increases signifi- countermeasures. The conclusions and recommenda-
cantly when the coolant conductivity in- tions regarding the BWR recirculation pipe cracking

creases above 0.25 S/cm. are as follows:

1. nree stress improvement methods, heat sink3. I ASCC is a potential degradation mechanism
for components subjected to high fluence, welding, mduction heating stress improve-

ment, and mechanical stress improvementsuch as the top guide. The threshold for
IASCCdamageisabout 5 x 102invt. A better effectively mitigate IGSCC by introducing

understanding is needed to evaluate the dam. residual compressive stresses in the heat-
affected zone on the inside surface of theage associated with lASCC.
recirculauon piping.

4. Hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) is a poten* 2. The stress improvement methods introduce
tially effective mitigation method for IGSCC compressive stresses at the tip of shallow

,

damage. HWC s,ignificantly reduces the level cracks in the heat-affected zone and are
of oxygen m, the BWR coolant and thus miti- effective in inhibiting the growth of short
gates IGSCC damage. However, IlWC re- cracks not exceeding 30% of the wall thick-
mains to be proven m the fic!d as an effective ness. Ilowever, a higher inspection frequen-
mitigation method for IASCC. The long- cy and larger sample size are required for
term effects, and possible side effects, of these welds'
HWC also need to be evaluated.

3. Use of hydrogen water chemistry has been
5. The feedwater spargers and jet pumps are successful in suppressing IGSCC crack initi-

susceptible to high-cycle fatigue damnge. ation, provided it is combined with very low
For these stainless steel components, fatiguo- levels of ionic impurities. Ilydrogen water
crack initiation and growth-rate data in a chemistry is effective when the level of dis-
HWC environment are needed. solved oxygen is reduced below 20 ppb and

the coolant conductivity is kept below

6. Research should continue on the thermal 0.2 pS/cm. On-line monitoring of coolant
embrittlement of the ferrite phase of cast stain, chemistry and periodic IGSCC tests are
less steel components, and on irradiation em. recommended.

brittlement of components in high flux areas.
He possibility of thermal embrittlement of 4. Short-term laboratory tests under simulated
the ferrite phase and irradiation embrittlement conditions show that the use of hydrogen
of the austenitic phase of cast stainless steels water chemistry significantly increases the
should be investigated, initial general corrosion rate of the carbon
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~ Table 15.16. Summary of countermeasures for recirculation pipe cracking - !
"

,

Mechanicm Onnntermeasure Mitiention Repair Renlacement

a

IGSCC Inductive heating X X X
9tressimprovement

,

*

Ileat sink welding X X !*
Mechanicalstress X X X -

improvement

Solution heat treatment X

Corrosion resistant X
cladding

Nuclear grade material X {

Hydrogenwater X
chemistry

i< Weld overlay X

Clamping device X X
~

TGSCC_ - Hydrogen waterchemistry X
,

Minimize cold working X
in fabrication

Thermal Use ofless susceptible X
embrittlement material

f

steci components. However,once a corrosion of the weldment under the overlays,
film is formed, the general corrosion rate ap- Improved ultrasonic methods have been
pears to be similar to the normal water chem. developed for this purpose. All welds
istry corrosion rate. leng-term evaluation or repaired by weld overlays should be i
the erosion-corrosion of carbon steel compo- inspected within each two refueling cycles.
nents subjected to hydrogen water chemistry
is recommended. 6. Mechanical clamping devices introduce axial

and circumferential compressive stresses in
the piping and retard crack growth. In addl. |

5. Weld overlay introduces compressive Lion, such clamping devices provide an alter- I

stresses in the weldment and inhibits IOSCC nate load path around the degraded weldment 1
crack initiation and growth. Analytical and ensure its structural integrity. 1

( results indicate that weld overlays willinhibit
! the growth of cracks that do not extend 7. Solution heat treatment of piping shop welds

beyond 60% of the wall thickness. The major eliminates sensitization in the heat-affected
barrier to extended use of weld overlays is the zones and, thus, provides protection against
difficulty in performing reliable inspections IOSCC. This treatment is applicable to new i
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piping, and, at present, approximately 40% of contributing factors judged to be the most likely to
the welds in the recirculation piping are solu- impact the safety of some nuclear plants. All are aging
tion heat treated, related and are potential sources of CCFs following a

design-basis accident or submersion event. Therefore,

'8. Types 304NO and 316NO stainless stects are - they are of technical concern when making any life
' much more resistant to lOSCC and have been assessment ofin-containment Class IE cable systems.
qualified as alternate materials for BWR pip- Other failure modes may arise or their importance
ing.However,*Iype 316NOdoesnothavethe become known as research and experience accumu-
same weldability as Type 304 stainless steel, laic.
and it is susceptible to transgranular stress cor.
rosion eracking (TV SCC). Laboratory tesults These summary failure concerns and other factors
show that the use of hydrogen water chemistry discussed in the sections above form the basis for the
and strict control of impurities in the coolant following conclusions. First, conclusions are stated
canmitigate10 SCC UseofType 347NOis relevant to the technical status of life assessment - i

currently being evaluated- factors; second, conclusions on life assessment strate- '

9. Application of corrosion-resistant cladding
on the inside surface of the piping protects 15.12.1 Technical Conclusions
any sensitized surfaces from exposure to the
BWR coolant, and has been successfully The technical life assessment issues for in-*

demonstrated. Corrosion resistant cladding containment cable systems are quite different i

may be applied to the new piping weldments from those of the balance of plant because of |
in the shop or field. the potential for CCFs that can impact safety |

during or after design-basis accidents or
15.12 Pressurized Water submersion events and because or the inac-

Reactor And Bollin0
c ssibility or the containment after such
cvents.

Water Reactor Cables
And Connections in Age-related changes that impact cable sys-.

Containment tem susceptibility to CCFs are those that life
assessment methodologies should target,

The variety of cable system materials, construc- whether or not those changes were consid- ;

tions, installation conditions, potentially age-degrad- - cred in the original qualification program. >

ing strassors, and possible mechanisms of failure result
in a complex array of situations to consider in

Analytical or sampling / testing methodolo-*
assessing residual life. A realistic management of the g ; g;g gg, ggg
aging process requires focusing on priority issues. gg g gg ;g

"'# " ' "
L Thoseissues are as follows:

There is generally insufficient containment*Common-cause failures (CCFs), because*,.

| they have the greatest potential impact on ambient and hot-spot radiation and tempera-
l- safety ture data to assess the aging rates of cables or

connections.

System component potential mechanisms of*p
In situ age-condition monitoring methods are| failure that have been revealed during qualifi- *

,
cation testing presently inadequate for either cables or con-

L nections. Methodologies are being developed '

* Mechanisms of failure that have been re. for cables, but the current work is not ad-

vealed during normal plant operation and re. dressing connections.

late to potential common-cause failures.
Data on measured age-condition parameters*

Table 15.17 is a summary of aging- and of cables or connections that were preaged for

qualification-related cable system failure modes and environmental qualification tests are
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Tlable 15,1't Summary of potenually important failure modes and degradanon factors for LWR connunment cables and ww _-#

Failure Modes Age Degradanon Mechamems Domment Aging Stressors Congenens 14 " Siees

Onnitgroundorshort when Jacket embretlement and High; a, O presma, Single and maknoonductor Het spots,tennemmt areas at hat
2

r-.. - tineagh radiation in a few cases, sonnetimes naashielded inre ecsWes. equipmem,prouanny tohot pipes,
subject to -----" ; steam, e.C.,
spray or water (CCI? msnistion. Bare insuhaion motsuure. Kapacer-exposed wires. fire seaps, exposed saecepaiWe

esabrion.
crackms?

,

Corronen causes opens in, natal Jacket cracking or morsene ddfuses Meistme, high - Slacided ceaniel or maki- . Maist wenn areas,high bannedity;
- ,~. ._

loss of,a mehspie grounds on through jacket and condenses. anductor paired cables. near waner, stearn leaks, or seepage.

shiehts (CCF,RF).

corronen d cciances. Circuit Ddfused messene coBeas in cable High -r. maismre,and Connecnons not ,--- 2, semird Moist wenn areas, high h=== day,
.

opens, grounds,or shorts and mignaesintocarmecznan water a====i wir* againstcableineemet maiseme. near waeer. or seesan leaks, or seeyage

(CX3'. RF). traernals.

DBA pesW-.|,,., passes Polymerseals (0-rmes)orcable High.w. .and/orreemaan e-s with ,,.._ seals. Hot ,c __. .J and reesnan,

into er throu6h connecrim. polymers cold flow so that dose, ceWe -_a.;,vibranon, connecnons where cableis inoved.

Contacts conode or circuit seals are not hermetic? thermalcyding,

.

smunds or shorts M

A Peak _, a.. md raeanen "Ibermal and redisuon aging leave Hear,redsabon, and moisane CuNes insulated with halogenered C_. . " " a exposed toharsh_

3 duririg DBA cause excess leakage ranensetJM, toincrease ddfusion in normal semce. er fiDed polymers. =a-I== . _.a

orIcosas to disaNe cirarit Mare orlosses. T .,~.a.w dose rene, and

function orlead to inadation moistme after DBA.

t=reakdown(O@

Same as above,except snearn Gradualincreases in surface Accumulations of wenable or Temunal strips. ?' " --- pecanon or nerunnel

condensation and scarizing rh * _.JA surface- - 0-- boxes with externalorinternal
dust or comarmnenon genermaars.

are prime facsors.

c ---*--- subjea to vibrunon
Excessive lesh age disaWes MI Metalcold flow orloosened Vibration, repeated movement, MI cable . - :-__
cane circuit operation (CCF,RF). threads open hennetic seals thermal cyding. or flexmg.

to moisture intrusion.

a. The problems listed may have been anucipated and %dy a&hessed in the original Class IE nuclear qualification program pr- However, they are ones ibet should be anselered if
j r- 1- practices were not complete or rigorous in their upphasw=i or if -Q the extension of the original quahfied life.

b. Notanons in y Aa ushcase ponennel for common-muse faihees after a DBA or solenenico (CCF) and for randoen faihnes during nonnel or abnonnel service (RF).

c. The degraded condsson naamd is probaNy not electncaHy desectsNe when en&nons are dry.

- <?
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generally not available now but can be monitoring techniques under development as -
: obtained in some cases. Such data will be an - they become available,
important basis for in situ age-condition
monitoring programs as they are developed. During any life assessment pmgram, consid-*

eration should be given to the plant-specific

Failure statistics or trends obtained from not. Potential impact of other qualification issuese

. mal service are not as useful in life that may not have becn addressed in the origi-

assessments of Class IE containment cables
nal qualification program but are now re-

as they may be for providing guidance to pro- vealed as possible sources of common cause

grams for reduction of time-random failures failures. Examples include excessive leakage

andimproving plant availability, cunents unda the pd tempuature and radt-
,

ation after an accident; wet cable internals af-
fccting connections or connected equipment;

Failure analyses discussed in the LERs are long-term moisture aging effects on insula-..

usually inadequate for identifying either rele- tion; polymer relaxation (creep) compromis-
vant critical aging stressors or the root cause ing any compression seals used; and loss of or
mechanisms of polymer or cable failure. multiple grounds on instrumentation cable

shields before or during an accident,

Many of the qualification issues that researche

and engineering or operating experience have 15.12.3 Recommendations. Based upon this
brought to light since the writing ofIEEE 323 study, the following are recommendations for immedi.

, ,

,

and 383 in 1974 are aging related and should ateimplementation by utilities:

be considered in life assessment programs.
Immediate steps should be taken by the utih.* -

ties to monitor containment temperatures and -
15.12.2 Strategy Conclusions radiation levels and locate and monitor cable

system hot spots

o. An analytical approach to residual life
Utilities should establish improved failureassessment may demonstrate a qualified life *

well beyond the initially specified 40 years. analysis and record keeping for all plant
That approach is applicable to cab!c systems cables of the types used in Class IE service
with adequate nuclear qualification, includ-

Utilities should combine their efforts to ob-ing current preaging, type testing, and docu- *

mentation. It would consist of a reanalysis of tain component samples for testing and to ob-
the original qualification preaging data, using tain baseline data on components preaged for i

- conservatisms found between the specified design basis event (DBE) tests
^ and the actual operating (aging) environ-

Periodic inspection programs should includements and performance requirements. *

careful examinations of connection areas to
detect jacket cracking, disrupted or loose

,To maintain the current level of safety, lifee
seals, signs of corrosion or moisture seepage, i

assessment programs based on reanalysis
and surface contammation of electrical leab

should address all new qualification issues age sWaces
that may directly affect the validity of pre-
dicting qualified life from the original preag-

During maintenance activities, disturbance of*
mg data.'Ihose would include the ordering of

cable systems should be minimized when
sequential stresses, synergistic effects, dose

moving or disconnecting other equipment.
rate effects, and oxygen diffusion effects. Visual surveillance, temperature and radi-

ation monitoring, and the cleaning of contam- t

2* Other approaches to life assessment (or back- inated electrical leakage surfaces at terminals
- up validation for the analytical approach) are the only routine activities generally rec-
include removal of small samples for labora- ommended for cable systems to ensure their
tory test and analysis, obtaining virgin com- maximum life,
ponents or removal of sufficient components
from the plant for accelerated preaging and Recommendations for utility , DOE , and USNRC-
type-test (requalification), or use of in situ sponsored research to improve the industry's ability to
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- address lifesssessment of nuclear cable systems (from compressor to admittance valves), and to the
'

include the following: myriad controls and instruments-especially those
involved in the ESFAS starting and loading systems

Continue support of projects on promising and procedures,
*

cabic system age or condition monitoring -
methodologies for both laboratory and in situ Tables 15.18 and 15.19 summarize the information
uses on the principal degradation processes developed in

the various NPAR and other research studies, and
Investigate the sensitivity of existing connec- examined in this chapter. Table 15.18 presents*

tions to (a) water migration from connected information on processes related to the structural /me-
- cable internals,(b) water ingress from poly- chanical systems; %ble 15.19 presents those related to

mer pressure seal relaxation / creep, and electrical systems, instruments, and controls.
(c) water ingress from untested combinations

~

of interfacing cable and connection materials ' Die authors have developed the following primary -
with potentialincompatibility conclusions and recommendations, identified from the ;

foregoing compendium of EDG aging studies and ;

* Determine the influence of moist or wet nor- papers, and from the various references. I

mal aging exposure on the sensitivity of cable
15.13.1 Conclusionsor other components to moisture degradation

during DBAs 1. Although EDGs operate relatively few hours
per year, and generally they start no more

Determine if a commercially feasible means often in their lives (on average) than com-e

exists for gathering formerly unreported Pamble engino-generators in nonnuclear ser-

qualification type test failure data in order to vice, they give evidence of more problems
reveal any failure modes with impact on po, and functional failmes than do their cousins
tential common-cause failures. In other utility service.

2. Some of this evidence is due to the rigid15.13 Pressurized Water recording and reporting requirements of the
-

Reactor and Bolling nuclear industry: that is, even minor

Water Reactor Problems are reported as failures, which in .
other service would go largely unnoticed and

Emergency Diesel accorded iittle import.
.

O
3. Nonetheless, a significant portion of EDO

Emergency diesel generating units are a crucial failures are real and threaten their critical - I

component in every nuclear plant's emergency safety mission as the last line of defense in event of j
system. As such, they must operate reliably under Power outages in the nuclear generating

ladverse emergency conditions. But as complex P ants.
. systems, emergency diesel generators (EDGs) are

4. There are myriad systems and componentsinherently subjected to a number of operational and
environmental stressors, which are aggravated by the that can fail, because these EDO umts are

g

emergency and testing demands placed upon thert. complex and amount to complete generating

Some of those test demands accelerate wear and aging plants in themselves. EDG units / systems as a

and may decrease life expectancy. whole experience failures to start and/or run
of about one to five percent of the attempts-

a emands anhperadonhs.The mitigation of a few key stressors and careful,

maintenance of a few primary degradation sites would 5. Although failures of most individual items
greatly enhance EDO reliability and longevity, and are quite infrequent, there are some key
consequently reduce risks in nuclear plant operations. components that exhibit greater inclination
Attention needs to be given to the stressors of fast for problems or failures:
starts and loadings, vibration, fatigue, heat, and

; corrosion, particularly corrosion in the air-start com- a. Governors
ponents. Likewise, surveillance and maintenance at-
tention must be focussed on govemors, turbochargers, b. Fuel oil injector pumps, nozzles, and
on-engine fuel oil components, the air-start system high-pressure piping
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TatWe 15.18. Summary of major degradauon prws; EDGs - w A4/ mechanical systems

Rank"
(System) System * Degradation Siteb Key Stressors DegradationMechanisms Failure Modes

1. Fuelsystem Piping on engine * Vibrabon; internal Metal fatigue;overstress Start or run modes.Fmense,.
pressure; pressure -Sometimes caused by poor leahge(sometsnes resulung in
pulsanons maanfacturing or mamtenance fn' e) .

errors

10 injection pumps Adverseinternalconditions Binding of plunger (the results of. Start or nm modes. Faihme to
physicalscormg orvarmshmg) deliver oil or '-- t ; r- pressure
-Caused by poor manufacturmg. and quantity

| mamtenance errors. -Reduces engme capacity and
I desenorapon of oil (chernical unbalances loads among

change, bio-fouling, particles cylinders

in oil) ,

FOinjectors and Adverse internalconditions Binding of parts; plugging of Startor run modes. Same3

2 nozzles nozzle holes consequences as above

-Same causes as above

FO supplypumps Overstress; metaVmetal Metal fatigue; oves % wear Run mode. Fracture ofdrive shaft
contact -Usually caused by misalignment or couptmg; loss ofpressure,

and maintenance errors reduction in flow

Stramers and fihers Contaminants in FO Plugging of media,(peruclesin Run rnode(usually). Loss of oil
oil,biofouling,deteriorapon); flow,stoppeg engme
-Usually caused by poor

maintenance
1

2. Starting system Starting air valve Contaminantsincompressed Corrosion; plugging (bycorrosion Start mode. Faihme to start.
! air (water, dirt) products, dirt); bmdmg Mayalso lead to combusuon gases

-Parnally caused by poor in air system (see text)
mai neriance,poordesign of

Plant

|
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Tatdo15.18. (continued)

Rank *

(System) System * Degradation Sitc KeyStressors Degradation Mechanisms ' Failure Modes ---h

Actuators / controls Moisture in air, water Certosion; plugging binding; water Start mode. Failure to start; air _

hammer hammer (see text); leaks; fracture on damage from

-Partsally caused by poor design water ham:ncr
and manufacturing and

=ts! mice

Starting motors Contaminantsincompressed Corrosion;bindmg Start mode. Failure so start

air (water, dirt) -Partially caused by poor design
and mamtenance

3. Cooling system Pumps Cavitation; natalknetal Erosion (the result ofcavitation Run mode. Ims of presswe and

contact; contaminants; poor and particles); wear; corrosion flow (erosion and corrosion of
water c!L-Ay -Partially caused by misalignment impeIIer and wear rings);leahase

h and poor maintenance,and to (at seals)
poordesign(low NPSH)

Piping Vibranon; heat (ifexposed Damage so fittings, valves and Run mode. Leakage; poor pump

piping); poor water controls;iukn iksiof gaskets, operation,airmay causehotspots

c;indsy, cavitanon; hoses,flexjoints in cylinder heads

tevented air -Partially caused by poor
design, maintenance

Heat exchangers Cavitation; contaminants Erosion of baffles,ttibes; Run mode. I raktp (usually

(dirt); stray electnc corrosion of tubes and tube sheets intemally); loss ofcapacity

curents/gaivanicconosion -Partially caused by poor design
and mamdar-awing

Ratharnr Inadequase air flow; Plugging of fins; overstress tubes; Run mode. Ims of capacity;

freezmg;chemicalattack corrosion leakage

. _ _ _ |
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Table 15.18. (contmued)

Rank *

(System) System * Degradation Site KeyStressors DegradauonMechamsms Failee Modesb

4. Engine structure Crankcase and cylinder Dynamic stress; thermal Dynamic and thermal fatigue; ~ Run mode. Cracked block /

uneven expansion of abutting parts dm water tenirageblock stress
-Partaally cuased by fast loading (usually into LO: rened bearmgs

and poor manufacturing and shaft)

L.iners and seals Metal /metalcontactwith Wear / scuffing;hotspots(caused by Run mode. Piston seizure;

pistons; heat; chemical waterscale);deteriorauon of hswexplosion;ledare to

attack seals ID; degradation ofliner(heat)

-Partsally caused by fastloading
andlack of LO

Main beanngs Lossof LO film; Wear;crosion/cavitanon; wiping; Run mode. Bearmg fracture; loss

cavitation; heat; fatigue cracking ofbeenng @Z:y; damage to
A

overstress -Partly caused by fast starts; erankMt
poor LO pressure; misalignment;
poor mainteriance

Cylinder heads Ov m h m heat Gvn>Ls dynamic and thermal Run mode. Fracturek a * ; -;

fatigue; hot spots waterleaks (usuallyintocylinder.

-Purtly caused by poor design and leading to otherpA.a)
manufactunng; fast starts

Bolting (all) Vibrabon;overstress; Fatigue; overstress Run mode. Elonganon; fracture

dynarmc stress -Partially causedby poor design (with otherconsequences)

5. Intake and Ltu-Larger Vibranon; heat;corrosen: Bearmg failure; loss of vanes and Run mode. Bearmgloss and rotor

exhaust system overstress; surge blades; fatigue fracane,1GSCC seizure; loss ofcapacity; water

-Partly caused by fast starts and Icabwe; fracture

leading,poorID flow, poor
design and mant(acturmg
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Tatits 15.18. (A.__- z- )
"

Ranit*
(System) System" Degradacon Site'* KeySeessors DegnuMien Mechamisens Failwe Modes

6. Lubncanon Pamps G,ws% cantanon: C,u Amw fangue; crose Run snode. Fractac; km of

system pressee pulses capacey

Heatexchangers Cavitamon;ciectric Erosson and corrosson of t-tesand Run noode. Lekage (ineernal)

cwrents/galvamccorrosson baffics. poor rnenefr.a:sring

Labeoil Contammahon; heat Sindge and foem;chemocp' Run mode. Yescosity changes;

m-w sh,dge;km ofoil rd.
- usually caused oy

jaciawsterles&s
,

Piping Vibrapon;pulsanons Damagein5ttmgs sad devsces; Rue noode. Fracture (rmorg

isc.e devices,ficxjomes, hangers)

$
-Umily caused by poor desap

Fihers Ovusscontammahon Flaggmg; fatigue (from pressee Run noode. Lessof LO flow;

pulses) fractue

7. Drive train Pistons and rings Dynamic stress; thermal C u-ow, fatigue;wearfscufred Start and run modes. Broken rings;

stress; metal /metalcontact -Partly unsed by fast sta:ts, peson semsre;scurraig;fractme;

withliners poordesign and manufactenng bumed peson crown;explosson

Cormectmg rods Overstress; dynamic stress Stressf%I'atigne(cWly Run niede. Fracture; piston

in behing areas) seizure; crankcase expksson

-Partly caused by poor desrge arad
fast sims and:oodrg

~M
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Tatute 15.19.Sununary of major 4 ' -is %EDGs - electncal systems: inmumea;3 and controls
_

Fadere Modes
Rank *

(System) System" Degradsoon Sitc KeySeessors DegradenonMM_ m; (neede in which occumng)h

1. Instruments and Governor Vibranon, torsional Matvip;tment wec; fatigue: LossofcKectrve governung

controis vibranon;hencoil Visc: sty clunge, oil coneof; drift fracture of

contaminanon desonersoon mayonents;(seartand run modes)

--Parti causedbyf

smugscwon.py
maneuence. fan surts

Sensors and relays Ybranon; dust, humidity. Maladfssersentand drift lossof Insemgeon of function

chenucalanack; heat electricalcontactcormsson; (start and run noodes)
overheming.arcingdust
crosion
-Psdy caurxlby misapplicanon

S Control air system Vibranon; moisture,du2 Mnadjut;s=nere pluggmg Ineemgeon of fenceona

(start and run modes)

Alarms and shutdowns Vibrapon; moisture Mahi,iusement fati, oe; Intrmgeon of funcnon

corrosson (seart and run needes)

2. Generator Voltage ag.L.a. Heat;vibracon I. css of fur.ctitor, broken Intemgeon of functioss

con; acts; (start and nei niodes)w...vv.~.;3
-Patly cassed by poor
marrerxtering,wmenance

Ceu.iu.- Torsionalvibranons; F=eigue;meFKw Fractis e; loss of distortion of coils,

ostrstress;electncal irth sitee groundmg[nsimode(usually)

grounding andvoltage
excursions; dust

Exciter Dust;:._ S.y vibranon A*cz,arcmg Lossof funcson(run mode)
(static types)

_ . , ._ _ _ _. ~ .__ ._ _ _ _ . _ _ ._ _ _ _ __ ._ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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!
c. Turbochargers of operational corditions ard incipient or

developing problems, i
d. Starting air admittance valves, distribu-

tors,and piping 10. EDO unreliability and failures will not te sig. ,

nificantly reduced until the key fa:lors listed e

e. !" mments and controls, particularly in 7,8, and 9 above are effectively addressed
;

<mtrolling starting and loading, and mitigated. However,it is the conclusion ,

of most investigators that, to a great extent, '

6. Of all the fa _ a, wme 50 to 60% are attrit" such can te achievnd by judicious changes in

utable to aging and wear; others are attribut- operational and maintenance regulations and -

able to malfunetions obviously related to oth- pracgge,.
,

er causative factors,
11. One general thrust relates to devekipment and i

application of appropriate maintenance
7. Dere are numerous stressors affecting EDO programs geared toward anticipating and i

component viability; key among them are mitigating known key stressors and their
contequences s' recognized degradation

a a Adverse opareting conditions-vibra- shes. Tnis trelves mmhoring and trerding <~

#ios cxcerive lo.Wt tatigv , corrosion, operatig parameters sind the irrfoinnwe o'
and p.wrlutholon reil.ibt!ity-centu,W preventiva n.aintenarwe

before events ocee ;
b. Poor q.ality t.taning air

12. Maintenance progrt.ms also mm,t myolve
Pco * sign and maaufacturing quality heightened and ongelr.g training for op. pc. .

crational stid maintenu.e gwmnA und i
d. Adecrse environmental condit%v,- , greater manecmnt apprecktior of th

dust, hurr.id.ty, heat need--and twisentwot such programs.
,

13. possibly:ht.treeterigain willcome,howey. iPoorma, teruncer'idoperationc. m er, from a change in the NRC's fast-start /
,

f. Deterioration of working fluids,

n. A shift of rather minor proportions in
8. %c regimen ef fast-starting / fast-loading im. acceleration to synchronous speed i

poses several burdens on EDGs not normally should reduce appreciably the pmblems ,

encountered in nonnuclear utility service and engendered by physical stresses and
appears to both demarc and explain why EDO inadequateprelubrication. :

service results in more failures, per hour of '

use or number of starts than does other b. Elimination of. or a significant roduction .

service, in, fast-start testing, shifting instead to a
program of more measured starting and

*

9. Other adverse conditions of EDO service extended operation, accompanied by
include monitoring, uending, and evaluation of

key operating parameters, will climinate -

I a. De extent and complexity of the EDO rnany stressors and actualiy be more
.

controlsystems revealing ofincipient problems. '

c. Additional analysis and evaluation
b. Limited hands-on monitoring and would likely show that very fast starting

'

mothering of EDO units in operation, a and loading of EDOs is not required for
freedom available to and inherently used most (or maybe all) loss-of-power-and-
at nonnuclear plants coolant accidents.

c. Lack of ongoing operational experience 15.13.2 Recommendations
by EDO operators and maintenance
personnelt such experience gives most 1. Applicable regulations, standards, and plant
nonnuclear operators greater awareness safety specifications should be altered to

411
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minimize fast-start / fast-load EDO require- better ways, to enhance integrity of
ments, blades and vanes

2. Surveillance and testing concepts, and the d. Starting and loading controls - to make

whole context of operations, should be modi. these more reliable and less susceptible

fled to enhance awareness of the capability to dust and moisture and other core
and condition of the unit. An active trend. tainments, and to vibrations, in order to

analysis program should be an intimate part improve their longevity under repeated

of normative plant operations and surveil. operations.

lance and testing.
5. EDO units should be lubricated before startup

3. Maimenance precepts should be reliability- whenever possible. Equipment on units that

centeredt preventive and predictive; canaot presently accommodate prelubrica.
Om should be modified.proactive rather that, reactive; and accompa.

nied by er.haved training of maintenance
6. The stNting air supply should be kept cleanand operational personnel. Inspection tear,

down and overhaul should be hvoided evept and dry,

as ciculy needed.
7. EDG units should be operated more regularly,

for scr piods.Wreawatw famW
4 Future sercatch should be focued on trmble- la y nta umt p6ons, to inct use mmi-

some components and dominant failure tormg, surveillance, ar.d rnmetet trending,
moder.,in emperation with manufacturert, to a touMueMmit can dMorate,
klehtify speelfic weaknesacs and stressors,
ed to develop peninent solutions an0 g, g g,3, g g g
changes in operations, su:veillt.nce, and ,,,,g , gg ,

malt,tenance so as to anticipate and mitlyate g9
effects.

9, Diagnostic equi;vnent and techniques theuld
a. Govemors - devising changes in gover* be developed to allow tetting of pertinent

nor intemals and/or governor application controls and systems related to design-lasis
(mounting, shielding, cooling, etc.) so as event starting programs,
to reduce their sensitivity to vibration,
torsional vibrations, oil heating, inad- 10. The aging of fuel oil and lubricating oil in
equate venting, and other stressors, de' standby service should be studied, and e!Tec.
termined to be deleterious by research tive mitigation techniques developed,
and field evaluation

11. Owner / operator interface with manufacturers
b. Fuel system components, like injectors, and service departments should be increased;

injector pumps, and high-pressure and schooling programs should be instituted
tubing-devising methods to reduce and maintained for operators and other
sensitivity to vibrations and pressure relevant pctsonnel.
pulsations, to adverse oil conditions

12. Owner participation in plant & An review
c. Turbochargers - to enable all turbos to and equipment validation procesa should be

accept prelubrication, to cool bearings in enhanced for future EDO facilities.

412
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF THE EPRI RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS TO ASSESS THE RESIDUAL LIFE
OF LIGHT WATER REACTOR COMPONENTS

Introduction Overview
,

Since its inception in 1974, the Electric Power I|PRI programs are planned and implemented on a 3
Research Institute (EPRI) has managed approximately to $ year cycle in coordination with a utility advisory
50.7 billion of programs in support of U.S. owrers of structure. The basis of action is a" Strategic Program
nuclear generation units. El'RI's R&D efforts cover a Element" (SPE); a broad description of an industry

broad spectrum of interests ranging from specification objective telieved to require resolution via research

of advanced systems through to supiert of day-to-day and development. Both current and compleled SPEs

| opemtioes. are pertinctit to teridual life assessment.

|

A'xut IM5% annuntly har teca devotod *.o those The current SPEs that apply are noted in 'lable 1

remedial en 1 preventative action projects that are a '0EC'h'''vith brief descriptions of theh essential
content, Gnc gap r9ates to tt.e mcluta cfmejor tcchn cal resource base for Residual Life
rtcog o n n ng deterW ,a d as

Assesstr.ent of meor light wate! reactor coreporietts,
# " " #" E U' ' '#*

In order to Provide readers of this trPort with the yencrators. A second, focused' by plut life extension
comprehensive perspective, the report sponsor (PLEX) rtivities, airns at pMpemtionai recognition
(USNRC) has provided EPRI the opporttar.ity of and avoida,cc of those substantive deterioratioris that
fummarizing its residual life assessment nctivities in may not have teen correctly considered in design or
this appendis. What follows is a summary of the which arose because of operational changes. Figure I
applicable EPRI spannored research, as well as detail illustratts this separation cnd the ges.cral approach
on t.ome of the mQor projects, used for the residual life assessment efforts.

Toble 1

Strategic progrom elements pertinent to
residuallife essessment (1988)

$EE 'ntic / Brief Descriminna

8 Radioactive Waste Management

liigh-level Waste,'Ibchnical R&D and Safety Assessment
Spent Fuel Behavior Under Storage Conditions
Decommissioning, Intermediate and low Level Wastes Disgesal

20 Nuclear Seismic Risk

Seismic Design Ground Motion
Re-evaluation for Earthquakes to Quantify Seismic Margins
Substation Seismic Performance
Severe Accident Containment Integrity
Concrete Seismic Performance
Storage Tank Integrity Assessment Under Seismic Loading

A-3
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Tatne 1 (ocntinued)

g 'nde / Brief rvacrinttne,a

21 Light Water Reactor Safety

Water llammer Prevention, Mitigation and Accommodation
PWR Pump Analysis andTesting
Component Reliability Data Compilation, Armlysis, and Software
Expert System for Operations Decision-Making
Computer-Alded Monitoring and Surveillance of LWR %chnical Specifications
Power Plant Computer Communicatk ns hchnology

22 Nuclear Component Reliability

Nozzle and Pipe Inspection Technology

Near Surface Underclad Crack Detection
lamp-Term Inspection Requirements
inspection of Welds BeneathCoativs
Reliability of Piping ar.d Pitting 6
Fatiga Monitormg ou Phnt Camp ments
MateritlPropxty Varbblilty
Codes, Standards, and Technology 'Drmter

23 Nuclear Plant Cottoseon Con'.rol

Cortoston Fatigue Characteriention of RPV Stts
F ,t46tiot. of C.ctrasio+ Arsisrul Crack Growth in Nuclear Power Plant Componems
Mechselms of Stress Conosior Ctacking
Corrosion of Service Water Sysems
liyirogen Water Chemistry - Mirigation of Irradiation Assisted SCC ir. Core Components
Long-Tervi Effecte of Ilydrogen Water Chemistry

24 Nuclear Plant Operations & Malmenance

MaintenanceOptimization
Guidelines for Application of Computer Assisted instruction
Guidelines for Surveillance Testing of Standby Equipment
Data Consolidation for Research Project Planning

Component Life-Cycle Advisor

26 Nuclear Plant Constructibility

Guidelines for Applying Computer Aided Design Systems to Generating Plant Projects

Nuclear Construction issues Research
Field certification of Materials for Operating Station Modifications

27 Nuclear Plant Life Extension

LWR Life Extension
Component Ag'.ng and Qualification

29 Advanced Nuclear Systems

A-4



Tatne 1 (continued)

SE Thle / Brief Description *

43 Steam OcreratorReliability ,

77 OccupationalRadiation Control

Qualification of Allemate Materials for Cobalt Alloys
Passivation and Surface Conditioning

*

Decontamiruttion Process Development and Demonstration
Plant Decontamination Demonstration
Coolant MonitoringTechniques e

a. titles shown are 1988 descriptors, completed work not always indicated. Further detail available in EPRI
''Research and Development Plan 1988-90," January 1988.

--- ,

~"- - - - - --- -

Sel( ction Criteria
. Safety
. Ewnomics Technology Appibable to a Lary flumoet of Ocmpont<nts

* Fatigue damage assessment
~ ~ ~ * I

_

j * Embrittlement damage
' '

=
Tharmal

Componefit Evaluation
. Irradit.to' n

eterbamnsa
in situ sampling and proporty c+tr-rminatinne

. Potentialconsequences - _. a
d i_, r

L
'

-_

Determ't at' r of Acequacy - - -o
et %rrent Evalvaiton and Coinponent Specific Requirsme.ntsa

Maintonance Program * Contalnment corrosion inspection

(using Figure 2 format) * Cable condition monitoring
* PWR/RPV wallflux measurement
. DWR/RPV & intemals water chemistry control

"

. Seismic margin reevaluation
R&D Additions Needed to (examplet only} '

Provide Adequacy -

s

. BWR piping IGSCC control and mitigation
issues Recognized as a Result

. Steam generator tubing deterioration control
of incervice Observations * PWR RPV embrittlement management

* Generic pressure boundary inspection
. Controf of erosion corrosiore (single and<

two phase)in carbon steelpiping
a. Composite of inspection, test surveillance. * Valve leakage improvement

monitoring, and anaF sis. (Major Integrated Programt)
/

Figure 1. Scope of EPRI residual life and deterioration management programs.

A-5
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Figum 2 illustrates a formalized decision process Boiler Code efforts is a residual life assessment format
for evaluating the effect of design basis changes on that considers deterioration, consequences and owner
remaining life that is utilized in the PLEX-oriented refurbishment options in a format appropriate for both
work. Some modification is required for those management and regulatory review, Figure 3 suggests

components whose lifetime is defined by a the correlation and differences in objectives of these
qualification test. However, this derivative of ASME two parties.

Original Component State Specifications _

* Dimensional, physical, mechanical proporties
. Residual * flaws *

^
Environments Modifying Component Dimensional Dimension State at
Dimensions, i.e., thickness Modification Model Time e- -

~~ ~

Environments Deteriorating to Physir at, Deterioration -- Deteriorated Properties
Mechanicai Froperties Modei

- - - - -

, ._ ,

1

* "I' **
Daw Growth Modelo, ,

i
_

- =.

_

Flaw or Dimuseon
Evelvatloa Criteria

The ' lifetime * of the component (e)is defined 5

in terms of the decision to nominally * replace *
Decision at Time e

or to make an expensive repair. , Repair
. Replace
. Reinspect at Time e + 6 6

Figure 2. Procedure for evaluating component longevity.

Project Summarios provided together with pertinent references.
Exceptions are made where EPRI addresses an issue

Thble 2 summarizes the INEL topics covered to date common to many components as a " technology." In

in their work for the USNRC and indicates how they these cases, the summary addresses the technology

align with EPRI SPEs and with subsequently and, in a subheading indicates the INEL topics to

presented summaries, which it applies. De EPRI project summary tables are
also correlated to the NUREG topics in Dble 2.

Tables 3 through 18 provide concise relevant
summaries of EPRI work correlated with the INEL Table 19 is a comprehensive listing of EPRI
topics. Both scope and time scale information are publications pertinent to tesiduallife assessment in the

A-6
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y. J.n $D |
"

L Present Evaluation Program g ;p 4

s ,

* Inspection q' . ,
* Monitoring '' y,,

. Tests
g?+g.

s

*d-
. m ,

.y n
" ,j

Adequacy Test Against Known or
Potential DeteriorationMechanie.a

"
_ Regulatory Acceptance

Not Previously Considered for . . . <
'

Operability Public Safety % *
'

. . ,

| k * * *

s ,
,

Definhion and Schedule of Revised
S', A %D Evaluation Program to

90
'

Er inats inadequacies .M. =
..~4

m j4n
, ..

,
.

. }L' &&. . p,
, _

.

Ji fik '' % - hp'VOf.y, 2

-%jke?a.m nf5/O iQf '91 qy 4x
;

$y911 '
-

~W . 49w, ,
$g$;h

,V

Def t Aion anti Seheccle of Revlted (I/j%
c .,

- Elirthate inabqvtses IfW Regulatcry Objet(lveMalrctmerca Program e

h .%/ Model
[3 ' 3 % ij' Lio _.

@, . . .
., .

, . n .?&fr liif]~- K,F5
4, :Nj 6 'S- r|WJ

%.
-,c '' nt A.n ;m n uu ; 7 m-4g;p Ma -dc n ' " v.c 4 ;4.r;;;

.

u.

4 4, - - m.-p ,

,- -,

r, ;; ,. , + t3
.

1.-

.- Utility Evaluation of Implied Additional Management,
Economics and Safety Risks 4 Objectives

,

M4 , ;
-

3

'
'>

b w, p y>
,,

4

Decision to Extend Operation for 4
Applicable Period p4

,

.
( } 4

4 ;

Flpure 3. Regulatory and management RLA models und their interactions,

context of PLEX. References 4 and 15-17 from this Overall Comparison of INEL
table are collective evaluations, which, in
combination, provide assessments for all of the topics And EPRI Assessments
covered in NUREG/CR-4731 to date. They are
therefore, comprehensive source materials of similar The INEL work performed for the USNRC to date is
nature, identified as a source book intended for future

A-7
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l
J development of a eesiduallife assessment of those Availab|||ty of EPRI Repotto

components irnportant to assuring the continued safe
operation of commercial LWRs. It is excellent for this All documents referenced in this appendix are
purpose, particularly with respect to priority of availabic through the EPRI Research Reports Center at
components selected and comprehensn;c identification no cost to EPRI memter utilities. Nonmembers and
of potential inadequacies in their design evaluation * die general public can purchame most of these reports at
EPRI programs reflect virtually die identical interests, predetermined costs that reflect the cost of their
Further comparisons are inappropriate until the source development. Abstracts of any regert are available
information is converted to a residuallife assessment through on-line data retrieval sen* ices through EPRI
document, specifically by considering those criteria or other commercial sen ices, such as Dialog.
and evaluations noted in Figure 2 that are necessary to
evaluate the safety consequences of a deterioration.

.

-
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Tatne 2

Alignment of EPRI RLA ProStame whh NUREG/CR-4731 Topice

EPRIProject
NtfRFOKL4731 'IDPIC' EPRISPE Sm' Thble

%lume1

PWR
PRES $URE VESSELS 22 27,20 3
CONTAINMENT & BASEMATS 27 21,24 4
COOLANT PIPINO 22 21 18

'

STEAM 0ENERATORS 43 5
YESSEL SUPPORTS 27 22 6
BWR
PRESSURE VESSELS 22 22 7
RECIRCULATION PIPINO 23 27 8
VESSEL SUPPORTS 27 22 6

NDE METHODS 21,27 23,24 9
ADEQUACY OF ASME CODEISITECHNOLOGY 22,27 23,24 9
CURRENT LIFE ASSESSMENTTECHNIQUES 22,27 23,24 9
NEW OR EMERGING METHODS FOR INSPECTION & IJFE 22,27 23,24 9
ASSESSMENT

l. wn - g

LWR
COOLANT PUMPS 27 24 10,18
PWR
PRESSUR!bdR 27 22 17.

PRESSUREErt SUECB J SPRAY UNE NO71,LES 17 72 17

REACIOR COOLANT!YS (EM CHARGING & FAFETY INJECI!DN 24 17
NO7.7f Rt
FEEDWATER P'PINO & NOZZLES 44 22 17

CONTROL ROD DRIV 6 MECHANISMS & REACTOR INTERNALS 22,24 27 12,18
STEAM OENERATOR TUhlNG COUNTERMEASURE 43 5
CABLINO - 27 13
EMERGENCY DIESEL GENERATORS 21 24 14
BWR
CONTAINMENTS 27 21,24 15
FEEDWATER AND MAIN STEAMLINE PIPINO 24 21 17
CONTROL ROD DRIVE MECHANISMS 24 12,18
REACIORINTERNALS 23 27 16
RECIRCULATION PIPING COUNTERMEASURES 23 22 8
CABLINO 27 13

EMERGENCY DIESEL GENERATOR 21 24 14

GENERIC SUBJECTS
FATIGUE 21,22,27 17

THERMAL EMBRITTLEMENT OF CAST AUSTENITICS 22,27 18

Note: Bold number indkate primary SPE

A-9
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Table 3

TITLE: Management of Reactor Yessellrradiation Embrittlement

SPE: 22,27

PERIOD: 1974-1989

OENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective is to develop a unified industry approach for dealing with em'orittlement
issues, and to define remedial measures and guidelines for mitigating embrittlernent of reactor pressure vessels.

SCOPE: PWR reactor vessellongevity limitations cauned by irradiation embrittlement are well known. Evaluation
requires extensive knowledge and development in laspection, flaw evaluation, fracture mechanics methodology,
materials property measurement, fluence monitor!cg, damage assessment and correlation and physical sampling.
Assessment of mitigation or damage recovery methods, such as fluence reduction and thermal annealing
respectively, are also desirable. This comprehensive effort has tan ongoing since 1974. Current efforts include
estaMishing a common reactor vessel meterial database, coordinating the activities of various industry groups in
developing an industry plan for resolving outstanding embrittlement issues and documentation of embrittlement
management methods applicable to extended service of LWR units.

KEY REPORTS:

The following reports present comprehensive summaries of work for the period 1974-8:

1. Pressure Boundary T chnology Program: Progress 1974-1978. EPRI NP-1103-SR, March 1979, and in
updates undet the title: Nuclear Systems and hiaterials Department Research Program Plan, EPRI
NP-4514-SR-LD, March 1986.

The following is an overall summary of embrittlement management, which may be published in 1989:

2. Reactor Vessel Embrittlement Afanagement Program, Phase 1 Report, Drall EPRI Report, Deceruber 1988.

The following is a more detalial bibliography by subject heading:

Relerence Frtcture Toughneer,

3. Fracture 1bugknes.t Datafor Ferritic Nuclear Pressure Vessel hiaterials, EPRI NP-119, April 1976.

4. Il1GR Fracture Toughness Prog am, EPRI NP-120, April 1976.

$. Fracture Toughness Datafor Ferritic Nuclear Pressure Vessel Afaterials, EPRI NP-121, April 1976.

6. Experimental and StatisticalRequirementsfor Developing a Well-defined No Curve EPRI NP-372, May
1977,

7. Analysis ofRadiation Embrittlement Reference Toughness Curves, EPRI NP-1661,3anuary 1981,

8. An Approachfor Predicting Reference Fracture Toughness in irradiated Yesselhiaterials, EPRI NP-5793,
May 1988.

9. Determining Fracture Properties of Reactor Vessel Forging hiaterials, Weldments, and Bolting hiaterials,
EPRI hT-122. July 1976.

10. EPRI Ductible Fracture Research Review Document, EPRI NP-101-SR. February 1978.

A-13
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Table 3 (continued)

Ductible Fracture and Testing Methods
!

11, Computational Modeling Microstructural Fracture Processes in A$33B Pressure Vessel Steel, EPRI
NP-1398, May 1980.

12. Methodologyfor Plastic Fracture, EPRI NP-1735, Match 1981.

13. An Engineering Approachfor Clastic-Plastic Fracture Analysis, EPRI NP-1931, July 1981.

14. liigh Terrywrature Elastic-Plastic and Creep Propertiesfor SA*: - |radi B Class I and SA508 Materials,
EPRI NP-2763, Decemlet 1982.

15. Reconstituted Charry irrvact Specimens, EPRI NP-2759, Doccmtet 1982.

I6. Advancedin Clastic-Plastic Fracture Analysis, EPRI NP-360% August 1984.

17, Fracture 7esting ofDuctile Steels, EPRI NP-$014, Janunry 1987.

1 'l. Clastic-PlasticFractum Analysisof Through-tt'allandSurfaceflawsinCylinders,EPRINP-$$96, January
1988.

Radiation Embrittlement Trend Curves

19. Evaluation ofIrradiation Response of Reactor Pressurc \l'sselMaterials EPRI NP-2720, Novemtxt 1982.

20. Evaluation and Prediction ofNeutron Embriulement in Reactor Pressure VesselMaterials, EPRI NP-2782,
December 1982.

21. Physically Based Regression Correlations ofEmbtinlement Data From Reactor Pressure YesselSurveillancc
*rogram, EPRI NP-3319,Jaauary 1934,

22. SicudyState Radet.lon Err >ltslemeri c) Reactor Vessels, Volume 2, EPRI NP4224, Septemlet 1985.

23. Simulated Vold box ~Cepsule Charpy irrpact Test *ssults, EPRi NP-4630, NUREGICR-3320-Volume $,
August 1986.

24. Embriulement ofLWR Pressure YesselSteels EPRI NP-6114, Deccmter 1988.

Reactor Vessel Materials Data and Data Bases

25. Nuclear Pressure Vessel Steel Data Base, EPRI NP-933, Decembct 1978,

26. Irradiated Nuclear Presswe Vessel SteelData Base, EPRI NP-2428, J une 1982.

27. Nuclear Plant Irradiated Steelllandbook. EPRI NP-4797, Septembot 1986.

Pressurized Thermal Shock

28. Robinson 2 Reactor Vessel: Pressurited Thermal Shock Analysisfor a Small-Break LOCA, EPRI
NP-3573-SR, August 1984.

A-14
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Table 3 (continued)

29. Calvert Cl@s i Reactor \'essel: Pressurized Thermal Shock Analysisfor a Small Steam Line Break, EPRI
NP-3752-SR, November 1984.

,

| 30. Fracture Evaluation of L' Reactor During a P1511araient, EPRI NS AC-7$, April 1985.

1

31. Fracture Evaluationfor a C-E Reactor During a Pl$ Transient, EPRI NSAC-89, November 1985.,

I

Dynamic Fracture Toughness and Crack Arrest

32. An Assessment ofDynarrdes fracture Mechanicsfor the Analysis of Crack Arrest in a Pressurised Thermal
Shock Event, EPRI NP-4043, May 1985.

33. Tests and Analyses of Crack Arrest in Reactor \'essel Materials, EPRI NP-5121 M, April 1987.

34 Calculation ofDynarrde Crack Arrest in Reactor \'essel Materials, EPRI NP-$12lM, April 1987.

ReactorVesselThermal Annealing

35. Development of a Generic Procedurefor Thermal Annealing an Embrittled Reactor \'essel Using a Dry
Annealing Method, EPRI NP-2493, July 1982.

36. Feasibility of and Methodologyfor Therrnal Annealing an Embrittled Reactor \'essel, Volume 2, EPRI
NP-2712, November 1982.

37. Thermal Annealing ofan Embrittled Reactor \'essel, Feasibility and Methodology, EPRI NP-6113 M,lanuary
1988,

Requalification and VesselIntegrity Analysis

'

3B. Rationalefor a Standard on the Requal$ cation ofNuclear Class ! Pressure-Boundary Conynents, EPRI
NP-1921 October 1981.

39. Procedurefor the Assessment of the Integrity of Nuclear Pressure \'essels and PiPir.g Containing Defe;ts,
EPRI NP-2431, June 1982.

40. Application of Probabilistics and Decision Analysis Methods to Structural Mechanics and Materials Sciences
Problems, EPRI NP-3613, August 1984.

41. Status ofNuclear Class 1 Corrpnent Requal@ cation EPRI NP-4889, Decembct 1986.

42. Evaluation ofReactor \'esselBeltline integrity Following Unanticipated Operating Ewnts, EPRI NP-5151,
April 1987.

Flux Reduction

43. Investigating the Flux Reduction Option in Reactor \'esselIntegrity, EPRI NP-3llo-SR, May 1983.

Residual Stresses and Cladding Effects

44. The litfluence ofResidual Stresses on Small Through-Clad Cracks in Pressure l'essels, EPRI NP-3638, July
1984.
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Table 3 (continued)i

in-Setylce inspection of Reactor Pressure Veteels

45. Development of an Ultrasonicimaging Systemfor the inspection ofNuclearRractor Pressure Yessels, EPRI
NP-1229,Ocebec 1979.

46. Estimation of the Efect Detection Protubilityfor Ultrasonic Tests on Thick Section Steel Weldments EPRI
NP-991 Februa:y 1979.

4*t. Nondestructive Examination Acceptance Standants ASME Section XI, EPRI NP-1406-8R, May 1980.

48. Technology Tranger Phase of Advanced Ultrasonic Nuclear Reactor Pressure Vesselinspection System.
EPRI NP-1535, September 1980.

49. Results ofEDFIFramatome Under-Clad Crack Detection Methods, EPRI NP-2841.lanuary 1983.

50. SignalProcessingfor Under-Clad Cracks EPRI NP-3558, July 1984.

$1. Cladinterface Crack Detection and Sising, EPRI NP-4033, Msy 1985.

52. Evaluation of the Ultrasonic Data Recordhg and Processing System EPRI NP-4870-LD,0ctoter 1986.

$3. Evaluation of the Ultrasonic Data Recording and Processing System (UDRPS) EPRI NP-4397, January
1986.

Dosimetry

$4. Pressure VesselNeutron Dosimetry of Three PWR's. EPR1 NP-$733, April 1988,

S$. Testing of the ENDFIS-VNuclear Data Library n Thermal Benchmark Experiments, NP-$0$8, Fetnuary
1987.

-
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Table 4

TITLE: PWR Containment and Basemats

SPE: 27

TIME PERIOD: 1985-1989

O ENERAL OBJECTIVE: Provide guidelines and technology that insure the safety mi structural integrity of PWR
containments with respect to recognized and potential deterioration phenomena that may be encountered in
long-term senice.

SCOPE: Examinations of the susceptibility of both concrete and free-standing steel containments have been
completed and related to the current inspection, surveillance, analysis and test programs utilized to validate their
safety and structural integrity in service. Additions to these current efforts judged to be desirable for long-term
service were identified and procedures developed for their implementation. Accent areas include: coating
dequalification procedures, liner corrosion at visually inaccessible surfaces and exposure of concrete surfaces to
working fluids and groundwaters containing aggressive ions.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Technical Evaluation of the Longevity of PWR Containment Systems, EPRI report in publication (l989).

2. The Longevity of Nuclear Power Systems, EPRI Report NP-4208, August 1985. This report contains an
extensive section on concrete structures subsequently published in Concrete Conponcal Aging andits
Signylcance Relative to L(fe Extension of Nuclear Power Plants, ORN!/TM-10059.

|

{

t
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Table 5

TITLE: PWR Steam Generators

SPE: 43

TIME PERIOD: 1987-1992

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective is to improve steam generator reliability by reducing forced outages and
repairs and extending steam generator life.

SCOPE: The scope includes improving water chemistry control, steam generator design and operation, and
in-service inspection. Guidelines for new steam generators and methods for predicting the themial, hydraulic and
vibration performance are being developed. inspection methods are being evaluated and new tubing materials and
fabrication methods assessed. Modeling the carryover and fall back in steam generators simulating steam line break
events in PWRs to demonstrate safety margins for tube rupture is being conducted.

KEY REPORTS:

A comprehensive summary of all work conducted in the 1977-1983 timeframe is presented in the Steam Generator
Reference Book, published by EPRI May 1985. Significant summaries of later work are as follows:

1. PWR $ccondary Water Chemistry Guidelines, Rev. 2, EPRI NP-6239 December,1988.

2. S. J. Green," Thermal,liydraulic, and Corrosion Aspects of PWR Steam Generator Problems,"/leat Ranger
Engineering,9, !, pp.19-68,1988.

3. Afodeling PWR Stean Separators Dur'r.g nr.nstents, EPRI NP-5272, Aut;nst 1987.

4. PWR Steam Generator Examination Guidelines, Revision 2. SPRI NP-620i, Deumter 1988.
.
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Table 6

TITLE: Rextor Pressure Vessel Supports for LWRs

SPE: 22,27

TIME PERIOD: 1984-1989

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: Development of evaluation guidelines for RPV supports that insure their safe operation
throughout their license term and extended service.

SCOPE: Review of the potential failure modes for all types LWR supports identified low temperature neutron
embrittlement (LTNE) with resulting loss of fracture toughness as a primary life limiting concem for some PWR
design configurations. Early efforts were concerned with defining means for resolution in the context of USNRC
Unresolved Safety issue A-12. Contemporary wcrk has focused on revised correlations of LTNE damage in terms
of fluence and flux to produce guidelines for plant actions for the limited number of units that may be subject to
operation limiting damage during extended service. This guideline has been completed. Fatigue and corrosion from
leaks of water containing aggressive ions are addressed where appropriate. Supplementary work in field sample
acquisition and testis in progress.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Requirements and Guidelinesfor Evaluating Corry>onent Support Materials Under Unresolved Sqfety issue
A-12, EPRI NP-3528, June 1984.

2. Simulated Vold Box Capsule Charpy hnpact Test Results, EPRI NP-4630, August 1986.

3. " Reactor Prasure Vessel Support Life Extension," in UNPLEX Project Briefs, EPRI NP-5388-SP, Rov,1,
Section 3.8, October 1988.

.

*9
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Table 7

TITLE: BWR Pressure Vessels

SPE: 22,23,27

TIME PERIOD: 1989-1993

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective is to review known and possible deteriorations that may impact on the
safety of the RPV for long-term service and develop technology that assures safe,long-term operation.

h SCOPE: Three deteriorations of concern in increasing order ofimportance are: fatigue, neutron embrittlement.and
stress corrosion. Current programs are considered adequate for all but the latter, whose prima y impact is expected
to be evidenced at vessel attachments and penetrations. Corrosion effects are not expected to affect the safety or
integrity of the vessel due primarily to relatively low flaw propagation rates. However, to validate deterioration
management methods, the BWR Owners Group and EPRI have defined an integrated industry program to begin in
1989, entitled " Control of Stress Corrosion Cracking in BWRs." This work will resolve indicated issues, address
vesselinspection, and evaluation and mitigation techniques.

The five goals of this industry-wide program have been defined which address identified needs and contribute to the=

broad project objective of controlling costs and allaying safety concerns associated with corrosion damage in BWR
-

NSSS components.

Goal 1: Reduce the likelihood of stress corrosion cracking for BWR internals and vessel attachment
welds without adversely affecting the performance of other NSSS components.

Approach: a) Without degrading fuel clad 6ing corrodon performance, adapt present HWC guidelines

_
to protect many vessel int:mals as well as piping.

"
b) Improve the SCC resistance of existing compoaents threugh the use of surface

1 molification treatments.
M

,

F Goal 2: Focus inspectiun elTuts where they kre most effective in confirming safety margins.
R

Appmach: Deterndne the likelihood aM the coasequence of cracking in each component or weldment,'

and prioritize these in terms of the risk-reduction be sfit of in-service inyection.
i

|
g Goal 3: Assure the timely availsbility of inspection tools and techniques for rec,uired in-vessel

inspections.

Approach: Facilitate the independent development of inspection technology by the commercial sector
- and verify the effectiveness of the resultant capability.

Goal 4: Avoid unnecessary repairs of defects or UT indications in BWR vessels and internals.
-

Approach: a) Develop technical support for reliable predictions of SSC behavior, and for assessments
of the consequence of cracks in BWR components,

b)ldentify and document reliable means of characterizing and sizing UT indications in
pressure vessel scam welds, attachment welds and selected intemals.

Goal 5: Reduce the cost of necessary repairs of BWR internals or vessel attachments.

Approach: In collaboration with the service vendors, develop and demonstrate repair techniques for
remote or underwater applications.

1
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Tahde 7 (continued)

Much of the work being done to address the BWR RPV internals is also directly applicable to the vessel. This work
is described in the summary table on RPV interrtes.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Corrosion-Assisted CracMng of Stainless and Lov+-alloy Steels in LWR Environments, EPRI NP-5064M,
NP-5064S, February 1981.

2. Hydrogen Water Chemistryfor BWRs: Materials Behavior, EPRI NP-5080, March 1981.

~

3. Hydrogen Water Chemistry to Mitigate intergranular Stress Corrosion CracMng: In-Reactor Tests, EPRI

| NP-5800M,NP-5800-SP, May 1988.

4. Stress Corrosion Monitoring and Component L(fe Prediction, Volumes 1 and 2, EPRI NP-6028-SP,
November 1988.

5. BWR Normal Water Chemistry Guidelines: 1986 Revision, EPRI NP-4946SR. September 1988.:

6. Status report on BWR SCC susceptibility and inspection priorities for reactor vessel to be published June
1990.

7. Status teport on weld repair without P%HT to be published J une 1991.

|,
|T
|
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Table 8

TITLE: BWR Reactor Recirculation Piping

SPE: 22 and 23

TIME PERIOD: 1978-1989

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective is to provide applications technology to efficiently conduct complete and
partial piping replacement. 'Ihis includes the implementation of developed IGSCC countermeasures, inspection
techniques and materials, testing, where appropriate.

SCOPE: Techniques and specifications were developed that involve; minimizing outage time and worker radiation
exposure, assuring quality, meeting code and regulatory requirements, providing practical and proven techniques,
and maximizing weld inspectability without compromising effectiveness of the replacement and repair prtress.
The scope of this work also included in the evaluation the IGSCC resistance to weld repairs on large-diameter BWR
recirculation piping and the benefits of hydrogen water chemistry.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Verificat!on ofIGSCC Resistance in B WR Large-Diameter Pipe. EPRI NP-3650-LD, July 1984.

2. Testing ofFlawed Pipe Repairs, EPRI NP-$237-LD, March 1987,

3. Assessment ofRemediesfor Degraded Piping, EPRI NP-5881-LD, June 1988.

4. Stress Corrosion Afonitoring 9ad Component L(fe Prediction, Volumes 1 and 2, EPnl NP-6082-SP,
November 1988.

S. Ilydroget Mhter Chemistry to bittlpte interpana:ar Snss Corrosion Croding In-Reactor Trsts, EPRI
NP-5800M,NM800 SP,May 1988.
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Tatde 9

T!1LES: NDE Mesbods, Adequacy of ASME Code ISI'Ibchadagy, Current Life Ama==am 'Itchniques, and
New or Emerging Mededs for Inspection and Life Amma===mt

SPC 22,23,24,27

T!NEPE300D: 1978-1989

DESCRIPTION: 'Ihese topics are dealt with separately for individual components. NDE and life ==a====4
techniques for all the makr components are a significant portion of the work being done at EPRI and as anamidmed
an on-going pecess. A list of malarmt reports addossing these subjects, some of which are reposted elsewhere,
follows.

KEY REPORTS:

NDE Methode

1, Nondestructive Evoluadon Pwgram: Pmenss in 1987, EPRI NP-5490-SR, and Nc? ==w.sn Evaluadon
Pmgram: Pmgress in 1988, EPRI NP-6075-SR, in publication.

2. FeasiNiity of Using Electwmagnede Acoustic Transducers to Detect Corrosion in Mark i Containment
Mr sels,EPRINP-6090, November 1988.

3. Nondestructive Evaluadon T--i ?wsfor Bolting in Nuclear Powr Plants, EPRI NP-4090, July 1985.
I
1' 4. Lamb Wavelaspectionfo: *acks in CentrVugally Cast Stainless Steel, EPRI NP-5963, August 1988.

5. Inapecdon ofCentryuga : Stainless Steel Congponents in PWRs, EPRI NP-5131, June 1987.
,

.klequacy of ASME C , , ohnology

1.- . Long-Term inspecdon Requirementsfor PWR Punnp Casings, EPRI NP-3491, May 1984.

2. Nondestructive Examinadon Acceptance Standards, EPRI NP-1406-SR, May 1980.

3. Flow Evaluation Pmeedures, EPRI NP-719-SR, August 1978.

4. Long-Term inspecdon Requirementsfor Nuclear Power Plants, EPRI NP-4242, March 1986.

5. ASME Code, Section XI: In-Service inspecdon ofNuclear Power Plant Congponents,1984-1985 Revisions
andUpdates EPRINP-4615, June 1986.'

6. ASME CodeSecdonXI: 1985-1987 Revisions and Updases, EPRI NP-5744, May 1988.

7. Nuclear Plantin-Sn vice inspection Requirements and Procdces in Dgennt Countries: A Comparatin
Review,EPRINP-5919 July 1988.

Life Asoceement

1. Assessment ofRemediesfor Degraded Piping, EPRI NP-5881-LD, June 1988.

2. Stress Corrosion Monitoring and Component Lye Prediction, EPRI NP-6082-SP, Volumes 1 and 2
November 1988.

.
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' Tahde 9

. 3. CilEC: The EPRI Computer Programfor Erodon-Corrosion, Unnt's Manual, NSAC-112L, June 1987
(Available funn EPRI-supplement for two-phase flow NSAC-138L in properation).

4 Cable indenter Aging Monitor, Interim Report, EPRI NP-5920, July 1988.

5. FATIGUEPRO: On-11ne Fatigue Usage hansient Monitoring System, EPRI NP-5835-SP, May 1988.

- 6. Component L{fe Estimation: LWR Structural Materials Degradation Mechanisms, EPRI NP-5461,
September 1987.

,
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TULE: LWR Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) Studies *

SPE: 22 and 24
^

., ,

TIME PERIOD: 1981-1989

OENERAL OBJECnVE: 'Ihe objective of this work has been to understand both observed and potential falkne
modes and develop technical guidelines that can be used to increase reliability and improve pump performance.

SCOPE: The early work was directed to analyzing available fald information on operating pumps to besser define
failure modes and in determining the most appropriate methods for notar static and dynamic evaluation important
aspects of main coolant pump sysicm analysis were defined. Additional studies on pump seal forces,offects of fluid
annull on pump rotor vibration, and seal failures were conducted to increase pump reliability.

' A set of technical guidelines that could be used interactively by the utility, NSSS supplier, architect-engmeer, and
pump manufacturer was developed to increase the seal system and seal auxiliary system reliability while also

= improving pump performance.

More recent activities have addressed the inspection and aging evaluation of RCP pump bodies and avoidance of
shaft failures in long-term service.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Main Coolant Pump Shqft Seal Guidelines, Volume 1 - Maintenance Manual Guidelines, Volume 2 -
Operational Guidelines, Volume 3 - Specification Guidelines, EPRI NP-2695, March 1983.

2. Literature Survey, Numerical Examples, and Recommended Design Studiesfor Main Coolant Pungps, EPRI
NP-2458, June 1982.

3. Operation and Design Evaluation of Main Coolant Pumpsfor PWR and BWR Service, EPRI NP-1194,
September 1979.

4. Long-Term inspection Requirementsfor PWR Pung Casings. EPRI NP-3491, May Ind.
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Table 11

TTILE: BWR & PWR PoodwaterPiping
s,

SPE: 21,22and24

TD4E PERIOD: 1987-1989

OENERAL OBJECTIVE: Provide utilities with the technology to rnanage single and two phase flow amminad
conomion deterioration effects in the piping systems of LWR units.*

SCOPE: The nuanaralWtiny to flow-essisted corrosion damage of LWR sisam piping is darandant on eBoy consent
' 2 nednodtoassaMinhwhenandandalsgenumberofwaterprocessconditionvariables. Apredictivep - i,

where aapartians should be scheduled in highly desirable, has been developed, and is being upgraded by fandhar*n

from udlity users. Process control mitigation methods have been Idantined and implemesand for inany PWRa.
Deterioration management guidelines have been developed for BWRs what process inediods such as pH consol by
appropriate additives se not directly applicable. FinaDy, acceptance critoria and inspection guldsunes have been
provided forLWR piping systems.

KEY REPORTS: '!he c--- ; "^' ==' program is availabic or in une by all U.S. utilities. blare necent reports se:

1. CHEC: The EPRI Compuier Programfor Erosion-Correalon, User's h4anual, NSAC-112L, June 19871
(available from EPRI _ ,, * - tfortwo-phaseflowNSAC-138Linpreparatina).

2. "1bchnology Development by U.S. Industry to Resolve Erosion-Corrosion," 1AEA Corrosion SpeciaNsis
Meeting, Henna, Austria, September 12-14,1988.

a. Patigue, the other significant piping leaue is addressed via project summarized under that title in *Ihbis 17.

..
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Table 12

TI'lLE: BWR and PWR Control Rod Drive Mechanisms (CRD)

SPE: 21 and 24
.

TIME PERIOD: 1983-1988

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objectives of this work are to provide guidelines for remaining life and improved
replacement methods for LWR CRDs.

SCOPE: This program provides experimental data and analytical methods that permit establishing more accurate
lifetime estimates of CRDs. In addition, improved CRD handling equipment and methods for replacement were
developed. Field environment and actuation data have been utilized to identify part and component sensitivity to
fatigue, thermal deterioration and corrosion. A guideline for life assessment is being developed from this
information.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Development ofimproved BWR ControlRod Replacement Methods, EPRI NP-3515 May 1984.

2. Irrproved Equipment a usd Proceduresfor B WR ControlRcd Drive Replacement, EPRI NP-3895, March 1984.

'

3. Improved BWR Fuel Support Piece Grapple, EPRI NP-3874, January 1985.

4. Utility Guidelinesfor Reactor Noise Analysis, EPRI NP-4970, Pebruary 1987.

..
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- Table 13

TITLE: BWR and PWR Reactor Cabling and Connections -

L SPE: 27

TIME PERIOD: 1985 - 1991

OENER AL OBJECTIVE: The objective of the program is to insure that aging degradation from heat, radiation and
moisture,is sufficiently well understood to permit accurate predictions of the safe, useful life of cables. This
includes development of a methodology to assess remaining life based upon nondestructive in-situ examination

.

techniques.

SCOPE: Test specimens placed in nine operating reactors many years ago are providing information on the
long-term aging effects of plant environments on cabling and electrical components. Material property data of
samples removed periodically are compared with measured degradation in artificially aged specimens and with the
current life prediction methods used to validate acceptability.

Devices that can be used to determine remaining life are being developed. The modulus (slope of force-penetration

_

curve) of cable insulation or jacket material increases as the cable becomes less flexible with age. A comparison of
measurem(,nts on installed cables with measurements on new or artificially aged cables provides a measure of
remaining life. Alternate condition monitoring techniques are being identified and applied to several cable types
with artificially induced damage, such as pinholes, cracks, and scrapes. LOCA testing will be used to determine

__

- which monitoring technique is best able to characterize accident performance and useful life of cable systems.
-

KEY REPORTS:

1. Natural vs. Artificial Aging ofNuclear Power Plant Components, lnterim Report.EPRI NP-4997, December
1986.

2. Cable Indenter Aging Monitor, Interim Report, EPRI NP-5920, July 1988.

_

-

-
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U Table 14

'

TITLE: Pressurized Water Reactor and Boiling Water Reactor Emergency Diesel Generators (EDO)

SPE: 21 and 24

'

TIME PERIOD: 1983-1989

OENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective of this program is to determine the measures that operators can take to
improve diesel generator reliability and performance.

SCOPE: The project includes investigation of operating experience of diesel generators in order to identify failure
modes and evaluation of the best approach for correcting cach failure. These included: design changes, changes in

'

operating, maintenance and inspection procedures and the application of on-line monitoring and diagnostics. An
in-plant installation served as the basis for a detailed scoping design of a conceptual diagnostic system using

'
,

' hardware from proven monitoring and diagnostic systems. EDO reliability values that accurately indicate the
contribution of EDO unreliability to plant risk have been develcped.

In support of the industry efforts to address station blackout and EDO reliability issues, reliability program
*

,

guidelines have been developed. These guidelines recommend specific activities to identify and implement
improvements indicated by EDO test results. These guidelines have also been demonstrated to improve EDO
reliability.

KEY REPORTS:

1. The Reliability ofEmergency Diesel Generators at U.S. Nuclear Power Plants, NS AC 108, September 1986.

2. Failures Related to Surveillance Testing of Standby Equipment, Volume 2: Diesel Generators, EPRI-
NP-4264, September 1985.

3. ' Surveillance, Monitoring, and Diagnostic Techniques to improve Diesel Generator Reliabillry, EPRI
NP-5924, July 1988.

4 Investigation of an Emergency Dieul Generator Reliability Program, NP-6193,0ctober 1988. .p

,
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Table 15

TITLE: BWRContainment

SPE: 21,24 and 27

TIME PERIOD: 1986-1990

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective of this work is to address those degradation mechanisms that affect
free-standing sicci containments; primarily corrosion, fatigue, and IOSCC of the stainless stect bellows.

SCOPE: 'the primary issues being addressed in this work are: 1) drywell shell general corrosion,2) local corrosion
of the drywell shcIl at the sand tal and basemat scal,3) wetwell shcIl and vent system general corrosion,4) wetwell
local corrosion due to coating deterioration or lack of chemistry control, and 5) vent system and penetration bellows
fatigue.

Methods for early detection and monitoring for containment component damage are being evaluated. These
methods include expanded visual inspections and ultrasonic thickness measurements. Results indicate that -
significant leaks can be detected before they become a safety concern. Other work has been aimed at determining
methods for conducting an integrated leak rate test more quickly and successfully.

KEY REPORTS:

1. BWR Pilot Plant L(fe Extension Study at the Monticello Plant: Phase 1 Appendices L and M, EPRI
NP-5181-SP, May 1987.

2. Feasibility of Using Electromagnetic Acoustic 1ransducers to Detect Corrosion in Mark i Containment
Vessels, EPRI NP-6090, November 1988.

3. Boiling Water Reactor Mark 1 Containment Life Extension Industry Report, NUMARCINUPLEX report in
preparation to be published 1989.
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Table 16

I

TITLE: BWR Reactor Internals
,

SPE: 22 and 23

TIME PERIOD: 1984-1993 ;

;

OENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective of this work is to develop improved inspection, evaluation and repair
techniques, more resistant materials and water chemistry guidelines to prolong the life of reactor internals. r

SCOPE: This work addresses the three main classes of components in which corrosion cracking has occurred in
BWR reactor internals; low-strength austenitic components, highly irradiated components, and high-strength
components. The work initially centered on those plant-specific factors that have been affecting susceptibility to
cracking. Once sufficient field observations were made, the scope moved to providing qualified measures to
prevent future damage to sound components and preventing additional damage to afflicted comporrats. This work
includes a number of in-plant measurements and demonstrations of remedial techniques,

r

The effects of inadiation on corrosion cracking are also being evaluated. Work at EPRI has included evaluation of
top guide integrity, in-core testing of nickel based alloys, evaluation of critical corrosion potential (ECP) for
I ASCC, and incore materials, monitoring. Mitigation approaches have centered on material composition and water
chemistry control. By 1992, a specification for IASCC resistant snaterials and water chemistry guidelines will be
developed.

Additional programs on internals inspection, evaluation and repair are also in progress. This work is aimed at
addressing existing components for continued, safe service.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Corrosion-Assisted Cracking of Stainless and Low-Alloy Steels in LWR Environments, EPRI NP-5046M,
NP-5064S, February 1987,

2. flydrogen Water Chemistryfor BWRs: Materials Behavior, EPRI NP-5080, March 1987.

3. flydrogen Water Chemistry to Mitigate Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking: In-Reactci Tests, EPRI
NP-5800M,NP-5800,SP, May 1988.

4. Stress Corrosion Monitoring and Component Life Prediction, Volumes 1 and 2, EPRI NP-6028-SP,
November 1988.

5. BWR Normal Water Chemistry Guidelines: 1986 Revision, EPRI NP-4946-SR, September 1988.
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Table 17

TITLE: FATIGUE

NUREO/CR-4731 identifies a number of specific topics whose major or sole deterioration issue is fatigue. In this
context, this summary is responsive to the following topics noted therein:

PRESSURIZER SURGE & SPRAY LINE NOZZLES*

'

REAC70R COOLANT SYSTEM CilARGING AND SAFETY INJECI'lON NOZZLESe

e FEEDWATER PIPING AND NOZZLES

These topics address the bulk of those fatigue issues resulting from those thermal transients that were nv. examined
in either design analysis or in start-up vibration testing. Resolution data for these issues is being obtained from plant
measurements activities associated with Key Report 1 (above) that were initiated in 1986, Seven LWR units are
involved. Alternate references primarily focus on the RPV, one of the few plant elements wherc precise knowledge
of fatigue propagation rates are highly significant to safety.

SPE: 21,2227

TIME PERIOD: 1979-1989

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: Provide ntilities with the technology and methods to identify and manage fatigue
damage accumulation effects resulting from transients in operating service.

- SCOPE: Current fatigue evaluation methods can be substantially improved based on operational observations.
Improvements are most notably required in the arcas of a) replacement of design assumptions on transients with
experiential data or equivalcat, b) environmental cffccts on fatigue crack initiation and growth and c) enessment of
damage in components not considered in design analysis. A comprehensive program to meet these objectives is in
process of completion. Plant measurements and inspection focused by flaw tolerance evaluations are emphasized.
Supplementary work on property refinement and on experimental methods of directly measuring usage factor are
included.

KEY REPORTS:

1. FA11GUEPRO: On-Line Fatigue Usage Transient hfonttoring System, EPRI NP-5835-SP, May 1988.

2. Analysis ofPressure Vessel Steel Fatigue in LWR Environments, Only topical reports from Research Project
RP20006-20 are available at this time. The program reviews all applicable data and is a basis for ASME
Section XI revision. 'Itmperature, product form, impurity effects and heat variations are considered.

3. . Corrosion Fatigue Characterization ofReactor Pressure VesselSteels EPRI NP-2715, December 1982.

4. BWR Environmental Cracking Afarginsfor Carbon Steel Piping, EPRI NP-2406, May 1982.
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TITLE: ThermalEmbrittlement9f Cast Austenitics

NUREO/CR- 4731 identifies this issue as a priority issue and/or an area of concern under the following topics:

* REACIOR COOLANT PUMP BODY

e REAC7OR COOLANT PIPING AND SAFE ENDS

* CONTROL ROD DRIVE MECHANISMS

" Note that cast materials are utilized in only a limited number of PWR control rod housings.

SPE: 22,27

OENERAL OBJECTIVE: The objective of this work is to develop a methodology for defining and assuring the
integrity of cast austenitic stainless steel components utilized in the primary coolant system of LWRs.

TIME PERIOD: 1982-1989

SCOPE: Cast austenitic components, utilized in primary piping and pump and valve bodies, have demonstrated
excellent service capability and are generally resistant to corrosion and stress corrosion phenomena. Principal
deterioration mo' des are thermal embrittlement and thermal or mechanical fatigue. A nominal concern is that the
castings am not readily inspectable by usual ultrasonic, ISI techniques. This effort includes an evaluation of the
kinetics of embrittlement in terms of composition and temperature, the development of ISI methodology, including
in situ hardness determinations and cataloging of initial fabrication defects and processes that determine both the
initiation and flaw propagation rates associated with fatigue. All of these are combined in flaw tolerance protocols
to provide an inspection protocol that insures the safety and physical integrity of these components.

KEY REPORTS:

1. Long-Term inspection Requirementsfor PWR Pump Casings. EPRI NP-3491, May 1984.

2. Guideline Background Document #2, Cast Austenitic Stainless Steel Component L{fe Estimating, working
EPRI document, RP2643-5, October 1987 to be formally published in 1989.

3. Detection and Charactertration of Defects in Centrifugally Cast Stainless Steel, EPRI NP-5173, April 1987.

4. Inspection of Centr $ fugally Cast Stainless Steel Components in PWRs, EPRI NP-5131,3une 1987.

5; Ultrasonic Characterhation of Centr (fugally Cast Stainless Steel, EPRI NP-5246, June 1987.

6. Evaluation ofFlaws in Austenitic SteelPiping, EPRI NP-4690-SR,3uly 1986.

7. Fracture Toughness Characterhation of Thermally Embrittled Case Duplex Stainless Steel, EPRI NP-5439,
September 1987.

|
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f Table 19

Summary of Key Life Extension Activities at EPRI:

SPE: 27

TIMEPERIOD: 1979-1993

' Introduction

The focal point of residual life assessment and life extension technology it EPRI is performed under Strategic
Pmgram Element (SPE) 27; Nuclear Plant Life Extension. Work in this SPE is conducted in coordination with the
Department of Energy (DOE),its contractors, and the Nuclear Utilitle? Management and Resource Council

_ (NUMARC).

This SPE contains the significant economic and technical feasibility studies to develop, preserve and enhance the
PLEX option in support of license renewal. This work has included the plant life extension pilot studies,
development of economic evaluation and life cycle management tools, component and cable aging studies, industry
report development, component life estimating, and the lead plant projects. De products and key background
reports of this SPE are for generic interest to RLA, particularly early feasibility studies, background of codes
development, and studies on the deterioration modes of metals.

A number of past EPRI reports address the subject of plant life extension or provide a technology base for it. Rose
of general interest are the early feasibility studies, background of codes development, and studies on the .

deterioration models of metals. These reports are detailed in the following annotated summaries.

1. Extenaed LVc Operation of Light Water Reactors: Economic and Technological Review, EPRI NP-2418,
June 1982.

A generic review was conducted of the economic and technical aspects associated with the operation of
nuclear power plants beyond their nonnal licensed term. De study is an information source book of this
concept. He maximum expenditure for refurbishment that would justify additional periods of operations is
derived, and the sensitivity of the results to refurbishment downtime and replacement power cost is presented.
Also presented are the project scope and cost estimates to replace a reactor pressure vessel. The appendices
contain data designed to develop a basic economic model for evaluating the extended life option. Major
replacement and refurbishment options of LWRs are also assessed.

2. BWR Pilot Plant Lye Extension Study at the Monticello Plant: Phase 1, EPRI NP-5181M, May 1987.

His report summarizes a 2-year preliminary investigation of life extension at an operating BWR and showed
that a 70-year service life is both technically and economically achievable. This pilot study produced a
methodology for developing a life extension program that utilities can use at other BWRs.

3. PWR Pilot Plant Lye Extension Study at Surry Unit 1: Phase 1. EPRI NP-5289P, July 1987.v

Technical.cconomic, and management planning evaluations of life extension prospects at the Virginia Power
Surry unit I provide information for enhancing plant reliability and assessing long-term energy supply
strategies. Life extension appears technically feasible and economically prudent, but additional work is
necessary to evaluate specific materials, subcomponena, and plant systems.
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Table 19 (continued)a

4. . Planning Study and Economic FeaslNittyfor Extended L(fe Operation ofLight Water Reactor Plants, EPRI
'IPS 78-788, September 1979.

This report examines the technological and economic feasibility of operating LWR units beyond their
nominal 30-40 year service life. The two purposes in performing this study were to explore the economics of
extended plant lifetimes, determining the research and development requirements of extended life decisions
and to identify any significant design pre-planning which might be requhtd in order to preserve the extended
life option.

5. The Longevity ofNuclear Power Systems, EPRI NP-4208, August 1985.

Nuclear power plants should have a useful service life substantially in excess of 40 years, This report
identifies actions and recommends research that should enable utilities to derive maximum economic benefit
from thislongevity potential.

6. Long krm integrity ofNuclear Power Plant Components, EPRI NP-3673-LD,0ctober 1984.

This report is one in a series of projects designed to investigate and anticipate long-term inspection
requirements of nuclear power plant components. The report examines the potential modes of long-tenu
deterioration of the metals utilized in pressure boundary and reactor components, and attempts to define the
prospects of integrity-limiting flaw growth occurring during a unit's expected service life. The project also
examines the possible effects of long-term deterioration in type-308 stainless steel castings. Neutmn
irradiation and crevice corrosion in stainless steels, and embrittlement of ferritic stects are also covered.

1. Nondestructive Examination Acceptance Standards, EPRI NP-1406-SR, May 1980.

- This report documents the standards for examination evaluation of Article IWA-3000 and the acceptance
standards for flaw indication for Article IWB-3000 in the 1977 edition of the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code, Section XI, Division 1, Rules for In-service Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Components. It
explains the technical basis for these rules, necessary for understanding how or if rnodification is required for
extended service.

8. Rationalefor a Standard on the Requalffication of Nuclear Class 1 Pressure Boundary Components, EPRI
NP-1921, October 1981.

This report provides a rationale for developing a new industry code or standard to cover all foreseeable
situations of component requalification-system considerations, components considerations, and specific
methods for component evaluation- are detailed. A discussion of existing documentation that may be useful
in requalification and specific proposals for a standard are presented. Although this work was initiated to
address requalification as the result of an abnormal operating event, it also provides an excellent basis for life
extension analysis.

9. Flaw Evaluation Procedures, EPRI NP-719-SR, August 1978.

His report contains procedures acceptable to the Boller and Pressure Vessel Code Committee for establishing
the acceptability of flaw indications found in nuclear pressure boundary components. A series of example .
pmblems that illustrate the evaluation procedures contained in Appendix A are provided. They coaxider such

.
factors as flaw location, size, and growth due to normal and abnormal loads, degradation of properties due to

'

neutron fluence, and the application of linear elastic fracture mechanics. De technical basis for the fracture
analysis methods of Appendix A is provided, nis document illustrates a specific approach to formallife
estimating. Application to life extension will require consideration of deteriorations other than flaws as well
as updating of the methods and data incorporated.
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Table 19 (continued)

' 10. Long-Term inspection Requirementsfor Nuclear Power Plants, EPRI NP-4242, March 1986.

A fundamental requirement of in-service inspection programs is to detect the initiation and growth of
crack-like flaws. This report provides a guide to current inspection planning for cast austenitic PWR
components. Consistent plant-to-plant ISI programs are expected to yield valuable information on the .
service condition of plant components and mater!als. This report will assist utility personnel establish a
definable ISI plan for cast austenitic PWR components.

11, Review ofRecords Requirements Related to LWR L{fe Extension, EPRI NP-4926, November 1986.

This report summarizes the current requirements for ISI and for records of inspection and operating-

performance data relevant to plant life extension. It concludes that much of the existing test and inspection
data is of potential benefit to life extension evaluations, particularly in establishing baselines,

a 12. Generic Guidelinesfor the L{fe Extension ofFossil Fuel Power Plants, EPRI CS-4778, November 1986.

His repon provides a comprehensive set of guidelines on extending fossil plant life and is designed to provide
information that will help utilities establish and implement their own program. %c guidelines recommended
for fossil plant life extension provide some insight into the nuclear plantlife extension program, most notably
for balance-of-plant components operating at similar conditions.

13. - LWR Plant L(fe Extension, Interim Report EPRI NP-5002, January 1987.

This is an interim report presenting the results of pilot plant life extension studies conducted by Virginia
Power and Northem States Power to assess NUPLEX feasibility, it presents the results of the first detailed
U.S. utility study on plant life extension, it concludes that NUPLEX is technically feasible and is an
economical means of providing electricity through the next century.

14. Characterization of the Performance ofMajor LWR Components, EPRI NP-5001, January 1987.

His report presents a summary of the performance history of mdor LWR components, including pertinent
- failure and repair information, for use in assessing nuclear plant life extension options. He history of the

in-service performance of mQor LWR components will help utility engineers project the performance issues
and refurbishment requirements likely to arise in extending the service life of nuclear power plants.

15. EPRI Operations andMaintenance Source Book, EPRI NP-49B6 SR February 1987.

This report provides a single reference to more than 200 reports and products generated since 1973 that
support nuclear power plant operations and maintenance it provides utility personnel with background and
supporting data on past EPRI research that may support NUPLEX activities.

16. BWR Pilot Plant L(fe Extension Study at the Monticello Plant: Interim Phase 2, EPRI NP-5836M,0ctober
1988.

His report is a continuation of the work reported in NP-5181M. Tests and evaluations at Northern States
'

Power Company's Monticello BWR continue to confirm the savings estimate and demonstrate important
preventive maintenance techniques offering immediate benefits.
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L . Table 19 (continued)

17. . NUPLEX Profect Brkfs,EPRI NP-5388-SP, Revision 1, October 1988.

His revision to the 1987 "NUPLEX Project Briefs" provides an overview of major life extension issues. De
report assembles technical infonnation on PLEX for utility use.11 includes information on new research and

' field information, and serves as a reference on nuclear plant life extension.
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